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LOVEHS OF FEOWEHS,
Both Foreigners and Englisl^wlien in or near Loudon, evidently make the “Home for Flowers” one

ef their lirst calls, where tlireo salesmen are at all times in readiness from 6 a.ra. until 6 p.m (Sundays

•xcepted) to conduet customers. As a proof of the above, the School of Horticulture from Belgium,

Juno 2(Jth, 1882, of which Count Oswald de Kerchove (the Governor of the Province of Hainaut),

President of the party (conducted hy Mr. Baines), hououn'd us with a visit, the Daily News, of June
27th, 1882, in an article, says thus ;

—

“A ‘Ho.mk KOI; Fr.owEu.s.’—Looking out of the earria"e window, as the train rattles onward
through the little station at Swanley Junction, the traveller by the London, Chatham and Dover
line perceives at a glance that he is in the midst of the Kentish fruit farms— a country with hero and

there a patch of hop plantation, but for the most part given u)) to the cultivation of strawberries and
raspberries. Not fruit, however, but ilcwcrs i'urnished the topic of conversation among a party of

visitors, some fifty strong,*- who alighted at this spot yesterday morning. The strangers consi.stcd

ehiefiy of students of the Belgian School of Horticulture and members of horticultural societies in that

country—so long renowned both for fruit and llowers—conspicuous among them being Dr. Hulin and
Count Osw.ald do Kerchove, who are well known in' Belgium for their devotion to this iuiportant and
delightful study. Our visitors are understood to be in England for the express purpo.se of in^ccting^

the most advanced of our Hower gardens
;
and the motive of their journey to Swanley yesterday-

their first excuraion, we believe, since their arrival in Loudon with this object—was» to see the estab-

lishment of Messrs. Cannell & Sons, whoso name is familiar to all who lake an interest in flowers.

The establishment in question bears the appropriate name of ‘ The Home for Flowers,’ with a com-
fortable house attached, and with all arrangements of a scientific character, producing results which
were sufEcient to extort exclamations of surprise and sati.sfaetion from the party of experts who visiteil

the place yesterday. The striking number of v.aricties in the case of each popular flower is of coursa

duo to that marvellous system of hybridisation, or crossing one bloom with another, which gia-es to the

experimental gardeners’ operations a practic.ally infinite field. The house of Gloxinias, erect and
drooping and rich in hues, also attracted much attention. Having partaken of a feast of Strawberries

and Honey, spread on white cloths upon tables in the grounds, and served by two jiretty little

maidens who seemed proud of the task, the guests visited the jiropagating house with its multitude of

iulinitessimally minute ]dauts
;
and having seen the entensivc ranges of pits filled with choice jilauts,

the Rose garden and the brilliant beds of hardy and bedding llowers, which are just now in

bright bloom after the refreshing showers, the Belgian and other ^ests were hospitalJy enter-

tained at a dejcAncr given at the adjacent Lullingstone Ga.stlc Hotel. The chair was occujiied by

G. F. AVilson, Esq., F.K.S., andr member of the Royal Horticultural Society of London, who, in

felicitous terms proposed two toasts—‘The United Royal Families of England ami Bi-lgium ’ and
'Belgian Horticulturists.’ For the latter. Count Oswalil de Kerchove responded in English and
French, and w.as much cheered. After many complimentary .speeches by Dr. Hulin, M. Van Hulle,

kc., &c., the rather large assemblage, taking to open carriages, already in waiting, paid a visit to

Mr. Ladd’s establishment at Bexley, involving a drive of some eighteen miles tliroiigh one of the

prettiest of Kentish rural districts, returning and partaking of tea, the party, deliglited with thenr

visit, repaired to the station, where special saloon carriages were in readiness for the return journey
to London.”
As a further proof how absolutely necessaiy it is that all lovers of flowers should visit Swanley to

e our va.st collections and best varieties, and the order in which they are kept, all the novelties,

ew, and best older varieties are grown and flowered. At all seasons we have some striking floral

display of the very choicest production. Five jirinciji.als of the firm are daily engaged, and every

ilepartment is conducted on the best possible system, so much so that tho Eilitor of the Gardeners'

Maijazine, August 12th, 1882, says that ‘‘Cannell’s Home for Flowers, Sw.anlcy, is fast becoming the

floral centre of the terrestrial globe.” AVe are proud to say visitors incrc.aac yearly, and tlie general

exclamation is, “I am deliglited, and never expected to see such flowers.” Even as late as Novembei.
the Rev. Canon Hole describes our Homo for Flowers thus ;

—

“ AVhen in Kent, not many days ago, I visited the nurseries at Swanley. There was little externally

ic attract-!—beds and frames full of healthy little scions, tho babies of the nursery, not long weaned
from tho maternal pl.ant, but no brightness of bloom, and the gla.ss houses (there must be a score, each

100 feet in length) looking white and cold on that dull, cloudy day. If this is the ‘ Home of the

Flowers,’ 1 thought, as it had been publicly declared to be, the inmatc.s, like Irish landlords, and ti-

speak more Jlihernico, must now bo absentees. But Afr. Cannell met me with a .smiling face, and with

none of those apologies which are not unfrequent in tho horticultural world— ‘A'ou have just come at

the very worst time of all ; we were m.agnificent, grand, glorious, ten days ago. Air. Ahui TlioFs agent

happened to call, and said there was nothing like it in England or on tho Continent
;
but now all is a

blank.’ No : he led mo with a cpiiet confidence to one of the long houses aforesaid, and 1 should have
started, were i* not that seventeen stone takes a deal of starting, to see", as he opened the door, the

stages on either side the central path covered every inch of them from end to end with a glowing display

of Zonal Pelargoniums, double and single, white, pink, rose and rosy purple, red and orangc-red, scarlef

and crimson, which came upon me with such a sudden vivid beauty that 1 could scarcely believe my eyes.

“Nor waythis tho only surprise
;
four others of these spacious structures were filled with Primulas,

cJiarmiiig as tho Geraniums, though not so varied in their colours, these being white, pink, mauve and
sarmine, the prettiest of all (except in its appellation) being tho Swanley lied. Aloreovcr, there was a

large and brilliant collection of Begonias, pale yellow, deep rich gold, and flaming red, and amougthem
the largest, lofeliest, specimen which I have as yet seen of this most interesting class, a blush double

flower, Rko an Oleander. T must now take leave of Swanley.”—The Garden, Nov. 12.



SENT POST FREE FOR 1 s.

To show that, our efforts are year by year more aud more appreciated, we this

season print 20,000 Catalogues, at a cost of £600, postage of the same at 3d.
each £250, and with engravings and most careful compiling brings it up to Just
£1,000; consequently it has enabled us to further develop and improve it. Our
collection also of Plants and Seeds is now much the largest and choicest in Europe^
and sent all over the world with that success never before attained.

The day that the Parcel Post comes into operation we shall make
every available use of its advantages both for customers and our-
selves, and whenever the weight of Soil and Pots are an object to
lessen the cost of transit, the earth may be carefully shaken away
from the roots and sent for a mere nominal amount. On their arrival,
immerse all in rain water for one or two hours, repot in sandy soil,
and gently water

;
place in an air-tight glass case until they make

.L- gradually expose and harden off, and in a
ought to be in active growth.

AND Rare Plants.
It should bo I'oiuemboi'cd that all new plants recommended by us, and particularly those we have

purchased at a high price and heroin described, have been well tested and compared side by
side with idl the best in cultivation, in fact we are in such a position to see and know all

the best kinds e.vtant, and also to meet the hvshions and rcipiiroments of the public. We have
repeatedly been assured that the work wo arc doing is the right one and mueli appreciated, and our
respective descriptions are relied on and taken as an authority throughout the world.

In cases whore the New Varieties are not ready they will be forwarded immediately they are lit for
transit.

Mr. J. George is one of those energetic men that whatever he undertakes to improve it seems
that ho is sure to succeed with, and turn to good account. Abutilons ho has been working at for
some years, aud the result is, last season they were shown bel'ore the Floral Committee

;
and with

much pleasure, we now oiler our friends the pick of the best six from his wonderful line batch of
seedlings. The whole set is a long way in .advance of all previous kinds.

BELLE OF SURREY—One of the prettiest and most delicate-coloured varieties yet seen,
which is of a beautiful sluadc of silvery blush
CRITERION is also a line ami distinct coloured variety, and a decided improvement.
DAZZLE—Of the brightest and most dazzling red colour yet introduced, outside of petals very

glossy, having the appearance of having had a coating of varnish
LE GRANDE —Dwarf and very free, aud producing llowcrs of large and line form

;
yf a distinct

rosy red colour. 4s. each

flOSY MORN—Beautiful bright rose of a most pleasing shade of colour
; distinct and lineamoTAmA csxiT tn'M‘'r\T'r\ a - n i ^

Miss LAURA POWELL (I’owell)—lly far the llnestyellow variety yet introduced. 3s. each
ECLIPSE—Kich orange scarlet-shaded, with eriiiisou and purple veins

;
good habit. 2s. each

ROYAL SCARLET—Colour brilliant scarlet, luie dwarf branching habit. 2s. each

ABUTILONS.

STRIATA SPLENDIDA—Of a bright orange colour, beautifully and regularly striped with
rich crimson

;
line shape and form

3a. each, except those priced.

L i ] /a
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THE NEW SIX-INCH BEGONIAS.

NEW FRENCH BEGONIAS that caused such a sensation at the Paris Great Flower Show,

and were awarded the higliest possible Prize, the large Gold Medal last June.

The wM<itders that liave been wrought by the means of hybridising and selecting is truly wonderful.

We have often had flowers 5 inches over, and to our surprise our coutiueiital traveller sent us flowers

[ ii ]
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6J inches from tip to tip. Mr. W. G. Smith, the well-known engraver for Gardeners' Chronicle, on our
forwarding him blooms to make drawing, writes us thus :

—

The Begonia is the most wonderful 1 have yet seen, and I have seen and noticed many.
The engraving represents the outline of the actual flower. We bought six varieties from the same

raiser, all of which are of shorter and more robust growth, and the flowers even more so in propor-
tion. Each are gigantic, and quite the surprise of all connoisseurs

;
and for size, brilliancy of colour,

and substance, they totally set all others aside
;
and we have named them "after the principal cities

of the world.

NEW SINGLE-FLOWERED BEGONIAS (Tuberous).

CITY OP LONDON—One of the largest and flnest single varieties for size and brilliancy

of colour yet introduced, flowers often measuring to 6 inches from tip to tip, and of a deep fiery

crimson, shading off to a much lighter colour in centre, very free, robust habit

CITY OP PARIS—Rich crimson-scarlet, medinin size flowers, dwarf habit, free

OITY OP BERLIN—Light crimson, flowers very large and cupped shaped, which makes it

very distinct ; .strong habit, free and good
OITY OP PEKIN—Flowers also very large and fine, deep scarlet, lighter centre, slightly

veined deeper, good habit

OITY OP NEW YORK—Rich crimson, suffused lake, deeper towards outside of flowers, fine

and Large

OITY OP VIENNA—Very deep red, flowers large and freely produced, good strong habit.

Prices, &c., will be announced in Autumn Catalogue, September next.

Journal of Horticulture, September 21st, 1882.

Messrs. Cannell have sent us blooms of new continental Bsgonlas, of extraordinary size

and substance of petal, and of great richness in colour. The petals exceed 2 inches in

diameter, and are nearly 6 inches across.

Extractfrom Gardeners’ Chronicle, June 3rd, 1882.

Grand Flower Show at Paris — Pacing the entrance, MM. Couturier et Robert had a

very fine group of seedling tuberous Begonias, and were awarded the Gold Medal.

BEGONIAS (Ornamental-foliage Section).

Although not so popular in con.seqncnce of the rage for cut flowers, neverthele.ss, for a pot plant for

the sideboard or window they arc one of the best and noblest plants that we have
;
and the following

new French kinds are so distinct and beautiful, they must assuredly again rise in the public

estimation.

HERE MICHEL
HERR J. SEEGER
JOSEPH TROPP
MDLLE. HUSS
MONS. LANTHALER

MONS. CRAEVELL
MONS. WEIN
MONS. LELANDAIS
MONS. BOUTROUE
MR. GLADSTONE

2«. fid. each.

BEO-ONIA METALLICA VARIEGATA— All who have had the original
,
the best and the

most nsefnl of all Iiegonia.s, will be pleased to see that we now oiler ,a variegated variety. Our continental

traveller has seen the stock, ami recommends it in the highest possible terms, and pronounces it one

of the best decorative jdants of the year. 20s. each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
LORD WOLSELEY—So large and bold was the build, and perfect its incurved shape, and

the colour so plea.sing, that one and all at the very first sight pronounced this grand new variety an

aoiiuisition ;
at the Floral Committee where shown, it was unanimously awarded a First Class

Certifieate, so good was its form, and so distinct was it from its parent Prince Alfred shown side by

side, that it arrested the eye of all, and the most e.xpert exclaimed “ hero is another splendid back row

floiver.” 3s. 6c^. each.

The Gardeners’ Chronicle speaks thus :
—

“ Of the new incurved Chrysanthemum Lord IVolselty, this new variety promises to make
a high rank for exhibition purposes, and was deservedly awarded a First Class Certificate.”

[ iii ]
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The Qarden, Kovemher \i(h, 1882.

" Ohrysanthemum Lord U'oheleij. A very fine incurved variety,

large, of a fine form, distinct from any other.”

The flowers are very

Journal of Iforticullure, November 16th, 1832.

“Chrysanthemum Lord If'olselc;/, this 1s a sport from Prinec Alfred. It resembles tlie

parent in general form but is larger, of more substance and of a bronzy hue.

The Gardener.^’ Magazine, November 18f7t, 1882.

Ohrysanthemum Lord IVolselcy. A fixed sport fVom Prince Alfred, and possesses all

the good qualities of its parent, it is a very distinct and effective colour, and a most
valuable addition to the incurved section.

From Mr. E. Molynbux, Swanmore Park, Bishop’s Waltham, November,2^, 1881.

“Please let me have two plants as soon as ready, of Lord IFoUelctj Chrysanthemum
;

I saw it

exhibited welt at Kingston, it promises to be an acquisition.
”

MRS. JOHN CROSSFIELD-A sport from IVMte Globe. Was awarded a First Class

Certificate at Liverpool, and is also a grand addition and one of the (largest and boldest incurved

flowers that wc have. Colour rosy pink, and in evei-y way, as regards .shape, equal to its parent.

2s. each.

DOUBLE MARGUERITES (Segetum Class).

ALBA, DOUBLE.—Wc have much pleasure in offering the exceedingly free flowering

Marguerite alba, white flowers, very fine and exceedingly neat and pretty.

AURORA, DOUBLE—Bright yellow flowers, small and wonderfully neat and pretty, both

these are invaluable for cut flowers and for button holes, not excelled by any other flowers. Is. each.

NEW SINGLE POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUM
SECTION.

“NEW DEPARTURE.”—Ladies with refined taste in Table and Sideboard decoration of the

house will hail with pleasure the following varieties, which are exceedingly pretty, very free, and for

cutting flowers far preferable to doubles, as they give us several light and elegant colours distinct

from “Marguerites,” which they much resemble in shape
;
and we have much pleasure in sending

out these New Varieties raised by C. L. Teesdale, Esq., as they are more suitable than ordinary kinds.

ATTRACTION—Long pure white petals, shaded towards edge with a lilac-rose colour, bright

yellow disc, very attractive

FAIR MARGUERITE—Double row of florets of a curled appearance, pufc white, yellow at

base of florets, distinct and showy
LILAC GEM—Light rosy lilac shaded, white at base of florets, deep orange centre, very free

and showy
MAGENTA KING—Deep magenta, pure white at base of florets, deep orange centie, very free

and showy
BRIDE OF ENGELBERG—Bright orange centre, treble row of long broad florets of a delicate

blush colour, very pretty and effective

YELLOW GEM—Bright golden yellow florets, deep orange centre, free and showy.

2s. each.

NEW DOUBLE POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUM
SECTION.

STAR OF WHYKE (Teesdale)— One of the prettiest and most distinct varieties yet seen,
and will be sure to find favour wherever gi'own

;
medium-sized petals, slightly curled, and of the

purest possible white
;
will be found very useful for cut flowers and general decoration. 2s. each.

NEW COLEUS.
BEAUTY OF CHICHESTER (Teesdale)—It is a matter of difficulty to describe this new

variety, and all wo need say is, that it is different, prettier, and. decidedly more attractive than any
other in our collection, and we possess the best in the world. 2.s. 6d, each. Jlarch, l.s. 6d.

;
May,

l.s. each.

[ ]
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NEW CONTINENTAL VARIETIES.
LB PROGRES (Van Geert)—Distinct and a great improvement, ground colour light green,

evenly and beautifully blotched with deeper green, light lake, crimson and maroon
;
fineFURST BISMARCK (Bcnary)—Deep purple, light lake edged orange, maroon, anil green,

strong habit
> e <

SPLENDENS (Benary)— Centre of leaf almost aiuolive-grecn, succeeded by
a (l^eep blackish maroon colour, finishingoff with a peculiar yet pleasing shade of rosy crimson, notched
and edged with yellow

; distinct
PRESIDENT GARFIELD (Benary)—Bright rosy magenta centre, veined purple, edged witli

brownish maroon and green
; distinct and beautiful

2s. each. March, Is.
;
May and after, 6d. each

NEW SINGLE DAHLIAS 1883.
T. iloore, Esq^., of the Botanic Gardens, Chelsea, was the first to commence the improvement of

the single varieties, and his .success reaches far higher than that of any other profe.ssional raiser. We
affirm that the gracilis varieties of that gentleman, sent out by us last year are the general favourites,
and those now offered decidedly approach very near, if they do not quite reach the standard of per-
iection to which a single Dahlia slioidd attain for the decoration of oiir homes and gardens.

It may he well to note that the choicer varieties of Single Dahlias should not be giown in
ovei'-rich or heavy soil, which induces rank growth. They are much hotter cultivated iu light friable
soils, assisted once or twice when they have reached the flowering stage, hy a mulching of short littery
manure, water being supplied in greater or less abundance according to the requirements of each season.

PUMILA GROUP.
,

This Group consists of varieties which grow from 2 to 2J feet in height, of dense compact habit,
and with an abundant head of bloom

;
the individual flower-heads, ranging from 2 to 2J inches

across, well proportioned, and nicely displayed above the foliage.

CHRYSO—A small flowered bright yellow, of good form, remarkably free
CICERO—A neat but effective deep scarlet, the florets slightly reflexed, broad and closely setLEO—A small flowered orange-buff, distinct and pleasing in colourNECHO—A very pretty small flowered pale magenta, flushed with crimson towards the base of the

florets

POLO—A small neat bright purple, with the florets broad and closely set
VIRGO—Pure white, of meuium size, neat, with reflexing florets, and very free.

5s. each
;
the set of 6, 25s.

HUMILIS GROUP.
This variety differs from any we have previously seen, in its exceedingly dwarf cusliion-like habit,

the plant barely exceeding 1 foot in height, but forming a dense mass 2 feet across, close set on the
ground surface, and covered freely with small neatly-modelled flower-heads throughout the season. We
anticipate that this will become the parent of a new dwarf race, which will be invaluable for beds or the
fron^arts of herbaceous borders

PUMILA—A small clear yellow, a free bloomer, and of good form. 7s. each.

GRACILIS GROUP.
This group has won universal admiration on account of its dwarfish freely branching habit, its

abundant flower-heads of elegant form and moderate size, and its graceful finely-cut foliage. To the
splendid varieties of las^ear we have now to add the following.
GRACILIS LUTEO-NANA—Of free flowering, bushy habit, the flower-heads clear yellow

;

the plants are exceedingly dwarf, scarcely exceeding 1 foot in stature, and representing quite a
miniature form of the D. gracilis type

GRACILIS RUBRO-NANA—Ofsimilar habit to gracilis bUeo-nana, glowing about 1 foot in
height, the flower-heads freely produced, of a reddish scarlet, and of an attractive character
gracilis CONCINNA-This is, to our mind, the model of the single Dahlia, as adapted

for decorative gardening
;

it has the elegant finely-cut gracilis foliage, while the flower-heads have the
beautiful flat evenly spread arrangement of J). coccinea, the colour being a bright orange-scarlet.

7s. each.

[ V 1
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f NEW SINGLE DAHLIAS, 1883 (own raising)

We ere fully aware that there are already far too many with names affixed, and a Is. packet of seeds

like Cinerarias, if from the best, gives many and various colours which convinces us that only sucli

as those that possess a decided distinct and beautiful feature must be brought forward, and were the

following not far beyond those we have hitherto seen and what may- usually be expected from ordinary

seed of course we should not stop to describe them. We arc certain for distinctness they are such

as will <dve great satisfaction and a charm to every garden and to every lady for docoration.

NEW VARIETIES.
BEAUTY—Deep maroon-crimson, flat, well-shaped flowers, medium size, free and dwarf, useful

for decorative purposes. 2s. M. each ,,, ^

DR. PUSBY—Intense rich crimson shaded maroon, well formed, medium sized flowers, erect,

bushy habit, free and fine. 2s. Ccf. each
j a i i -i.

G-EOBQ-E HARDWIDQE—Kich deep crimson, medium size, well-formed flowers, lialnt

dwarf and free. 4s. each
, , „ , , „

LITTLE BEAUTY—Of a most pleasing shade of colour, beautiful light magenta-rose, yellow

and buff at base of petals, small and well-shaped, good dwarf habit, very free and effective, highly

recommended ns a little beauty. 2.s. each.

Mr. S. BARLOW—Beautiful rich scarlet-crimson, medium size flowers, very free and dwarf, one

of the finest. 2s. 6d. each

NEW LIFE (Teesdale)—One of the prettiest and most distinct yet introduced, pure white

m ound, regularly edged with a deep rosy-lake colour, flowers medium size, habit robust. 3s. 6d. each
*’ YELLOW BOY—Beautiful deep yellow, rich orange centre, flowers medium size, h.abit dwarf

and neat, very free and showy. 2s. each.

Sec Oeneral Collection.

DAHLIA “CONSTANCE” OR “ARIEL.”
Is the most useful of all, and must, like the good and beautiful Puragon, become a univei-sal

favourite. It was raised during the great rage for Double Dahlias many years ago, by Mr. Salter of

Chrvsaiithenium renown, then at Sliepherds’ Bush, about the year 1834, and figured by that gentleman,

the coloured drawing of wliich we Iiave had the honour of inspecting
;
doubleiiess of flowers was the

only aim in those days, in consetiiieiice of wliich this lovely senii-doiiblo variety, with its long and

elegant petals was cast aside. As time rolled on, and the demand for cut flowers increased (whife

in particular) all were on tlie alert for novelties, and this variety was discovered growing in Wales.

Now, from this very fact, having been grown nearly .lO years ago, proves that it must have possessed

some great charm, and found favour with some. This year it has proved a gem, and the London great

floral decorators declare it is the most iiaefnl and valuable of all the Dahlias, and possessed them-

selves of all the blooms we liad, and styled it as the Camellia Dahlia. Its pure white and elegant-

shaped flowers renders it complete for wreaths, crosses, church decoration, &c.
;

it is a good grower,

and very free bloomer, and during late autumn will even exceed the description here given of this

choice and charming flower. Awarded a I'drst Class Certificate by the Floral Committee. Grand

companion flower for rfaifrczii. Is. Qd, each
;
15s per dozen.

NEW FUCHSIA.
MR. RUNDELL (Todman) —A grand improvement on the well-known variety, Earl Peaeonafield

(whoso individual flowers are common and ill-shaped), be.autifnlly shaped llowei', and the bold (puck

growth of its parent, with oven more freedom of flowering
;
for market and general decoration it is a

capital variety, and will become a general favourite especially for the former purposes. See engraving

on outside cover of Guide. 2s. Sd. each
;
after May, Is. Gd. each.

NEW HELIOTROPE.
PURPLE AND GOLD—Another American variety, and if it produces flowers as distinct as its

foliage it must prove a splendid variety, for every leaf and its whole growth is, as the saying is, ns

yellow as a guinea, very similar to the yellow in the Crystal Palace Oem Oeranium, nice grower, and
(puite an ornamental plant, and is said to be the best plant sent out in New York last year. 2s. each

[
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NEW BEDDING LOBELIAS.
Many are the Lobelias which have been sent out, and all those that can remember the old straggling

speeiosa and now look at one called Brighton (sent out by us), must exclaim, what an immense im-

provement, and the same with Dixon’s Gem, Paxtoni type, it is well known that we have either sent

Out or advocated and illustrated all the best known Lobelias. But the two now offered, one as a white,
,

the other a.s a light blue, from a .season’s trial under our own eyes, we are qrfite sure they are better in

every^iespect, and the coming favourites.

SwANLEY BLUE—Colour light blue, pumila habit, dwarf and dense, with flowers full size,

of the speciosa class, from a distance it has the appearance of a complete solid sheet, of most lovely sky
blue, and we fully anticipate that it will replace every other of its class in cultivation. 2s. 6d. each

;

March, Is. each ;
May, 4s. per dozen

; 25s. per 100.
QUEENOP THE WHITES—Pure white, withouttheleast tingeofanyother colour, true speciosa

habit, flowers very large, in fact, larger than any other variety, very flat, and forming when in a bed
or design a .sheet of snow, as it were, hitherto we have not been favourable to white Lobelias, in con-

sequence of the old fading blooms mamng the effect, but this variety has the habit of producing such
continiious flowers that fresh ones are unfolded every morning, which gives it a freshness in a way
dift'erent to any other Lobelia,’ and in pots it blooms freely .all the winter. 2s, M each.

JIarch, Is. M. each ; May, fld. each
[

4s, per dozen
;
20s. per 100,'

NEW
ROUND-FLOWERING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
JIESSES. WINDSOR AND GEORGE—Both these gentlemen can lay claim in being

amongst the older and most successful raisers of Zonal Pelargoniums near upon twenty-five years.

Mr. Windsor raised the best white, 2'hc Bride, and each have given bow for several years many of the

best.

We are pleased to say that we have purchased their proved seedlings of 1882, which are certainly

the finest ever raised and the best in cultivation. Mr. George, as a proof, at the last Pelargonium

Show .-main cleared all before him, and was also awarded the premier prize.

SNOWBALL (Windsor)—In this we get the first real pure white in all seasons and weather,

together with flowers that nearly approach the ordinary round flat zonal, fine truss and very free, and

very much the finest white show Zonal ever introduced. 5s. each

MRS. NAISH (Windsor)—All lovers of the occ.ulated class so highly valued will be delighted

with this variety, similar to the grand variety, Mrs. Moore, with fiery red centre, more perfect habit

and larger flowei'S, will certainly be admired the moment the eye rests on its lovely flowers. 5s. each

MR. O. L. TEESDALE (Windsor)—Although another scarlet it is perfectly distinct, size of

pip and truss monstrous, and for a stand of cut blooms is indispensable, in a collection it is singled

out at the fimt gUnce, and one and all at once exclaim, “ What a size.” 5s. each.

BAYSWATER BURLEY (Windsor)—^Deep salmon shot with purple, large and distinct

white eye, wliich makes it very conspicuous, habit very dwarf and branching, e.xceedingly florilcrous.

2s. 6(1. each.

PETER HENDERSON (Windsor)—Deep reddi.sh salmon, centre very intense, mottled

margin, flowers of good form, trusses large and freely produced, a very striking variety. 5s. each

Mr. G. BRuNNING (Windsor)—Deep red, flowers very large and massive, habit dwarf and

branching, very florifcrous, grand in winter. 5s. each.

EMPEROR (George)—Bright crimson-scarlet, the flowers large and borne in noble trusses,

fis. each
FAVOURITE (George)—Cerise scarlet of a most pleasing tint, flowers large and of the finest

form, a grand iininovemcnt on Circulator and other varieties in this class. Is. (id. each

EDITH GEORGE (George)—Rich coloured reddish pink, fine overlapping petals, trusses very

large and globular, a noble variety. 3s. 6d. each

The last three varieties were awarded the Premier Prize, us being the finest new kinds not in

commerce. Pelargonium Show, 1882.

SURREY SCARLET (George)—Flowers of a soft scarlet, small white eye, of fine form and

substance. 5s. each.

CRIMSON GEM (George)—A fine formed flower, crimson, wfiite eye, very free and robust,

conspicuous. 3s. 6(i. each
KATE GREENAWAY—Raised by Harrison Weir, Es(i., the well-known artist and author.

Much resembles the beautiful and well-known variety Lizzie Brooks
;
lovely and large round-shaped

flowers, which brings this mucU-csteeiiied bright pink colour much nearer the scarlet section than any

other pink. 4s. each
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NEW BEDDING PINK VARIETY (George).
BLANCHE—Deep ]nirplisli-piiik, tnipses of immense size and freely produced, sraiid asa bedding plant, a fine improvement on Mn. Timier, and other kinds of that type also we i adaiite.i

for pot culture. 2.?. each, 18.«. per dozen
.neimi

NEW CONTINENTAL VARIETIES (Various Raisers).

BEDDING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
GAMBETTA—This stands in the same position and eriually popular throughout France andteimany as our Scarlet Vemvim in England, and is most invaluable, and for all hot climates it

should be grown, for certainly in those countries it is a gem. Is. 6(f. each

r.
•^V'^LANCHE (Bruant)—a white bedding variety of great promise, and much used on the

Continent. 2s. each

GIGANTIC HYBRID NOSEGAY SECTION.
Here we have a great move onward in size of pips and trusses, for they produce immense flowers

measuring 2,f in. over, and although they are of the Nosegay Section their petals are very broad
strong growers, individual pips far beyond any hitheito seen in England, and are evidently the
beginning of again cnlaroiiig the size of our Zonal Pelargoniums.

1

BOREAL.E—Light scarlet tinged with salmon, strong grower, .splendid round
leatnoiy foha<(e, size of flowers immense. 45. each

LYONNAISE— In every way similar but different .shade of colour; cherry-rose
scarlet with immense pips and ti-usses

;
for large Conservatories both are aciiuisitioiis, and will irive a

siinirise wherever seen. 5s. each,
a

hawf frof M^h UP® fi"®, vigorous

NEW SINGLE-FLOWERED
PELARGONIUM.

IVY-LEAF

MASTERPIECE (George)—Flowers by far the largest and finest yet introduced, in fact,much resembling a ZmiuI m form of flower, trusses immense, of a beautiful rich magenta-crimsonAwarded a First Class Certificate. Figured in Florist and Pomologist. 2s. M. each.

NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAF
PELARGONIUMS (Lemoine).

yeUntroduS?
D’ARO—Flowers very double and of fine form, one of the finest white varieties

LA ROSIERE—Flowers very large, colour satiny rosy-lilac.

2s. Gd. each.

Gardeners' Chronicle, Decemher 2Zrd, 1882.
" Wlnter-floweringr Zonal Pelargoniums.—Those who were at the last meeting of theRoyal Horticultural Society must have admired the glowing trusses of bloom exhibited byMessrs. Cannell on that occasion. Since then we have received from Messrs Cannell

orange scarlet variety, measuring 2f inches across. The value
of the Pelargonium for winter decoration is incontestible.”

FVoni Horatio C. Misriam, Esq., Salem, Mass., U.S. America, \2th Decemher, 1882.
“The Auriculas, Polyanthu.s, and Primulas came promptly to hand and in splendid condition. They

were a.s fresh as if they had been packed but a day, and had come from a garden close by instead of
three thousand miles. A great jiart of the credit is due to your system of packing (so very different to
what I received from Switzerland). My friends were all gieatly taken by it

;
they had never seen

plants sent so well before. You cannot claim too much for your system.”

[ viii
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NEW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS (Lemoine), 1883

DOUBLES,
ADMIRAL SEYMOUR—Flowors large and fine, deep amaranth pni-ple, liase of upper petals

deep orange-red.

KHEDIVE—Flowers full, light rose, the dwarfest aud most floriferous of this colour.

LAKANAL—Violet-amaranth suffused deeper, dwarf and very free.

SIRENE—Trusses large, flowers very double and fine, pure white, constant.

SIR GARNET WOLSELEY-Of a rich salmon colour, edged with rose.

3s, each.

SINGLES.
KLBBER—Flowers aud trasses large, of a deep reddish-like colour, edged scarlet, base of upper

petals very distinct.

L’EGYPTE—A very effective variety, trusses large and fine
;
of good form, colour deep.

TEL-EL-KEBIR— Reddish-magenta, upper petals shaded scarlet, trasses and flowers largo.

3s. each.

NEW SHOW PELARGONIUMS (Beck).

Every lover of the Sliow Pelargonium, will he delighted to hear that Mrs. Beck has heen carrying

on the selecting, raising, and improving this class ever since the last introductions of the late

Mr. Beck, whose new varieties a dozen years ago were yearly looked for, and sought after hy all

ffrowers, exhibitors in particular, and it is with much pleasure we now offer that Lady s ^neties,

which are pronounced by W. Little, Esq., the well-known largest amateur grower, m fact the best and

most successful raiser of the day, to be much superior to all previous varieties in this section,

SUPERB—A bright rich glowing crimson, lower petals sUghtly veined mahogany, upper petals

deep maroon crimson, almost approaching to a black, white centre veined lake, flowers very large and

beautifully formed. First Class Certificate. 5s. each.

BRITOMART—Upper petals deeply margined with deep crimson, lower petals bright crimson,

flowers of the finest form and substance, habit robust and branching, grand as an exhibition plant.

First Class Certificate. 6s. each.

GLORIANA—Very distinct and showy, orange-red, feathered deep brownish maroon on a blush

ground, lower petals beautiful silvery blush, flowers large and of good shape. 5s. each,

THEBAIS—Is also a distinct and showy variety, lower petals light crimson, deep blotch in

upper petals, broadly margined fiery crimsoh, dwarf habit, very floriferous. 3s. 6c?. each.

The Set for 155.

SHOW PELARGONIUM (G. Smith).

GRATITUDE—A very remarkable variety iu consequence of its lovely shaped flowers,

soft colour, beautifully defined markings, so much so, that it was unanimously awarded a First

Class Certificate when exhibited
;

liahit good and very free, and when well grown one of the most

lovely varieties in cultivation, and one of those distinct and pleasing varieties which will he remembered

and looked for, as the commencement of every summer comes round. 7s, each

REGAL PELARGONIUMS.
GLOIRE D’ORLEANS—A sport from the well-known Triomphe de »S?. Mande, colour of a

most pleasing shade, di.stinct and fine. 7s. 3d. each

HORTENSE ROYER—Flowers fine and well formed, and of the purest white, without the

slightest trace of colouring whatever
;
free. 7s. 3d. each
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HYBRID CAPE PELARGONIUM (Perpetual
Flowering).

MRS. J. DOUGLAS—In eveiy way similar to Lothario excepting the colour, which is of n
lovely rich mauve, slightly shaded rose, blotched with maroon in upper petals, very intense. Was
awarded the First Prizp at the Pelargonium Show as the most distinct Hybrid not in commerce.
Is. 6d. each

NEW SILVER TRICOLOR.
MRS. MILLER (Miller)—A grand improvement on the well-known Lolii/ Varden, crimson and

black zones, very even and conspicuou.s, far in advance of all others. 10s. each.

NEW PENTSTEMONS.
Raised by Mr. D. McFarlane.

It will be seen that the Pentstomons raised by Mr. McFarlane, and sent out by us now for several

years, have replaced most of the older and new varieties—in fact, they are so large, and of such lovely

colour's and habit, much dwarfer than those usually seen, that the editors speak of them thus :
-

Gardeners' Magazine, August 12</t, 1882.

Pentstemons ft-om Swanley made a brave show on our table. Messrs. Cannell told us
some time since that they could almost equal the Gloxinias with some of them, and they
were almost right. A few of the flowers are very Gloxlnia-like In size, and form, and
colouring, but their variation is considerable, and we are quite content to have such
splendid Pentstemons.

^

MRS. INGRAM—Dark violet tube and month, briskly striped throat, and good spike
; a

beauty.

MflS. WEAVBR-Rosy red tube .and mouth, white veined throat, and grand spike.

MRS. McELROY—Dark violet tube and mouth, slightly veined white throat, a good flower,

and very dense sinke.

MRS. POLLETT—Rosy pink tube, dark bronzy mouth, large flower, and grand spike.

MRS. STYLES—Dark lilac tube, bronzy claret mouth, a large flower and nobli^ spike
; a

first-rate variety in every respect.

MRS. EVERBSl'-Deep dark scarlet tube, white veined throat, e.xtra large flower, fine shape
and good spike

;
one of the very best.

4s. each.

VIRGINALB (Lemoine)—Very much the finest white V'.ariety ever yet sent out
;
strong grower,

and a very fine aecpiisition. AVas awarded a First Class Certificate at Chiswick. 2s. Gd. each

SINGLE PETUNIAS (New Type Fimbriated).
All who have visited our Nursery during the summer, or the Floral Committee at South Kensington,

will allirm that our strain of both single and double Petunias are far in advance of any other—so much
so, that we refrained from sending out any more of the ordinary shape and colour, however good in

substance, &c., until wo got quite away from the usual type. Those now oll'ered are in all respects

much beyond what we have ever seen before, single medium size flowers, with a lovely frilled edge,

giving them the appearance of having been gaull'ered with the hand.
AVALANCHE—Pure white, slightly tinted, mcilinm .size flowers, lait beautifully fimbriated

round edge
;
distinct

SUEZ—Deep crimson, edged pure white
BOLUS—Pure white, barred light purple.

4s. each.

VIOLA, MRS. LANGTRY.
Many as there are in this family, none possesses the distinctness of this variety. Ground colour

pure white, with a most charming and attractive large bright blue blotch in centre of flower
;
habit

good, one of the most .striking bedding A'iolas and producing Pansy-like flowers ever sent out, and
almost a perpetual bloomer.

Is. each
;

7s. per dozen
; 40s. per 100.
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PRICES AT WHICH PLANTS, ROOTE]
CUTTINGS, AND CUTTINGS ARE SOL]
All prices herein denotes plants established in pots, and the styl

packing of such should be left to us, the material only being charged fo?

if desired, the soil can be shaken away, and nearly all plants sent by p(S

The following are supplied as rooted cuttings and cuttings, viz., AgeratunJ
Antirrhinums, Bouvardias, Calceolarias (Shrubby), Chrysanthemums, Coleus,'^

Dahlias, Fuchsias, Heliotropiums, Lantanas, Pansies, Pentstemons, Petunias,

Phloxes, Salvias, Tropseolums, Verbenas, Veronicas, and Violas
;
plants

priced 0d., a rooted cutting would be 4d., and a cutting, 2d.

Zonal and other Pelargoniums differ only in price thus, if priced Is., rooted

cuttings will be 9d., and cuttings 0d., also sent by post, and so on in propor-

tion to price of the Plant.

Small Plants sent by post, without soil, up to the limited weight to all parts

of the world.
Plants with their roots wrapped up in Moss also sent to the exti’eme limits

of the parcel post as soon as it comes into operation.

BOXES AND POSTAGE AT AOTUAL OOST.
See how to Manage Plants and Cuttings by Post, at page 286,

Half-packets at half-price of all Seeds mentioned

at Is. and upwards.
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PRICE, Is. EACH. TiriBTi - THIllI) EDITIOJ^\ POST FREE, 1$. 3d.
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CONSISTENT WITH CORRECTNESS AND QUALITY.

A remittance requested from unknown corrcHpondenfs. Cash attendin? the order will ensure a liberal transaction.

All Cheeiuce to be crossed London and County hank, BUOMLEY, Kl£NT. Pos-t*oflico Orders to bo made payable at
BROMLEY, KENT, and small amountsS under 6.'<. can bo forwarded in stamps.

N.B.—Pot Plants will be presented to part compensate for Carriage when a variety

is ordered (except those advertised at a cheaper rate).

^l»e ^u<ptplietl, witl\ our u{^iiM allowance.

“THE HOME FOR FLOWERS,”
SWANLEY JUNCTION, KENT

(LONDON, CHATHAM, AND DOVER RAILWAY).

LONDON:
IL M. POLLETT & Oo., Horticultural and General Stcom X'aun Stroit,

Aldcr.«gato Street, 3*bC.
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Self-lielp is noble schooling

;

'^ou do your best, and leave the rest

To God Almighty’s ruling.”

A FEW IMPOHTAHT WOHDS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

are delighted to say that we iiossess the finest and most extensive collection o!

A' l'’L011IS'rS’ FLOWERS in Europe, and have ample scope and every facility for rapid
inland and foreign transit, and probably command the best site for a nmsery in England,

' thoi'oughly free from all impurities of London and town atmosphere, together with
passenger and goods station situate at the corner of our grounds

;
and as this line, the

L. C. k 1). R., is in conjunction with all others, the advantages in sending goods can
hardly be over-estimated in business

;
this, toother with thoroughly vigorous, healthy,

well-grown countiy plants, the iinjiortanoe to purchasers can hardly be dwelt U]>on too
much where perfection of growth requires to be attained, partioularly for amateurs who are obliged to
have their greenhouses in confined neighbourhoods. Our Nursery adjoins the Swanlcy Junction
Station on the L. 0. (i D R. Main Line, and is overlooked by travellers on the Sevenoaks and Maid-
stone Branch, being fortunately c#ntiguous to a very important junction

;
there are frequent trains to

and from either Victoria, Ludgate Hill, and auy of the Metropolitan (Undergiound) Railway Stations.
When alighting at Farringdon or Victoria, it will only be neces.saiy to change trains and carried direct
close to the Nursery

; and the same from Charing Cross, Waterloo, Cannon Street, London Bridge,
Spa Road, New Cross, St. John’s, Lewisham, and by stepping from one train into the other, at
Beckenham, in a few minutes would reach the grounds. Tue ride may be simply summed up in the
one word “delightful,” ,as the train passes through some of the most productive Hop and Fruit
Gardens, &c.

,
in Kent

;
in proof of the latter, one gentleman alone sends upwards of seventy tons of

Strawberries to London in one sciison. It is also on the high road leading through the Grays, direct to
Slaidstone, fifteen miles from London, and one of the most lovely country rides out of town.

Every one of the many who have called at Swanley will confirm that never before in the course of
flower growing has there ever been such stock, pains, and energy displayed, and, above all, such a
determined desire to have nothing but the very best strains in cultivation

;
no e.xpeu.se is spared ;

neither is this what is termed the usual puff to get up a sale for the year, for it must be distinctly

understood we are passionately fond of the best flowers, and always were, and grow them really as

much for our own gratification as for sale. Symmetry in outline always appears before our eyes, and
no victorious warrior felt more elated and prouder than ourselves when awarded the Boyal Horti-
culturaJ Society’s Gold Medal for the e.xcellence of our flowers, and sending forth to the most
remote parts of the earth the beauties of Nature, and the wonderful impi-ovements wrought in them
by the hands of man.

As many as a hundred boxes by post leave Swanley some days, and sti'ange and doubtful as it may
appear, upwards of 300,000 labels rvero used last year, 'riio whole machinery of our Nursery is con-
structed to carry on a large and rapid trade of the best and most serviceable flowers in cultivation, at
the very lowest possible prices consistent with quality, and we beg that every lover of flowers will

them, and we promise that they shall not depart without seeing something interesting, and probably
ji surprise.

Every article is charged at the very lowest price consi.stent with quality, therefore no credit carr bo
given. Our object is to give the ready-money buyers the arlvantages they are really entitled to

;
for

long credit, advertising, and travellers, which are exceedingly expensive, are really paid for indirectly
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by the purchasM'. Occasionally dealers will tempt buyers with inferior things, and cheaper than
herein quoted, but this is often false economy in a variety of ways—good things must be looked after
by good men, who must be fairly paid.

Full instructions as to the proper mode of forwarding must accompany each order,
as it is calculated to expedite transit of goods, and save vexatious mistakes. All good.s

arc advised the same day as forwarded, and the invoice posted as soon as possible afterwards.

^‘’•y I*/ what rail. Please to write the address plain, and in full on aach order. No complaints
entertained, unless .made immediately on receipt of goods.

The greatest care is exercised, and utmost liberality shown, when the selection of sorts is left to us.

II is particularl;/ requested, that all small orders utider 5s. be accompanied with
remittance, to avoid the necessity of liookiny.

Returned Empties.—As all Carriers refuse to receive these unless I'KM’Aid, and usually so much
•damaged during transit that when they reach us tliey are nearly useless, all packing material therefore
will be charged as low as possible, and CANNOT HE ALLOWED FOR IF RETURNED.

We should bo glad if any person possessing seedlings of good merit of any florists’

*— - flowers, &c., would communicate with us, and send specimens of bloom ; if good we arc
ahvays qireparcd to purchase the same. But they must be an advaiwc on older kinds.

IVc have taken more prizes for Fuchsias than any other Firm at the London great Shows, and will
send every particular how to grow, show, and get the first prize for them for seven stamps.

All orders by post will be dealt with precisely the same
as if given personally. And as the season advances, and

the New Plants become cheaper, so are the prices lowered accord-
ingly

; and those who send above their value will have additional
plants put in to make up the full amount. ,

It often happens that wo have sold out of rooted cuttings of .some varieties, and plants are shaken
out of pots to complete orders, consequently plant prico must be charged.

AVhen plants .are publicly advertised in any of the gardening periodicals the usual allowance will not
be made.

Anyone having a stock of either of the plants specified herein to dispose of is respectfully reejuested

to forward lowest price and full particulars, &c., aud should the same be required they will immediately
be communicated with.

To avoid delay and disappointment, all hnsiness communications
must he sent direct to the pvm, addressed “ H. CAiN'J^'ELL SOfl’S,”
otherwise they ivill remain unnoticed.

FLORISTS’ FLOWER SEEDS.
Shonld any .amateur or gardener have seed of the above from a choice first-class stiuin, and would

kindly send a fair sample of bloom for imspection, if satisfactory, H. C.vnneli. & SoN.s, Dealeus im
VLI. KINDS 01' F1.011IST.S’ Floweu Seed.s, would bo glad to exchange or purchase the same.

As the numbers shown against the plants herein are
mostly altered annually, it is therefore particularly re-

quested to quote the Edition of the Catalogue from whence such
numbers are selected to prevent mistakes.

AVe have every facility for keeping a large stock of everything enumerated in this Catalogue
; and

are therefore determined to adopt the system of (puck sale and ready money. All who enclose

remittances will be most liberally dealt with, and those paying within 14 days after receipt of invoice

to deduct at the rate of Is. in the pound.

The Horns for Flowers is open for business, tbc.,from 6 o'clock a.m. until 6 p.m., and 5 o'clock p.m.
on Saturdays. Ho visitors admitted on Saturday etcuings and Sundays.

Customers are particularly requested, when sending orders for fWends (with their
own), to do so on separate papers, with each address written plainly to prevent
mistakes.

WuEN SrECIAL (JUOTATIONS AUE GIVEN, CUSTOMEUS AKE KI.NDLY IIEQUE.STED TO MENTION SDCII.

Customers are kindly requested, when remitting their account, to return invoice to be receipted.
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"

Importers and Exporters of all New and Choice “iplf
Florists’ Flowers to and from all parts of the World.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NOTICES.
I’laiits and seeds can l)o despatched to India throngli tlic Indian Parcel Post, and also by the

oi'ilinary mail. Customers will kindly notify by which service they wish their parcels sent.

In America, Australia, India, and Cape Town, the general expression amongst both the trade and

amateurs is, " None arc no succc^xful ‘in. ceportirtf/ plants as Canncll <0 A'ons,” consctjuently wo need

hardly say our trade is rapidly increasing.

All orders must be fully prepaid.

FOREIGN TESTIMONIALS.

E have now perfected tlie

7Tir system of sending Flowers*

into tlie most remote parts

of the world that success is no longer

an uncertainty. The annexed en-

graving represents Dr. Beaumont
(one of our East Indian customers),

again leaving England, for soverai

years, on his return journey, taiing

out his Coat, Bouquet, and other-

flowers with him. Ho writes eii

route from ilalta thus :

—

P. & 0. ss. “ SulkJ,

"

Otf Malta, (ktoUr, l&SL'.

'nie pliint.s you packed iu my case .-uv

all alive and healthy, and look much
tte.shcr after the journey than many of the

passengers.

Nothing so imposes on the minds

of the natives the superiority of the

Christian as nicely arranged Coat

or Hand Bouquets of choice flowers,

and nothing tends to so cheer the

mind and to pass away the time iu

a foreign land than one of our plant

boxes, and the pleasure of growing
them on with the hope of seeing

some lovely flowers from one’s na-

tive land, and which that gentleman

says is a pleasure indeed.

From Mr. H. Lcmuaud, 17C, Kandoli'H St., Chicago, U.S. America, ^Wt, JitJp, l&Stl.

The P.-msy seed I had from you turned out line.
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from G. I). Tait, Esq., Opoivro, 1’outugal, 19</t July, 1882.

I )iavt! exhibited your variegated leaf Pelargoniums tliree times this year, and on each occasion a

Eiret Prize was awarded.

Fi-mnC. M. Atkinson, Esq., Brooklyn, Boston, >Uss., U.S. America, l^lhjuhj, 1882.

The six packages came safe to hand by post all right. For ingenious simplicity and almost positive

safety your system for conveying plants deserves all praise. The United States issues series of patents

that for general utility are comparatively worthless—whereas you deserve much patronage.

Matakana, New Zealand, July 15th, 1882.

Jlrs. Phillips begs to acknowledge the Seeds, Bulbs, kc„ and is obliged for the promptness in sending

thorn. The “Floral Guide ” has given gieat pleasure both to herself and friends.

E. A. M. Fenton, Esq., Pernambuco, 20th July, 1882.

1 am happy to give a good account of the Roses received in .Tanuary
;
they have nearly all bloomed,

and give satisfaction.

From Mr. W. Wiese, Stara Derewn.v, St. Petersburgh, Russia, 25th July, 1882.

The Pinks you sent me are in splendid flower, and the other plants are all I can desire. I am very

satisfied.

From A. Smallwood, Esq., Charlottetown, Prov. Prince Edward Island, Canada,
20thJuly, 1882.

Deox Sir,—Tire Coleus and Pelargoniums you sent me are in splendid condition and are doing well.

I dill not e.xpcct the Coleus could be sent, and 1 am well pleased.

From Mrs. J. Mancue, Malta, 33 Sada., Ale.ssandro, 2ith July, 1882.

In acknowledging receipt of the four boxes registered, I beg you will be good enough to accept my

Vie.st thanks for your punctuality and attention. The i>lauts have met my best satisfaction.

From Rev. H. Woodhouse, Bega, via Sydney, K.S. Wales, Au.stralia, 2lth May, 1882.

The flower seeds were very good indeed, and have given me much satisfaction and pleasure.

Fromyf. A. Harris, Esq., New York.

Many thanks for the plants sent me. Their receipt was especially gratifying for two reasons -one,

-that it was entirely unexpected ;
the other, that I perceive the plants to be from your most recent

intmluctions. They are in good condition, and will undoubtedly do well.

From A. Haselden, E.sq., Ein.\re.s, Sr.UN.

I )n my arrival here I was very much pleased with tlie ZonaLs you sent me last year ; they are very

handsome indeed. The Chrysanthemums are also very fine.

From G. Van Den Brink, Esq., Cur.vtor of Botanic Gardens, Utrecht, Holland.

I am glad to inform you that the Chrysanthemum Cuttings which I received from you have received,

on November 20, the first prize, £6 5s., at our show.

From Mrs. FoLrAMBE, Madeira, 31sf January, 1882.

The plants c-ime in excellent condition.
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iiVwra, Dr. Henry BenKet, Mentone, France.
The Calceolarias amved safely, so the question of transmission by post to France may be consideml

settled. Is it now the time to buy the Single Dahlias advertised October 20th ?

From Edward J. Dowling, Oamaru, New Zealand, 30t/t Dm-oiber.

The parcel containing bulbs and tubers reaehed me in capital order, only 38 days on passage by the
“ Orient ” Line. Tlio other importations arc doing well, and make a good show in my house now.

From A. Hamilton, Esq., Pi'.tane, Narier, New Zealand, Novcviber 26<7i.

Your two jmrcels of cuttings came to hand quite safely, and 1 was very much pleased with thc-

careful manner in which they were packed. When you can conveniently send me a catalogue I shall.

l»e obliged, as I shall then be able to send a further order.

From T. J. AVaeeorn, Esq., Christchurch, New Zealand, December 31s(.

I received the 12 Pelargoniums by post on December the 8th, in good condition, and at the present
time I have got 11 of them nicely in leaf. I also beg to inform you that the Auricula, Begonia,.
Cyclamen, Cineraria, and Primula seeds I had from you have germinated splendidly.

From Mr. Hubert S. Meekins, Constantinople, Fcbrtiary litb, 1882.
Seeds duly to hand, with best thanks.

From A. A. Van Bemmelly, Esq., Director oi-' Zoological Cardens, Kottrrdam, Holland,
Fotn~UMry 21st, 1882.

The Pelargoniums and Chrysanthemums you sent last year turned out very well indeed, and I hope
the .seeds will do the same.

From Mr. J. Barker, Arahura Nursery, Hokitika, New Zealand, Wth Jamtanj, 1882.
The Begonias you scut me last year are splendid loud dashing plants. The Dahlias are now in their

beauty. Paragon is a gem. *

P.S.—1 would give something to sec your place, but I suppose I shall never see the dear old.
land again.

From Mr. H. Kuhn, Nisiini-Novoop.od, Eussia, 19<A October, 1882.
I beg to inform you that the case arrived here on the 7th October in a very good state. Plants,

nice and healthy, and are growing well.

Mon.s. Yedolin, Candera.n, Pres. Bordeau.k, \3th October, 1882.
I thank you very much for the good varieties of Chrysanthemums which you have sont me, which

are very beautiful.

• Froon Jeremi.ui Lyon & Co, 4, Lomb.vrd Court, Gr.vcechurch Street, London, E.C.,

May ith, 1882.
We have received the following from our friend in India, for whom wc sent you an order on

Tuesday last :

—

“ I enclose a small fresh order for Messrs. Cannell. I prefer them to others as their packing is so
superior. In the last case you sent from them not a single Fuchsia had died.”

From W. Tucker, Esq., Quebec, Canada, February \3lh, 1882.
I received the packages of seeds 26 days from date of order. I also received your “Floral Guido.’*

It contains a va.st amount of practical information, and 1 look forward for it every season with anxious
pleasure. I had the best show of Dahlias in Quebec last season from roots .supplied by you.

From Dr. Blanchard, Prov. de Jaen, Linares, Andalu.sea, Spain, February \3tli, 1882.
The plants arrived very fine, well, and healthy, and I see iu your Catalogue of 1882 that you notice

my receipt of the Coleus bonny little plants. 1 am glad to see this or anything else in favour of the
great pleasure of receiving choice varieties—from onees native laud.

From Mr. Jas. Battley, Port Huron, Michig.vn, U.S. America, 26</i JaUj, 1882.
1 clargoniums to hand in excellent condition. Great credit is due for i>ackiuR. Please accept mv

bc.st thanks,
in r .

From F. E. Clarke, Esq., Alexandra Hou.se, Ko.seville Street, Jeiusey, April 12(/i, 1882.
I received basket with plants yesterday iu good condition, with many thanks.

From Madame F. C. Anet, Oi.lionle.s Var,, Fr.ance, 3Uh February, 1882.
I am glad to take this opportunity ol telling you that your cuttings of Clirysanthemuin are now

tiansplauted, and not one missing.
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From Mr. L. 'U'. Goodell, Seed Geowee and Dk.\lee, Amheest, Mass., G‘.S. Ajieeica,
3rd Fi:l»-uar>l, 1882.

Tlio package of seeds I ordered is at hand. Accejd my best thanks for the very liberal "manner in
which you filled my order, and I am grentlj' obliged for your promptness.

A’roirt Mr. J. L. Wieles, 361, Bo.ston Sr., Ltnn, Mass., U.S. Ameeioa, March 33th, 1882.

Your P.O. Order of the 13th is at hand, also the single Dahlia seed, and I must .say that I am more
than pleased with them. They look nice, and there arc ten times as manj’ as [ can' get hero for the
.same money.

From Mr. Chaei.es It. Hoirr, Nashua, N.H., U.S. A.meek a.

The seeds ordered of yon earlier in the season came promptly and in good condition, and many of
them arc grown up. 1 am led by mj’ previous good success to send another small order, trusting you
will send them as early as pos.sible.

From J. Wilson, Esq., Kaiaeoi, Cantebeuey, New Zealand, \3th Auriust, 1882.

1 received on the 14th January the two packages of plants by post, and was glad to find tlmt
eleven out of the fourteen were alive, the voyage, 46 days to here, was a good test of your system of
packing. Four packages of Geraniums just arrived. After 43 days’ voyage, two only out of twenty
plants were dead. I notice that you have sent sevciul plants more than 1 ordered

; 1 shall send
another order soon.

From Mr. Luke Dunscomiie, Roseville Nurseey, Rosevii.le Steeet, Jersey,
21.'!f May, 1882.

1 am much pleased, especially with the Dahlias, admirably rooted.

From Mr. E. Fbwkes, Newton Higiii.and.s, Mass., U.S.A., May 18Ut,- 1882'.'

Twenty-two Dahlia raots arrived two or three weclrs ago in splendid condition, and 1 hope my
1 iegonia bulbs will corat in as good a shapie.

From Mr. .1. Bond, Jun., 103, Fulton Steeht, Boston, U.S.A., May \Uh, 1882.

1 wish you could see some of my seedling Geraniums from seed purchased of you two yearn ago—they
are grand.

From Mr. Teicker, Gardener to R. Hasiilton, Esep, Quebec, Canada, 3th April.

The 18 packagi's of plants by post came duly to hand, and in splendid condition.

From Mr. F. F. Canda, Ravenswood, Cork Co., Ii.l., U.S.A., 33th April, 1882.

The consignment of plants came to hand in admirable eondition this day
;
your packing is pcrfcetl.v

unique.

From Arthur Perry, Esq., Timaeu, Canterbury, New Zealand, \3th June, 1882;

The Calceolaria, Cineraria, and Primula seed 1 luid from you last year turned out splendidly, especi-

ally the latter. Swanky Red being very line. A gentleman from Oamaru, near here, told me the other
day that he had received from you a packet of Zonal Pelargoniums by post, which arrived in splemlid
order.

From Mr. McMurray, 134 Church Street, New York, U.S.A., 13//i June, 1882.

The Zonals arrived safely, and in splendid condition and perfectly satisfactory. They are all tine

large plants, and growing well.

From GeiDi'REY Reel, Esq., Hotel Dufferin, St. John’.s, New Bri'nswick, Canad.v.

I saw the plants sent to .1. Smallwood, Esq., Prince Edward Island
;
they were very line.

From Mr. Walter Coles, Belvidere, New Jersey, U..S.A., Septeniber 3rd, 1882.

The plants you sent mo about four months ago have given perfect satisfaction . Your mode of packing

is certainly grand. You may send plants all over the United .States and be received in line condition.

1 am delighted with some of your plants, which are now in bloom.

From H. Edward Adams, Esq., Patea, Taranaki, New Zealand.

1 have to thank yon for your promptness in c.vecuting my order for the seeds, the whole of which
arrived in excellent condition.

FlroOT Captain A. C. Borton, A.D.C., The Palace, Malta, Novemher, 1882.

The plants and seeds you sent to the Hon. Sir Arthur Borton, Governor, were vorj’ carefully packed,

and arrived in good condition.

From J. Evf.raerts, Esq., Anvers, Norember, 1882.

Allow me to congratulate you on your Catalogue, which is worthy to be placed on the drawing-room
table with choice illustrated books. It is a real art object in its way.
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£300 OFFERED.

• 'f VL*j

Nothing is hailed with move joy by all lovers of Floriculture than to see a gradual and marked iin-

provement in our Florists' Flowers, from year to year, and when such is really accomplished in any
variety, very few realise the importance and value that is then conferred on tho civilized world ; for

the nearer perfection the gix'ater the attachment. Changes without attractiveness are of little or no
value

;
new colours and stout dwarf growth are qualities immediately sought for. We have apiwndi'd

these prizes in order that Ilybridisers and Raisers may have an object in view, and to attain and with
a fair opjiortunity of gaining an equivalent for the outlay, and it is our intention, at some future time,
to offer a much higher prize to those whose rai.siug is the most meritorious in a given number of year's,

also to tho.se who grow aud c.xhibit tho greatest number of new plants sent out by us. We have,
therefore, both for the public as well as for ourselves, determined to offer the following so as to secure a
season’s testing, and determine their real value before introducing any new plants

; by this means the
doubts of the public will be diminished, disappointments lessened, and hybridising carried on with
more energj’.

IMPROVED PLANTS.
X^li will give as under for the entire stock of any decided improved or thoroughly distinct newlv

raised Seedling or Sport of the following plants. They must bo a decided advance on all

existing kind
;

if, after a thorough, test, they are found otherwise, they will be either returned or
slestroyed as tho owner ma3

' de.sire ;
if the foi'mer, at his own risk and expense.

ROSES.
.£20 of any class and colour.

PELARGONIUM
.£10. Scarlet .Section

£10. Pink do.

£10. White do.

£10. .Salmon do.

£10. Stri[)cd do.

£10. Oculatcd, of which Madame ]Vcrlc is the
type

£10. Purple
.£5. Ivy

£5. Scented

ZONALS. .

£5. Golden Tricolor

£6. Silver do.

£5. Bronze do.

£6. AVhite Edge
£10. Entirely New Colour as a Redder

cither in flower or foliage.

£10. Pink, Double
£10. Scarlet do.

£10. Salmon do.

£10. White do.

£10. Dark Corolla

£10. White do.

£10. White Tube and Sepals

FUCHSIAS.
£10. New Colour
£10. Striped Corolla

AURICULA,
COLEUS,

j

,£6. Show
I

£6. Bedding

LOBELIAS.
I

£5. Blue or White Bedding
j

VERBENAS.
1

£3. Single Plants
|

£5. SI.X ANTIRRHINUMS I

£5. SIX PENTSTEMONS •

£5. CHRYSANTHEMUM of any colour and
class

£ 5 .

DAHLIAS.
£5. Show

j
£5. Fancy > any colour

£5. Bedding |

PANSIES.
£2. Show 1

£2. Bedding [ of any colour and class

£2. Viola
)

£3. CARNATION of any colour and class

£3. PICOTEE of .any colour and class

£10. NEWLY INTRODUCED BEDDING
PL-INT.

All prizes arc subject to alteration according to the sujK'riority and stock of any of the above plants.

Raisers of any of the above, or any other soft-wooded plant, may fully rely on every possible eare
bciim taken, both in safety and btiing well cultivated.

All the above to be submitted for test by the side of all tho best older varieties in the proper season.

«.Vo packages ivill be received unless prepaid.
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I TILONS.

ms ever - blooming
family has lately

been taken in hand
by a hybridizer, and

tho improvement already is

truly wonderful ;
to grow

them they only require the

ordinary cultivation of the

Fuchsia, and if placed in a

little heat early they will

])roduce innumerable quan-

tities of Bell-shaped flowers,

a)f beautiful and various

colours, opened out and the

|)etals turned back in a re-

llcxcd form, instantly trans-

dbrming them into another

and distinct flower 2 inches

over-; for baskefs, vases,

button - holes, and decora-

tions, these are most valu-

able, particularly if a few

violets are threaded through

the centre of the flowers.

They continue to bloom in

a warm greenhouse all tho

winter, and on the 1st Maj’

plant out and they will form

the most continuous flower-

ing shrubs until the frost

comes when they can be

easily lifted or propagated.

1. AUEEUM GLO-
BOSUM—Flowers medium
.size but well-shaped, deep

orange, richly shaded red,

heautiful foliage ; the high-

est coloured one in this

class.

2. ADMIRATION — Light pink, shaded
salmon, flowers of good form and shape

;
very

pretty

3. .ANNA CROZY—Deep pink, shaded lilac,

which gives it a peculiar colour, distinctly veined

white, splendid shape ;
habit dwarf and branching

4. BOIJLE DE NEIGE—Tho flowers , as the

name indicates, are of tho purest white, robust and
vigorous, throws its flowers outside tho foliage

;

the best white of this family

6. BUI8SON D'OB—Light orange, shaded

buff, medium size flowers, beautiful daA foliage

7. CLOCHETTE — Deep rosy pink, veined

•deeper, foliage light green, habit dwarf and good
8. C.AN.&JRY BIRD — Keseinblcs JSoule dc

in size, colour bright primrose, very free.

CHRYSOSTEPHANUM (( ouroune d’Or)
—A most distinct and beautiful variety, flowers

bright yellow, and of the finest form and .sub-

stance, the stamens extending quite an inch

beyond the corolla, and of the brightest yellow,

lino bold foliage. 2s. each

9. DARWINI ROBUSTUM— Colour rose,

veined purple
;
the growth of this variety is .short,

and flowers produced freely

10. DARWINI MAJUS— Beautiful orange

yellow, deeply veined, flowers of good shape and
freely produced ;

one of the best

12. DEL.ICATUM — Light salmon, veined

pink, flowers large and well formed
;

vigorou-s

habit
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14. DELICATE PEACH—As namo denotes,
delicate i)encli, flowers medium size, si>leiulid

slmpe, good habit ; distinct

15. ELEQANTISSIMUM—Hright rosy red,

with veins much deeper in colour : flowers large

and heantit'nlly formed
18. FIRE KING — lied, shaded orange,

thickly veined with a imleh deeper red ; very five

l!f. FLEUR D’OR— Light oinnge, veined
pale red

;
very free

20. GRANDIFLORUM—Flowers very large,

colour deep orange, richly shaded, with ml,
thickly' veined with a deeper red

21. IGNEUM—Very interesting and highly
ornamental variety, foliage very large and beiinti-

fnlly netted ; cpiite distim-t. l.s. 6(! each

22. LEMOINEII-A beantiful light yellow,
resembles .Boa/e dcA'i i^c in size and form one of
the best. 2s. each

24. LADY OF THE LAKE—Rosy pink,
ineilinm size flowers

;
good .shayM- and vigorous

habit

2,5. LOUIS MARIGNAC-Lightpink, tinted
pe;irl, veined white, flowers medium size ; splendid
habit

2ti. LEO—I.ower part of petals light orange,
upper yiart deeper, veined red

; medium size
flowers

,

23. M. LEMOINE—Light rose, deeiier to-
waials edge of petals, flowers well formed, leaves
large and very tliiekly netted

; habit good
’

29. NE PLUS ULTRA—Dark crimson

80. ORANGE PERFECTION—Deep orange,
.shadeil red, thickly veined deeper red, flowers
medium

; spreading habit

32. PRINCESS MARIE -Rosy lake, very-

free bloomer, gooil size and form ; a pleasing
variety

I’ink, veined33. PRINCESS OF WALES-
rose, perfect in shape

; very’ pretty

34. ROSEUMCARMINATUM-Lightrose,
tinted buff, flowers large and well expanded
very free

36. THE GEM—Deep red, slightly tinted
buff, veined deep crimson, flowers medium size.
each

39. -FENOSUM (species)—The magnificent
blooms of this variety place it at the top of all the
Abutilons. Although it is of tall growth its
beautifid iialm-shaiied leaf and gorgeous flowei-s
make it invaluable for crossing and large conser-
tories. Is. Gil. each

40. YELLOW PRINCE—Beautiful bright
yellow, the deepest yellow introduced as yet t
flowers medium size and freely produced. 2s. each

41. FIREFLY(Swanley Red)—Habit dwarf,
and one of the freest bloomers, throwing flowers,
out on strong footstalks of the finest shape.
Is. 6rf. each

42. GOLDEN GEM—Colour golden yellow,
free-flowering

;
the finest and best variety in this

class. 2s. (irf. each

45. CHARMER—Bl ight rosy crimson flowers
of fine shape, dwarf, and profuse

46. CRIMSON BANNER— Habit dwarf,
compact, very profuse, deep crimson

48. PURITY — Flowers pure white,
profuse

49. PURPLE EMPEROR— Large flowers,
good substance, rosy pur|)lc, distinct and pretty

50. QUEEN OF THE YELLOWS —I.argo
flowers, of fine form and substance, lemon-yellow.
Is. (id. each

51.
^

VIOLET QUEEN—Bright violet colour,
very distinct.

very

All those not priced. Is. each.

BEDDING ABUTILON.
—Plant of free growth, leaves large, broad, and downy*

beautifully marbled pale green and yellow ; flowers of medium size, and loose form
;
yellow, streaked

with dark orange. Valuable as a handsome foliage plant, and very suitable for bedding ; a splendid
variety. Is. each

;
9s. per dozen.

-o i

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE VARIETIES.
53. DARWINI TESSELLATUM — The

variegation of this attractive plant shows three
distinet shades of colouring

; the deep gi-een
leaves being marbled or te.ssellated with golden
yellow, and a tint intermediate between the two
flowei-s of a cinnabar red colour veined with
crimson

; one of the most beautiful ever intro-
duced. 2s. Qd. each

54. VEXILLARIUM VARIEGATUM —
One of the most attractive in this family

;
good

grower, splendid flowers. Is. each
;

Ps. per dozen

55 SELLOWIANUM MARMORATUM—
Most lovely ornamental variegated foliage, which
is so beautiful as almost to defy description.

2s. 6d. each

56. THOMPSONI—Tills most singular and
beautiful blotched leaf plant forms a grand object

in tlie flower and ornamental garden. 9d. each j

6s. per dozen

from Mr. IV. Andersos, Arerchirdy, ISth Septcmlcr, 1882.
I am iiow in receipt of both flowers and discliargeil account for same. They entirely surpassed niy

expectation in quality, size, and in the fresh .appeaianec thev presented after coming over 600 miles.
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liCHIMENES.
IIESK consist of small scaly corms or tubers.
Shake out of the dry soil any time during the
winter, and about March or April place three or
four in a longitudinal i)osition in a 6-inoli pot,

just below the surface, put them in a warm temperature,
as they like plenty of heat, free from cold draughts,
water gently until they get into full growth, and after
dowering to be gradually dried

;
the ordinary rich zonal

soil suits them, and, if well cared for, they are splendid
things tor decoration all through July, August, and
September. One of our 100 ft. houses has again been a
splendid sight. Tubers from October to March, 3d. each

;

our selection, 2s. 6d. per dozen.

1. AMBROSE VBBSCHAPPELT — Fine white,
with dark centre. Is. each

1. AMY VAN HOUTTE—Light plum, medium
.size, very light foliage Is. each

r>. ADMIRATION—Crimson, shaded purple, white
eentre. Is. each

l>. AZUREA—Light m.auvc-blue, barge white eye
7. BAUMANNI HIRSUTA—Large, purplish crim-

son. l.s. each
S. CARD WODFARTH—Large, purplish crimson,

very free

y. CARMINATA SPLENDBNS—Beautifnl light
1'O.sy pink, centre spotted yellow, very free. Is. each

10. COOCINEA GRANDIFLORA—Small, scarlet

CHIRITA—Deep puiple-violet, white throat,
• doxinia-shBf)ed. Is. each

11. FBAN90IS CARDINBDX — Rosy puride,
beautiful eye, spotted crimson and yellow

12. DIADEM—M.agcmta, shaded carmine. Is. each
13. DR. BUENZOD— Violet, with centre prettily

spotted crimson and yellow. Is. each

DAZZLE—Vivid scarlet, light yellow
centre, very pretty. Is. each

18. ESTELLE —Purple, light Centro

23. GEORGIANA—Deep erim.son, slightly
stiaded purple, with deep orange centre, long
tube, pretty foli.age. Is. each

24. GARIBALDI— Vivid crimson, spotted
yellow

25. GREISTRECHI—Fiery red, yellow eyo

26. GRANDIFLORA — Deep lilac-purple,

white centre, pretty foliage

HARRY WILLIAMS — Large flowers,

colour bright cerise, yellow eye, spotted maroon,
lower part pale mauve, beautifully fringed. Is.

each

28. LONGIFLORA—Light blue, white cen-
tre

; medium size, habit dwarf, very nice Is. each

29. LONGIFLORA MAJOR — Dark blue,
lighter conti-e, very large and beautiful ; one of
the lincst. Is. 6d. each

30. LONGIFLORA AT.BA—Similar, with
white flowers. Is. each

LONGIFLORA ROSEA— Light ro.sy

lilac, deei>er in centre, medium size flowers, habit

dwarf
33. MAUVE QUEEN — Mauve, chocolate

eye, spotted, flowers large. Is. each
34. MAGNET—Deep purplish lilac, flowers

large and freely producect
36. MADAME AMBROSE VERSOHAF-

FELT—Pure white, heavily veined deep purple.

Is. each

37. MAUVE PERFECTION —Deep m.-vuve,

lighter centre, very free Is. each
39. MADAMS RAYMOND—Deep mauve-

purple, spotted yellow eye
40. MARGRETTA— Pure white, medium

size, free

42. PINK PERFECTION — Light pink,
carmine eye, habit dwarf. Is each

43. PATENS— Deep reddish violet, light

centre

45. RETICULATA —Deep mauve, veined in

upper lobes deep purple, lower much lighter,

white centre
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ROSEA MAGNIPICA- Briglit 1030, : J8. SIR TREHERNE THOMAS — llicli II

with a minutely spotted yellow eye. Is. each
I
purplish crimson, beautiful (colour. Is. each '

47. ROSEA ELEGANS—Light ro.sy ]iink,
j

40. TUBIPLORA — Dull magenta, large

medium size, very pretty, l.s. each
j

brown open throat

All those not priced, 9(7. each.

• TIusc Quoted arc for inUcd, ptaiits.

fGERA TUMS.
efE^TRANGE as it may appear, this plant has been lifted higher and brought nearer to perfection

every year ; their height averages from 2 to 14 inches.

CAN’N'EI.L’S nw.A,Ul' .\r.Elt.VTUM.

6d. each
; Is. per doz. ; 16s. per 100.

4. QUEEN—.Is near as possible a silver or a
gray, quite a new colour, not easily defined, and
when planted in a mass (its average 10 to 12
inches high) it has a good ellect ; very distinct

All those not priced, 6r7. each
;

3s. per dozen.

1. CANNELL’S DWARP — Never ex-

ceeding 3 inches in height, and one mass of

bloom all the season ; and for pot work it is

equally valuable. C<7. each
;

4s. per doz.
;

20s. per 100 ;
Ajiril, 10s. per 100

2. SWANLEY BLUE — Never attains

more than 6 or 8 inches in height, covering
the entire bod with by far tho highest colour

blue of all the Ageratums. 6d. c.aeh ; 4s.

per doz. ; 20s. per 100 ; April, 16s. per 100
MALVERN BEAUTY— (lolour light

blue ; and for general purposes one of the

best
;
height 8 to 9 inches. Ucooived a First

Class Certificate.

3. CUPID— Ls identical in colour, but
dwarfer than Lady Jane, and an immens((
bloomer

5. MEXICANUM VARIEGATUM
6. SNOWPLAKE — Whitest of all Iho

family

Rooted little plants. Is. 6<7. per dozen.

Seed.s, 6(7. per packet.

4'NTIRRHI nums.

•UR bed of seedlings has again this year been splendid and unquestionably the finest ever seen,

hundreds of people who never before liked, nor even took any particular notice, of the various

colours of this plant, exclaimed, “How very beautiful, I never eared for Snap Dragons
before !

” The following are exceedingly fine, and if planted in a good open situation, with (Icep

rich soil, they would be sure to give a charm in everj' garden. Seed from this superb collection, I.v.

per packet.

ACAMUS—Light cream colour, deeper
|

round the mouth, mottled with rose, dwarf and
free, very fine

3. BEAUTY OP KENT—Deep crimson,

shaded maroon, yellow mouth, white neck
; dis-

tinet

6. CHARLES DICKENS—Beautiful ma-
enta-purple, shaded maroon, fine shaped flowers

;

cep yellow mouth
6. DISTINCTION—Bright yellow, beauti-

fully striped and flaked crimson-lake ; g(>od

7. DAUNTLESS — Purplo-tcd, orange
mouth, large spike, and of fine form

8. PAUST—Deep scarlet-crimson, shaded
maroon, flowers largo .and finely formed

;
one of

the best

9. GLORIOUS — Flaked bright crimson,
deep orange-yellow mouth ; fine

11. MRS A. ROBINS — Beautifully striiK;d

and flak(xl

13. MISS MARIA CLARKE—Beautifully
striped

[ 12 ]
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14. MRS, CLEMENTS—Liplit ruse, sli^'liDy

tinted butt', striped and spotted liglit purple,

yellow mouth ; large, lind well formed

in. MISS MARSHALL — T.ight yellow,

s]>otledaud .strijK'd erimson, lower lip ileep yellow
;

e ery dwarf

IG. MRS. STACEY—White, spotted lilac

and crimson, yellow mouth
;
line and large

17. N017EL— Yellow, strijied purple and
irimson

Itt. RE'V. M. EDGELL—Very deep eriinson-

inaroon, small, but very bright yellow mouth,
white neck ; elistinet and good

ROB ROY— llich purpli.sh magenta,
shaded maroon, smalt orange mouth, flowers and
spike, line and large

SNO'WPLAKE — Flowers large and
line, yedlow and white, mottled with ro.se, grand
•spike

20, S’WANLEY BEAUTY—Yellow, beauti-

fully stri]>ed crimson

23. ZULU— Ueautiful rich maroon ; very line

.\11 the above 6d. each
;

4.t. per dozen.

HENDERSONI—-I’lire. white, rosy violet

belt, one of the most beautiful and distinct,

l.v. Gd. each.

DWARF ANTIRRHINUMS.
24. APOLLO — I’urplish magenta, amber

mouth ; flowers large and fine

25. ATTRACTION—Beautiful bright ehest-

niit-brown, uptier lobes bulf and .slightly tinted
pink", clear yellow mouth, white neck

:
good

20. LITTLE GEM— Deep yellow, beautifully
llakid, .and .at times .striped with dee.p crimson,
uppei’ lobe.s slightly tinted lilac

;
very free and

dwarf
27. MR. IflNSON—T)en|i purplish magenta,

rich maroon mouth, slightly coloured yellow,
white ne<’k

I 2S. MR. FITCH—Of a deep mahogany colour,

I bright yellow mouth, pure white neck
;
flowers

very largo and line

29. PROGRESS — Beautiful eleep reddish

browu, upper lobe.s erim.son, bright yellow mouth,

white neck, flowers and .spike large
;

quite

distinct

30. YELLOW BOY—Beautiful bright clear

yellow, dee]>er towards the mouth
;

flowers large

' and line.

DOUBLE ANTIRRHINUM.
MAI.SHANGER SEEDLING— Dark ro.sy red, sulfused imrple, yellow centre, vigorous

growth.

Kii.mokxy, Athv, InKL.tNii, Scpkntlrr HSIli, 1882.

Indy "Wilder la'ga to inform Jfes.srs. Cannell that the family is leaving Ireland for 18 months or

longer, and to account to them for not giving further orders. She thanks them for their past attention,

ami for many be.autlful plants from cuttings they sent her. She hopes to visit the “Home" during

her absi'ncc.

/Vom Mr. 11. Iiiwi.v, ll.vni.MOYij;, BKL.vx.vo.uir, C.v.stu;i::;a, Fcbruarii ISti, 1882.

Tile plants come in pewfect order, without any check, and are doing well. Your packing is most
elTe.ti\X‘.

[ 13 ]
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NEW ANTIRRHINUMS.
jphc following are of altogether a new class, and tlieir colouring of finite a new fend distinct charactci',

tliis together with theii- beautiful habit, and veiy free flowering, will be sure to bring them into
favour wherever srrown.

ABAGO— Edged and veined in lower-

lobes with purple-pink, deep yellow ground, upper-

lobes white and deep purple-pink, golden mouth,
followed by a band of deep crimson shaded browir,

w-cU-shaped flowers
;
habit dwarf

INDIAN CHIEF—A free and' distinct

variety, lower lobes amber yellow, edged and
splashed rosy pink, upper lobes light crimsotr-

tiirted buff, small deep yellow mouth, coming
downwards with a broad band of rich mahogany
colour, most distinct

LOLLY FFITCH—Part of lower lobes
yellow, edged with pink, and succeeding next is

a broad band of deep reddish brown, bright yellow
mouth, upper lobes ground colour light yellow,
shaded and splashed with lilac

;
pretty variety

MRS. G. CLARKE—Upper and lower-

lobes white, tinted and edged with lilac, bright
yellow moutli, edged with deep erinraou-maioon ;

well formed
; habit dwarf

PLUTUS— Deep amber-yellow mouth,
followed by a broad band of i-eddish brown, lower-

lobes bi-ight yellow, edged with brown and deep
carnrine, upper lobes yellow and deep criirrsort-

shailed buff
;
distinct

DNIQUE— Lower lobes white grourtd,
edged and shaded purplish lake, upper lobes
heavily shaded with the same colour, mouth
broadly marked, rich erimson-shaded put-pie atrd
mai-oon

; largo well-formed flowers.

All those not priced, 6«!. each
; -Is. per dozen.

URIC'ULAS.
do not Relieve there is another flower that so fascinates and cliarms one into the love of

a well-g^o^VIl frame of Auriculas, and we liardly know whether the Show or the.

Alpine possesses the strongest charm. When one becomes devotedly attached to either of
these or the Polyanthus, they, as it were, coiAmonce a new life of attachment.

ALPINE AURICULAS.
NEW VARIETrES.

A. F. BARRON (Turner)—Yellow jiaste, quite
circular, rosy mauve, shaded maroon, line.

Received two First Class Certificates. 5s. each
DUCHESS 9F CONNAUGHT (Turner)—Finn

circular white paste, ricli reddish maroon, shaded
with rosy violet, fine. Received First Class
Certificate. 5s. each

JOHN BALL (Turner) — Rich dark crimson,
bright yellow paste, quite circular, very smooth
•and flat, largo truss. Received three First
Cla.ss Certificates. 5s. each

MRS. PHIPPS (Turner)— Good circular w-hito
pa-ste, maroon ground, shaded with violet,
smooth and fine. 5s. each

MRS. THOMSON (Turner)—Bright crimson,
good_ briglit yellow paste, large and fine.

Received First Class Certilicate. Ss. 6d. each

PHILIP FROST (Turner)—A beautiful shaded

variety, very smooth, good white paste, and

the eye (luite circular. Received First Class

Certificate. 5s. each

PRESIDENT (Turner)—Bright crimson, pips

large and smooth, good large bold truss.

3s. 6d. each

SENSATION (Turner)—Maroon, slightlysbadcd,

fine. Received First Class Certificate. 3s. &L
each

WILLIAM BRAGG (Turner)—Very dark ma-

roon, large flat pip, <|uitc circular, aiid good

truss. Received First Class Certificate. 3s. tit/,

each

AVo)»Mr. J. Skyume, The Gardens, Ii.aji IIai.l, Asiir.ouitNE, Deubyshii-.e, January 2nd, 1882.
I heg to acknowledge receipt of plants and cuttings, which arrived in first-class condition. Great

praise is due to you for the efficient mariner in which you transmit plants and cuttings through the
]>ost, and for the vei-y liberal manner you treat your customers. I shall continue to recommend you
to all my fr-iends and acquaintances.

[ 14- ]
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GREY EDGED.
ALDERMAN C. BROWN (Head-

ley). 5». each
ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN

(Kay). 16s. each

ALMA (liiglitbody). 3s. 6rl. eacli

RRITANNIA (Sinitli). 2s. drf.each

COLONEL CHAMPNEYS (Tur-

ner). 2s. 6d. each

COMPLETE (SyUes). 3s. 6d. each

CONFIDENCE (Cann)holl). 7s. 6d.

each

NE PLUS ULTRA (Fletelier). 5s. each

PEVERIL OF THE PEAK (Wallrer). 5.i. eacli

PRIVATEER (Grimes). 3.s. 6d. eacli

QUEEN VICTORIA (Kent). 2s. each

GREY EDGED.
CONQUEROR OF EUROPE

(Waterhouse). 2v. (iiZ. each
GEORGE LIGHTBODY (Head-

ley). K's. fid. each
JOHN WATERSTON (Cuu-

iiingham). 7s. 6rf. each
LANCASHIRE HERO (Lanca-

shire). 7s. 6d. each
MARY ANN (Fletcher). 3s. 6d. each
MORNING STAR (liarlow).

2s. 6c(. each

RICHARD HEADLEY (Lifththody). .6s. each
ROBERT TRAIL ( Lightbody). as. each
SOPHIA (C'ha|miaii). 15s. each

UNKJUE (M‘i,eaii). 6s. each.

GREEN EDGED.
ALDERMAN WISBEY (Headley). 10s. 6d.

each

ATLAS (Lightbody). 5s. each

COLONEL (Franklin). 2s. Sd. each

GENERAL HAVELOCK (Traill). 5s. each

GENERAL NEIL (Traill). 3s. Gd. each
IMPERATOR (Litton). 3s. 6d. each

LADY ANN WILBRAHAM (Oliver). 2s. (id.

each
LORD PALMERSTON (Campbell). 3s. 6d. each
LOVELY ANN (Oliver). 2s. (id, each

LYCURGUS (Smith), 7s. 6d. each

MRS. BUTCHER (llutclier). 7s.. Cd. each

PRINCE ALBERT (Dick.son). 5.s, each

PRINCE OF WALES (Ashton). 3s. (id. each

QUEEN CHARLOTTE (Clegg). 2s. each

REV. GEO. JEANS (Traill). 5s. each.

WHITE EDGED.
ANN SMITH (Smith). 5s. each

ARABELLA (Headley). 10s. each

BEAUTY (Traill). 5.s. each
BRIGHT VENUS (Lee). 2s. 6d. each

CATHERINA (Siuiimerscales). 3s. 6d. each

COUNTESS OF DUNMORE (Lightbody).

3s. 6d. each

COUNTESS OF WILTON (Chectliam). 3s. each

CRUCIFIX (Clegg). 2s. 6d, each

DELIGHT (Wood). 2s. each

WHITE EDGED.
GLORY (Taylor). 5s. each
LILY OF THE VALLEY (Hinchcliire). 2s. each
MAGGIE LAUDER (Lowe). 3s. each
SMILING BEAUTY (Heap). 7s. Od. each

SOPHIA DUMARESQUB (Lightbody). 5s. each
TRUE BRITON (Hepworth). 5s. each

WHITE RIVAL (Traill). 3s. (id. each.

* SELFS.
BLACKBIRD (Spalding). 3s. 6d. each

BLACK DIAMOND (Traill). 3s. 6d. each
BLACK PRINCE (Butcher). 4,v. each

CHAS. J. PERRY (Turner). 3s. 6d. each

ELIZA (Sims). 5s. each
FORMOSA (Smith). 4s. each
GOLDFINCH (Gorton). 3s. 6d. each

LORD OF LORNE (Campbell). 3s. (id. each
METEOR FLAG (Lightbody). 5s. each

METROPOLITAN (Barker). 2s-. «d. each

MRS. STURROCK (Martin). 3s. 6d. each
NEGRO (Turner). 2s. 6d. each
PBTRONELLA (Headley). 6s. each

PIZARRO (Campbell). 7s. 6d. each

ROYAL PURPLE (Headley). 2s. 6d. eacli

TOPSY (Kaye). 3s. 6d. each

WARRIOR. 3s. 6d. each

YELLOW PRINCE—Fine double yellow.

2s. (id. each.

ALPINE AURICULAS.
BLACK PRINCE (Turner). 2s. (id.

each
BRIGHTNESS (Turner). 2s. each
BRILLIANT (Turner). Is. 6d. each

BRONZE QUEEN (Turner)—Very
novel in colour, the pips largo

and smooth, with a good bright

yellow paste, extra fine. 3s. 6d.

each
COL. SCOTT (Turner)—Dark ma-

roon, bright yellow paste, distinct.

2s. each

DIADEM (Gorton). 2s. 6d. each

[ 15 ]

DIAMOND (Turner) — Bright

claret, with tine bright gohl

paste, very smooth, and of great

substance, the pips large and Hat,

and a good large truss. 2s each
ELCHO (Turner). 2s. 6d. each

ETNA (Turner)—Bright ciiiii.soii

line yellow paste, large truss

;

fine. 2s. each

FLORENCE (Douglas) — Fine

form
;
colour very deep, aliinwc

approaching to black. 3s. tioL

each
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FEED. COPELAND 'Turiier). 2s. 6rL pucli

GEORGE LIGHTBODY {Tui nei ), 2.v. 6cl. each
JOHN LEECH ('J'unicr)—Jlicli iriinsoii. 2s. 6rf.

e.n'h i

KING OF THE BELGIANS (Tnnicr)—A very
;

smootli fiiu; llowcr, of fnciit siibstiiiicp, colour i

rich maroon, paste hiislit yellow, anil quite '

circular
;
good large tluss and very con.stant

;

extra line. 2s. firf. each

KING OF CRIMSONS •ruriicr)—A rich large

smooth llowcr, fiiic rich crimson, with bright

yellow paste, very fl.it, and the eye very cir-

cular ; line. 2». each i

LAVINIA. 2.S-. each

L’AFRICAINE (Turner*. 2.s. (e/. each

MASTERPIECE (Turner) 2.v. (j<f. e,i< h
MERCURY (Turner) -- Uich ciiinson. very

.smooth, brigd't yellow paste, the. eye veiy cii-

cular, good large tiuss. gs. each

MBS. DODWELL (Turner). oS. each

MRS. LAYCOCK (Turner). 2,v. each

MRS. LLEWELLYN (Turner). 3.v. each

Seedling .Upines, of a most beautiful .strain

Also Seed, 2.v.

MRS. MEIKLBJOHN. 2.s. 6tf. each
NORAH ('rurner). 2.v. each
OVID (Turner). 2s. each
PRINCE (Douglas)—Large black velvety-coloured

self, with rather a pale yellow paste. 3s. 6d.
each

SANSPAREIL (Tunier). 2s. 6d. each
SILVIA (Douglas)—Flowers large iind perfectly

circular, maroon, yellow centre, very neat truss,

and good habit. 3s. each
SPANGLE (Turner)—A very dark flower, very"

smooth and fliit, the paste bright gohl, anif
ijuitc circuliir, a very striking variety

;
extra

fine. 2.S. each

SYDNEY (Turner)—A largo flat flower, very
dark, slightly shaded with violet

; extra line.

2s. each
TENNIEL (Turner). 2.s. each
THOMAS MOORE (Tumor). 2s'. (irf. eae h
TOPAZ (Turner)— I’lum-purple, a large flat

flower, very smooth, and of excellent substance,,
large and well-formed trus.s

;
extra fine. 8s. eaclc.

and in great variedy, 5*s. and 12s. per dozen.
Gd. per jiacket.

AURICULAS, NAMED GARDEN VARIETIES,
BEDDING GEM - Light purple,

white paste, a very profuse

bloomer
DELICATA— Light mauve, jmrplc

ring, pure white- paste, Very free

DIANA—Bright mauve, dccfi ring,

tinted crimson, cream paste, vi ry

fine

DICK TURPIN—Vellowi.sh bull',

deep chocolate ring, yellow paste,

fine

DR. CARVER—Deautifnl rich deep
plum, cream paste, line and Largi’

DRUID—Light bull', purplish ma-
roon ring, bright yellow paste,

veiy free

FREEDOM— Deep maroon, lighter

cdge.s, yellow paste, free ami fine

GIANT—Dull red, shaded towarrU
centre maroon, yellow pasti-.

flowers very large and fine

GUIDING STAR— Light (lurple

edges, cemtre blackish imrplc.
white pa.ste, distinct anrl at-

tractive

KING OF PRIMROSES — Bright primrose,

clear while jmste, fine

LEAH— Buff, deep ivddish crimson ring, yellow
pa-ste, very fn e

LEOPARD—Light bronze, sharled with reddish

bronze, vcllow paste, rlistinet

LORD B'eACONSFIELD—

K

ith dark puce,
tinte<l purple-maroon, wry fine. Is. Gd. each

MAUVE QUEEN -Beautiful light mauve, with
a deepr i’ ring towards the centre, white pa.ste,

very pretty

MODEL—) cry deep plum-purple, lighter edges,

pure yellow paste, extra fine. l.v. Gd. each
MB. DOUGLAS—^Ueddish maroon, lighter edge,

pale yellow paste, flowers of line form and
.shape. Ls. 6d. each

MB. GO'WER—Light plum purple, tinted crim-

.son, white paste, very' free

! MB. SCOTT—Yellowish bronze, deep chocolate

I
ring, yellow paste, distinct

. MR. 'WHITE—^Edges lihac, deep maroon ring,
’ cream paste, fine and large

' PURPLE PRINCE—A'ery deep colour, puio
white paste, large and distinct

,
QUEEN OF BUFFS— Crim.son round paste,

I

which is pure yellow, flowers large and fine

SWANLEY BEAUTY— Deep purple-maroon,

edged light purple, bright yellow paste, extii*

fine and distinct. Is. Gd. each.

Is. each, our selection
;

7s. per dozen.

7'Vo7ii Mr. C. OniEicsoN, (l.ynnEXEr. to the Mauques oe NoimtAMiTON,
Tor.i.otsK Gai!I)ES.s, ToiiEntsioKV, Isle of Mcia, AVirtairg 27(7i, 18S2.

The plants and cuttings I got from you hist year were splendid.
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§EGO NIAS,
^^kUOBABLY these have never been grown, flowered, or propagated to such an extent as at

Swanley, and the imported varieties collected from all parts show such a decided advance that
eSSETS) the whole family is completely lifted onwards.

After this year’s experience. We are quite mire that this family will ere long become as general in

every garden and greenhouse as the Zonal. True, they do not give such a glare for bedding at one
particular time, but taking into consideration the continuous blooming of the upright flowering
varieties, there is no comparison, for when out of doors they never cease floweiing until the frost

cuts them off. With us, the newest ones have far exceeded our expectations, and are the surprise of
all

; the new Doubles are of such size and colour that we are afraid to fully describe them for fear that
we may be doubted.
Every bulb planted in 1881 in our experimental garden, withstood the whole winter, and every

plant flowered even more vigorous than before and looked splendid. We simply mention this to show
that they will thrive and grow equally as well without warm greenhouse treatment.

After flowering and the season of rest, these tuberous-rooted plants very much resemble Gloxinias,

&c., &c., and when in this dormant state look worthless ; they should be kept moderately dry and
warm until the beginning of March, and then be exposed to more light, warmth, and moisture, and
•as soon as they show signs of new life to be repotted into nice rich loamy soil, and every encourage-
juent given to push up leaves ;

shift as the pots fill, and as the season advances remove to the
conseiwatory, when they should receive plenty of air, and the same treatment as Pelargoniums, which
they somewdiat resemble. The chief thing to avoid is a stagnant atmosphere, as they are very liable

to damp off. No plants are better adapted for, nor flowers last longer in a dry room, than the
Begonia

; they are also well suited for rockery or bedding purpo.ses
;
in fact, beyond all doubt, the

Begonia is one of the most useful of plants, and none has a brighter feature for all purposes of

decoration. >

The splendour of our 160-feet house last .season, comprising the following varieties, was an utter

-.surprise to all, their culture was admitted by the most experienced growers to be much superior to

anything hitherto seen in this couutiy
;
they need only the ordinary treatment of Zonal Pelaigoniiims

in every way.

DOUBLE BEGONIAS.
CONGY, in a number of the Itevtie Horticolc, says, that in order to obtain double flowci-s

jg requisite that a healtliy semi-double variety should be taken, placed in a propagating

house, and all its flowers suppressed excepting those it is proposed to fertilize, pollen from' a May
flower showing a tendency to become double is employed, and when fertilization is effected, wliicli is

known by the fall of the petals within forty-eight hours after operation, the ovaries are enclosed in

little oiled bags, so that the sun’s rays may readily traverse them and ripen the seeds.

ORANGE-SCARLET.
|

1. ARGUS—Bright orange - scarlet, flowers
j

very largo, freely produced, habit strong, good.

Bs. each
2. LOUIS VAN HOUTTE—Light orange-

scarlet, flowers large and very double, good and
free, 5s. each

3. LBMOINBII— Beautiful orange-scarlet,

splendid shaped flowers, habit dwarf, very good.
6s. each

4. DAVISII LUTEA-PLENA—This vm-iety

is somewhat misnamed, the colour being of a pale

red, shaded orange, but is like Davisi, very free

and dwarf. 10s. 6d. each

5. DUCHESSE DE GALLIBRA — Large

and full flowers, guard petals light orange-scarlet,

centre striped with yellow, vigorous and free.

7s. 6d. each
6. ECLAT—Brightorange-scarlet, double and

full, good habit and free. 5s. each

C [

ORANGE-SCARLET.
7. ECLAIR—Of a most peculiar shade of

colour, deep bright orange,- suttused scarlet, semi-

double, flowers medium size, but produced freely,

both novel and distinct. 15s. each

8. EUGENE LEQUIN—Guard petals scarlet,

centre orange, tipped scarlet. 5s. each.

9. MOZART — Scarlet, anemone centre,

white stripe. 5s. each.

SERRATED FLOWERS.
10. ESTHER—Guard petals crimson, rosy

pink centre, very double, and free flowering.

3s. 6d. each
11. B^R^NICE—Guard petals bright coral-

rad, rose centre, free and full flower. 3s. 6d. each

12. CLO'ifIS— Beautiful orange-scarlet,

flowers full. 5s. each

13. LOUIS BOUCHET— Brilliant orange-

scarlet, fine. 5s. each.
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ORANGE-SALMON.
14. M. VARBOY—Guard petals dear orange-

:

sabnon, centre bright crimson-salmon, very double.
|

5s. each.

WHITE.
I

15. WM. ROBINSON—Pure colour, verj'
|

double and erect. 7s. 6d. each

16. LUCIE LEMOINE—Pme white flowers,
|

very erect. 10s. 6d. each

17. MADAME THIBAUT— Splendid large i

double, white, beautifully shaded dear sulphur.
|

10s. 6d. each

WHITE.
18. MRS. LAING — Guard petals creamy

blush, anemone-fonned centre, light yellow' and
blush, flowers medium size. 6s. each

. 19. BLANCHE JEANPIERRE—Pure

white, large and double, tho centre petals slightly

tinted cream : fi-ee. 10s. 6(7. each

CRIMSON-SCARLET.
20. ANEMONiBFLOBA PLENA — Light

crimson, flowers medium size produced on rather

long stalks, beautiful foliage. 7s. 6d. each

21. DAVISII HYBRIDA FLORE
PLENO—Kich crimson, shaded scarlet,

and of the most perfect shape and form ;

quite a gem. 7s. 6(7. each

22. FULGURANT — Deep crim-

son, very double and full, free and
effective, 5s. each

23. MONS. CABRIEBE— Beau-

tiful soft crimson, lighter centre, free

and vigorous. 7s. 6(7. each
24. EMILIE LEMOINE— Deep

crimson, scarlet flowers, large, beautiful

foliage, habit dwarf, fine. 7s. 6(7. each

25. EDOUARD MOBREN—
Bright crimson-scarlet, flowers very

large and double, beautiful habit
;
one

of the very best. 5s. each

26. GLOIRE DE NANCY—Bright

crimson-scarlet, flowers large and pro-

duced freely, foliage both beautiful and
peculiar

;
extra fine. 5s. each

27. MIRACLE — Kosy crimson,

formed peculiar in the centre, centre

crimson and deep orange, foliage very

dark. 7s. 6(7. each

28. PRESIDENT BURELLB—
DAVisi IITBKIDA FLOEE PLENO. Seed, 5s. i>cr packet. Brilliant crimson-scarlet, habit good

one of tho best. 10s. 6(7. each.

ROSY PINK.
29. CALYPSO— Bright rosy pink, flowers

|

largo, habit dwarf, one of the best. 7s. 6(7. each
i

30. FLAMME DE PUNCH—Erect habit,
|

flowers full
;
beautiful rich rosy pink, good. 5s.

each
31. M. KE T EL E E B— Flowers fuU and

double, of a beautifid flesh rose colour ;
extra fine.

7s. 6(7. each
32. ADAM DE CRAPONNE — Beautiful

'

rose, tinted mauve, large flowers, vigorous and
;

i-obust. 10s. 6(7. each

33. MONSIEUR DROUET — Violet-rose,
'

free habit, and very floriferous. 10s. 6(7. each

34. MARIE DIOT—Eose colour, centre light
,

salmon, stout footstalks. 10s. 6(7. each

35. Cl£mENCE DELAHAYE — Delicate :

satin-rose, centre w'hite, very double. 7s. 6(7. eaclr

36. MRS. WISE (Lequin)—Soft rosy pink,
,

flowers medium size but very full, free and pretty.

6.S-. each

ROSY PINK.

37. ROSAMONDE (Lequin)—Flowers large

and double, of a beautiful rosy pink, very vigorous.

10s. 6(7. each

38. MADAME MARIE (Alexandre)—
Flowers large and very full, deep rose, very free,

10s. 6(7. each

39. LADY ANNA—Deep rose, shaded lilac

extra fine. 7s. 6(7. each

41. ROS.®PLORA PLENA—^Pure rose of

the Bosccjlora type, but of a much better habit.

5s. each

42. VISCOUNTESS DONERAILB—Light

rosy pink, flowers medium size, vigorous habit,

beautiful foliage. 5s. each.

43. MADAME COMESSE—Rich rosy

salmon, of a very pleasing tint, large, and of fine

form, habit dwarf and free. 15s. each
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ROSY PINK.
44. MADAME DE DUMAST—A beautiful

delicate salmon, centre light cream
;
one of the

45. MADAME L^ON SIMON—Of a soft

salmon colour, flowers very double and large.

46. MATHILDE GIBAUD—Compact habit,

light salmon, creamy centre : a fine variety.

10s. Qd. each

47. AGNES SOEEL—Very full and well

formed, light salmon, deeper centre. 7s. 6d.

each.

SALMON-COLOURED.
48. COMTESSE H. DE CHOISEUL—Light

salmon-rose, occasionally white in centre, very free,

habit dwarf
; extra fine. 7s. 6cf. each

SALMON-COLOURED,
49. MARIE LEMOINE — Deep salmon,

slightly tinted white in centre, flowers large and
very double, produced freely, habit dwarf

;
one of

the finest. 5s. each

50. P.fflONI.fflFLORA—Flowers very large,

much larger than Oloire de Nancy, beautiful
salmon-rose, very double. 5s. each

51. SALMONEA PLENA—Light salmon-
rose flowers, medium size, freely produced, habit
dwarf, foliage light green. 5s. each

52. SALMON QUEEN— Beautiful salmon,
dwarf habit

;
good. 5s. each

53. W. E. GUMBLETON — Light salmon,
slightly suffused with orange-yellow, very free,

dwarf habit, extra good. 5s. each.

From C. J. B. Kennedy, Esq., Mullanxeas, Stewahtsxown, Jxaic 16i/t, 1882.

The last plants arrived in first-class order, and are all doing splendidly. Many thanks for the extras.

Thanks to your Zonals, my g'eenhousc was a blaze of flowers all winter and spring, and now it is just

beautiful with them. The size of the heads of flowers and of the individual blooms astonishes all who
see them. Your Begonias are now coming beautifully into flower. I am recommending you to every-

one, and people come on q>urpose to see my plants, so 1 hope your customers in this part will increase

in number.
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SINGLE BEGONIAS.
(fllK Ibllowing have been selected with gieat
^ flowers, with upright growth.

SCARLET.
54. AEAGO—Crimson-scarlet, very large and

attractive, habit dwarf. 2s. 6d. each

55. FRAN90IS DE CBAEN — Beautiful

crimson-scarlet, flowers large, habit dwarf
; e.\tra

fine. 2s. 6d. each
56. PAUL QUEQUIGNON—Brilliant scar-

let, suffused crimson, flowers large and well-

formed, and freely produced, habit dwarf. 3s. 6<A

each
^

67. TEOCADEBO—Beautiful bright scarlet,

fine flower ; one of the best. 2s. 6d. each

58. SIB H. S. STANHOPE—Bright velvety

orange-scarlet, very large petals, robust habit.

5s. each.

ORANGE-SCARLET.
59. EMPEBOB — Brilliant orange-scarlet

flowcis, produced in great abundance. Is. each
60. MASSANGE DE LOUVBEX — Deep

orange-scarlet, fine flowers, dark foliage. Is. 6d.

each
61. MADAME OSCAB LAMARCHE—

Light orange-red, Large flowers, tall grower, very
graceful. 2s. each

62. PAUL MASURE L—Orange-scarlet,

flowers large and freely produced, vigorous habit,

foliage large, good. Is. 6d. each
63. VESUVIUS — Light orange-scarlet,

flowers freely produced. Is. each.

CRIMSON.
64. ATILLA HARTMANN-Brightcrimson,

flowers large, freely produced, vigorous habit

;

one of the best. 2s.’ 6d. each

care from 200 varieties, and all produce large and bold

CRIMSON.
65. CHARLES BALTET — Vivid crimson,

most intense colour, habit davarl. 3s. 6d. each

66. COUNTESS OF KINGSTON—Glowing

crimson-red, very round and compact flower
;
one

of the largest and finest. 6s. each

67. LADY OF THE LAKE—Soft crimson,

flowers medium size, but very freely produced.

3s. each ^
68. LE GEANT— Deep crim.son, medium

size, dwarf and free. 3s. 6d. each

69.. GRAHAM BELL—Beautiful deep crim-

son flowers, produced freely, ilwarf habit. 5s. each

70. LELIA—Brilliant crimson flowers, freely

produced, vigorous habit. 2s. 6d. each

71. MENTOR—Rosy crimson, flowers of fine

form, vigorous habit. 2s. each

72. ORIFLAMMB—Bright crimson, flowers

of great substance, slightly serrated. 3s. Gd. e.ach

73. ROYAL STANDARD— Deep crimson,

very dwarf and free. Is. each

74. GENERAL ROBERTS— Bright dark

amaranth-crimson, a grand flower
;

very free.

7s. 6d. each.

75. PRINCESSE MESTSCHERSKY—Fine
variety, flowers large and flat, very bright car-

mine. 3s. Gd. each

ROSE COLOURED.
76. LE PHOCiSeN— Deep rose, slightly

sufl'used pink, flowers large and of fine ibrm,

vigorous. 3s. Gd. each

77. FLORIAN- Beautiful rosy pink, blush

ceutre, very round and charming flower. 3s. Gd.

each
78. MADAME VALBTTE—Deep carmino-

rose, flowers round and of fine form, splendid

habit. 2s. 6d. each.

79. MADAME CROUSSE—Beautiful bright

rose, flowers produced in great abundance, habit

good, extra fine. 3s. each

80. MADAME ZIMMERMAN — Beautiful

rosy pink, vigorous habit, large foliage. 2s. Gd.

each
81. MRS. CARTER-Light rose, fine shape,

very large. 3s. Gd. each

82. OSSIAN BONNET—Habit and foiuii of

Oriflam'inc, large flowers, carmine-rose, dwarf

habit. 3s. each

83. PRESIDENT HARDY—Beautiful deep

rose pink, frce-flowcriug habit, good. 3s. each

84. RAPHAEL DE SMET—Deep rose-pink,

highly suffused crimson, free-flowering, vigorous

habit, and very effective. 2s. 6d. each

85. ROSEA SUPERBA—Lovely deep rose
;

a chastely beautiful flower. 3s. each

86. ANNIE LAING—Deep rosy pink, large

flowers, the most beautiful variety in this class,

fine habit. 7s. Gd, each

[ 20 ]



The best hybridised seed ever ottered, 2s. 6rf. iier packet.

Why do we, and why can we, make the hold assertion that onr seed is'the best ever offered ? Because

we purchase from 25 to 50 pounds worth of new varieties every year, and all that see our 100 ft. house,

exclaim, “ What a wonderful improvement you make from year to year.”
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BLUSH COLOURED.
108.

MISS MUIE—Ligtt pink, flowers large

and fine ; good habit. 5s. each

ROSE-COLOURED.
87.—LADY ROBERTS— Bright rosy lilac,

round flower, stout aud erect liahit. 3s. 6(7. each

88. ROSE D’AMODR—Large flowers, of a
beautiful rose colour, erect and robust. 3s. 6d. each

89. EXPOSITION DE SCEAUX—Intense

rose colour, fine form. 3(T. each.

BUFF COLOURED.
90. CHARLES BOINET—Buff, deeply suf-

fused rich orange towards centre, flowers almost
round, inoduccd freely, beautiful foliage. 3s. each

91. CREPUSCULE—Light buff, edged crim-

son, flowers round, good foliage, dwarf habit,

2s. each

92. QUEEN OF BUFFS—Rich buff, well-

formed flowers, foliage beautifully marked, habit
dwarf, very fine. Is. 6(7. each

93. WONDER—Deep yellow-bull’, beautiful

orange-yellow at base of petals, which gives it a

striking and novel appearance, splendid dark
foliage. 3s. each

94. MAUDE CHURCHILL—Shaded yellow,

reverse of pietals bronze, dwarf and vigorous. 3s.

each.

YELLOW.
95. REVE D’OR—One of the finest yet in-

h'oduced in this section, flowers 'large and finely

formed, of a light clear yellow colour, dwarf and
branching habit, verv free, extra fine. 7s. 6(7. each

96. JAMES DUNCAN — Yellow, tipped

l)ink, well-fonned flowers, habit dwarf, and very
good. Is. 6(7. each

97. LADY EMILY— Amber-yellow, edged
red, free-flowering, nicely marked foliage, habit
dwarf. Is. 6(7. each

98. PEARCEI VITELLINA—Medium size,

flowers dark orange. 2s. 6(7. each

99. L’ABBE FROMENT — Bright golden
yellow, erect

;
one of the finest in this class.

10s. 6(7. each
100. MR. SIMPSON—Beautiful bright yellow,

very free ; foliage dark ; an effective variety.

2s. each
101. PEARCEI IMPROVED—An improve-

ment on I’earcei, both in foliage and flowers
;

very good. 2s. 6d. each.

SALMON.
102. MADAME HUNNIBBLLE—Rosy sal-

mon, compact branching habit, flowers large and
fine. 3s. each

103. SALMONEA MAGNA—Bright salmon,
flwvers large and well formed, vigorous habit.

10s. 6(7. each
104. MISS BRISCOE—Faint salmon, white

centre and side petals, very attractive. 3s. 6(7.

each
105. ALBERT JOLY—Rosy salmon, flowers

of fine form. 5s. each
106. J. A. CLARKE—Deep salmon, flowers

large and free. 3s. 6(7. each
107. MRS. HIGHGATE — Salmon - tinted

rose, compact-branching habit
;
very free. 5s. each

109. MDLLE. PESSONNEAU—One of the

finest varieties in this class, flowers of fine form
and substance, beautiful green foUage. 7s. 6(7. each

110. DELICATA—Light blush, flowers pro-

duced in great abundance
;
vigorous habit, very

attractive. 2s. each
111. LADY HUME CAMPBELL—White,

suffused pink, free branching habit, flowers very
large and attractive. 3s. 6(7. each

112. SOUVENIR DE WM. SAUNDERS—
White-tinted flesh colour, bordered with pink.

5s. each.

RED.
113. FOURNIERII—A''igorous habit, flowers

large and well formed, of a deep red. 10s. 6(7. each
114. JOHN LAING—Clear light red flowers,

very beautiful, extra fine. 2s. 6(7. each
115. MONARCH—Deep red, slightly tinted

orange, flowers large, vigorous habit, beautiful

green foliage. 2s. 6(7. each

116. STANSTEAD RIVAL—Flowers very
round, lieautiful chestnut-red. 7s. 6(7. each

117. PRINCE OF DENMARK—Dark red,

very free, fine flowers. 3s. 6(7. each

118. ALBERT CROUSSE —Beautiful rosy

red, round flowers. 5s. each

119. SIR STAFFORD NORTHCOTE—
Large, red, tinted lake, erect flowers. 5s. each.

WHITE.
120. BRIDESMAID— Pure white, semi-

double, very free and dwarf. 5s. each
121. STANSTEAD BRIDE—Clear white,

very dwarf and free. 7s. 6(7. each
122. MRS. LAING—Pure white, free branch-

ing habit, round flowers. 7s. 6(7. each
123. MADME. LA BARONNE SALADIN—French white, very free, grand flower. 5s. each

124. MADME. P. CARPENTIER—White
flowers, very round. 7s. 6(7. each

125. ASPASIE—Pure white, very dwarf aud
fr66« 5s» Cticli

126. ALBA FLORIBUNDA—Pure white,

vigorous, and of free giowth
;

a most useful

variety for decorative purposes. 5s. each
127. PURITY—Fine white variety, large

round flower
;
vigorous. 5s. each

128. JEANNE D’ARC—Flowers pure white.

10s. 6(7. each

129. MISS CONSTANCE VEITCH—From
the well-known Davisi, on which it is a gi’eat

improvement, of a deep crimson-scarlet of the

richest hue. 5s. each

130. MRS. A. POTTS—In the way of

Davisi, but the blossoms are much brighter in

colour and produced more abundantly. 6s. each
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DAVisi. Seed, 2s. 6d. per pikt. EitKuT tyi'E. Seed, 2s. 6d. per pkt.

131. DAVISI—It will ke observed that this variety throws up its flowers from the bottom on

single stems, colour intense bright scarlet
;
probably the best for bedding of all the whole family in a

warm climate. Is. 6d. each

132. COMMODORE FOOT—Kich velvety crimson, flowers very brilliant, and larger than

Dmisi. 5s. eaeh
133. GENERAL MITE—Orange-salmon, very free-flowering. This and the above variety are

both of the Davisi type, and possessing dwarf habits, suitable for front rows in groups. 5s. each

134.

135.

FRCEBELI PERFECTA
FRCEBELI INCOMPARABILIS Great improvements on the old variety.

Seeds, Is. and 2s. 6d. per packet.

2s. 5d. each

OTHER VARIETIES KEPT IN

STOCK.
136. ACME— Orange-red

137. DIVERSIFOLIA—Deep rose, sufl'used

l'"rple
.

138. FRCEBELI—Deep crimson -scarlet

139. LOVELY—Light rose-pink,wliite centre;

very useful for basket work
1 40. LUSTRE—Buff, highly suffused red

141. MRS. WILLS—Deep purple-crimson

142. PROFESSOR T. DYER— Beautiful

scarlet

1 43. PEARCEI—Bright yellow

144. WORTHIANA—Orange-scarlet

145. GLORIOUS
146. GRACEFUL
147. FREEDOM
148. MRS. G. SCORER—Pure scarlet

149. AVALANCHE—Orange-scarlet

150. CAMCENS—Crimson, suffused buff I’ICTUM CLASS.

BEDDING UNBLOOMED SEEDLINGS, 3s., 4s., and 6s. per dozen; 30s. per lOO.

Nice bulbs, which will be sure to give a splendid display, and most probably will

pi-oduce some grand new and superior kinds, as they are all from our best hybridised

.seeds.
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WINTER FLOWERING AND EVERGREEN VARIETIES,
SMALL FLOWERS AND LIGHT GREEN FOLIAGE.

Our 100-ft. house last autumn and winter was a grand sight. No otlier Itind can lay claim to so

many advantages, as a winter-flowering plant, as this class, and none are more useful than the summer-
flowering varieties.

151. ARGYROSTIGMA ELEGAN-
|

TISSIMA
ASCOTENSIS—Coral flowers

152. BARBATA VARIEGATA. 2s. 6d. each
153. COMTE A. DE LIMMINGHE

(Undulata)
154. DESIDERATA
155. DIGSWELLIANA
156. DREGII—AVhito, dwarf
157. PUCHSIAOIDES— Appearance of a I

Fuchsia
15S. GLADCOPHYLLA
159. HYBRIDA FLORIBUNDA
160. INSIGNIS
161. INGRAMI—Lively rod
162. KNOWSLEYANA — Pretty, one of

the best

163. LOUIS VAN HOUTTE
In flower or showing flower. Is. each

;
8s

164. MULTIPLORA
165. MOONLIGHT—Pure white, verv useful
166. MANICATA—A'’cry pretty.

167. PICTA—Distinct

168. RICHARDSIANA
169. RUBRO VENIA
170. SUTHERLAND!—Beautiful plant, and

one of the most useful

171. SEMPERFLORENS ALBA— Very
useful for decoration and bedding. 9<7. each
6s. per dozen

172. SEMPERFLORENS ROSEA—Pretty.

9(Z. each ; 6s. per dozen
173. UNDULATA- Good for baskets
174. VALADISSIMA—AVhite
175. WELTONIENSIS — Light rose, per-

petual bloomer, onej of the most useful ever

raised.

,
per dozen. Seed, Is. 6d. per packet.

REX CLASS-ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE.
SI^Ull Rc.k or Ornamental Foliage Begonias have this last season been a grand sight. One and all of

the many oiustomers that have visited the Nui-sery have been surprised at the splendour of their

leaves ; and as they are so easily gi-own, even in windows, and now that we have such grand kinds, and
offer them at a low' r.atc, we hope they will once more be generally gi-own.

ALEGATIERE. 3s. 6d. each

176. ADRIEN ROBINE—\'ery distinct. -5s.

177. ANDALOUSIE. 2s. 6d. each

178. BERTHE PROUTlSlRE—A- eiy pretty.

G3cll

179. BARBATA VARIEGATA—Distinct.

2s. 6(1. each

180. COMTESSE O’GORMAN
181. CLEMENTINE GILLOT — Foliage

large. 2s. each

182. CIRC:6e. 2s. 6d. each
183. CHAS. HOVEY—A very dark variety.

2s. each
184. COMTE CAMILLE
185. CONDORCET—Pretty. 3s. 6d. each

186. COMTESSE ROBT. DE MONTBRON.
—Pretty. 3s. 6d. each

189. DIAMANT
190. DUCHESS—Fine
191. DISTINCTION—Very pretty. 2s. 6d.

each

193. ED. B. KENNEDY. 3s. 6d. each

195. FIRE KING—Distmet and pretty^

2s. 6d. each

196. GRANDIS
197. GAETON O’GORMAN
198. HERMINE. 2s. each

199. HYDROCOTILJEPOLIA— Quite dis-

tinct. 3s. 6c!. each

200. JULES DUPLESSIS. 2s. 6d. each

201. JULIA SEROT—Very fine. 2.s. 6c7.

eacli

202. LA PERLE DE PARIS—Very pretty.

5.V. each

203. LE* NUBIEN—Very dark. 2s. each

204. LOUISE CHRE'TIEN—Very dwarf,

tpiite distinct to any other variety. Is. 6c7. each

205. LOUIS HACHETTB— Pretty. 3s. 6(h

each

206. LB NEGRE—Dark. 3s. 6rf. each

207. LUCIENNE BRUANT. 3s. 6(7. each

208. MARGUERITE BRUANT. 3s. 6(7.

each

From Hokatio C. Memam, Esq., Salem, M.a.ss., U.S.A., 20th October, 1882.

The Begonias I had from you last season came promptly and in fine condition. I am much pleased

to find that you can send by post, as plants come ([uiekly in this w.ay. •
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224. MADAME BICHAT. 3s. 6fZ. each ^
225. MADAME BAUMELIN. 2s. 6c?. each

"209. MADAME DATJVESSE. 3s. M. each

210. MADAME J. M^NOREAU. 3s. 6(?.

each
211. M. J. BONNEL—Distinct. 3s. 6d.

each
212. MADAME CHAMPON
213. MADAME HENRI DELESALLE
214. MADAME EDMOND DEROUX.

2s. 6(i. each

215. MADAME L. TISSERAND. 2s. 6d.

each
216. MONSIEUR DE LA FRANCHE

COURTS
218. MDLLE. EMMA—Pretty. Zs. 6rf. eacli

220. MADAME D>HASSONVILLEZ.
3s, 6d. each

221. M. LEPEBVRE. 3,«. 6c?. each

222. MADAME BANCEL. 3s. 6c?. each

227. METALLICA—Fora window or drawing
room plant it is without a rival. Is. each

228. MADAME POREL. 3s. 6c?. each
230. MADAME FELTZ. 3s. 6c?. each
231. MADAME PLASSIARD. 3s. 6c?. each
232. N A R Q A—Very large, line foliage.

Is; 6c?. each

233. NAVALA—Extra fine. Is. 6c?. each
235. ONDINE. 3s. 6c?. each
236. OTTO FORSTER. 2s. 6c?. each

237. TALISMAN—A dark variety. Is. 6c?.

238. VOIE LACT:^E. 2s. 6c?. each
239. VANDER MEULIN—Colour distinct

and good. 3s. 6c?. each
240. W. E. GUMBLETON. 3s. 6c?. each

12 good varieties, our selection, for 10s. All those not priced. Is. each.

Seed, 2s. 6c?. per packet.

DIAS.

8F all plants the Bouvardia, in our opinion, excels for cut flowers, no matter either for button-

holes, bouquets, or table decoration ; a spray of it is sure to bo most prominent and pleasing,

and the odour of several kinds is deliciously refreshing, and If well grown they will more or

less continue flowering nine months out of the year. They only need the ordinary course of cultivation

of the winter-flowering Zonal Pelargonium ;
hitherto they have been treated as a stove plant, whereas

they only need a temperature not higher than 50° or 60°
;
and in the summer to have every attention

like a specimen Chrysanthemum, and on the first appearance of cold weather to be taken in the house,

and when growing and flowering to be supplied with liquid manure occasionallv.

1. ANGUSTIPOLIA — The most
brilliant scarlet. Is. 6c?. each

2. JASMINIPLORA-A white free-

growing and flowering kind
;

in a mild
temperature it continues to bloom all

through the autumn and winter ; very

fragrant

3. THE BRIDE—White, with a slight

tinge of flesh, tube short, truss tegular and
full, well an’anged for bouquets

VREELANDII—Valuable white
winter blooming plant, colour white, in-

valuable for bouquets
HOGARTH—Scarlet, fine habit

and truss

DAZZLER—Of a verj’ floriferous

character, and bushy compact habit
; rich

scarlet, which are produced freely in

clusters of moderate large flowers

4. ELEGANS—Truss and individual

florets being nearly double the size of any
other known scarlet variety, the colour

.scarlet, tinted carmine
6. BRIDAL WREATH—The bloom

is produced freely in large cymose clusters

of snow-white flower lobes, delightfully

fragrant. Is. 6c?. each
8. DAVISONII—Abeautiful variety,

of a pure white, produces a succession of

bloom during the winter
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10. HUMBOLDTII CORYMBIPLOBA —
Free growth, large flower tniss, jmre snow-white
colour, and a rich aromatic odour, very fine variety

11. LONGIFLORA FLAMMEA—Trusses

large and effective, the tube is rosy blush, bright

salmon-coloured lobes, very firigrant

12. UMBELIiATA ALBA—A handsome,
hybrid variety, of free, sub-erect, neat, well-

branched habit, flower tubes cream, tinted with

imrc white. l.s. 6d. each

14. SALMONItTM—Light rosy white, free

18. PLAVESCENS—Yellow, very fragrant

19. LAURA—Fine rose

20. QUEEN OP ROSES—Rose, very free

21. LONGIFLORA—White, very free

All those not

22. ROSEA OCULATA—Delicate flesh, free

23. LEIANTHA—Blight red, very pretty.

Is. 6d. each
24. UNIQUE—Pure rosy pinlv, white throat’

broad petals slightly recunmd, long white tube'

Is. 6d. each
25. CONSPICUA—Bright blood-red, whitish

tube, flat long petals. The pistil is similar to

that of Jl. flava, extending beyond the flowers

like a white star lying on the ground colour.

Is. 6d. each

26. VIVICANS—Large open truss, deep
blood red passing into vermOion-rose

;
the pistil

j

being prominent, of a pure white, gives a very

;
distinct character to the flower. Is. 6 each

priced. Is. each.

DOUBLE BOUVARDIAS.
PRESIDENT GARFIELD—Pink flowers, good habit and profuse bloomer, producing .splendid

large trusses. 7s. 6rf. each
ALFRED NEUNER—Invaluable for all kinds of decorative purposes, good habit and profuse

bloomer, splendid trusses of lovely pure white rosette-like double flowers, each flower composed of three
Xierfect rows of petals

;
an acquisition for cut flowers. Is. and Is. 6d. each

;
9s. and 12s. per doz.

NEW BOUVARDIA “PRIORY BEAUTY.”
eNE of the most beautiful of all Bouvardias. The flowers are produced freely in elegant compact

trusses, and are of a delicate pale satin-rose, shade of colour distinct from B. intermedia and
Maiden’s Bhish

; it is the most delicately coloured of all Bouvardias, a sport from B. clegans, with

which it agr ees in habit. 3s. &d. each.
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HRUBBY IfeALCEOLA BIAS.
KHE secret of having good beds of Calceolarias is

getting healthy green plants, perfectly free from

insects when planted out very early, and a good

decj) ricli soil, with a quantity of manure below the plant

;

this will prevent their going oil, as they usually do
;
the

main thing is to grow them vigorously, by always having

fresh nourishment to root into.

1. GOLDEN GEM—Best of all the yellow Calceolarias

e.xtant. 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. per dozen ;
rooted cuttings in

March, 6s. per 100

2. BIJOU—By far the best dark bedding variety for

general purposes, and a most valuable companion to Qoldcti

Oom. 6d. each ;
5s. per dozen

BURBIDGEI—A free-flowering variety, the result of

a oross between 0. fuchsixfolia and Pavoni, in growth it is

immediate between the two parents, of bushy habit, and

produces its golden yellow flowers during the autumn and

winter months. Is. each

3. GAINE’S YELLOW — Well known,

general good bedder, not subject to disease.

2s. 6d. per dozen ;
rooted cuttings in March,

Bs. per 100
5. AMPLEXICAULIS—Fine lemon colour,

good for large beds and borders, long trailing

habit, and tlie best late blooming variety we

possess. 6d. each ;
4s. Qd. per dozen

6. INVINCIBLE—Colour same as Amplexi-

cniUis, flowers equally large but rounder ;
trusses

•very large, habit remarkably robust, branching

and compact. Free-flowering. Is. each

10. GENERAL HAVELOCK — A well-

known beautiful crimson-scarlet variety, sxdendid

either in pot or garden. Is. each

13. VICTORIA—A very dark maroon, small

flowered, very free ;
the intensity of its colour

makes it very attractive. Is. each

16. AMPLEXICAULIS ALBA — Creamy

white
17. GLUTINOSA — A distinct and pretty

free-flowering species, producing a profusion of

bright lemon-yellow coloured flowers.

SPARKLER—Crimson-gold cup, makes a

fine bedder

All those not priced, 6d. each ; 4s. per dozen.

,AN NAS.
(§HESE "ive a very beautiful and tropical aspect to pleasure grounds, by their stately growth and

Ss broad massive foliage, relieved by rich crimson-scarlet, orange, or yellow flowers during the

late summer montlis ;
their foliage comprising various shades of rich green, glaucous and

chocolate-crimson leaf-tints, fits them admirably for effective groups, their beautiful appearance

rendering them a striking contrast to other plants.
i i f

They are also invaluable for large pot plants as portable specimens in pleasure-mound decoration,

and equally so for summer groups in large conservatories, in which tlmir great diversity of foliage

appears to advantage, and they are very ornamental for many purposes. The following are the best

:

EHMANNI—Leaves large, oval in form, stout, and a thick mfdrib ;
splendid flower spike, blooms

being of a large size : good form and of a rich red colour. 2s. 6d. each

NOUTONII—One of the finest varieties yet introduced, beautiful green foliage, flowers large, and

of fine form and size, deep rosy crimson. 6s. each

ANNEI—Largo glaucous foliage

ADMIRATION—Green leaves, ribbed red

ANNEI ROSEA—Tidl, orange flowers

ANNEI DISCOLOR—Dark-leaved kind

r>. ATROPURPUREA—Fine dark foliage,

bright flowers

6. AUGUSTE PERRIERE—Beautiful large

oval dark green leaves

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

and

7. ANNEI FULGIDA
8. AURANTIACA SUPERBA—Good
9. BIHORELLI— Robust habit, stem

foliage dark gi'een, ribbed red. Is. each

10. BONNETTI—Fine tall growth

11. CHATERI DISCOLOR—Dark - leaved

kind
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32. JEAN SISLEY—-Majestic growth, im-
mense green leaves. Is. each

33. JEAN VAEDEL
34. JACQUES PLENTIES— Dark - leaved

variety
;
fine

35. KETELEERI—Fine bushy h.abit

36. L'AMI KRUEGER
37. LAVELLEI-Pretty foliage

38. MARECHAL VAILLANT — Robust
habit, dark purple, orange flowers

39. MULLERI—Large scarlet flowei-s, dwarf,
half gr een

40. MUS7BFOLIA HYBBIDA—Ricli bronze
41. METALLICA— A fine dark variety;

good habit

42. MAXIMA—Tall habit

43. NIGRICANS MARGINATA — Dark-
leaved variety

; very fine

44. NIGRICANS—The best tall dark-leaved
variety

45. NEPALENSIS GRANDIPLORA
46. PRINCE IMPEEIAL-Fine rich crim-

son, splendid free bloomer, Is. 6d. each

12. COMPACTA — Green foliage,
flowers good

13. DISCOLOR — Fine dark veined
stem and leaf margin

14. DANIEL HOIENBRENCK —
Flowers bright yellow

15. ERBCTA — Deep green leaves,
large and i.ointed, edged wliite

16. DEPUTE HENON- Light glau-
cous green

17. EDOUARD MORREN — Afine
stately variety, flower's very fine. Is. each

18. EXCELSA ZEBRINA—A splen-
did variety

;
fine

19. ELEGANTISSIMA GRANDIS
—Light green foliage

21. EDULIS
23. GIGANTEA—Light greerr foliage

24. GIGANTEA MAJOR—Beautiful
light foliage

25. GRANDIS — Tall habit, large
leaves

26. GLOIRE DE LYON — Splendid
dark foliage, fine habit. Is. each

27. GLABRONIENSIS—Very prettv
28. g6aNT
29. HOSTII—Scarlet leaved, fiirely

str'iped

30. HENRY VILMORIN—Dark
green leaves, orange blossoms. Is. each

31. HELDI
47. PURPUREA SPECTABILIS — Dark,,

pur ple veined
48. PERFECTA RUBRA
49. PICTURATA FASTUOSA — Foliage

beautiful greerr, flowers yellow, spotted red
51. RENDATLERI—Tall variety, long ami

rrarro'rv leaves

52. RUBRA SUPERBISSIMA — Violet
stem, purple leaves

53. RUBRICAULIS—Dark foliage

54. RUBRIALIS—Dark
55. RIFKOGALI—Very dark
56. SANGUINEA CHATERI—Dark foliage

57. SELLOWI—Light green

58. SURPRISE—Light green

59. TRICOLOR—As name denotes, a three-
colorrred variety

;
very pretty

60. WARSCEWICZI — Of dwarfish growth
61. WARSCEWICZI GRANDIFLORA—

Dark foliage

62. ZEBRINA—Zebra striped foliage

63. ZEBRINA ELEGANTISSIMA—Striped

All those rrot priced, 6(7. each.

From Mr. DAvrrr MoEwkn, 4, Bed Lion Stkebt, Nokwicii, ApHl 29t/i, 1882.
I thank you much for your Catalogue—volirminous and most rrseful.

From J. Henshaw, Es([., Habpkndbn, St. Alitans, January 30t7i, 1882.
thanks for yorrr “ Floral Grride ” for 1882, which I received a few days ago. I think I can

corrfidentlj' say it is sirperior to arry of its predecessors, and that is saying a great deaf.
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ARNATIONS.
NEW VARIETIES.

^^ARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.—We have gi-eat pleasure in informing all admirers of the lovely

'iK exhibition varieties of the above that we have again purchased several thousands of plants of the

surplus stock of Messrs. Douglas and Dodwell, whoso success as 'amateurs is unprecedented.

These, together with our own vast stock of all the best in cultivation, the most complete in the

trade and in the finest possible condition, enables us to offer purchasers unusual advantages.

E. S. DODWELL (Hewitt)— Crimson bizarre,

fuU size, finely formed, good broad petals of

great substance, well marked ;
fine. 3s. 6d. each

EDWARD ADAMS (Dodwell)—Scarlet bizarre,

good white, brilliant scarlet and maroon, smooth

and full size. 2s. each

FLIRT (Abercrombie) — Scarlet flake, a good

smooth flower, bright and well marked. 2s. 6d.

each

FRED (Dodwell)—Scarlet bizarre, a large flower,

moderately full, and well marked
;

fine. 2s.

each

JESSICA (Turner)— Rose flake, large, finely

marked without spots, petals and shape extra

fine ;
a good grower. 2s. del. each

JUPITER (Abercrombie)—Scarlet flake, a flue

large flower, smooth, and well marked. 2s. 6d.

each

MASTER FRED (Hewitt)—Crimson bizarre. Ml
size, fine form, great substance, very smooth,

and beautifully marked ;
extra fine. 5s. 6d. each

MRS. MATHEWS (Dodwell)-Rose flake, large

fine formed flower, well marked with deep rose,

fine and distinct. 2s. 6d. each

PHILIP THOMAS (Dodwell)—Scarlet bizarre,

fine white ground, boldly marked with brilliant

scarlet and light maroon, full size, smooth, and
good substance. 2s. 6d. each

RAYNER JOHNSON (Dodwell)— Scarlet bi-

zarre
;
an extra fine variety. 2s. 6d. each

ROBERT LORD (Dodwell)—Scarlet bizane ;
a

fine large smooth flower, very distinctly marked
with good rich colours. 3.t. each

THOMAS TOMES (Dodwell)—Scarlet flake, fine

form and habit, smooth, and good substance,

and well mdiked with briglit scarlet. 2s. 6d.

each.

ADMIRAL CURZON (Eason)

ALCIBIADES (Dodwell).

Is. 6d. each
ALFRED HUDSON (Dodwell)

—A superb variety, 5s. each

APOLLYON (Dodwell) Is. 6d.

each
ARTHUR MEDHURST (Dod-

well), Is. 8d. each

CARACTACUS (Dodwell) —
Fine, 2s. 6d. each

CHARLES TURNER (Dod-

well)

DANDY (Dodwell)—Large, 2s.

each
DUKE OF WELLINGTON

(Smith)

PRINCE OP WALES (Ap-

pleby)

REMBRANDT (Dodwell),

Is. 6(1. each
S M I K E (Dodwell)—Fancy,

2s. 6d. each

SCARLET BIZARRES.

i
TOM BROWN (Dodwell)-Finc

I

form, 3s. 6(i. each

i

TOM POWER (Dodwell) —
' Large, fine form, 3s. 6d. each
' TRUE BRITON (Hepworth),

Is. Sd, each

EL BRILLIANT (Dodwell)

GARIBALDI (Heap)
GEORGE (Dodwell) — Fine.

Is. 6d. each

GUARDSMAN (Turner)

JAMBS MCINTOSH (Dod-

well). Is. 6(i. each

JIM WHITTAKER (Dodwell)

JOB MATTHEWS (Dodwell)

JOHN BUXTON (Dodwell).

Is. dd. each
JOHN HINES (Dodwell)

LORD LEWISHAM (Bunn)
MARS (Hextall), l.s. 6ci. each

MASTER STANLEY (Dod-

well)—Of the finest form,

5s. each

WILLIAM SPOOR (Adams),

Is. 6(Z. each.

WM. SYMS (Dodwell). Is. 6(1.

each

FALCOLNBRIDGB (M ay)

H. K. MAYOR (Dodwel 1)

JAMES TAYLOR (Gi bbons),

1 s. dd. each
LADY OP THE LAKE (Hale)

MISS HENDERSON (Dod-
well)—Extra fine, 6s. each

PINK AND PURPLE BIZARRES.
MRS. BARLOW (Dodwell)— ;

Beautifully marked, 6s. each
|

PURITY (Wood), Is. dd. each

SARAH PAYNE (Ward)

T. S. WARE (Dodwell)—E.xtra
fine variety, 5s. each
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TOM FOSTER (Dodwell) —
Fine form and substance,

2s. dd. each
TWYFORD PERFECTION

(Voung)
UNEXPECTED (Turner), large

full flower, Is. dd. each.
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ALBION’S PRIDE (Headley)
—Fine, Is. 6rf. each

A. D. SOUTHGATE (Dodwell)
—A fine variety, 2s. each

ECCENTRIC JACK (AVood)

ETHEL, Is. 6d. each
FAUST (UodwcU). Is. 6rf.

each

ISAAC WILKINSON (Tur-

ner), Is. 6rf. each

JOHN SIMONITB (Sinionite),

2s. each

CRIMSON BIZAKRES.

JENNY LIND (Puxley)
J. D. HEXTALL (Sinionite),

Is. 6d. eacli

JOHN HARLAND (Adams)—
A large flower of fine quality.

Is. 6d. each

LORD GODRICH (Gill)

LORD MILTON (Ely)

MARGUERITE (Dodwell) —
Fine, Is. 6(i. each

MILLIE (Dodwell) — Quality
extra, 3s. 6d, each

OTHELLO (Dodwell)

RIFLEMAN (Wood), l.s. 6d.

each

SHIRLEY HIBBERD (Dod-
wcll). Is. 6d.

SQUIRE DODWELL (Dod-
well). Is. 6d. each

THOMAS MOORE (Dodwell)
—Extra fine, 2s. each

W. M. HEWITT (Dodwell).

1.9.

Cd. each

AJAX (Hextall)

DR. FOSTER (Foster)—Fine,

1.9. 6d. each
EARL STAMFORD (Elliott)

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
(Scaley), Is. 6d. each

PURPLE FLAKES.

JAMES DOUGLAS (Simonite)—Fine, Is. 6d. each

JUNO (Baildon)

LORD WILTON (Ely)

LADY PEEL (Haslain)

MAYOR OF NOTTINGHAM
(Taylor)

MAYOR OP OXFORD (Dod-
well)—Fine form, 2s. 6d. each

SQUIREMEYNELL (Brabbin

)

SQUIRE TROW (Jackson).

A. HOLMES (Dodwell). Is. Gd.

each
ANNIHILATOR (Jackson),

Is. Gd. each
BAILEY JUNIOR (Dodwell),'

1.9. Gd. each
CHRISTOPHER SLY (May)
CLIPPER (Fletcher), Is. Gd.

each
DAN GODFREY (Holmes),

1.9. Gd. each
DEFIANCE (Holme.s), 2s. each

CLEOPATRA'(Hartley), Is. 6d.

each

JOHN KEET (Whiteheixd),

Is. Gd. each

LOVELY ANN (Ely)

MADGE WILDFIRE (Dod-
well), 2s. 6(f. each

SCARLET FLAKES.

FRIAR TUCK (Dodwell)
HARRY MATTHEWS (Dod-

well)—Extra fine, 3 s. Gd. each
JAMES CHEETHAM (Chad-

wick), Is. Gd. each
JOHN BALL (Dodwell)—Extra

fine. Is. Gd. each
JOHN BAYLEY (Dodwell)
MARS (PiLxley)

MR. ALLEN (Dodwell)
MR. BATTBRSBY (Gibbons),

Is. 6d. each

ROSE FLAKES.

MARY ANN (Fletcher), Is. Gd.

each
MISS ERSKINE WEMYSS

(Dodwell)—Distinct, 5s. each
MR. HEXTALL (Turner)
MRS. F. BURNABY (Turner),

6^ 6&cli

PHCEBUS( Hearlley), Is. Gd. each

All tho.se not i>riced. Is. each.

RICHARD GORTON (Dod-
well)

SAMUEL BROWN (Dodwell),
2s. Gd. each

SCARLET KEET (Dodwell),
2.9. each

SPORTSMAN (Hedderley)

WILLIAM IV. (Wilson)

WILLIAM MELLOR j(Dod-
well). Is. Gd. each.

ROSE OF STAPLEFORD'
(Headley), Is. Gd. each

ROSINA
SAMUEL MORETON (Addis)
SYBIL (Holmes), Is. Gd. each
TITANIA (Dodwell)
WILLIAM CARRICK, Is. Gd.

each.

MRS. ANDERSON (Dodwell). Is. Gd. each I MRS. TOMES (Dodwell). Is. fid. each
MR. PORTER (Dodwell). Is. 6d. each

|
MRS. HOME (Dodwell)

None of these supplied as rooted cuttings, but can be sent by post as plants with the greatest safety.

For seeds of these choice kinds, ^'ide Seed List.

CLOVE CARNATIONS.
ALICE ANN MARY (Dodwell)—Fine rose.

2s. each
BRIDE (Hodges) — White, smooth petals. Is.

1
, each

^ CAPT. DALGETTY (Dodwell)—Crimson, fine.

Is. Gd. each
DAVID FINLAY— Deep crimson, large and

lino. 3s. Gd. each

EUPHROSYNE (Dodwell)—Kose, large and fine.

Is. Gd. each
FIRE EATER (Abercrombie) — Rosy scarlet,

large and fine. Is. each

GEANT DES BATAILLES (Abercrombie)—
Bright crimson. Is. Gd. each

HINDOO (Turner)—Dark crimson, smooth and
fine. Is. each
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660. VICTORIA—Kose-pink, lioiets long aiul

edged witli white, forming large .-showy tassels.

Is. each

661.

»VIIjLE DB HYEEBS—Vellow, striped

brown
662. WHITE AIGLE—One of the finest va-

rieties for market or for any other purpose yet
introduced

;
perfectly white, l.s. each

All those not priced, I

66-2. WHITE SWAN—White, tinted lilac

664. WIZARD—One of the most Ijcautifiil,

flowering in the foim of loose tassels, of a bright
red-maroon colour, d-warf habit, lice blooming.
Is. each

666. YEDDO LILAC— llose-iilac, with light
eentfe

L each ; os. per dozen.

THREAD-LIKE FLOWERED VARIETIES.
668-*AGREMENTS DE LA NATURE—

Golden yellow, shaded with reddish brown
670. BLANCHE FLEUR—Uelicate blu.sh,

passing to white, beautifully frizzed

671.

‘BOUQUET FAIT-Rich rose, and sil-

very white, centre shaded yellow

673. CITE DES FLEURS—Velvety crimson-

amaranth, free

675. GOLDEN THREa6— Vellow. free .

677. JUVENA—Very dark thread-like petals,

very striking

679. LA JOYEUSE—Cream-coloured, shaded
pink, thread-like petals, free

680. L’LILLIPUT —• Deep golden orange,

deeper centre

682, MADAME G O D I

L

L O T—Reddish
brown, large flower

683.

‘MADAME B. RENDALTER- Kan-
kcen-ycUow shaded rose, very free

684. MDLLE. SAVIGNY^Rosy mauve, light

centre

685. *M. E. POURQUife—Of a reddish brown
colour, shaded gold

687.*NAGASAKI VIOLET—Dark ro.se, and
violet, sometimes spotted -whitf

689.*RED DRAGON — Dark red, tipped

yellow

690. *R. T. BIGGS—Of a rich brownish crini-

sou, very free

691. REINE DES BEAUTIES—Deep rich

\
crimson, reverse of florets golden, free

693.*TASSELLED YELLOW—Large and
I fine

I

694*THE KHEDIVE—Light purple, shaded

lilac

695. TINTAMARRE—Creamy white, tinted

rich carmine

. EARLY FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
These must take a much higher stand for garden decoration than they have hitherto done, for they

are both pretty and verj- useful—at Hampton Court Madame Dcsrjmuge lias produced fpiite a sensa-

tional bed- -and for harvest festival decorations are most valnable, producing an abundance of flowei-s

just before frost, and for all northern parts they must prove very valuable and far more sei-viceable than

the later kinds, -which are of little value for outdoor decoration. We arc receiving grand additions in

this class every year. These, like all other plants, if not just what is reuuircd, as Mr. Piercey, the

champion grower of this section, say.s, “we have only to knock and better .sliall be given ye.’’

700. CHROMATELLA—Golden orange

701. CURIOSITY—Shaded pink, or French-

white
702. DELPHINE CABOCHE — Reddish

mauve, very eai-ly

703. EARLY GASSY-Light, tipped lilac,

dwarf and prettj’

704. FRED PELE—Deep crimson red, tipped

light gold, fine

705. GOLD BUTTON—T.ight golden yellow,

very free

706. GOLDEN MADAME DOMAGE,
JARDIN DES PLANTES—Golden yellow, free

707. HENDERSON 1 1— Vellow, profuse

bloomer
708. ILLUSTRATION, syn. LUCINDA,

LITTLE PET, MEXICO, SNOWFLAKE,
SPORTSMAN—White shaded blush, very free

709. LITTLE BOB, syn. DR. BOIS DUVAL,
SCARLET GEM—Maroon red

710. LA PETITE MARIE—Flowers white
and medium sized, petals recurved and flat like a

Daisy, free branching, close habit. Is.

[

]

711. LYON—Deep rosy purple, the best of the

j

colour in cultivation

712. MADAME PICCOL—Rosy purple, very

fine

713. MADAME DUFOY, syn. JARDIN DES
PLANTES— Plain white

714. MADAME CASTEX DESGRANGE—
Very useful and efTeetivc, medium sized whiti-

flowers, light vellow centre, ot.Iapanese character

715. MRS.' WOOD, syn. LE LUXEMBURG
— Bronze-yellow

716. MADAME BACHOLTX (Early Rosi-

. nante)—White shaded, light rosy lilac, tipped

cream colour

717. MR. W. PIERCY, syn. RED PICCOL—
A sport from Madame Piceol, with all its. good

(|ualities, e.vceptiug colour which is of deep blood

;

red
718. MDLLE JOLIVART—Pure white, large

1 well formed flowers, a fine variety

I 719. NANUM—Silver blush, free blooming

!
720. POMPON-TOULOUSAIN—Red, a pro-

, fuse bloomer, and a good grower

17 ]
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7:il. PRECOCITE—Bright yellow, free, one of I

the best I

722. ST. CROUTS, syn. SADDINGTON—
White, tipped pink

724,

SOUVENIR DE M. RAMPONT—Red-
lish crimson, good hahit, and free

,

_

723. SOUVENIR DB M. RAMPONT—Red-
dish pur)de, medium size flowers, distinct and
useful

725.

ST. MARY, st/ii. SOUVENIR D'UN
AMI, JARDIN DES PLANTES, WHITE
MADAME DOMAGE—White, one of the best

SEMI-EARLY FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
726. ADRASTES—Rosy purple
727. ALBION — Of a rosy blush colour,

medium size, free

728. AUREOLE — Light crimson, centre
petals tipped lemon, large flowers

729. AIGLE D’OR, sijn. HEBDEN BRIDGE
and BERROL—Bright yellow

730. BOLIDE.—A beautiful yellow Pompon,
one of the best

731. DRIN DRIN—Yellow, very free

732. FELICITY—Changing from orange to

yellow, a fine variety. Is. each

All those not

_

733. EARLY ROSE QUEEN- A pretty va-
riety of the .Japanese ty]ie

734. GENERAL CANROBERT — Yellow,
very free bloomer

735. LA NEIGE—White, free, and useful
736. LA VIERGE—The dwarfest and much

the best pm-e white in cultivation. Is. each
737. L’ADMIRABLE—Beautiful brightgolden

oriinge, dwarf and free. Is. each
738. LA FRANCE-Paper white, free and dwarf
739. SCEUR MELAINB— Pure white, ex-

tremely fine, free and useful, extra.

priced, 6d. eai-h.

*• In 1846 a new era commenced in the history of the Chrysanthemum, for at that time Jlr. Fortune
brought from China two small-flowering varieties known as the ‘ Chusan Daisy ’ and ‘ Chinese
^Minimum.’ -Although Mr. Fortune admired them in Chusiin, they were considered too small and
insignificant for English taste. The French opinion of them, however, was far different, for im-
mediately upon their introduction, in 1847, into the already well-known collection at Ver.saillcs, the
little ‘ Chusan Daisy ’ became a favourite. From these two varieties have .sprung all the Pompons
now in cultivation.”—From Gardeners’ Chroniele (Mr. Salter’s Book).
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CHRYSANTHEMUM (MARGUERITES) PARIS DAISIES.

Golden and, Silver Slavs.

Tills class is v(“ally the most valuable for cut flowers of the whole family
; with only the ordinary

care they can bo had in flower all the year. During the winter they are indispensable, and if after-

wards planted out they make a splendid bed
;

if they nave a fault at all, it is because they are too

easily propagated. They were much
admired by all visitors at the Paris

llxhibition, and extensively grown
in the Prench Parks as a bedding
jilant. The fact of their never
I'casing flowering, makes them
household flowers everywhere.

740. ALICE CROUSSE —
dwarf and very free ; one of the

Ix’St

HALLEBI MAXIMA —
White, very free, one of the finest

741. COMTE DE CHAM-
BOBD—yellow

742. COEONABIDM GRAN-
DIFLORUM — Blooms all the
winter

74f!. CORONARIUM FRU-
TESCENS — White

;
splendid

beddor
744. BTOILB lyOR—Yellow;

blooms nine months in a year
74,'i. MADAME PARF.®IL-

LON. Is. each
746. MINIATUM—White
747. PINNATIFIDA. l.s. eacli

748. SPECIOSUM (Leucan-
ttiemrim)

74P. ULIGINOSDM—White,
large yellow centre, blooms in Sep-
tember.

6d. each
; 4s. per dozen,

liowering plants. Is. each.

CHRYSANTHEMUM COMPETITION.

CUP AND WATER TUBE
FOR SKOtHINO CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND DAHLIAS.

AI.SO BOARDS AND SHOW BO.XES.

Prices on application.

IVORY TWEEZERS.

All that wish to have their Blooms in Perfect Shape

on the Exhibition Table must have these.

Post free for 4s.

WniTEniLi, Newton Abbot.

.Sir,—The Chrysanthemums I had from you bust year gave nii> eight stands, and brought me five

I’irst Prizes and three seconds at the Torqnav Show last week. I need hardly say how 1 have to

thank vou.
" Yours tndy, WiLtlAM DOLliNO.
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JNERA RIAS.
I^WlIAT a splendid display these make when well gi’own ! j'et many have'the idea that they aiv a

dirty class of plants, and always infested with lly, but when they are so, it is beoauso they
have been starved and confined in an unfavourable position, and often placed next to sonn^

other infected plant, and if potted and placed in a frame for three or four days until they recover, and
afterwards exposed during the months of September and Oetobor to all favourable weather, and oven
during the night with as cold a temperature as possible, just to exclude the frost, and, as soon as the
pots are filled rvith roots, supply with liquid manure, and at all times well sun ounded with a moist,

any atmosphere. This family of plants would be the king of the greenhouse all through the sirring,

for really we know of no plant so easily grown as the Cineraria, and very seldom we find it necessary to
ftimigatc until just before they arc coming into flower. (For other particulars, see Seed List.l

DOUBLE CINERARIAS.
JTOllESE have been brought to such a perfection, and the colours are so very beautiful, that they mu.st

now be considered not only a novelty but a choice and desirable plant, both for cut flowers and
button-holes, and one of the best i>lants for the greenhouse, requiring precisely the same treatment as

the single varieties
;
our 100-ft. house during April is a splendid sight.

DOUIILE CINERARI.t.

1. ADA—Very deep blue, flowers fine and double, a.

grand variety. 2s. 6d. each
2. MILTON—Beautiful deep blue, reverse of petals

silvery white, flowers large and double, very dwarf.

2s. 6ci. each
;i. KATE—Beautiful pure white, tinted with

delicate lilac-pink, flowers very double and of good form,

very pretty. 3s. each
4. PHOEBE—Pure white, mottled deep pink, flowers

large and very ilouble, dwarf and very effective. 2s. fid.

each
5. ROSINA—Dull rosy carmine, and as the flowers

become older they assume a much lighter eoloui-, viay

double. 4s. each
6. MARY— laght niiigcnta-rose, flowers medium

size, but exceedingly floriferous and showy, a fine va-

riety. 2-s. fid. each

7. SOPHIA—Very deep magenta, flowers fine and double, very free. 3s. fid. each
8. MB. THOMAS LLOYD— Very deep purplish blue, tipped bluish lake, flowers of great merit

and size, one of tho finest and best. 2s. fid. each.

“ Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons showed a plant of Cineraria ( Vktory), a very fine purplish
maroon self of great size and fine form.’’

Gardeners' Cltroniclc, April ISt/r, 1882.
Double Cinerarias.—“ The varieties from Messrs. Cannell appeared nearly perfect, and to

improve them in size will seem something like spoiling them."

Gardeners' ^fagazinc, April Isi, 1882.
“Messrs. H. Cannell showed Cineraria (Victory), a superb variety, the flowers 2\' inches in

diameter, very stout in substance, a perfect form, and of a rich magenta-crimson colour.

The Garden, April 5tli,

“ Mersrs. Cannell, Swanley, showed a very fine collection of Double Cinerarias, repre-
senting every colour yet obtained."

Gardeners' Magazine, March 18</r, 1882.
“Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons exhibited a large group of specimen Cinerarias that admi-

rably represented the Swanley strain, which is unquestionably one of the very finest in

existence, the plants being compact, and the flowers of large size and the finest possible
form. In the collection was a fine sample of March Past, awarded a First Class Certificate

last year, and still regarded as the most perfect Cineraria yet raised."
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SHOW CINERARIAS.

j€
9. ADMIRABLE—Beautiful rioh magenta,

ilark disc, flowers large and produced freely, very
ilwarf

' 10. AMELIA—Beautiful coloured, deep ear-

mine-lake, distinct pure white centre ;
line

11. ACHIEVEMENT—Deep purplish crim-

won, flowera well formed and of good substance
;

fine. 2s. 6d. each

12. CORREGIO— Light magenta-ro.se, witli

broad white ring, a fine flower

13. DENSITY—Rosy lilac, occasionally .shot

purple, broad pure white ring round dark disc
;

flowers produced in great abundance, and forming
a compact mass

;
veiy showy. 2s. 6d. each

14. DR. ASHURST—Deep magenta self,

flowers large and well formed, very free and line

15. DR. TUCKER— Quite distinct and of a

pleasing tint of colour, rosy pink tinted lilac,

flowers medium size, but of line shape and form
;

very free

Id. EDINA—White, deep rose edge, flowers

perfectly round
17. ERNEST—Deep purplish blue of a mo.st

• listinct colour, shading oft’ towards centre to a
blui.sh lake, pure white ring

;
line

18. ETHEL—Beautiful pearly whit' ,
edged

with delicate rosy lilac, black disc, llowci's large

and produced in abundance
;
very .showy

19. EXCELSIOR—One of the finest, colour

light rosy pink, slightly tinted lilac, changing
with ago to a light rosy magenta, pure white rrtig

round dark disc, flowers largo and liiedy formed,
very dwarf

;
e.xtra. 2s. Cd. each

20. FRANCIS—Colour vciy ri' h aiel deep,

maroon tinted crimson and plum, flow'-rs of fine

form
21. GRAND MOGUL—Deep magi-uta tinted

maroon ; very fine

22. GOLIATH—Deep blue tinted purple,

narrow white ring, flowers e.xtra largo and fine

23. GEANT DES BATAILLES— I If a most
pleasing shade of colour, bright ro.sy pink, flowers

large; fine

24. GRANDIS—Delicate lihi'-, pink, broad

white centre, flowers of extra size

25. INTENSITY—Very deep rich purple,

shading ofl' towards centre to a deep lihi'-, narrow
white ring

26. LORD LONDESBOROUGH—Beautiful

deep crimson-lake, pure white ring, flowers of fine,

shape and form >

27. LOVELINESS—Bright magenta-
pink, pure white ring, flowers of lino form
and produced freely

; a showy and attrac-

tive variety

28. MARCH PAST—Ri.di velvety
maroon, slightly tinted jnirple, conspicuous
pure white eye encircling the dark disc,

.robust habit and free bloomer
; received a

Bii-st Class Certificate. 7s. 6d.

29. MR. J. B. ALSTON—Light rosy
magenta, white ring round disc, flowers

well fonned and fremy produced
; received

a First Class Certificate. 7s. 6rf.

30. MOZART—Veiy deep plum, pure
white ring, flowers of fine shape and form

31 . OTHELLO—Very deepblue, blu' k
disc, a ricli coloured variety

32. OXFORD BLUB

—

Beautiful deep
blue, medium sized flowers but produced
in abundance

33. PURPUB BEAUTY—Colour very
rich, intense plum purple, shading off

towards centre to a crimson-lake, dark disc,

free and dwarf. 2s. Gd. eaeh vif:TOUY. (See extracts.)

34. SYMMETRY—Beautiful rich magenta,
light disc, flowers of the fine.st shape and
form, free and dwarf, one of the best. 2s. 6d.

eaih
35. TRUE BLUE—Is also a very useful blue

variety
;
very free

36. VICTORY—Deep magenta self, flowers

very large and of the finest form, very free and

dwarf, extra fine ;
received Fir.st Class Certificutc.

The illustration of this variety is less than

the actual size of this splendid kind. 25s.

each

-All those not

:[

priced, 2.s. ea' h.
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CBUENTA—Aitiiougli ii species, is reiiiai’kiiblj’ pretty
;

it coniiiienccs bloouiiu;^ eariy iu tlie autumn^
ami throws up from the bottom

;
for cut flowers the most valuable of all. Is. oath.

Oanicners’ Chronicle, ‘iOth April.

Royal Horticultiu'al Society.—“ A fine specimen of Cineraria fi’om Mr. Caanell, which was
named March Fast, was shown as well as a branch of the old original C. crv.erfa for compari-
son, which well showed what the Florists’ skill had accomplished.”

Journal of JForticuUurc, March Uth, 1882.

Messrs. Cannell’s strain of Cineraria was highly recommended.”

||le'matis.
a.AKSinED l.l.ST AVITH ABlilDGEI) llESClUPTIONG. .

Montana Tvj>e.

Cliinbiva li'i.'.ter -md flprimj hlvorncrs, icith wcdium-.'ihrd tlourrs in ctggreaakd aMxiliary clusters on
the old or ripened wood.

MONTANA—AVliite, AV'ood Ancmouc-likc. May. Is. each

1’atess Type.

Climlrlng largeJlowrred Hpring-ldoonncrs, jlo%rcringJro'inthc old or ripowa wood.

ALBERT VICTOR— Deep lavender, udtli pale
bai'. May. .lime. Is. 6d. each
•EDITH JACKMAN—Delicate tinted ilowers,

purple, anther. Is. (isl. each
•FAIR ROSAMOND—Bluish white, indie-

tincl wine-red. 3Tay, June. Is. 6<f. each

[ 52

•lady LONDESBOROUGH—.Silvery grey,
pale bar. May, July. Is. 6d. each
LORD DERBY— Lavender or bluish mauve,

anthers reddish purple. May, June. 2s. each
•LORD LONDESBOROUGH—Deep mauve,

tinted purplish red bar. May. ‘2s. each

]



*MISS BATEMAN — Wliib-, chocolato-ivd

anthers. Jlay, July. 2s. each
^MAIDEN’S BLUSH— JJelieato blush \vhit<s

'tinted ro.sj' lilac. 2s. each
MBS. C. J. BAKER— French white, claret

bar, Jlay, June. 2s. caih
*SIR GARNET WOLSELEY—Slaty blue,

"round colour. May, June. Is. each
STANDISHII—Light mauve - jiurplo. May,

.lune. l.s. each
*STELLA (Ja(!kmau)—Light violet, distinct

bar of a deoj) reddi.sh plum. Jlay, June. Is. 6d.

each
*THE QUEEN — Delicate layender. Jlay,

-lune. 2s. each
VESTA—Dead white colour, creamy tinge

over the centre bar. Jlay, June. 2s. each

.floral G(dnMe.

Fi,ouin.t Typk.

Climbiiuj largc-Jlon’ercd Summcr-Uooniers, Jlowcr-

•iwj from the old or rijKncd vood. The followimj
all bear double flowers.

*COUNTESS OF LOVELACE — Flowers

most distinct bluish lilac. June, July. 2s. each

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—Finest double

white, very fragrant. 3s. (id. each

*JOHN GOULD VEITCH—Rosette-formed,

iavender-blue. June, July. 2s. each

LUCIE LBMOINE—White, rosette-formed, .Vo. 1. d’ackmanni! Ii/pe I Mb. 3. Lotuofmosa Ujik
jialo yellow anthers. .Tunc, July. 2s. each Xo. 2.. Florida type

|
Xo. i. type

L.vxuGrxo.sA Tvi’E.

Cliinbiiuj laryr.-flovxrcdj Suoimer and Aulii>nn-bloomcr.s, flowering ocrasionally on sborl ro.l stiimiier

shoots, theflowers dispersed.

"AURELIANA—Porcolam-bluc. June, (Jeto-

ber. 2s. 6fL each
GEM—Deep lavender-blue. June, October.

2s. <id. each
DUKE OF NORFOLK—Dark mauve colour,

pale bar. 5s. each

GLOIBE DE ST.JULIENNE—French white.

July, October. 2s. each

LADY CAROLINE NEVILL—French white,

mauve bars. July, October-. 2s. each

LANUGINOSA—Pale lavender. July, Octo-

ber. 2s. each
LANUGINOSA CANDIDA—Tinted grtvj-ish

white, fine. July, October, l.s. 6rf. each

MADAME VAN HOUTTE—White, .suffused

with mauve. Tuh’', October. 2s. each

I MRS. HOPE—Satiny mauve, bai- of darker-

tint. 2s. Gd. each

I "MORIKATA OKE—Satiny Fi-cir-h white,

i perfect in shape. 2s. each

•j
OTTO FBCEBEL—Grayi.sh rvhitc, very large.

! July, October. 2s. each

I

PRINCESS OF WALES — Rich satirry.

2s. Gd. each

*ROBEBT HANBURY—Ulrrish lilac, flushed

at the edge with red. is. titf. each

SENSATION—Palo grayish hue, with a tirrt

;

of irrarrve. Jrrly, October. 2s. each

WILLIAM KENNETT — Deep lavender.

.Inly. 2.S-. Gd. each

J'lTICELL.V Ty1-E.

Climbing large-flowcrcd finrnmer and Av.tarnii-bloomcrs, flowering suecessionally in jirofa.sc masses, on

summer shoots.

LADY BOVILL — Greyish lilrre, cupped.

July, October. Is. 6<f. each

MRS. JAMES BATEMAN—Pale lavender.

July, October. Is. each

[

THOMAS MOORE — Ptrey violet, whit'.
' starrrens, pa.s.siflora-like. .Trrly, .September. 2s.

1 each

I

VITICELLA RUBRA GRANDIFLORA—
Rright clar-et-red. Julv, .S,.ptembe:. l.c. Gd. eaidi
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jACKMANNir Tvi'i:.

clhiihiii'j, hiosthi l<u’(jc-Jloivcrcil,
Sumriier and Autumn bloomers, jkiu'crin;/ suixcssUmally in jmfuse
continuous masses on su'min-cr shoots.

FLAMMULA—White, sweet-scented, small-

ilowered. July, October. I,?. 6f?. each
JACKMANII (Jackman) — Intense violct-

jmrple. July, October. l.'J.erf. each
; 15s. per doz.

MAGNIFICA— Koddish purple, with red bars.

.Inly, October. Is. 6d. each
PRINCE OF WALES—Deep ['Ucy purple.

.Inly, October. Is. 6<?. each

RUBELLA—Kich claret-purplc. July, Octo-

I

her. Is. 6(1. each
STAR OF INDIA—Keddish plum, with red

bars. July, October. 2s. each
TUNBRIDGENSIS — Deep bluish mauve.

July, October. 2s. each
VELUTINA PURPUREA— Blackish mul-

berry, July. October. Is. 6d. each.

C'lKKULE.A ODOR.AT.A TyI’IC.

Koii-climhiwj Suinmer and Autumn hloomrrs of svb-shrubby habit, Jluwci'iny succossicmally on Summer
shoots.

CCERULBA ODORATA—Keddish violet, sweet-scented. July, September. 3s. 6d. each.

Those * the best for ).iots.

Igoleus.
THK FINEST OOI.EECTION EA'ER BROUGHT TOGETHER.

allE followiug are the be.st and most distinct that have been sent out up to, the present. Strange
as it may appear, Coleus have been so improved that since our last issue many of the
older varieties have been thrown away

; for not only in colour have they been totally eclipsed,

bnt in all other respects. So vivid are the colours of the newest ones, that no other foliage;

plant can for a moment bear comparison. Ko gi'cenhouse in the summer season is complete without
these charming plants, reared in a warm corner or cucumber-framc, and gradually e.vposed as the heat
of the season increases

;
give them a shift as they become pot-bound, and a few stakes to tie them into

a pretty .shape, is all that they really recpiire, with a little liquid twice a week, for no insects and very
few diseases attack them. We know of nothing more easy and interesting than grafting several

colours upon the old gr-een variety, Fruticosus, or the Nettle Geranium. We have seen twelve grafted

upon one, and it was one of the most striking objects wo ever saw, and would certainly have excited,

the admiration of any one. Heat and moisture arc the main things.

Brilliant colours and new shaped leaves arc coming from all parts of the world. AV'e now devote a
100 feet house to their growth, which is alone worth a visit to Swanley, no matter the season. Plants,

rooted cutting.', and cuttings, sent by iiost to all parts of Europe. Seed, 2s. 6d. per packet.

The best 24
,
and most distinct.

1. ADA SENTANCE—Large dce)i carmine
centre, blotched with dark purple, broad light

giecn band, A-eined with yellow and crimson.
Is. each

2. EDITH SENTANCE—Fine robust habit,

large leaves, centre bright crimson, Avith broad
band of blackhsh irurplc, narrorv green edge. Is.

each
3. MISS SIMPSON—Ro.sy crimson 'centre

and yellow margin, veiy showy and distinct. Is.

each

4. MRS. STEDDALL—A very handsome
and distinct variety, rvith leaves of carmine-red
in centre, very dark purple band and narroAV

.green edge, .spotted rvith crimson. Is. each

5. MRS. VAUGHAN — I’urplish carmine
centre, with carmine veins running between a
purple and green band to nearly the edge of leaf,

broad light gieen margin, veined with yellow and.

spotted crinison. Is. each

6. MRS. JOHN PAWLE-Magenta-orimson,
Avith dark purple bars extending to narroAV green
edge, good habit. Is. each

7. CHOULEX—Centre bright scarlet-crim-

son, shaded light magenta, bordered green, colours

very bright and distinct

8. POMPADOUR—A remarkable rough-
leaA’cd variety, in Avhich the body colour is rosy

pink, handsomely marbled Ai ith peen and Avhito
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'.I. MR. G. SIMPSON—Ccutie of leaf rosy

crimson, edged dai-k maroon, distinctly serrated,

very beautiful

10. MRS. BAXTER—Crimson, witli darker
vcin-s, edge green, beautifully serrated

11. HARRY VEITCH—Yellow ground,

blotcbcd chocolate-maroon, suffused green, very
pretty and attractive

12. ALLAN CHANDI.ER—Base of leaf ma-
roon, remainder rich magenta-crimson, green edge

13. MARINER—Centre creamy white, with

few green spots, broadly margined green, very

attractive

14. PRINCE RUDOLPH—Crimson-magenta
centre, margin green, inner edge suffused brown

1.^1. MONTFLEURY — Bright magenta,
veined crimson, surrounded with scarlet-maroon

16. MRS. SHARMAN—Crimson, green, and
brown

;
distinct and pretty



H. (j^i|r\ell (Juide.

17. DISPLAY— Bright njagenta-crimson,
blotched bronze, and broadly margined rrith green

18. MBS. G. SIMPSON—JIagenta-crimson,
deeply sullused and shaded mulberry, deep maroon
base of leaf

19. MATTERHORN—Light greenish prim-
rose ground, blotched dark maroon

20. OTHELLO—Nearest approach to black
yet seen in the Coleus

;
very attractive. 1,«. each

21. ILLUMINATOR — Crimson-magenta
centre, margined green, shot with maroon

22. CONRAD ROSENTHAL — Beautiful
foliage, curiously blotched and spotted with
maroon, red, yellow, and green

23. ERNES T—Brilliant crimson centre,

marked choeolate, outer portion greenish yellow,
spotted crimson

24. M. CROUSSB — Large and beautiful
foliage, golden ground colour, netted and blotched
with dark maroon.

6d. each, except those priced
;
the set for 12s. Small plants, by post, 10s.

;
cuttings, 6s.

BEDDING COLEUS.

25.

VERSCHAFFELTII—Bich crimson leaves, fine for bedding, plants should bo plunged into
pots very thickly, so that the pots arc eovered with soil, and by this means it makes a grand bedding
plant. 4?. per dozen

;
rooted cuttings, 3s. per dozen

;
on and after April 1st, Is. per dozen less.

BIZARRE KINDS.
Smaller foliage, exquisite little Gems for Table Decoration.

26. THE QUEEN
1

29. BIZARRE
27. PASCINATION 30. ETHEL BAXTER
28. ANGELIC

1
31. BIJOU.

Is. each
;
cuttings of the six for Is. 6d.

SPECIES.
32. AROMATICDS—Very fragrant. Is. each

;

33. PRUTICOSUS—The old Kettle Ccra-
nium. Is. each. Best for grafting on.

REALLY GOOD OLDER KINDS.
34. ADBONNE
35. A. W. SUTTON
36. BABONNB DB SPIBRE
37. CANNELL'8 LOVELY
38. CHAMELEON
39. CHILLON
40. DUCHESS OP TECK
41. ERNEST BENARY
42. EMPRESS OP GERMANY '

43. ELBGANS
44. PAIR MAID OP KENT
45. HERALD
46. HENDEBSONII
47. HERMIT
48. JOHN BENARY
49. JAMES BARNSHAW
50. J. MeINDOE

51. LADY BURRELL
52. MRS. K. HUGESSEN
53. MISS ROSINA
54. MRS. W. SHIBBEPP
55. MRS. GRAHAM SMITH
56. NE PLUS ULTRA
57. NUGENT PITCH
58. PRESIDENT HARDY
5!t. QUADRICOLOR
60. BUHM VON STUTTGART
61. ROYAL PURPLE
62. SALAMANDER
63. SENSATION
64. THE SHAH
65. VICTORY
66. ZANZIBAR.

6i7. each ; cuttings, id. each.

From Mr. W. E. Burrows, Stockbrook Street, Derby, July \0th, 1882.
1 wish to say that the .set of Coleus you sent me in November last have proved to be most magni-

ficent, and have been admired by hun^eds who have seen them.

From Mr. Thomas Bett.s, Maesllwch C.astle, Glasbury, Felruary 22/id, 1882.
I have now a grand lot of Coleus from the cuttings you sent in the winter.

From Mr. W. H. Godfrey, Seed Merchant, &c., Oxtbry St. Mary, ^farc/l. Slh, 18?2.
Coleus to hand, for which please accept my best thanks. It is more liberal than most firms would be.
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Exhibition lA HLIAS.

Sfi^iT sliould be distinctly understood that we grow above 1,000 plants to the greatest perfection ;
in

STS fact, they fom iinite a grand feature in our nursery, and the following list is unquestionably the

most complete ever issued.

When these arc well grown they are

one of the noblest and most boautifnlly

made llowcrs in cultivation, but to

grow them well they must have an

anxious and industrious master, for

their wants are craving from June to

September. They require a good deep

soil, well trenched, and full of manure.

Obtain about the end of April wiry

.small-.stemmed plants, shift them at

once into 6-inch pots, keej) them in a

frame with the lights only kept on at

night
;
plant them out the fir.st warm

nights in June, well staked as they

grow, and the ground covered with

four inidies of stable manure, watering

them overhead every day, or oftener if

the weather be very dry, and thinning

the lateral shoots cut in the case of

nnodium-sized flowers, with large flowers

less, supplyiirg the plants when making

their flower buds with a soaking of

liquid manure during the season, besides

washing them overhead every night to

keep thrips from the flowers. These

directions are for show purposes, and

the following varieties are most con-

stant, finest for e.xhibitien, and also

make
.
a fine display in .shrubbery

borders.

BEST SHOW VARIETIES.
^d.l. Flowers with ground colours lighter than that of the tips arc show kinds and arc included with

the .self-colours in this class.

1. ADMIRATION—Yellow ground, edged

and mottled lake, very pleasing

2. ALEXANDER CRAMOND — Shaded
maroon, a most striking flower, veiy large, always

ready, grand. Is. each

3. ADELAIDE—Clear yellow, fine high

centre, large constant flower

4. AMY ROBSART—Lilac, a constant full-

tdzed flower of good form
5. AURORA—Golden bull', distinct new

colour, of good form
6. ANNIE GIBBONS—Primrose, shading

oil' to a fauTi colour, good form. Is. each

[

7. ANNIE NEVILLE—White. Is. each

8. BENJAMIN CROSSLAND—liicli dark

purple, very extra flower

0. BURGUNDY—Bich dark puce, suH’iised

with purple-maroon. Is. each

10. BARONESS BURDETT COUTTS—
Pure yellow, large

I 11. CHAMPION ROLLO — Largo dark

I

orange, with a lighter shade on tho edge of the.

petals, a fine bold flower. Is. each

13. CRITERION—Delicate rose, a large fine

back tier flower
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li. CHARLES
•soiirlel

ID. CHRIS. RIDLEY — Briglit

rrimsoii, ptirfect foiui

LEICESTER — Bliglit

gloninK

47. LEAH—(ioldeu yellow, of cx([uisitofonii,
in every respect gland 1>

48. LADY G. HERBERT—White, deeply
edged with crimson

1(). CANARY— Till’ liuest yellow, .a large
iiohle llowcr

17. CONSTANCY—W llow, tipped eriinson,
very constant and fine

18. CAPTAIN WEBB (Turner)—Bull; a
good form

1!'. DELIGHT—t’rcainywhite, slightlyedgcd
n ith purple, a neatcompaet ilower

;10. DUKE OP CONNAUGHT — Dark
I'ninson, sometimes shaded purple, good fonn

-1. DRAKE LEWIS—A rich bright scarlet,

tine form
‘-’3. ETHEL BRITTON—Blush white, edged

with reddish puriile, a very pleasing colour, fine,

form. Is. each
24. EMILY EDWARDS — Blush white,

most pleasing colour, and of exi|ulsito fonn
25. FRANK RAWLINGS—Rich jiurple-

luagenta, perfect form and outline. Is. each
2C. FLAG OP TRUCE—Beautiful white,

occasionally tipped lilac, veiT constant
27. GOLDPINDER— ^•ellow, tipped red,

large and fine shaped flower
28. GEORGE SMITH—Bright magenta, fine

I'orin
'

25. HENRY WALTON—Yellow giound,
liear-ilv edged with vermilion, fine

30. HERBERT TURNER—French white,
with .soft tinge of lilac, noble flower. Is. each

31. HONBLE. S. HERBERT—Bich shaded
eriinson

32. HENRY BOND—Bright rosy lilac, full

size, of grand build
33. H. W. WARD—’i'ellow ground, heavily

e<lged and shaded with deep crimson
34. HON. MRS. P. WYNDHAM—Vellow

ground, deeply edged with rosy purple. Is. each
35. HEBE—Pale ro.sy lilac, good petal and

outline

3C. JAMES VICK— Purplish maroon, colour
intense, very full. Is. each

37. JOSEPH GREEN— (
'lear bright crimson,

good full centre. Is. each
38. JOHN WYATT—t'rimson-scarlct, e.xtia

fine form and petal
3!'. JOSEPH ASHBY—Shaded orange, a

beautifully fonned flower, very constant. Is. each
40. JULIA DAVIS.— Yellow, large and fine

41. JOHN STANDISH— Bright red, large
and constant, fine form

42. JULIA WYATT—Creamy white, largo,

l.v. each
is. JOHN N. KEYNES—I.ight yellow, most

constant of the yellows
44. JAMES COCKER - Puri>le, very eon-

.stant

45. JOHN W. LORD—Shaded orange-bulf, I

lighter in colour on the surface. Is. each
46. JOHN BENNETT — Yellow, deeply

\

edged .scarlet

50. LADY GOLIGHTLY — French-white,
delicately suffused pale lilac, charming flower

51. LORD CHELMSFORD—Dark maroon,
large con.stant flower

52 LADY WIMBORNE —Deep pink, heavily
shaded with rose, quite a new colour. Is. each

53. MARGUERITE — Pale straw ground,,
tipped rose, a pleasing variety. Is. each

54. MRS. DODDS—Blush centre, outer
petals light lilac, very pretty. Is. each

55. MR. COMPTON—Dark maroon, with a
shade of purple. Is. each

56. MODESTY—Blush, with great sub.stance
and fine outline. Is. eaeh

57. MR. HARRIS — Crimson-scarlet, deep
and full, fine form. Is. each

58. MRS. BOSTON— Lilac, useful flower
59. MRS. HARRIS—White gi'ound, lilac

edge, a ver-y fine flower

00. MRS. STANCOMB—Pale yellow, tf])ped

with fawn, fine

61. MRS. HENSHAW—White, large, full,

and constant. Is. each
62. MRS. S. HIBBERD— White, tipped

pink, very beautiful

63. MRS. URQUHART—White, strongh'
tipped with purple

04. OVID— Kich puce, deep anil perfectly
formed, high centre, grand

65. PRINCE BISMARCK— Pleasing colour,
puce, shot with purple, full .size

66. PICOTEE—Golden yellow ground, narrow
crimson edge

67. PRINCE ARTHUR — Beautiful cleni

vcllow, of the finest form
68. PURITY—Pure white
69. PERFECTION OF PRIMROSES—

Beautiful primrose, slightly edged rose
70. PANTALOON — Yellow, edged and

tipped with red

71. PRINCE OF DENMARK — Dark
maroon, shaded crimson, fine flower. Is. 6(7. each

73. REV. DR. MOFFATT—Dark raulbeny,
good form

74. ROSY MORN—Beautiful rose colour,
notliing like it, very constant

75. REV. J. GOODDAY—Maroon, shaded
with purple, very largo

76. RICHARD EDWARDS—Plum colour,
rvith a pretty shade of lilac on the surface, a very
neat flower

RIFLEMAN—Beautiful rich deep criiu-

son, shaded maroon, fine shape
77. SAMUEL PLIMSOLL—A rich purplu

of fine shade
78. SUNBEAM—Cflear bull’, with a heautiful

outline, constant. Is. each
79. SHIRLEY HIBBERD — Dark .shaded

crimson, a noble and very constant flower. Is.

eaeh
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TRIUMPHANT— Kosjr imrplc or liia- 83. WILLIAM P. LAIRD— I,ilac, cxlra fiui-

geiita, most lovely colour, very fine
| g4. WM. RAWLINGS — Ricli crimson -

SI. VICE PRESIDENT—Bright orange, ime i purple perfect outline. 1 a*. each
82. WALTER H. WILLIAMS— Splendul

|
gg^ WILLIAM DAWKINS—Fawn, edgc<l

bright scarlet,
_

surpassing al o leis
< bright crimson, veiy attractive,

colour, grand high centre, is. each «

Spring priccSj Os. doz., cxcopt those priesd.
j

EE, 0. & Sons soicction, 5s, pet* doz.

Pot roots, 8s, to 18s. per dozen.

FANCY VARIETIES.
iTirilF fancy class are those striped or flaked with a variety of colours or marking.s, and also those

T- with dark coloured grounds with a light tip
;
so it will be seen that if a flower has a yellow or

•si-arlet gi-ound with wliite tipped petals, it is a fancy
;

if the reverse in coloure, it is a shov

flower.

S6. ANNIE PRITCHARD—‘vniite, hcanti-

fiUly .striped with lilac and rose, large flower.

1.S-. each
87. BARNABY RUDGE — Fawn colour,

striped and speckled with deep crimson. Is. each

38. CHORISTER—Fawn, striped with crim-

son and rose. Is. each

8P. EDWARD PECK—Deep lilac, striped

with rich maroon. Is. each

flO. FLORENCE STARK—White ground,

striped with purple, very pleasing

fll. FREDERICK SMITH — Deep lilac,

striped with purple
;
fine flower

92. GAIETY—Yellow, striped with red and

distinctly tipped white. Is. each

98. TROTTY VECK—Yellow ground, regu-

larly striped with rosy purple

94. CHANG—Yellow, striped and mottled

scarlet, large

95. CHARLES WYATT—Deeii rose, flaked

crimson, and purple gi ouird

96. FANNY STURT—lied, tipped wliite ;

eK(luisite form
97. FLORA WYATT—Orange, strii>ed and

flaked red ;
fine

98. GRAND SULTAN—Buff, bright red

stripes ; very large

99. GRAND DUCHESS—Scarlet and crim-

son, striped

100. GEORGE BARNES—Rich lilac, striped

crimson
;
noble flower

101. JAMES O'BRIEN—Yellow, with crim-

son and reddish rose stripes. Is. each

102. JESSIE MeINTOSH—Red, with a dis-

tinct white tip
;
very pretty. Is. each

103. JANNETTE —Pale ycUow, tipped white,

largo and fine. Is. each

104. HUGH AUSTIN—Orange-scarlet, heau-

tifiilly striped with dark red. Is. each

105. HARLEQUIN—Buff, striped deep scar-

let-arimson

106. HERCULES—Yellow ground, striped

and speckled rich crimson, large

107. HENRY GLASSCOCK—Buff, striped

and spotted crimson
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108.

JOHN LAMONT — Maroon, stripeil

black ;
fine

110. JAS. CARTER—Buff, striped crimson

111. LADY ANTROBUS—Red, tipped pun
white, a new showy colour. 2s. each

1 1 2. LAURA HASLAM—Pale yellow, tipped

white
113. LETTY COLES—Pale rose ground,

striped and tipped red

114. LEOPARDESS — Lilac, spotted and
striped with crilnson

115. LADY ALDINGTON-Deep scarlet,

tipped white
116. MISS BROWNING — Clear )-ellow,

tipped white
;
grand flower. Is. each

117. MAGICIAN—Deep yellow, tipped scar-

let
;
cflectivc. Is. 6d. each

118. MRS. N. HALLS — Bright scarlet,

tipped white
;
fine form. Is. each

119. MRS. C. SMITH—Puce, white tiji

120. MRS. SAUNDERS — Yellow, tipped

white
;
fine form. Is. each

121. MONS. CHAUVIERE—Lilac ground,

striped and spotted dark crimson

122. MAID OP ATHENS—Dark maroon,

tipped rod and white, beautiful

123. MARCHIONESS OF SALISBURY—
AVhitc ground, striped and mottled purple

124. MISS BOND—Dark lilac, striped and

spotted maroon
125. OCTOROON— Shaded purple, white

stripes, and spotted mulberry
ORACLE—Deep yellow, heavily striped

bright crimson

126. PROFESSOR FAWCETT —Dark lUae,

striped with chocolate ;
a splendid flower. Is. each-

127. PROSPBRO—Maroon, tipped white ;

very showy „ ,

128. POLLY WEEKS — A ellow ground,

striped and spotted scarlet

129. PEACOCK—Deep purple, tipped witl.

pure white

130. QUEEN MAB—AVhite, scarlet edges-;

very showy
.

131. QUEEN MERCEDES—AV'hite, striped

with purple, very full

]
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p' 132. REV. J. B. M. CAMM—Yellow, flakea
' I'rimson, large

133. RICHARD DEAN — Yellow, flaked
crimson, largo

131. ROBERT BURNS—Lilac, flaked dark
maroon

135. REGULARITY—Variable, blush-white,
striped crimson

136. ROSETTE—AVhite ground, beautifully
striped with lusy purple

;
extra fine

137. SUMMERTIDE-—Chocolate, tipped and
striped white

138. SINGULARITY — Amber, edged rcil,

tipped white ; novel
139. TIPPY BOB—Canary-yellow, strijied

with rose and puiide ; di.stinct

140. VICEROY—Rosy lilac, crimson stripes
;

line

141. WM. ADY—Deep lilac, striped with
piurple, useful flower.

GARDEN DECORATIVE VARIETIES.
following, altdiough good flowers and often in exhibition stands, are on aceount of the well

made medium-sized floweis, better adapted for the shrubbery borders, in which they will be found
far preferable to the large show kinds.

142. ALDERMAN
143. ACME OF PERFECTION
144. ALEXANDER ROGERS
145. ARBITRATOR
146. ARTHUR
147. ARTISTE
148. BOB RIDLEY
149. BARON TAUNTON
150. BARMAID
151. BLACK KNIGHT
152. CHAIRMAN
153. CLARA
154. COUNTESS OF LONSDALE
155. CREMORNB
156. CHANCELLOR
157. CHAS. LIDGARD
158. CHARLES BACKHOUSE
159. CRIMSON KING
160. DAVID SAUNDERS
161. EMPRESS MAUD
162. ETHEL NEWCOMBE
163. FIG.ARO
164. GIPSY KING
165. HIGH SHERIFF
166. HARRIET TETTERELL
167. HELEN MACGREGOR
168. JOHN GREENAWAY
169. JOHNNY LUDLOW
170. JAMES SERVICE
371. JOHN McPherson
372. JOHN COCKER
173. JOHN LAING
174. KING OF PRIMROSES
175. LADY M. HERBERT
176. LORD PALMERSTON
177. LORD BEACONSFIELD
178. MR. SPOFFORTH
179. MR. J. C. REID

180. MRS. SIBBALD
181. MRS. HODGSON
182. MR. CROSS
183. MRS. SEAMEN
184. MAID OF ESSEX
185. MRS. HARTOPP NASH
186. MICHAEL SAUNDERS
187. MINNIE BOND
188. NANCY
189. NE PLUS ULTRA
190. PERFECTION
191. QUEEN OF SPAIN
192. QUEEN'S MESSENGER
193. ROYAL QUEEN
194. ROBIN ADAIR
195. REVIVAL
197. SARAH McMullen
198. TOISON D'OR
199. THOMAS WHITE
200. THE COUNTESS
201. VIVID.
202. VICTORY
203. W. G. GRACE
204. WALTER WEIR

I

205. WILLIE BCKFORD
206. CYRILLA, Fancy
207. EGYPTIAN PRINCE, Fancy
208. EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA, Fancy
209. ENCHANTRESS, Fancy
210. GEM, Fancy
211. HERBERT PURCHASE, Fancy
212. MISS RODWELL, Fancy
213. MAGIC, Fancy
214. MISS LILY LARGE, Fancy
215. MONARCH, Fancy
216. MRS. PURVES, Fancy
217. POLLY PERKINS. Fancy
218. SAM BARTLETT, Fancy.

From Mr. \V. GL.i7.iEK, 37, Virginia Street, Southtort, May Sist, 1882.
The two hampers of plants were received on Thursday last, and I mu.st confess that I was agreeably

suipnsed at the condition in which they arrived after a journey of more than two hundred mues, and
over three different Kulways. The packing was simply perfection, and the Fuchsias, Begonias, regal
and scented I’elargonium.s, Verbenas, and Petunias are coming on beautifully.
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{* BEDDING DAHLIAS. 1

21 ;i. ALBA PLORIBUNDA NANA—Pure

wliite
;
very free

2"0. CRIMSON GEM— lUcli crimson, dis-

tinct colour, good form

221. GEM OP THE DWARPS—Dark crim-

son, tipped white

222. GEORGE THOMPSON—Pure yellow,

mo.st profuse bloomer, well above dark glossy

foliage ; best of its class
;

2-1 feet. Is. each
;

9s. per dozen.

22b. KING OP DWARPS—Dark purple

221. PLUTON—Pure yellow, very free and
dwarf

225. RISING SDN—liicli .scarlet, at times
tipped white

226. SCARLET GLOBE—Briglit orange-

scarlet, producing small perfect flowers wluch arc

thrown out of the foliage in abundance, l.s. eacli

;

9s. per dozen

22/. WHITE BEDDER—White, free and
dwarf

228. YELLOW GLOBE — Very similar to

the above in growth, finite an acquisition.

Is. each
;

9s. per dozen.

BOUQUET OR POMPON DWARF DAHLIAS.
SPECIALLY AuAri KD YOU BEDDING ;

NONE EXCEEDING TWO FEET IN HEUlH'l.

;,7r-;U, this class produce an .abundance of miniature, well fonned flowers, which arc most valuable all

through the later months of summer, and often far into the autumn.

229. TOBY—Crimson-scarlet, dwarf compact

habit

290. CONQUEST—Rosy salmon, red base,

tipped with' light .sulphur, yellow centre

2S1. CAPTAIN INGRAM—Dark crimson

DR. WEBB—Rich scarlet, medium size

EMOTION— Beautiful lilac

PIREBALL—Scarlet, splendid

INFANCY— Pure white

JEWEL OF KOBSTRITZ — Dark

232.

233.

23f.

235.

236.

crimson
OS'

BOBBY—Maroon - crimsgji,

Blu-sh-whitc, fluslieddear-

20 /7. JEWESS—Orange-scarlet, tipped white

238. LITTLE
very free

239. LITTLE
and tipped rose

240. LITTLE WONDER—Scarlet-criiason

241. LITTLE HELENA—Ro.sy lilac, with
purple tips

242. QUEEN VICTORIA—Lovely yellow

243. SAMBO—Rich maroon, shaded blai k
244. SERAPH — Butt-yellow, tippcil with

brilliant orange-red

245. VENUS—Very deei> rosv lake

246. JOHN SPITTLE — Pure white, vei\

.small, flue.

POMPON VARIETIES, QUILLED FLOWERS.
247. BRUNETTE—Orange- bull', pretty and

cll'cctive, 3 ft.

248. GOLDEN CANARY — Rich golden

vcllow, ti]>ped red, 3ft.

249. HERCULES—Dark lilac-rose, beauti-

fullv quilled, 2 ft. 6 in.

250. LITTLE DEAR—Blush white, flushed

and tipped, rosy lilac, 2 ft. 6 in.

251. LA PETITE BARBIER— Beautiful

pure white, flowers well formed and regularly

ipdlled, very free and dwarf, 2 ft. 6 in. Is. e.ach

252. LADY BLANCHE—Pure white, resem-

bling a Ranunculus, most desirable for cutting.

3 ft. Is. each

253. MINNIE — Buff-salmon, tipped rosy

purple, 2 ft. 6 in.

254. SENSATION — Primrose-yellow, vcr\

free and pretty, 2 It. 6 in. Is. each

255. SURPRISE — Bronze-yellow, distinct.

2 ft. 6 in.

QUILLED FLOWERS, SCOLLOPED EDGES.
256. OSIRIS-Rosv lilac, tipped white, very pretty, 3 ft.

257. WHITE ASTER—Pure white, beautifully fimbriated
;
a gem for cutting purposes. 2 ft. 6 lu.

FANCY POMPON VARIETY.
258. CONSTANT SODPERT—Blush-white, striped and flaked magenta and lilac, well-formed

medium-size flowers, 2 ft. 6 in.

[ ]
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259. ADONIS—Kosy cannine, with a liglit

centre, 3 ft.

260. BIJOU—Maroon-crimson, 2 ft. 6 in.

261. BIRD OF PARADISE—Deep crimson,
2 ft. 6 in.

262. CONQUEROR — Rich claret-crimson,
2 ft. 6 in.

263. CORONET— Blush wluto, lilac tiiitwl,

2 ft. 9 ill.

264. CLEMENTINE — Delicate peach or
pink, 2 ft. 6 in.

265. DORA—Pale ]uimrose and white, very
pretty and attiactivc, 2 ft. 6 in.

266. DUCHESS — Violet-punilei globular
form, 2 ft. 6 in.

267. DOVE—White, with soft delicate tip of
rosy lilac, in form a perfect ball, smooth and con-
stant

268. FLAMBEAU—Bright crimson, tipped
0pld, 2 ft. 6 in.

269. FAIRY N?MPH—Clear rosy lilae, 2 ft.

270. F. A. ZACHMAN—Pure white, slightly
tinted lilae, 2 ft. 6 in.

271. GOLDEN NUGGET —'Golden yellow,
2 ft. 9 in.

272. GLOWWORM— Rich yellow, tipped
with bright scarlet

273. HINDOO—Bright orango-red, very free

274. LITTLE WILLIE—Deep flesh colour,
2 ft. 6 in.

275. LITTLE MODEL—White, tipped pur-
ple, 2 ft. 6 in.

276. LITTLE PHCEBUS — Blnsh, tipiied

lilac, 2 ft. 6 in.

277. LLTTLE BEAUTY — Pure white, free

bloomer, 3 ft.

278. LYDIA — Golden-yellow, full flower,

2 ft. 6 in.

279. LITTLE PHILIP — Bull’, edged rosy
lilac, 2 ft. 6 in.

280. LITTLE WAG — Blush, belted with
puce, 2 ft. 6 in

.

231. LITTLE FRED— Blush, tipped rosy
ori inson, 3 ft.

282. LITTLE SOPHIA—Dark rosy lilac,

2 ft. 6 in.

Spring prices, 6s. per dozen, except those p

Pot roots, 8.1. ti

FOE CUT FLOWEUS.

283. JOHN SANDY— Bull' ground, tip)K-d

brilliant orange-red, 3 ft.

284. LITTLE DORRIT — Rosy amaranth,
2 ft. 6 in.

285. LITTLE NIGGER—Deep maroon
286. LADYBIRD— Grimson-purple, tippcil

white, very elfeetive

287. LITTLE DARLING—White, .sufl'iis.-d

pink, 2 ft. 6 in.

28k MODEL — Peach-rose, free Idoomei-,

beautiful, 2 ft. 6 in.

289. MADAME HUARD—Light chestnut,

edged and shaded orange, yellow centre, well

formed flowers, free and dwarf
290. M. LENNIE—Full size flowers, ilc p

carmine-rose, distinct and pretty, 3 ft.

291. MURILLO — Deep crimson - maroon,
globular, 2 ft. 9 in.

292. NEMESIS—Rich maroon-crimson, at

times tipped white, 2 ft. 6 in.

293. NATIONAL— Deep yellow, edged
bronzy crimson, 2 ft. 3 in.

294. NORTHERN LIGHT — Bright red,

2 ft. 6 in.

295. PURE LOVE—Beautiful lilac, deep
centre, 2 ft. 6 in.

296. PERFECTION OF LILIPUTS—lVr|.

crimson, 2 ft. 6 in.

297. GERMAN FAVOURITE — White
ground, heavily tipped bright carmine, 2 ft. 6 in.

298. RIGOLETTE—Very dark maroon-criur-

son, 2 ft. 9 in.

299. RAPHAEL—Maroon-crimson, 2 ft. 6 in.

300. RED GAUNTLET — Dark scarlet,

2 ft. 6 in.

301. SNOWFLAKE—Pure white, 2 ft. 6 in.

302. SUNSHINE—Scarlet, 2 ft. 6 in.

303. SAPPHO—Rich .shaded maroon-crim son,

2 ft. 6 in.

304. TRIUMPH—.Scarlet, 2 ft. 6 in.

305. TRIOMPHE—Bright orange-red, 2 ft.

6 in.

306. VOLTAIRE—Yellow and white, 2 ft. 61n.

307. WASHINGTON— tVimson, very five

bloomer, 2 ft. 6 in.

ced
;
H. C. & Sohs’ selection, -5s. per dozen.

18s. per dozen.

From. W. JI.wo, Esq., IIoi.ly Place, Aston Lane, Periiy Bau, Birmingjiam,
Fehruary tith, 1 882.

Please aecept my best thanks for the Dahlia pot roots I received safe on Friday last, with which I

-im very much pleased
;
also with the liberal manner in which you have treated me.

From Mrs. Pollock, .Mountain.stown, N.avan, Ireland, September 27lh, 1882.

The Single Dahlias sent by Messis. Canncll are lovely, particuliuly Paragon and Alba. All llie

Doubles sent are excellent, I am greatly pleased with them.
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DAHLIAS (Species).

308. DAHLIA IMPEBIALIS—N0 one, allliouj'li.

Nvcll acquainted with Dahlias, would evei- recognise

the al)ovo by its flowers, so much is the diflercnce.

between the two species; it requires to be grown
in a laige pot or tub all the summer, and treated like

the others until about October, when it ought to

be removed into a large conservatory, and when in

l>eifection it wOl attain the height of 10 to 14 ft.,

and produce an abundance of single papery looking

kind of flowers, of a rosy purple and white, and when
in full bloom it has an unusually grand appearance,

and worth a journey to see it. This variety is easily

grafted on the dwarf Pompon kinds, and when so

ione it is said to dwarf it considerably. 2s. each

310. IMPEBIALIS BOSEA — Similar in

liabit to preceding one, colour of an elegant rosy

tint. 2s. each
311. ABBOBEA,—Attains a height of about

6 ft., mauve-coloured flowers. Can only be com-
pai'cd to a gigantic Anemone. 2s. each

312. MAXIMILIANA—Dwarf and compact
rspecies, with winged leaves, flowers rosy peach

;

and if grown in a pot or planted out in a consciTa- 1

tory will continue flowering all the winter. Is. each I

313. ABGENTEIS FOL. MABGINATA—
.Silver margined-foliage, with rosy purple flowers,

ornamental. 9(i. each

31 4. VIBIDIFLOBA—Pure self flowered

Dahlia. The flowers Pompon size, double, and
full petallcd. Is not a species, as is supposed by
many, but raised from seed in 1852 by Mr. .lohn

Salter.

From tho Gardeners’ Miujazinc, Septemler ‘2nd, 1882.

Dahlias.—Messrs. Cannell, of Swauley, exhibited in open class for twenty-four; took
Ftrst Prize with grandly developed blooms.

From tlu: Gardeners' Magazine, September 22nd, 1882.

From Messrs. CanneU came numerous boxes of Double and Single Dahlias, which
produced a very attractive display.

From The Garden, July IZlh, 1882.

Messrs. Cannell showed a very fine series of Single Dahlias.

From (he Journal of Horticulture, July \Ztli, 1882.

Messrs. CanneU exhibited a large collection of Verbenas, comprising many very hand-
some varieties, and also a pretty selection of Single Dahlias.
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SINGLE DAHLIAS.
NOTICE.—/V£M' PARAGON—This variety after being propagated proved quite

an inferior character to that described, and, in fact, quite a useiess flower ; and aii

who purchased the same, and was disappointed, we beg that they wiii intimate the same
to afford us the opportunity of sending any piants (or otherwise) to the corresponding

value paid.

ALitA (cnouiuuoly called white (jUeen), sent out by us.

JIJIIKSE have now won many friends : they are really and tnily “the Ladies’ Flower,” and nothing
looks hotter on the drawing-room table, .sideboards, &e., when decided colours are chosen.

Those with small flowers and of a neat shape, rather inclined to he starry, arc decidedly those which
find the most favour

;
small discs and pereistency of petal are also necessary. Ferns are not at their

brightest when Dahlias are at their liest, consequently it is a great advantage to cultivate the (Iracilis

section, whose foliage is beautifully cut, and much resembles Ferns, and in the epergne arc sure to be
favourites. Again, all this section are of a dwarfer nature and a far more graceful character, and the

difl'erence between tliem and the old coarse foliage of the ordinary kinds of Dahlia is very great. They
are much prettier, and for either the border or beds, where planted sideways and pegged down, they

form themselves into an attractive cone. It is this .section that Mr. Moore has for years been trying

to bring to perfection, and every year he nears this point. The following will be found invaluable.

315. ALBA—Beautiful pure white, large well-shaped flowers, habit dwarf and very free, useful for

dccoratiou. Is. each
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PRICE OF SINGLE DAHLIAS

ARABI PASHA, 2s. 6d.

ajax. Is.

AUBANTIACA. Is.

brilliant, Is.

COCCINBA, 9d.

COOCINBA BUFFALO. Is.

„ CATO, Is.

OOMBT, Is. 6d.

CAMBRIDGE YELLOW. Is. 6d.

CBRVANTESII, 2s.

CRIMSON MEXICANA, 9d.

DISTINCTION, 2s. 6d.

DIDO, Is.

DORA, Is.

EXCELSIOR, Is.

FLAMBEAU, Is.

GRACILIS, Is.

„ SUPBRBA, Is. 6d.

„ FULGENS, Is.

„ IGNEA, 9d.

GUIDO, 2s.

GLABEATUM, 6d.

HALO, 9d.

JAMES DOUGLAS, Is. 0d.

LA VOGUE, Is.

LUTBA, 9d.

OUR

L’ABUNDANCE, Is.

MORNING STAR. Is.

MARGUERITE, 2s. 6d.
Mr. CANNELL, Is. 6d.

MERCKII, 9d.

OTHELLO, Is.

PANTALOON, 2s.

PARAGON, Is.

PAINTED LADY, Is.

PERFECTA, IB.

PHILLIMORE, Is.

ROSE QUEEN, 2s. 6d.

ROSEUM, Is.

RIVAL, Is. 6d.

SUNBEAM, Is.

STELLA BIANCA, Is. 0d.

SCARLET DWARF. 9d.

„ GEM, 9d.

STELLA, Is.

St. JULIEN, Is.

TOBY, Is.

TYRO, Is. 0d.

YELLOW COCCINEA, 9d.

„ DWARF,_i)d.

„ GEM. Is. 0d.

I
ZULU, Is.

SELECTION, 10s. per dozen.
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AVALANCHE.

olG. AVALANCHE— As lipaufiful as Alba (eiroiicously oallcd Hhitc Qwcn) is, it is surpassed by

this now ottered. Maliit very ditiVrent, and much more perfect
;
that of Alba is far too weeping, and

only occasionally it will hohi its tlowers so that they may bo clearly seen—in fact, thn habit is what is

generally known in the gardeuiiig world ms “ ttoio.v ” Afnlnnrhr Imlda if‘ floppy whereas Aralnnclu: holds its flowers erect on a

stiff footstalk, very free and the whole plant makes nearly double the effect : this, together with its

tlowers of greater substance, and holder outline, that when shown .at the lloyal Ilortienltnral Society it

u as pronounced a decided acquisition. Its flowers with age change to a lovely .soft pink colour. 2s. each.

From Journal of UorticuUnre, October 2Cf/i, 1882.

Dahlia “ Avalanche ’’ is one of the best single whites, and carries its flowers more erect

than •' Alba ”

;il7. ARABI PASHA— Beautiful rich m.aroon-

crimson, large. Cue flat tlowers, dark bushy green

Iblingo ;
tine

• !18. AJAX—Deep reddish crimson shaded

maroon at base of petals, small well formed flat

llowcrs and produced freely, habit dwarf ;
very

useful for cutting purposes

319. AUBANTIA®A— An or.ingc-colourcd

variety, veiy free

320. BRILLIANT—Deep fiery scarlet flowers,

small but well formed, dwarf and free ;
useful tor

rutting purposes and decoration

321. COOCINBA (True,)— Bright orange-

scarlet, flowers not so well fornn.'d us many others ;

free and showy
322. COCCINEA BUFFALO- -A distinct

variety, pale dun or fawn colour flushed with

orange-red, very luseful for cut flowers and deco-

ration ; free

323. COCCINEA CATO—Of a clear orange-
scarlet colour, florets yellow at base, showing a
zone around the disc

;
very dwarf and free

324. COMET— Deep reddish scarlet, veined
and suffused with orange and gold, flowers medium
size, but of fine shape and form

;
useful for ctit

flowers and dcooratiou

325. • CAMBRIDGE YELLOW—Flowers of

medium size and produced fieely, habit dwarf and
branching

326. CERVANTESII (True) Light orange-

scarlet, with a bright yellow centre, only useful as

a species. 2.?. each

327. CRIMSON MEXICANA—Free, showy
328. DISTINCTION - Bi ight reddish huff of

a pleasing shade of colour, tlowera medium size,

but well formed and oiiened, good erect habit

and showing all the llower.s off to advantage, dis-

tinct ;
useful for cutting purposes

Prom tlic GarJen, Ajtgust 12I/i, 1882.

Messrs Cannell showed an exceUent display of Double and Single Dahlias, both repre-

senting some of the finest sorts to perfection.
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rAii.Uiox. (Sent out by ns in 1S7S.)

329. DIDO—I'lowoi'S mageuta-i'oso, pulin' ut

thotips, aiidu'itli a yellow zone at base of florets
;

tree and showy
330. DORA—Delicate blush, shaded on out-

side of petals soft pink, flowers medium .size, habit

dw.oif

331 . EXCELSIOR—Deep red, shaded deeper,

fine well-.shaped flower.s, good habit and very
dwarf

332. GRACILIS—Light red, bright yellow

centre ; all of the Gracilis ty]x: are .strongly re-

commended on account of their elegant and fern-

like foliage

333. GRACILIS SDPERBA—An intense

erimson-.scarlct, flowers freely produced and well

disi>layed above tho elegantly out foliage ; one of

the finest yet introduced in this cla.ss, useful for

lawns and conservatory purjioses

334. GRACILIS PtJLGBNS—lirilliant erim-

.son-scarlct, useful for decoration and cut flowers

335. GRACILIS IGNEA—Of apeeiiliar shade

of coppery scarlet, very free

336. GDIDO—Medium size, flowcre of a bright

rosy purple, free and distinct

337. GLABRATUM—Colour lilac, flowers

much smaller than tho .above, verj' u.seful for in-

termixing with other niislium .size vaiaoties for

decoration, beautiful Fern-like foliage

33S. HALO—Flower-heads of c.Kcellent form,
colour magenta-crimson with a zone of yellow at
l).aso of florets ; free and dwarf

839. LA VOGUE—Cream colour .shaded with
buff large well formed flower.s, which are produced
freely, gooel dwarf liabit, free and distinct

340. LUTEA—Pure yellow, with a darker
centre

;
free and sliowy

341. MORNING STAR. -A variety of the
Voednea tyjic, free flowering and very richly
coloured, of a bright erimsou-se,ai-lot

; very attrac-

tive

342. MARGUERITE—Deep rosy lilac, shad-
ing off to a much li"hter colour, flower.s of fine,

substance, and well reflexed, bushy habit, free and
showy. Jlcoeived a First Class Certificate

343. MR. CANNELL (( 'ullingford)—Intense
self-coloured maroon, slightly suflu.sed crimson at
base of petals, medium size flowers, very free; the.

darke.st-coloured single variety in cultivation

;

ti.soful for decoration
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344. MBRCKII- Producing somewhat larger

Mowera than Olabratum, hut almost a pure white ;

very free

34,'). OTHELLO—Deep nch enmsou, shaded

maroon, medium shio flowers, well oxiencd ;
free

and showy

346. PAKTALOON — Blush white, edged

with blackish crimson round petals, medium size
;

free

347. PARAGON —Colour dark rich velvety

maroon, with a rainbow shade of purple round

the edge of petals, bright yellow centre, one of

the finest coloured varieties
;
very free, and useful

for cutting purposes

348. PAINTED LADY—A beautiful pink

coloured variety, flowers medium size, and well

opened ;
very free and sliorvj'

549. PBRFBCTA—Is also a showy and useful

variety, deep crimson-se<arlet

350. ROSE QUEEN—Beautiful ro.se suflused

lilac, clear yellow at base of petals, flowers large

•and well formed
;
dwarf and good

351. ROSEUM—Beautiful rich magenta shot

with purple, small well-shaped flowers of fine sub-

stance; free

3.)2. RIVAL—Beautiful rich crimson, shaded

orange ami tipped with magenta, small yellow

mark at base of florets, mcilium .size flowers, hiibit

ilwarf and free

353. SUNBEAM—Bright scarlet, shaded at

base of petals, medium size flowers, well opened

!Uid above the foliage ;
dwarf, free and distinct

354. STELLA BIANCA—Pure white, very

similar to Jlba, with a dwarfei- and more weeping

h.abit

355. SCARLET DWARF—A froo-llorvering

clear orange-scarlet

356. SCARLET GEM—Of an brangc-red

hue, free flowering ;
rather taller than the above

357. TYRO—Flower-heads deep lilac, the

florets having a yellow zone at the base ;
very free

and shou7 . Received a First Class Certificate

358. TOBY—Rich scarlet, slightly .sliot with

maroon, medium size, well-opened flowers, habit

ihvarf .aud bushy, light green foliage ;
useful for-

cut flowers

359. YELLOW GEM—Flower-hcadsof a clear

pale yellow
;
of the finest shape .and form. Re-

ceived a First Class Certificate

360. YELLOW DWARF—Verydwarf h.abit,

abund.ant bloomer, bright pure yellow

361. ZULU—Deep maroon, .slunlod ci-imson,

colour very intense, line fonii

V

SINGLE DAIILIA.S FOR EXHIBITION.—Possessing broad and rounded pehtls, and when

xeflexed arc like inverted tea saucers : these, wired so that the stems and flowerc may be set in the

required formal po.sitions, produce a marvellous effect on the exhibition table, but to the artist an

.refined taste, mo.st objeetiomiblc.

* AVe have at least 9,000 pot roots of Dahlias to oiler, 6s. to 18s. per dozen.

For Kew fCiiids, see C'olonrrd Paper.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.

The undermentioned mrietics, on, aecomd of their tall hvtlmshy habits, sciU be found very suUailc for

hach Tov:s of hwderSy ccvrria^c (iTiveSi d'C,

362. FLAMBEAU—Petals of a thick leathei-y
|

texture, flowere large and sliowy, of a deep rcil
;

<;olour ;
fine >

363. JAMES DOUGLAS — Beautiful rich
|

purple, .shaded maroon, deep orange at base of
j

4lorets ; free and show7 I

364. L’ABUNDANC E—Rich crimson-
j

maroon, occasionally strified with claret, medium

size flowers ; very free

365. MARGUERITE—Deep rosy lilac,

shading off to a much lighter colour, flowers of

fine .substance and well retlexed, bushy habit.

Received a First Class Ccrtifiinto

366. MR. CANNELL—Intense self-coloured

maroon, slightly suffused crimson at base of petals,

medium size ; very free

367. PARAGON—Dark rich velvety maroon,

a-ith a rainbow shade of pui'ple round the edge of

petals, bright yellow centre ;
useful for cut flowers

ind decoration

368. PAINTED LADY—A beautiful pink

coloured variety, flowers medium size and well

oiK-ned
;
very free and showy

, ,

,

369. PHILLIMORE--Light red, shaded bull,

and occiisionally shot with crimson, fine large

flowers, and produced freely

370. ROSEUM — Rich magenta shot witfi

purple, small wcU shaped flowers of fine substance ,

*"^

371. STELLA—Flowers large and of fine

substance, of a deep reddish colour, good bushy

h.abit ;
vciy free ,

JVcwiMr. .T. B..TONKS Tmi Gu.txr.K Gamiexs, Ellesmkke, September 20^,1662

The Siimlo Dahlnm to hand, with many thanks. The blooms sent were simply ^nd. My lady

was hig^deJighted with them, and thought they wore charming and beautiful in colour.
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Ironi the G‘irdcmrs' Okronide (ilLastratiug the Single Dahlia).

fl. C^ai\nell $L ^01)^’ Flofkl Gfuide.

372. ST. JULiIEN—Deep itHMi.sh crimson,
sKssy .surface, large broad potalled llower-s, and
freely jaodeced

; busily bnbit
373. SCARLET GEM—Of an orange hue,

free flowering

374. YELLOW GEM -Flower-heads of a
clear pale yellow, nf the finest shape and form.
Keceiveda Kir<t Class (VrMficate

375. YELLOW COCCINE A-Frec and
useful.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.—When we flrat reconmnendisl the above a few years ago, many .said “their
life would bo a shoit. one. Yet how strange no flower is more sniudit after, or more fashionable 1 Our
Paragon is yet the general favouriti-, and it is we, ami we alone, that have brought this flower to its
present position

;
and it was by ns, and us only, that juarezii was distributed, and which is now

•‘the king of the autumn flowers.”

A FLORAL PLATE
(BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED B1 HAR’D),

OF THE

SINGLE DAHLIAS, PARAGON, LUTEA, & CERVANTESII,

ROYAIj quarto, Is. 6d. each
; 15s, p>er dozen.

• SPLENDID LA.ROE PICTURES.
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ft. dJii:|r\ell & (^uide.

Wo can supply the following

NEW DOUBLE DAHLIAS FOR 1883.
(Ikadij in, May).

SHOW VARIETIES.
376. OONDOB (Kcynus)— Poculiar colour,

buff shaded with orange
;
a neat oomtiact flower,

3 ft.

377. CREAM OP THE VALLEY (Keynes)
—Beautifnl cream colour, with slight tinge
<rf salmon

;
quite new and of the linest form,

3 ft.

378. HOPE (Keynes)—Light rosy lilac, large
.tnd vciy constant, u-efnl flower, 4 ft.

379. IMPERIAL ( Keynes)— Deep purple, with
a pretty shade of lilac

; large, and of splendid
form, 4 ft.

380. MRS. JOHN LAING 'Keynes)—French
white ;

ol e-xcellent form and very free flowering,

3 ft.

381. SENATOR (Keynes)—A very fine pnrplc,

equal to Javuts Cocker, but a difl'erent shade of

colour, 3 ft.

382 SERAPH (Keync.s).—Blush ; a fine back
row flower, centre well up, and of sturdy erect

habit, 3 ft.

383. SIR GARNET WOLSELEY (Keynes)

—lleddi.sh chocolate
;
very large useful flower, of

good form, 4 ft.

10s. 6d. each.

FANCY EXHIBITION VARIETIES.
384. MADAME SOUBEYBB (Keynes)—

Beautiful rosy lilac, striiied with carmine
; a first-

class flower, and most phasing colour, 8 ft.

385. MANDARIN (Keynes)—Yellow, striped

and mottled with jiurplish crimson
;
good outline,

well up, and veiy constant, 3 ft.

10s. (

386. MISS ANNIE MELSOME (Keynes)—
Yellow, with white tip

;
very constant to character,

free flowering, and of good dwarf habit ;
certainly

the best of its ciiuis, 3 ft.

387. REBECCA (Kej-ncs)—Lilac, striped with

crimson
;
large, fine shell petal, very constant, 3 ft.

each.

NEW SINGLE VARIETIES sent out by various Raisers.

A. F. BARRON
388. ACQUISITION (Keynes) — Crim.son,

with scarlet bars at the edge of each petal
;
very

striking

ALTBLEA
389. AURATA (Keynes)—Very fine yellow,

free flowering

CANARY
CONQUEST
CUPID

890. DEFIANCE (Keynes) — Extra Cue
scarlet

39 1 . EVENING STAB(Keynes)—Richmaroon
FAVOURITE

392. FIRE FLY ( Keynes)~Magnificent scarlet

393. FIRE KING (Keynes)—Very rich crim-
son

394. FLAVIUS (Keynes)—Good dwarf, yel-

low, and free flowering

FRANCIS TELL
GEM

396.

GRANDEE (Keynes)—Large rich purple
LA DUCHESSE

396. LUCIFER (Keynes)—Fine scarlet

MODEL
397. PICTURATA (Keynes)—Very pretty-

rose colour

398. PURPLE PRINCE (Keynes) — Very
grand and free flowering

399. RED GAUNTLET (Keynes) — Deep
crimson-scarlet

RED LIGHT
490. ROSY CIRCLE (Keynes)-Rose colour,

with white ring round yellow centre ;
very distinct

RUBY
RUBY KING

401. STRIATA (Keynes)—Lilac, striped with

crimson
402. TERRA COTTA (Keynes)—Colour of

Terra Cotta ; much admired
403. VELVET MANTLE (Keynes)- Very-

dark crim.son

4ti4. VESUVIUS (Keynes) — Fine dwarf

scarlet

405. WARRIOR ( Keynes)-Deep crimson.

YELLOW QUEEN.
2s. each.

TTie above will be ready ini May.

Prom Rev.. H. J. Bodily, Paksonage, Silver-town, London, E., September 22nid, 1882.

Thanks for yotir floral contributions so kindly sent. The festival was a great .success. The Dahlia.s

very much admired.
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fl. ijai|i\ell Sl 3^1ofal Gtuide.

NEW DOUBLE VARIETIES OF 1882.

SHOW
tOG. CAEDINAli— Kich scarlet, full size,

doe]) aud line form, good habit

407. CELESTIAL—French-white, of good
fonn and substance, constant

40S. COMET—Deep red, full and fine fonn,

very constant
400. CRITIC—Lilac, .suHused with white

at tlie base of petals, good substance and
shape

410. CROWN PRINCE—Nankeen or pale

biitf, very dissimilar
; a good, full flower

411. DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON —
White, tipped and edged with purplish crimson

;

very effective

412. DUKE OF ALBANY—llich crimson,

of line form ,
free

.

413. GEORGIAJIA— Large creamy white
;

|

a well built flower, blooming erect on stiff
j

stems
414. GEORGE D I

C

K S O N—Chestnut-

brown, peculiar colour ; a very constant useful

flower

KINDS.
415. GEORGE RAWLINGS— Very dark

maroon, a full sizo flower, neatly cupped and
symmetrical

416. JAMES STEPHEN-Bright orange-

scarlet, new in colour, and of magnificent form

417. JOSEPH B. SERVICE—A fine yellow,

of the type of Pnrxc Arthur, but much larger

418. LIZEIE LEICESTER -"Pink, curiously

pencilled ; a very prettj" constant flower

419. MISS CANNELL— Colour wliitc, tipped

with rose-pink, dej.th and build of flower very fim

420. MAGGIE SOUL—Blush white, edged

with purple, very pretty and profuse flowering;

should bo well thinned out

421. MAJOR CORNWALLIS WEST—
Scarlet with orange shade

;
an excellent show

flower, with great substance and good habit.

2.S. each
422. PIONEER— The darkest yet raised,

being a rich glossy black

423. WILLIAM DAVIS—Light puri'le ;
u

very fine early flowering variety.

-Ul those not priced, 1.5. 6d. each.

FANCY EXHIBITION VARIETIES.
424. BEAUTY—Vellow groimd, with a tip :

of rosy white ; more double than Mrs. Saunders ;
|

a constant and fine exhibition variety

425. DRAGON—Yellow, richly striped with I

bright crimson
;
many flowers arc produced with

I

a distinct crimson tip

426. JOHN FORBES— Fawu.colour, striped

with maroon, possessing the finest properties

possible ; the best new flower of the year. 2s.

each

427. POLLY SANDELL—Beautiful lemon
colour, tipped with white

;
very pretty.

All those not priced, l.s. 6d. each.

NEW DOUBLE FRENCH VARIETIES.
428. A. MONTI—Beautiful sulphur-yellow

;

a large and fine flower, dwarf habit

429. EVANQELINA—A soft rose, shading
off to white, centre rose

|

430. MADAME LA MARECHALE DB
MAC-MAHON—Pure white, shaded rose, spotted

lilac
;

flowers often coming clear lilac, tipped

white ; flowers of extraordinarv size, good liabit

431. MADAME AUGUSTE CR^TAL—
(,'ieaniy rose, edged with deeper rose, dwarf and

|

very free ;

432. MDLLE. MARIE VINCENT— Rosy
|

Ijcach, shaded silver
;
large fine flower !

433. M. EUGilNB PINEL—Greyish lilac,
|

reveme of petals pure white
;
colour unirpio i

2,5. Gd.

434. M. GUERIN—Golden-yellow, regularly

tipped with pure white, well formed

435. M. MAREY — Orangc-ycllow, striped

clear red, colour quite new, largo flowers

436. MA PETITE-FILLE—White, .slightly

tipped light lilae, very free and fine

437. THE QUEEN—Pure white, suffused

rose, and edged with a much lighter rose colour ;

form good

438. THE KIN G—Bright cerise-carmine,

reverse of petals white, colour very bright
;
of the

finest form

439. URANIE—Of a bright Jonquille colour,

deeply pointed with white
;
form excellent.

each.

Green plants of all the ahore new varieties ready in May.

From Mr. Willi.vm AVild, 53, Ashwood, Longton, Mareh 8(7), 1882.

Tire flowers you sent are really beautiful
;
many thanks for them, I shall recommend them to my

floral friends.
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fl. Lfaiinell (S: 1^'lofal Qiiide.

GARDEN DAHLIA.

GLAltr. OK TltR OAROI'N OV Kir.E KINT..

•liO. GLARE OF THE GARDEN
(i.r FIRE KING)—As grand as our
•ino varieties have hcen, and the
liuudrcds of lovers of this flower who
have roamed and scrutinized with the
utmost pleasure, from plant to plant,

throughout our collection this last

season, will confum that for general
garden or house decoration, neither the
.Single, Pompon, or .Show, can for a
moment stand against this variety for

beauty, usefulness, and elVeet. Its

brilliant scarlet colour far exceeds all

others, and its lively miniature Cactus
and elegant shaped flowers completely
folds over the objectionablo yellow eye
which is seen in the Singles. It also

has the grand quality of persistency ot

petal, never shedding them (which is

a defect, but yet to be remedied) in the
single kinds, but wither on the stem.
This gem of gems of all the Dahlias
for the gardens, has the freedom and
adv.antage of producing double the
qu.antity of flowers of any other variety.

When once seen, they will bo for ever
grown ;

and so sm.all, dense, and
brilliant are its flowers, with a lovely
gi'ccn foliage, no matter how hot the
weather, that it is used for the choicest bouquets and button-holes

;
when every Scarlet Zonal in tho

garden has succumbed to the rain, this is sure to be in readiness.
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H. Ciir\i\ell i^loi^al Quide.

441. CRIMSON GLARE OF THE GARDEN—In cverj' way .similar to the jrreocding except
colour, which is totally distinct, and is equally valuable.

442. JDAREZII—Sent out by us in 1879. A most valuable and useful decorative plant for all

purposes through tho late summer and autumn months. Its blossoms aie of a rich crimson, and verv
much resembles in shape and colour tho wcll-luiown Cactus, Cercus spcciosissimus. Height about
3 feet, very bushy flowers of veiT striking appearance and quite unlike those of an ordinary double
Dahlia, tlie florets being flat and not cupped. Beautiful eoloured plate, full size, post free, ls.’6<7.

Extract from Journal of Horticulture, October 26</», 1882.
“ Dahlia Juarcrii should be grown in every garden, its large scarlet blooms have a

very striking eflfect. Glare of the Garden or tHrc King is a gem, and too much cannot bo
said in its favour, and when well known will undoubtedly be grown in every garden
where Dahlias are appreciated, and we might safely term it a miniature Juarezii. It is
one of the most floriferous Dahlias yet seen, and for cutting purposes its flowers are
unique.”

•j|)T is surprising tho r.ipid imprbvcmeut in some flowers, but mori! startling their names, and how* numerous they arc bccomiug. Wo have already “ Camclliocfora" ami “ Euc.haris," and if they
are anything to approach the real flowers of those names they must be very valuable.

CAMELiI,I.aiFDORA—Is a very old Continental variety; white small flowers, with verv close
quilled petals, ami a pretty white variety. 2s. each

EUCHAR.IS—This is certainly a misnomer
;

for, in our opinion, it bears no resemblance to the
true flower of tho Eueharis Colour white, flushed with a soft purple jiink, veiy floppy, pap>erv, long
petals. Strong grower, and in the shrubbery very efieetive. Is. Gd. each.

'

CUP AND WATER TUBE
FOR SH0WIN6 DAHLIAS AND GKRYSANTHEMUMS.

ALSO BOARDS AND SHOW BOXES.

Prices on a.pplkaiion.

IVORY TWEEZERS.

-Ml that wish to have their Blooms in Perfect Shape

on the Exhibition Table must have these.

Post Free for 4s.

Ja'isies (bel'lis).

THE BEST BEDDING.

aEW persons—gardeners in particular—have the

slightest iilca of the elfect these have (when

planted in lines like other plants) and their

easy management, or they would fill their beds every

autumn, and so have a grand display, with half the

trouble, and equally as satisfactciy as, the ordinary

summer plants. With these, and a few Violas and

Primroses, every lawn can be made gay .and beautiful all

the early spring and summer months. We now possess

half an acre, and can therefore offer good plants, to give

effect at once.
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?E. diLr\i\ell &: 0or\^’ Gjuide.

PcrHnz, Per 10f>,

a. d. s. d.

Poj doz. Per IGO.

s. d. a. d.

BED— Quilled, ordinary bed-

ding ... 16 6 0

WHITE -Ordinary bedding ... 1 0 6 0

LITTIjE GEM—Silvery pink,

very pretty 16 6 0

MOTTLED BED AND WHITE
VICTOBIA—Verj’ large, fine

bedder 10 6 0

PINK BEAUTT— Quilled ; a
lovely colour and shape ... 2 0 10 0

BOB BOY — Quilled, intense

red 16 8 0

LITTLE PET—Small pure white,

very pretty ... ... ... 0 2p 0

THE BBIDE— Pure white, very

double, extra fmo 10 6 0

HEN AND CHICKENS—Another of the

old curiosities, and seldom seen, though

highly interesting, tho peculiar growth, of

which the accompanying engraving correctly

illustrates, la. each
;

8s. per dozen.

VARIETY W TH
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.

AUCDB.SiFOLIA — Crimson. 3s. per

•lozen : 4d. each.

WHITE DAISY FOR BOUQUETS.
VIRGINIA—This variety is m\ich used early in the season for bouquets, it has a long foot-stalk

with pur« white pretty little flowers, and it has also the property of producing flowers through the

mild weather, and might justly be called the perpetual-flowering Daisy, and should be in eveiy

ganleii where w’hitc flowers are required. 6rf. each.

Jelphi'niums.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE-FLOWERED.

family ia perhaps the nobleat of all the hardy plants. Few have seen the named kinds,

jiffll thnae wlio have not cannot form the alightest conception of their .splendour. W e have olten

ffssk be<'n amazed .at tho inteueity of their coloura, and spikes of flowers averaging from one to two

feet long These should be iu every garden, for if once planted beautiful flowers ot all shades of blue

may be cut four months iu the year.

1. ADMIBATION -Rich rosy lilac, blotched

and St iped brilliant blue, wliite centre, flowers

large, haliit vigorous, a very ellectivo variety;

oxtiu fine. 2a. 6d. eae.h

2. AGiMSXl -Lavender-blue, suffused

rose, wnite and orange centre, flowers large and
tine

;
semi-double, is 6d. eocli

3. AMA.3ILI3 —.\zuie-bluc, changing torosy

lilac, wiiito and orange centre, flower spike 18

inches long, flowers large, single, fine habit, and
very distinct 2s. 6o! each

4. ATTBACTION -Bright violot-blue,

blotchol dark rodilish lilac, white centre, flowers

large
;

fine. 2s. 6 i cardi

.5. ALOPECaaOIDSS—Rich blue, veined

with bi'oiizy rod, stems well furnished, neat and
perfect habit ; double. 2s. each

[

6. BABLOWII—Dark blue, shaded bronzy

rod, velvety broivu and orange centre, dowel's

lavge
;
semi-double. I.s. 6d eiich

7. BABLOWII M'JLTICOLOB -Dark blue,

orange centre, flowers large
;
double. 2s. Gd. each

8. BICOLOE— Bright blue, withwhiteoontre,

flower spikes freely branched. Is. 6(f. each

9. C. GLYM—Bi-ight blue, rosy lilac and

white centre ;
tine. Is. 6d each

10. CELESTIAL— U Itrainarine - blue, con-

ispicuous velvety brown centre, height 5 It., flower

spiko 18 inches long, flowers largo, single, fine

habit and very distiuet. is. 6f. ouch

11. CHAMELEO.'J —Centre petils shining

rosy lilac, outer petals light blue, deap brown

centre, semi-double fi.iwots, and large, habit

vigorous ;
extra fine. 2s. 6d. each
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‘ 12. CHINENSE ALBUM—Plowera wliito,

with orange centre
; a very distinct and pleasing

variety, a continuous hloouier. Is. ca^ h
13. CORONET—Dark hluo, with puiplo and

ovango centre, good habit. Is. each
14. ENCHANTRESS — Delicate lavendcr-

bluo, tinted bright rosy lilac, white centre, flowers
largo, vigorous habit, very distinct. 2s. 6il. each

15. EXQUISITE— Brilliant cobalt - blue,
tinted rosy lilac, llowei's semi-double, foliage
ani])le, vigorous habit

; e.xtra fine. 2s, (id. each
IG. FORMOSUM— Rich dark blue, white

centre, flowers largo. Is. each
17. FORMOSUM BELLA DONNA—Brigjit

azure-blue, white centre, flowers largo, habit neat
and compact

; very desirable for clumps. Is. each
18. FORMOSUM LILACINUM — Light

lavender, tipped pink, orange and white eentre,
large flowers, very distinct. Is. 6d. each

19. FORMOSUM RUBRUM—Dark reddish
lilac, margined with blue, light brown centre,
flowers large, .jigutgiis habit. 2s. 6d. each
''20. FRANC TIREUR—Shining blue, orange
and white centre, flowers large

;
extra line Is. Cd.

each
21. GLOBE — Pale lavender, light centre,

flowers very double. 2s. 6d. each
22. GLOIRE DE ST. MANDE—Brilliant

blue, edge of petals sufl'used with crimson, velvety
brown centre, flowers extra large

;
very effective.

Is. 6d. each
23. GRANDIPLORUM — Lavender - blue,

tinted rose, white centre, flowers largo
;

fine.

Is. 6d. each
HAMLET— Outer petals bright deep blue,

inuor petals deep violet suflused |iink, light centre,

senai-doublc
;
flowers largo and line. 2s. each

24. HENDERSONII— Rich brilliant blue,
eentre white, flowers large, habit neat

;
desiralde

for lines and clumps, l.s. each

25. HERMAN STENGER — ( Inter petals
violet-blue, centre petals rosy pink, flowers large
and very double, very distinct and boautifiU.
Is. 6d. each

26. HEROINE—Light rosy lilac, blotched
with light blue, brown centre, large flowers and
.semi-double

;
habit vigorous. 2.s. Gd. each

27. IMPERIALIS— Bright ro.sy lilac, tipped
with bright blue, centre white, flowers large,
semi-double

; a very effective variety : extra fine :

3.S. each

28. JULES BOURGEOISE—Cobalt - blue,
suffused with pink, orange and brown centre,
medium size flowers, but very double. Is. each

29. KETELEERI — A beautiful variety,
lavender-blue, tinted reddish lilac, wliite centre

;

double and very effective. 2s. Gd. each

30. LA BELLE ALLIANCE—Bright violet-
blue, white and orange centre, flowers large

;

extra fine. Is. Gd. each

31. LOUIS PIGUIER— Ro.sy violet and blue,
large semi-double flowers

; extra line. Is. Gd. each

L

_
32. LEON DUBOIS— .A. most beautifid va-

riety, rich rosy violet and blue, large double
flowers. Received a First Class Certificate.

3s. 6d. each

MADAME CHATE—Of a most beautiful
sky-blue colour, white centre, flower.s large and
produced freely, habit vigorous

; one of the
prettiest and best. 2,v. Gd. each

33. MADAME E. GENY—Rcddi.sh purple,
tipped blue, centre blue and white, flowers very
large and double. 3s. Gd. each

34. MADAME GUICHARD- Dark blue,
•shaded with bronzy ]nuplc, distinct white centre,
large flowers and very effective. Is. Gd. each

35. MADAME H. JACOTOT—Azure-blue,
tinted rosy jiink, medium size flowers, distinct
and beautiful

; double. l.«. Gd. each
36. MADAME LEGROS — Bright blue,

suffused rosy lilac, velvety brown centre, medium
size flowers, semi-double

; fine. Is. Gd. each
37. MADAME RICHALET— Cobalt-blue,

tipped with rosy violet, light eentre. Is. Gd. each
38. MADAME WM. SCHWAB— '\''iolct-

blue, tinted reddish lilac, deep velvety centre,
semi-double flowers. Is. Gd. each

39. MAGNpiCUM-Brilliant blue, tinted
bronzy red, white and orange centre, abundant
bloomer, l.s. each

40. MARIE MOREL—Outer petals azure-
blue, centre petals ro.sy. pink, flowers medium
size. Is. each

41.
_
M. LE BIHAN— Outer petals bright

blue, inner petals ro.sy purple, flowers large and
senji-double, fine foliage. Is. each

42. MRS. GERARD LEIGH— Light Idue,
white centre. l.s. each

43. NAHAMAH—Dark blue, tinted bronz.v

crimson, centre orange and brown, flowers large,

very free. Is. each
44. NOBLISSIMA—Outer petalsbright blue,

inner petals rosy lilac, orange eentre, flowers
semi-double

; extra fine. 2s. Gd. each
45. PAUL ET VIRGINIE— Outer petals

bright blue, centre petals bronzy red, edged wdiite,

flowers double, medium size. 2s. Gd. each
46. PHCENIX—Centre petals purplish red.

outer petals bright violet-blue, brown centre,

flowers large and semi-double ; fine. 2s. 6d. each
47. POMPON BRILLIANT—Rich violet-

blue, reddish lilac centre, flowers very double.
2s. Gd. each

48. PRINCE OF WALES — Azure-blue,
white centre, flowers double and very effective.

Is. Gd. each
49. PULCHERRIMUM—Rich blue, orange

and white centre, flowers very large, single, very
di.stinct. 3s. Gd. each

50. PULCHRUM— Lavender - blue, tinted

rosy pink, white and orange centre, good habit
and abundant bloomer. Is. each

51. RANUNCUL.SFLORUM — Rosy lilac,

broadly margined cobalt-blue, flowers very double,
very distinct. Is. Gd. each
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52. SPBCTABILIS—Hark velvety

lilac, tinted purple, dark brown centre,

largo. 2s. 6d, each

53. SPIiBNDIDISSIMDM— Ifright azure-

Idue, clear white centre, large flowers. 2s. Crf. each

54. TBIOMPHE DB POISSY—Azuro-blue,
.sufl'uscd pink, flowers semi-double. Is. Gd. each

'‘S
55. VICTORY— 11 ich violet -blue, striped

reddish lilac, white centre, flowers medium .size

and very double. 3s. Gd. each

56. WHEELEBI—Bark blue, bronze centre,,

very vigorous ; very desirable for planting in.

shrubberies. Is. each.

Selections in 12 fine varlctic.s, 9s. per dozen ;
in 25 fine varieties, equal quantities of each,

75s. por 100.

1. ATBOPUBPUBEA (sanguinea) Pui'-

plisii red, canalicutated naiTow leaved, similar to

-Uoe.s ;
very effective. Is. each ;

9s. per dozen

3. CALIPORNICA — Handsome and easily

grown. 3s. Gd. each

4. CALOPHANA—Splendid species, siimlar

to Lurida, only not so metallic in hue. Is. each

5 CCEBULBSCENS— 1.9. Gd. to 2s. Gd. each

g! QliAUCA METALLICA—The leaves are

nearly as large as those of £. metallica, and in

colour an intermediate between both parents,

having the deep glaucous green of the one, but

bright bronzy huo of the other. Is. to 2s. Gd, each

7. GLATJCA—A greyish blue. Differs from

iMtallica by its dwarf habit, being only used as an

edging plant, for which it is well adapted, .and

makes'a beautiful neat finish to all kinds of bed-

ding. Gd. each ;
5s. per dozen

8. GIBBIFLOBA — Large, thick, wedge-

shaped leaves, inucronata, flat, glaucous,
_

and

more or less exhibiting metallic reflections

;

flowers red and yellow, and pitcher-shaped

;

highly valued species. Is. Gd. each

9. LURIDA—A stcmless species, with a com-

pact rosette of narrow, channelled glaucous loaves,

tinged with purple or brown, flowers handsome

red, in a simple cluster. Is. each

10. METALLICA— Leaves are large and

massive, and present the metallic colour of some

pugcon’s neck feathers, and shaped like a .screw

iwopcller ; is really very attractive, and a splendid

irlaut, and grand for the aentre of beds
;
blooms

ail the winter. Is. each ;
10s. per dozen

c

11. ' PUMILA—Makes a good edging-pdant p

it is more green than £. tjlauca, also more up-

right in growth and longer in the leaf. 6rf. each

;

3s. per dozen

12. ROSEA—Kich and' high glaucous colour,

an .acquisition for bcilding purposes. Grf. each ;

5s. per dozen

13. SECUNDA— Is of the same habit as A’.

glauca, more green in colour, but turns very red

outside of the leaf with exposure to the weather ;

very distinct. 6d. each ;
3s. per dozen

14. SANGUINEA—Fine variety,vorysimilar

to Atropu,rimrea, Is. each

15. RBTUSA— In a warm greenhouse com-

mences throwing up a quantity of beautiful

flowers at Christmas. From its easy culture .and

lasting properties (as cut flowers), it is surprising

that it is not more generally grown. Is. each

8s. per dozen

16. AMCENA—A very pretty variet)-, with-

a

compact rosette of narrow dark glaucous leaves ;

makes a beautiful finish to all kinds of bedding.

Is. each

17. PEACOCKII (Desmetiana) — A fine

variety of a light glaucous green, at times almost

white, slightly tinted red round edges of leaves,

very cft'ective. 3s. Gd. each

18. STOLONIFERA', 6d. each

19. BBACTEOSA (PachyphUunn) — Very

peculiar, the noblest and prrettiest of this family.

Is. each.
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fu'CHSIAS.
With •peculiar and attractive Features,

Rt^^-A more graceful variety was never raised, and as a proof it formed the cranclpyramid II. the E«yptmn Hall at the Mansion House Rose Show, on which occasion
lequested to make the best floral display tor the Loid Mayor. Its gracefully drooping Hnwere werea

theme of surprise, and cau-ed such a sensa-
tion, and was so much admired that his
Isirdship requested it to be left for several
djiys intact, and was much admired by his
friends. It is a seedling from the £arl o/'
BoiconsJUld, with flu' more elegiuice and
beauty. 8s. 6«!. eacli

See coloured plate.

DESIDERATA {see engraving. No. 1)
tubes and sepals, the latter well

rellexed
; corolla very lull, colour very bright

blue, shaded mauve, its chief and most
striking feature is its round flower buds
prior to expamliiig. Is. each

ETHEL (2)—Fine flowers, which are re-
markabJe on account of the length of tube
(about 2 inches)

; lioth the tutie and sepals
are pure white, and the corolla violet.
Is. each

GRANDE DUCHE8SE MARIE (3>—
White tube and sepal variety, corolla io.se

;

strong grower, and a flue decorative Fu-
chsia. Ite chiel feature i.s its peculiar
reflex, as [icr engraving. 6<4 each

^REWORKS (4)—Withoutseeing tills
vanely it can hardly bo imagined that
there TOuld be the amount of beauty there
really is, its long old-fashioned shajied un-
ex|)anded flower buds s<wm to he unattrac-
tive ; but being of a very striking dark
rally rotl, speckled over as with crystal
dew, and the whole habit of the plant
weeping, renders it unusually engaging.

FUCHSIAS, YELLOW.
Varieties possessing coloured Jloivcrs

oj ornngp.y Ihio.

AURORA SUPERBA — Tube .and
sepals rich salmon, latter broad and well
relle.xed, corolla large, spreading, and very
even, of distinct orange-scarlet, highly
suHiised with yellow, fine habit, free
bloomer ; distinct, fid. each
EARL OP BEACON8PIELD — One

of the VC17 best for sole and deeoiation,
flowers neither good shape nor colour, but
produced in very laige, clusters and blooms
nearly .all the year, if allowed plenty of
root room, fict each.
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^ the best dark varieties.
Varieties are again this year missing. Howerer, it is surprisingwhat heaufilul kinds, when well grown, there are in this list, which ombi-aces all thV bestm cnltivstion

; and the descriptions will be found correct. Our 100-feet house, filhsl with theentire family Irom I heir hist introduction, is a grand sight all through the .summer and autumn.

1. PRESIDENT —Free haHt and of ^ood
loiTO, flowers rt-niaikable for thrir splendid sub-
stance, sepals well leeurved. and tul»e of bright
vorniilion, corolla finely foiined, and of a very
rich violet, l.v. each

2. MAGNUM BONUM—Sepals very broad
and h'jiiJiery, ol a brilliant red, largo and well
formed, eorolla of the ri*diesf violet. I5 each

3. LiORD FALMOUTH —Tube and sepals
carmine-.searlct, corolla rich violet-blue, flowers of
jHjrfeet shape, free bloomer

;
one of the best for

exhibition. 1.9, each
4. SIR W. G ARMSTRONG -Splendid;

]>rofU'‘e Ij.oomer, .sepuls elegantly reflexod
; fiist-

t'laas for any purpo'<e

5. T. T. LAWDEN— Fine large well-mado
flower of the dark blue corolla clas.s

6. REV. T. WILTSHIRE—One of tVo
l>olde8t and be.^ft .*ilia|icd flowers in the I^d
Elcho or bright blue c»>roIlu clas.s

7. MODEL—One of the finest dark. or black
corolla Fuchsias, l.v. each

8. CROWN PRINCE OP PRUSSIA -A
most beautiful Fuchsia

; dark tul>e ami .sepals,

the latter are very broad, 1« athery in substance,
intense searlct : viob t-blue «u>rolla. Is. each

^

9. RESPLENDENT—One of tlie most p«*rfect
I'Uchsia.s in the way of Lord Elcho ; habit strong
and vigoi-ous l.v each

10. ENOCH ARDEN — Corolla opening
rich iiuliyo-blue, sonietiine.s beautifully flaked
with light red, and when fully expanded changing
to a reihlish violet : a fine variety. 1.9. each

1

1

. PRIDE OP WOOLWICH—Beautiful
bright dark blue corolla, tube and sepals bright
It'd, well reflexe<l

;
one of the choicest. 1><. each

12. BEAUTY OF KENT -One of the pret-
tiest dark Fuchsias iinagina hie. 1,9. each

13. LORD ELCHO— Fine bold flower, and
if well gi-owii Very fine. Is. each

34. WAR EAGLE— Large corolla, shaded
with crimson

; <;ooil b(»ld flower
15. TRY ME O !—One of the best for any

purpose

16. DR. HESSEL—Tube and sepals intense
ilccp carmine

17 C. H. WAGNER—A very effective and
useful variety ; fr« e bloomer

18. SPITFIRE - Sepals bright scarlet-red,
corolla well fo nu dof a deep magenta, very showy
and distinct

19. ALFONSO—A fine flower, rich crimson
tube and ^C|al8, and of fine substance; corolla
deep violet

20. SIR BARTLE FRERE—Tube and sepals
carmine, the latter beautifully reflexcd

;
corolla

very laige

21. J. GIBSON— Sepalsdcep carmine, corolla
very long, and of an intense indigo-bluo, almost
ai)proacliing to black ; free nml dwarf

22. M. LAUTH— Large compact flowci’S,

handsome round plum corolla, often striped with
rose

;
well reflexed, of a bright carmine colour-

Is. each
23. MR. J. HUNTLEY—Fine robust habit,

a very showy dark variety
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21. ROYAL STANDARD—For large plants,

one of the best

25. CHARMING—A very shorvy and eft'ootive

variety, free and dwarf

26. JAMES LYE—.Strong robust habit, a

very showy dark kind

27. SYMMETRY—Tnbo .and sepals deep

reddish crimson, broad and well roflexed

28. WAVEOF LIFE—High coloured flowers

;

beautiful golden-eoloui-ed leaves ;
rieJi scarlet

lube .and sepals, with bright adolet-bluc (corolla
;

dw.arf

20. IMPROVEMENT— Brilliant vermilion ^
sepals, tube glossy carmine, sepals gracefully

recurved
30. INIMITABLE—Scarlet tube, with broad

finely reflexed se])alK, and deep violet corolla

31 . gazelle—One of the best habited dark

Fuchsia.s for exhibition

32. LORD BYRON—^Tube and seixils bright

crimson, with large open bell-sha])ed black corolla
;

line habit, with sepals finely recurved

33. LUCREZIA BQRGIA—a fine largo

flower, nicely striped corolla

34. ABD-EL-KADER—Flowers large and
well produced

;
a very showy v.ariety. Is. each.

Young plants of all those not priced, Cd each ;
larger, is. each.

Fiiohsias icilh white tubes and sepals, and scarlet or pinh corollas.

57. GUIDING STAR—.Said to bo the most

perfect vaiietv in cultivation.

58. PRINCESS BEATRICE— An cxceed-

in"ly pretty variety, tulic and sepals waxy white,

witli a very pleasing delicate but bright pink

corolla „ . , , ,

59. MARGINATA—Corolla pink, regularly

margined with .scarlet, good groiyer, and a splendid

habit ;
free bloomei', and one of the best for exhi-

bition

44. BEAUTY OF TROWBRIDGE—A splendid light

variety, and probably the best in cultivation. Is. each

45. WHITE SOUVENIR DE CHISWICK—Showy light

Fuchsia, and somewhat resembles the dark variety of tliis name.

Bure white tube and sepals, the latter long and very Ixildly and

beautifully reflexed ;
corolla bright rose-pink, and enp-shaped ;

habit of growth strong. For decoration all that c.an be dcsii’cd.

Is. each

46. BEAUTY OF- SWANLEY—One of the prettiest light

b'nchsias sent out

47. COVENT GARDEN WHITE—Fgually valuable in

the white tube and sepal section, superseding the well-knowji

AraUlla oaiL Mrs. Ij>jc ; the best for market and decoration.

Is. each

48. MAID OF HONOUR—Tube and sepals ivory-white,

medium-sized, and gracefully recurved, corolla rich magenta-

lose ;
habit neat and erect for central olfoct in groups

49. MRS. J. LYE—One of the freest bkximers ;
habit

.strong and branching, and one of the be.st pyramidal h uchsias

50. BLUSHING BRIDE—White tube and sepal.s, lake-

scarlet corolla ;
very free and one of the best

51. LBTTY LYE—Also a strong grower and very useful

52. MRS. HUNTLEY-A strong growing variety for ex-

hibition
;
white tube .and sep.als

53. PINK PERFECTION—Creamy white tube and sepals,

rich pink eioroUa sull’used with violet

64. ROYAL OSBORN—Tube and sepals well formed, and

pearly white corolla, deep rose

55. LYE’S favourite—

H

abit strong and branching,

very free

56. MINNIE BANKS—One of thu most distinct Fuchsias ;

fluo habit, very h’oe, and one of the beet for any purpose.

60. ROSE OF DENMARK—Corolla light,

pink, margined with rose
;
habit rather strong,

but blooms very freely at the points, being dis-

tinct from the other light varieties

61. LADY BRODIE — Tube .-md sepals

medium-sized, blush white, the latter well re-

curved, oorolhi rich rose
;
good habit

62. ROSA BONHBUR — Blush-white tub-,

sepals well recurved, corolla rich rose, shaded

eamine ;
free erect h-abit

[
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C3. ARABELLA IMPROVED—1'nbo very
large ;

sepals broail, ami of thick leathery sub-

stance, ami well recurved ; strong quick grower,

therefore it requires poor soil

()4. ANNIE—I'iuo large flower, and a good
grower ;

one of tlie best foi- drooping or hanging
puiTioses

65. ENGLAND'S GLORY— Fine blooms,
gi'Cat .substam;e, strong grower

; one of the best
66. FAIRY QUEEN—Corolla rich rosy car-

mine
;
free bloomer

67. MIZPAH—Corolla rich violet-crimson
;

very effective

68. FLOWER OF THE FLOCK—A fine

light variety.

Young plants of all those not priced Od. eacli
;
larger. Is. each.

^

Fuchsias %oith scarlet tuhes and sepals, and rose and manve-lavender coloured corollas.

78. SWANLEY GEM — Frilled .shape of
flowers, and its freedom of blooming, and splendid
liabit, will ultimately make it a great favoui’ite.

Tube and .sepals eor.al scarlet, the latter very
prettily reflexod

; beautiful ro.se coloured corolla.

Is. (id, each

79. COLONEL HARCOURT—.Scarlet tube
and .sep;ds, the latter well rcllexed

;
corolla light

scarlet-rose, suffused with puiqdc, which gives it

a very distinct .and attrqetivo appciirance

80. THE EIGHT HON. J. BRIGHT—
Lavender corolla, strong in growth, but bushy in
habit

;
tube and sepals bright sc.avlet

;
the latter

is iierfectly nhexed
;

corolla forms a perfect
outline

81. KING OF THE FUCHSIAS—Immense
substance, in both the sepals and corolla

;
fine

grower, and for decoration one of the very best,

l.v. cacli

82. - FATHER IGNATIUS—CnroUa beauti-
fully cup-shaped, colour indigo-blne, occasionally
striped with rose, foliage small, habit bu.shy, short
jointed

;
a free bloomer

80. EHODERICK DHU—G)rolla blue, very
large, o])eniug out a /a crhwliiie; habit Ix'autifui,

and a free bloomer

84. PASCAL—.Sepals well reflcxcd, corolla
<lce]i violet-carmine. Lv. each

85. DISPLAY — (,'oroUa drop rose, sepals
bright red

;
very free and shouy. Is. eaclr

86. JULES FERRY—Of fx'i'fcnt form, violet,

mottled white
; a protty and cihsitive v.ariety.

Is. 6d. each

87. GRACIEUX—ifodium sira; floweis, clear

anauvc-lavendcr corolla, free. swA8Tj;v

Young plants of all those not pi-iced, Gd. each
;

laiga-r, bv. each.

From Mrs. Er.iz.um.ru r.miiCK, \Vi;.vvertiioui'e, rlpril m, 1882.
Calceolariiis ami Fuchsias safely to hand yeshualay, witli thanks. They are models of health and

^strength, and notwith.stiuding having left the “ Home for Flowcr-s,” look perfectly happy.

From Rev. R. Hole, (’aentox Manor, Ni;wakk, 16f/t Oriols'r, 1882.
Accept my hearty thanks for the Single D.aldias which you kindly sent nrc in the spring, and which

have flou-eivd, and axe flowering, in abundant beauty, to the admiration of .all who hko them. Both
Oil and for decoration they are mos( cflcctivc, and 1 know of no plants which give' such a
«:outmuou3 and rarioil of bloom.
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Fuchsias with vhiU iuhcs and sepals, and
purple corollas,

97. PRINCE ALFRED—S]Jt*;irtid PuchsiR,

a most profnse Woomcr, a strong grower i must b<

well stopped when young), and one of the very
b<‘st for any ])nrp< se. Is. each

98. LADY HEYTESBURY — First-cLiss

Fuchsia ; decidedly one of the best

Fuchsias vrilh scarlet iuhe. a.nd sepals, and

satiny, coloured corollas.

100. DR. KITTO GIDDINGS— All who are

fond of Fnebsiiis must bo well acquainted with
the beautiful sntiny-coloured corolla variety, Lord
Warden, <te ,

but this one far cxeel.s all hitherto

.sent out in this class. 2.s. each

101. MR RICHj^D PEXTON - Fine pym-
midal growth, and is in every way a very fine

Fui lisia. l.s. each

102. KILLECRANKIE—Velvety, rich vio-

let-black corolla, with a .-atiny surface, fine habit,

leaf mediuin, free bloomer, and very early. Is.

each
103. THE LORD WARDEN—A first-rate

variety ;
corolla very distinct colour. Is. each

Self-Cohuri d Section.

The last few years the following largo and other-

wise very inteiesting Fuchsias have been raised,

and although their sepals and coiollas are similar

in colour, they are of a robust habit, free growiug-
and exceedingly showy.
• 109. SEDAN -Nearly a self-coloured flower.

The colour of the coiolla is remarkably attrac-

tive. It is a short, thick-set t'ariety, blooming
very freely, and posse.saing a beautiful habit. It

has b<‘Come quite a favourite, csitccially for market
puipo.'-es.

110. DEDTSCHER KAISER- Double
variety ; tube and sc| als rosy crimson

;
corolla

full and vety deiiblc ; a good market Fuchsia

111. MONARCH— linmense flowers; tube
and sepals bright red, and of great length.

Young plants of all those not priced, 6d. each ;
larger. Is. each.

Farh Fuchsias striped with lal-o.

habit and a most abundant bloomer
;
dark scarlet

tube, and sepals ]s-rlcetly relie.xcd
;
corolla plum-

coloured purple, strijied with red. Is. each

KtAND’S MKW STIlIl'EI). (ScC DARK I'DCUSIAS).

115. BLAND’S NEW STRIPED—A great

acquisition in this class; tube and sepals dark

and glowing searlet, former very short, corolla

rich plum-ctdonred puiqtle, regular and distinctly

striped red and rose, pyramidal shape, h.abit

strong. 1.9. 6d. each

lit). STRIATA SPLENDIDA — The most

regularly shajied Fuchsia yet scut out
;

fine

117. KING OF THE STRIPES—A very
nicc Fuchsia, distinctly striped with ivd, violet-

blue corolla, vety free blooming, vigorous habit.

Is. each.

From Mr. 0. Cahill, Dee Farm, Dunleee, yIjn-U \Uh, 1882.

I received three boxes with plants packed in the grandest of style. Not one leaf was injuivd, and as

fresh as when they were sent from the old home.
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MISS Lucv Kisxis. (See nouBUE fuchsias.)

White strijted variety.

120. STEIATA PERFBCTA—Corolla per-

I'eclly distinct
; very free bloomer ; tube and sepals

waxy white, the latter broad and well recurved ;

corolla hri"ht carmine-scarlet, and each petal
distinctly striped, particularly on the inside.

121. M. LOMBARD—Light lilac, margined
and striped white, medium size Howers

;
this

variety, like many more of the striped varieties,

comes oceasionally a pure white, but, nevertheless,

it is quite a new and distinct colour in this class.

2s. each.
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Ki>;i;si!UiLYANA. (See UoubJes.)

, Single white corollas ami
1^4. CANNELL’S GEM—The prettiest mid

most porteet white single corolla Fuchsia
;
habit

very dwarf; foliage small and green; free bloomer;
tube and sepals glowing rod, well reflexed

;
corolla

cup-shape. The nearest approach in this class to

the best dark varieties. I.'', eaeli

1‘25. JEANNE D’ARC—Corolla pure white,

tube and se]ials bright red.; a lim‘ variety. ‘2s. ea.

.MRS. II. I ANXELl.. (,'i'cc Doubles.)

scarlet iiihes and se'))als.

126. DELIGHT—Corolla puiv white ; tube

and .sepals bright criimson
;
corolla large and bcll-

sliapcd

127. MRS. E. RENNET— Mo.st abundant
blooming single w hite corolla kind, and certainly

one of the best for exhibition scut out

12.S. MRS. MEIN—Tube and scjials bright

erimsou-scarlet, well rellexed, perfect shape.

houhles, ivith white corollas,

168. NELLIE MORTON—A sicdliug from
Lacy I'iiuiis, almost the .same habit of growth,
colour, and shape, cxcejit that it has fewer ami
hro.ider snow-like petals

;
free

l.?». KINGSBURYANA—llcmarkableforits
tine vigorous giowth and laige .showy flowers

;
its

corolla i.s particularly novid and beautiful. ].v.

eacli

140. SNOW-CLOUD—A very free and showy
variety. Is. each.

[
^

ami scarlet tube and seimls.

141. MISS LUCY FINNIS—Habit, one of

the dwarfest and most graceful among Fuchsias :

corolla pure white, very double and immense size
;

tube and sepals coral-red

142. MRS. H. CANNELL — One of the
greatest lifts in bringing the double wdiitc corolla

to perfeetion, and e(|Ual to the darker kinds
;
very

late. Is. each

143. MADAME G. MARIE — Beautifully

rellexed red sepals, very double white corolla

12 ]
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h 144. PARIS-MURCIE—FloweisviTyaoiiMo,

wliite, slightly tinted rose, sepals clear ml, large

'iiid line

14.'i. ALSACIBN-LORRAIN—liellexed ear-

mine sei)als, white corolla, very double

146. LITTLE ALICE — Scarlet tube and

prettiest and lu'atest both in bloom and habit,

and ought to be in every collection. Is. each

147. GUSTAVE DO RE—Medium size

flowers, but produced very freely ;
sepals well

reflexed
;
very clfdctivc. Is. each

148. ELIZABETH MARSHALL— One of

the freest bloomers in this class
;

graml for

se,
7 )als, and a pure white corolla, one of the market.

Young plants of all those not priced, <Sd. each
;

larger. Is. each.

Dmbles, light rosy red sepals and beautiful soft mauve corollas.

lilS. MISS LIZZIE VIDLER— \'ery free,

159. DE MONTALIVET—Flowers small but very double, light blue corolla, marked witli

carmine
160. LA NATION—A fine decorative variety.

Doubles, with sca.rlet tubes and sepals, arid darh purple and blue corollas.

165. CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—The ;

largest blooms of any we yet possess ;
tubes short

;
,

sejials very broad and of great .substance, well

rellexcd, and of a most beautiful eoral-red
;
the

foot-stalk of eacli bloom is of unusual length and
strength, so that each flower stands out bold and
graceful. Corolla is of immense size, and as it :

expands forms two-thirds of a perfect ball. Colour

is of the most inteasc bright dark pui^dc. Free,
,

tall gi’ower, atid for eon.servatory decoration is one

of the most remarkable Fuchsias for size ever yet

sent out : when well grown, produces much larger

blooms than tli» annexed eugraviug. l-<. 6rf.

each

166. SIR GARNET WOLSELEY -A large >

,.ind magnificent flower, l.s. each

167. DEPUTE BERLET— Flowers full and

globular, reddish \ iolct
;
very free and fine. Is.

each

168. NOUVEAU MASTODONTE—Large

.md fine, beautifully stripeil
;
flowers very double

161). PAPIN—beep violet, flowers full

170. ALPHONSE DAUDET — I’wautifid I

•lee.p violet, flowers full and double

171. AVALANCHE—One of the Wt habihal

double Fuchsia.s : wry fine for any jmrpo.sc

172. THE ALBERT MEMORIAL—A very

.ittractivc double dark Fuehsia, on account of its

general free growth and blooming <|ualities ;

scarlet tube and sepals, the latter well rellexeil, !

and very broad and Icathciy. l.s. i-aeh I

173. GEM OF IPSWICH—Daik coral-ivd

tubes and .seisils, .purple ground-imloured corolla,

distinctly .stri|ied. ].v. each

171. KING OF THE DOUBLES—Corolhl.

distinctly stripcrl with red
;

line grower. The
habit of this is one of the best. 1.?. each

175. STRIPED UNIQUE — Corolla most
eoiLspicuous, bright scarlet stripes, running three-

[larts of the way down the eorolla

176. PIERRE JOIGNEAUX—.Sepals light

red, tijiped green, and shadeil white, corolla iiecu-

liarly formed, and of a deep i-eddish carmine.

177. VIOLLET LE DUC—Fine shape, very
ilouble and beautifully marked.

Young jdants of all those not jrriced, Gd. each
;
larger, l.v. each.

The twelve varieties of Fuchsias that took the First Prize at the Royal Botauie

Gardens, Regent's Park, and at the International Horticultural Exhibition, for 8s.,

packajze included. Also the twelve best varieties out for exhibition for 12s.
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FANCY FUCHSIAS. 1

187. M. DUFAUUE — Corolla beautiful ro.«y

lalce, sepals white ami red, flowers large ; a pretty

luid distinct variety

188. TBICOLOBED BEAUTY—Sepals bright

carmine, light margins, giacefully recurved ; corolla

finely cup-shaped, jiuro slate-blue or dark lavender

colour
;
a distinct variety. Is. each

189 ALBA COCCINBA—Tube cherry-crimson

and white sepals
; corolla violet, mottled with rose ;

flowers medium but vei7 distinct, the three colours

—

crimson, white, and red—forming a very pleasing

contrast ; free flowering and distinct.

190. THE PEBFECT CUBE—Scarlet tube and

sepals, perfectly refle.xed
;
good habit and grower,

with a most extraordinary shaped corolla, which

makes it a most pleasing and curious novelty in the

Fuchsia ever seen. The corolla is fonned on the

end of each stamen, and measures from tip to tip

3 to 4 inches over, and is a perfectly distinct variety,

l.t. each

191. VENUS VICTBIX—The first true variety

with white tube and sepals ever raised. It was sent

out about thirty-six years ago when now Fuchsias

were more readily sold at a high price than they are

at the present day. This variety must have come by

a freak of nature. Is. each

192. COQUETTE—A singular and attractive

variety, flowers medium sized, tube light carmine,

the sepals well reflexed and waxy white, tinged with

rosy pink ;
eorolla double cinnamon-red colour,

giving quite a unique appearance

193. EBECTA VAB NOVELTY—liemarkably

novcl and distinct variety, tube and sepals stained

with white, sepals broad, corolla light pink, margined

with rose; free bloomer; habit strong and branching

;

flowers erect and well above the foliage. Is. each

EKKCI'A VAll XOMCLTV. All those not priced, 9d. each.

HYBRID VARIEGATED FUCHSIAS.
200. BBGALIA — Very attractive variety.

Habit beautiful, foming itself into a perfect

medium-sized (lyraniidal plant ;
its intense bright

golden bronzy foliage is veined with ruby-red, and

the stems of both tlie plant and its leaves are even

a higher colour
;
its flowers are also verj’ nice

;
as

a conservatory plant it is a gem. Is. 6rf. each

20 1 . AUCUB.S3FOLIA—Large foliage, varie-

gated and blotched yeUow.

202. METBOB—The lower leaves bufl'-yellow,

the upper ones rich crimson ;
first-class for a

climber or small pots

Young plants of all those not priced.

203. PILLAB OF GOLD—A very showy

variegated variety, with yellow leaves
;

good

grower and habit, and very pretty ;
ought to be

in every collection. Is. each

204. SUNBAY— Is certainly a fine and di.s-

tinct decorative Fuchsia, being by far the best

w ith red variegated leaves ever sent out
;
quite

ornamental and beautiful.

205. CLOTH OF GOLD — The deepest

yellow variegated foliage. Is. 6d. each

6d. each ;
larger, Is. each.

From Mr. G. Feeuis, The Gakden.s, The Grakoe, Yardlev, Birmingham.

1 received the box of Begonias in due course, and they are going on all right. Many thanks for

your great liberality, which I do think 1 should not have met with from any other firm.
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VARIOUS SPECIES OF FUCHSIAS.
210. JEAN SISLEY—A pretty and attrac-

livo variety ; flowers of fine shape and form
;

large crim.son tube. 2s. each
211. RUBRA—An attractive variety of which

J'. Dmniiiiana and F. scrratifolia are the parents,

I'obust habit, large dark green foliage, tube and
sepals deep red-crimson, and the corolla briglit

m'ange-red. 2s. 6rf. each
212. H. LBCOQ—Dwarf, tube and sepals

2 inches long, rod at the base, passing to rose,

rosy orange corolla. Is. each
213. SPLBNDENS—This magnificent .species

was figured in the Floral Marjaunc, in 1872, and
is, without doubt, the finest winter-flowering
Fuchsia ever introduced, and is most invaluable
for that purpose. It requires a warm intermediate
house, and if the plants are prcparc^d about Mid-
.suramer, and grown on to healthy plants, they
will continue to produce an alnindance of orange-
si-arlet flowers throughout the entire winter, whicli
renders it valuable either for cut blooms or any
other ]iurpose. l.s. c.ach

214. DOMINIANA*—Large crimson tube
flower

;
good winter bloomer. Is. each

* “Fuchsia Dominiana, splendid hybrid of
Mr. Dominy’.s, was just going out of flower. We
veiy rarely meet with it now, but coming into
flower in the dead .of winter, and continuing up
to the present time, it should be an indispensable
plant in every cool greenhouse.”—Gardeners’
Ohranicte.

215. FULGENS RUBRA GRANDIFLORA— Fine improvement on the old Fulc.ens. l-.v.

s'ach

216. FULGENS MULTIFLORA PUMILA .ST.VXDAr.D FUI HSI.V.

—A beautiful dwarf .and free-blooming form of

the original type or species, and .short-jointed

.growth, each shoot or branch terminating with a
iruss of rich carmine-scarlet tubes. First Class
Certificate at the Royal Horticultural Society

; far

.superior to Fulgens. Is. each
217. FULGENS —The old variety. l5. each
218. BOLIVIANA—Forms a very neat erect

plant from 2 to 3 or 4 feet in height, of compact
branching habit, free growth, from which its

liloom is freely produced, rich cramoiso-crimson
•idoured trumpct-almped flower tube, from 2 to 3
.inches in length. Fine for decor.ation. 1.9. each.

219. PROCUMBENS-A good basket plant,

•has small round leave.s, and singularly unique
blooms, which are succeeded by bright magonta-
oolourcd berries, which remain on for months

;

\'cry attractive during the winter
221. GLOBOSA VARIEGATA-Veiy pretty
222. TOM THUMB— A very neat small-

growing plant, with an abundance ofsmall flowers

;

beautiful for either pots or gardens.

223. SERRATIFOLIA MULTIFLORA—
The best and frci'st bloomer of all the winter-
Howcriug ones

;
dark green foliage, rosy scarlet

•orolla, and bloom very good.

224. CORALLINA— Fine hard.y variety for

covering walls, Ac. ;
richly colonrcd in foliage and

flower

225. MIELLEZI—Violet-rose. 1.9. each

226. GRACILIS—Hardy v.arie.ty

227. RICARTONI—A beautiful hardy out-

door variety .

228. A. DE CANDOLLE—Tube large .and

of a bright carmine-red, sepals same colour, corolla

large and of a bright vermilion : distinct and
pretty Is. each

229. PENDUL.EFLORA — Character and
growth ipiite distinct, and being robust will be-

come valuable for pillars or trellis-work for the

conservatory
;
the Ic.aves are from 3 to 4 inches

long, ovate, acuminate, and gl.abrous, having a

violet mid-ril)
;
the flowers are produced in clus-

ters from the a.vils of the leaves and the terminal

shoots
;

the tubes are from 3 to 4 inidics in

length, rich crimson, shaded with maroon, l.s.

each

,

230. MICROPHYLLA ALBA ROSA —
Is. 6d. e.ach

CORYMBIFLORA. 1.9. id. each

231. CORYMBIFLORA VIRGINATA—

A

light stem and flowered variidy. 2v. each

b
;
lerger, Is. ea.-b.Vonng pi,ants of all tho.'e not priced. 6'b er.
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HARDY FUCHSIAS.

%

GLOBOSA—The goeil old variety raised ninny

yeni-s ago ; one of the Ijest hardy kinds

GRACILIS VARIEGATA
HARDY HYBRID, No. I—A perl'eet GlvOosn

in .sliuiie, and when its buds are about to burst

far cxeecds in this respect the old variety. I'Tee

graeefnl habit
;
flowers of a fine colour

;
growth

iVom 4 to 8 feet high

HARDY HYBRID, No. 2—.V iuofu.se bloom-

in'' variety, medium size. ; (lowers of bright

i-olour, evidently the result of a cross with the

old Gracilis ; late blooming
;

it grows up quite a

bush, and is particularly attraetive

HARDY HYBRID, No. 3—Somewhat similar

and a most abundant bloomer. For a mild climate.

and fine autumn months in England, it is a most

valuable outdoor variety

HARDY HYBRID, No. 4—Has the largest

blooms, and evidently a lino cro.''S with Gtobosu

and Tri/ Me. 0 ; strong flower and a profuse

bloomer, -t line outdoor variety, and for shrubs

and hedges mu.st ultimately form a conspicuous

object in our garden decoration

LONGIFLORA (species)—Tliis hardy v,aricty

appears to have been introduced many years ago

into the garden of H. l)oubled.ay. Esq., ol Epping,

Esse.v. It possesses great beauty, strong vigorous

habit, and produces abundance of long pemlulons.

blooms of the brightest coral-scarlet

BBFLEXA
SANGUINEA

Voung jilants of all those not ])rieed, iid. each
;
larger. Is. each.

' ‘.Ml.

•24‘.'.

•J4b.

‘244.

‘245.

‘246.

•247.

‘248.

‘240.
‘2 .''.0 .

‘251.

‘25‘2.

‘258.

254.

‘25f>.

‘256.

258.

250.

260.

261.

262.
•263.

264.

265.

266.

267.
‘268.

260.
‘270.

‘271.

272.

SOME OLD FAVOURITES.
GOLDEN TREASURE— Yellow foliage

GOLDEN FLEECE— Yellow foliage

NOBLESSE— Dark ^

MDLLE. CORNEILIS^N
MARQUIS OF BRISTOL '

VENUS DE MEDICI
BALAKLAVA—Dark
BARCELONA—Dark

,HELIGOLAND—Dark
GRANDIDENS—Dark
INDIAN CHIEF—Dark
LADY BRIDPORT—Dark
PRINCE OF ORANGE—Dark
VICTOR EMMANUEL—D-ark

INSPECTOR—Light
OUR FUTURE QUEEN—Light
BARONESS BURDETT COUTTS—

Light
FAIREST OF THE FAIR— Light

LUSTRE—Light I

MRS. G. DITTON— Light !

STARLIGHT—Light 1

ELEGANS—Dark
|

ELEGANTISSIMA—Light
MERRY MAID—Liglit

|

LADY SALE—T.iglit i

JOLLY—Light
BENMANNil I

SURPRISE—Light
'

TRUTH—Dark
LADY DOROTHY NEVILLE— Dark !

BEAUTY OF SHOLDEN—Dark I

LITTLE HARRY—Dark I

•273. CLAUDE DE LORRAINE—Dark
274. MAUVE QUEEN—Dark

275. FIRST OF THE DAY—Dark

276. MISS BURDETT COUTTS — White .

double

277. METZ—White
278. COMMANDANT TAILLANT- -

White, double

27!'. CHICAGO—White, double

280. LA NEIGE—White, double

281. MARCHIONESS OF ANGLESEY—
White, double

282. JULES NORIAC— Dark, double

283. CAPTAIN BOYTON—Dark, double

284. TOWER OP LONDON—Dark, doubh

285. LITTLE BOBBY—Dark, double

286. EXTRAORDINARY—Dark, double

287. ALBERTA—Dark, double

288. DEMOSTHENE—Dark, double

289. GENERAL CHANZY—Dark, double

290. NEWTON—Dark, double

291. ALPHA—Dark, double

292. PRINCE LEOPOLD—Dark, double

293. EMILY DOEL— l.ight

294. BEAUTY OP THE WEST—Light

295. BEAUTY OF WILTS—Jfight

296. DELICATA—Light

297. MISS LYE—Light

298. STAR OF WILTS—Light

299. LA FAVORITA-Light

300. POLYHYMNIA—Yellow
301. EMBLEMATIC—Dark

All those not priced, 6d. each.

FVo»i Mr. II. C.uiTKR, Till; 0.u;i)EX8, Downhill C.vstli;, Londondbkky, Irel.vnd,

September IK/i, 1882.

I duly received the boxes of idauts on Saturday morning in splendid condition, and am well pleased.,

with the selection, for which accept my best thanks.
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NEW FUCHSIAS OF 1882.

ATTRACTION—Tube and sepals rich crimson-

scarlet, broad and well roflexed, corolla deep ma-
roon, margins scolloped

CHASTITY — Flowers are very double and
jmre white, the sepals nicely reflexed, of a rich

rosy carmine, dense free branching habit

CRITERION—Palo rose, striped deep mauve,
tube and sepals crimson-scarlet, not reilexed, fine

double corolla

GENERAL GARFIELD—Fine noble flower,

rich crimson sepals, very broad and well reflexed,

corolla carmine, shaded blue

c

MR. POWELL—Tube large and sepals broad,

and of great substance, deep carmine, corolla is

of a jiurplish wine colour

PATRIOT—Scarlet and carmine sepals, nicely

reflexed, the petals of corolla are broad, well-

shaped, pale rose, margined lilac

EXPANSION—Tube and sepals bright rose,

light bluish corolla

GENERAL—Large reflexed sepals of a deep

rose colour, double corolla, rich violet flaked rose

GERALD— Rich crimsoii tube and sepals,

large corolla, rich purplish crimson
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IMPERIAL — Corolla glo.ssy plum, richly

striped anil flaked pink, tube and scjjals bright

rosy carmine
MARVELLOUS—Tube and sepals deep rose,

full, double bright blue corolla

MATCHLESS —Tube and se])nls deep crimson,

largo, thick well-formed corolla, rich purple,

striped and flaked rose

MINSTREL—Tube and s<‘i)als rosy crimson,
short tube and recurved sejials, corolla full and
double, ivory white, striped rose at base

MONUMENT — A double-flowered variety,

corolla deep purple, striped rosy carmine, tube
and sepals rosy crimson
STARTLER—Tube and reflexed sejials deep

crimson, large double corolla, of a rich purple
colour, striped and flaked rosy carmine
TULIP—Crimson tube and sepals, very large,

and ex))anded, tulip sha))cd corolla, rich purple
.

ALFRED DUMESNIL—Sepals well recurved,
bright crimson, corolla double, long,

2
iale violet,

lls. 6d. each

ANDRE GILL — Flowers double, globular,
dark lilac, veined rose, sepals recurved, wine red
ARMAND CARREL—Double, corolla violet,

marbled purjile and rosy crimson, sepals short,
bright rose, greeu points
CHARLES BLANC—Single, scjrals dark red,

corolla large, rose amaranth, mauve at the base
GENERAJL FORGEMOL— Corolla reddi,sli

\dolet, sepals wine rod

GENERAL SAUSSIER—Flowers very large,

violet, .sepals, broad, dark crimson
MILNE-EDWARDS— Flower's very doubhr,

bluish violet, iretals marbled red, sepals large,

coral rose

ZAMPA—Flowers enormous, iloublo, sepal.s

reddish crimson
RUBENS— Variegated foliage, very often a

light yellowish gi'een, sepals rosy carmine, corolla

deep blue and very double
FORMOSA—New hybrid, tube and sepals rich

magenla-ro.se, tube long, and sejrals tipped green,
corolla bright crim.son-lake, showy and effective.

Extract from 'The Llanlcn.

Fucii.st.ws IX riiE Isle of il.tx.—Here these are truly wonderful
;
they grow up the house fronts

and grow into large trees—so large that you can have a tea-party around the bole of the trees. They
are also grown for hedges, and l^jit nicely clipiied, and with their briglit green leaves and scarlet
flowers look cheerful and refreshing. The wimls and the spray from the sea do not in the least afibet
them —W. Newtox.

VijjiHE Gladiolus constitutes one of the finest features of the Flower Garden during the. summer and
autumn months, for diversity of colour and general eflect, either in ma.sses or planted in
clumps for border decoration, backed by evergreens. It is also of ca.sy culture, and will

thrive in any ordinary ganlen .soil, with a liberal suiiply of manure.

CULTUBAIi DIRECTIONS.
FOR'EXHIBITION PURPOSES.— Select an open situation. In October trench the soil two foot deep ;

usealiboral

i-upi>ly of old hot'bcd or cow mamive, well mixed with the soil. Commence planting the first wcfk in March, and at intorvojs

of a fortnight until June. Plant in bods uf three rows, plocing the bulbs one foot apart and throe inches deep. Stake ns soon

as tho plants oro suDiciontly high, and mulch over the ground with lialf-rottcd manure. As soon ns tho plants show bloom,
.'timulants uro beneficial for the full development of the llowcrs ; for this jmrposc use our Plant Iiivigorator.

FOR FLOWER GARDEN DECORATION.—Plant during March and April in borders, in dumps of three or five, ut

intervals of four or six feet, between Standard Rose.s, Dahlias, &c., or in mas."es in the centre of large beds, or between
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Sic.

The bulbs should bo taken up a* soon as the leaves begin to fade; gradually tlry them, clean them, put (item into a paper
bag, and idace out of (he roach ot the frost.

SELECT LIST
ABANTIS — Crimson ilakeJ, ivocy - wliitc

cntrc. Is. each
ABARIS—Light Ved, white centre. Qd. each
ACTORIS — Scarlet - crim.soii, blue centre,

pui'iile sti'iped. 9rf. each
AJDOLAR—Salmon-red, flaked carmine, white
ntre, yellow stripe. Is. each
AMELIA— Lilac-purplc, flaked canninc, white
ntre. Is. 6d. each

OF GLADIOLI.
AUSTER—Flesh, liaked with ro.se, lilac lower

divisiou.s. Is. each
BARON—Scarlet, edged black, violet centre.

6d. each
BRENNUS—('rimson-maroon, white centre,

tinged with blue, lilac stripe on lower divisiou.s,

grand flower. Is. 6rf. each
CERCIUS — Ko.se-puriJe, carmine .stain on

lower p"tal.s. Is. 6rf. cacli
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CHARMING — Crimson-violet, edged black.

Is. tid. each
COLONEL PINNEY—White, slightly flakeil

with lilac, lilac, on lower division.?. Is. each

DEMARCHUS—Crimson, white centre. 9d.

.ach

DISTINCTION-Orange-ro.se, flaked carmine

ind purple stripe. l.s. each

ECLAT—Crimson, witli a light centre. ls.6d.

• Mch
ELGIRA— Red marble edge, white centre,

violet striped lower divisions. 9d. each

FELGINAS— Rose, flaked and shaded carmine.

1 y. (3d. each
HEDILA- -Orange-scarlet, white .spot. 9i<.

each
INDIAN CHIEF—Crimson,' shaded with

black. l.s. each

INVINCIBLE—Crimson, flaked with black,

lilac centre. Is. each

JOSEPHINE -Red, white, centre and white

lines. Is. each
JULIA—Pink, .snfl'used towards the edge.? with

. armine in the form of a feather, flaked with a

rosy crimson throat. Is. 6d. each

LARINA—Purple-mmson, white spot.?. 9d.

ach

Seeds, Is.

LORD NAPIER—Scarlet, lower divisions

pure white. Is. each

MAROON — Scarlet, flaked crimson, bine

centre. 9d. each

MINYTUS—Scarlet, with a pm-ple -spot on

lower divisions. Is. 6d. each

MONSTER—Rosc-chcrry,puri)lc spots. Is. 6d.

each
NATALIS—Cherry, flaked with crimson, wliito

centre. Is. 6d. each

NICOTELES—Crimson, large white centre,

flakeil white line on each petal. Is. each

OCTAVUS —White, with violet centre, very

line. Is. 6d. each

POLLIS —Purple, white centre, rose spot-s.

9d. each
PULCHER—.Scarlet, white centre, white lino

oil each petal. Is. 6d. each -

SALACON—Whit<|, ' flaked red, with a purple

stripe, l.s. 6d. each

SOTION—Lilac flaked, yellow centre. Is. each

UNA — Scarlet, wliitie centre, white line on

each petal, uiagnificent flower. Is. 6d. each

ZAMA—Crimson, with a large white centre.

First Class Certificate. I s. 6d. each

ZENOBIA—White, .shaded lilac, flaked rose.

Is. 6rf. each,

per packet.

UNBLOOMEl) SEEDLINGS, saved from our choicest named .sorts

BLOOMED SEEDLINGS, 1st choice

,» ,,
2nd ,,

1-Kc hlghUj recommend oitr Seedlings, which will befound superior, and produce finer

nf the named sorts in this Catalogue quoted, at double the price.

.. SO 0 per 100

.. 75 0 „

.. -10 0 ,,

blooms than wnng

[ S9 1
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M. LEMOINE’S HARDY HYBRIDS.
LEMOINEII—Colour creamy white, slightly

tinted with green, the lower petals dashed
with rich crimson-maroon. It is perfectly hardy,
having withstood the severe winter of 1880.
PndUs, Is. and 2s. each

Mi.vcd Seeds,

MAKIE IjEMOINB—

S

omewhat similar tt»

I

the preceding, the colouring is not quite so bright,
but will also fonii a useful varietjq both these an
gems, .and for cut flowers nothing is more valuable
and easier to cultivate. Bulbs, l,<t. and 2s. each.

2s. per packet.

Iloxin'ias.
our opinion these rank second to no other flowers for noble form and beautv. When our lOO

; 'Ih feet house is full, and ,at its height, it is really a m.agnificent sight, and raanv’have .said, “ Well,
tills is alone worth our journey seeing these.” Pot them into any ordinary good .soil. Keep
close in a temperature of 55° to 70°, well shaded from all the sunlight, and treated in the sain.-

way a.s a gi'eenhouse plant, and the result will be a grand sight. A l.i. packet of our seed sow n in
.lauuary will give a splendid display.

Selections left to H. C. & Sons can be supplied at 18s., 24s., and 30s. per doz. ;

choice new varieties, 42s. per doz.

ERECT FLOWERS

GLOXINIA KECUnVAIFOUA.

AOHIIiLE—Violet throat, lobes deeper
AGAR—White, throat rose

COPIDON—White throat, purple tinted crimson
DELAROCHE—Bright carmine, white throat
FUIiGIDA—Vermilion-red, a fine flower

(RECURV/EFOLIA’.

HENRI FLECHE—Magenta, shaded red at
the mouth, edges of lobes widely bordered puire

white 3 •

INCOMPARABLE — Deep crim.^on-scarlet
throat, crimson mouth
LA FRANCE—Throat white .spott’ d, mouth

crimson-purple, lobes bright crinuson-maroon,
edged lighter

LITTLE BEAUTY—Bright rosy lake lobe.s.

evenly margined, white spotted throat
;
small and

neat flower

MARABILE — Kosy ])urple throat, violet
mouth and lobes

MAID OF KENT—White wa.vy throat, sur-
rounded with crimson ring, lobes white : large
MISS CANNELL—Pure white throat and.

lobes, violet-purple ring round mouth ; very
chastc and charming flower
MISS E. MAY—Pure white, mauve-purpl*

ring round top of throat : very distinct
MISS B. DIBBEN—Deep satiny plmsh throat,

lighter lobes, sufl’used crimson, uuirgined witi.

white, charming flower

MISS MOORE—C'rim.son-lake throat, lighter
lobes ; flowers large

MISS RUSSELL—Crimson-plmsh lobe.s, ro.-i „
suffused jmrple throat

; fine flower
MR. WHITE—Bluish -ptu'ple throat ; whi.:

lobes
;
distinct

MRS. BAINBRIDGE—Deep vermilion, crim-
son throat, white lobes

;
very distinct

MRS. BAUS^l—Pure white, bright pink round,
the throat

MRS. CRAWFORD—Crimson throat, purple-
lilac lobes

; fine flower

MRS. R. ALLEN—Lobes pure white, throiA
purple ; fine flower (half erect)

C 90 ]
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rONWARD — ni'<'l' manvc-imrplc tliroat,

liglitov lobes ;
lini'

RADIANCE
REFULGENCE — Glowing crimson lobes,

spotted throat

REV. M. EDGELL—Deep crimson, velvet

throat, lighter lobes ;
large flower

Seeds, 2s. per packet.

SBLECTA—Throat and mouth sahnou-rc

with a broad margin of white

SNOWDRIFT— Pure, white, large flower,

.spotted throat ;
very useful

SWANLEY PURPLE—Deep velvety purple

throat, lobes shading off to lighter pun>lc ; im-

mense flower

SEMI-ERECT.
ADMIRATION—Throat deep violet, mouth

rich purple, lobes lavender-purple

AMCENA—Tliroat pure white, mouth deep

lavender-blue

BERKSHIRE — Tliroat imre white, mouth

bright rosy pink
BESSIE—Throat pure white, mouth shaded

lavender
COUNTESS AMELIA—Upper lobes amt

throat pure white, lower slightly tinted rosy

salmon
EVATINA—Lobes pale lavender-blue, throat

white
KING OF SCARLETS—Bright rosy scarlet

LITTLE GOWER—Puce, mulberry throat,

nice flower

MAGGIE—Throat and lobes white, mouth

lavender

MISS J. COOPER— Pure white lobes and

throat, light puce ring round mouth, distinct

MISS ‘reed—

W

hite throat, crimson-puiph
'

lobes

MISS TASKER—Almost identical with Mrs.

liaiuhridye, but larger flower

MRS. BRYCESON—Rosy lake, edged white,

very large flower

PICTURATA—Half of throat and mouth
violet-purple, remaining part and lobes white, suf-

fused mauve
PULCHERRIMA—Pale lavender lobes, whit,

throat and mouth
*

Leaves of the above varieties, \i>. each.

V

OLDER VARIETIES-ERECT.
ADOLPHE GULMOT—White and blue

AMI SIVAUX—White throat, pink lobes

ALEXINA—Crimson-lake and white

BERZERONETTE—Bright crimson

BRILLIANT—Vivid crimson

C, H. FLAMENS
C, RAFARIN—Purple

F, ESCUDERO—Dark violet-purple throat,

lighter lobes

H, HOPKINS—White, netted violet-purple

IRIS—Rosy pink

LA ROSIERE—White throat, bright rose

lobes

MACMAHON—White throat, puce lobes

MADME, DUVAL—Oiange-erim.son ;
one ot

the best

MELTON—Crimson throat, lobes edged white

MONS. BUSQUET—Bright and charming

flowers

MR. HAINES—Crimson ;
one of the best

PAGEANT—Dull red

PAPILLION—Wliitc throat, lobes violet,

veined purple

PRESIDENT GREVY—tVhite throat, light

blue lobes, large

PLUTUS—Dark crimson throat, white lol>''

SIR S. NORTHCOTE—Crimson,

SEMI-ERECT.

CHATEAU BREANT
CAMCBNS—Violet-purple, darker throat

D. P. DECAISNE
DUCHESS OF TECK—Mulberry
ETNA—Bright fiery red

, , , ,

GARDEZ VOUS—White throat, blue lobes

GAMOS—White throat, pink lobes

G. DEMOUSLIN
GOETHE

LAMARTINE
LEONTINE FAY
MADAME PATTI—Pink and white

M. BAULLET
PRINCE LEOPOLD—Mauve
REV. H. H. D’OMBRAIN—Kosc-piuk lo!>e',

purple throat

WILHELMINA—Spotted throat, erimsou-

maroon lobes

Leaves of the above varieties, 3d. each.

From Mrs. Herbert Day, Swaefham, Norfolk, March Wh.

H.ave received the hamper of flowers, all weU packed .and in excellent order.
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SPOTTED
A. DE VIGNY-NettOil and .spotted ro.sy crimson
A. MAEOUSE —White, netted rosy j)ink

AMI THIBAUT—White, distinctly spotted red
BAYARD
BRANTOME
CHARME DE LETDCE— White, spotted

lilac-purple

CHRISTOPHE COLOMB
CLIO—Light spotteil

COMTE A. BALSALLE — Spotted throat,

hike lobes

CORONET
PABIOLA

Leaves of the above

Seeds, 2s. 6fl,

VARIETIES,
H. CONSCIEXJSE—Spotted throat, reddish

lobes

HORACE
LADY MARRIOTT
MADM. THIBAUT—S])otted violet lobes and

throat

M. ALPHANDE—White, spotted lilac-nianve
MILTON
PACTOLE
REV A. H. BRIDGES -Pink spotted
THEOPHILE GANTIER—AYhito, delicately

spotted pink
V. DE BOUSIES—White, netted ro.sy pink,

varictie.s, id. each,

per packet.

NEW GLOXINIAS.
Sent out and highly recommended by

Messrs. Tuibadt & Keteleei;.

AGENOR
BALZAC
CAGLIOSTRO
DELACROIX
DDCANGE

DUQUESNE
PONTENBLLE
LAHARPE
MARMONTEL
PAPIN.

5.S. eachi

Leaves of the above new varieties, Od. each.

GLOXINIA MACULATA—A magnilleent
.species, with extra large erect cordate foliage.
It produces a rigid terminal iulloroscence,
exceeding 20 inches in height, which bears
majestically its large clear lilac well-formed
blooms. A very attractive variety, blooming
during the whole of the winter

;
and for

decoration .and simOar jmrposes it is e.xtremely
useful and handsome.

Is. Gd. each.
I mnamed seedlings, in fine mixture, from all the best named kinds, good llowering bulbs, 12.s. iier

dozen
;
smaller, 6s. per dozen.

0ELIANTHEMUMS (Sun Rose.)
o Plants are better adaihod for dry rookeries or sunny banks than the.se; they are Kverf'recns

^
and alway.s have a charming and_ attractive appearance, quite h.ardy, and like .shnibs.^whcn

s l,•st.;blished, live for many years without trouble. 6c?. each
;

l.s. per dozen.

1. APPENINUM—White, yellow centre
ti. CECILIA—Straw and yellow
4. CROCEUM—Single yellow

;

0 . CDPREDM—Single copper, deep reildish
own in centre

:

5. FOL. AUREIS VAR.—Tinted yellow i

9. HYSSOPIFOLIUM -Pale rose
;

10. INNOCENCE-Buir and scarlet

11. MAXIMUM PLENUM -Pine
12. MAGNIFICENT— Primrose and orau'^e
13. PERFECTION—Orange i

1^. PILOSEUOIDES—Yellow i

IS. ROTUNDUM—Kosy purple
19. ROYALTY—Crimson-scarlet
20. SERPYLLIFOLIUM—Nankeen
21. SUDBURY GEM—llich rose, orange-

crimson in centre

23. VENUS—Orange
2i. VENUSTUM- Bright red
26. VICEROY- Bronze
27. VICTORY—Puiple
29. YELLOW BEAUTY
31. BELINDA—Purple.



Ski^IIE ordinary treatment of a Verbena. But very few persons have any idea that they are one of

the best plants we possess, and will live for many years, producing an immense quantity of

0-*^ flowers all the year, yielding a most delicious perfume if planted out like a Grape Vine.

Uere we have several grand additions, entirely surpassing older kinds, all are highly fragrant.

rr.BSIDKKT ClARFIELK.

WHITE LADY—Nearly piure white free-flowering variety, producing large heads of bloom ; fine

habit, and under warm treatment can be had in flower tlie greater part of the year. Received a First

Class Certificate. Decided acquisition.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD—For many years Jersey Beauty has decidedly been the most model-like

variety in cultivation, but the above in every way surpasses it, and for genenil purposes is by far

the best kind ever sent out. tVithout doubt this and the above variety are the greatest strides yet

introduced in this family.

SWANLEY GIANT—Of a rosy colour,

and the heads of bloom enormous, frequently

measuring more than a foot across ;
good grower

and habit ;
for glowing in pots or covering walls

the best, and its fragrance most delicious. Is. each

1. FLEUR D’ETE—Splendid new shade of

colour, green foliage, fine dark flower

2. SURPASSE GUAENII—The best light

coloured trusses, large, often of immense size

3. SENSATION — New shade of colour,

bluish purple, very distinct kind
;

fine for any

purpose. Is. each

4. DIANA — Very dwarf, light coloured

blooms, green foliage ;
one of the best bedders

5. BOUQUET DES VIOLETS —Very dark

fine flowers ; for general bedding purposes one of

the best

CREPUSCULE — Also a very fine and

useful variety

6. LIZZIE HOLLAND — Produces large

flowers, of the ordinary colour and for general

purposes a fine kind

7. MARCEAU—A decided advance on Miss

Niejhtinyalc, and for general bedding purposes

one of the best

8. DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—Splendid
variety, very dark fine flowers, and one of the

best dark bedders

9. LADY MOLBSWORTH—Also a very

fine dark variety, changing to a lighter colour a.s

it expands; for cut flowers these two are the

best

11. JERSEY BEAUTY—Colour, bright

mauve-purple : for edging of beds quite a gem *
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BOUQUET PERFUME — Lilac-Wue,

^ .Icliciously fragrant
;
a most Ijeautiful Freucli var.

13. HELOISE DELESALLE — Lavender- :

blue, largo coinpaet truss, stiff liabit, fine bedder
;

! 15. MISS
.me of the Irest. Is. each ' large truss.

• Gil. each
;

4s. per dozen, except tliose priced.

14. MRS. LEWINGTON—Fine bedder, one
of the best for any purpose

NIGHTINGALE—Fine bedder

JoLLYHOCKS.
Splendid .seedlings of various colours, that will bloom during the season, 8s. and 12s. per dozen.

NAS.
THE BEST VARIETIES.

ijjjRlIl.S family is fast gaining public favour, being exceedingly pretty and of easy cultivation, only
miniring the ordinary cure of a I’elargoniuin

;
they bloom most abundantly eight months in

the year
;
a line substitute for the VVrbena.

3. LA NEIGE—.Splendid pure wliite variety.

l,v. each

5. LAUT REVEIL. Is. each

G. PLUIE D’OR—Light canary-vel low

7. LOUIS ROEMPLBR—New. ‘
l.v. each

S. VER CUISANT—llrilliant yellow, large

truss, dwarf
!>. NE PLUS ULTRA— liose-pinh, shaded

lavender and yellow ; fine liedder

10. FAVOURITA—Yellow, changing to dark
lirown -scarlet, distinctly .shaded with a bright

purple ; habit one of the liest

11. DISTINCTION—One of the brightest

orange-scarlets we posse.ss

12. DON CALMET— Variety e.xceedingly

free, producing abundance of pink trusses, the

••entres changing to peach ami yellow
;

a very

attractive kind
14. MONS. ROUCIER CHAUVIERE—

VcDow, bordered bright laal, changing to scarlet

;

,
tine be.dder, and one of the best

-Ml those not priced, i

15. VICTOIRE—I’ure white, with rich lemon
eye

111. ECLAT—Fine for pegging down as an
edgijig

17. LA MANULA—

\

neat pretty rose, pink
oentre, flower light yellow ; very free and distinct

18. MARQUIS DE ST. LAPORTA—Self
bronze, dillerent from all others in this respect

19. MAGENTA KING—Xearly self-coloured

flowers of a bright purple-searlet, extcn.sively used
for bedding

20. AURORE BOREALE—Dwarf bushy
pianf, with chrome-yellow flowers

21. BOUQUET BLANC—A dwarf habit,

attainiim about 12 inches in height, covei-ed with
straw-coloured flowers, changing to white

22. JANUS— llathcr ilwarf, forming a beau-
tiful little bu.sh, with deep yellow flowers changing
to rosy purple

23. RAYON DE SOLEIL— I'ery large
flowers of a deep jadlow colour, changing to rosy
violet

24. ELDORADO—I’uro white, lemon eye,

neat habit, dwarf
25. HEROINE—K.xeeedingly large flowers,

clear crimson, changing to rich c;hocolate
;
gooil

habit

26. MULTIFLORA— lieautiful medium-sizeel
truss, free bloomer, colour self rich golden yellow

27. DIADEME— Hose, centre yellow, passing
to pale ro.se

2S. ESCARBOUCLE—Grand flowers, yellow,
changing to deep orange

29. GOLCONDA — Saffron, c.’hanging to
e.hamois-orange ; flowers grand

.’iU. LE STYX—llonge, passing to in'inison-

purplc
31. METEORE—Pale yellow, passing to rose-

violet

32. GLOBE D’OR—Very dwarf, deep yellow.

1. each
;

5.s. per dozen.
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llAISEIis’ OWN DESCRIITTON.

ANDREW HOLMES—llanly growth, compact cushion-like habit uml excessive lloril'crousiiess

vombiued with the intense deei) blue colour that makes the Avell-knowu variety Ebor remarkabh',

haviiK' at the same time a small, well defined white eye, being brighter and of a more even grow th

than that variety, and lacking its tenderness. Confidently recommended by the raiser as .superior to

every kind cultivated. 6f?. each ,,,. , ,,.,1 ^

FINSBURY PARK BLUE—i'ii([uestionably the finest blue Lobelia yet introduced. It liclongs to

the I’umila type, and produces its bright blue flower.s in iirofu-sion throughout the season. It is well

distinguished from other varieties by the ab.scnce of the usual white eye. For carpet Ix'ddiug it is

unrivalled. M. each

BEDDING LOBELIAS.
BLUE BEARD—A splendid colour, stiff habit, and remarkably elVeotive. Ot the Speema, class,

with a shorter gi'owth ;
the best for pots ever introduced. 6V7. eacli

;
in. per dozen

;
after JIarch 1st, :>w

rill those not priced Gd. each, 3s. per doz.

DOUBLE LOBELIAS.

noriu.E T.niiEM.t.

Gd. each ; 3s. Gd, per ilozeii
;

10. GCERULEA ALBO MAR-
MORATA FL. PL.—A distinct and
effeetive variety of free growth, pro-

5 diieing most profusely its beautifully

> double flowei-s, which are of a lovely

eierulean-bluc colour, attraotively niar-

Idcd and spotted with white. Is. each

11. PUMILA GRANDIFLORA
FL. PL.— donble-Howered variety of

the well-known l.ohidia jmmiln <)ra.iid,i-

fiom. 3s. )ier dozen.

i)s. per 100.

+. LUSTROUS—Very rich blue,

with line white eye

.1. TRUE BLUE — An improve-

ment on piimila mar/nijim

7. DIXON’S GEM—The best of

the PaHoni class
;
white centre with a

blue edge
WAVE OF BLUE—A lovely

sky-blue, long habit, and for basket or

any hanging jiositions, such as window
boxes, a gem. 6d. each

;
4s. per doz.

1). DEFIANCE—Colour rosy red,

and the habit identical with pmnila
/jrandiflora, consequently, wherever a

pink edging is required this must be

used, as it is in every way a fine; addi-

tion in this class.

I ’uttings, 5s. per 100.

(PUMILA CLASS.)
1. BRIGHTON—()ne of tlio best dwin-f blue

vjivieties introduced, -Ul. each, IG.v. per 100 ;
eutlin".s,

per 100

2. BBOR—I'olour .so dark }iml intense that it must

111 * (‘onsidored a purple, and is ecrtainly by tar the liest

end darkest. Orf. eaeh, I.*;, per dox., IS-v. per 100

:j. PUMILA MAGNIFICA—Colour dee}) indL^o-

Iduo, and for general elfeet one of the Ijest. 4'?. each,

per 100 ;
cuttings per 100
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PURE WHITE BEDDING LOBELIAS.
lu. PRINCESS OP WALES—Dwarf habit, together with its pure white flowers, whieh are frei'ly

produced, renders it the best

14. WHITE PERFECTION—Pure white.

PINK VARIETY.
19. OMEN—I’ink

All those not priced, 6d. each
;

3s. per dozen. .Stock plant.s, 5s. per dozen.

After April, 2s. 6d. per dozen, (.’uttings of all, post free, 2s. 6d. per 100.

PERENNIAL HERBACEOUS SECTION OF LOBELIAS (TALL).

20. VICTORIA— Pine rich .scarlet, producing
many spikes, very attractive, with large petals,
beautiful bedder

; a fine plant for borders. 1 s. each

21. FULGENS — .Strong plants, 9d. each ;

6.S. per el izcn

22. CARDINALIS — Dark green foliage,

intense red flowers. Is. each.

HE finest strain in cultivation, in form nearly circular in outline, the lobes rounded and
compact, and the individual blossoms in many kinds upwards of two inches in width, the
colour being diversifiedvand brilliant, in rose, crimson, and scarlet, upon the richest golden

-

yellow, rose, and white grounds, the intci-vening spaces of ground colour being most elegantly

.spotted. Blooms are far .superior to this engraving. Xo one without seeing our collection can fonu
the slightest idea of their size and colour

; forms quite a feature in any .shady nook.

15. DUKE OF EDINBURGH—Pure canary-
yellow ground, rvith crimson spotted mouth ; lobes

very heavily and richly blotched violet-crimson

1 7. MODEL—Golden yellow, crimson blotches
and spots

18. OCTAVIA—^Cream gioimd, heavily' spot-

ted with mby-crimson
19. PERFECTION -White ground, broadly

belted with rich violet-rose

23. SOLEIL — Bright erimson-red, yellow
mouth, centre marked with tiger-like spots

1. BRIDAL BEAUTY— AVhite ground, with

bright crimson lobes margined with cream colour

2. EMPRESS OF INDIA—Clear scarlet, with

e-xtra large yellow throat spotted with crimson

3. IMPERIAL—Pale yellow ground spotted with

scarlet-crimson, lower lobe with large blotch of scnrlct-

erimsotr

4. GOLDEN BEAUTY—Golden yellow, heavily-

spotted arrd blotched with deep velvety erimsoir

5. MAGNUM BONUM—Clear golden yellow,,

heavily blotched and spotted erimsoir

6. PEARL OP EXCELLENCE—Dark yellow-

ground, blotched and spotted with crimson, fim

scarlet elorrded throat

1 3. DISTINCTION—Yellow ,
mottled and spotted

crimson
14. DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH—Fine golden

yellow ground, throat tinted bronze, lobes blotched

and tipped with dark crimson, rich leopard-liko

spots

24. UNIQUE—Bright rose ground, mouth
yellow with crimsorr blotch

26. HERBERT GLADSTONE — Yellow-

ground, lobes heavily blotched velvety maroon,

yellow mouth spotted scarlet, e.xtra fine

27. CRIMSON GEM—White grorrnd, top

lobes rosy crimson, lower ones maroon, yellow

mouth spotted red, good
28. ALICE—Canary grourul, lobes distinctly

blotched maroon, white margin, yellow moutlr

striped and spotted crimson
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29. EDGAR—Orange ground, blotched and
•spotted deep crimson, good

30. MILTON—Pure white ground, heavily
spotted crimson-maroon, fine shape

•31. RUBENS—White ground, spotted crim-
•son-scarlet, edged rose

32.

RAPHAEL—Canary-yellow, spotted scar-
let and maroon, yellow mouth

6d. each
;

5s. per dozen. Seed Is. per pai

33. CLARA—Canary-yellow ground, eriiu-
son-scarlot blotch oii each lobe, very large

34. GAIETY—Ro-sy red, heavily spotted rich
velvety ciimson, yellow mouth spotted ciimson

36. PEACOCK — Golden yellow, curiously
spotted velvety crimson

37. MABEL—White ground, lobes heavily
blotched crimson-maroou.

ket. Unnamed Seedlings, 4s. per dozen.

DIPLACUS OR SHRUBBY MIMULUS.
FOR CUT FLOWERS-IN THK GARDEN THESE ARE VERY VALUABLE

38. ATROPURPUREUS—Crimson
39. GOLDEN PHEASANT—Richly tinted

buff shaded with <daret, orange throat
40. GORDONI—Rosy crimson

DOUBLE MIMULUS.
45. BEAUTY OF SUTTON—In every way

resembles the single kinds both in habit and
giwvth, .and also with the blooms, except it being
a fine double flower. It has the merit of being

more persistent, consequently makes a longer

•show, and in a border it is one of the best and
most distinct.

PENCOMBE RECTORY—Very pretty,

and for garden decoration both these are gems,

•and should be planted everywhere. Is. cacli

HARRISON’S MUSK
(MIMULUS).

\ grand variety
;

it is now acknowledged
tliroughout the country to be a great improve-
ment on the old variety, delightfully fragrant,

and unquestionably the best everybody’s plant

ever sent out. 6d, each.

41. PUNICEUS AUBANTIAOUS—Orange
42. SUNBEAM—Golden yellow, with white

throat and orange-coloured bars.

JiE.U rY OF .su'no.'T.

Jansies.
H9 does not like a Pansy ? No one ! It comes so quickly after the dull dreary winter, and

Its colour and markings are so beautiful, that everyone exclaims, “1 do like a Ileaitsease
As to their culture, give them a good deep rich soil and open situation, and they will grow

and thrive anywhere, and, beyond replanting, will grow six months without attention. If the
•splendid colours and roundness of these could be seen, they would be groini in every garden.

DOUBLE PANSY.
An extraordinary hardy plant

;
flowers nearly black, very large and full, and double as a Rose

;
for

a button-hole a gem
;
a grand old-fashioned variety, and seems to have been lost for nearly a hundred

years. Received First Class Certificates wherever shown. 12s. per dozen.

From Mr. R. AVilli.vmson, Kiliuny, N.vv.-ix, Juli/ 3UI, 1882.
sent have arrived safely, and have given me great satisfaction. They are evendhin" 1

could wish for.
’’ j a
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SHOW PANSIES.
SELFS.

ALEXANDER WATT —
Violet - purple self, large and
line. Is. 6«. each
BEACON — Dark maroon

self, extra fine form and quality.

Is. Sd. each

BLUE GOWN—Deep blue

self, black blotch

CHERUB — Finest yellow.

I5 C8>clx

CLOTH OP GOLD—Splen-

did yellow

CAPTAIN HITTER— Fine

golden self, extra tine form.

Is. Gd. each

HELEN DOUGLAS—White self, large blotch,

fine form. Is. 6d. each

J. P. BARBOUR—Dark iHuple, extra. Is.

each
JOHN ROWATT—Rich light plum. Is. each

JAMES DOBBIE—Dark
KING KOFFEB—Deep golden yellow

MRS. HORSBURGH-Deep orange self, fine.

Is. 6d. each
MRS. FELTON—White self, >urple blotch

MISS BLACK—Pure white self, very smooth,

line form. Is. each
MAUVE QUEEN — Deep mauve, large

flowers, fine. Is. each

COUNT BISMARK—Black
self. Is. each
DOVE—White self, splendid

dense blotch

GARRY — Rich dark self,

very smooth, extra fine form.

Is. 6d. each
GEM—Fine yellow self

GOLDEN CIRCLE — Yel-

low, dense black blotch ; a very

fine flower. Is. each
GOLDEN QUEEN — Light

yellow self, solid blotch

GEORGE FISHER—Violet-

purple

OCEOLA—Rich mulberiy
ORMSA — Dark glossy self, fine form and

(luality. Is. Sd. each

PRINCESS BEATRICE — Fine white. Is.

each
REV. D. TAYLOR—Dark purple-maroon

ROBERT BLACK—Dark, fine. Is. each

SNOWBALL—AVliite self

SIR PETER COATES — Purple, very fine.

Is. each
W. B. SPIERS—Dark
WALTER SHEARER—Dark glossy purple

self, fine form. Is. each

YELLOAV

A. HENDERSON—Light bronze

A. CAMERON—Bronzy purple

ARDENS — Golden yellow, narrow purple

belting, fine. Is. 6d. each

CLONARD—A'ellow, maroon belting

CORSAIR—Bright golden yellow, bronze pur-

ple belting. Is. each
DE FOE—Yellow, narrow maroon belt, dis-

tinct. Is. each
DR. LIVINGSTONE (small)—Maroon
ECLIPSE—Golden yellow ground, rich piu--

plish maroon belting. Is. each

EBOR—Dark bronze belt, fine show flower.

Is. each
FASCINATOR—Bright maroon
GEORGE STEEDMAN — Yellow, light

bronze, jjurple belting. I.s. each

ILA MURRAY—Dark bronze yellow, dark

broad belting. Is. 6d. each

INSPECTOR—Dark violet, extra fine. Is.

each

GROUNDS.
JAMES BLACK—Deep golden yellow, fine

I

form and quality. Is. Sd. each
' JOHN PATON—Gold, belted bright purplish

I crimson, fine. Is. each

1

JOHN SAUNDERS—Dark bronze

I

JAMES ORR—Plum-purple

JMATTHEW POLLOCK—Bronzy purple

MISS HOPE—Bronze, extra. Is. each

MISS ROGERS—Dark plum
NORMAND— Golden yellow, belted crimson^

purple, fine. Is. each

PERFECTION — Golden yellow, belted dark

purple ;
as its name denotes, one of the finest

ever offered. Is. Sd. each

RICHARD DEAN—Clear yellow, puce belt
.

ROBERT BURNS—Lemon ground, chocolate

belt, solid blotch. Is. each

W. E. GLADSTONE— Rich maroon, fine.

Is. each

AVHITE

BONNY JEAN—AVhitc, belted with purple.

Is. each

BERTHA—Light purple belting

CAPTAIN SPIERS—Purple belt, extra. Is.

each

[

GROUNDS.
ELSIE THOMSON—Plum-purple belt, very

superior. 2s. Sd. each

GRAND DUCHESS—Wliite and light rosy

purple
;

fine. Is. Sd. each

JEANNIE GRIEVE — Light purple, extra

fine. Is. each
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MRS. SLEIGHT-HOLME -Light purple
MBS. QAIR—Medium belting of rich puiple,

fine form. Is. 6d. each
MRS. R. B. MATTHEWS — Large, white

ground, flower of exquisite form. Is. each
MBS. MOFFAT—Cream white, light purple

belting, lino

MISS CALDEB—White, puiqile belting, fine.

Is. 6<f. each
MISS COCHRANE—Pure white and maroon
MISS CURRIE—Dark purple belting

MISS FARGIB— Belted with deep rosy pur-
ple, fine. Is. 6(1. each
MISS ROSS— Deep purplish maroon belting.

Is. 6d. each

MISS TOD—White, belted light purple, veiy
smooth. Is. 6d. each
MINNIE—Pui-nle belting
MARY ROBERTSON—Rich purple belt
MRS. J. ANDREW—Purple belting
VILLAGE MAID—White, purple belt, fine

show flower. Is. each.

All those not priced, 9d. each
;
8s. per dozen ; our selection, 6s. per dozen.

Seed from the.se splendid kinds, 2s. per packet.

FANCY PANSIES.
ALEX. CROMBIE—Dark rubj'-

crimson, laced white. Is. each
ARCHIE DUNCAN — Dark

purple blotches, edged white. Is.

each
ATTRACTION — Crimson and

j'ellow. Is. each
BAILIE GOODWIN—Crimson,

yellow, and white
;

fine. Is. each
BUTTERCUP — Yellow, large

rich crimson blotch, extra. Is. each
CAPT. THOMPSON—Crimson,

edged vellow, upper petals crimson
CETEWAYO — Rosy lilac and

yellow
; fine form. Is. each

CHRISTINA—Chocolate, edged
yellow, fine

COUNTESS OP STRATH-
MORE — Blue blotches, edged
white
* DAVID SYME — Deep orange
yellow, veined bronze. Is. each

D. CAVAN — Orange, black
blotches. Is. each
DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—Purple, edged white
EARL BEACONSPIELD —

Blue self

FRANCIS W. LELAND —
Upper petals violet, under petals
blotched

;
very fine. Is. each

FRED. PERKINS—Rosy lilac

and white
GEORGE WOOD—Rich light

crimson, dark blotches. Is. each
GLADIATOR — Crimson and

yellow
;
fine form. Is. each

GOLDEN GEM—Yellow, fine

GRAND MONARCH — Mul-
berrj'

G. VAIR—Rose and yellow. Is.

each
HARRY BBOWNHILL—Ma-

roon, edged yellow, extra fine. Is.

each

MODEL FANCY PANSY.
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JAMES SKINNER — Mulbeny, lake, and
white

J. A. WELSH—Violet, edged white

J. B. DOWNIE—Kuby-ciiinson, laced

white, lx. 6d. each
JEANNIE MALCOLM — Pure white

lx. each
JESSIE CLELLAND—Violet-purple blotches,

edged white, upper petals veined magenta, lx.

eaoi
JESSIE MARR—Light crimson, petals edged

with yellow and rose, fine form. fix. each

JOHN CURRIE—Rich bronzy crimson, edged
light yellow

JOHN STRATTON—Yellow, barred with
rosy crimson

; fine form and quality, fix. each
JOHN YOUNG—Fiery maroon, edged car-

mine and yellow'

JUBILEE—Golden self, fine solid blotches.
Hx. 6d. each
XIRBIE—Maroon blotched, edged sulphur, fine

LADY BETHUNE— Yellow, edged bronzy
jpurple, fine show flower, lx. fid. each
LADY FALMOUTH — Lemon-yellow and

'bronze, extra fine. fix. each
LADY G. MONTGOMERY—Light cream and

yellow, dark purple dense blotch, fine. fix. each
LADY HAY—Dark purple, edged white
LADY KEITH MURRAY- Yellow, heavily

laced with purple, dense dark blotch, fix. cardi

LADY MACDUFF—White self, large dark
blotches

MARQUIS OP LORNB—Orangc-red, fine.

IfSi 6d. each

MX63 ALLE»';_]yark blotches, edged white

MISS Rose and white, a distinct

'ylTiety. lx. fid. each ,

MISS CAMPBELL — Shaded purple and

white ;
fine fonu. fix. fid. each

MISS DARLING—Yellow self

MISS HORN—Large dark blotches. edged

^ MISS MACMICKING—Cream self. lx. each

MISS WALLACE—Violet and white

MRS. B. BROOK—Rosy purple, edged fawn,

lx. each
MRS. BIRKMYRE — Rosy crimson

blotches, fine eye
, , i

MRS. BULLEN—Maroon, sulphur edge,

' MRS. COMFORT—Dark bronze, line yellow

lx. each

dark

lx.

'^^’mRS?CRAWLEY—

D

ark rosy purple

pure white, lx. fid. each

edged

MRS. E. H. WOOD—Deep orange, edged rosy
j

purple, large, lx. fid. each
^

;

MRS. HUBBARD—Rosy lilac and white

All those not priced fid,

MRS. J. WATT-
and white, fix. each
MRS. J. WHITTON — Carmine, mulberry

blotch
MRS. LONGFIBLD— Yellow and crimson,

edged white, fix. each
MRS. PAYNE— Sliaded orange and red

;
new

type. lx. fid. each
MRS. ROBINSON — Violet blotches, edged

pure white, lx. each

MRS. S. PLUMMER—Bronze and yellow,

large oriuisou-maroon blotch
;
one of the finest,

lx. fid. each
MRS. TAYLOR-Maroon, belted with yellow,

lx. each
MRS. W. BROWN—Dark velvety maroon,

fix. each

MRS. W. O. M’CORMICK—Yiolet blotches

edged with pure white

P. W. FAIRGRIEVE — Fiery rose, edged

white
QUEEN OP YELLOWS—Extra fine. lx. fid.

each
REV. ARCHIE BELL—Dark blotchc.s edged

with cream, upper petals purple and oreom
;
one

of the best. lx. fid. each

REV. H. DOMBRAIN—Dark purple, edgeit

white, fine variety, lx. fid. each

RINGLEADER—Chocolate and white

ROBERT COWAN—Brown, edged yellow,

large

ROSAMOND—Dark blotches, petols veined

and shaded crimson ;
fine

SIR PATRICK KEITH MURRAY—Dark
crimson

;
finest form. 2.x. each

STEPHEN NAIRN—Upper petals yellow and

crimson
SUNRAY—Cannine and white

;
fine

SWEEPSTAKE—Crimson and yellow

TELEPHONE—Maroon and crimson

THALIA—Violet blotches, upper petals veined,

shaded with lilac, petals edged piure white, lx. each

THE BRIDE—White self , e.xtra

THEODORE—Light puirple, dark blotch

THOMAS GRAINGER— Crimson, black

blotclies side and upper petals, lx. each

tom RALSTON—Claret self, large dark

blotches ;
fine form and substance, lx. each

true blue—

B

lue self, black blotches

WALTER SCOTT—Bronze and yellow, tine,

lx. each »

WONDER-Rosy pmrple, edged white, lx. fid.

each
W. POSTLBTHWAITE — Dark crimson,

edged yellow, fix. each

W. STEWART—Dark maroon blotch, upper

petals jmrple and yellow, fine. fix. each

each ;
6s. per dozen.

Seed from the choicest varieties, lx. per packet.

Prom Mr. W. J. Deli, 7, Dokset Street, Baxbuuy.

I very pleased mth the few tilings I had of you last year. The Pansies especially were splendid,

and were very iniich admired.
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ADELINA
AGITATOR
A. TAIT
B. HOLMES
CLANSMAN
DEITY
ED. WYATT
EMPEROR
E. SYLE
FIREMAN
FLYHOOK
FORMOSA
GEO. EASTON

OTHER GOOD VARIETIES.
GOLDEN DROP
GOLDEN GEM
H. HAWKES
J. A. BROWN
JAMES STUART
J. DICK
J. SANDS
MRS. ARMSTRONG
MRS. DOBSON
MRS. FISHER
MRS. HOPKINS
MRS. LIGHTBODY
MRS. POLLETT

Oiir selection from the above, 4s. per dozen.

MRS. SETTON
MRS. WALKER
MISS GIBSON
MISS NEWTON
MISS SIMPSON
NEWFOUNDLAND
PRINCE IMPERIAL
RIVAL
ROBIN HOOD
ROB ROY
SAM SLICK
SATISFACTION
SNOW-WREATH.

MAGPIE.

BEDDING PANSIES.
WITH M0>

BLUE King—

D

eep cobalt blue. April

CRBMORNE—Yellow. May
CLIVEDEN PURPLE—Purple. April

CLIVEDEN BLUE—Blue. April

CHIEFTAIN-Clear blue. March
DICKSON’S QUEEN—Pure white

All those not priced del. eac'

Seed, :

H OE BLOOMISG.

MAGPIE—Purple, blotches white. April

PURPLE KING—Purple. April

SUNSHINE—Yellow

WHITE QUEEN— Pure white self, with
blotch large and fine. Is. 6rf. eaeli.

;
3s. 6d. per dozen

;
14s. per 100.

!. per packet.
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fELARGO NIUMS.
James Richard Haig, Blair Hill, Stirling, writes :

—

Pelargoniums and Geraniums—I think it would he as well to settle by authority the exact
names of those flowers that seem to be indiscriminately called Pelargoniums and Geraniums.
Botany has been described as “ the science of giving i)olysylIabic barbarian Greek names to

foreign weeds," but while some plants, Abies Mariesii for instance, are most carefully described, others,
as Geraniums, seem to be called by names that do not belong to them, but to quite a different flower.
I notice, both in your letterpress and advertisement, mention made of Zonal Pelargoniums

;
now 1

should certainly decline to receive Geraniums if 1 ordered Pelargoniums. I am old enough to remember
that we had a parti-coloured gi’oenhouse flower of a Violet shape that was called a Geranium, then
came a lot of hardy bedding-out stufl' with a truss of red flowers all of one colour, followed by Tom
Thumbs and Sm-seshoes, which grew nicely out of doors. Then we are told that we must no longer
call those meenhouse plants Geraniums, that their right and proper name was Pelargonium, and that
those bedding-out plants were, strictly speaking. Geraniums. (No, no !) Now, however, tlie old
name Geranium seems to be dropped for both, and the new name Pelargonium given to both, surely
erroneously ! (No !) Let us, however, have it fairly settled which is which, so that we may clearly
and distinctly know what we are talking about, and not make mistakes either in writing or talking,
in sending to shows, or in ordering plants.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle, January Zrd, 1880.
(E. D. S.—All the so-called Geraniums ai'e really Pelargoniums. The wild Cranesbills of the field

are Geraniums.)

For ^Geraniums proper see end of Pelargoniums.

From the Gardeners' Chronicle, November 18<7t, 1882.

Zonal Pelargoniums in Winter.—Could an3rthlng have been much finer than the splendid
examples of single trusses of Zonal Pelargoniums Messrs. Cannell & Sons, of Swanley, set
up at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on Tuesday last ? It was not only
the size of the individual trusses, but the splendid development of the pips, and their rich
colours which attracted so much attention.

From the Journal of Horticxdture, May 2nd, 1882.

Messrs. H. Cannell, of Swanley, were awarded a Silver Banksian Medal for a most beau-
tiful collection of Pansies and Pelargoniums. The Pansies were particularly fine.

F’om the Journal of Horticulture, January Vlth, 1882.

Messrs. Cannell contributed a collection of Zonals, double and single, remarkable for
gi’eat size, good form, and brilliant colour of the fiowers.

From the Go.rdcners' Chronicle, January \ith, 1882.

From Swanley, stands of cut blooms of double and single Zonal Pelargoniums were
really superb, and nothing more remarkable in the way of cultivation than the bloom of
the double varieties in the dead of winter have been seen for some time.

THE PELARGONIUM SOCIETY.
The Exhibition of this Society will take place in the Gardens of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, Tuesday, June 26th, 1883.

The Schedule offering Prizes (open to competition amongst members only), is now
ready, and can be had on application to the Hon. Secretary, S. Hibberd, Esq.,

15, Brownswood Park, Stoke Newington.

From Rev. H. A. Watson, Pope’s Hall, Boughton Malherbe, near Maidstone,
26i!A April, 1882.

One of the prettiest things to be seen at the National Amicula Show at South Kensington, yestcnlay,
was your box of Zonals. I was much struck with their beauty.

FromJ S. Robson, Esq., St. Martin’.s Priory, Canterbury, July 8th, 1882.

The Zonals have been the admiration of everyone who ha-s seen them, and I never saw better.
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TRICOLOR AND VARIEGATED FOLIAGE VARIETIES!
WITH DOUBLE FLOWERS.

1. MRS. PARKER — In appearance nearly
,

identical rvith Priticcss Alexandra, but producing
|

a quantity of beautiful double pink flowers very
j

similar to jlfiwfcwnc Thihaut, &c., which renders
j

it very distinct and attractive. Strong grower,
|

and in fact the whole plant has such a bold
1

appearance, that it will be sure to win its way
j

whenever seen. Is, M. each.

2. CHELSEA GEM— Of compact and free
^

growth, a most profuse bloomei’, foliage bright
|

green, with a broad margin of pure white, pro-
j

ducing large trasses, of a charming lilac pink .

colour. 3s. 6d. each

3. BRONZE CORINNE — Producing fine

large double flowers of a bright scarlet colour,

regular chestnut zone on golden ground. 2s. each !

4. MRS. STRANG—Tlie first Golden Tri-

color with double flowers, cerise-scarlet, vigorous

habit ;
a very attractive and novel variety.

Is. 6d. each

5. NEIGE—Foliage deep green, broad white

margin, pure white, semi-double. 5s. each

6. SOLEIL LEVANT—Dwarf compact habit,

bright silver variegated foliage, rich scarlet

flowers. Is. 8d. each

7. I D U N A (Silver Tricolor) — Vigorous

grower, double flowero. Is. 6d. each

8. GOLDEN JEWEL ~ Flowers double,

identical with the original, and produced freely
;

foliage resembling Golden Fleece

0. HARMONIE—Silver Tricolor, very much
resembling Italia Unila, with scarlet flowers

;

vigorous habit. Is. 6d. each.

SELECT LIST OF PELARGONIUMS WITH COLOURED LEAVES.

GOLDEN TRICOLORS.
10. MR. HENRY COX—It grows nearly as

freely as Mrs. Pollock, but has intensely brij;ht

markings, with a well-defined zone of rich enm-
son, and bright yellow margin. The leaf is of

good shape and substance, \^iilst its stroim con-

stitution makes it as valuable for the gai'den as

the giCenhouse. 3s. each

11. MASTERPIECE — Fine broad zone,

which is very black, good habit ;
a first-class

variety. Is. 6<i. each

12. MARIE STUART— Is a beautiful and

distinct variety
;
fine bold flat leaf

;
well-defined

zone of richly inflamed scarlet
;

mu.st be pro-

nounced a fiist-class vaidety. 2s. 8d. each

13. MRS. H. LITTLE—In every way nearly

equal to above, and when well grown is also a

magnificent variety. 2s. 6rf. each.

14. JOHN DOWNIE—Very distinct by its

broad circular zone, which is very black, belted

with crimson, leaves perfectly round and of good

substance. Is. 6(f. each

15. EDWARD RICHARD BENYON—Is a

very fine variety in every respect. One of the

best for pot culture. 2s. 6rf. each

16. MISS GORING—Very highly coloured ;

dark zone and scarlet belt, very dense and regular,

one of the most attractive. Is. 8d. each

17. REYNOLDS HOLE—A very fine and

glaring-coloured variety ;
good grower, nice leaf,

colour very bright and broad. Is. 8d. each

18. PETER GRIEVE — Has a fine round

leaf, high colour, good grower, and for quality as

a tricolor one of the best. Is. each

19. PRINCE OF WALES—Is a grand va-

rietyl fine grower and habit, colours exceedingly

bright and broad, and .still maintains itself one

of tile very best. Is. 6(f. each

All those not

[

20. PEACOCK—A beautiful smooth variety ;

bright crimson zone, yellow margin, green centre,

fine strong giower. Is. 6d. each

21. SIR R. NAPIER—Distinct variety ;
fine

grower, the streak of red is very bright, rendering

it most distinct

22. PRINCESS BEATRICE—Fine narrow

zone, leaves huge, rich colour, good for any

purpose. Is. each

23. MRS. TURNER — Rather a coarser

variety, consciiuently a ipiicker grower
;

vivid

colours, one of the best

24. SUNRAY— Somewhat resembles Stella

in the shape of the leaf
;
a good gi'ower

;
rays of

scarlet are very bright

25. MR. RUTTER—Very dark zone
;

fine

habit, grows rather gi'Cen in dull season.

priced, 8d. each.
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BEDDING GOLDEN TRICOLORS.
26. MACBETH—A beautiful aiul distinct

^iiiety, its liabit dwarf and busliy, with n good
flat leaf, a splendid dark brown zone, and a briglit
senrlct ring

; most attractive, ^d. each
; 7s.

per dozen
27. WILLIAM SANDY—Dwarf habit;

loliage enriched witli a narrow inflamed scarlet
zone

; .sidendid bedder. 9(7. each
28. MB. BASSETT— Similar to i[acheth-,

good for any purpose, possessing a splendid habit,
and of vigorous growth

29. MISS BATTERS—Has every appearance
ot Mrs. Pollock in shape of leaf, but a nuickcr
growtli

30. FLORENCE—Also one of the very best

31. SOPHIE DUMARESQUE—This variety
IS very elfcctivc

32. VICTORIA REGINA — A very tine
variety

; coloius very bright

33. LADY CULLUM — Also a well-known
line variety

34. COUNTESS OP CRAVEN—Good for
decorative purposes

35. MRS. POLLOCK—A well-knomi kind.
4s. to 6s. per doz.

All those not priced, Gd. each
;

4s. per dozen.

TRICOLOR VARIEGATED PELARGONIUM.
blotcheiTiritiffenow^nd

aiipearance to the old Brilliant; distinctly

scarlrttrcmS ^ P‘Vt light pea green, and its vivid

0.1,„ X".'dSg iris';ss 5
“• “’f™ •"

The successful cultivation of the Golden Tricolor sent ft-ee for six stamps.

SILVER TRICOLORS.
37. EMPRESS OF INDIA-Avery cifective

variety
; colouring very brilliant

; a moderate
grower. 2s. each

38. MRS. LAING—Fine stately hatiit, large
loiinge, broad silver margin, with inner zone
ol brilliant cai-mine

; vigorous growth, a grand
variety. Is. each

39. DOLLY VARDEN—Foliage veiy smooth
and quite circiUar, and good size, the red particu-
larly bnght and glaring, and covers fully one-third
oi the leaf. Is. each

40. MRS. B. B. POSTANS— Similar to
Lady D, Kcxnlh^ but much more colour. Is, 6d
cneli

41. PORTEDS—A very attractive variety,
leaves quite round, liright carmine zone, a good
bioad white margin, free grower and branching
habit. Is. 6rf. each

42. LADY DOROTHY NEVILLE— Very
distinct leaves, small, but very highly eoloiircd
with fiery carmine

; dwarf and spreading habit.
Is. each

43. MRS. MAXWELL MASTERS—In the
u ay of Charming Bride, and a great iminovement
on that variety Is. each

44. MISS FARBEN—An improvcnient on
Mabel Morris

; vigorous habit
45. COUNTESS TASKER—Zone of great

depth of colour, good white margin. l.s. each
46. LASS O’GOWBIE—Leaf margin white,

with inner broad zone of brilliant carmine-rose.
Gd. each

; 6s. per doz.
47. MBS. COL. WILKINSON—Veiy simi-

lar to the last mentioned, certainly one of the
best for exhibition. Is. each

48. EVA PISH—Rich lake rose zone, large
leaves, very round and flat, mai^ned with a
broiid band of creamy white, habit vigorous, quite
distinct. each

49. MINNIE WARREN — A remarkably
neat, dwarf, and compact miniature vaiiety, very
elegant and [)ictures(iue. 1^. each

50. MRS. GLUTTON.—A stronger grower,
one of the best for bedding

;
veiy effective

51. PRINCESS BEATRICE—A fine large
flat leaf, brightly streaked

52. CHARMING BRIDE— Very large re-
flexed foliage, strong grower

53. PRINCE SILVERWINGS— Voiy dis,
tinct and beautiful, with a silver and gold tncolor
leaf

All those not priced, G(L each
; 4s. per dozen.

Iris.

Th.
COTHELSTONE HousE,, Taunton, 4lh Movembn', 1881.The collection of Zonals for winter flowering which you sent me arc a grand lot, especially Bva and
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FKEAK OF NATURE. <

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE VARIETIES.
.')4. A HAPPY THOUGHT —Eveiy leaf

white ia the centre, and the gi'ecn round the I

outside. Its flowers are purple, nosegay shape, I

habit vei-y dwarf and spreading, and very attrae-
|

tivc variety.

55.

FREAK OP NATURE— An improve-
ment on Happy Thought, and very dwarf, its

white variegation is most beautiful, and is rvith-

out doubt the best ornamental foliage plant sent
out for several years. Is. each

GOLDEN BRONZE.
.shall merely give their most distinct features : for it will he useless repeating their colom-s.
They all have golden yellow discs, and are edged with the same colour, with more or less brown-

bronze, which are commonly called horse-shoes.

56. KING OF THE BRONZE— Possessing
the blackest zone yet introduced on bright yellow
ground, large flat leaf. Is. 6d. each

57. REGULARITY—As name denotes zone
very regular, fine smooth flat leaves, dwarf and
spreading ; a grand addition. Is. 6d. each

58. SWANLEY GEM—Zone narrow and
very even, bright gold ground, fine iirrprovenxent
on Chieftain. Is. 6d. each

59. EFFECTIVE— Intense chestmrt zone,
bright gold edging and centre, very elfeetive.

Is. 6(7. each

60. ZULU—A great improvement on Slach
Douglas, habit dwarf, and one of the finest

hedders. 9<7. each ; 7s. per doz.

61. SWANLEY BRONZE—Splendid broad
band of chestnut on bright golden yellow

;
a fine

improvement on the Shah. Is. each

62. PRINCE HENRY—Bright gold, with
well-defined narrow zone of deep chestnut, very
dwarf and compact. Is. each

63. JOSEPH KERKHAM—Urge and well
defined, with a fine, broad, and nearly black zone;
good stroirg habit

;
the yellow very bright and

attractive.

64. PRINCESS OF PRUSSIA — Golden
ground colour, bright chestnut zone, light yellow
centre

;
very attractive.

65. MRS. WHALLEY—Leaves large, golden
yellow centre, bright chestnut zone ; distinct
variety. Is. each

66. MARECHAL MACMAHON—Certainly
one of the most perfect

;
fine bold leaf, broad

zone, arrd colours very bright
; as a bedder not

surpassed

67. BLACK DOUGLAS — A well-known
variety.
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68. GOLDEN HARRY HIEOVER—A grand
and much needed variety, habit of the green
variety of that name, thick and bushy

;
for small

bed.s and front rows
; a gem

69. WHITE CRESTED CANARY—A va-

riety with zoned yellow leaves and white flowers,

free vigorous giowth, covering the surface tliickly,

flowers large
;
a distinct variety. Is. each.

All those not priced, Qd. each ; 4s. per dozen.

The successful cultivation of the Golden Bicolor sent for 6 stamps.

DISTINCTION.

70. DISTINCTION—A novel variety, the rich giecn leaf disc

being circumscribed by a narrow zone, and the margin similarly

crimped with a sharply notched outline.

71. WHITE DISTINCTION—Beautiful foliage, w-ith dwarf
dense habit, and bearing in profusion white flowers like Madame
Vauoker. Is. 6fi. each

YELLOW-LEAVED SECTION.
%

72. CRYSTAL PALACE GEM—^jin old and well-known

variety

73. INTERNATIONAL.—Habit very free and spreading
;
a fine

variety for bedding

74. CREED’S SEEDLING—Very dwarf, and
abundant bloomer. Bright scarlet, small truss,

and veiy profuse
;
for small beds a gem

76. ROBERT PISH—Very similar to Creed’s

Seedling, with a dwarfer habit, never exceeding

6 inches
;
for very small bods and front rows the

best, and a real gem for carpet bedding.

All those not priced, Qd. each
;

4s. per dozen.

WHITE-EDGED VARIETIES.
76. PRINCESS ALEXANDRA—One of the

best for any purpose. 4s. per doz.

77. LITTLE TROT—Plant scarcely attain-

ing the height of 6 inches, but has a fine

branching habit, margined with broad band of

white, quite a gem for bedding. 4s. per doz.

78. VISCOUNTESS CRANBROOK—Dwarf
compact habit, broad creamy wliite edge, flowers

cerise, distinct from Little Trot, and stronger

constitution. 4s. per doz.

79. MISS KINGSBURY—Also a first-class

bedder. 4s. per doz.

80. FLOWER OP SPRING—One of the

best bedding varieties, with a cream-coloured

variegation ;
.splendid thick dwarf liabit

81. BRILLIANTISSIMUM—Great improve-

ment on the good old Brilliant. For bedding
this is really a grand variety, and makes the most
solid line of searlet of any jilant in cultivation ;

it requires a good deep rich soil

82. DANDY—Very small-leaved variegated

variety, exceedingly pretty
;
fine for edging

83. MANGLE’S VARIEGATED—A fine old

variety, and one of the best edgings. 4s. per doz.

84. LADY PLYMOUTH (Graveolens fol.

var.)—A fine useful scented variegated Geranium,
for either the window or for bedding

85. GOLDEN PRINCE OP ORANGE—
Sport from green variety, and retaining the

fragiance
;
dwarf habit. Is. each.

All those not priced, 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

OCULATED FLOWERS AND VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.
JUITE a distinct class amongst Pelargoniums, and on account of their unique appearance, with
* white flowers and white fmiage, very attractive.

86. MRS. J. C. MAPPIN—A splendid white
bloom and pink eye, nearly equal to Madame
IVerle as regards its flowers. The habit and
impearance is the same as the well-known favourite

Flower of Spring
87. MRS. HANBURY— Handsome silver

edge, pure white flowers, with bright pink eye.

2s. each

88. BOADICEA—Pure white, free growth,

fine truss of white, salmon-pink centre
;
good for

either bedding or conservatory. 2s. each

89. LORD BURLEIGH — Leaves green,

broadly edged with pure white, flowers white,

with carmine eye, fine shape and truss. Is. each
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WHITE FLOWERS & WHITE

VARIEGATED FOLIAGE.

90. VABIBGATED WHITE CLIPPER

A new and iinpi’oved variety in this class,

producing largo round white flowers, similar

to ]Vhite Clipper. 2s. 6d. each

91. IMMACULATA—Nice variety, pure

wliite flowers, medium truss, good habit and

free bloomer. Is. each

92. MONT BLANC—Flowers pure white

and large, truss veiy large and compact,

habit dwarf ;
altogether a very distinct and

desirable variety. Is. each

93. VIRGIN QUEEN — Very similar to

the above in every way. Is. each

94. BLUSHING BRIDE — Silver varie-

gated, with blush bright flowers, robust and

compact habit ;
free flowering variety

95. LADY JANE GREY \

96. PRINCESS OF THULE
^

Flowers

97. RHODANTHE )

pure white, fine form, free growers. Is. each.

VARIEGATED FOLIAGE WITH PINK & CRIMSON FLOWERS, &C.

98. PRINCESS ALICE—Very bright pink

flowers, very attractive variety. 2s. 6c?. each

99. MRS. PRESTON — Flowers mottled

salmon, deeper centre, habit dwarf and branching.

Is. 6d. each

100.

LORD CABLINGFORD—Free grow-

ing and branching habit, fine truss, coloui^same

as Dr. Denny’s Wellington ; an e.xcellent bedder.

Scl. each
;

6s. per dozen

101. SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE—Pro-

duces trusses of good size, magenta-coloured

flowers, fine shape
;
an attractive variety. Is. each

102. SEYMOUR TOULON—Prodirces fine

trusses of pale pink flowers with white eye

;

excellent habit. Is. each

103. MBS. J. C. QUENNELL—Variety of

great beairty, bright jiink flower. Is. 6d. each

104. MINNIE HOLLINS ) Colour
105. ROSAMOND WRIGHT

\
bright ruse-

pink, fine round flowers, large truss, habit vigor-

ous. Is. each.

VARIEGATED IVY-LEAVED SECTION.

106.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH—Possesses

more white than atry other ktrrd, gr-owth free as

the green varieties, certainly the most efl'ective of

its class

107. L’ELBGANTE -I Leaves neatly mar-

gined with white, bloorrrs white. A great aegrri-

sition as a decorative plant, either tor hanging

baskets, pots, ribarrd borders, vases, blocks, &c.

lOS. AUBEUM MARGINATUM—Distiirctly variegated with pale yellow
;
good grower.

6(7. each
;

4s. per dozen.

From H. GtBBON.s, Esq., Faiui Hill, Waltiiam Abbey, 5tli April, 1882.

Plants received by post this morning. They are a nice lot, especially the Geraniums, and were as

fresh as if they had only jrrst come out of the glass house.
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MOTTLED PELARGONIUMS FOR POT CULTURE.
109. PROFESSOR DR. HENNEBERG—

V ery intense rosy salmon, white blotch covering
greater part of each petal, very dwarf, free, and
showy. Is. 6d. each

110. M B R I M 6 E—Pip.s and tmsses large,
well shaped deep salmon eye, with mottled
margin of salmon and white. Is. each

111. NUEE—Veined .salmon, at times show-
ing a white blotch on petals, pure white eye,
encircled with a ring of orange-red

;
very distinct

and fine. Is. each
112. MRS. SMITH— Colonr bright red-

.sahnon, the extreme tips of each petal regnlarly
blotched with pure white

;
and for hybridism" a

gland variety. Is. each.
°

DOUBLE PELARGONIUMS WITH SCARLET FLOWERS.
•;)WHE French raisers have improved this class wonderfully the last few years, in fact the stron"

,
giOY'** pow superseded with splendid dwarf varieties, and freeness of flower equal to the

1
' if

cultivation, are sure to take a far more prominent place for decoration than
hitherto and lor cut flowers we have nothing to equal them. The following in their respective colours
are tlie best m cultivation. ^

113. PAUL CHARBONNIER—A first-class
variety, of a glowing orange-scarlet, flowers and
tmsses large, habit good. Is. 6d. each

114. LUDWIG FERCHL — Rich scarlet,
flowers large and well-opened; a fine variety.
Is. 6cl. each

pelargoniums and snakes.
It IS said that no snake will approach near the spot where any of this family are grown, therefore,

ReJargoniums are being extensively cidtivated in Africa and other parts where this reptile abounds
oven in this country, the Zonal Pelargoniums ought to be extensively planted all round oim gardens.
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115. MR. W. B. GLADSTONE—Colom- is

nearly identical with G-itinea, habit perfect, fine

tru.ss, and its individual pips are the largest

l)robably of all the doubles. Is. each

116. P. V. BASPAIL—Beautiful deep scarlet,

fine large pips, and of good form, compact habit

;

one of tlie best. Is. each

117. SERG. HOFF—Vivid colour, beautifully

shaped semi-double flowers ;
very dwarf, l.s. each

118. MR. H. CANNELL—(liaised by Mr.
I’horpe, America). Grand improvement upon

}Vonderful, but resembling that variety in habit

and freeness of flowering. The Loudon m.arket

growers are importing this largely from New
York. Is. each

119. COMTE RAMPON—Immense truss
;

fine habit
;
soft scarlet. Is. each

120. GAMBETTA—Red, immense truss and
pips

;
very attractive, l.s. each

121. PLAISANCON—Brilliant scarlet, veiy

large
;
good habit

122. WONDERFUL—I’rofusc bloomer, habit

same as Vesuvius, from which it is a spoit. 4s.

j)cr dos.

123. JEWEL — I’ery dwarf h.abit, free-

flowering, very double, colour deep scarlet
;

fine

for button-holes.

All those not priced, 6rf. each.

For variotie.s with variegated foliage and double
flowers, vide page 103.

ROSE-COLOURED DOUBLES.

124.

PAUL DE ST. VICTOR — Beautiful

deep reddish pink, flowers large and very pretty.

Is. Sd. each

126.

M. HARDY—Soft lilac-pink, of a very

pleasing shade of colour, flowers and trusses fine,

habit good. 2s. each

126. WILHELMINE INBZEDl—Deep rose-

pink, of a beautiful shade of colour, trusses large.

Is. 6d. each

127. CLARA PFITZER—Of the deepest

shade of rose-pink, almost approaching to a

reddish tint ;
habit very dwarf and free flower-

ing. Is. each
128. ROSA BONHEUR—Beautiful .soft rose-

pink, flowers very large, h.abit dwarf. Is. each

All those not priced.

129. EMILE DE GIRARDIN— Splendid
variety, with large rose-pink flowers of extra

.size; a great acquisition. Is. each

130. MADAME RAOUL GUERIN—Beau-
tiful deep rose-pink, splendid truss. Is. eacli

131. URANIA—Beautiful rosy-pink, large

flowers, and good .shape. Is. each

132. JULES SIMON— Very light pink,

habit dwarf and spreading
;
a most pleasing ami

attractive, variety. Is. each

133. CRCESUS—Mauve-pink, flowei-s of fine,

form, large and beautiful

134. ATTRACTION — Inght lilae-pink
;

a
very attractive v.ariety. Is. each

.1, each
;

4s. per dozen.

PINK DOUBLES SUFFUSED WITH PURPLE.
135. THE LORD MAYOR — Producing

large, bold, round flowers, of a nearly self brilliant

purple-pink, habit very dwarf and free. Is. 6d.

each
136. SURPASSE LE NAIN—Colour of this

variety very rich, flowers medium size, but form-

ing large trusses
;

deep pink, highly suffused

purple, liabit dwarf and good. Is. 6rf. each

137. ED. ANDRE—Colour of this variety

extremely rich, flowers and trusses very large.

Is. each

138. MADAME FRANgOIS DESBOIS—
Deep pink, highly suffused purple, wry dwaif
and free. Is. each

139. M. MARTHA—Pips of fine form and
very full, trusses large, colour very deep. Is. each
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140. PAUL BBBT — Purple -pink, white

centre, large tinsses, very dwarf, la. each

141. SYLVIA — Soft lilac-pink, full and
double, la. eaeh

142. VIOLET — The deepest purple-pink,

habit very dwarf, la. eaeh

143. MADAME THIBAUT—Grand flower,

fine large trass, highly suffused with purple
144. EUGENE BANDOUIN—Large and

free
;
a valuable addition

145. NCEMIE—Pleasing lilac-pink, of good
shape, quite distinct.

CERISE AND LIGHT ORANGE-SCARLET-COLOURED
DOUBLE

146. LORD CECIL—Bright cerise-scarlet,

flowers and trusses large, and of good shape ;
fine,

la. 6(1. each
147. BICHABD BBETT — Light orange-

scarlet, of a distinct shade of colour, flowers and
trasses good. l.s. 6d. each

148. J. C. BODBABD—Very pretty, pro-

ducing fine trusses in great abundance

All those not priced,

VARIETIES.
149. PRESIDENT LEON SIMON— Fine

double flowers, large pips, compact truss
;
one of

the best in this colour.

150. M. GELEIN LOWAGIE— Splendid
trass, large pips, single habit, very free, lovely
orange-scarlet, la. each

151. M. C.ffiSAR ROUTIER—Cerise-sc.arlet,

grand.

;. each
;

4a. per dozen.

DOUBLES WITH DEEP CRIMSON FLOWERS.
152. GENERAL CAMPENON—Rich deep

crimson, flowers medium size, trasses large, habit

dwarf and branching, la. 6d. each .

153. CHAS. LALANDE—Intense crimson,

flowers and trusses medium size, habit good,

la. 6cl. each

154. GRAND CHAN FAIDEHERBE—
'Well foraied pips, intense colour, the best in this

class, la. each

155. RBPBESENTANT BAUDIN — Deep
crimson ofa very rich shade, dwarfand free. la. each

156. CIRCE—Nice shaped flowers, colour

very intense, la. each •

157. M. PASTEUR—Deep crimson, flowers

large and well formed, la. each
158. CvBSAR- BORGIA— Crimson, upper

petals tinted bright scarlet, flowers very large
;
a

fine variety. 9d. each
159. DEPUTE LAPLAZE — Trusses and

flowers medium size, and well foraied

DOUBLES WITH PURPLE-COLOURED FLOWERS.
160. MAGENTA KING—Of a lovely pure

magenta colour, producing fine large flowers and
trasses ;

improvement on Moi des Violets, la. 6d.

each
161. FRITZ LUCAS—Veiy soft magenta,

•shaded in centre salmon, trusses large and fine,

good habit, very distinct, la. 6rf. each

162. GENERAL BILLOT—Habit dwarf and
branching, trusses and flowers large, and of fine

.shape, bright magenta, shaded orange in upper

petals
;

fine. la. 6d. each

163. COLONEL FLATTERS — Beautiful

bright magenta, upper petals solferino shaded

orange, shape of flowers extra fine. la. 6d. each

164. ETENDARD — Flowers very double,

deep claret, base of upper petals bright orange-

red ;
very fine. la. fid. each

IfiS. CHAS. DARWIN—Flowers of fine form
and size, colour much deeper than any other
variety in this class, la. fid. each

166. LACCENA—Habit dwarf and branching,
flowers and trusses large .and of fine slmpe

;
very

free blooming, ^la. each
167. LE NOTRE—Magenta, suffused purple,

.a grand variety, la. each
168. AGLAIA—Large well-formed pips, very

dwarf and free, one of the fine.st in this section,

la. each
169. DEVOUKA—Light magenta-inuplc, of

a pleasing colour. 9d. each

170. HERE—Highly suffused, fine formed
floweis, sitriilar to 0. H. Wagner, la. each

171. SOUVENIR DE CARPEUX—In the
way of Guillion MangilU, good habit, very free.

All those not priced, fid. each.

From Mr. AV. Hewitt, The Gardens, O.vkleioh, AYinnington, Northwich, 6th August.

1 was at the show in Sefton Park, Liverpool, yesterday, and I was delighted with your fine blooms
of Verbena and Geraniums, the trusses were gorgeous.
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DOUBLES, WITH ORANGE-SALMON-COLORED FLOWERS
172. GENERAL FABBE—Flowers large and

beautifully mottled, rosette pips of the finest fonn,

twsse.s very large and produeed iii abundance.

173. MINISTBB CONSTANS—Deep mot-

tled salmon, flowers and trusses very large. ls.|eaoh

174. CARILLON—Deep salmon, of a pleasing

shade of colour, individual pips extremely large

and fine, habit dwarf. Is. each

175. J. P. STAHL—Clear salmon, fine shaped

pips and trusses, dwarf and free. Is. each

176. COMTESSE HORACE DB CHOI-
SEUL—Light salmon, very free blooming, and
dwarf. Is. each

177.

/ GENERAL DE GALLIFPET—Deep
salmon, beautifully mottled white and scarlet,^

enormous trusses, distinct variety. Is. each

178. PALLAS—Clear salmon, very large

pips, fine form and good habit. Is. eacli

179. HENRI BE0RIER--Colour beautiful

salmon, each pip margined with narrow white
border

180. LOUIS BUCHNER—Salmon and wlute,

pips perfect in shape, fine truss

181. M. A. DUPIUS—Light salmon, mar-
gined with white, splendid trass, good shape.

Is. each

nOUBI.E WHITE PELARUONIUJI.

DOUBLE WHITE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
182. FLOCON DE NBIGE—Habit dwarf

and branching, flowera and trusses very large;

free. Is. 6fl. each

183. MRS. E. G. SLBILL—Fine large open

flowers and trasses, blusli-white, edged and sutt’uscd

]>ink ;
distinct and pretty. Is. 6n!. each

184. LA QUINTINIE—Large massive white,

flowers and trasses very large Is. each

185. LA NIAGARA - Habit dwarf, medium
size pips, but very double. Is. each

186. HEROINE—The largest pip of any in

this class, pure white, very fine. Is. each

[

187. NYMPHE—Is also a very fine double

variety, jiips very full, habit dwarf. Is. each

188. ALBA PBRFECTA — BeaKtiful pure

white, habit dwarf and free. Is. each

189. CANDIDISSIMUM PLENUM—
Flowers very largo and double, petals round and
profusely imbricated, pure white

;
extra fine.

Is. each.

190. MADAME LEON DALLOY—One of

the finest introductions from the Continent
;

beautiful blush white, flowers and trusses extremely

fine
;
very free. Is. 6d. each
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STRIPED DOUBLE PELARGONIUM.
191.

FRIGHT—A double of a very novel appearance, each pip distinctly sti’iped white and scarlet,*
very striking and unique, quite distinct. Is. each.

NEW DWARF DOUBLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
192. COMTESSE DB TANNBERG — A

seedling from Souvenir de Caiyeaux, and is one
of the dwarfest Pelargoniums yet introduced,

never exceeding the heiglit of 6 or 7 inches, and
producing abmidance of semi-douhle flowers just
above the foliage of a mottled salmon, shaded
purple in the centre. Is. 6(7. each

193. PRINCESS STEPHANIE—Resembles
the above in almost every respect, excepting the
colour, which is a lilac-pink, flowers enormous,
and very free. These varieties ndll ad(i quite a
new featme. Is. 6c7. each

194. ARCHDUKE RUDOLPH—A grand
addition to this class

;
flowers large and fine, and

of a deep inagenta-.scarlet
; very dwarf and iree.

2s. 6(7. each.

NEW VARIETIES.
Mr. B. S. Williams’ own descriptions.

195. ACQUISITION — The finest form, of :

douMc white we have seen, good habit, and, fine I

flower, and cannot fail to prove itself, as its nkme
implies, a great acquisition

1 96. LEONIDAS

—

A very de^ magenta, with
orange-scarlet centre, fine pips and large trusses;
a desirable variety

197. LOVELINESS — Rosy pink, slightly

feathered from the centre large truss, and very
I doi'ible

198. SENSATION—The colour of this varicty
is carmine, shaded with deep salmmi ; a most
desircible colourfor a double flower.

Is. 6(7. each.

DOUBLE ZONAL
Messrs. Saltmarsh’

199.—MRS. ARTHUR LATTBY — Reau-
tiful soft pink, large truss ; a first-rate winter
bloomer

200. SULTAN

—

Crimson-scarlet, fine flower,
compact and close-jointed

Is. e

PELARGONIUMS.
own descriptions.

201. EARL BEACONSFIELD—ZficA fiurk
scarlet

202. EMPRESS OP INDIA.—JJOS!/ flesh,
shaded and mottled with salmon, flowers large and
wellformed ; habit compact.

DR. DENNY’S DOUBLES.
Mr. George Smith’s own descriptions.

203. GORQEOVS—Large brilliant scarlet 206. SPARKLING— C'crisc-scar/ct
204. FANCY

—

Soft orange-scarlet

205. REFINEMENT — IVhiU, edged with 207. PERFECTION—0/a>Krc-scar7(;«
magetita

Is. each.

THE GREAT ROSE SHOW* AT THE MANSION HOUSE.
The Lord Mayor of London desired that nothing should be spared to make the Egyptian Hall at the

iMansion House, and all its interior surroundings, the gieatest floral display ever witnessed, and to partly
cany this out, where some of the ordinary every-day decoration is usually done, we were requested in
consequence of our immense stock, to do this ; and, although all liouse decoration is totallriout of our
line, we reluctantly consented to do no less than 100 yards, which formed the chief attraction His
Lordship wa.s so pleased that he requested it .should be left undisturbed for as lon(( as possible. IVn
simply mention this to show how well knowm our floral resources arc.

°
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THE BEST

ROUND-FLOWERING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS,
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR POT CULTURE.

Zonal Pelargonium is becoming
more and m^orc popular every day

;

cicle reports in and around London of

the stands of magnificent blooms that

ue have shown throughout the year,

the autumn and winter in particular.

Several 100 feet houses are filled with

Pelai'goniums always in flower, and
many are so grand in the winter that

they are unrecognisable even by the

raisers, in fact, no other flower, not

oven the Rose, can for a moment be

compared with our stand of trusses,

many of the pips measuring 2 to 3
inches over, and as round as the en-

graving, and in some instances bettor
;

this may appear incredible, but who-
ever questions this, are respectfully

invited to Swanley, no matter the

•season. To keep plants in good bloom-

ing condition throughout the year, all

that is necessary is to keep two or

three sets potted, say in March, July
and September, in good rich soil, with
a plentiful supply of water, taking out

the points of all strong-growing shoots,

thus throwing the whole strength into

the truss.

e are glad to say that immense strides

continue to be made in this class. ZONAL PiSL.UlGONIUM.

208. CLYTIE— Crimson, suffused magenta,
edged with orange-crimson, white eye, flowers
large and fine, good habit. 2s.

209. W. H. WILLIAMS—Rich crimson,
suftused purple, small white eye, flowers and
trusses large, habit good. 2s. each

210. BRUNHILDA— Light soft .scarlet,

flowers large and of fine form and substance.
2s. each

211. ZELIA—Rich crimson, tinted purple
and orange, flowers large and of good substance,
trusses enormous. 2.?. each

212. P. N. FRASER—Bright scarlet, small
white eye, flowers and trusses large and of fine
form, noble variety. 2s. each

213. JESSIE MOIR — Deep rose madder,
petals broad and well formed, habit good. 2$. each

214. METIS—Splendid crimson, of the finest
form and size. Is. 6d. each

,

215. HERMIA—Warm rosy red, of a beauti-

ful shade of colour, flowers and trusses large
;
a

grand variety. Is. 6d. each

! 216. MRS. GORDON—Bright crimson, dis-

. tinct white eye, trusses large and well formed.
;

e.\tra fine. Is. 6d. each

217. CELIA—Of a most pleasing aud attrac-

tive colour, rose-madder, very broad, over-lapping
petals

;
distinct. Is. 6rf. each

218. SPENCER—Magenta, large white eye,

very floriferous. Is. each

219. ROSE—Rosy red, very large trusses and
flowers. Is. each

220. MR. W. B. MILLER—Bright scarlet,

fine bold flowers of the finest shape, grand winter

bloomer. Is. each

221. WHEEL OF FORTUNE—Soft rosy-

scarlet of a most pleasing colour
;

fine shaped
flowers. Is. each
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222. RIGHT-A-HEAD—Dark crimson, uinicr

petals sbadcd scarlet, trusses very large and well-
;

formed. Is. each i

223. STRAIGHT AWAY—Maroon-crimson I

top petals, scarlet overlapping petals, good suh-

.stance. Is. each .
|

224. NEW GUINEA — Orange - yellow,

llowers medinm size but overlapping and of good i

.shape
;
dwarf and coinjiact habit. Is. each

j

225. FUTURE FAME— Grand scarlet flowers

of the finest form and size, extra. Is. 6rf. each

226. EDINA—Idght rosy scarlet, very large

dowel's and trusses. Is. each

227. COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF — A very

line zonal, compact, and free-blooming, flowers of

a rich scarlet colour, and produced inofusely in 1

good trusses ;
splendid winter bloomer, form all I

tliat can be desired. Is. each I

228. LUMEN — Crim.son-scarlet, white eye,
|

large pips ;
of fine form. Is. each

229. MRS. PATCHITT - Beautiful soft

colour ccrise-magenta, .suffused purple, splendid
|

.shaped pips
;
dwarf and free. l.s. each

|

239. EDITH PEARSON—Amost interesting

and beautiful variety, colour most ditlioult to de-

scribe, of a rosy red, tinted salmon, flowers and
trusses of the first ordei'. Is. each

231. IVANHOE - Is also a variety of Dr.

Denny’s, of a soft reddish lint. Is. each

232. NORTH STAR - - llcddish crimson,

flowers 'and trusses very large and of fine form.
|

Is. each
233. BEATRIX — Cerise, tinted scarlet,

Hower of fine shape, extra good during the winter

months
;
grand improvement on Mars. Is. each

,

Half specimens of many of the above, i;

234. ATALA—Brilliant orange-scarlet, large,

and well-shaped pips and trusses, is also a fine

variety for winter. Is. each
235. GOLDEN GLORY — Deep scarlet,

highly suffused with orange, pips very large and
of great substance

; one of the best of the season.
Is. 6(7. each

236. GUINEA— Its brilliant orange-yellow
colour renders it moat striking whenever seen,
and without question it is one of the most pleasing
and distinct of any zonal. Is. each

237. SUNBEAM—Massive scarlet flowers of
the finest sh.ape and substance, individual pips
veiy large

;
habit good. Is. each

238. MANFRED—Light orange-red, is also
a grand variety, producing flowers of tlie finest

form
; a grand improvement on JUenxi. Is. each

239. HETTIE — Light jnirple - magenta,
flowers very large, fine form .and substance

;
one

of the best. Is. each
240. H. H. CRICHTON -- Deep crimson,

white eye, flowers very large and well-formed,
habit dwarf. Is. each

241. PLACCI — Light magenta, suffused
scarlet, flowers and trusses large and of fine form,
dwarf habit ; an acquisition. Is. each

242. RIGOLETTO — Crimson-scarlet, white
eye

;
a grand improvement on the Shah. Is. each

243. APHRODITE -Tips and trusses of an
extraordinary size, cerise and

.
magenta

;
a very

attractive variety. Is. each

244. COLONEL SEELY— Crimson-scarlet,
large white eye, extra fine truss, and in winter
witliout a rival. Is. each

245. GENERAL GRANT— Deep crimson-
scarlet pips, large and of line shape, petals very
stout. Is. each

246. H. M. POLLETT — Deep crimson,
splendid largo white eye, and in winter one of

the best. Is. each

247. GATHORNB HARDY—Light orange-
scarlet, pips large and good shape

;
a fine variety.

Is. eacli

248. NYANZA—Flowers of a soft line scarlet,

of large size, great substance. l,s. each

249. LIZZIE BROOKS—Rosy scarlet, enor-

mous flowers of perfect fonn
;
for exhibition and

winter grand. Is. each

250. KLEON—Deep massive scarlet flowers
of the finest form, and of leathei'-like substance,
grand in winter. Is. each

251. DE LESSBPS—A fine zonal, with large

brilliant scarlet llowers, fine spreading habit, very
free bloomer. 9d. each

;
6s. per doz.

1 6-inch ])ots, 2s. 6(7. and 3s. 6(7. each.

Messi-s. Cannell’s display was an exceptionally fine one, consisting of an extensive
collection of Zonal Pelargoniums, single and double, and various kinds of Salvia. The
cut trusses of single Zonal Pelargoniums were wonderfully fine -larger than we have
ever seen in November. There were three dozen single trusses, varying in diameter
ft-om 6 inches to 8 inches across .— The Floral CumiaiUcc of fhe /loyal /lortkullaral Society,

South Kensinyton, Xnremher 2Uh, 1882.
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f' ZONALS FOR POT CULTURE WITH PURPLE AND
MAGENTA-SCARLET FLOWERS.

•JTCHIS is also a now class, ami will eventually )>nng
expect a blue.

°

252. FERDINAND KAUPFER — Deep rich inagenta-pmple,
orange-scarlet in upper petals, very bright and distinct, free. Too
much cannot be said in favour of this grand variety. 4s. each

253. M. CHEVREUL—Beautiful briglit magenta, highly suffused
piu'plc, margined with ricli orange, also base of upper petals : a great
acciuisition. 2s. M. each

254. DUPONT DE L’EURE—Briglit magenta, of a most pleasing
.shade of colour, upper petals at base deep orange, distinct and line.
2.S. each

255. INSTITUTEUR DELAVAL—Of a peculiar shade of rosy
magenta, shaded orange, Irase of upper petals veined Irriglit red ;

distinct. Is. 6d. each
256. LA PRANCE—An improvement on Di\ Denny

;

the base of
tlie two top petals is of a bright crimson, tinted with orange, which
gives it a most striking appearance

;
a great acquisition. Is. eacli

257. HEBE—Magenta, richly suffused purple, orange base of top
petals, very dwarf, and free. Is. each

258. EVA—Is also a richly coloured variety of
this much admired section, and has every indica-
tion of tiecoming a splendid bedder. Is. each

us a Iiright ])urpl(“, from thence wc mav

259. MRS. DAVIDSON—Kose, shaded ma-
genta, veiypleasing colour, pips and trusses extra
fine, dwarf habit. ' Is. each.

OCULATED OR VARIEGATED FLOWERS.
WHITE ELOWER.S, WITH BRIGHT PINK CENTRES.

MRS. MOORE— Pure white, with a
tiaautiful distinct ring of scarlet, round small
white eye : fine fonn. Is. eacli

261. MISS HAMILTON - Blush white,
stained plum round eye, flowers large and well
formed

;
habit extremely dwarf. Is. eacti

262. FAIREST OF THE FAIR— I.ovcly

pearly white, 'distinct bright pink ring, striking
variety. Is. each

268.

CZARINA — White flower, jiiiik eye,
good truss

;
large, l.s. each

ll^Il those not

264. MRS. GEORGE GORDON — Blooms
pearly wliite, pink centre, good habit. Is.

each

265. ALICE SPENCER—Beautiful variety,
good grower, and very free

266. REMUS—Nearly wliite, with very bright
eye

;
one of the finest for winter and exhibitions.

9d. each

267. EVENING STAR—One of the most
beautiful, and for small pots a. gem. Is. each,

iced, Gd. each.

SALMONS FOR
268. KATE PARMER—Of a soft rosy salmon

colour, flowei'S and trasses of fine form and freely

produced. 2s. each

269. IMOGEN—Salmon, of a beautiful soft

shade, flowers and trusses well formed. 2s. each
270. CERES—Soft rosy salmon, deeper centre,

slightly mottled, flowers and trusses of fine form,
and freely produced

;
habit dwarf. Is. each i

271. MRS. J. GIBSON—Bright salmon, large

flips and trusses. Is. each
272. FANNY CATLIN— A magnificent

variety, with beautiful circular flowers of a soft

rosy salmon colour, large white eye, immense
trusses. Is. each

273. LEONA DARE—Beautiful clear .salmon,
j

very large flowers and trusses of the mo.st perfect
Jiinii. Is. each

i

-Ml those not pri

[

POT CULTURE.
274. NANCY LEE—^1 mmen.se trusses of light

ciierry-coloured flowers, large white eye, free-

flowering ; one of the most distinct and beautiful
varieties ever ofl'ered. Is. each

275. SOPHIE BIRKIN—Flowers ofthe finest

possible form and substance, bright mottled
salmon, trusses large and freely produced, most
di.stinct variety in this section. Is. each

276. MADAME COLSON—Producing mon-
strous trusses of deep .salmon, broadly edged with
a much lighter colour

;
a very striking variety.

Is. each

277. MRS. CLIFTON — Mottled salmon,
flowers of fine form

;
one of the best. I.v. each

278. LUCIE ANTHONIE— Light .salmon,

trusses large and well formed
;

distinct. Ls.

each

ced, 6d. each.
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PINK, SHADED PURPLE FOR POT CULTURE.
279. EURYDICE—A grand stride in this I

section ; deep purple-pink, white in upper petals
;

>

very eonspicuous
;
flowers and trusses large, habit

dwarf. Is. erf. each

280. MRS. STRUTT—Flowers and trusses
large and well formed, a most pleasing colour;
habit dwarf and very free. Is. each

281. ALLEGRA—Of fine form, large trusses

of a very deep lilac-pink ; habit dwarf. Is. each
282. MRS. DANIELS—Deep pink shaded

purple, large blotch of white in top petals, large

flowers, and of good shape
;

fine variety in
winter. Is. each

283. JEAN ILL—Very deep colour, immense
trusses. Is. each

284. DANTE—Flowera of good substance and
shape, colour very deep ; a first-class variety. Is.

each

285. LADY SHEFFIELD— Violet-purple-
pink, flowers of fine form and substance, enor-
mous truss

; one of the finest in cultivation, and
a gem in winter. 9d. each

286. MRS. WARD—Very large, highly suf-
fused with purple

; very dwarf habit, fine for
jiots or beds

All those not priced, 6d. each.

1

ROSE-COLOURED SECTION FOR POTS.
287 CONSTANCE—A grand advance upon

any in this section
;
very free. Is. Gd. each

288. QUEEN MATILDA — Beautiful soft

pink, flowera well-opened and large, pure white
in base of upper petals. Is. Gd. each

289. MRS. WADDS — Deep rose-pink, of
fine form, very free. Is. Gd. each <

290. PAUL BAUER—Extremely rich col-

ourcHl reddish ]>ink, trusses very large, white in

base of top petals veiy’ conspicuous. ls.6d. each
291. CYPRUS—Colour bright rose, flowers

large
;
habit dwarf, free bloomer. Is. each

292. E. V. SEMBERY— Has every indication
of becoming a bedder; very dwarf and free.

Is. each

293. MADONNA—Deep rose-pink, white oii

upper petals, flowers large and well formed, broad
overlapping petals

;
a good winter bloomer.

Is. each

294. OLIVE CARR—A grand improvement
on Lady Emily, flowera large and of good shape
extra fine. Is. each

295. LADY BAILEY—An improvement ou
Mrs. Lancaster, grand as a pot plant. 9d. each

296. LUCY BOSWORTH—Fine round pips,,

good substance, large truss, .and an abundant
bloomer, colour bright rose

;
great acquisition for

pot culture. 9d. each

WHITE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
297. EUREKA— One of the best for winter

flowering
;
fine shaped pips and truss. Is. each

298. LA PERLE—Pearly white, large tru.sses,

and very free, always of a pure colour, every indi-

cation of being a good bedder. Is. 6d. each

299. BIANCA—White, slightly tinted pink
iluring the summer in centre of flower, good habit,

the largest flower of all the white varieties.

Is. 6d. each

300. MRS THEOBALD—Is also a very
pure variety

;
an imiuovement on Jeanne d’Are.

Is. Gd. each

301. PRIMA DONNA—One of the Largest

white flowers ; strong grower. Is. each
302. SARAH BERNHARDT-Flowers very

largc and pure, trusses immense ; habit dwarf and
branching. Is. Ach

WHITE CLIPPER—One of the best
white flowering Zonal for pots or bedding

;
fine

shape and free. Gd. each
; 4s. per doz.

303. WHITE CLIPPER IMPROVED —
For bedding and all summer display this is a

capital advance on all previous varieties, and the
old one of that name in particular. Gd. each

;

5s. per doz.

SEMI, OR HYBRID NOSEGAYS.
'TKLL these c.arry immense heads of bloom, like the Hydriingea, mc.asuring, with good cultivation,.

8 to 10 inches over, and are grand for decoration, cither in the conservatory, for bedding,
or for large pots in the open air.

304. NELLY THOMAS—Rich biightscarlet,

feathered maroon in upper petals, flowers and
trusses very large, an advance on johji Gibbons.

l.s. 6d. each

305. MRS. MILLER—Rioh reddish crimson,

veined in upper petals maroon, flowers and trusses-

very large and fine. Is. Gd. each
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306. AMY KOHN—Eich purplish magenta,

slightly shaded orange in upx>cr petals, trusses

large and fine, habit very dwarf. Is. 6d. each

307. J. McINTOSH—Crimson-scarlet, trusses

and flowers fine, very free, habit dwarf. Is. 6d.

•each

308. BACCHUS— Producing good trusses of

ir deep magenta-crimson, and at times produces

nuite round flowers. Is. each

309. JOYFUL—Light magenta, with a dis-

tinct edging of orange-scarlet flowers and trusses
;

large. Is. each

310. DE. OETON—Eich dark satiny crim-

son, producing gigantic trusses
;

extra fine.

Is. each

All those not priced, 6d. each.

311. AIDA — White, suffused rosy pinlf, ^
flowers and trusses large

;
dwarf habit ;

one of t

the finest and most distinct for winter blooming.

Is. each
312. L. PIQUET — Rosy salmon, tinted

piu'jile, deeper centre, flowers and trusses large ;

habit dwarf
;
very distinct. Is. each

313. DR. RAWSON—Light crimson, splen-

did truss ;
dwarf habit

;
fine. Is. each

314. REBECCA—Rosy crimson, largo truss
;

grand
315.

truss.

316.

Crimson, fine pip andROYALTY
9d. each
SAMUEL PLIMSOLL—Soft imrple-

erimson, enormous trusses. 9d. each

317. NEMESIS — Brilliant carmine-scarlet,

truss of compact form and extra large
;
distinct.

9d. each

BEDDING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
318. HENRY JACOBY—The darkest crimson in cultiva-

tion
;

trusses extra fine, nice dwarf habit, and has these last

two seasons stood pre-eminent amongst other bedding varieties

at Hampton Court and other public gardens. It gives a grand

new feature in every garden, and in point of value stands next

to the old Vcsumiis. 6d. each ;
4s. per doz.

319 WEST BRIGHTON GEM—An exceedingly free-

flowered variety, of a bright scarlet colour, a seedling from

Vesuvius. For” bedding purposes one of the finest, and for cut

flowers all the year round it will be found invaluable. 4«.

per doz.

320. LORD GIFFORD—Crimson-scailet, distinct white

eye, fine large trass, and has, as we predicted, become a popular

viiricty for bedding, and justly deserves the First Class Certifi-

l ate awarded to it for that purpose. 4s. per doz.

321. HAVELOCK—Has proved to be a good bedder
;
deep

scarlet, of the finest form. 4s. per doz.

322. JOHN GIBBONS—Pips and trusses gigantic, colour bright orange scarlet
;
a grand bedding

variety, is also giand for winter blooming. 4s. per dozen

323. HORACE GREELY—Bright crimson-

purple
;
good glower ;

the finest of its colour

;

gi’and

324. VESUVIUS —One of the finest bedders

325. CANNELL’S DWARF— Fine dwarf

habit, scarcely ever exceeding 8 inches in height

;

a most .abundant bloomer, bright orange scarlet

All those not priced, 6d. each
;

4s. to 6s. per dozen.

BEDDING NOSEGAYS.
LW-iLL these strictly belong to the Stella, class, and are noted for their nia.ssivo and continual

5™ blooming, and perhaps no Pelargoniums make more of a glare, or better ailapt themselves to

almost any kind of soil and situation. The following are the best

:

326. TRIOMPHE DE STELLA—One of

the finest bedders, stands the sun well
;
colour

brilliant orange-scarlet, and perfectly di.stinct

from the old Orange Nosegay

327. STAR OF FIRE—Brilliant orange-

scarlet, very large tra.sses, flowers veiy freely
;

h.abit very dwarf and compact

328. LADY KIRKLAND -Dark rosy purple

;

a really fine variety

329. INDIAN YELLOW--A very distinct

colour
;
a bed of this is very eflective

330. HARRY HIEOVER—Orange-yellow :

dwarf
;
fine for edgings.

.All those not priced, 6d. each
;

4s. to 5s. per dozen.
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SALMON-COLOURED PELARGONIUMS.
P'OK BEPDING PURPOSES.

m (Now Sulmou Vesuvius)—
1 ruly It IS a surprise ! First, because the Old
V esuvius continue.s its eruptions, and next, that
this sjiort should produce splendid Salmon-
coioured flowers, and in every otlier way identical
w ith its parent

; therefore, all may rest assumd
that we shall not only have beds filled with one

mass of this much-needed colour, but also
abundance of salmon-coloured flowers all the
winter

;
a gem. 5s. per dozen

;
cheaper in May

332. LIZABD—Rosy .salmon, with a distinct
bright ring of red, habit very dwarf, novel andi
distinct. 5s. per dozen

BEDDING CHRISTINE SECTION.
333. NEWLAND’S MARY—A better variety

in eyciy respect than the old Master Christine,
which has hitherto brought forth more expression
of satisfaction than any other Zonal. 4s. perdoz.

•534. MBS. TURNER—Bright rays of purple
)iredominating

; a first-class variety. 4s. per doz.

335. MRS. LANCASTER—Clear red pink,

good substance. 4s. per dozen

330. MASTER CHRISTINE—Well-known
general favourite. Orf. each ; 4s. per dozen

DOUBLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.
all "2 dfultlo-flowcriiig Ivy-leaf, yet now wo have many, and
all ically double and distinct, and many of them most valuable for bedding purposes

; few people

!n.l
foini the slightest conception, what grand kinds wo have in this fainiiy,

'

U
plants they make trained on trelUses

;
and what is more surprising, that

.ill, with the exception of AToiw^ Albert, have been introduced within three years, and in fact, no class

1
' I’W^ss in so short a time. The stand.s of cut blooms exhibited by usat bouth hcnsingtou, and .awarded the Premier Prize, and also those at Manchester, were a marvelfor

including many of tlic following varieties, aud which may justly betermed, Novelties of the gicatest excellency.
a J J '

a

The undermentioned varieties arc

331. COMTE HORACE DE CHOISEUL
—Flowers very large, full, and of a most pleasing
colour, measuring above two inches across. Is. 6d.
each

338. ALBERT CROUSSE—Light salmon,
flowers very large and double

; an acouisitioii.
Is. 6d. eacli

339. MADAME J. MENOREAU— Rosy
pink, tinted lilac, large and fine. Is. 6d. each

340. MARGUERITE JACQUOT — Rosy-
pink, edged silveiy blush, large and double.
Is. 6d. each

341. MADAME PAGES—Deep lilac, fea-
thered maroon in upper petals. Is. 6d. each

Hybrids or strong grovjing kinds.

342. MADAME CROUSSE — Beautiful
delicate rose, veined in upper petals, deep maroon,
flowers large and semi-double, good habit.

348. VICE-PRESIDENT JOLY—Soft pink,
slightly suffused blush, double, and very pretty
Is. 6<f. each

344. EUBYDICE— Flowers very large and
double, bright rosy mauve, shaded red, upper
petals feathered violet, very fine. Is. each

346. CAPRICE—Bright salmon-rose, tnisse.s
fine aud large, pretty. Is. each

346. M. BARRAL —
• Silvery-pink, flowers

and trusses large, a very pretty shade of colour.
Is. 6d. each

The undermcnlimied varieties a
® D’ORLE AN S—Flowers

!

beautiful rich crimson-magenta, produced in great i

abundance, trusses and flow-el's medium size, habit i

dwarf .and short-jointed
; a little gem, ought to be

ill every collection
; a first-class bedding variety.

Is each ^

348. COMTESSE HORACE DE CHOI-
SBUL—Beautiful satiny rose, shaded towards
edge of petals white

; a most charming variety.
Is. each

•'

[ 1

re more adaptedfor trailing, <kc,

349. M. PASTEUR-Of a beautiful rich
magenta colour, fine round flowers. Is. 6d. each

350. GEORGE GORDON—Bright magenta
flowers, very double, small white eye. Is. each

351. MRS. MOORE—Flowers white, bor-
dered rvith lilac and crimson, starry centre, will
become a general favourite. Is. each

352. CANDEUR—Flowers very double, pure
white, vigorous habit

;
verv free. Is. each

8 ]



DOUBLE IVV-LEAVED PELAKGONIUM, GLOIEE D’OKLEANf-.

353. ROBERT FORTUNE— Briglit leil-

pink flowers, very flouble anil beautifully formed,
Imbit good.

354. QALiILEB — Beautiful soft lilac, of a
ino.st pleasing colour, trasses and flowers of line

form.

355. MDLLE. JEANNE WOUTERS—
Beautiful rose, upper petals veined with carmine,
largo open flowers ; very fine.

356. M. DUBUS— Deep reddish-pink, of a
most pleasing shade of colour, and quite distinct

from all other varieties
;
very free.

357. ROSA PLENA—Light lavender, of a
most pleasing hue, flowers double, and finely

formed.

358 . A. F. BARRON—Lilac-rose, floweis large

and very full, a very beautiful variety
;
short-

jointed and free .

359. VISCOUNTESS CRANBROOK —
I'lowei-s of a most beautiful shade of colour,

being of a pretty white satin-rose, very double
and free, dwarf, and very short-jointed ; exceed-

ingly fine. 9(7. each

360. MADAME E. GALLE—Flowers of a

beautiful pure white, very double and large
;
one

of the best. 9d. each

361. SARAH BERNHARDT — Fine large

flowers, pure white upper petals, feathered maroon

;

very free.

362. PERLE—Smooth lilac, a pleasingvariety

363. KONIG ALBERT—Mauve flower's, suf-

fused with violet
;
good habit and very free

All those not priced, 6<7. each.

FVonr Mr. John Hudson, 56 CoBitiDoa Road, Stoke-on-Trent, J/iiy 22)ic?, 1882.

1 beg to acknowledge receipt of box of rooted cuttings, which are a splendid lot of plants. Thank
for the extra ones.

From Mr. C. A. Marshall, Charles Hill, near Farnham, JWzij 24(/i, 1882.

1 was at the Crystal Palace the other day, and was much pleased with your stand of cut flowers. 1

must certainly have some later in the year.
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SI'Ea.MEN IVY-LEAVED rEL,VIlGONIUM.

From Mr. C. Stowe, Hartwell Villa, Atle-sbury, April Zdth, 1882.
Am pleased to say the plants arrived on Thursday morning, beautiful and fresh. Shall get every

one to grow.
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SINGLE-FLOWERED IVY-LEAF SECTION.
36'4. BEAUt6 DE LYON—Bold and un-

usually showy flowers, colour bright pui-ple-scar-

Ict, produced in large trusses with a fine bold Ivy-

leaf foliage : by far the best of its kind. 9rf. each

365. MULTIFLORE—Bright pink, flowers

and trusses very large, and freely produced. Is.

each

366. MADELEINE REITEBHAET—
Flowers of immense .size, colour cerise-pink

;
noble

flower. Is. each

367. M. DE BORINGE—Magenta-crimson,

very large, and fine, vigorous habit. Is. each

368. lA. FRANCE (Hybrid)—Beautiful light

rose, flower-s and tmsses large, habit free, and

short-jointed.

369. MRS. H. CANNELL—Trusses of large

size, flowers of a deep mauve-purple, perfectly

round, very .striking.

370. LE VESUVE— Bright rosy salmon,

flowers large, petals broad. Is. each

371. PLUTUS — Crimson, shaded purple,

flowers very large, habit good. Is. each

372. GEM — Blu.sh-white, crimson spot on
upper petals

373. BRIDAL WREATH—Ground colour,

pure white, with a very small and delicate iiink

centre

374. INNOCENCE — Pure white, striped

dark maroon on each of the two upper petals

375. PRINCESS THYRA — Flc.sh, white

centre, with crimson spot on upper petals

376. PELTATDM ELEGANS—Pure bright

mauve-coloured flowers, free bloomer.

377. DOLLY VARDEN—Free and compact
growth

;
in the summer months it assumes a rich

golden tint, and marked near the disc with a

dark bronze zone. 6rf. each.

NEW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, 1882.

Mr. B.

378. ADONIS— A rather stroiuj growing

rariety, producing magnificent trusses of deep

earmine amd erimson flowers

380. MRS. BRIMMEL

—

A very chaste, neat-growing variety, free-fiowering ;
flowers are magenta,

suffused u'iih searlct, produced in abundanec.

Is. 6(7. each.

S. Williams’ own deselections

379. EXQUISITE—F’inc brilliant scarlet

flower with small viUUc eye, large truss, and fine

shaped flower

Mr. W. Boll’s

381. BRAHMIN—Intense deep scarlet crini-

son, a very rich and attraetive colour ; flowers of

fine form and excellent substance

382. COMMODORE—Soft satiny rose, a

,nost beautiful and delicate shade of colour, the

upper petals slightly marked with white ; flowers

produced in fine large trusses

383. FALCON

—

A free-bloornmg variety,

producing fitu: large flowers of a deep rich scarlet

crimson, an intense shade of colottr

Is. 6(7.

own descriptions.

384. LAPWING

—

Light carmine-scarlet, a

very fine large showy flower, borne in immense

trV'XtrSSCS

385. MADRIGAL—A’(c/( bright pink, with

light marking in the upper petals ; a fine large

flower produced in huge trusses

386. PINNACLE—^ remarkably fine flower

of good circular form, and of great substance ;

colour a light bright scarlet, small fiistinct lohilc

eye.

each.

Mr. Gower’s c

387. QUEEN CATHERINE—i70Si/ pink,

(Chile blotch in, upper petals

388. QUEEN ADELAIDE—<Sa7?n(»!, bordered

white, large and free

389. QUEEN ELIZABETH—Pcac/J pink,

fine shape andform
390. QUEEN ANNE

—

Mottled salmon, deeper

centre, very dwarf andfree

Is. t

vn descriptions.

391. QUEEN UAB.Y—Light orange-red,

dwarf and free

392. GUSTAVE GOWER-F’7es/( colour,

large and fine; free

393. FRANK GOW'En—Light salmon, while

margin, deeper centre.

!. each.

From Henry Curtis Card, Es(p, Lewes, April 127/t, 1882.

The plants arrived safely and in excellent condition.
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NEW DWARF BEDDING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS
OF 1882.

Mr. C. Burlei’s own doscriptions.

394. MAGNET — Flowers dark vermilion,

shaded pur^ile-magcnta, produced freely on a good,

truss, dwarf branching habil, a fine bedder.

Is, 6d. each

395. VULCAN—Good trusses, extremely dark
crimson shaded maroon with claret veins, until a
distinct white eye; branching habit, excellent

\

bedder. Is. 6d. each

396. PURPLE BEDDER—Diearf-bi'anching
habit, round flower, medium size truss freely
produced; colour bright purple, shaded crimson-
magenta, a decided improvement in the colour of
the well-known Dr. Denny

; fine varietu feer bed-
ding. Is. 6d. each

397. GRAND FLAME—Fiery scarletflowers
of large size, good truss ami habit; the grandest
bedder ever seen, and a valuable variety for winter
bloom, 2s. each.

NEW LARGE FLOWERING
398 GLORIOUS—Flowers grand in form, of

perfect shape, thick leathery petals, large truss, of
a most pleasing rosc-magenta, shaded crimson,
free bloomer. 2s. each.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
399. MINERVA — Large renmd flowers of

mauve, shaded scarlet, borne on good trusses, splen-
did habit, free flowering. 2s. each.

MR. GEORGE’S ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
Mr, C. Tdbnee’s own descriptions.

400. ALARM— Very deep scarlet, fine form
and substance, and with a perfectly shaped truss I

401. FLAMBEAU—Bright orange-scarlet , c
I

soft and pleasing colour, excellent shape amd, quality.

Is. each.

402.

403.

404.

405.

406.

407.

408.

409.

410.

411.

412.

413.

414.

415.

416.

417.

418.

419.

420.

421.

422.

GOOD OLDER VARIETIES KEPT IN STOCK.
BURNS—Light scarlet

CORREGIO - Crimson
CIRCULATOR—Rose-scarlet
CLEOPATRA—Magenta
DR. DENNY—Purple
DUDU—Scarlet

EGERIA—Rosy-red
ERNEST FAIVRE—White, pink centre
FANNY THORPE—Salmon
GNOME—Light scarlet

GUSTAVE MORLET—Salmon
HEATHER BELL—Deep pink
IRIS—Reddish-purple
JEALOUSY—Salmon-yellow
JEANNE D’ARC—White
J . C. MUSTERS—Crimson
LEANDER—Salmon-red
LAURA STRACHAN—Salmon
LOUISA—Pink
LADY BYRON—Pink
MRS. WINDSOR—White, scarlet eye

6rf. each
;

423. MONS. E. AVENBL—Deep pink
424. MDME. DELAUX—Deep pink
425. MRS. LEAVERS—Pink
426. MRS KEELER—Liglit pink
427. MRS. PARKER—Purple-scarlet
428. MRS. WHITELY—Scarlet
429. MRS. NEWDEGATE—Orangc-
430. McMAHON—Salmon
431. NIOBE—Orange-scarlet
432. NEW LIFE-Striped
433. OUIDA—Crimson
434. POLYPHEMUS-Soft scarlet
435. ROSA BONHEUR—Deep magenta
436. SALMON RIENZI—Salmon
437. SYBIL HOLDEN—Deep pink
438. SNOWDON—White
439. TIP TOP—Crimson
440. TOM BOWLING—Scarlet
441. THOS. CARLYLE—Crimson
442. WHITE VESUVIUS—Very free
443. ZULEIKA—Purple-magenta.

!. per dozen.

From J. fc G. Reynold.^, 65, Villa Street, Handsworth, Birmingham, March ZDth, 1882.
Seeds, Plants, and Loam, aU .safe to hand. Plants now in good' condition. Many thanks for the

extras, and also for the Sea Sand. \ou liavc a marvellous method of rackinc
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SCENTED-LEAF PELARGONIUM SECTION.
i]TOHJ!)SE beautifully Sceutcd-Ieaved Geraniums are now very extensively grown for their highly* fragrant foliage, and for mixing with cut flowers, to which they add a most pleasant odour.

444. LOTHARIO—Numerous trusses of rich violet
rosy crimson flowers, with conspicuous black spot.s on
each petal

; distinct in character. 9d. each
445. CAPITATUM—Rosc-scented foliage, large

;
a

very nice Variety
446. LITTLE GEM — Bright rose flowers, very

fragrant, dwarf and spreading habit
; very pretty plant

when in bloom
447. PRETTY POLLY—Fine dwarf bushy habit,

large leaves, almond-scented
448. QUERCIFOLItJM — Fine ornamental oak-

leaved foliage, leaf black centre with beautiful margin of
pea-gi’een

; very attractive. 9d. each
449. QUERCIFOLIUM MINOR—Much finer cut

foliage than the preceding variety, but identical in every
other way. 9d, each

450. DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE—Ofminiature
growth, fine formed flowers, ground colour blush wliite,

upper petals blotched maroon and crimson
;
very fragrant.

2s. each
451. PAIR ELLEN—Has largo oak-leaved foliage,

very fragrant and beautiful. 9d. each
452. TOMENTOSDM—Large flat woolly foliage,

highly scented with peppermint
;
a most valuable variety.

9d. each
453. PRINCE OF ORANGE— Of dwarf habit,

small foliage, highly scented with orange
454. DALE PARK BEAUTY—Highly fragrant lOTKAKlO.

455. LADY MARY—Nutmeg-scented
456. SHOTTESHAM PET—Filbert-scented I 459. CRISPUM—Critron-scented
457. LADY PLYMOUTH—to variegated

|

460. LADY SCARBOROUGH — Leaves
vaneties

|

much resembling Parsley, and very attractive ;

458. GOLDEN PRINCE OF ORANGE— 1 highly fragrant.
See variegated varieties. Is. each

|

All those not priced, 6c?. each.

The following varieties gre well adapted for Bouquets and Buttonholes owing to their beautiful
I'ern-like appearance, in addition to fragrance, and are for their lasting qualities preferoblo to Ferns :

—

FILIOirOHUM ODORATU3I.

461. DENTICULATUM MAJUS-Bushy habit and finely

cut foliage, when well grown assumes the appearance of a beautiful

Fern, the best of this section. 9c?. each

462. FILICIPOLIUM ODORATUM (sijn. Fernerfolla)—

A

valuable variety
;
it not only has a Fern-like appearance, but yields

a pleasant odour

463. RADULA— Foliage large and graceful, good vigorous

habit, grand for bouquets. 9d. each.

464. RADULA MAJOR—Citron-scented, foliage of a Fern-

like appearance. 9c?. each

465. PHEASANT’S-FOOT—Large foli-age, fine for bouquets.

From Mias Elfiiick, 120 Spbinufibld Road, Bbightok, April 26?A, 1882.

The plants anived very quickly and in excellent condition.
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We will send lOO distinct varieties, our selection, package free, for 32s.

GRAND NEW DECORATIVE FRENCH SPOTTED
PELARGONIUMS.

Both these are splendid acquisitions.

474. ANNIE HEMSLEY—Bright rosy crimson, tinted orange, pure white throat and margin,
maroon blotch in upper petals, flowers and trusses of perfect form

;
habit all that can he desired,

and one of the finest decorative Pelargoniums ever sent out. 3s. each

475. IMPROVED TRIOMPHE DB ST. MANDE—Identical in almost every way with
Triompht de St. Mundc, except the colour, which is of a reddish maroon, veiy intense coloured blotch

in upper petals
;
a grand and nfost attractive variety. 4s. each

These varieties were awarded First Class Certificates at the Pelargonium Society’s Show as being
decidedly distinct on existing varieties, and were gi’eatly admired by all lovers of this family.

FRENCH SPOTTED A]

VARIETIES POSSESSING
476. LADY ISABEL—Soft rosy lilac, deep

maroon blotch in upper petals, slightly tinted in

lower ones, dwarf habit and very free, distinct.

2s. each
477. MR. JOHN HAYES— Soft rosy pink-

tinted salmon, deep blotch in upper petals,

light centre, flowers large and freely produced,

habit excellent. 2s. each.

478. LE GRAND—Orange-red, deep maroon
blotch in upper petals, edges and centre white,

flowers of fine form and substance, trusses large,

habit dwarf and free. 2.S. each

479. DEFIANCE—Beautiful rich orange scar-

let, feathered deep maroon in upper petals, flowers

and trusses large, dwarf and very floril'crous
;
a

grand improvement on Prince of Pclargoniicms.

Is. 6d. each.

480. DECORATOR (Hayes)—Red blotch on
each petal, flowei-s very large and full, freely

produced
;
a fine variety. 2s. each.

481. HAMLET ET OPIEfeLIE—Light satiny

nrauve, of a deeper colour in upper petals and
blotched deep crimson-maroon

;
flowers very large

and of good shape. 3s. 6d. each

482. NELLIE HAYES — Blush-white,

feathered maroon on each petal, crimped margin
;

very showy. 2s. each.

[ ]

D EARLY-FLOWERING
BRILLIANT MARKINGS.

483. PRESIDENT BELLE—Ground colour
blush, veined crimson and purple over three parts
of the petals, with a broad band of reddi.sh pink,
edged lighter pink

;
both novel and distinct.

3s. 6d. each

484. MORNING STAR—Pure white with
a very deep and distinct crimson blotch in upper
petals, flowers large and of good substance, habit
dwarf and spreading, an improvement on Duchess
of Ddinhurgh. Is. 6(7. each

485. MADAME FAVART—Bright reddish
pink, small blotch in upper petals, slightly veined
in lower ones, white centre and margin : very
showy. Is. 6d. each

486. DELICATA—Softpink, slightly mottled
white, ciimson-maroon blotch in upper petals,

colour softhnd delicate, very free. 2s. each.

487. MRS. ASHBY—Bright rose, slightly
suffused purple, deep maroon blotch in upper
petals, wtoe centre and margin, flowers large

and showy, very free, splendid habit. Is. dd.
each

488. GEORGE T AV E N E R— Sufl’used

magenta, large black blotch in upper petals, small
deep brown blotch in lower, exceedingly free and
dwarf

;
a grand market variety. Is. dd. each

t ]
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480. BLACK PRINCE—Deop blotch cover-

ing greater part of petals, shading off to reddish

colour, lighter margin, very dwarf and free.

Is. ed. eacli.

400. CLEMENCB DELAHAYE—Eosy-hlac

of a most distinct shade of colour, largo and of

good form. 2s. each

401. MRS. J. HAYES—Soft delicate peach,

distinct spot, free and fine. 2s. each.

402. J. B. SAY—Very rich mauve, feathered

in upper petals, white throat, slightly crimped

;

a very distinct and pretty variety. 2s. 6d. each

493. LADY S. IBBETSON—Very deep lake,

feathered in upper petals deep maroon, white

throat and margin, clwaif and free, distinct and

fine. 2s. 6d. each

404. MARS—Deep red, white throat and

margin, slightly feathered in each petal, habit

dwarf. 2s. 6d. each

495. DONNA MARIA—Ground colour beau-

tiful rosy pinlv, pure white centre and margin,

feathered in upper petals deep maroon
;
a very

distinct and beautiful variety. 2s. each

496. MOZART—Deep lilac-purple, large deep

blotch in upper petals, white throat and margin,

flowers very large. 2s. 6d. each

497. SOLOMON — Soft pink, each petal

lilotched with very deep maroon, shading off into

:i licli carmine, which renders it both novel and

dis-tinct ;
very free and dwarf. 3s. 6d. each

498. LADY RALEIGH—Soft rosy carmiiio,

with white edges beautifully fringed, clear white

eye, fine large flower with broad round petals

large trusses. 2s. 6d. each

499. DR. WITTMACK—Floivers very large,

with
I
a deep chocolate crimson blotch, ground

colour blush white. 2s. 6d. each

500. EVENING STAR —Deep crimson, small

blotch, white throat. 2s. each

501. MISS MAY GILL—Peach-pink, dark

top petals, light margin. 2s. each

502. ROSY MORN—Beautiful soft salmon,

dark blotch at base of top petals
;
very attractive.

2s. each

503. CAPT. BEATIB—Bold flowers, very

large, brick red, large chocolate blotch in upper

petals. 2s. each

504. MISS TELL—Rosy salmon, white throat

and margin, feathered in upper petals. 2s. each

505. CRITERION—Orange-red, dark blotch,

]unk margin and centre, flowers very large.

2s. each
.

506. DUCHESSE DE MORNY-Bnght rose,

maroon spot, white centre and margin. 2s. each

507. LORD DERBY—Shaded ro.sy magenta,

white margin and throat distinct. 2s. each

508. THE SHAH—Rosy lilac, dark spot,

very large and beautiful. 2s. each

509. VENUS DB MILO—Similar to Mdrae.

C. Kanig, with very large white flowem. 3s. 6d.

each
510. DR. JOS. NAGZ—"White flowers, with

large deep maroon blotch covering nearly half the

petals ;
very showy. 2s. each

511. ACHILLE RICHARD—Blush white,

with large blotch iu centre of each petal. 2s.

each
512. LABILARDIERE—Ro.sy purple, with

large blotch on each petal, white centre ; a very

beautiful variety, flowers extra large, good habit.

Is. 6<f. each

513. MADAME CHAS. KONIG—Flowers

pure white, good form and substance ;
an acepii-

sition on account of the total absence of any

colouring whatever. 2s. each

514. LUCIE LEMOINB—Similar to the pre-

ceding variety, but slightly veined. Is. 6<7. each

515. GRAHAM BELL—Dark crimson, white

centre and margin ;
agrand variety. Is, 6t<. each

516. BIGOTTE—Deep pink, maroon blotch

on upper petals, white centre and margin,

beautifully fringed. Is. each

517. PRINCE ARTHUR—The petals are a

rich rosy carmine tint, the former equally marked
with a rich crimson spot or blotch, bounded by a

white line or border ;
splendid variety. Is. each

518. REBECCA—Large well-formed flowers

of rich mauve, irimi)ed A la Dr. Andrl, with an

attractive white centre, elegantly feathered witb.

maroon in the upper petals. Is. each

519. EMPEROR OF RUSSIA—Each petal

having an equal .^cloud of dark maroon-crimson,

elegantly marked with a white belt, very distinct.

Is. 6(7. each

520. MARIE LEMOINE—In the way of

JSmpere'ur dcs PclargoniuDis, but of much finer

form and greater substance. Is. each

521. BIJOU—Deep purple-pink, wliite throat,

deep maroon blotch on upper- petals, crimped

margin ;
novel. Is. each

522. MONSIEUR G. DEMOULIN—Rosy
crimson, white throat and margin, inaroon blotch,

flowers of immense size ;
an acquisition. Is. each

523. CHARLES OUTRAM— White, with

deep purple blotch in centre of each petal.

Is. each

524. MRS. BRADSHAW IMPROVED—
White, distinct spot on each petal, very large and

free. Is. 6(7. each

525. MISS BRADSHAW— Bright carmine

spot, fringed edges ;
gran<i improvement on Dr.

Andri. Is. each

526. ISTHMO DE SUEZ-Brilliant salmon-

red, light throat, feathered deep maroon on top

petals, flowers of immense size ; very distinct.

2^ cflcli

527. MADAME LBMOINEIER — Piu-e

white, feathered maroon lower petals, large

blotch of same colour in top petals, crimped

margin ;
very free. Is. each

528. GLORIA PATRL2!—Large flowers of

pure white, elegantly fringed, the upper ones

marked with a rich crimson spot, and the under

ones elegantly peneilled with violet-coloured

lines. Is. 6(7. each

529. MIDAS—Ground colour white, intense

pink-scarlet blotch on each petal, tinted mauve,

fine dwarf habit and a profuse bloomer. Is. each
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and

I•J1I^('E UIAULIE.

530. ROYALTY — Immense flowers
trusses of pure white, each petal distinetly
featliered with crimson, crimped margin. Is. each

531, CLAUDE BERNARD—In the way of
P/iiicc Arthm-; brighter colour, good substance,
and beautifully crimped. . Is. each

582. JULES SIMON—Glossy red, each petal
blotched, verj' large and .showy, apd good sub-
stance. Is. 6d. each

533. M. THIERS—Pale lilac feathered criin-
.son. Is. each

534. M. MARTEL— Soft rose, each petal
feathered with crimson, very dwarf .and free.
Is. each

535. FRANCESQUE SARCEY—Dark pur-
ple, each petal marked with a black blotch.
Is. 6rf. each

536. DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—Deli-
cate white blot<4ied with purple

;
grand variety.

I.s. each

537. DUCHfeSS OP BEDFORD—Flowers
pure white, slightly pink .spot on top petal

; sport
from Dighn Grand. Is. 6rf. each

538. STRIATUM—Deep crimson shaded with
purple, white centre and margin

; a very distinct
and tellmg variety. Is. each

539. TRIUMPHANS—Claret-scarlet, shaded

I

punde, very fioriferous, dwarf habit; a very
unusual and attractive rich colour. Is. each

540. PRINCESS OF WALES — Colour
blush, each petal alike marked with a rich dark
velvet-maroon blotch. Is. each

541 piGBY GRAND -Blush-white, with
yemed olotch on thci upper petals, fi inced edges.
15. each ®

542. GOLIATH — Blush-white, large, fca-
theivd in the upper petals with crimson. Is. each

543. PERLE BLANCHE—Pure white, lar^e
upper petals feathered with maroon. Is. each"

’

544. PRINCE CHARLIE—White ground,
elegantly tipped with rose, violet blotches, dwarf
grower, and almost a perpetual. Is. M. each

545. KINGSTON BEAUTY—Ground colour
pure pearly white, with a dark puride spot on
each petal. 9<7. each

546 . MEMORANDUM—Groimd colour white
hnely reticulated with rich plum-coloured lines
Is. each

547. ROSEUM MULTIFLORUM — Bose-
pmk, with purple spot on each petal, immense
truss and profuse bloomer, and one of the best
early varieties for forcing. Is. each

548. ALICE—Ro.sy crimson, maroon siiot on
top petals, pure white ground

; veiy showy. 1 v
each

549. FIREBRAND—Brilliant scarlet. Is. each
550. STRIATUM—Colour scarlet, upper

petals with a dark blotch, flowers beautifully
striiied with pure white. Is. each

551. MALV.S1FLORUM—French white, ele-
gantly traced over with violet lines, and marked
with a crimson blotch, l.s. each

552. MADAME G. NEVITSKY—Bright
vcrmihon-scarlet, vciy dwarf; a gem. Is. each.D ) 6'=4ii. J.

Flowering plants, in 5-incli ]iots, of most of these vaiicties, I8s. per dozen, our selection

NEW FORCING DECORATIVE PELARGONIUMS.
Mr. Braid’s own descriptions.

553. DECORATOR—First Class Ceriijicale.^
Iloyal Uorliculluml Hocirty, a-imson and maroon
llotch, reined in lower petals, m the wav o/' Di"bv
Grand. Is. 6f7. each

554. ZULU BELLE—First Class Certificate,
Jloyal Horticultural Society, pure white, dark
viaroon spot on each petal, quite a nnre.ltu.
Is. 6d. each

.555. J. BRAID- -Crimson, maroon spot, dwarf
ami free, one of the. best. Is. 6rA each

556. CRITERION—.-//Ke,. R„l, Boy, flowers
twice the si^c. Is. Q(i. eatih

557. VIVID—J9nc-.7i’)iy crimson, quite a new
colour. Is. 6d. each.

,
CoT'i AGE, Brechin, 23rd May, 1882.

I just received the plants late last niglit, and although they have been five days in transit ineludimrMiiiday, they were in most excellent ami fresh condition. I must thank you foi^the verriibeml allow"aiice you have given me in plants, whic), 1 presume is made up to lielp Sgreliari^es^
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f LARGE-FLOWERING SHOW PELARGONIUMS.
FOR EXHIBITION.

.">38. MARTIAL - A noble llower, of fine

I'lee robust habit, deep rich crimson, maroon
top, narrow fiery edge. Gs. each

S59. AMETHYST—A beautiful rich pnrplc,

lop petals deep maroon, very dwarf and free

I dooming habit ; fine. 2s. eacli

360. FLIRT—Crimson painted, black top

petals, crimson edge. 2s. each

561. SULTANA—Rosy jmrple, narrow lilnc

margin, clear white centre. ?.s. each

562. CONSTITUTION— Ro.sy lilac lower

)ietals, maroon top with narrow crimson margin
;

fine <iuality. 2s. 6d. each

563. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT—Crimson

-

scarlet, medium black spot on top petals. 2,v. 6d.

each
564. EMPEROR WILLIAM—A very large

and fine flower, white centre, crimson lower petals,

dark maroon top, crimson margin
;
good habit.

2.V. each

565. HECTOR — llright orange, with dark
spot on top petals, white centre

;
a very attractive

\ ariety. 2s. 6rf. each

566. BRUTUS—Rich crimson lower petals,

maroon spots, top petals black, crimson margin,
white centre. Is. M. each

567. FORMOSA -Light pink, dark blotch,

very pretty. Is. 6rf. each

568. HEROINE — Shaded crimson lower

lictals, dark maroon top, narrow rose edge, white

centre
;
fine form. 2s. 6r/. each

569. MOUNTAIN OF LIGHT—The bright-

est variety yet raised, being an intense rich

scarlet, with black spot on top petals, and light

centre. 3s. 6rf. each

570. MINOTAUR—A bold dark flower, with
crimson-purple lower petals, black top, and white
< entre. 3s. 6i>!. each

571. RITUALIST -.A very large flower, with
rosy pink lower petals, small maroon spot on top,

white centre
;
verv free. 2s. 6(7. each

572. SIR WALTER SCOTT—Crimson, with
maroon top petals, narrow ci'imson edge, white
eye. 2s. 6(7. each

573. TROJAN — Rosy purple lower petals,

dark maroon top, white eye, good habit and
(uality. 2s. 6(7. each

574. THE BARON—Lower petals ro.sy crim-

son shot with purple, black top petals with
narrow crimson edge, white centre

;
very distinct

and constant. 2s. 6(7. each

575. ARTHUR—Dark maroon top )ietals,

with orange shade, narrow lilac margin, large ami
line shape. Is. 6(7. each

576. CRUSADER—Bright rose, maroon spot
.on top petals, shaded with orange, white centre,
IVce and fine suhstaiice. Is. 6(7. each

577. CRITERION—Black top petals, narrow
licry crimson margin, lower petals shaded rosy
crimson, white edges and centre, l.s. 6(7. each

[ 1

i
578. DEVASTATION—A rich variety, black

i top petals, narrow scarlet margin, painted crimson

i
loivcr petals. 2s. 6(7. each

579. DIANA— Crimson, with maroon spot on
top petals, rose lower petals, white centre, fine

substance, like Crusader. Is. 6(7. each
580. DICTATOR—Dark maroon top petals,

narrow rosy purple margin, lower petals paintecl
rosy purple, white centre, large and fine. Is. 6c7.

each
581. FORTITUDE—Black spot on top petals,

shaded with orange-rose edge, lower petals pink,
clear white centre, extra fine shape, large

; received
a First Class Certificate. 2s. 6(7. each

582. JOE—Lower petals purple, top petals
dark maroon, nanow purple margin, white
centre, dwarf and free habit. 2s. each

583. INVINCIBLE—Rich crimson - maroon
top petals, light centre, free dwarf habit

;
fine.

2s. each

584. ELOQUENCE—Lower petals pale rose,

large dark blotch on top. petals, .shaded with
orange-rose to th.f margin, large bold flower.
2s. each
585. FIREBALL—Scarlet, fine broad petal,

very elfeetive. 2.s. each
586. RUBY—Bright liery scarlet, maroon spot

on top petals. 2s. each
587. TOBY—Rich dark maroon, medium dark

.spot on top petals, fine sub.stance and quality.
2s. each

588. LADY OF THE LAKE-Lower petals
orange-rose, painted with crimson, maroon top
petals, narrow- crimson edge, white centre.
Is. 6(7. each

589. POMPEY—Very large flower, of rich
colours and fijie form, orange lower petals, maroon
top, orange margin, large white eye. Is. 6(7. each

590. QUEEN OF SCOTS—Top petals orange
with rose edge, lower petals rose, wdiite centre

;

extra fine. 2s. each
591. VISCOUNT—Lower petals mottled rose,

maroon top petals," white centre. 2s. each
592. QUEEN OF WHITES—Ihire white,

delicate carmine spot. 2s. each
593. VIRGIN QUEEN—Pure white, with

carmine spot on top petals, dwarf sturdy habit.
Is. 6(7. each

594. PRINCE OF PRUSSIA—Pure white,
with medium blotch on the top petals. 2s. each

595. PERICLES—Lower petals French-white,
dark top petals. 2s. each

596. VENUS—Pure wdiite, delicate sjiot of
carmine, very dwarfand exceedingly free. 2.v. each

597. NEGRESS —Very dark mai-oon, pure
white eye. 2s. each

598. ILLUMINATOR — Bright vermilion-
scarlet, most glowing shade of colour, rich and
glossy, clear w-hite centre, extra fine

;
received

two First Class Certificates. 2s. e.ich

r ]
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599. MAJESTIC—Rosy crimson, with dark
maroon spot on top petals, clear white centre.

2s. each
600. METEOR—A glowing bright scarlet

flower, with maroon spot on top petals. 2.s. each
601. SYMMETRY—Maroon top petals, with

narrow rose edge, lower petals bright rose, white
centre, large and fine form

;
received a First Class

Certificate. Is. 6d. each
602. AMBASSADOR— Deep pink upper

petals, medium spot, lower petals rosy pink, clear

white eye. Is. 6d. each
603. AURORA—Deep crimson-scarlet, me-

dium spot on top petals, colour very rich.

Is. 6d. each

604. DIPLOMATIST—Rosy purple lower
petals, dark maroon top, clear white eye, dwarf
and free. Is. each

605. MODESTY—Mottled rose-lilac lower
petal.s, dark maroon top, large white eye

;
fine.

Is. 6fi. each

606. POTENTATE—Maroon top, deep rose
lower petals, white throat. Is. 6d. each

607. PROTECTOR—Lower petals rosy pur-
ple, maroon spot on top petals, with lilac margin

;

extra fine form. 2.s. each
608. RISING SDN-Brilliant orange lower

petals, maroon top petals, with scarlet margin,
large white centre. Is. 6rf. each '

609. LIVELY—Light pink lower petals, top
petals rose and maroon. Is. 6d. each

610. RDTH—Lower petals a pleasing shade of
cherry - rose, both novel and beautiful, small
maroon spot on top petals, clear white centre, very
dissimilar, fine. each

611. BLUE BELL—Lower petals pale purple,
Idack blotch on top petals, lilac margin. Is.

(!ach

612. BRILLIANT—Crimson-black top petals,

narrow wire edge of crimson, very fine coloitr.

l.s. each

613. ARCHDUCHESS—Lower petals eVira-

son, top petals black, large white centre. 2s. each

614. BLUE BOY—Lower petals bluish purple,

top petals deep pmple, with narrow' margin
;
a

large and novel flower. Is. 6d. each

615. CICELY—Crimson-maroon spot on top
petals, orange shaded lilac, rose edge. Is. each

616. ROB BOY—Purple lower petals, top
petals black, with purple edge. Is. each

617. MABEL—Dark maroon top, uarrUw
edge, a heavily painted variety. Is. each

618. CLABIBEL—The purest white, surrill

spot of bright cannine on top petals
;
a lovefly

flower. Is. 6d. each

619. CONSEQUENCE—Fawn colour, upper
petals blotched black

;
a large .smooth flower t of

fine form. Is. each 1

620. CHAMELEON—Rosypink, smallblotjch
on each petal, fine form and sirbstanco, extra fi;ne

flowers. Is. 6d. each
,

621. JUBILEE—Rose, rich maroon sppt,
shaded orange, lilac rrtargirr, large white centr-e.

Is. each
622. MAID OP HONOUR — Pirtk, .smjrll

dark rrraroon blotch on top petals, shaded off wr th
orange, large white centre, grand flower of
great size. 2s. each

623. MAY DAY— Smooth finely fernred
flower, lower petals soft [riirk, black spot on top
petals, with orange shade, large white eye.
2.S. each

624. PRINCE LEOPOLD—Very bright in

the style of Charles Turner artd Ifarrior, a
smooth and glos.sy flower. Is. each

625. PURPLE GEM— Lower petals deep
purple, top petals black rrrar oon, margin of purple,
very glossy, novel and firre. Is. 6d. each

626. ROBIN HOOD — Rich purple lower
petals, maroon top, small spots, and white eye, a
rich flower. Is. each

627. FORESTER—Fawrr-pirtk, rr'aroon spot,

very large white eye, fine shape, quite distinct.

Is. 6d. each

628. GIPSY—Dark top petals, lower petals
richly marked, crimsoir margin.

,
2s. each

629. VICTORY—A pleasing pink, small spot
on top petals, white eye, shaded off to the edge
with orange. Is. each

630. SAPPHO—A most abundant bloomer,
cherry rose, suffused with prtrple, small rtraroorr

spot on top petals, white centre. Is. each
631. GIANT — Lower petals ro.sj' pink,

rrraroon sjx>t on top petals, lilac edge, white
centre, very dwarf habit. Is. 6d. each

632. CORSAIR — Light purple, with pure
white centre, petals blotched with rttaroon-crimsort,

a charming flower. Is. 6d. each

633. MADAME ESCULIER— Very large

ptrrple flower, white throat, blotch orr upper-

petals. Is. each.

SMALL-FLOWERING FANCY PELARGONIUMS.
FOR EXHIBITION—PROFUSE BLOOMERS.

634. JENNY HOWLETT—Crimson, with
white centre atrd edges, fine substance

635. CHERRY RIPE—Bright rosy crinrsorr,

white centre, a pleasing variety. 2s. 6d. each

636. DUCHESS OP CONNAUGHT—Rosy
lilac, white centre and edges, smooth and well-

formed flowers. 2s. 6d. each

637. LADY HARVEY—Resy crimson, white
centre and edges, dwarf and free. 2s. 6d. each

638. SARAH BERNHARDT—Deeperimson,
white centre, and narrow white edges, very
smooth. 2s. Sd. each

639. JANNETTE—Deep rich pur-ple, clear-

white centre and edges, smooth, and a most
abundant blooming variety. 2s. each
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640. MISS EMILY LITTLE—liosy ])uipl(>,

sull'useJ with wliite, pure margin, large well

.shaped flowers. 2s. e.ach

641. MRS. MILNE HOME—Ro.sy lilac, with

large white centre, narrow white margin, free,

and of fine form. 2s. 6rf. each

642. POLAR STAR—Pink, shaded with pale

purple, clear white centre and eilges. Is. 6d, each

643. SILVER CLOUD— Pale pink, large

white centre, fine shape and substance. 2s. each

644. THDRIO—Canninc, shaded with purple,

white centre and edges, a very smootli and finely

formed flower. 2s. each

645. MRS. POTTLE—Pale rosy lilac, top

petals suffused with crimson, white edges, very

free. 2s. each

646. PHYLLIS—Crimson, with white centre,

narrow lilac edges, smooth and fine. Is. 6d. each

647. INSULAIRE -Maroon-purple margin,

light lower petals. Is. each

648. PILGRIMAGE —Pale lilac, white centre

and edges, very free. Is. each

649. ANN PAGE—Crim.son ami violet, light

throat and edges, fine form. Is. 6d. each

650. EDGAR— Dark maroon, nearly black,

with a light throat. Is. 6d. each

651. ROSY MORN—Rose, clear wliite throat

and edges, good shape. Is. 6d. each

652. NELLY FORDHAM — White, with

delicate lilac shade, free and distinct. Is. each

653. COUNTESS OF DUDLEY — Deep

rosy crimson upper petals, fine shape and form.

Is. 6d. each

654. SYLVIA— White, with delicate rose

upper petals, under petals spotted. Is. 6rf. each

655. PINK OF PERFECTION—Pink, of a

plea-sing new shade, light centre. Is. 6d. each

656. FANNY GAIR—Ro.sy lake, suffused with

purple, clear white centre and edges. Is. 6d. each

657. DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—
White, with carmine spot on each petal, very dis-

tinct and attractive. Is. 6d. each
658. ACME— Purple-maroon, white throat

and margin, good form and habit. Is. 6d. each
659. MISS-IN-HER-TEENS— Cerise upper

petals, under petals mottled crimson. Is. 6d. each

660. ROI DE FANTASIES—Ro.sy crimson,

white centre. Is. each

661. VIVANDIERE— Rich crimson, very
free and striking. Is. Sd. each

662. PRINCESS TECK— White, carmine

spots, most profuse bloomer. Is. 6d. each

663. MRS. MENDAL—AVhite, with delicate

spots of rosy lilac. Is. each

664. BRIDESMAID -Delicate pale lavender,

edged with white. 2.s. each

665. CLOTH OF SILVER—White, with

delicate rose blotch. Is. 6d. each

666. LORD OF THE ISLES—Deep rosy

puqde, white centre .and edges. Is. each

667. MRS. ALFRED WIGAN—Pink, with
clear white centre and edges. Is. 6d. each

668. PRINCESS HELENA—Purplish rose,

upper petals, under petals veined. Is. each

669. PRINCESS ALEXANDRA — Upper
petals lilac-rft.se, lower white, veined with lilac.

Is. Sd. each

670. C. WITHAM—Purple, white throat and
margin. Is. each

671. DECISION—Top petals dark maroon,

under light rose, pencilled crimson, very distinct.

Is. Sd. each

672. EMILY SPICER—Dark maroon, white

throat and margin. Is. Sd. each

HYBRID DOUBLES (REGAL) OF THE SHOW
PELARGONIUMS.

fTKRE comparatively a new type and from the fact of their having more scolloped petals, somewhat

approaching nearly a double, they retain their petals instead of .shedding theni as^ the single,

show flowers
;
this, together with their most brilliant colours, make them fpiite an acejuisition for cut

flowers. It will be at once observed in comparing the annexed bloom of a New French variety, that

no sooner is a new form of a flower introduced than some other, E renoh in particular’, at once com-

mences improvement in both colour and form, and the drawing is simply to show the model form

of Madame Thibaut.

673. BELLE DE JOUR — Double, pure

white, an improvement on Albainplenum. 5s.each

674. JEANNE D’ARC— Blu.sh, small maroon

blotch on upper petals, semi-double, very dwarf

and free. 3s. 6d. each

675. MADAME BOUCHARLAT — Very

similar to the precediirg variety
;

exceedingly

floriferous. 3s. Sd. each

676. MADAME THIBAUT—White, richly

blotidied and marbled with rose
;
the upper petals

marked with crimson-marootr
;
large white cerrtre

;

immense tnrsses of very large frire flowers, with

undulated petals. 2s. each

677. MRS. C. H. WELLS—Puro white, deep

carmine blotch ott each petal, bearrtifuUy fringed.

3s. Sd. each

678. VOLONTE NATIONALE— Flower.s

extra large and of good shape, each petal blotched

with rosy carmine, margined with a broAd band of

puro white
;
white throat, beautifirlly crimped.

2s. each

679. CARL KLEIN—Deep orange-scarlet,

black blotch in each petal, bearrtifuUy fimbriated,

ver-y free. 3s. Sd. each
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680. EDWARD PERKINS— Is also a graml
variety iu this class, resembling Trioniphe dc St.

jlfnnrfc in liabit ami formation of flowers, which
are of a bright orange-scarlet, maroon blotch in

upper petals, which are beautifully fringed and
undulated. 3s. each

681. MADAME EVRARD—A most attrac-

tive and distinct variety
;

the flowers are very

full, with beautiful crispy petals of an exceedingly

bright purplish crim.son colour, richly spotted

with dark maroon. 2.«. each

682. M. PH. ZELLER—Deep red, blotched

on each petal with maroon
;
extremely attractive.

2s. each

683. BOUGAINVILLE— Salmon, bordered

]>ure white, deep chocolate blotch in each petal

;

thickly netted. 2s. each

684. TRIOMPHE DE ST. MANDB—Rich
magenta, sufl’used crimson, with trasses resembling

a Hydrangea : dwarf, sturdy habit, exceedingly

.showy and free, .slightly undulated. Is. 6rf. each

685. MAID OF KENT—An exceedingly

attractive variety, of neat dwarf habit and ex-

tremely free-blooming
;

the flowers arc pure

white, with bright rose-coloured spots on all the

petals, which arc beautifully undulated. 3s.

each

686. PRINCESS OF WALES — An ex-
tremely beautifid variety with very large and
effective flowers, which are of a most pleasing

colour, rosy lake, marbled and reticulated with
white, large, clear and distinct white centre, all

the petals margined with white, and the upper
ones blotched with maroon. 4s. each

687. PRINCE TECK (Syn. Fire King)—
This adds another distinct colour in the Regals.

Flowers large, colour scarlet, suffused with purple,

upper half of petals rich maroon, large trass
;
and

one of the best. 2s. each

688. PRINCE OF WALES — Excellent
habit, very free blooming, and produces good
trusses of large effective flowers, not really double,
colour bright vermilion, with light centre and
edges. Is. 6d. each

689. DR. MASTERS—Large black blotche.s

in the centre, margin rich crimson, lower petals
small blotch, broader margin than upper. Is.

each

690. BEAUTY OF OXTON — The upper
etals are of a very rich maroon colour, darkly
lotchcd, under petals very dark crimson, shaded

with maroon, light centre, tinted with rose, all

the petals are regularly marmned with white, and
beautifully fringed. Is. each

From H. J. Alikx, Esq., Sackville Stueet, Dublin, March 6fh, 1882.

Your box of plants arrived yesterday in perfect condition. I cannot too much admire the way in

which they were put up and packed. I have also to thank you for careful selection and liberality in

additional plants. This is the way to encourage business.
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6f'l. QUEEN VICTOIUA — Crispy petals,

colour rich vci-milion, broadly margined with pure
white, and the upper petals blotched with maroon.
is. each

692. CAPTAIN RAIKES—Upper petal deep
fiery crimson, fluked with purplrsli black and i

bordered with eannine, lower i>etals dear bright
fiery crimson. 2s. each

693. VILIjE DB CAEN—Colour dark crim
sou, upper petals naaroon, with neat white margin,
each bloom averaging three inches across, 3s. each
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QUEEN '

694. ELBGANTISSIMUM — lla^ificent

sport from Prince of Novelties

;

colour rich ver-

miiioii, and margined with broad band of pure

white, centre of petals blotched black. Is. 6rf.

each

695. PRINCE OF NOVELTIES — Colour

brilliant carmine, tinted crimson, bounded rvith a

blush-white margin. Is. 6d. each

696. ALBUM PLENUM — Double white,

with a neat dwarf growth. 2s. 6(i. each

697. CUCULLATUM FL. PL. —A chance

seedling
;
habit very dwarf

;
foliage veiy short,

stout, and bright, every shoot throwing up cou-

tinuous heads of bright purple-coloured flowcis,

somewhat like Jlollissoivs Unique. Foi- cut

flowers, one of the best, and ns it will force, will

be found valuable for that purpose. Is. each.
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(HYBRID ECHINATDM CLASS.)

608. SPOTTED GEM—Deep rosy magenta,

spotted with dark crimson, and slightly striped

witli the same round the centre ; a lovely variety,

growth vigorous yet compact. 9d. each ;
6s. per

dozen

609. ROSY MORN—Rosy violet, shaded with
beautiful deep cariuiue, dark crimson spots and
stripes about the centre

;
short-jointed habit, and

robust growth. Is. 6<f. each

700. ECHINATDM—Identical with the pro-

l eding in every respect except the colour, wliioh

is a pearly wliito, feathered maroon in upper
petals, it therefore, has a very graceful appear-

ance
;

largo well-formed trusses, borne in pro-

fusion, and may justly claim to be one of the best

of this much-admired section. 9d. each
;

6s.

per dozen

701. ALBUM MULTIPLORUM—In every

way identical with Echinatwm excepting spots

on petals being darker
;
vigorous grower, fine. Is.

each

702. ERECTUM—Deep maroon, flowers

margined white, large foliage. 2s. each

703. BEAUTY—Rosy crimson,maroon blotch,

white eye. 2s. each

704. PIXIE— Dark rose, chocolate blotch,

pale centre. Is. each

705. ARIEL—Rosy crimson, maroon blotch,

pale centre. Is. each

PELARGONIUM (SPECIES.)

THK TRUE PELARGONIUM TRICOLOR.

715. ARDENS
716. INQUINANS

THE TRUE PELARGONIUM TRICOLOR—
We simply insert the accompanying enmuving to

show the true species, which name is usually applied

to the tricolor leaf section, whereas this alludes to the

flower

706. TERNATUM — Splendid foliage plant,

having the appearance of a beautiful palm, leaves

quite circular, bright green, finely cut-; quite novel

and striking. Is. each

707. BLANDFORDIANUM—Light green oak-

leaved foliage. Is. each

708. FRAGRANS—Small thick light foliage,

vei-y fragrant. Is. each

709. PULCHELLUM—Foliage larM, glaucous

gr een and poiirted, small white flowers, dark spot on

top petals. Is. each

710. MONSTRUM
711. QUINQUEVOLUCRUM
712. RUTIFOLIUM
713. ECHINATUM SPINOSUM
714. SCHOTTII

I
717. CAUNATUM

I
718. MULTIRADICTUM
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THE GERA'NIUM PROPER.

GERANIUM AEMENIUM—A recent intro-

duction, and one of the best of this family, bear-

ing large deep purplish rose-coloured flowers.

The plant is of neat habit, not gi-owing more than

18 inches in height, adapting it either for the

border or rockeiy. is. id. each

GERANIUM CINEREUM—A sho^vy rock

or border plant, forming tufts of silvery foliage

6 inches in height, adorned with numerous white

flowers veined with purple. Strong plants, 9d.

each
GERANIUM IBERICUM—The best of the

strong-growing varieties, pretty symmetrical

bushes 2 feet in height
;

flowers as large as a

florin, of a rich purplish blue. 9d. each

GERANIUM SANGUINEUM—6d. each

GERANIUM PRATENSE ALBUM—A fine

shrubbery plant, large bold foliage, and numerous

white flowers. 6d. each

GERANIUM LANCASTRIENSE—9^^. each

GERANIUM STLVATICUM FLORE
PLBNO—A vigorous compact-growing and dis-

tinct variety, with handsome laoiniatcd palmate

leaves, and strong freely branched flower stems,

averaging 2 feet high, which yield in great pro-

fusion, during July and August, pretty and neat

double rosy purple flowers
;
very desii'able for

masses, or clumps, in mixed borders. Is. each ;

,
9s. per dozen.

JiEONIES.
ARTHEMISE ,

BEAUt6 PRAN9AISE I

BELLE DONAISIEUN
j

BOSSAET
I

COMTE DE GUSSY I

COMTE DE NEIPPERY
|

DR. CALOT
jETBNDARD DU GRAND
|

HOMME
I

GENERAL BERTRAND I

GRANDIFLORA CARNBA '

PLENA
I

GRANDIFLORA NIVEA
j

PLENA
GLOIRE DE DOUAI

,

JEANNE D’ARC
L'EMPEREUR !

LOUIS VAN HOUTTB
jMADAME CALOT
|MADAME FURTADO I

2s. each.

MADAME J. MONTIGO
PLBNISSIMA ROSEA
SUPERBA

QUEEN VICTORIA
RUBRA TRIUMPHANS
SULFUREA
SURPASSE POTTSII
TRIOMPHE DU NORD
ZOE CALOT.

^ENTSTE MONS.
SNE of the best hardy plants for mixed borders, and will grow in almost any soil, but the richer
' and more open it is the better. They will bloom abundantly from June until October, and

are very vduable for cut flowers, and have been so much improved that they are a very

ornamental class of plants, and ought to be in every garden.

The Best Varieties out.

1. AMELIA — Rosy salmon tube, dark
|

blotched mouth and tliroat
;
a fine large flower

and spike. Is. each

2. DORA—Dark lilac tube, white striped

throat
; a round and fine-shaped flower, splendid

spike

3. MAGNIFICUM — Dark crimson tube,

mouth striped with pure white and dark luies,

having white spots on the outer edge
;
a thick-

set spike of beautiful flowers

4. MR. D. McFARLANE — Dark crimson

tube, large dark blotch on mouth, with a largo

white spot on each side
;
large flowers and sinke ;

one of the finest. Awarded a First Class Cer-

tificate. Is. id. each

5. MR. MECHI—Rosy scarlet, dark blotched

mouth, with white spots and lines, pretty and
attractive

;
quite distinct. Is. each

6. PERFECTION—Dark claret, with darker
mouth ; fine bold flower, beautiful shape, and
large spike
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7. ALFRED PELLIEE—Dark rose-crimson,

white throat, distinctly pencilled maroon
;
hahit

dwarf
8. DR. PLANCHON — Rose-purple, white

throat, distinctly pencilled chocolate

9. AVALANCHE — Flowers large, white,

tinted salmon. Is. each

10. ALEXANDRE PFLAUM — Beautiful

deep lake, pure white throat

11. CRATERE— Dark amaranth-red, deep
hlood-veined throat, distinct

12. DIANE—Dark violet-rose, throat veined
. and spotted purple

13. D. NEUBRONNER—Bright brownish
red, large flowers, heavily pencilled deep red,

distinct. Is. each

14. F. GEROLD— Deep rosy purple, large

pure white throat, fine spike

15. H. CANNELL—Bright rose, throat pure

white, heavily pencilled crimson-maroon, flowers

and spike large

16. JOSEPH BUCHNER— Deep rosy red,

fine large flowers, white throat, slightly pencilled

17. LUCRECE—White, edged clear violet

18. PAUL V^RONSsE—

D

eep rose, large

white throat, spotted

19. P. KLEIN—Bright purplish pink, pure

white throat, flowers large and fine

20. STADTGARTNER WEBER — Light
purple-pink, large pure white throat, free and
line

21. VERCINGETORIX— Rich purple-rose,

carmine spotted throat

22. EDISON— Flowers large, deep plum,

white throat, very distinct

23. FRANKLIN—Bright vermilion, throat

white, pencilled deep red ;
a grand variety

24. B. L. FREEMAN—Splendid variety,

bright scarlet flowers, white throat ;
dwarf

25. GENERAL MANSOUTY—Deep crim-

son, shaded maroon, pure white throat, pencilled

maroon ;
fine form

26. JEANNE D’ARC—White suffused yel-

low, lobes slightly tinted irink, medium-size

flowers
;
habit dwarf

27. SESSOSTRIE—Purple, shaded violet,

white throat, grand spike

28. APOLLON—Crimson tube, white throat

;

very dwarf and free

29. BRIDESMAID — French-white, tipped

with pink, fine spike, and a nice shaped flower
;

a great acquisition Is. each

30. BLACK KNIGHT — Maroon throat,

shaded with white, good form, flowers large and
very fine, a superb variety

31. DIANA—Elegant carmine-rose, with pink

lobes, thi'oat white, streaked violet

32. J. H. STANLEY—Dark red throat,

painted with claret, lobes purple, striped with

claret ;
distinct

33. NOVELTY— Delicate pink, tliroat

blotched crimson, distinct

[

34. ROBERT PENN—Reddi.sh purple, plum-

coloured throat, tubes dark purple.

35. LITTLE FRANK—Crimson, lower lobes

heavily painted "’ith chocolate, fine flower and
spike

;
distinct

36. MRS. J. ALLEN—Deep }>lum, white

throat, heavily painted and striped with deep

claret, large flower, fine form and spike.

37. CANDIDATE — Bright carmine-scarlet

tube, throat white, lobes belted rose, extra fine,

l.s. each.

38. COMEDIE—Scarlet
;
grand. Is. each

39. KING OF PENTSTEMONS—Violet-

purple, white throat, pencilled crimson, flowers

large, and of fine form
;
grand spike

40. LORD CHELMSFORD— Bright ro.sy

pink, white throat, pencilled deep crimson

-

maroon, splendid spike
;
habit dwarf ; fine

41. MISS E. FISHER—Pure white throat,

lobes tinted soft pink, flowers and spike large

42. SIR E. J. REED—Deep pink, almost

approaching to crimson, imre white throat
;
habit

very dwarf
43. THE FAVOURITE—Carmine-rose, pure

white throat, pencilled deep red, flowers and

spike large
;
a superb variety. Is.

44. DIADEME—Large pure white centre,

carmine-violet lobes

45. FLEURON—Very deep red, tinted crim-

son and maroon, throat pure white, heavily pen-

cilled deep brownish maroon
;
quite distinct

46. PROGRfes—Rosy crimson lobes, pure

white throat, pencilled deep red, flowers huge

and fine ; grand spike

47. MR. L. DOW—Bright rose and crimson-

scarlet, pure rvhite throat ;
extra

48. MRS. MELVILLE — Purplish mauve,

pure white throat ;
fine

49. HERBERT CUTBUSH — Light rosy

puce, white throat
;
extra
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50. JOHN COWE—Briglit shining scarlet,

fine spike

51. LADY WARRENDBN—Dark ningenta,

\ oined wliite throat
;
fine

52. J. T. DOWNIB—Dark crimson,
wliitc tliroat

53. MISS SALTEAH—Deep rosy lilac, white
throat

;
extra fine

54. PROVOST SHIELD— Crimson-scarlet,
pure white throat : large

55. MRS. DUNCAN—Bright ro.sy scivrlet,

shaded cherry-red.

All those not priced, Gd. each
;

5.v. per dozen. H. C. & Son’s selection, 4s. per dozen.

Twenty-five varieties, H. C. & Son’s selection, post free for 7s.

Speds, Is. per packet.

pure

NEW PENTSTEMONS (LEMOINE), 1882.
56. ALGERIE 60. ORACLE—Good
57. ATLANTIDE-Di.stinct 61. PARLEMENT—Fine
58. CHINOIS. 62. SEDUCTION
59. EPHEMERIDE 63. TELEGRAPHS- Good

Is. each.

NEW PENTSTEMONS (PFITZER), 1882.
(>5. FRAU ZUPPINGER
(>6. ANNATBN BRINK—Good
«7. HOPGARTNER GUTERMANN
68. GARTEN DIRECTOR SIBSMAYER

60. PHILIPP PAULIG
70. INST. HARLIN
71. FRAU P. UBBELOHDE

—Distinct

’The aliovo are fine improvements. Is. each.

From Ihe Garden, August lllh, 1882.

PENTSTEMONS.—A beautiful gathering of these has been sent to us by Messrs.
Cannell ft-om their Nursery at Swanley. They are as fine as Pentstemons can possibly
be, some of the flowers measuring fully 2 in. across and well formed. There is a great
diversity of colour among them, ranging from white, faintly tinged with pink, through
bright roses and scarlets to the deepest crimsons, while others again are of the richest
pm'ples. The perfection to which the Pentstemon has been brought is well shown by
this series of varieties, the majority of which have received distinctive names.

From the Journal of Horticulture, Aiigtist \0th, 1882.

Messrs. Cannell have sent us some very handsome blooms of Pentstemons extremely
varied and bright in colour, of great size and good form. In several cases the blooms
are quite bell-shaped, and even in outline suggestive of a small Gloxinia. They Indicate
a strain of considerable merit obtained by careful selection.

NIAS.

a
T is surprising tlu.s family is not more largely grown, considering how easy they are to cultivate,

and, if well grown, what grand things they are, both for decoration and exhibition. Treat them
similar to a Verbena

;
choose nice young ]>Iant.s about March, or any time up to July; give them

good shifts and rich soil, well stoke out, and you will be highly gratified, for some are certainly sur-

prisingly large
;
colours not ecpiidled by any other flower. 'The finest varieties ever offered. Seed

.saved from this collection, 2s. per packet.

SINGLE PETUNIAS.
1. DR. HOGG — Deep magenta, white 3. MRS. H. CANNELL •— Fine white,

( lloxinia-like throat, heavily veined purple, very regularly barred, purple-maroon ; very distinct

large flower. 2s. each and attractive. Is. each
I 6. ELEGANS—"White, suffused and barred

2. PURPUREA—Purple, suffused blue, grand
[

purple-crimson, beautifully fringed
;
very attrac-

flower, good substance , five
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Seed, Is. 6(?, and 2s. per packet.
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7. PURPLE KING—Of a veiy rich and
distinct colour, deep plum purple, black throat,

distinct

8. CLAIRVOYANT—White, beautifully and
distinctly edged and barred crimson and maroon,
flowers large and fine

9. MISS B. MOORE—Rosy purple, darkly
veined, very large

;
^od substance

10. PHCENIX—bordered bright gieen and
reticulated with crimson and maroon, free.

11. DR. TUCKER— Rosy purple. Large

throat, veined and netted

12. CANNELL’S FAVOURITE—Rosy red,

suffused pui-ple, very large flower, good substance,

oocasionaUy margined
13. ALICE—Crimso)i-purple, bold white rays

from throat

14. DR. DANIEL— Crimson-maroon, white
throat, free bloomer

;
good double-like habit

15. MRS. H. WELLAM—Bright magenta,
white Glo.xinia-like throat, veined purple

;
very

largo flower

17. ELEGANCE—White, delicately bai'red

with crimson from centre
;
neat flower

18. MONSTER— Wlute, suffused crimson-
purple round edge

20. BEAUTY — White, edged and barred
purple, flowers large

21. MR. JOHN MAY—Rosy purple, large

throat, veined and netted

23. SPITFIRE — Intense bright purple,

shaded crimson
;
the best dark Petunia ever sent

out
;
good bedder

24. GRACCHUS— Lilac, suffused purple,

deeply netted and veined
25. DR. DENNY— Deep crimson - maroon,

suffused purple, splendid coloured flower

26. MRS. DAWSON — Pure white, dark
purple throat, good double dwarf-like habit

27. MARIE SEABROOK — Suffused and
edged crimson-purple

;
good shape and fine flower

28. THE TORY— Reddish crimson, fine

flower

29. ANNIE MANN— Deej) mauve-veined
.purple! tliroat

30. MISS C. TYRELL—Rosy purple, suf-
fused and veined crimson, black throat ; nice
flower

31. MISS THOROGOOD — Pure wliite
ground, evenly barred with rosy lilac, foatherc<l
maroon, deep purple throat, free and distinct

32. DUCHESS OF ALBANY—Light rosy-
mauve, veined jjurple, flowers large and fine, free.

33. HON. MRS. LEGGE — Pure white
flower, very large, free bloomer

;
good habit

34. DORCAS— Rosy puiple, veined deep
blackish crimson-maroon

35. MISS MINNEY — Deep lilac, edged
white, veined purple ground

36. QUADROON — Deep maroon -crimson,
sliot with purple, deep purple throat

37. JUNO—Rosy purple, veined throat
38. MR. R. OWEN— Large white, light

magenta rtiys
; good shape

41. MRS. S. HIBBBRD— White, striped
from centre of flower with maroon, ground purple-
mauve

; splendid shape

42. MRS. W. ELDER—A splendid white
baud, edged with blight puijile

;
fine shape, and

certainly one of the most splendid kinds

45. LITTLE PET— Beautiful soft pink,
reticulated deep pink, cream-coloured centre,
veined maroon, medium size flowers, pretty iiml

distinct

46. MINNIE—Pure white, halved crimson-
purple

47. MISS GIBSON—Crimson purple, tine

form and substance

48. IBID—Crimson-magenta, edged white

49. AMAZON — Ci'imson, suffused white,
veined throat

50. CHARMER—Crimson, suffused purple,
edged and striped white, large and fine

52. DELICATA— Wliite, barred purple

53. REGULARITY — Wliite, purple liars

from centre

54. DISTINCTION—Purple, suffused crim-
son, veined throat

;
large.

All those not priced, 9d. each
; 6s. per dozen.

From Gardoters' Magazine, June 17f/i, 1882.

Messrs. CanneU, Sv7anley, exhibited a splendid collection of double Petunias in a cut
•State. The collection comprised about one hundred blooms in a high state of develop-
ment, and representing the finest varieties in cultivation.

From the Journal of Horticulture, June 15th, 1882.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Messrs. H. Cannell, for a grand collection of double
Petunias

;
flowers of Fuchsias, Pansies, Tuberous Begonias and Pelargoniums were also

shown in flrst-rate condition.

Kildoy House, Cloyne, January 27th, 1882.

Captain Rowland begs to let Messrs. Cannell know that he is greatly pleased mth the plants and
cuttings, which came quite safely to hand. The plants did not receive any injury, the packing hiiving
been so carefully executed.
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DOUBLE PETUNIA.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

57. ALICE—Kosy purple, splashed and suf- I

fused white, beautifully fringed. 2s. each I

58. ADONIS—White, suffused and blotched

purple, fringed

59. FASCINATION— White, suffused and
blotched purple and rose

60. AIDA—Deep rose-purple, blotched white

;

lai’go

61. TALISMAN— Bright rosy-crimson,

veined maroon, edged bright green, flowers large

and fine

66. STRIATA—White, veined purple, very

full

68. HEROINE—Lilac, suffused puiple. 2s.

each
69. MADAME SAUZER— Fringed, light

rose, shaded lilac, slightly veined luuple, free.

2s. each
70. AQUILIA—White, suffused and blotched

rosy purple, fringed

71. ETINCELANT—Deep maroon crimson,

fimbriated. 2s. each
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72. DE CANDOLLE — Fine deep crimson

purple, edged and blotched white, free. Is. 6d.

each
73. J.ROSAIN—White, suifused light purple,

centre darker
74. FLOVITA—AVhite, suffused rose in cen-

tre, beautifully fringed, very full. l.s. 6<7. each

75. LB GRAND DUG—Crimson purple,

blotched white, free

76. A. DECCOBNE— Deep crimson, fine

ilouble ilower

77. LA FRISURB—White, lightly veined

purple, fringed. Is. 6d. each
78. THORNLBIGH—Deep crimson, juirple

self, flowers medium
70. MADAME HENGIST—Furple, edged

white
80. CRATERB—Bluish purple self, large and

fringed, blotched white
81. MR. BOULT—Mauve-pm-ple, blotched

and tipped white, large

82. BEAUTY OF RUNNYMEADE—Rich
purple-plum, tipped and blotched white

S3. LADY OF PLYMOUTH—Rosy purple,

edged white, fringed

84. BEAUTY OF PLYMOUTH—Crimson

-

purple, tipped white, fringed r

85. MADAME RBNDATLER—Claret-pur-

plc, splashed white, fringed

88. M. BUCHNER—White, medium flower

89. MONT TYCHO—Light rose, suffused

and veined purple
;
nice flower

90. POSTHUMIA— AVhite, beautifully

blotehed rosy purple
;
grand flower. Is. 6d. each

91. HIBERNIA—Rosy purple, edged green
;

very peculiar. Is. Gd. each

92. ARISTIPPE—White, suffused and
blotched, deep rose

;
full flower

93. MISS HENDER—Claret-purple and
white

96. BEAUTY OF MANNAMEADE —
White, blotched and tipped claret-puiple

97. AMELIA HENDER—Rosy purple, small

98. BAYARD—Maroon-purple self

99. BIJOU—^Purple-magenta, blotched white,

large

100. MINNIE EVANS—Rosy purple,

mottled and flaked white

102. MRS. BRADSHAW—Rosy purple self,

fringed

106. DR. GRIERENEAN—Claret purpU*
crimson and W'hite, veiy full and fringed

107. EDDYSTONE—Deep crimson - pilusii

self, large

108. LORD CHAMBERLAIN—Light rose,

crimson and white, large

109. TAPAGEUR—Rosy purple, beautifully

blotched and striped, white fringed

110. CRBPUSCULE — Beautiful crimson*

purple, tipped white, very full and fringed

111. MADAME DE POULTSVOY—Rose,

suffused white, veined purple, very large

112. COMPTON BEAUTY-Deep crimson-

purple, edged white, very large and distinct

113. ADOLPH WEICKE — Crimson-ma-
genta, darkly veined and fringed, edged white

114. ONYX—Magenta, crimson, purple, and
white

115. LABYRINTH—White, edged and tipped

beautiful rosy purple, very full flower and fringed

117. NEPTUNE— White, base of petals-

veined
118. MRS. WEBB—Deop lilac-mauve, beau-

tifull)' veined crimson-purple, very large and
fringed

119. MARIE CAREME—Light rose, veined

purple
120—ROMULUS—Rose, suflVrsed white, veined

crimson, largo flower

122. CRIMSON KING—As its name denotes,

crimson.

All those not priced. Is. each ; 9s. per dozen.

NEW DOUBLE PETUNIAS.

123 ARC-EN-CIEL—Flowers medium size

iiud finely fimbriated, purplish-mauve tinted and
veined white, lighter centre

124. CONCOLORE—Distinct and beautiful,

pearly white blotched with light purple, beauti-
fully limbiiated, flowers large and of fine form,
e.xtra

125. COMTBSSE DE MONTBRON—Deep
magenta edged white, finely fimbriated, flowers
large and very double, fine

126. GIGANTBA—Flowers large and well
foi-med, colour bright like tinted purple, distinctly
bordered white, centre thickly veined blackish-
purple.

127. L’AZUR—A most distinct and beautiful

variety, deep mauve suffused and veined white,

lighter centre, flowers large and very double,

extra

128. MIDAS—Deep crimson, slightly shaded
maroon self, flowers large and of fine form, habit

dwarf
129. M. ADAM—Bright magenta suffused

and blotched white, very double and fringed,

distinct

130. MADAME DE MORIN—Light rosy-

pink suffused and veined white, very free

131. M. A. LOHIBR—Flowers very large

.and fine, beautifully fimbriated, pure white,

blotched deep magenta, extra fine
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XEW I'ETUXIAS (DOUULE). ,

132. OPHELIA — Beautiful pure white,

'.uarkcd from centre of flower with deep purplish-

•rimaon, large and fine

133. PRESIDENT MEUREIN— A most

.harming and striking variety, ground colour

white suffused and tinted bright rosy pink, deeper

•towards the centre, double and of fine form, tree

131. P U R P U R A TA—Bright rosy-purple,

blotched and edged pure white, flowers large and

of fine form, very free

135. RUBENS—Medium size flowers, finely

fringed, rosy-mauve, veined with white

136. VIRGINAL—Fine large flowers, and

beautifully fringed, ground colour French white,

slightly edged and tinted deep mauve

2s. each.
All the above are grand improvcmeuts aud can be highly recommended.

Ihlo xes.
iiii^HF'SF are a snlendid hardy class of iilants. Some of them arc beautiful and perfectly distiiiet

® in Lours to -w Lver, ami for mixed borders or in shrubberies they are not equalled

by any other plant. Some of their blooms are almost a perfect circle. Iheii roots can lu.

y ' „„ , Plant them in good deep rich soil in a open situation. 1 o

rliSco’Sc' IK L“AUir/;;,. b„.i «« -. 1
.1.1. m...

EARLY-FLOWERING VARIETIES.

1 . AULD REEKIE — Purplish lilac, fine

round flower, compact shape

2. ALLAN McLEAN— Itosy purple,

finest form and quality

of

3. BEAUTY OP EDINBURGH — Pure

white, violet eye, flowers large and of perfect form

4. BURNS —Deep rosy purple, finely formed

flowers
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5. ANNE LOCKHART
6. DR. A. P. AITKEN—White, neat rosy eve
7 . HERCULES—^liosy puiple, extra large

ilower

8. CONQUEROR
10. IDA
15. MRS. RITCHIE
16. MRS. MILLER—Kedilish purple, large

spike, extra

17. MRS. FORBES—White and rose, shaded,
fine form

18. MRS. GARRETT
19. MRS. SIMPSON—Pure white, fine form

and substance
20. MRS. HARDIE—White, shaded and

clouded rose, large and fine

21. MRS. CAMPBELL—Pure wliite, largo
eiimson eye

22. MDLLE. BERTHA RENDATLER—
Deep lilac, striped white

23. MAX KOLB—Bright rosy lilac, crimson
eye, fine spike

24. PEARL-Pure white, fiowers of finest form
25. MRS. HUNTER—Pure white, bright

crimson eye, smooth, large and fine

26. MISS ROBERTSON—Pure white, one
of the best yet sent out

27. PRINCESS OF WALES—Waxy white,
very fragrant. Is. each

28. PAULINE— Clear white, deep rosy-

crimson eye, a fine variety. 1,«. each

29. THE SHAH—Ro.sy purple, very large,

one of the finest. Is. each
31. WM. KIRKPATRICK — Rosy purple,

deep rose eye, fine.

LATE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
32. ATLAS
34. AMABILIS—Ro.sy salmon, purple eye
36. AURORB BOREALE—Bright salmon,

purple eye. l.«. each

37. AUGUSTE RIVIERE — Salmon - red,

tinted orangi:, deep crimson eye, good
38. ANDREWKEDDIE—Light rosy purple,

fine shape
39. A. NANZONI — White, large crimson

eye, large and fine. l.v. pac^h.

40. A. TENNYSON — Deep rosy lilac,

slightly sidashed white, crimson eye, very free,

habit dwarf. Is. each

41. AUSTIN WITHERS — Greyish lilac,

fine carmine eye, fine and distinct

44. BARONNE SCHLICKLER—Light rosy

l>ink, slightly tinted purple, fine .spike

45. BELLINI — Deep rosy salmon, dark
centre, good spike

46. BECKY—Beautiful rosy pink, crimson
centre, fine

47. BARON DE LASSUS-Light salmon,
crimson tinted purple centre, free

48. COMTE LAMBERTYE — Deep rich

erimson, sulfused with violet

49. COUNTESS OP BREADALBANE—
Brilliantroey carmine, fine form, immenseblossoms

50. CORTAMBBRT — I’ure white, deep
crimson eye, large flowers, grand spike

51. CLARA—White, tinted deex> rose, dark
crimson eye, fine flower

52. CHARLEMAGNE — Deep magenta,
.slightly tinted purple, dark eye, very free

53. CROZY FILS — Rosy crimson, tinted

purple, dark centre, very pretty

55. COMTESSE DE BROW—Rich orange-

red, deej) crimson centre, very free

66. COMTESSE VIGIUR — Light rosy

blusii, striped white, dark crimson eye, flowers

large, spike grand
67. CAMERON—Light rose, higher colour

in the centre, flowers and spike large

58. COQUETTE DU PARC DU NEVILLY
—White, tinted pink, deep crimson-shaded ma-
genta centre, large sjake

59. CHANZY— Beautiful rosy purple, bright

red centre, floweis and spike very large, free

60. CHARLOTTE SAISSON — Flowers
large and fine, white, light erimson centre

61. DUC DE PLAISENCB—Rose, purplish
crimson centre, goo<l compact spike

62. EARL OF ROSSLYN—Rosy crimson,,

shaded dark violet. Is. each
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63. EUGENE TUNNER — Wliito, rosy

ci'im.soii eye, extra fine

64. EUGENE VERDIEB — Deep lilac,

shaded rosy purple, dark eye, very distinct

66. FREDERICK FAILLIE—White, tinted

pale rose, large carmine eye, grand spike, extra

tine. Is. each
68. GEORGE SAND—Waxy white, flowers

large, .splendid
;
one of the host. Is. each

69. HORACE VBRNET—Eosy-mauve,
centre bright mauve

;
good

70. HYPHINISON- bight pink, deep crim-

son centre, flowers and spike large, good
72. JAMES ALLAN—Salmon-scarlet, ciim-

.son eye, fine spike

73. JAMES H. LAING — Sabnon-rose,
shaded violet, superb

74. JOHN ALEXANDER—Salmon-scarlet,

tinted violet, crimson eye, first-rate. Is. each.

75. JULIA ROUSSEL—Euro white, light

crimson eye, vigorous habit

76. J. WATSON — Shaded jiurple-violet,

ilistinct. Is. each
77. ERATO—Beautiful I'ose-pink, deep erim-

•sou eye, flowers very large, grand spike
;
good

80. VICTORIA CROSS—Deep purplish rose,

distinctly and evenly striped white, flowers and
spike large and fine. Is. each

82. LE LION—Rose, edge of petals blotched

carmine, eai'ly

83. LE POLE NORD — Eure white, deep
purple-crimson eye, very free

84. LEMOINEI
85. LA FAYETTE—White, suffused ro.sy

lilac, light crimson eye, flowers large

86. LIERVALLI—Dark rose, striped white,

dwarf and distinct

87. MADAME DE VALIMESNIL—Rosy
purple, crimson centre

90. MADAME LA COMTESSE FER-
NANDINA—White, rosy crimson centre

91. MADAME LA DUCHESSE DE
BAUFREMENT—White ground, .shaded bluish

centre

03. MADAME MOUISSET — Bright rose,

suffrrsed carmine, crimson centre

94. MADAME DU CANE—White, pui-plislr

crimsoir centre

96. MISS McRAE—White, large, rosy crim-

son ceirtre

97. MRS. LAING—Soft ro.sy lilac, good
habit. Is. each

98. MRS. FRANCE—Wlrite, ro.sy crimson
eve, one of the best

‘
99. MARSEILLAISE
100. MONSIEUR GUILLOTLEUSE—Rosy

carmine, shaded scarlet
;
distinct

101. MONSIEUR MARIN SAISON—Red,
sulVused orange, crimson centre

102. MONSIEUR MALBT—Lilac, bright
centre

;
very dwxtrf and compact

103. MONSIEUR LE CARTE—Bright rose,

claret centre

All those rrot priced, Sd. each
; 5s. per dozen,
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104. MENOTTI—Rosy lilac, rrdrite centre
105. MADAME CROUSSE- Pure white,

purplish crimson eye, fine flowers
;
good. Is. each

106. MONSIEUR OUDIN — Deep pink,
conspicuous crimson eye, large flowers. Is. each

107. MADAME DE ST. PULGBNT-Bright
rose-pink, deep rosy crimson eye

; grand .spike

108. MADAME PUELET—Beautiful pure
white, delicate rose centre, flowers and spike good

109. MONSIEUR FOREST — Deep rose,
shaded imrple, bright crimson eye
no. MADAME LE COMTE—Light rosy

salmon, deep crimson centre ; fine spike
112. MADAME H. JACOTOT—Pure white,

large, and fine

113. MADAME ATGER— Purplish rose
very showy

114. MRS. WHITEHEAD-Rich rosy lilac,

with rich carmine centre. Is. 6d. each

116.

MONSIEUR CONRAD— Rose, with
purple centre

; large truss

116. MRS. JAMES ANDERSON — Dark
rosy salmon, splendid flower and spike. Is. each

117. MADAME DE MASSONCURE —
Pure white, bright crimson centre

;
good spike.

Is. 6d. each
118. PRINCESS OF WALES — Wlrite,

shaded rose, bright searlet-erimsou eye. Is. each
119. PRINCESS GHYKZE-Red, deeper centre
120. PRINCESS LOUISE — Pure white,

purple-crimson centi-e. Is. 6d. each
121. PELLETON—Pure white, light crimsoir

centre, flowers and spike very large ; fine

122. RHINE VON FANCY — Purplish
crimson, dark centre

;
giand spike. Is. 6d. each

123. ROCHAMBEAU—Deep magenta, suf-
fused purple, dark centre ; large

124. SOUVENIR DE NANCY — Lilac,
white centre

127. SOUVENIR DE BERRYL—Purplish
rose striped, habit dwarf

;
spike large. Is. each

128. ST. BEAUVE
130. SUFFRAGE—White, suffused purple,

light purplish red centre
;
flowers and spike large

131. STANSTEAD RIVAL—Greyish rose,

with a dark well-defined crimson eye
;

extra.
Is. each

132. SOUVENIR DE TRIANON—Rose,
crimson centre

;
fine flower

133. T. S. WARE—Lilac, bluish centre
very distinct

134. THE DEACON— Deep rosy purple,
dark crimson eye ; grand spike

135. THOMAS MOORE
136. THE QUEEN—Beautiful white, flowers

and spikes large
; best white yet out

;
habit dwarf

137. TELEPHONE—Light crimson, shaded
purple

;
flowers large

138. VICTOR LEMOINE
139. VICTOR HUGO- Brilliant scarlet;

fine and distinct

140. VIRGO MARIE—White, bright purple
eye

j
flowers large and fine. Is. each.
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NEW PHLOXES, 1882

142. COQUELIN AINi;—Flowers very large,

pure white, with a rosy lilac star

143. DE LBSSEP3—Rosy mauve, flowers

enormous

144. DE. CREVA0X — Bright carmine,

.shading off into rose

145. DBAPBAU — Deep crimson veined,

centre puri>lc

146. LBCAED—White, shaded and marbled
violet and lilac

147. M. PASTBUE—Beautiful clear violet,

edged lilac

148. M. EOUSTAN—Medium height, beau-

tiful white, violet-crimson centre
;
very fine

149. PIONNIBE— Of a peculiar shade of

violet, but very deep, besprinkled with spots nl'

deep crimson
;
distinct.

DWARF VARIETIES.
150. CHANT DU DEPART—Reddish bronze, centre scarlet

151. JOSEPH BAEA—Flowers very large, reddish amaranth, shaded with purple

152. DE JEUNE VIADA—Pearly white, rosy carmine centre
;
very compact spike.

Is. 6(7. each.

i’lCOTEES.
CjA

PICOTBES AND CARNATIONS—We have great ideasure in informing all admirers of the lovely

exhibition varieties of the above, that we have again purchased several thousands of plants ol the

surplus stock of Messrs. Douglas and Dodwcll, whose success as amateurs is unprecedented, ihese,

together with our own vast stock of all the best in cultivation, the most complete in the trade, and m
the finest possible condition, enables us to oiler purchasers unusual advantages.

NEW VARIETIES.
CONSTANCE HEEON (Fellowes)—A fine large flower, moderately full, good broad smooth jictals,

•very heavily margined with bright scarlet, (^uite distinct ;
received two First Class Certificates; extra

EVELYN (*Fenowes)—Li^it edged rose, full size, good broad smooth petals, and the white quite

^”*MUEIEL (Hervitt)
—\ broad purple edge, fine large petals, smooth, and of great substance, extra

line. 5s, 6d. eac}i

GENERAL COLLECTION.

BRUNETTE (Kirtland)

CLAEA (Bower)

COUNTESS OF WILTON.
(Holland)

FOBBSTER (Taylor)

GEOSTBEN (Fletcher)

J. B. BEYANT (Ingram), fine.

Is. 6(7. each

JOHN HAEEISON (Flowdy)

JOHN SMITH (Bower). Is.6e7.

each
LORD VALENTIA (Kirtland)

LOTHAIE (Fellowes), fine.

Is. 6(7. each

MASTERNORMAN(Norman)

MISS SMALL (Fellowes)

MORNA (Fellowes). Is. 6(7. each

MRS. BOWER (Bower)

VIOLET DOUGLAS (Simonite)

RED EDGED.
MRS. BROWN (Payne), large

and fine. Is. 6(7. each

MRS. BROWNING
MRS. DODWBLL (Tmmer)
MBS. GIBBONS (Taylor)

MRS. KEYNES (Fellowes)

MRS. WILSON (Fellowes).

Is 6(7. each
PICTURATA (Fellowes), good.

Is. 6(7. each
PRINCESS MARY (Fellowes).

Is. 6(7. each

QUEEN OF SUMMER i Fel-

lowes), fine. Is. 6(7. each

REV. F. D. HORNER (Lord).

Is. 6(7. each
THOMASWILLIAM(Flowdy)

Is. 6(7. each

WILLIAM SUMMERS (Simonite).

jPyom Mr. F. Wood, Floiii.st, 26, Garden Street, Derby, March 6lh, 1882.

1 have received Phloxes all safe and in good condition, and they were packed splendid—not a plant

shaken or broken, and no man with reason could xvish for better plants than they are.
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PUKPLE EDGED.

ALICE (Lord). Is. uaL'li

ALLIANCE (Fellowe.s)

AMY EOBSABT (Dodwell)
ANN LORD (Lord). Is. each
BARONESS BURDETT

.

CODTTS (Payne). Distinct. '

Is. 6d. each .

BEAUTY OF CHELTEN-
HAM (Ahercromhie). Is. 6d.

each
COUNTESS OP ELLES-
MERE (Holland)

CLARA PENSON (Wilmer). i

Fine. Is. 6d. each !

CLAUDIA (Fellowes). Is. 6d.
‘

each '

CYNTHIA (Turner)

I
EMILY (Addis). Is. 6d. each
FANNY (Lord)

GRAND MONARCH
HER MAJESTY (Addis).ls.6£?.

each
INVERNESS BEAUTY
ISABELLA (Matthews)
JESSIE (Turner)

LILY OP THE VALLEY
(Abercrombie). Is. each

LIZZIE TOMBS (Dodwell).

Is. Sd. each
MARY (Siinonite)—Extra line

MEDINA (Fellowes)

MINNIE (Lord).—Fine. ls.6d
each

MRS.CHANCELLOR(Turncr)
—Distinct. Is. 6d. each

MRS. DOUGLAS (Simonite).

Is. 6d. each
MRS. HArLAND (Adams)
MRS. INGRAM
MRS. MAY (Turner)
MRS. NIVEN (Niven)
MRS. SUMMERS (Simonite)
NORFOLK BEAUTY (Fel-

lowes). Is. 6d. each
NYMPH (Lord)—Fine. Is. 6(f.

each

PICCO (Jackson)

PRINCESS HELENA
RIVAL PURPLE (Hooper)
SOPHIA (Fellowes)

TINNIE (DodweU). Is. 6d.
each

ZERLINA (Lord). Is. 6d. each

BEAUTY OP PLUMSTEAD
(Norman)

DUCHESS OP EDINBURGH
(Abercombie)

EDITH DOMBRAIN (Turner)
ESTELLE (Fellowes). Is. 6a’.

each
ETHEL (Fellowes)

FANNY'HELBN(Niven)—Fine
FIELD MARSHAL (Payne)

JULIA (Dodwell)
LADY BOSTON (Fellowes).—Large and full. Is. 6rZ. each

ROSE AND SCARLET EDGED.

LADY LOUISA(Abererombie).
Is. 6d. each

LOUISA (Addis). Is. 6c?. each
MISS LEE (Wood). Is. 6c?.

each
MISS MEEKING
MISS WILLIAMS (Nonnan).

Is. 6f?. each
MRS. ADAMS (Adams).—Fine
MRS. ALLCROFT (Turner).

Is. 6«!. each
MRS. LORD (Lord) — Fine

Is. 6c?. each

MRS. NICHOLL (Simonite)
Is. 6d. each

MRS. PAYNE (Fellowes)

•MRS. PAYNE (Payne)

OBADIAH (Kirtland)

PRINCESS ALICE (Hooper)

ROSETTA
ROYAL VISIT (Abercrombie).

Extra fine. Is. 6d. each

SCARLET QUEEN (Wood)

VICTORIA (Abercrombie).
Is. 6(?. each.

YELLOW GROUND PICOTEES.

ALICE (Turner). 2s. 6c?. each
BEAUTIFUL STAB (Turner).

Is. 6c?. each
CORONATION(Turuer). ls.6c?.

each
ELEANOB(Turner). ls.6c?.each

EMPRESS OP INDIA (El-

liott)

FLAVIUS (Turner). Is. each
KING OP YELLOWS. Is. 6c?.

each

I.ADY ARMSTRONG
LADY BIDDULPH (Turner).

Is. 6c?. each

LIGHTNING (Turner). Is. 6c?.

MBS. COLMAN (Turner).

Is. 6c?. each

NE PLUS ULTRA (Tunier).

Is. 6c?. each

PRINCE OP ORANGE (Per-

kins)

PRINCESS BEATRICE (Tm--

ner). Is. 6c?. each

PRINCESS MARGUERITE
(Turner). Is. 6c?. each

VENUS (Turner)

WM. GREENAWAY(Turner).

Is. 6c?. each.

All those not priced, Is. each. For Seed of these choice kinds, vide Seed List.

None of these are supplied as rooted cuttings, but plants can be sent by post rvith the greatest safety.

AVow Mr. James Albxandeii, Sandville, Steabane, Ireland, 19??t j4pril, 1882.

The plants I got from you are all growing nicely. You have certainly been most moderate in your

charges. I am very well satisfied indeed.

J’vam Peucival William Dawson, Esq., Bueniiaji House, Beverley Road, Hull,
Jl/ay Sth, 1882.

The hamper of plants came duly to hand, and I admire the admirable manner in which they were

packed. They arrived here in excellent condition, and I am well pleased with the quality of them.
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flNKS.

•f*

1

Se have often thought, when these flowers have stopped us to admire their beauty, that if

\
all were as fond of flowers as we are, these most beautiful plants would bo grown in every

f garden. It must be remembered that their lovely little flowers are verj' diflerent to the

common rough-edged Pink ;
in fact, they are about the nicest hardy flowers of the whole garden.

MODEL BLOOM.

9. DERBY DAY—Deep pink, heavily laced

bright red, free habit. l.s. each

10. DAUNTLESS—White gi'ound, purple

centre, large and good
11. JOHN MACKENZIE — Pure white,

heavy dark red lace

12. EMMELINE—Ground white, dark Centro

13. PIMBEIATA ALBUS—Pure white, free

14. MARY GRAY— Pure white, reddish

purple lace, fine form
15. GODFREY—Heavily laced, bright red-

dish purjde. Is. each

16. INSPECTOR—W'hite ground, heavily

laced deep crimson
;
good

17. JOHN BALL—Darkplum-purple. Is.eaeh

18. LORD LYON—Rosy purple, fidl smooth

flower. l.v. 6(7. each

19. LADY CRAVEN—White ground, centre

and edges crimson. Is. each

20. MRS. J. DOWNIE—Pure white, clear

red lace, fine

21. MASTER HARRY — White ground,

heavy and regular plum lacing ; distinct

22. LADY BLANCHE (Gibbons) — Pure

white, very smooth and moderately full, of I'ree

habit, and blooms most profusely. Is. 6(7. each

23. MBS. SINKINS—Pure white, large and

full, sweet-scented, a useful variety. Is. each

24. PURITY—Pure white self, very dwarf,

profuse bloomer

25. MRS. PETTIFBR—Dark centre, broad

white edge

26. MRS. MOORE—Pure white, dark centre.

Is. each

27. NIOBE — Centre dark maroon, large

flowers

ASCOT—Of a soft fleshy pink shade, with
a deep carmine centre

; very free

1. ANNE BOLEYN—A useful varietj-. Is.

2. CHRISTINE—Pme white, reddish purple
lace

;
distinct and fine

3. DAVID SAUNDERS—Pure white, dark
rosy purple lace Is. each

4. CAPTAIN HOLMES— White ground,
centre very deep maroon

5. CRISTABBL— Pine large flower, red
;

constant
6. CRITERION—Red, changing to purple
7. CYGNET—Pure white, light crimson

centre ; free

8. CYTHERA—White gi'ound, heavily laced

deep crimson
;
extra

28. OLGA—Ground white, centre purple-

crimson

29. LUNA—Pure white, laced red

PRINCESS CHRISTIAN—Pure white

ground, deep rosy pink centre and edges

30. QUETA—Pure white ground, centre dee)i

crimson
;
good

31. RAMBLER—Pure white ground, centre

purple-maroon

32. RIFLEMAN—Heavily laced light purple-

crimson

33. LUFRA—Laced with clear red

34. SAMBSIS — Centre and edges light

I

purple
;
free

35. THALIA—Pure white ground, bcauti-

I

fully laced
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38.36. TOTTIB—Bright red

37. W. BDMISTON—White giound, centre

and edges deep maroon-crimson

All those not priced, 6<Z. each. Our selection, 6s. and 9s. per dozen.

WILLIAM PORBE 8—Pure white ti

ground, beautifully laced deep crimson ;
large, ‘

and of fine form. Is. each.

NEW PfVjKS OF 1882.

Mr. W. Paul’s own descriptions.

ADONIS—Pure white, dark red lace, large

double flower

M. CAMPBELL—Pure white petal, dark red
lace changing to purple, full and extra fine

CROSSFLAT GEM—Pure white petal, narrow
light pui-ple lace, large and extra fine

JANET COCHRANE—Pure white petal, with
rosy purple lace, style of BeauHfal, but more
double, a superior flower

MRS. W. PERSSE—Pure white petal, very
dark purple lace, smooth, very double and of the

finest fprality.

Is. Ml each.

ROCK PINKS.
DOUBLE FLOWERS.

Very pretty for the rock work and herbaceous border, will grow in any ordinary soil.

CHILO—Satiny pink, beautifully serrated

CICERO—Pure white, beautiful and double

PLATO—Light pink, crimson ring roimd
•centre.

STRABO—Light lilac pink, slightly splashed

white
ZENO—Light pink, slightly marked crimson

round centre.
'

Cd. each.

SINGLE FLOWERS.

GALILEO—Pure white, broad ring of crimson TASSO—Pure white, with a light purple

maroon round centre mottled centre.

SAPPHO—Pink, bright crimson ring round
centre, flowers large

M,. each.

DIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS.
(MULE PINKS.)

rerjyetuul-floiccring Hybrids, very ornamental.

MARIE PAR^l—Pure white. Is. each

MULTIFLORUM STRIATUM — Delicate

flesh colour, striped and flaked with pure white
;

very pretty. Is. each

NAPOLEON III—Rich crimson; fine. Is.

•each

PERPETUAL CRIMSON—An old favourite.

2s. each

ROSE PERPETUAL—Rich rosy pink. Is.

each

STRIATIFLORUS-Is. each

DIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS.

From Mr. James W. Brittain, 36 Inverness Terrace, London, W., May 18<7t, 1882.

1 duly received the plants yesterday in admirable condition.
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^OLYAN THUS.
For F'ew Varieties of Folyantlms see page 152.

HESE, like Aiiviculas, are most fascinating, and as soon as they l)C"in to show their fii^st pips

there is no Icaring them. Last spring we must say we were much enraptiwed, and, strange

as it may appear, a well-known Admiral writes us thus :
—“ I hear you have a lovely collectiou

of Polyanthus
;
pray make haste and send mo a box of blooms, for I ani eighty-three, and I should

like to see these old favourites once again.”

BEST GOLD-LACED EXHIBITION POLYANTHUS.

CIIESHIIIK I'AVOUniTE.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON (Smith)—(Want
to purchase this variety) 7s. each
CHESHIRE FAVOURITE—(Olliers)—A fine

dark exhibition vaiiety, beautifully and evenly

laced ;
raised in 1840. 2s. each

EXILE (Crownshaw')—Splendid dark variety,

deep black ground, elaborately laced ; raised in '

1837. 3s. 6d. each
FORMOSA (Buraard’s)—Old variety of grand

.shape, and exquisitely laced. 2s. each

GEORGE THE FOURTH (Benson)—Fine old

red ground variety, of first-class quality; vciy
few in commerce. 7s. 6d. each '

,

IxANCER (Bullock)—The grandest of .all the
red grounds, one of the most charming, and a

noted exliibition variety. 5s. each

NAPOLEON—Red ground, evenly laced
; a

beautiful showy variety Is. 6d. each

GEORGE THE FOURTH (Benson’s)—2s.
each
ELECTRIC—Is. each
BONNIE BESS—5.S'. each

SIDNEY SMITH—Is. each

PRESIDENT (Hilton)—Red ground, nicely
laced, good truss

;
a fine show varietj'. 2s. each

WILLIAM THE FOURTH-A grand red
variety, laced

; fine for exhibition. 5s. each
TELEGRAPH (Stead) — Raised in 1819.

4s. 6cJ. each
GOLDEN QUEEN OP ENGLAND—4s. 6f?.

each

COX’S PRINCE REGENT—2s. 6(f. each
DEFIANCE (Fletcher)—Raised in 1807.

3s. 6(7. eaeh
PITSHEAD (Collins)—Raised in 1833. 2s. 6d.

each
; one of the best

BLACK PRINCE (Faulkner)—Raised in 1833;
blaek and gold, beautifully laced. Is. 6(7. each
ECLIPSE (Crownshaw)—Raised in 1837

INVINCIBLE (Crownshaw)—Raised in 1841

ALEXANDER (Pearson)—7s. 6r7. each

LORD MORPETH—2s. 6(7. eaeh

REV. F. D. HORNER—5s. each

LORD LINCOLN (Hufton)—Very fine ; must
be grown strong.

C 1-^8 ]



We have many thousands of seedlings, some are most promising, and
should the season be favourable we hope to have by far the best show
ever seen, extending over a quai-ter of an acre, of all the choicest in

cultivation, which cannot fail to be highly interesting all through the

spring. Seed, Is. per packet.

Bloomed Seedlings, and, with the exception of some being pin-eyed,

nearly equal to many of the named kinds, 3s. to 6s. per dozen.

Ordinary bedding kinds, 2s. 6d. per dozen.

The difl'erence between Oxlips and Cowslips is, the former hold their

'blooms more ei’ect, and the latter drooping.

.SEEDLINGS.

OLD AND CURIOUS POLYANTHUS.

KING OF HOSE-IN-HOSE—The foregoing illustration will more fully represent the peculiarities

•of this variety than can be described. Colour bright rich rosy deep chestnut, evenly and beautifully

laoed, outer flower growing direct from the centre of the inner bloom similar to a telescope. 12s. each

JACK-IN-THE-GREEN—jffo plant more curious and beautiful than this when shonung its rosy

bright scarlet flowers, surrounded or set in its own calj’.x or leaves, hence its name. 2s. each

From F. F. Rogers, Esq., Malvern Wells, Worcestershire, Felruary 4th, 1882.

1 must give you unqualified praise for the splendid plants you .sent me, and which h.ave shown one
mass of bloom all the winter. They are, without exception, the finest pot plants 1 have ever seen.
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white and YKLLOAV HOv'irE-IN-IIG);^:,

JACIC-IN-TIIE-GREEN rOLTANTllUS.

GALLIGASKIN.S
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I'ANTALOONS.

GOLDEN GEM (YELLOW HOSE-IN-HOSE)—A very uncommon variety, altliough before the

rase for Verbenas and Zonal Pelargoniums it was generally giown. 2s. each

WHITE HOSE-IN-HOSE—AVith yellow centre
;

very similar and scarce, strong grower, very

distinct. 2s. each
GALLIGASKINS—One of the most curious forms to wliich the Primrose and Cowslip are liable,

liibs of the calyx tube are prominent and crisped, and the segments of the calyx are developed into

large foliaceous blades crisped or curled on the margins. Vei-y rarely met with
;
also known as Curled

Cowslips. 4s. each
. , .

PANTALOONS—No doubt originated from the Cowslip, and when planted in a bed their

beautiful bright colours are one of the gayest sights in the spring and early summer. 5s. 6d. each

THE OLD BLUE POLYANTHUS.

PRIMULA ELATIOR CiERULEA (LADY OF THE LAKE)—
Perhaps of all the distinct old kinds none is more needed and sought

after than this, for it is really a blue of a most pleasing bright colour,

and for bedding a gem of the first water. We are looking forward for

one of the choicest and most effective beds on our lawn perhaps ever

seen. Is. 6d. each

ZULU KING—Perhaps this flower is the nearest approach to black,

and probably none more effective in the garden, for, independent of its

intensely dark and rich colour, its flowers are so full and bold that it

brings one almost to believe that at some time or the other it must
have been a cross with the Polyanthus and Auricula

;
at all events it

is a charming kind. Plants, 2s. 6d. each
;
seeds, 2s. per packet.
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DUPLEX POLYANTHUS.
4s. each.

NEW POLYANTHUS (DECORATIVE).
Highly recommended

WHITE.
QUEEN OF WHITES—Large and circular,

with crenate edge, creamy-white with veiy large
radiating orange eye

_
VENUS — Somewhat smaller, but firm and

circular, white with bold orange eye of five obtuse
lobes deeper in centre.

by Mr. W. Cahdwisli,.

YELLOW.
AURORA—Large and well formed, witli broad

segments often si.v in number, sulphur yellow
with orange flame

PRIMROSE GEM—A fine circular flower,
pale yellow with a bold eye of orange-colour
HER MAJESTY—Similar in colour to the

last, but more deeply marked in the eye.

DARK.
JUPITER—Very rich dark velvety maroon, of fine shape and substance, with a five-lobed orange eye.

POLYANTHUS (HOSE-IN HOSE).
YELLOW.

GOLDEN PRINCE—Flat medium sized deep
golden or golden yellow flowers, fine rounded
lobes, with a radiating orange eye

IRISH COWSLIP—Smaller cupped drooping
flowers, bright yellow and very pretty

QUEEN—Large flat pips, of a bright yellow,
with a radiating eye of deep orange

3s.

C ]

DARK.
CHARLOTTE JONES—Large and showy but

the flowers crimson-maroon with orange centre
CRIMSON QUEEN—Bright chestnut red,

with narrow yellow edge, and large orange
centre

MAGENTA QU E BN—Smaller than the
preceding, the flowers of a purplish crimson,
orange centre

CAMONDO.

]
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KEW PRIMROSE— IIARIUNGER. (Scc ncxt page.

)
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HARBINGER ((Gilbert)—Numbers that have been sent out, and the many which have been
admired year by year, bear no comparison. HarUngcr leaves all white ones far in the rear, in fact it
is one of those marches past that seldom occurs, consetjuently, one of the good pei’inanent plants,
welcomed by all with delight and pleasure eveiy year, as the hopeful yjring comes round. It was
awarded a Tirst Class Certificate by the Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, and tlie
etiCTaving on the preceding page is a true representation of the plant. We have many extracts
eulogising this wonderful sweetly-scented Primrose, 5s. each.

DOUBLE PRIMROSES.
(PlUMULA AcAULIS.)

CLOTH OP GOLD—A splendid variety, with
flowers rich lemon, large and full

;
perfectly dis-

tinct. 3s. each
CROUSSEII FLORE PLENO— 2s. each
LILAC—Pale lilac, large, fine

;
early. 6rf.

each
;
6s. per dozen

PLATYPETALA PLENA (Arthur Dumollin)
—Deep violet

;
distinct, and very fine. 2s. each

ROSE—Rosy salmon
;
distinct and very fine

;

scarce. Is. each

SULPHUR—Pale sulphur ; very early anti

free. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen

WHITE—Pure white
;
early, large, very fine,

fid. each
; 3s. per dozen.

fRl'MULA
_ (CORTUSOIDES AMCENA.)

S^^OMPARATIVELY speaking this is a new class of Primula, and since introduced has been'
Hwg wonderfully improved, in fact the flowers have been made double and in some varieties treble

the size, therefore they have become nearly as indispensable as Cyclamen, Cinerarias, &c., for

f
reenhouse decoration, and also for the garden, as they are hardy

;
in winter they die down to their

eshy root, and beyond keeping the roots moderately dry they arc no trouble until required to push
on for flowering, then merely want the protection of a cold greenhouse and potted in the ordinary soiL
and kept out of doors.

ilEBOLDI.

r. AMCENA GRANDIFLOllA. r. FIMBltlATA OCULATA.

C.ffiRULEA ALBA—Large white flowers of
the finest form, delicately flushed with bright
blue

; a charming variety. 2s. each

FIMBRIATA OCULATA— Good head of
bloom of a bright violet, with a large white cve-
2s. fief, each
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P. LILACIKA. 1>. LILACINA MAROINATA.

ALBA QBANDIFLOBA—Great improvement
on tlie old form of Amama alba; pure white,

very large, and of excellent form
;
the flowers

expanding well on stout erect stems ; extra fine.

2s. each

CHABMEE—Of a soft and delicate pale mauve
shade, well formed stout flowers, borne on erect

•stems ; very pleasing. 2s. each

FAIEY—French white, flowers large, stout, very

prettily margined ; a beautiful variety. 2s. each

SNOWFLAKE—'WTiite, slightly tinted blush,

a lively pleasing variety, segments beautifully

laciniated
;
extra fine. 2s. each

HEEMIA—Rosy lilac, a distinct and pleasing

flower, and remarkably free of bloom ;
a superb

pot plant. Is. each

P. VINCiEFLOr.A. P. CLARKIASFnOr.A.

LACINIATA BOSEA—Clear inse. Is. each

LAVENDEB ftUEEN—Pale lavender, dis-

tinct, and very pleasing. Is. each
LILACINA PEBFECTA — Perfectly round

form of Zdlacina, distinct and very haitdsome.

Is. each
MAUVE BEAUTY—White ground, shaded

with mauve
;
a very fine and beautiful variety.

Is. each
OPHELIA—Bright lavender, distinct in colour,

and of the finest form
; a beautiful smooth and

free-blooming variety
;
very large. Is. each

PINK BEAUTY—Clear pale pink, very pretty.

Is. each

PUEPUEEA—The flowers large and of the

finest form; colour bright mauve-pui-ple
;
distinct.

Is. each

EOSALBA—Rosy pink, a pleasing shade of

colour
;
quite distinct. Is. each

ALBA LILACINA FIMBEIATA—AVliite

and lilac. 2s. eacli

CLAEKI.fflFLOEA—Magenta, like the com-
mon Olarkia pulcitclla

;

very free. 9d. each ;

6s. per dozen

LACINIATA—The flowers rich deep jpurplish

red, of largo size, and handsomely fringed on the

I

edges. 2s. each
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LILACINA MAEGINATA—The svuface of

the blooms is white, beautifully shaded and edged
with a delicate lilac ; flowers very large and line.

Is. each
;

8s. per dozen

BBAUt6—Flowers produced freely and of a
jiretty shape

;
bright red. 2s. each

JOYAU—Colour violet-amaranth, large white
eye ;

very fine. 2s. each

MAXIMA—A very large and extremely fine
form of Orandijlora, purer in colour on the surface,
and deeper on the reverse. 2s. each
VINC.fflFLOEA— Flowers imbricated, very

large and perfect, of a beautiful violet with a
white centre. Is. each

; 8s. per dozen
VIOLACEA—Flowers numerous, of a pretty

•shape
; colour deep violet. 2s. 6c?. each

VIRGIN.AIj (Lemoine) — Flowers numerous,
large, and fine. 2s. each.

AMCENA—One of the grandest of our spring
bedding plants, and invaluable for pots cither in
the consei-vatory or plunged in the open

;
can bo

grown anywhere. The umbels are from 4 to 6
inches in diameter, of a rich magenta-crimson
colour. 4s. per dozen

; 80s. per 100
AMCENA ALBA—Large pure white flowers

well elevated above the foliage, on stems 6 to 9
inches in height

; fine for pot culture, but not so
well adapted for out-door decoration as its proto-
type. Is. each ; 9s. per dozen
AMCENA GBANDIPLOEA — Similar in

growth and foliage to P. amcejui, but the flowers
are larger and more cup-shaped and slightly

drooping, while the colour of the interior is wiite.

and the exterior of a beautiful deep rose colour.

8d. each ; 6s. per dozen

AMCENA LILACINA — A counterpart cf

P. cortusoides amosna in foliage and habit, but
with pleasing lilac-coloured flowers

;
very free,

large and fine. Is. each

AMCENA LILACINA INTERMEDIA—
Smaller in every respect than its prototype, with
the exception of height, and of similar colour. It

flowers more profusely than any of the other
varieties, and thrives freely in the open border.

9d. to Is. each

GAITE — Flowers largo and finely fornred,

deep violet-tinted amaranth. 2s. each

DENTICULATA—Clear lilac, very
fine. Is. each
MAEGINATA—Blush - lilac, very

handsome and charming, mealy foliage.

2s. each

MINIMA— A diminutive species,

with very large and handsome rose

coloured flowers
;

excellent for pots.

Is. each

PAEINOSA— Clear rose, verypretty

.

Is. each
NIVALIS—A dwarf-growing spe-

cies, producing comiraot trusses of pure
white flowers in early spring

;
charming

for pot culture. Is. each

CASHMEBIANA— A pretty pur-
purple variety, of the denticulata type,

but quite distinct. Is. each

ROSEA—Beautiful clear rosy red,

a gem. Is. each

INTERMEDIA—Is. each

DARLINGTONlA—Is. 6d. each

JAPONICA — .An old and well-

known variety. 9d. each

PURPDBBA—Colour purple, very hardy, and will thrive either in pots or borders, producing a
<[uantity of heads of flowers (as per engraving), directly after the first few days of sunshine in early
.spring. Is. and 2s. each.

Prmn R. W. Beachey, Esq., Fluder, Kingskerswell, South DBVO^’, 26t/t JDucember, 1881.
The Primula blooms you kindly sent me were superb. The colours arc the most brilliant 1 ever

saw. I congratulate you on your strain.
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^A.
'ULA ilNEN SIS.

(CHINESE PRIMROSE).
HE double-flowered varieties of this family rank amongst the most desirable of plants for the

decoration of the conservatory or greenhouse during the autumn, winter, and spring months ;

and where cut flowers are in general request, these are specially ada])ted for that purpose,

retaining their beauty for a long time avnen in n cut state, the flowers never dr op off ns with the single-

flowering varieties. The white kinds are very fine, and much used for bouquets
;
the firat 2 varieties

are particularly valuable, we hold a veiy large stock of fine plants full of flower. 15s. to 24s. per

dozen.

DOUBLE-FLOWERED.
ALBA PLENA—AVhite, much used for cut

|

flowers. Is. and Is. 6d. each
ALBA PLENA FIMBBIATA—Double fringed

white
;
a beautiful variety. Is. and Is. 6d. each

ATRO-ROSEA PLENA—Fine rich crimson,
large flower, full petals, extra fine (piality. 3s. 6d.

each

BALFOUBI—Rosy carmine. 3s. 6d. each
BLUSHING BEAUTY—White, suffused with

rose, a profuse flowering plant, fine for pot culture

and cut flowers
; very large flower. 3s. 6cf. each

CANDIDISSIMA—Fine fringed white, most
prolific bloomer, l.s. .and l.s. 6cl. each
EARL BEACONSFIELD—Of a beautiful

•shade of carmine pink, flower double and very
pretty. 3s. 6d. each
EMPEROR—Rich crimson, fcni-lobed leaves,

splendid full large flower
;
most beautiful. 5s.

each
FAIRY—Beautifully fringed double white,

prolific bloomer. Is. and Is. Sd. each

MARCHIONESS OF EXETER—Beautiful

pure white, slightly speckled pink, flowers large

and fine, very free. 5s. each

MISS EVA FISH—Among the double-flowered

fringed Chinese Primroses this is cpiite new and
distinct in colour, an elegant rose-lilac, mclting^

into blush with a white margin. Trusses .and

flowers extra large, the flower-st.alk rising well

above the leaves. 7s. Sd. each

MRS. EYRE CRABBE— Beautiful white,

slightly striped and speckled with red, flower.s

large and of goo<i outline
;

a .splendid variety.

3s. 6d. each

NIVEA PLENA—Pretty fringed white. Is. 6d.

each

PRINCESS OF WALES—A beautiful full-

pctalled large double white, extra ;
the most

beautiful form of any in the group ,
elegantly

fimbriated. 5s. each

RUBRA GRANDIFLOBA—Finedouble crim-

son, fine robust habit. 3s. 6d. each.

KING OF PURPLES—Rich full double pur-

ple, an eftectivo variety of free and vigorous

growth
;
a splendid flower. 5s. each

These prices are for small plants during the autumn, for large plants price on application.

li’oUBLE-ilLOWERED IyRETHRUMS.
Purchasers’ selection, from the varieties not priced, 8s. per dozen.

|ERHAPS for cut flowers no plants are more useful than these, for at the commencement of the-

summer they begin to bloom and continue doing so as long as the weather keeps open
;
like

all other flowers, to do them well they delight in having plenty of room, deep rich soil, plenty

of manure, and a good soaking in dry weather
;
treat them thus, and the quantities of Aster-shaped

blooms will be immense all the summer and autumn.

AMPHITRITE — Deep rosy carmine,
flowers very double, and of good form, very free

DOREMUS —Light ciimson, shaded lilac,

flowers large and good
1 . ANDROMEDA—Lilac - rose, with con-

.spicuous yellow Anemone-formed centre
;
fine

2. ANEMONIFLORUM SANGUINEUM -

Rosy carmine, with dull white centre, dwarf and
compact

3. AURORA— Creamy white, with orange
centre, flowers very double. Is. each

c

4. BOULE DE NBIGE—White, slightly

tinted rvith rose, flowers very double, good' habit

;

extra fine. Is. eaeh

6. CAPT. NARES—Deep pnq)lish crimson,

finely formed, quite distinct

8. CARNEUM PLENUM — Blush-white,

flowers large, compact habit ; extra fine. Is. each

9. CHARLES BALTET— Rosy carmine,

yellowish centre, good habit
;

fine Anemone-
formed centre. Is. each
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10. DELICATISSIMUM—Bright rosy lilac,

with orange centre, flowers vciy double ; extra
fine. Is. each

11. DELICATUM — Pure white, flowers

large, good habit and foliage
;
extra fine

12. DR. LIVINGSTONE—Veiy pale lilac,

centre petals’of a deeper colour
;
fine. Is. each

13. EMILE LEMOINE -Purplish crimson,

tipped with golden yellow, conspicuous golden
yellow centre, flowers vei-y large and double, fine

form, very distinct
;
extra fine. 2s. each

16. FULGENS PLENISSIMUM—Rich car-

mine, flowers large, habit dwarf
; extra fine.

Is. 6o!. each
17. GAIETY—Rosy pink, flowers large, habit

dwarf and compact
;
extra fine. Is. 6d. each '

18. GALATHEE— Light rose, flowers large,

habit fine. Is. 6d. each

19. GLOIRE DE STALLE—Rich glowing
purple-carmine, habit dwarf and compact

;
extia

fine. Is. each

20. GUSTAVE HEITZ—Rich rosy red, with
orange centre, good foliage

;
extra fine. Is. 6d.

each
21. HAAGE ET SCHMIDT—Outer petals

velvety carmine, centre petals deep rose, tipped
with white, flowers very double

; c.xtra fine.

Is. each
22. HERMANN STENGER— Rosy lilac,

centre petals finely quilled, flowers veiy double,

good foliage, habit compact
;

extra fine. Is.

each

23. IMBRICATUM PLENUM—Rich pur-
plish caniiine, tipped with white, flowers large

;

extra fine. Is. 6d. each
24. IMPERATRICE CHARLOTTE—AVhite

shaded with rose, yellowish centre ; extra fine

25. ITURBIDE—Bright purplish carmine,
white and rose centre, good habit

;
extra fine

26. IVERIANUM — Rosy carmine, flowers
large, habit dwarf and compact, good foliage

;

extra fine. Is. each
27. LA BELLE BLONDE—Creamy white,

with orange centre, flowers very double
;
extra

fine

LADY DERBY—Blush white, slightly
tinted lilac, floweis fine and large, good habit

28. LADY BLANCHE—Blush, tinted witli
lilac, flowers very double, good habit

;
extra fine

29 LE DANTE—Bright shining rose, with
orange centre, flowers very largo and double,
beautifully fonned, good habit

;
extra fine.

Is. 6d, each
30. LISCHEN—Lilac-rose, with conspicuous

orange centre, flowers large, very doable, good
habit

;
extra fine. Is. 6d. each

31. MADAME BILLIARD-White, tinted
with rose, good habit

;
extra fine. Is. 6d. each

32. MADAME MUNIER— Rosy blush,
flowers large, habit dwarf and compact

;
extra

fine Anemone-formed centre
33. MADEMOISELLE PATTI — Carmine-

rose, habit dwarf
;

fine, large flowered. Is. each
34. MICHAEL BUCHNER — Rich rosy

crimson, with orange centre, flowers largo, very
double, beautifully fonned, good habit

;
extra

fine. Is. 6d. each
35. MISS PLINKIE—Purplish crimson, with

greyish and lilac-orange centre, flowers very
double

;
fine. 2s. each

36. MODELE—Bright rosy crimson, flowers
large

;
extra fine

37. MONS. BARRAlL—Rosy red, habit
dwarf and compact, good foliage

;
extra fine.

Is. each

38. MRS. DIX—Deep pink, shaded with
purple, flowers beautifully formed, very double
and large, good habit

;
extra fine. Is. each

39. MULTIFLORUM—Deep crimson, with
conspicuous orange centre, flowers large, very
double

;
extra fine. Is. each

40. NANCY—Blush wliite, shaded with sal-

mon, yellow centre, habit dwarf and compact
;

extra fine. Is. 6d. each
41. NE PLUS ULTRA — Delicate blush

white, flowers large, very double
;

extra fine.

Is, 6d. each
42. NEMESIS—Lilac-carmine, flowers very

double, habit dwarf; fine. Is. 6d. each
43. NIVEUM PLENUM — Pure white,

flowers large, very abundant bloomer, good habit
;

extra fine. Is. each
44. PAUL JOURNU—Outer petals pale rose,

centre petals cream, shaded with lilac, flowers
beautifully quilled, habit dwarf

;
extra fine. Is.

each
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45. BEAU EOUGE—Eosy crimson, with

orange centre, flowers very double
;

extra fine.

Is. 6rf. each

46. PRINCE OF WALES—Rich imrplish

crimson, with conspicuous orange Anemone-
formed centre ;

fine. Is. 6d. each

47. PRINCE TECK—Brilliant crimson, con-

spicuous orange centre, flowers large, very double
;

extra fine

49. PROGRESS—Rich crimson, with orange-

brown centre, flowers very double, good habit
J

extra fine. Is. 6(7. each

50. REV. J. DIX—Rosy carmine, flowers

large, very double, beautifully formed
;
c.xtra fine.

Is. each
51. ROSEUM ALBUM—Light rosy purple,

with white centre, flowers large, very double

;

extra fine

52. ROSEUM PBRFECTUM—Outer petals

]iale red, centre delicate rose, spotted with white,

flowers beautiful form, good habit
;

extra fine

Anemone-formed centre. Is. each

53. ROSEUM PLENUM — Rosy blush,

flowers very double, good habit, pleasing foliage
;

extra fine. Is. each

54. SOLFATERRE—Sulphur, with golden

yellow centre, flowers very double, good habit

;

extra fine. 2s. each

55. SPECTABILE—Light rose-lilac, flowers

large, good form ;
fine

56. TITIBNS—Delicate rosy pink, with con-

spicuons orange-yellow Anemone-foi'med centre
;

fine. Is. each

57. VIRGINAL—Pure white, with orange

centre; flowers very double ; fine. Is. 6(7. each

59. N. TWARDY— Purple-cannine, tinted

scarlet, very double ;
one of the, best Anemone-

formed centre

60. PRINCESS CHARLOTTE—Light rosy

lilac, deeper centre, flowers very double
;

good
habit'

61. GRANDE—Deep purplish crimson. Ane-
mone-formed centre

63. ROSE PERFECTION — Deep rose,

beautifully tipped wliite. Is. each

64. MONT BLANC — Pure white, very

double, flowers large
;
good habit

65. PERFECTION—Rosy red, with Ane-
mone-formed centre, flowers large

;
fine. Is. 6(7.

cacli

67. UZZIEL—Deep rosy crimson
;
very free

and fine. l.«. eacli

68. LIZZIE MACFARLANE—French-

white, tinted llesli colour, deejier centre, very

double, dwarf habit. Is. 6(7. each

69. ROYAL STANDARD — Bright rosy

crimson, magnificent large double flowers. Is. 6(7.

each

70. RUBRUM PLENUM—Rosy lilac, very

double, finely (luilled flowers
;

fine. Is. 6(7. each

71. ELEGANTISSIMUM—Light rosy lilac,

witli Anemone-formed centre

72. REMBRANDT—Rosy lilac, tipped white,

very double; good form. Is. 6c7. each

73. PANORAMA—Beautiful blush
tipped yellow, dark centre

;
fine form,

each
74. LA VESTAJLE—Bluish white, flowers

beautifully formed, very large
;
c.xtra fine. Is. 6(7.

each

75. BONAMY—Pure white, yellow centre,

finely C|uilled
;
habit good

76. COMTE DE MONTBRON—Rose-pink,
tipped white, very double

;
finely (juilled

77. BEAUTE DE LALKEN—Deep crim-
son, with lighter Anemone-formed centre

78. BOUQUET ROSE—Delicate rose, with
beautifully Anemone-formed centre

;
good habit

79. WILHELM KRAMPER—Deep rose,

tipped white, very large
;
fine form

;
extra fine

80. DIADEM—Blush rose, deeper centre fine

form, good foliage
;
habit compact

81. GLOIRE DTTALIE—Deep crimson, fine

form
;
good habit

83. ROSE MARGUERITE — Deep rose,

beautifully tipped white, splendid shape
;

extra

fine. Is. each

85. ROI LEOPOLD—Deep rosy crimson,

with Anemone-formed centre
;
fine shape

86. CRIMSON MINERVA-Light crimson,

tipped white
;
fine shape

;
good habit. Is. 6(7. each

87. SULPHUREUM PLENUM — Blu.sh

rvhite, yellow Anemone-formed centre; good habit

88. MAXIMUM PLENUM—Deep purple-

rose, Anemone-formed centre
;
good habit

90. MADEMOISELLE BBNARY— Blush
white, deeper centre, finely (juilled

;
good habit

91. MARQUIS OF BUTE—Deep rose-pink,

slightly tipped, yellow centre, very ilouble, goocl

shape
;
extra fine. Is. each

93. PINNACLE—Delicate rose, very double,

flowers large
;
good habit, finely (juilled

94. GARIBALDI—Beautiful deej) crimson,
tipped white, Anemone-formed centre

;
fine flower;

good habit. Is. each

95. ROSY MORN—Delicate blush - white,

.slightly tipped yello'iv
;

beautifully (juilled.

Is. each
96. ARGENTINE—Pure white, flowers small,

but very double
;
good habit

97. DIANA—Deep rose, tipped yellow, lighter

centre
;
fine form

;
good habit

98. PENELOPE — Pure white, beautifully

(juilled, large flowers
;
fine form

;
one of the best.

Is. 6(7. each

99. CHAMOIS—I.ight carmine, good habit

100. SYLPHIDE—l ure white, finely quilled,

large flowers
;
fine form

101. LYCIUS—Deej) rose. Anemone-formed
centre

102. ZEPHYR—Light rose, tipped white.

Anemone-formed centre
;
good shape

;
fine habit

103. VIRGINAL—Pure white, finely (juilled

;

good habit. Is. each

104. IMBRICATUM PLENUM—Deep car-

mine, tij)]icd white. Anemone-formed centre

;

fine form. Is. each
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105. FULGENS PLBNISSIMUM — Light
onnninc, tippeil wliite, beautifully q^uilleil, flowers
large

;
extra line. l,s. each

106. . ROSEUM MAGNIPICUM. Is. 6(1.

each

108. MARQUIS OP LORNE—Magent.i,
suffused and tipped with yellow

;
very fine. Is. 6d.

each

1 09. CLEOPATRA—Pui e white, deep yellow
centre finely quilled

;
very full and fi ee.

Although these cannot be supplied as cuttings, plants may be transmitted
by post to any part of Europe.

SINGLE VARIETIES.
ARGUS—Dark fleshy pink, fine yellow eye
BEAUTY—Deep carmine
BRIGHTNESS — Deep crimson, fine yellow

centre

CRIMSON PERFECTION—Fine large dark
crimson
FIRE-KING — Deep crimson, with orange

centre

GRACE DARLING — Deep pink, orange
centre

Is. each
;

MARIE THER&SE—Large, rosy pink, large
yellow centre

MINNIE—Bright cannine, orange centre

MINICO — Large fleshy pink, deep orange
centre

PALLIDA—Light crimson, orange centre

WHITE PERFECTION — Fine large clear
white

SNOW-WREATH—Fine pnre white,

t. per dozen.

§
‘t|t is surprising how beautifully Roses grow and bloom in the Home lor

Flowers, at Swanley, so much so, that no Manure must be put on the
soil, otherrviso they would make far too vigorous unripe gi’owth ;

therefore we need not say when such healthy-grown trees are removed to
ordinary soil, with manure mixed in the usual way, what satisfaction they
give. Another additional acre has been planted this season, besides a great
number grown in pots for forcing, &c. All lovers of this family are respect-
fully invited when they are in flower.

A\Tien they are to be placed but singly on lawn.s, a hole should be made
two feet deep, .and large enough to contain a good wheelban owful of compost,
two-thirds ol which should be strong turfy loam from an old pasture, and one-
third of well decomposed animal manure. When bods are to be planted, the
ground should be thoroughly trenched eighteen to twenty-four inches deep, as
the mature of the soil wOl admit, intermixing some of the above compost. If
this be done well, the beds will last several year's, with occasionally a dressing
of manure.

If a piece of ground is set apart for the exclusive cultivation of Roses, the most open situation
should be selected

;
if wet it should be drained aveU

;
this done, the ground should be trenched the

depth as recommended above
;
the beds may then be formed according to taste and circumstances.

November is the best month for transplanting, although with care they will do well up to the middle
of March. About the first week in March for Hybi'id Perpetuals, and the last week in Api-il for Tea
Roses, would be the best time to prune.

In pruning, if they grow vigorous and thick, some shoots should bo cut out entirely, and othere
left long, varying from six to eighteen inches, in proportion to their growth

;
the moderate growers

should be pruned back close, say from two to three buds to six inches.
In the Catalogue, in the column describing the habit of growth, the following abbreviations are

used :

—

ViG.—For vigorous
;
varieties which produce long vigorous shoots, must of them adapted for Pillar

Roses. Free.—Varieties which arc free glowers, making large heads. Mod.

—

For moderate ;

varieties forming medium compact heads. The kinds marked thus (*) are of free growth and
well suited for planting in the vicinity of large towns. Tho.sc suitable to grow as Pillar
Roses, P.

Buds averaging from 2d. to 3d. each
; new kinds in proportion to the prices quoted

for trees.
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Amateurs selecting tlieir own ave respectfully re<[Ucstocl to aiUl to tlieir orders a few supplementary
sorts, lest by previous orders the stock of auy particular variety should be exliausto't, this is especially
necessary as the season advances.

Why do Roses occasion,ally die soon after planting ? Often from the fact

that they have been so overfed for the purpose of sensational flowers at

exhibitions, consequently they fail to ripen that nice short hardened wood, so necessary for the well
doing of all Roses where the most useful size fioivers are required. However, although we have four
acres, not a particle of manure has been used.

AUTUMNAL ROSES.
IN BL.OOM FROM JUNE UNTIL NOVEMBER.

HYBRID PERPETUALS.
dwarfs, for pot culture, they are quite unequalled, flowering with certainty when forced. With
a careful selection of sorts, and proper management, they may bo kept in bloom every month in

the year.

Those marked e may safely be depended upon for exhibition purposes.

N.B.—Where Price of Standard or Dwarf ia not affixed, the Variety cannot he supplied as such this season.

Name, Habit.

cABEL CARElfeKE vig.

cAntoine Mouton P free

ABBk Bramebei, mod.

cAlbbrt Paye vig.

Annie Laxton vig.

*cAbel Grand vig.

*Achille Gonod vig.

*cAlfred Colomb vig.

cAi.FRED K. WlI.blAMS vig.

cAipaide de Rotalier free

cAnnie de Diesbach P vig.

*Antoine Ducher vig.

cAuguste Riqotard vig.

*Annib Alexieff P vig.

*cAvocat Duvivip.r vig.

Bartheljiy Levet vig.

*cBessie Johnson vig.

“cBaron de Bonstetten vig.

•Baronne Prevost P vig.

‘cBsyiUTY OF Waltuam vig.

cBoieldibd vig.

*cBoule de Neige vig.

cChas. Darwin vig.

*Climbino.TijlesMargottin ... P vig.

Claude Levet mod.
‘Coquette des Bl.anches

fine

StllB.

8. d.

M

Description.

strong grower, rich velvety maroon,
flowers

;
first-rate 2

fine rose, very large, full, and fine 2

reddish crimson, shaded velvety purple 2

fiowei-s large, delicate flesh rose

deep rose, flushed with light pink, distinct

and fine 2

beautiful silvery rose, glossy and clear, extra 2

deep carmine, very large, full, good form ... .

bright carmine-red
;
large and fine 2

bright reddish crimson, large, full, and of

perfect form
;
a grand exhibition flower

clear satin-rose, large, full, good form

very large, clear bright rose, cupped 2 0

dark purpli.sh red, very large, fine form, good
Rose

cherry-red, large, good deep form 2 0

bright pink, not large 2 6

deep crimson, very rich in colour, large, full,

and of fine form 2 0

bright rose, large, full, fine form
;
new var. ...

blush-white, very fragrant, good shaped Rose 2 0

very large, red, crimson, and velvety black... 2 0

fine large Rose, full

light crimson, large, full, fine Rose

bright cherry-red, large and full, good 2

pure while, flowers small, good form

deep crimson, with a brownish tint, and

slightly shaded violet 2

bright cherry-red

purplish red, back of petals crimson, large... .

pnre white

[ Itil ]
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Nivrae.

','C.'OMTKSSK DIS SkT’.KNYI'.

Habit

vis-

*‘(CAMir,i,i: r.i'.KNAinilN vis-

'ct'K.snioi.iA bOsKA vig.

*cCHAr,i,K‘i Lekeiivue r vig.

*ChARLES llOUILlAUD T vig.

cClOTILUE IvOLAND vig.

Comte dr Mot.temaete vig.

•eCoMTESSB DE Chabrillant, P... free

*eCoMTBSSE d’Oxford vig.

cCoUNTESS OF Bosebeuy P vig.

eCAPTAiN Christy vig.

Deuii, DU Colonel Denfert... vig.

*«Duchess op Bedford vig.

*«Duche8se de Morny vig.

Duchess of Edinburgh vig.

*eDUCHESSB DF. Vallo.mbrosa vig.

eDuc DE Montpensieu vig.

*«Docteur Andry P free

*eDuc DE Rohan r..P vig.

Dr. Hogg vig.

Dr. Sewell vig.

eDuc DE Wellington mod.
eDUKB OF Teck

*eDuKE OF Edinburgh P vig.

•eDupUY Jamain vig.

*eDuKE OF Connaught vig.

eDEVIBNNE'LAMY vig.

eEGERIA

Elizabeth Vigneron P vig.

Elis£ Boelle
eELiB Morel vig.

•eEDOUARD Morren P vig.

eEMlUB Hausburg vig.

Empress of India vig.

*Emily Laxton vig.

sEtienne Levet vig.

eExposiTiON DE Brie vig.

*e*FBLix Genebo vig.

eFERDINAND DE LeSSEPS vig.

*eFlsHBR Holmes vig.

•eFRANQOIB Michelon vig.

Gaston Levequb vig.

•eGtofiRAL Jacqueminot P vig.

Description.

liglil shaded rose, very large ; form of Oenli-

folia : eoini>aet, a fine light variety

beautiful bright red, bordered tvhite
;

full

and fine

bright clear rose, very large and full

tine brilliant velvet-crimson, large, cupped ...

very bright rose, perfect form, large, good ...

beautiful cheny-rose, line form, large, early

fine clear rose, large and full

splendid pink, beautiful habit

bright carmine-red, large and full, fine form
colour reddish salmon, shell-like petals of

the Etienne Levet typo

delicate flesh-coloured, rose in tho centre,

grand
purplish black

rich velvet-crimson, suffused scarlet, petals

refle.\ed, large, and of fine foi-m, free

splendid dark rose, large, full, cupped
light silvery peach, full

rose, bright pink centre, free, vigorous, and
good

red, shaded crimson, velvety, large and
regular in outline

brilliant rod, imbricated, large and double ...

bright rod, very large and full, very fine

dark claret, fine cupped form, quite distinct

maroon-crimson, back of petals bright red,

large and full, distinct and beautiful

dark crimson, large and full

bright crimson-scarlet, clear and distinct, fine

^obular pointed flower, very free

fine vermilion, large, full, and good shaped
very bright cerise, large, full, and fine form
bright rich velvety crimson, exquisite shape
dark reddish crimson, large

bright rosy pink, vigorous habit ; a good
show flower

bright rosy pink, very largo and full

white, centre peach, medium size

rosy lilac, very large, full and perfect form ..

deep cherry-rose, in the way of Jules Mar-
gottin, but of a fresher and more delicate

colour, of better form, and much larger

;

very fine

soft rose, edged white, fine form
dark brownish crimson, most distinct and
large

in the way of Monsieier Noman, but of a rich

cherry-rose
;
strong vigorous habit

nearly thornless, free flowering, finest carmine

bright scarlet, large, full, and fine form
beautiful violet-rose, large, full, and good form
rich crimson, large, full

magnificent scarlet-red, imbricated, large

fine deep rose, reverse of petals silvery, grand
bright crimson-red, large, full, well-formed...

brilliant red, large, good bedder

BMs.
t. d.

2 0

2 G

2 G

2 6

2 G

2 0

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 G

2 6

2"'o

2
”g

2 0

2 0

Dwfs.
s. d.

1 G

1 G

1 0

1 6

1 G

1 0

2 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6
1 0

1 6

1 6

1 G

1 0

From, Mr. Charles Price, 10, Mill Road, Taibach, Felniary 18tt, 1882.

The Roses are very nice plants, and your packing is most excellent. I must also give you a word of

praise for the splendid Hyacinths and Tulips 1 had from you
;
they are now in flower, and magnificent.
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Name. Haliit,
Gloibe de Bouko la Reine. vig.

cGloibe BE ViTBY mod.
Glory op Cheshtint P

cHippolyte Jamain

cHaruison AVeiu vig.

Henriette Petpit

*eHoRACE Vernet mod.
Mean CiiERPm p vig.

Mean Lambert vig,
cJean Liabaud vig.

Jean Soupert mod.

*cJoHN Bright

*eJoHN Stuart Mill vig.

*eJoHN Hopper p vig.

*eJuLEs Margottin p vig!

Julius Finger

eLoRD Clyde P vi".

eLE Havre vig.

MLa France vig.

eHiA. RosiEre vig.

MLa Reine P vig.

cLord Beacon.sfield vig.

eLouis DorE

eLouiSE Peybonny or Lelia ... vig.

Lyonnaise
eLouis Van Houtte mod.

Louisa Wood mod.
Mabel Morrison vig.

eM.<DAME EugEne Verdier ...P vig.

*cMadamb Prosper.Laugier

•cMiss Hassard (Turner) vig.

cMarguerite Brassac
cMademoiselle Bonnairb mod
eMADEMOISELLE EiJGENE VeRDIER vig.

MMademoisellb Marie Rady ... vig.

Mademoiselle Annie Wood ... vig.

MMagna Charta P vig.

May Qubnnbll mod.

cMadame Nachury P vig.

cMadame George Schwartz ... vig.

LwsPnption. j
brilliant scarloty red, large and full

; a fine
Rose 3 0

dark rose, splendid shape, magnificent !!!! 2 6
seedling from C. Lefebtre, rich shaded crim-

son, very bright and vivid
;
large, full,

and of good form o 6
bright rose, shaded carmine, large, full, and
good form 2 0 1 0

beautiful rich velvety crimson, enlivened
with scarlet, perfect form o q

fine amaranth-red, in the way of the Beauty
of Waltham, large, full, and finely formed ... 2 0

reddish purple, shaded with light crimson ... 2 (1 16
velvety

_

purplish red, shaded scarlet, full
and distinct 2 0

reddish crimson, shaded scarlet, extra
velvot-orimson, carmine reflexed, shaded

violet 2 0
carmine-crimson, shaded scarlet and black,
changing to purple, large and full 2 0

bright crimson, form perfectly round, with
large even outer petals, good 2 6

bright clear red, beautiful form, fine sheU
petal, fine flower 2 0

fine brilliant rosy crimson, large, full 2 0
cherry-))ink, large and supas b

;
one of the best 2 0

salmon-pink, deeper centre, in the way of
Captain Chriety, large, full, and fine 2 6

crimson and purple, deeply shaded, large

vermilion-red, large and full, lasting 2 6
bright lilac-rose, centre silvery white, petals

large, fine form, extra large and full,

fine 2 6 16
fiery crimson-maroon, large and full, superb ... 16
rose, tinted witli lilac, large and full 1 0
blackish crimson, flowers very large and
double

;
a grand exhibition Rose 1 6

cherry-red, sTiaded with purple, large, and of
fine form

;
free-flowering 1

fine glossy rose, large and superb 1
beautiful rose, deeper centre

;
fine 2 0 1

reddi-h scarlet and amaranth, shaded with
bluish purple

;
very Large and full 2 6 1

bright rose, large and full 1

similar to Baroness Rolhechild, differing from
that variety in the flowei-s being pure white 2 6

fine rose, with bright silver shading, large

flowers with fine petals, good
bright rose flowers, very large, perfect shape,
large petals 2 0 1

delicate pink, fine, distinct Rose 2 6 1

deep velvet-carmine, very large, fine form 1

white, centre pink
;
flowers medium size, free ...

bright flesh-coloured rose, the reverse of the
petals silvery white

; very large and full ..2 0
red, bordered with white

;
very large and full 2 6 1

beautiful clear red
;
superb and effective 2 0 1

bright pink, suffu.sed carmine, good 1

magenta-carmine, shaded crimson
;

free-

flowering 2
fine satin-rose, very large and full 2 6 1

flowers large, full, very finely formed, fine ... 1
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Name. Habit.
*JlAT)AMr. Alfred df. Rouge- )

-MONT P
)

"cMadamb Boll P vig.

cMadame Boutih P free

*c.Madamb Charles Crape- I

LET p{
'’‘g-

cMus. Charles Wood P mod.

ClF.mence

'.UOEXE

"cMadame
.S'E.U’X .

Madam F,

IlKYRAN
*cMada.a[E Gabriel Luizet..
cMadame Marie Finger ..,

cMdlle. Marie CoiNTET ..

cMadame Lacharme
«Madame Emma Combet ..

«Madame Knorr
*TH6iifesE Levet
cMadamb Rothschild
Madame Sophie Fropot ..

•Toio- )

IM
Cham- )

vig.

vig.

Tig.

mod.
vig.

free

vig.

vig.

mod,

*«Madame Victor Vbrdier ... P
Madame Vidot

*cMadame Hippolyte Jamain ...

cMADAME ViGNEltON «....

Miss Ingram
cMarchioness op Exeter
*eMARECHAL VAILLANT P
*eMARGUERITE DE St. AmAND
Masterpiece

vig.

vig.

vig.

mod
vig.

vig.

vig.

free

vig.

.P vig.

.... vig.

May Turner

cMrs. Baker

Mrs. H. Turner

eMARiE Baumann vig.

*eMAUBICE Bbrnardin P vig.
"eMoNsiEUR Etienne Dupuy ... P vig.

*eMoNSiEUR Noman vig.
eMo.NsiEUR E. Y. Teas vig.

*eMoNsiEUR Boncenne vig.

cMarquIse de Castellane vig.
eMARQUiSE DE Mortemart mod,
Mrs. Jowitt idg.

cMrs. Laxton mod,

*eNARDY Frere.s vig.

cOxONIAN vig.

*cP.iUL Jamain vig.

*Peacii Blossom vig.

cPenelope Mayo rig.

Description.

ivhite, sliglitly shaded carmine
;
medium size

deep rose, very largo and full, handsome 2
bright dazzling crimson, large cupped

light crimson, large and full, extra good 1 6

crimson, shaded with purple
;
very large, and

of great substance
;
flowers abundantly 1 0

rose, shaded with lilac
;
very large .and full... 2 0 10

a seedling from Ficlor Verdicr, pale rose,

shaded with .salmon-rose

beautiful satin-pink, very large and double... 2 G
bright flesh-rose, deeper centre 2 G

. bright rose, beautifully imbricated, dwarf
white, very large, first-class show flower ... 2 G
bright carmine, fine show Rose
bright glossy rose, large, and very double ... 2 6
delicate pink, large and full, extra 2 G
beautiful bright rose, shaded with white 2 0
beautiful bright clear rose, barge .and fine,

CenUfoKa form
beautiful cheiay-rosc, large and full

;
fine ... 2 0

transparent flesh, most beautifully formed ... 2 6
white, lightly tinted rose, extra large, fine ... 2 0
light rose, large and fine form
white, centre Mush

;
large, full, and globular ...

clear rose, flushed light dierry-rose very sweet ...

bright crimson, very large, and finely formed ...

magnificent white-pink, very large and full .. 2 C 16
hriglit rosy crimson, flowers very large, full,

and fine globular form, good habit 3 G
palo .salmon-rose, reverse of petals of a deeper

colour, largo and full, habit erect

lively carmine-red, .shaded orim.son, rai,sed

from Victor Verdier
dazzling crimson-scarlet, with rich maroon
shading, very bright, free, good garden Rose

bright light crimson, large, full, fine, and good
crimson, beautifully shaded with violet

;
fine

beautiful bright rose, the reverse of the petals

silvery
;
large, full, fine form

delicate rose colour, bordered with white
dazzling deep clieny-red, large and beautiful

blackish velvety purple
;
large and full

beautiful pure rose, very large and full

flesh satin-white, relieved with delicate flesh

bright crimson, shaded with lake, very large,

globular
;
a bold well-built flower of great

substance, good form 3 0 3 0
bright rosy crimson, of perfect globular form,

large and fuU
;
a great acquLsition 1 G

beautiful violet-rose, very large, full, fine fonn ... 10
shaded rose ;

a magnificent show flower 2 0 16
brilliant deep red, large and full, finely formed,

extra fine 1 6
flowers large, full, and finely formed, colour

of peach blossom 1 6
brilliant carmine-red, a large flower of gieat
.substance and perfect form 2 6 1 6

1 6

1 6

2 6

From Mr. James Methven, Southoveu Hall, Burivash, Sussex, 2\sl January
,
1882.

The Roses arrived <]uite safe
;

1 am highly pleased with yonr selection.

[
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Namvi Habit.

PURI'ECI'ION DES BLA>CilEl> vig.

*PUE1>'ET LlMllOUKG vig.

cPkincess Bbatkice vig.

Princess Christian
Peule des Blanches vig.

*sPaul Neyron P vig.

*ePiERRE Nottino P vig.

*ePiTORi> vig.

cPuiNCE Arthur. vig.

*e?RiNCE Camille he Kohan free

•Princess Louise Victoria ... P vig.

cPrincess Mary on Ca>i-
\

BRIDGE pj
Queen Victoria vig.

Rev. J. B. M. Camm
eRoYAL Standard vig.

Reine Blanche vig.

cRichard Wallace P vig.

cReynolds Hole P Yig.

eSiR Garnet Wolseley vig.

•sStar of Waltham vig.

•cSuLTAN OF Zanzibar P vig.

cSenateur Vaisse P log.

Souvenir de Spa
Souvenir de Wm. Wood

Souvenir de la Reine d’An-
GLETERRE

•Souvenir de Mons. Boll

cSOUVENIR DE ViCTORVERDIKR... vig.

eSOPHIE CooUERBLL vig.

cThom.as Mills P vig.

*eVictor Verdier P vig.

Wilhelm Koblle vig.

cWiLsoN Saunders

cX.vviKR Olibo mod

Stdti.

Deburiptiuu. «. d.

beautiful pure white, of medium size, full,

in the form of Centifolia

dark velvety red, shaded with violet, large

and full 2 6

deep pink coloui-, fine form, fine flower

;

good garden variety

bright rosy peach, sometimes salmon colour ...

pm-e white, good form, small
dark rose, fine form, large and full 2 0

dark red, very large, full and globular 2 0
fiery red, velvety, splendid form, large and full ...

rich deep crimson, of medium size, and ex-

cellent form 2 0

velvety crimson, large, full, and superb 2 0

fine creeping Rose, ught good flower 2 6

beautiful bright pale rose, large and full

white, shaded iiink, large and double
; superb ...

very bright rosy pink, pleasing colour 2 0
beautiful soft rose, finest form
white, very slightly tmted with rose, large

flowers full, very well formed, bright Rose ... 2 6

fine dark
; best dark Rose 2 6

fine vermilion, shaded carmine
;
very large,

fine form, fine Rose 2 0
bright carmine, good shape* large and full ... 2 6
blackish maroon, edged with scarlet, free ... 2 0

fine dazzling red, large, full, and extra fine... 2 6

deep crimson, with scarlet reflex 2 6

deep black, shaded purple, with bright centre

;

very rich, fine form

vivid rose colour, very largo and double 2 0

reddish cerise, richly shaded
;

very large

and well formed
brilliant poppy, shaded crimson anil violet,

large, full, and of fine form
;
grand

blush, centre flesh, very large and full

flowers extra large, full, and of fine cup
shape ; colour dazzling bright rosy car-

mine, with whitish stripes 2 0

beautiful deep carmine, large and well formed 2 6

bright red, a seedling from Alfred, Colomh,

large, double, and globular

pure pink, seedling from Charles Lefchvre

;

lighter colour, full, fine

. velvety black, shaded with amaranth
;
large

and fine

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 G

TEA-SCENTED AND HYBRID TEA-SCENTED.

cAlba Rosea mod. white, large and full

cAdam mod. rosy luuk

cAmazone vig. deep yellow, of good form, reverse of petals

veined with rose

American Banner striped flower, semi-double yellow-white,

broad rose-magenta stripes, free

cAnna Ollivier vig. fle.sh colour, large, full, good flower

Beauty of .St.avleford mod. pink, with deeper coutm
' Boule d'Or vig. beautiful yellow, large and fidl

•cBelle Lyonnaise 1' vig. deep canaiy yellow, tinted with salmon

cCatiierine Merme'I' free delicate flesh colour, large, fine show flower...

[ 105 ]
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Name. Habit. Doscriptioi).

*eCLiMBiNO Devokiensis vig. flowers kleutical with the old VevmienMs,
but more rapid growth

;
valuable

eherry-carmine, fine Pillar Rose.eCHESHUNT Hybrid P
COMTESSB OdVAROFF
cCOMTESSE DB NaDAILL.AO ......... vig.

CojnnssE Rix.t DU Parc

free-flowering, large, globular, very lively

clear rose

beautiful metallic rose, changing to pink,
• large, full, and good form

eUAViD Pradel vig. rose colour, largo and full
Duchess of Connaught mod. delicate silvery rose
eDucHESS OF ItDlNBUROH vig. crim.son

;
a most desirable colour, fine form

Duchess of Westminster mod. bright cerise
Duke of Connaught mod. velvety crimson

cDevoniensis vig. creamy white, large and beautiful
*eGLOiRE DB Dijon P vig. buff, orange centre

;
fine foliage, veiy hardy.. 2 6

Hon. George Bancroft mod. rosy crimson, tinted purple
Isabella Sprunt vig. sulphur-yellow, an abundant bloomer, beau-

tiful in bud
elNNOCF.NTE PiROLA vig. puro white, sometimes slightly tinted pink,

very large and full

cJean Duciibr vig. salmon-yellow, shaded rose-peach
;
globular

Jean Sisley..,., mod. rosy lilac, tuining to bright pink in the centre ...
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Name.
cLbttt Coles
cMaeib Guillot
cMadame Denis
cMadame Celine Berthod
sMadame Camille
Montplaisir
eMADAME Jules Margottin
eMARiE Van Houtte
Marie Duchbr
cMadame Margottin
eMADAME SeRTOT
cMadame Hippolyte Jamain ...

cMadame Welohb

cMadame Willermoz
Michael Saunders
cMoiret
Nancy Lee

cNipuetos
cPerle des Jardins
cPep.lb de Lyon
Perfection de Monplaisiu ...

Meve d’Or
Beine Marie Henriette P

Narctsse
Pearl

clIUBENS
cSoUVENIR DE MONS. PAUL

Neyron
oSouvENiR d’Elise Vardon
*cSouvENiR d’un Ami P
Viscountess Falmouth

Stdt.

Habit. Description. «. d.

vig. fine bright pink, quite a new colour ;
free

vig. beautiful white, tinted yellow
;
large, full

vig. white, sulphur centre, larce, full, and fine

vig. free-flowering, sulphur-yellow, very striking ...

vig. delicate rose, veined yellow, reflexed w'hito

... deep salmon-yellow; very large and double ...

vig. delicate rose, yellow base, centre deep red

vig. flowers yellowish white, edged with rose

vig. dark citron-yellow, centre rosy peach
free white, large and full

;
first-class flower

free white, centre copper colour ; very novel

vig. pale yellow, deep orange centre, very large

and well formed
free white, with salmon centre ; first-class Rose... ...

mod. bronzy pink
free cream colour, fine Rose

vig. soft satin-rose, line form, long buds, and free

flowering

mod. beautiful while ; one of the finest Ten Roses

vig. straw colour, very fine
;
one of the very best ...

vig. deep yellow, sometimes lighter

... yellow, good form
... fine deep yellow

;
good climbing Ro.se

vig. a red Oloire de JJijcm, possessing the good
properties of that well-kiy)wn Rose 2 6

mod. sulphur-yellow, deeper centre, large

mod. flesh colour

mod. white, shaded with rose, centre peach, good.,

vig. fine hardy white-edged Rose, large, full, fine ...

mod. creamy white, one of the finest

vig. salmon-rose, large and very fine ...

mod. pinkish rose, tinged with darker pink

1

2
1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1 6
2 0

1 6

1 6

BOURBON.
eAclDAi.lE vig. white, beautifully tinted, free blooming ...... ... 1 d

cBaronne Gonei.la free fine bright cerise, shaded with rosy bronze... 2 0 16
•Blairii, No. 2 P vig. blush-pink, very lai-ge and double 1 0

*Michel Bonnet vig. deep rosy pink, very large and full 10
•cSouvENiR DE LA Malmaison ... free clear flesh, large

;
fine autumn Rose. 16

*Reine Victoria P vig. deep green foliage, large, brilliaut pink 1 0

Queen OF Beddeus dark purplish crimson, continues to bloom
for several months

;
very free and lasting 16

NOISETTE.
*Aim£e Vibert vig.

vifif.

*eCELiNE Forestier
Claire Carnot ...

Cloth of Gold ...

Lamarque vig.

cMarechal Niel vig.

cTriomphe de Rennes free

•eBouQUET d’Or ...

cMaiiame Caroline Kuster.. ...

Unique Jaunnb
William Allen Riciiard.son

pure white, flowers small, blooms in clusters 2 6

cream, with salmon and fawn centre

fine bright yellow, highly fragrant, large 2 6

coppery yellow-, and rose round the outer

petals
;
medium size

deep yellow, sulphur edges, large and fine, a

shy bloomer
pale straw colour

bright golden yellow, very large and full 8 6

canary-yellow, large and lull
;
magnificent

yellow, very free grower
orange-yellow-, large, full, globular

deep yellow

fine orange-yellow-, medium size, full, showy,

and distinct

[
1 (5 ? ]

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6
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1 0

1 0
1 0

1 6

Name.
Eitgene Verdier ...

.Tames Veitcu
Madajie Moreau ...

cSourEiix El- Notting

Habit. Description.

... crimsou, very large and fine

... deep violet, shaded rosy carmine

... hright pink, full

vig. flowers veiy large and full, bright rose.,

ItW ARE ILO.SES.

SUMMER ROSES.
VARIETIES THAT Bt-OOM IN MAY, JUNE, AND JULY.

Nume.
*Dauon be Wassbnaep.
GlOIRE BE MO.SSEUSES
Laneii
Little Ge.m

Heine Blanche
Salet
White Bath (true)

*C0UNTESS BE MoURINAIS
*COM.MON Moss
Crested Moss
Criscata

MOSS.
Habit.

^
Description.

vig. red, fine form, suitable for a piUar Koso
free rose, very large, splendid form, and good
vig. bright rosy crimson, large and double

... crimson, beautifully mossed, small and double;
valuable for bouquets

... pure white, large flower
free bright rose, large and full

vig. paper-white, beautiful
vig. white, large and double
vig. pink
vig. rosy pink, pale edges, full

... bright rosy pink, large and double
; beautiful

in bud

Stds.

a. d.

2 6

2‘"c
2 6

Dwf.1 .

s. (1.

1 0
1 0
1 0

2 6
1 0
1 0

1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

1 0

HYBRID BOURBON.
Madame Barney vig. rose, very largo .and full ... ]

*CoDPE d'Hebe B vig. bright pink, largo and full 1

*Paul Ricaut 1’ vig. bright crimson, fine form 1

From Mr. W.m. Tnos. Hayes, Elmwood, Sudbury, Harrow, DeccmUr 20(k, ISSl.
1 beg to say that the Roses arrived safely, and have given great satisfaction.

r ICS ]
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BANKSiAN.
Side,

Name. Habit. Heiicriptioii. «• d.

White blooms freely in clusters, small aud full

Yellow beautiful small yellow

MINIATURE OR DWARF CHINA ROSES.
FAIRY PET—White ; one of the inettiest little Eoses iu cultivation. 2s. 6d. each

CRIMSON CHINA—l)eop crimson
;
very dwarf and inotty. 2s. each

POMPON DE PARIS—Bright rose, well adapted for pot cultme or rockeries. 6i?. each.

Ma SUI’UISE

•Common Pr.ovJiKuu or Cab-
i

BAUK <

MICROPHYLLA.
... white, with peach-rose centre, spotted and

shaded salmon
;
veiy free, fine, full

ig. rosy pink, large and full

ROSES FOR FORCING.
A laige nuantity of all the hest kinds kept in pots, 12s., 18s. to 24s. per dozen.

Our seledion.

1 G

1 0

DWARF CLUSTER ROSE.
PACQUERETTE—A miniature Aimcc Vibert, but much dvvarfer, producing large clusters of medium-

sized white flowers, guite bourpicts iu themselves
;
very free and highly recommended for forcing.

Is. each.

ROSA RUGOSA ROSEA.
Il'he large single Kosc of Jap.an, produeiug remarkably huge showy seed vessels ; Very strong. Is. eaeh.

[ ]
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NEW VARIETIES.

SENT OUT BY VARIOUS RAISERS.

HYBRID PERPETUALS.
ANICBT BOURGEOIS—Bright cheny-red,

cupped, large and full, flowers produced in

clusters, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s. each

ARCHIDUCHESSE ELIZABETH D’AD-
TRICHE—Bright satin-rose shaded, reverse of

petals silvery, very large and full, opening well,

very free. Dwarfs, 2s. 6rf. each

AUGUSTE BUCHNER- Bright scarlet

shaded, largo and full, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s each

BRIGHTNESS OP CHESHUNT—Brick-red,

of medium size, recommended by the raisers as a

good garden variety, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s.6d. each

CLIMBING CAPTAIN CHRISTY — Of
extra vigorous growth, producing flowers identical

with the original variety. Dwarfs, 2s. fid. each

COMTE ADRIEN DE GERMINY—Very
bright rose, large, lull, and finely formed, a seed-

ling from Julc.1 MargoUin. Dwarfs, 2s. fid. each

DUCHESS OP CONNAUGHT (Noble)—Of a
most brilliant and dazzling crimson, shadal with
dark velvety purple, and frerjuently also with a

peculiar blue metallic lustre impossible to describe,

full globular form, shape faultless. Dwarfs,

10s. fid. each. Received two First Class Certifi-

cates.

ERNEST PRINCE—Bright red, deeper in the

centre, reverse of petals silvery, large, full, and
globular, a seedling from Antoine Ditcher. Dwarfs,
3s. each

FRANCOIS LEVET— Clear pale rose, of

medium size, blooms freely, vigorous. Dwarfs,

2s. each

GEORGE BAKER—Lake, shaded with cerise,

in the way of Dupiuj Jamiain, but (piite distinct,

vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s. fid. each

GEORGE MOREAU—Bright glossy red,

shaded vermilion, globular, large and full, foliage

ample, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s. each

GUILLAUME GILLEMOT—Delicate rosy

carmine, reverse of petals silvery rose, large, foim
globular, blooms freely, vigorous

;
a promising

variety. Dwarfs, 2s. each

HELEN PAUL—Pure white, sometimes shaded !

with pink, very barge, full, and globular, a seed-
|

ling from Victor Verdier
;

a fine new Rose.

Dwarfs, 3s. fid. each

LADY SHEFFIELD—Bright rosy cerise,

changing lighter as the flowers open, a most beau-

tiful and distinct shade of colour, large, full, and
of perfect form, vigorous. Dwarfs, 3s. fid. each

MADAME ADELAIDE COTE — Bright

crimson, changing to deep brownish red, large,

full, ami finely foimed, a free autumnal bloomer.

Dwarfs, 3s. each

MADAME JULES GREVY- Salmon-white,

outside of petals tinged with rose, of medium
size, full, a seedling from Triomphe dc VExpo-
sition, crossed with the Tea Rose, Madame Falcot.

Dwarfs, 2s. fid. each

MADAME MARIE GARNIER — Silvery

white, centre flesh colour, large and full, very
free flowering. Dwarfs, 2s. fid. each

MADAME MARTHE D’HALLERY-Cerise-
rose, shaded carmine, large and full, continually

in flower, seedling from Madame Boutin, Dwarfs,
2s. fid. each

MADAME MONTET—Delicate rose, with
largo petals, very large, almost full, vigorous.

Dwarfs, 2s. each

MADAME YORKE—Vermilion, shaded with
canuino and velvety black, now in colour, large

aud fidl. Dwarfs, 3s. each

MARY POCHIN—Crimson-scarlet, petals

evenly recurved, outline regular ; said to be a fine

o.xhibition Rose
;
vigorous. Dwarfs, 7s. fid. e.ach

PRIDE OP WALTHAM—Habit of Cownlem
of Oxford, producing flowers of a delicate flesh

colour, shaded with bright rose, large and full,

and of great substance. Dwarfs, 3s. fid. each

RED GAUNTLET—Bright scarlet-crimson,

shaded deep rose, very largo and free, a distinct

and handsome variety, good habit and constitution.

Dwarfs, 3s. fid. each

ROSIERISTE JACOBS—Bright velvety red,

shaded with blackish crimson, large, full, globular
fonu, freely produced. Dwarfs, 2s. eiuih

SOUVENIR DE MADAME ALFRED VY—
Bright deep gooseberry-red, of medium size, full,

and of fine fonn aud habit. Dwarfs, 2s. fid. each

SOUVENIR DE MONSIEUR DROOHE—
Rosy carmine, large, globular, and almost fidl, fine

habit. Dwarfs, 2s. each

ULRICH BRUNNER FILS- Bright cerise

red, flowers large and full, a seedling from Paul
Neyrmi, of magnificent petal, and in all respects
a very fine novelty. Dwarfs, 3s. fid. each

VIOLBTTE BOUYER — White, shaded with
delicate flesh colour, large, full, and finely lormed,
a seedling from Jules MargoUin, a promising new
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NOISETTE
CAROLINE SCHMITT— Salmon-yellow, changing

recommended by the raiser as a free-flowering climbing Hose

TEA-SCENTED.
BEAUTE DE L’EUROPE—Deep yellow, re-

verse of petals coppery, large, full, and of perfect

shape, a seedling from Gloire dc Dijon, climbing
liabit. Dwarfs, 3s. 6<f. each

CAMOENS—Bright glossy rose, shaded with
yellow at the centre, of medium size, full. Dwarfs,

3s. each

ETOILE DE LYON— Fine saifron-yellow,

brighter in the centre, very large, full, and of

superb form and habit, a great acq[uisition.

Dwarfs, 3s. 6d. each

FIANCAILLES DE LA PRINCESSB
STEPHANIE—A seedling from Gloire de Dijon,

of climbing habit, producing medium-sized flowers,

salmon, yellow, and orange in colour, vigorous.

Dwarfs, 2s. 6d. each

MADAME AMADIEU—Bright rose, shaded
with carmine, ligliter in the centre, large, almost
full, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s. each

MADAME CARO—Salmon-yellow, ofmedium
size, fine form, very full, vigorous. Dwarfs,

2s. 6d. each

MADAME CHEDANNE GUINNOISEAU—
Canary-yellow, very beautiful in bud, large, full,

of fine form, very free. Dwarfs, 2s. each

MADAME CUSIN — Purplish rose, centre

slightly tinted with yellowish white, medium
size, full and distinct. Dwarfs, 3s. each

MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ—White,

tinted with rose-colour, changing to flesh, of

medium size, fuU, and good in form, vigorous.

Dwarfs, 2s. each

MISS MAY PAUL -Bed, shaded and veined

with lilac, large and full, growth and habit

similar to Gloire de Dijon. Dwarfs, 3s. each

REINE MARIE PIA—A seedling from Gkrire

de Dijon, of very vigorous giowth, deep rose, with

crimson centre, large and full, vigorous. Dwarfs,

2s. each.

PERPETUAL MOSS ROSE.
BLANCHE MOREAU—Pure white, large and full, and of perfect form, the buds and flowers

produced iu clusters, and freely furnished with deep green moss, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s. each

MOUSSELINE—White, slightly tinted with Rose at opening, but changing to pure white, large

and full, very free. Dwarfs, 3s. each.

C in ]

BOURBON ROSE.
MARIE PARE—Flesh colour, with deeper centre, of medium size, full, and of good form and habit,

very promising, vigorous. Dwarfs, 2s. each.
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AL VIAS.
uu time ot the year do gardeuers find it more difficult to keep up a display of

1^^ flowers than about the commencement of October, but if the following Salvias were once seen

*
persons wore determined to grow them, there would be no more scarcity of either the most

intense blue, scarlet, purple, rose, striped, and several other intermediate colours, than there is of
raving in ^oyember the conservatory fuU of Chrysanthemums, and, in fact, not nearly so much
trouble, lor Salvias are much easier iiropagated and ‘Town.

SALVIA Sl'LEMDliNS llKUANl'l. SALVIA BETIIELI.

' GREENHOUSE
]. SPLENDENS BEUANTI—Much dwarfer

and flowers much brighter than the old variety, i

and produced in gieater abundance
;
in the south

!

of France and Italy it is highly valued. 'We saw
several beautiful beds of it last summer, and
what enhances its value and beauty is its elegant
foliage of a pleasing Ferii-like colour. Is. and
Us. each

VARIETIES.

2. PITCHERl—A very beautiful herbaceous
Salvia, with branching stems, 2 to 3 feet in height.
Certainly one of the most desirable plants in
cultivation, for its colour is of a most beautiful
azure-blue, producing a ijuantity of flowers all the
autumn. Is. and 2s. each

[ 172 ]
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ANGUSTIFOLIA — Of a much lighter

colour and larger than Pitcheri ; flowers and
spike not so compact, hut nevertheless is of a
very desirable colour. Is. each

3. BETHELI—Rose, shaded white ;
both the

flowers and foliage are most lovely. Is. to 2s. t^ach

4. RUTILANS (Apple-scented
)
—The growth

of this is most neat and graceful cither before or

after blooming, and its foliage is most delightfully

fragrant, producing large quantities of very pi'etty

neat spikes of flowers of a mo.st lovely magenta
colour

;
for general purposes it is a most invalu-

.able ]'lant. l.s. and 2.s. each
5. MONS. ISSANCHOU — Flowers pure

white, bracts cream colour, beautifully and regu-
larly flaked with bright scarlet

;
good habit, free-

flowering, and one of the most striking and
atti'active in this family. Received a First Class

Certificate. Is. 6d. each

6. SPLENDENS—The old variety, which is

well known
SPLENDENS ALBA. Is. .and 2s. each

7. HOVEYI or lANTHINA— Colour a

distinct purple. 6d. each

8. LBUCANTHA fbarbata)—Has a very

woolly appearance, base of tubes rosy mauve,
upper part of tubes pure white

;
long deep gi’een

leaves. Is. each

9. COCCINEA GRANDIFLORA — Deep
reddish salmon, flowers .somewhat resembling tho

shape, of Salvia Pitcheri, and of a dwarf and
branching habit. Is. each

•S.yi.VIA 1UITTT,,\NS. .s.ALViA riTOHp.nr.

10. ALBO-C-ffiRtTLEA — One of the mo.st

beautiful, of a dwarfish habit, long slender leaves
of a deep green. Is. each

11. GBSNER.ffiFLORA— Somewhat resem-
bling the Gesneria, bright scarlet. l,s. each

12. ELEGANS
13. DTJLCIS—Scarlet, very fine. Is. each

14. HEERI—Red, shaded orange, l.s. each

l.'i. GONDOTII. l.s. each.

Gardeners' Magazine, Novcmler I8th, 1882.

Miscsellaneous contributions included a magnificent display of Zonal Pelargoniums,
Salvias, and Primulas, from Messrs. H. Cannell.

Journal of Horticulture, November 23r(f, 1882.

Miscellaneous exhibits were not very numerous, but the beautiful collections of
Salvias, Primulas, and Pelargoniums, and other plants, from Messrs. Cannell, were an
Important feature in the Show, and attracted much attention.

From W.^i. Dickson, Esq., Ayers Vuea, Queen’.s Hotel, Upper Norwood. S.E.,

March Ulh, 1882.
I have I’eceived the Roses, and they are exceedingly nice plants.
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GARDEN VARIETIES.

16.

FULQBNS — Glowing scarlet flowers.

6d. each

17.

FARINACBA— A most charming and
pleasing blue

;
grand for cut flowers. Sow seed

in March. Is. per pkt.

18.

PATENS—A beautitul bright blue flower,

for borders or centres of beds a very handsome
and useful variety. 6rf. to Is. each ; 8s. per

dozen

19.

PATENS ALBA— Pure white, in all

other respects identical witli Patens Is. each

SALVIA FARINACEA.

20.

TBI&OLOR—At first sight it might be
taken for an Antirrhinum; a white tube and
mouth, with its lower segment scarlet and upper
lip purple-rose, colours beautifully defined. Is.

each.

OTHER BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES.

21.

AMABILIS
23. CANDELABRUM
24. CHAMCEDRYOIDES—Dark blue

25. CONFERTIFLORA Broad foliage,

pretty

27.

INTERRUPTA
12 varieties, in strong bushy plants, for 9s.

28. PORPHBYANTHA—Flowersveiy small,

deep pink
29. SCHIMPERI- Distinct

30. lantanifodia
31. MICROPHYLLA- Scarlet

32. INVOLUCRATA DISCAMPIOIDES.
Small plants of those not priced, 6<7. each.

Jaxif ragas.
WALLACEI—Much the best of all this family

; its heads of flowers are so large as to be very
useful for cut flowers, and for the rockery or borders a gem. Post free. Is. each

;
10s. per dozen

;

£Z 10s. per 100.

WT(HE following are some of the most useful, and will be found the best amongst the green dwarf
sorts, especially if required for making a ground-work of green for some of the fine foliaged

plants, for the summer decoration of the flower garden.

1. AIZOON—Grows in nice patches, grey
with white edges. 9s. per dozen

2. ANDREWSII—Green leaves of medium
size, deeply serrated, the seiratures being white

;

very pretty. 9s. per dozen

8.

AIZOON MINOR—Pretty, greyish, and
very close dense groudh. 9d. each

4. AIZOON MAJOR—Is also very pretty

6. CRU8TATA—Long narrow gfey loaves.

9d. each
7. COTYLEDON — Green-toothed leaves,

white edges

8. CORYOPHYLLA — Small green, white
spots

9. CIRCUENTA—Leaves frosted like, with
white spots. 9ci. each

10. DENSA
11. DECIPIENS. 9.V. per dozen
12. HIRTA ASCENDENS. 9s. per dozen
IS. HYPNOIDES. 9s. per dozen

[ 17

14. HOSTI — Pretty glaucous green, with
white edges. 9s. per dozen

15. INTACTA—Green, white edges
16. LIGULATA—Broad leaves, edged with

white. 6d each
17. LANCOSTANA—Narrow green leaves,

edged with white. 9d. each
18. LONQIFOLIA — Certainly one of the

most beautiful, with its long dark green leaves
edged with white, and the gracefm habit of
growth, the leaves recurving from the crown.
Is. 6rf. each

1 9. NEPALENSIS—For neatness and beauty,
where tliis plant is well grown, it stands, in
our opinion, far before any other. There is no
difficulty in doing this

;
like Echeverias, keep

moderately dry during the winter, and make
sure that no dampness stands in the heart of
the plant, if so, this part becomes decayed, hence
the flower spikes also. 9ci. to 2s. each

4
]
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SAXIFRAOA LONGIFOLIA.

20. OPPOSITIPOLIA ALBA. 9(Z. each

21. PBLTATA (Umbrella Plant)—Remark-
ahls for its large peltate leaves, 10 to 12 inches

in diameter, supported by stout foot-stalks from

1 j to 2 feet in height, the scapes rise distinctly

from the root, and attain the height of 2 feet,

supporting a cyme of beautiful rose - coloured

flowers. Perfectly hardy, and an invaluable plant

for moist shady situations. 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each

22. PYRAMIDALIS —The rosettes frequently

measure 6 inches in diameter, and the lovely

pyramidal plumes of white flowers often reach 18

to 24 in height, forming a conspicuous and strik-

ing object. It grows freely in almost any soil or

situation, providing that it is not too wet during

the winter months. Is. and Is. 6d. each

23. PYRAMIDALIS SUPERBA — Long
upright gUcuous green leaves, margined with

white
;
a fine show variety when in flower

24. PBCTINATA—Very small frosted-like

leaves
;
one of the best. 9.s. per dozen

25. ROCHELLIANA—Small, greyish, pretty

26. ROSULARIS—Small, oval-shaped green

leaves, with whifce spntte I edges. 9s. per dozen

27. SERRATIPOLIA MAJOR — Large

leaves, deeply toothed ;
distinct and very pretty

SAXIFRAQA SARMENTOSA — Although

one of the oldest and commonest of plants, and
often called the StrawbeiTy Begonia, it is, if only

a slight attention be paid to its scanty require-

ments, one of the prettiest hanging plants grown

on damp surfaces that we possess. 9d, each.

For contrasting with the former the following green varieties are all first rate.

28. ATROPURPUREA. Is. each 39. HIRTA
29. 0.fflSPIT0SA 40. OBSCURA
30. C.®SPITOSA HIRSUTA. 9(7. each 41. OBSCURA VERNA
31. STERNBERGI 42. WILKOMINIANA
32. TRIFURCATA. 9(7. each 43. WEBRAMA
33. TENELLA 44. STANSFIELDI
34. TRIPIDA. 9d. each 45. ASPERA
35. TRICDSPIDATA 46. RERVOSA
36. VIRGINICA. 9(7. each 48. GIBRALTARIOA
38. WHITEI 49. PROPBNDENS.

All those not priced, 6(7. eaiiii.

|e'dums.
The following si.x Sedums are first-class for covering ground, where large ornamental plants are

plunged, according to size and taste :

—

" ’
’ 4. GLAUCUM— iSec green carpet bedding

plants

5. PULCHELLDM—Very pretty. 4j. per

dozen

LYDIUM— green carpet bedding plants.

1. ANGLICUM—Very pretty for carpet bed-

ding, covering ground, &c. 4s. per dozen

2. BREVIFOLIUM — Greyish white and

red ;
very distinct. 6d. each

3. CORSICUM—Very pretty, light green,

exceedingly handsome. 9d. each ;
6.s. per dozen
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others, for the snmc jnirpose, of various tints of colour ;
—

0. ACRE and ACRE AUREUM—Are both
nice, tho latter with its golden points, at different

lieriods of the season. 6d. eaeh
;

5s. per dozen

8. CARNEUM FOL. VAR. 6cl. each

9. DAbYPHYLLUM—Bather larger growth
than Corsicum. 9d. each

10. PARINOSUM — Very light glaucous

green. Is. each

11. HISPANICUM—Light glaucous green
;

one of tho best. 6d. each

13. MULTICEPS—Small round heads
;
very

pretty. l.«. each

14. PRUNIOSDM or GLAUCUM— Light
glaucous green, spreading very rapidly. 6(i. each

15. VIREN’S COCKSCOMB — A very
curious variety

;
each shoot is formed like a cocks-

comb, and very often comes double, l.s. each
;

l.s. 6(L post free.
VIRKN .<1 ( OOKSCOMir.

16.

ALBUM
18. REFLEXUM
23. INVOLUCRATUM

25. SPURIUM
27. UNIBUSTRUM
3G. LAXIPOLIUM

37. GRANDIPLORUM
42. STELLATUM.

CHOICE AND BE/iUTIFUL

luCCULENTS FOR IeDDING, &c.

44. AMERICAN ALOE (AGAVE AMER-
ICANA)—An ornamental plant for vases, the

Lawn or terrace. Price, 2s. to 10s. each

45. AGAVE AMERICANA VARIEGATA
—A variety with variegated leaves

;
highly orna-

mental. Price, 2s. to 10s. each

46. CANDLE PLANT--Mr. John Grummitt,

Priory Bank House, Sheffield, speaks of this

plant as follows iirthe JounrnZ of horticulture :

—

“There is an enquiry respecting this plant on

page 370. The plant inquired after is, irr my
opinioit, Cacalia articulata, which is .srrcculent.

The whole plarrt, stem, and leaves, has the same
glaucous hues as Echeveria secunda (ilanca when
grown in heat. It is rare, i rrever but once

(some years ago) saw a plant of it, and then, in a

cottage window. It and Crasmla itnhricata and
Monanthes polyphylla arc, 1 fear, lost in culti-

vation ;
they would be valuable acquisitions to

the collector and lover of curious or rare plants

—

at least they would be so to nre. Loudon tells us

the plant rvas introduced from the Cape, about

1775.” Is. each

47. CACALIA CARAVESCENS—White ;

fine variety. Is. each.

50. KLEINIA REPENS—Has very pecrrliar

shades of colour, greyish blue—in fact it has more
blirc iir its foliage than any other that we know

;

is a small plarrt and trrakes a beautiful edging.

6((. each ; 4s. per dozen

51. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM TIGRI-
NUM—As the narrre denotes, it much resembles

a tiger, first by being beautifully .spotted
; next,

strange to say, (raeh leaf Iras a row of hooked
teeth on cither side

;
its the plant always opens a

couple of leaves at otre tirrre, arrd as the plant and
leaves develop themselve.s, it has just the appear-

.arree of a tiger’s mouth. 3s. each

52. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM DENTICU-
LATUM. Is. 6d. each

53. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM PELINUM
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM BARBATUM

54. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM INCLA-
DBNS
55. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CAULES-

56. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM RETRO-
PLEXUM

OPUNTIA RAFINESQUIANA—A beau-

tifirl hardy variety. Is. 6<i. each

From G. .‘f. Doughty, Esq., 3, Kemerton Boad, Cold Harbour Lane, Camberwell,
March 25th, 1882.

Tho Bose Trees came quite safe, very nicely packed, gives great credit to the packer, with thanks.

From Cattain E. G. Crokp.r, Byblox, Doneraii.e, .Tmu 2nd, 1882.

Your three boxes of cuttings have arrived, and my gardener is delighted with them ; they arrived

quite fresh,
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JtlSSEMBRYASTHEMUM,

57.

PACHYPHITON BRACTEOSUM—A very

curious anil interesting plant, colour light glaucous

green ;
each leaf is very thick, and abruptly' pointed.

For low carpet bedding this is very good. Is. 6rf. eacli

58. PACHYPHITON SIB- ^
BOLDI. Is. each -a

59. ROCHEA PALCATA
—AVithout doubt is the most

valuable and beautiful succu-

lent blooming plant that we

possess, and a most remarkable \

easy plant to cultivate ;
blooms /

orange-scarlet, very bright, and V

YUCr.A.
nOCUEA FALCATA.

From J. Macqueen, Esq., St. Bees, Carnfouth, April Zrd, 1882.

tl-.e Verbenas, after an hour or so were as fresh as when sent out. \ our excellent Catalogue w

faitliJul reminder of “ Swanley.”
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3. ARBOREUM ATROPURPUREUM
— Umiug the smmner months tnnis nearly

black when planteil out of doors
;

a splendid

plant for the, eeutre of beds, &c. 1«. 6d to

Cts. each

2. ARBOREUM VARIEGATUM—One
of the finest variegated plants for the green -

house that wc possess, and eannot fail fo

strike the admiration of everyone. l-«. each
;

3.V. per dozen

o. ARACHNOIDEUM (The»Cobweb)

—

Ts a very striking novelty. It is very dwarf,

and wants jdanting clo.se together
;

it has the

appearance of a .silvery bed of cobwebs above,

the leaf. 7s. per dozen

1. 'I'Auun.niniii.Mi;

2. 'J'Ecroiiu.M

I. .SlMXOSlM

.7. MoX'IANUM
If. .\nvBN.SK

7. AVkiiiu.

.s. c.i.onii r.ni.'.M. s. T.u;fi..Kiin;.Mi:.

4. BRAUNI — Very .small growth, turniu

very it'd with the weather. 9s. per dozen

5. BOLLII (Greenovria aurea)—It produces

a i)uautity of leaves very thickly together, with a

hard centre, about G inc hes high. In the .spring

it becomes concave in the centre, and ultimately

irceorncsthc same shape as an old-fashioned wine

[ 1

glass, and, il' tilled with water, it will continue

tlieic until dried up. 2s. each
;

seeds, Is. 6d.

])er packet

6.

CALCAREUM or CALIFORNICUM—
The fine tint of "reen and black-pointed leave.s

renders it one of the best edgings that we posse.ss ;

it is perfectly hardy, and fine for spring bedding.
6d. each

;
2.v. to Os. per dozen

5 ]



BARBULATUM. Is. im.-li.

S. CUNEATUM. eacli

9.

CILIATUM. 9(/. each

10. DONCKELAARI—After the same style

•as Tabulaforme in growth, with larger aud eoar.ser

leaves, aud taller in the stem; beautiful, and
uiuch move noble and attractive variety. 2s. to

5s. each
11. GLOBIFERUM—Is very good

;
it might

))e called “ the family plant,” as the mother plant

is in the centre, and the little ones all round, and
the growth is as regular as if they were placed

there by hand ;
one of the best for small beds.

ad. each
;

5s. per dozen

12. MONTANUM—A very pretty variety for

edgings of .small beds ;
it grows very close and

iJiick, producing a quantity of neatly imbricated

])lants. <Sd. caA ; 4s. irer dozen

13. PHIALOIDES— Is also very line. l.s.

<'ach
;

9s. per dozen

11. REPBNS—One of the greatest curiosities

in all the sueeulents, and may justly' be called ttm

miniature llanyan Tree, for its roots are sent

downwards and become stems to the plant for its

support ; when grown in a pan or broad-moutheil

)iot, it is a very interesting i)lant. Is. Gd. each.

Can be sent by' post

15. TORTUOSUM—Large plants of this ai-e

very pretty. Is. each

16. TABDL.ffiFORME—A most enrious and
beautiful plant, grows just like a round table, and
is as flat

;
a line and valuable plant for edging

beds. Is. each
;

8s. per dozen
;
seed. Is. 6<i. per

packet

17. UMBELLICUM CHRYSANTHEMUM
—Produces a quantity of small round heads, about
2 to 4 inches over, just in the same .shape as an
incurved Chrysanthemum

;
for small succulent

bods it is exceedingly pretty. 6<l. each
;

iv. pec
ilozen

HALF-HARDY BEDDING SEMPERVIVUMS.
18.

19.

20 .

21 .

ARENARIUM 24. PITTONl
ARVENSE. Is. each 25. SPINOSA. 2s. Gd. each

AIZOIDEUM VARIEGATUM. Gd. each 28. TRISTY. 2.v. G<7. eai lt

ANOMALUM. 2s. each 29. WELFINA. l.s. caeh

.111 those not priced, 6d. ca'-li.
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flGRI DIA (OR TKiKK RLUWtKj.

Before the frost take uji the bulbs, and keep in a dry place luitd the time ot planting in tin

The following are the most distinct and beautiful varieties.

TIGEIDIA PAVONIA GBANDI-

FLORA

—

Most beautiful when the

idooiu unfolds itself in the morning ;

from June, until the frost sets in, lu.

ilower so gorgeous or pretty was ever

seen, but as the sun sets, the flower

ceases to exist, and the (luantity ju'o-

dueed is enormous. Beyond planting

in the ordinary way of a Tulip, nothing

more is roi[iiired.

CONCH IFLORA—Orange anil

golden yellow, spotted with dark

eriinson.

PAVONIA—I’dch scarlet, tinged

and spotted w'ith yellow.

Bulbs, 6d. each ;
5s. per dozen.

TIGKir>IzV l^\VO^’IA OIlANPirizOIlA.’

OLUMS.
NEW BEDDING TROP/EOLUM.

BEDFONT RIVAL—A new variety of dwarf habit, very Iree in bloom and coutimioiis, anil

vigorous in growth, colour warm scarlet, and flowers of fine .shape.

Imt lacks the vigour, size of flowers, and continuity of Bedfmit Itival.

Jlunteri is also a useful variety.

(LOBBIANUM BEDDING SECTION.'
1. COOPERII — Brilliant orange-scarlet, produced in

profusion, and continues in .succession until frost appears
;

Hue for pillar decoration.

MAYES’ SEEDLING— Fl'^wei's large, and pro-

duced very freely ;
splendid trailing plant, rich yellow.

Best Varieties for Bedding.

2. PERFECTION (Dean)—Flowers perfect in shape ani I

substance, and of the most brilliant scarlet, very free both in

flowering and growth, and for winter blooming, bedding, or

trailing round windows and door porches is without a rival

3. CORONET (Dean)—This variety is yellow and similar

to tiie preceding in growtli, free flowering and clfective ;
a

v.aluable addition
.

4. MRS. TREADWELL—Is a splendid variety ;
tlie

colour a very brilliant red ;
its habit approaches the Geranium

more than any other variety.
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fl. Cannell & ^or\0’ S^lofal (^uide.

SCENTED TROP>COLUM.
(/25. CANARIENSE IMPEOVED-Colour bright yello^^
a deep crimson lieart-shaped spot on each segment of the flopei,

.leeplv and beautifully fringed or scolloped ;
strong grower, profuse

bloomer, yielding a delicious perfume, particularly in the evcnin„,

and one of the very best.

trop/eolum compactum
BEDDING.

HUNTEEI—Dwarf scarlet bedder
„ , ,

,

VESUVIUS—Very fine
;
one of the best dwarf bedders ever

o'^gg
° jyjQQjj — Deeji maroon-erimsou, flowers large and

very freely produced, yellow throat ;
(piite distinct

riffieLt each. After April 4d. each ;
3s. per do.en.

FOR

6 .

7.

canakiekse improved.

WINTER-FLOWERING TROP/EOLUMS, TRAILING.
r. tlie followin'' Tropaiolunis trailing up the roof of a warm greenhouse, can form

an^rderStetcaiiVami they proWce, which giyes a itoral charm through-

r 1 1 ... wi+li h’t.tile or no attention.
anv Idea oi tiie oeauiy aiiu uic x

out the dark dreary winter months, with little or no attention.

9 TEIOMPHE DE GAND—Scarlet, good

lo’. BALL OF FIEE—Scarlet, very free

11 VESUVIUS—Crimson, brilliant

1 o’. BOWDON BEAUTY—One of the largest

amr’best bright scarlet for winter-blooming ever

sent out ;
covering a large space quickly.

All those not priced, 6f?. each. Cheaper in Slay,

13. KENTISH FIEE—Brilliant orange-scar-

let, flowers produced in profusion, and one of the

finest for trailing purposes. Is. each

14. CLAPHAM PAEK—Clear orange-scarlet,

flowers very large, and produced in abundance,

foliage very bold and fine. Is. each.

DOUBLE-FLOWERING TROP^EOLUMS, TRAILING.

DOUBLE YELLOW TUOPiEOLUM.

MAJUS GEANDIFLOEUM PLENISSI-

MUM—Shape of flowers as per engraving, colour

amber-yellow, with deep maroon blotch at the base

of each petal ;
habit exceedingly vigorous and pro-

ducing abundance of flowers all the year. Is. each

POUr.LE SCARLET troi'a;oujm.

HEEMINE GEASSHOFF—Colour a rich

beautiful oi-ange-scarlet, and the flowers from 2 to

2i inches in diameter ;
invaluable for cut flowers

and other purposes ;
a fine acquisition

JOHN MIE—Beautiful orange-red ;
very free.

each.

BULBOUS
JAEEATTI. 2s. each

POLYPHYLLUM. 2s. each

PENTAPHYLLUM. 2s. 6d. each

ROP/EOLUMS.
SPECIOSUM—The grandest of all climbers

for north or shady damp walls or situations. 2s. ea.

AZUEEUM. 3s. 6d. each.
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Jerbenas.
Verbenas for the Decoration of Conservatory and Exhibition.

B
T is not generally known how well adopted

arc many varieties of the Verbena for

the summer and autumn decoration of
the greenhouse and conservatory. If tho

following kinds are chosen the house may bo
made gay with flowers, and sweet, tvith a most
agreeable perfume for months. Strong healthy
plants should be chosen, and potted into 6-incli

pots any time from the Ijcginning of April to
the end of July, the soil to be. similar to that
used for Fuchsias. Choose plants that have
had the jioints taken out once or twice when
small. After being potted into 6 or 8-inch
])ots they .slimdd be kept in a cold frame for ii

few days, tolerably close, and then gradually
e.vposed. Give them two or three thorough
fumigations, as per H. C. and Sons’ directions,

then remove them to a well-ventilateil cold
greenhouse. Put a stake to each slioot, letting

them be slightly bent down, to make them
dwarf ; but the flower-stalks must bo kept
straight if re([uired for e.xhibition.

A erbemis can lianlly be too lib(.-rally treated, starvation has hitherto brought the once general
favoiu’itc into unpopularity, they are like Chry.santhemums, you can hardly eiT in overfeeding them.
Jjet them have plenty of air, night and day, with every opportunity of rooting through the bottom of
the Iiots, and ]ileiity of weak li(|uid manure as they may want it, b}' this means they will give you a
grand display of flowers for two or three months, and an enormous (luantity of bloom mav be cut and
the plants be none the worse.

_
hi one without seeing oiir 100-ft. house, or a 48 stand of Verlienas, can form the slightest idea of their

size and beauty, .-io large in pips and truss that they have several times been taken for Phlo.ve.s.

NEW VERBENAS.
1. M. BRUANT— Mauve, .slightly veined

deeper, creamy white eye, fine formed trusses

2. P. KLEIN — Deep blue, slightly tinted
lilac, white eye, very free

3. R. F. SCHULE—Deep rosy pink, changing
to a lighter colour, large pure wliite eye, trasses
large, free

9d.

4. SIMON KREMSER—Bright rich scarlet,
suffused crimson, large distinct pure white eye,
which makes it very attractive, very fiee

5. STADTGARTNER SCHWARZ — Deep
rosy pink, deep lake roimd creamy centre, trasses-

medium, distinct

6. EUGEN FABER—Delicate Jiink, hug-.-

trasses.

Gurdeners' Maga-.inc, Julg \t>lk, 1882.
The stands of Verbenas exhibited by Messrs. Cannell forcibly demonstrated the great

success with which these flowers are grown at Swaaley, and added considerably to the
interest of the meeting

; tnisses large in size and perfect in development.

Garden, July 29M, 1882.
Messrs. Cannell, of Swanley, showed Verbenas, which were simply perfection in every

respect.

Gardeners' Chrouklc, July 2PM, 1882.
ISJessrs. H. Cannell showed a fine collection of Verbenas, remarkable for size and

iresuiiess.

Ftom AV. H. Builer, Ksri., Ulver-stox, 5M April, 1882.
The A'erbenas are fine planG, and arrived in icry good condition, being remarkablv well packed.
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'H. Car\i)ell & 'Floi‘al Qiiitlj.

SHOW VERBENAS.
BEST FOR EXHIBITION.

7. AUGUST RENZ—Ueciuosy pink,

but on flowei's first opening tlicy are of ii

bright red, very large and distinct sulpliur-

ooloured eye, tnisses and flowers large,

distinct and pretty. Received a First

Class Certificate. Is. each

8. BARON V. BERCHEM—Deeji

purplish plum, distinct white eye, shading
off into a light purple

9. DR. FEYERLIN — Deep plum,
tinted purple and maroon, lighter centre

llowers, and trusses extremely large and
line. is. each

10. MBLLENDRIS GRANDI-
FLORA—Bright scarlet, shaded, white

eye, fiee

11. PHILLIP PAULIG—Of a most
peculiar shade of colour, white ground,

stained reddish plum, pure white ring

round dark eye, very free .and distinct

12. W. D'OENCH — Deep reddish

crimson, pure white eye, shading off to a

violet colour, free

13. HAWK BYE — Deep crimson,

shaded maroon, changing to a lighter

colour, extremely large, creamy white

eye, llowers large, distinct, and fine.

Is. each

14. P H L O X—Rosy crimson, rich

mauve ring round large white eye, which
gives it a most curious and novel ai>pear-

ance
;
trusses very large. Received a First

Class Certificate. Is. each

15. QUEEN OF VERBENAS— llieh

maroon-inu'ide, extraordinary large white

eye, fine truss and flowers
;
a grand variety.

Is. each

IJUKUN' OF VEllIlEX-tS.

IG. STAR — Bright rosy pink, very large

white eye, flowers and trusses well formcil
;
one

of the i)rcttiest ever sent out. Is. each

17. SWANLEY STRIPE—Pure white, most
regularly and brilliantly sti-iiied with .scarlet

IS. BALL OF FIRE—The most brilliant of

all the self scarlets, habit and growth both

perfect, arrd certainly the finest scarlet Verbena,

both for show and bedding ever .sent out. 6d.

each
;

4s. per dozen
; 20s. per 100

19. SWANLEY BLUE—Mauve-tinted dark

blue, distinct white eye, good shaped pips and
truss

;
very floriferous

20. MR. GLADSTONE — Rosy crimson,

largo flower, good trusses

21. MASTER R. CANNELL— 1Icep lilac,

richly suffused with purple, large pip, splendid

truss, and very floriferous. Is. each

22. BOY IN BLUE—Beautiful rich blue,

with a slight white ring round dark centre,

medium size flowers, but produced in compact
trusses ;

the finest variety yet introduced. l.«. each

1 23. EARL OF BEACONSFIELD — Bright

I

eerise-crim.son, large white eye, large pips and truss

I

24. LORD CRANBROOK—ieep magenta,
I lemon eye, line flower and truss. Is. each

]
2.0. ESMERALDA — The best of all the

striped varieties, strong grower, pi])s and trus.s

very large, colour white, most beautifully striped

with purple, and is without doubt one of the.

finest Verbenas ever sent out. Is. each

2G. SWANLEY GEM—White, edged and
spotted blue

27. ADMIRATION — Brilliant canuine,

slightly shaded towards centre, monstrous pip,

measuring an inch in diameter, good form

28. NERO—Deep lilac, witli plum-coloured

ring round light centre

29. ANNIE FORD—Delicate pink, darker

towards centre : a very pleasing colour : flowers

large and flat, forming a good round truss

30. MARION BAKER—Beautiful liglit rosy

pink, a charming colour, free bloomer : a first-

rate bedder. Is. each
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S. dh,i\r^ell & Hor\^’ Gfuide.

31. BEETHOVEN—Docp rosy lake, deeper

eiitrc, pretty colour

32. EDWAED PERKINS—White, crimson^

purple eye, fine

33. LORD CHELMSFORD—Rosy salmon,

large

34. SIR GARNET WOLSELEY — Blue,

pretty, fine large flowers and trusses

35. PURPLE EMPEROR — Purple, con-

spicuous white eye

36. FLOWER OF DORSET — Ciimson-

maroon suffused with purple, immense truss, and
jietals, one of the best dark flowers in cultivation.

].’. each

37. GENERAL PICTON — Deep crimson,

large and full, cream coloured eye. Is. each

38. LORD LEIGH — Bright scarlet, very

large, grand flower

Those not priced, 6<i. each. 5s. per dozen.

Cuttings, Is,

39. SHAKESPERB — targe scarlet, white

eye. Is. each ^ _ o

40. REGALIA Lake-scarlet, canary

41. ROSY EMBLEM (
eye, free. Is. each

42. VICTOR EMM A N U E L—Mauve,
I tinted with plum colour, light green eye. Is. each

j

43. MISS NEVILLE—Pure white, large and

fine .shape, very free-flowering, and of a .strong

i
robust constitution

44. STAR OF ERIN—Cheny-carmine, white

' eye
45. LADY OP LORNB—White, sufluseil

I
pink, very free and effective. Is. each

I 46. BLUB BOY—Brilliant blue, producing a

very large truss

I

47. LA GRANDE BOULE DE NEIGE—
Pure white, well known

1 48. MRS. COPPIN—Salmon-pink, shaded
'

red, lerrron eye, fine pip and truss,

except those priced
;
after May, 3s. per dozen.

. 6(7. per dozen.

SECOND BEST.
!Mauy of these arc nearly equal to the first best, and, although placed second, are exceedingly good.

49. WARRIOR — Rosy salmon, slightly

shaded lilac, mottled white eye

50. KING OP VERBENAS—Rosy purple,

white eye

51. PRINCE OP WALES—Blight scarlet,

shaded crimson eye

52. APOLLO—Rosy lilac, purple centre, fine

pip and trass

53. BLUE SUPERB — Pale blue, con-

spicuous white eye, large pip

54. MRS. TROLLOPE — Lavender-blue,

highly fragi'ant

55. FAUST—Cerise-scarlet, grand flower

56. ARIOSTO IMPROVED — Rich puce.

57. CARL SEIGLING—Deep blue, most

fragrant of all the Verbenas

58. JUPITER—Lavender, maroon eye, a fine

back row flower

59. LA LOVIE—Delicate mauve, white eye,

free

60. NEMESIS—Ricli crimson, fine truss

61. FLAMBEAU—Bright crimson, vigorous

and very free

62. HEROINE—Clear lavender, white eye,

very free

63. LUSTROUS—Intense scarlet, large white

eye, strong grower
64. MAMMOTH — Purplish plum, small

white eye, very large

65. PRINCESS— Bright rosy pink, large

very large truss flower.

All those not priced, 6(7. each.

A collection of 28, in rooted cuttings, post free, 7s. cuttings ditto, 3s.

STRIPED VERBENAS.
JIany will be delighted to see that we are offering VERBENA IMPERATRICE EUGENIE

syii. MAHOMBTI, which caused such a sensation,- and proved such an acquisition, 25 to 30 years ago,

but .since that time it appears to have almost died out of existence
;

it is one of the prettiest plants of

the garden. Flowers small, and beautifully striped
;
a gem. 9(7. each

;
6s. per dozen.

67. LADY LANGLESBURY—A well-known beautifully striped variety

68. ANNIE IMPROVED—A gi-cat improvement on Annu in every respect

69. PRINCESS OP WALES— Rose, distinctly striped white

40 varieties, our selection, rooted cuttings, for 12s.; cuttings, 5s.

Frmi Mr. Wm. King, Tub Gardens, Horsham Park, 167ft January, 1882.

1 was perfectly satisfied with the Verbenas
;

I exhibited them at three Shows, and gained two first

and one second prizes.

From Mr. H. Barslay, The Gardens, Craioston Castle, near Turriff, Aberdeenshire.

1 duly received the three boxes of Verbenas, &c., you sent me, in grand condition, and would beg to

thank you for the liberal manner you have served me.
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71. BRILLIANT DE VAISSE—
lUch crimson-scarlet

72. BASILISK—Bright scarlet

73. CRIMSON KING — Bright

crimson, fine habit. Rooted cuttings,

Ss. per 100
74. MELINDRIS SPLENDENS

—Brilliant scarlet in colour, and for

covering the ground this is still one of

the best bedding varieties, and is a

great favourite with many persons who
remember its being one of the first

sent out. 6d. each
;

4.«. per dozen

75. PURPLE KING— Purple, a

well-known variety. Rooted cuttings,

8s. per 100
76. BLUE BEAUTY-Deep blue,

white centre

77. ECLIPSE—Bright scarlet

78. REV. S. R. HOLE — Lilac,

mottled light purple

79. ZULU—Deep rich claret, free

80. SUNNY THOUGHTS—Rosy
crimson centre

'

81. TEUTONIA — Blight puce,

pure white eye

82. GEANT DES BATAILLES
—Crimson, darker centre

83. LORD RAGLAN — Scarlet,

BEDDING VERBENAS.
70. HAMPTON COURT CRIMSON—Siilemlid variety for bedding purposes ;

and we are sure,

from what we have seen (in masses), confirmed by the many that have visited the above far-tamed

<^ardens, together with the unanimous praise of the whole horticultural press, that it is the most perlect

bedder yet seen. It somewhat resembles Crmson Kincfy but has a stronger growth, with more

brilliancy of colour, and is pronounced by one and all, truly magnificent. 6(^. each ; 4s. per dozen ;

cuttings. Is. 6d. per dozen.

white eye

84. LADY COWLEY—Pure pink.

VEXOSA.
6d. each.

MELINDRIS SPLENDEN.S.

One of tlie first Verbenas introduced.

85. ED. DAY—Briglit scarlet
;
good for

borders

86. WILHELM PRBSTINARI — Rich

scaiict-inaroon, lilac centre, large trusses

;

very free

87. MDME. ANNA—Purple-violet, large,

white eye, very free

88. GRUSS AU ERFURT—Deep crim-

,son-red, deeper towards centre
;
free

89. VENOSA—Hardy kind, and for long

riband borders for hack rows is one of the

best colours, m.-mve-purple. 4s. per dozen

;

May, 3s. per dozen.

Messrs. H. C. and Sons carried off the only medal for Verbenas ever given by the Royal

Horticultural Society. „„

Rooted cutttings, Is. per dozen
;
post free. Is. id. ;

established in pots, 2s. 6d. per d

Special price per 100 and 1000 on application.

From Mrs. Rotiiery, Thornhill Lees, near Dewsbury, Yorkshire.

With the Verbenas I received from you last year I took over thirteen prizes.
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r
H’eron'icas.

SHRUBBY VARIETIES.
VJOIiY useful and ornamental gi-onp of half-hardy evergreen shrubs, but in many places
perfectly hardy, especially in the south of England and near the coast, fonning into luxuriant
bushes, and ornamental both in foliage and flower. As pot plants they are useful the whole
year, and in the autumn are amongst tlie prettiest of flowering shrubs, planted out duiing

the summer and lifted in the approach of frost they will produce flowers for a long time.

I. ANDERSONI— J.arge ample foliage, darh

green, with spikes of blue and white flower.s.

Is. each
2 ADOTjAR HERLL — Beautiful colour

;

very f.no variety Is! each

8. BLUE GEM—A veiy dwarf, free-bloom-

ing variety
;

in fact it is almost perpetual.

Flowers liglit blue, small foliage. 6d. each
;

3s.

per dozen
4. CLAUDINE
5. CELESTIAL — A very pleasing v.ariety,

the flowers of a sky-blue colour, with white
centres ; free, and of good habit. Is. each

C. CREME ET VIOLET — Plant bushy
;

the flowers, which arc produced in abundance,
are of a flesh-pink, clear mauve at the base, the

stamens project well, and arc of a beautiful violet,

thus making a pretty contrast with the delicate

pink ; a splendid variety

7. DECUSSATA—Small box-like leaves, and
.spikes of blue flowers

8. DIOGSnE
!). FAUST—Uaih foliage, dark blue flowere,

habit dwarf. Is. each.

10. GIRDWOODIANA—Flowering in sum-
mer, flowers liglit blue, perfectly hardy. 9d. and
Is. each

II. HULKEANA—Is more of a greenhouse

variety, producing spikes fully 18 inches in length,

llowci-s of a creamy pink colour
;
for pots and

conservatory work one of the prettiest and finest

varieties of this family, and for forcing one of the

best plants in cultivation; Is. each
; 7s. per doz.

All those riot
i

12.

IMPERATRICE — Flowers rich Iduc,

pretty. Is. each

j

14. LYALLI—Forming neat bushes, about
1

9 inches high, covered with light blue flowers in
summer. Is. each

i 15. LE GLOIRE DE LORRAINE—A very-

fine variety
;
dwarf. Is. each.

16. MADAME H. JACOTOT
17. MARIE ANTOINETTE—A i'ree-flowcr-

iug pink

18. MADAME M. BOUCHARLAT
19. MINIATURE—Also resembles K. dccus-

sata in foliage, with very short clusters, but very
numerous bright reddish violet flowers, l.s. each

20. MADAME TREZEL
,

21. MURILLO
22. ROTUNDIFOLIA—Very neat and bn-shy

hahit, flewers blue. Is. each
.

23. RUBRA SPLENDIDA
' 24. SOCRATE

I

25. SALICIFOLIA—The willow-leaved \'c-

, ronica, foliage long and narrow, flowers light blue,

distinct. Is. each

j

26. TRAVERSI— Leaves resemble those of
the Box, flowei-s white in long spikes, quite hardy,

I 9d. and Is. each

27. VARIEGATA—A most beautiful I'lant

for centre of beds, the white is exceedingly cflec-

tive, and being half-hardy, it ha.s a fine appearance
in the autumn. Is. each

iiiced, 6(7. each.

OLAS.
1VITH MONTH OF BLOO.MINO.

'ANY of these continue in bloom (even beneath the snow; all the winter
;
and at the first few

isKsISk days of sunshine they are a brilliant mass, and if planted in bands of colours like other
ordinary bedding plants, they give a glare of colour from February to July, in well

manured deeply dug soil. But how strange that, with the exception of a few that know better,
the million will buy bulbs for bedding ! whereas Violas are only quaiter the price, more certain,
continue ten times longer in flower, and produce thirty times. the quantity of bloom or colour, ami
altogether better.

ADMIRATION— Deep clear violet, yellow
eye. May

ALPHA—Deep bluish purple, profuse bloomer.
Mav
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ALBICANS—Paper-white, blue centre

ABCHD. GRANT—Dark rosy purple, flowere

large and finely formed. 6d. each
ARDWELL GEM—The best light yellow,

fid. each
;

3s. per dozen.
ATTRACTION— Rich carmine, good sub-

stance

"BEAUTY OP CLYDE—Re.senible.s Queen
Victoria, but higher tone of colour

;
the best in

this splendid shade. April
BEAUTY OF NORTON—Light purple, line

huge llowers, one of the most profuse bloomers,
and for general bedding purposes, fid. each

;

4s. per dozen

"BLUE BEARD—Deep .shade of blue

BLUB BELL—Violet, shaded blue, dwait
and compact, for summer bedding

;
far c.xeeeds

Purple Khif! Verbena. May
CHAMPION—Decidedly the best of all the

older whites, and for bedding an acqirisition ; was
awarded a First Class Certificate, 1882. fid. each

:

4s. per dozen

CORNUTA—True

COUNTESS OF KINTORE — The mo.st
beautiful of all the Violas : deep bluish
centre laced with pure white. Iv. each

;

per dozen

CROWN JEWEL—Clear pale yellow
;
habit

robust

DUCHESS OP SUTHERLAND — Bluish
mauve and white

;
a perfect gem

FREEDOM — A decided improvement on
Queen Victoria. 12s. per 100. April
HOLYROOD—Deep indigo-blue, dark blotch.

20s. per 109. April, fid. each
LADY DIANA—Very dark purple

;
one of

the very best ; stands the sun without fading

LUTBA GRANDIFLORA MAJOR—Bright
yellow, almost self

;
rival to the Calceolaria.

March
LOTHAIR— Clear indigo-blue, dark blotch in

centre. May
LAVENDER KING—Best of its class

LOTTIE—Bright blue, stands the weather

well. April

MR. McDonald

—

clear silvery white ;
fine

^

dwarf habit, very free

MRS. GRAY—A new one of last year, and is

decidedly the very best white, with neat Viola

habit ever sent out, and for bedding a splendid
variety, and will be much sought after, fid. each

'

4s. per dozen

"MULBERRY—Rich mulberry leaves, large.

April

NAVAL BLUE—Habit and flowers identical,

with Blue Bell, but of a lighter colour-

"PURITY—One of the best for any purpose.
March
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PRINCE BISMARCK — Shaded magenta-

pink, rich colour. April

PIIiRIG PARK—Pure white, yellow eye.

20s. per 100. April

*QUEEN VICTORIA—Splendid hnght blue-

purple ; well known. April

QUEEN OP SPRING—Yellow self, very

bright. April

ROSY QUEEN — Bright rosy lilac; free

bloomer. Is. each

ROYAL VISIT—Violet self. April

SOUVENIR—The largest and noblest of all

the Violas, lovely bright mauve colour, very free,

and forms quite a feature. 9ci. each j
6s. per doz.

•SOVEREIGN-Rich golden yellow, flowers

round, great substance. March
SPRING BEAUTY—Dark blue, very free.

March
STAR OF THE GARDEN—Colour intense

velvety purple

"THE FAVOURITE—Bluish purple; great

substance, veiy showy. .Vpril

’rsiQUB.

THE "NUGGET—Rich golden yellow

"TORY—Pale indigo-blue, dark blotch, fine.

April
UNIQUE— Very much resembles the well-

known Mcujpic Pansy, a gem in the garden, and

is remarkably distinct on account of its white

blotch on upper petals, as per engiaving. Is. each
;

9s. per dozen.

’VIOLET KING—Dark bronze-purple flowers

large, very free

VESTAL—"White
;
good bedder. April

WILLIE CHAPMAN—Grand colour, highest

possible rich plum.purple, black blotch, gold cyB

WAVERLEY—Bright violet, shaded purple,

yellow eye

WARRIOR—Simil.vr to the Tory, with better

habit

YELLOW BOY— Fine yellow, very free.

March.

All those marked * 15s. per 100.

All those not priced, 6d. each
;

3s. per dozen
;
10s. per 100 ;

£4 10s. per 1,000.

For others, see Bedding Pansies.

From Mr.. Westl.^xd, The G.4RDEns, Witley Couht, Stourport, 25<7t March, 1882.

“Messrs. Cannell & Sons. Gentlemen,—Thanks for the bloom oitha SwanUy WhUcyMot. If it

inoves a free flowerer we have nothing to approach it in purity of colour and delicious odour.
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.•IS seen by very few.

NEW DOUBLE
SWANLEY WHITE—Has proved to be by

far the best pure white double violet in cultivation,

it very much resembles the good old Neapolitmi

in growth with a larger flower and longer foot

stafic, and for choice bouquets and cut flowers

quite a gem. Strong plants in flower, 5s. each,

smaller, 3s. each post or paclcing free.

Extract from the Journal of Horticulture,

March 9th, 1882.

“ We send you one bloom of Swanley White

Violet, received from the raiser in Italy ; this

must be the best of all Whites,’—so write

Messrs. H. Cannell, and the flower we re-

ceived is certainly by far the flnest of its

Icind we have seen. It was exactly 1^ inches

in diameter, and contained forty petals, im-

bricated, and constituting a neat and well-

formed flower.”

Gardeners' Chronicle, March \%th, says ;

“ Swanley White Violet is the flnest double

white variety yet introduced.”

The Garden, March 18(7t, also says .—

“Violet Swanley White is the best of all

the double whites.”

WHITE VIOLET.

SWAKLEY WHITE.

liev. KEYXOLD.S Hole says Your Violet is indeed a thing of beauty and a Joy for ever.”

Uev. H. II. f'r.EWE says ThanUs for the sight of the Violet. It is a beautiful flower ; a fimt-

Vrom Mil. J. C. Clakke, The Gaiideks, Cothelstone Hou.se, TAU-vros, 2Hth Mccreh, 1882

“ Dear Sirs -I owe you a heap of thanks for the pleasure in viewing some flowers of_j;our dojible

white Violet.
’ What a nice white

;
and what strong flower stems ! I have growl

jind I am bound to say yours is the purest white I have yet seen.

vn all the white Violets^

DOUBLE VARIETIES.

NEW YORK—Beyond all question tlie finest

flower of all the double mauve-coloured varieties

for size and length of foot-stalks ;
similar to Marie

Louise
;
very fragrant and free. 9d. each ;

6s. per

ilozen

MARIE LOUISE—Fine variety
;
richlavender-

blue, with a white eye
;
not so free-flowering as

.some, flowers large, and one of the best. Is. each

[ 189

NEAPOLITAN—Pale lavender, with a white

eye, flowers produced in great abundance, very

fragrant ; in a cold frame a gem all the winter

DE PARME—Delicate pale lavender-purple,

which are produced in great abundance ;
earlier

than Neapolitan. Is. each

KING OP VIOLETS—Dark iiidigo-blue, veiy

large double flowers ; best out-doors

]



VENICE—Yeiy muc)i resembles York,
u line variety, prodiieing pretty rosette-sbaped i

llowcrs. Is. each
QUEEN OF VIOLETS—'White, tinted violet-

rose ;
highly fragrant, large flowers. 9d. oaeh

THE TREE pnts forth long running shoots, i

.and if trained up it forms fpiite a tree, and when :

carefully done and eultivated is an object of

beauty and perfume in the spring. Is. 6d. each

PATRIE—Fiue for winter flowering
; very deep

))urple-violet, and slightly streaked red in centre.
Is. each

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH—'Yciy light
ground, shaded, each petal tinted mauve bor-
dered with azure-blue, the centres well e.vpandeil.
Is. each
MARGUERITE DE SAVOIE—Large double-

deep blue flowers
;
very free ami good. Is. each
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PARMCENSIS FLORE PLENO — Flowers

wliite, striped with rose, large and double
;
a dis-

tinct and pleasing kind. Is. each

DOUBLE RED — An old and well-known ^
kind

'

LA REINE—White.

All those not priced, 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

Special prices for large quantities.

onon.tTissiMA.

SINGLE VARIETIES.
ODORATISSIMA—At ih-st .sight even the c.'cperieneed grower might say it is Vkloria- Jlcgma, but

when grown side by side .and its points of excellence comjrared, every one at once admits that its size,

and ronudness of flower more resembles a Pansy, accompanied with a powerful odour
;
the best shiiped

Violet ever scut out. 9d. each
;

5s. per dozen.

“Violet Odoratissima—Messrs. Cannell & Sons.—ThiJ flowers were remarkably largo

and the scent exquisite. You may well say they have the appearance of the Pansy in

size and in form, and that this is the King of its tribe.
”—dardciicrs' Chronicle.

The Journal of HorliciMurc also say:—“Odoratissima is the grandest of all the single

purple Violets.”
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VICTORIA BEGINA— Is very similar, possessing a fine flower, long footstalks, and when well

grown can he readily distinguished from all older varieties, but often from the want of replanting we

nave seen it degenerate so as to he scarcely distinguished from the Czar and the Giant, except hy the

foliage
;
the latter two, although good in their time, are hardly now wanted. 6d. each ;

4s. per dozen.

BEVONIENSIS—Deep piiiple and vci-y sweet

SINGLE BED or PINK—Distinct.

THE BUSSIAN AND LONDON—Are of a much dwarfer growth, with small leaves, their runners

lieconie nniokly interwoven, and in the early spring produce their flowers so thick as to give quite the

appearance of a bedding ]>lant, and most highly perfume the whole atmosphere, but in consequence ot

their footstalks being so short, they are very rarely picked, very 'similar. 3s. per dozen.

ABGENTJEFLOBA (Lee)—Perfectly distinct from any other variety, and where the dehcious

fragrance of the Violet is in request for buttonholes and bouquets by all means grow a bed ol this useful

kind
;

it has the valuable property of lu oducing flowers nearly all the year round, and the odour of two

or three is sufficient for any ordinary bunch of flowers
;
colour white, tinged with pink, long footstalks,

flowers small, strong grower, and for the above purpose .should be in every garden
;
whenever jiassing a

bed of this variety one cannot resist the temptation of picking two or three for its fragrance is

delightful. Is. each
; 10s. per dozen

, , , a
WHITE CZAB—This variety occasionally changes, and for a time produces purple coloured llqwers,

but when it comes true, it is unquestionably the best single white, strong grower, free bloomer m the

spring. Is. each
;

Os. per dozen
All those not priced, 6d. each.

VIOLETS IN POTS.
We have always a large (piantity of Violets in pots, full of bloom, throughout their season.

Keapolitan and Mane Lov.ise in large quantities, these two arc the best forpotcultiii’e, 8s. iier dozen ;

Marie Louise, 10s. per dozen ;
smaller of each 6s. per dozen. Large clumps from ground, these

jilanted in cold frames will gii o an abundance of flowers all the season. 20s. per 100.

CAI.CK.OI,.\Et.\.

CYCLAMEN.

PLANTS ESTABLISHED IN
POTS.

Per doz.—s. d. s. a.

CALCEOLARIAS, best spotted 3 0tol2 0
PRIMULA SINENSIS, mixed... 3 0 12 0
PRIMULA FERN - LEAVED,
mixed

CINERARIAS
CYCLAMEN

6 0

2 6

6 0

12 0
18 0
24 0
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jOLOURED-LEAVED ;|lANTS FOR ||FFECTIVE
BEDDING.

CCECILIS AMCENA—New variety.

LATIFOLIA MAJOR—New variety.

LATIFOLIA SUPBRBA—New var.

Is. each

Is cacli

l.s. each

ALTERNANTHBRAS.
KHESE small-growing pretty little plants arc rather tender, and require to he treated tlie .same as

the Coleus, well hardened otl', and planted iii a warm .sheltered situation. Tliey are aclmireil

every one, and no carpet beds arc complete without them.
^

a. MAGNIFICA—A fine variety, originating

in a .sport from Paroiiychioidrs, witli a much

higher colour ;
one of the best

•t. PARONYCHIOIDES MAJOR AUREA
--l'’oliagc a bright golden-yellow, which colour it

retains all through the season ;
an acquisition

S. AMABILIS LATIFOLIA—Rich in colour,

more vigorous in growth : fine bedder

0. PARONYCHIOIDES — Thick grower,

forming a perfect little round clump about 4

inches higli
;

foliage brown-bronze, tij'jied with

rod

S. VERSICOLOR GRANDIS Stronger

habit and very etl'ective.

VERSICOLOR FOLIIS AUREA — New
variety Is. each

ROSEA- liesembling Jmcaia
ENSIFOLIA—Very dense and compact habit

1. AMCENA SPECTABILIS—Must be r<'-

garded as one of the groat desideratums for carpet

beddin" ;
tlie highest colour of al! the familj'.

tirf. each ; April, 4.s. per dozen

2. PARONYCHIOIDES MAJOR—-A most

beautiful and effective variety, with orange-

coloured leaf tint

All those not pu’iccd, dd. each ;
3s. pier dozeu

;
rooted eutting.s, Is. 6d.

Special pirieo pier 100 or 1000.

GYNURA AURANTIACA—(Juite a new
bedding plant. The stem and leaves are clothed

throughout their entire length with a thick

covering of hail's, soft to the touch, and topi leaves

a beautiful deep violet colour. 2s. each

IRESINE VERSCHAFFELTII AUREA
RETICULATA—Foliage deep green, strijied and

variegated with yellow ;
distinct.

10. IRESINE BRILLIANTISSIMA— F’ar

tho best and the most brilliant of all this family

for bedding. 6d. each ;
4s. pier dozen. Rooted

cuttings, 10s. per 100

11. IRESINE WALLSI — A eontiucntal

variety, and is the best dark foliage pilant for

carpet bedding wo posse.ss. 6il. each
;

4s. per

dozen

12. IRESINE LINDENI—Perfectly distinct

from Ilcrbsti, although of a similar beautiful

glossy dark blood colour, both stems and leaves,

and quite flat; thick, branching, and robus-t

grower, and can be cut .mid pegged down to any

required height. Gd. each
;

3s. per dozen

13. AJUGA REPTANS PURPUREA (Dark

foliage plant)—^This plant, with its dark puipile-

bronzo foliage, forms a beautiful contrast to

aoldcn FccUlicr, See. It is perfectly hardy, and

for spring bedding lia-s a. charmiug effect, fm*

each ;
5i. per dozen

14. AJUGA REPTANS VARIEGATA
Fine, hardy, white variegated i>lant. tjaeh

15. OXALIS CORNICULATA RUBRA—
A very dwaiT and effective plant, fine lor edging

or covering the giound as a cai-pet ;
the colour ot

the leaves is a rich velvety dark brown colour.

Qd. oacli.
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Wiere the splendour of Carpet Bedding is desired to he in perfection these must be used.

HEBNIARIA GLABBA—The darkest green
of all the carpet bedding plants

;
very neat close

growth
;
certainly one of the best plants for this

purpose that we have. 6d. each
;
4s per dozen

;

20s. per 100. Cuttings, by post, 5s. per 100.

LEPTINELtiA SCABIOSA— Is considered
the best green carpet bedding plant of the
season. Its foliage is very fern-like, produced in

the most lovely and dense manner
;

quite an
acquisition. 6c?. each

; 5s. per dozen. Hooted
cuttings, by po.st, 8s. jier 100.

MENTHA PUUEGIUM GIBBALTABICUM
—Although a dwarf dense green growing plant,

it is wonderfully effective when surrounded with
brighter colours. 2s. 6d. per dozen

;
12s. j>er

100. Booted cuttings, by post, 5s. per 100
PYBETHBUM TCHIHATCHBWI — Ycry

dwarf moss-like growing plant ; is remarkable for

standing very dry weather, will glow in any soil

much faster than Cerastiwni tomentosu'in, and
completely spreads in one season ;

it is very
suitable for edging purposes, for covering walls,

and carpet bedding. 6c?. each
;

4s. per dozen.
Cuttings, by post, 5s. per 100.

SEDUM GLAUCUM—Light blue-green
;
for

covering mounds of earth and margins of beds it

is most useful, particularly in dry situations.

Can be supplied cheap in any cpiantities. 6rf.

each
;

6s. per 100 from ground

SEDUM LYDIUM—A different tint of green,
never e.xceeding more than 3 inches high. 2s. 6c?.

per dozen. Rooted little plants, 5s. per lOOj

VERONICA REPENS—Another tint of pea-
green, and in every way similar in growth. All
these are of easy culture and quick growth : nevci-

niore than an inch high, and very effective.

2s. 6c?. per dozen
;
14s. per 100

SUMMER IeDDING flOWERING flANTS.
AGATH.®A CCBLESTIS VARIEGATA—

A

very nice dwarf white variegated jdant, with blue
llowers. Is. 6c?. each

CONVOLVULUS MAURITANICUS—Fine
for bedding, and one of the best plants out
for baskets and vases, producing abundance of
lovely mauve-coloured blooms all through the
summer season. 6c?. each

; 4s. per dozen

CUPHEA PLATYCENTBA {Cigar Plant)—
A good old bedding plant, with yellow and
crimson tube-shaped llowers

;
similar to a minia-

ture showy Fuchsia. 4s per dozen

GAZANIA SPLENDENS AUREA—Beau-
tiful golden variegated foliage, flowers produced
freely. 6c?. each

GAZANIA SPLENDENS VARIEGATA—
Beautifully edged with pure white on every
leaf

;
flowers almost equal to the old variety

;
a

fine improvement, ancl one of the best bedding
plants. 6c?. each

LITHOSPEBMUM FBUTICOSUM — Un-
(luestionably one of the best hardy bright blue-
flowering plants that we possess, and most
admirably adapted for edging of simng flowering
or hardy plants, very dwarf. Is. 6c?. each

MYOSOTIS AZORICA ALBA—Similar in

habit to M. dissitifiora, but having white instead
of blue flowers. Plants, Is. each

MYOSOTIS DISSITIPLOBA — Best of all

the Forget-me-nots for bedding. Compact habit,

profuse bloomer, having the appearance when in

full bloom of a sheet of the most exciuisite blue.

6c?. each
;
4s per dozen

MYOSOTIS IMPEBATRICE ELIZABETH
—Perpetual blooming hybrid, obtained from
M. azorica and M. alpestris with greatly superior

features to those fine species
;

it is of more
erect and elegant habit than the former, and
more compact than the latter, with abundant
flowers of exceedingly beautiful azure blue tint.

Is each .

MYOSOTIS RUPICOLA—The dwarfest and
neatest of all. 2s. 6c?. each.

Buiion Hall, Swaffham, Camdeidge, March 30?A, 1882.

Miss Kent thanks Mr. Canncll most kindly for the little “Forget-me-not” plants; indeed, they
were received with much delight and admiration.
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NIEBBMBERaiA FILICAULIS~ GEA-
CILIS—From its continuous bloom and elegance
of appearance it is admirably adapted for vases,
ba.-kets, and edgings, and is one of the best old
edging plants in cultivation. 6d. each

; 4s. per
ilozen

OENOTHERA MACROCARPA.

CENOTHEBA MACBOCABPA — A very
showy plant when in bloom on account of its

immense yellow flowers, averaging 3 to 4 inches
over. Is. each

; 10s. per dozen

PLUMBAGO CAPENSIS—An old but little

knoum bedding plant, for which it is particularly
adapted

;
it flourishes in any soil, sun, or shade

;

its .flowers arc a beautiful mauve-blue, and one of
the most distinct plants for a first row of a large
bed

;
grand for cut flowers. Is. each

PLUMBAGO LARPENT.® — Somewhat of a
similar flower, forming a very dwarf bushlike
plant, hardy, fine for borders or amongst Ehodo-
deudrons. Is. each
PYBETHBUM, PRINCE ARTHUR — A

new variety of the well-known Double White
Pyrethrum, of very dwarf compact habit, close

and even in its growth, very free bloomer. 6d.
each

; 4s. per dozen
SEDUM SPECTABILE — A curious but

noble kind of succulent-looking plant, remarkably
easy to grow, producing immense heads of rose-

coloured blooms in September
;
for jdunging to fill

up any bed, tliis is a first-rate plant. 6ii. each
;

4s. per dozen
VERONICA PULCHELLA FOL. VAR.

—A neat little plant, forming cushions of pretty
veriegated foliage. Sd. each

;
7s. per dozen

ZAUSCHNERIA CALIFORNICA — Fine
plants for rockery. Is. each.

BLUE MARuuBRiTE. {Sce next page.)
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AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS FLORE
ALBO — The pure white- flowered evergreen
Agapanthus. This is a splendid companion to

tlie liluc-ttowered variety. The individual flowers

of beautiful wax like texture will be found very
suitable for bouquet purposes. 3s. 6d. each

ALONSOA INCISA—Almost every lover of

flowers will remember this good old plant the
moment they see its pleasing coloured blooms

;

it is of the most easy culture and adds a charm
to every greenhouse. It is now grown by thou-
sands for the London Market. Is. each : Gs.

per dozen

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—An exceedingly
handsome ornamental plant for the greenhouse or

conservatory, its pretty feathery growths are

extremely useful for cutting for decoration. 5s.,

7s. (id. and 10s. 6<i. each
BLUE MARGUERITE (Agatheea Coelestis)—Its flowers are the very counterpart of the

Palis Daisy, except colour, which is blue, with a
yellow disc

;
it is of easy growth, and produces

neat flowers all the year
;
an acquisition for cut

flowers. 6d, and Is. each
CHOISYA TERNATA—Producing pure white

flowers, scented like Hawtlwm. The flowers are

star shaped, and produced freely from the young
growths. 2s. each
CRASSULA GRACILIS — Producing very

freely small pimpHsh flowers, very pretty. 1«.

each

ClUSSUIi.V JASMIXUA.

Top view of a plant in a pot ; one-third the size.

CRASSULA JASMINEA—The Garden says

:

—“ Under this name a dozen or so were exhibited
:ii South Kensington. They were in 4J-inch pots,

and were some 9 inches high, and each had a
broad flat head of pme white Bouvardia-like

flowers, posseasing honey-like perfume. It is

r markable that such an attractive plant as this

^lmuld be so seldom grown
;
for not only is it a

beautiful pot plant, but the flowers are especially

-.nitable for cutting, as they last a long time in

perfection in that state.” Is. each
; 10s. per dozen.

DOUBLE MIGNONETTE—One of the mo.st
remarkable departures from what we have hitherto
been accustomed, and strange this remarkable
plant has received the highest award whenever
shown ; it puts forth many side spikes from the
centre bloom, and when fully developed it attains
a large size and is very fragran', and every flower
is so double that it never bears seed, and has
therefore to be propagated like the Verbena. 'When
it is well grown it forms one of the charms
and surprises in a greenhouse. 2s. 6c!. each
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DIONJBA MUSCIPULA (Ply Catcher)—

It is not only a curiosity but truly a plant for

tho scientific, for the very moment an insect

touches the hair-like springs of the trap it

instantly secures tho intruder, and makes escape

impossible. Must bo seen to bo believed. Ordi-

nary’ greenhouse treatment. 4s. each

DBOSEEA ROTUNDIFOLIA or SUN-
DEW (Native Dloireea) — The Sundews are

delicate herbaceous plants, chiefly inhabitants ol

irrarshes
;
the whole plant is thickly clothed with

glandular hairs, giving them the appearance of

Ireing studded with dew droips. Very pretty.
;

Cf? cflcli I

" FABFUGIUM GRANDE—A \'cry ijrctty and ’

ornamental foliage plant, deep green beautitully
!

spotted w-itli bright yellow, iver. growing. Is. i

f-iich ,

FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA—A
beautiful dwarf-growing ])lant ;

tho variegation

is pearly wliite, and all through the spring

months exceedingly attractive. 9rf. each

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS—A most elegant mi-
|

niature rush-looking plant, ot a very dense and •

attractive gi’ecn, hanging thickly all over the pot.

A row of this round a conservatory throughout

the winter season, to set oil the flowering pTaiits,
[

has a charming effect; it ref|uircs to stand in
j

pans of w'ater, and will continue in fine condition

for a long time. 6f2. each ;
4s. per do/.

LACHENALIA TRICOLOR—A very pretty ^
little bulbous plant, of a most romarkablo easy i

cultivation; foliage distinctly spotted, flowens

orange-yellow ;
rc([uires a warm greenhouse, ami

if potted in ScTitember will bloom for a long

time through the winter. Is. each
;

flowering

plants, 2s.

LINUM FLAVUM—All invaluable gieenhousc

flowering plant, forming into neat symmeri’ical

plants about a foot in height, and producing a

great cpiantity of well opened bell-shaped golden

-

yellow flowers. Is. each

NERIUM LILIAN HENDERSON— The

flowers arc rosc-like in form, with a delicate

perfume ;
small plants bloom freely. Price.

Is. Gd. and 2s. each

NERTEEA DEPRESSA—Attractive fruit-

ing plant
;

slender, densely matted or glabrous

creeping .stems, with small leaves i
inch in

length, on short petioles ; the plant forms dense,

cushion-like tufts, the flowers arc very incon-

spicuous, the berries are about the size of a pea.

and of a brilliant orange-red colour; when they

arc produced in abundance, contrasting with the

dark green foliage, the plant presents a very

charming appearance, and is a valuable acquisi-

tion in any greerthouse or rockwoik in summer,

l.s. each ; lO.s. per dozen

SERTBHA DEPRESSA, OXALIS.

OTHONNA CBASSIFOLIA—Splendid plant for basket work
;
flowers

yellow and almost perpetual, l.s each, •

OXALIS, or THE FOUR AND FIVE-LEAVED SHAMROCK—
very uncommon species, and a very ornamental foliage plant for bedding on

iwcount of its bright green leaf and a dark blotch in the centre of each ;
if

"rows very thick ;
height about 4 to 6 inches, 9d. each.

" PIXjEa MUSCOSA (Artillery Plant)—Prohably there is no other plant

so continuous in its elegant fern-like growth throughout all tho year, “R'l so

easily iiropagatcd, and no other is so highly iiit.cre.sting and so remarkable,

for with the ordinary cultivation in a warm greenhouse or stove it will pul

forth its thousands of little bright pink blooms, and if sprinkled overhead

when the sun Ls shining, each bud bursts, and in doing so a miniature smoke-

like imllen is put forth, which h.as the identical appearance of the fumes

arising from field artillery at a distance. -ILso valuable for table decoration

.

Is. each.
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PLUMBAGO ROSEA
For the dull season of the
year is one of the hrightest
decorative plants that can
he found. It tvill not do
for cutting, as the newel's

will not keep above a day
or two, but plants will stand
three weeks or a month in

drawing or sitting - rooms.
2s. 6cl. each.

POA TBIVIALIS (,caric-

>iaia)—A very elegant varie-

gated hardy grass of the
most pleasing description ;

if small pots of this are

forced in the winter season,

is exceedingly beautiful,

in fact there is nothing to

equal it for decoration. I.v.

each
; 6s. per dozen.

REINECKIA CARNEA
FOLIUS VARIEGATIS—
A beautiful little graceful

foliage plant, half the leaf is

white, and half green, l.s.

each.

ITI.E.V Ml’sco.s.v.

IIUUU.S KO.S.Kl''01.IUS.

RUBUS ROS.ffiFOLIUS, VAR. CORONA-
NUS or BRIDAL ROSE—A small shrub, some-
what resembling a miniature Raspberry tree, pro-
ducing a quantity of pure white flowers in a warm
greenhouse all through the winter. Where cut

[

flowere .are in demand to enliven the long and
dull season it is very valuable. A few Mwers
were exhibited at the Floral Committee, who
awarded it a First Class Certificate. (Gardciiem'
Chronicle.) l.s. each
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SEDUM AZOIDBUM VAEIEGATUM—
|

Ornamental plant, foliage a bright meen, ryhich
j

is prettUy contrasted with bands and margins of

<-reamy whiteness ;
some of the shoots are also

variously blotclied with the same colour, which

gives the plant a distinctive feature
;

a most

vffective plant. 6d. each

SEDXJM JAPONICUM VAR. OP “FABA-
RIUM ” POL. VAR.—Its noble and erect habit,

ample and elegant foliage —the centre of each leaf

being marked with white in the same way as
|

S. Sieboldi variegatum—will give it a foremost

place. Is. each

SEDUM SIEBOLDI—Also another handsome

little plant, of a thick substance, with wax-like

blotch in the centre of each leaf, and is really

one of the most striking little gems ever seen.

Sd. each

SIBTHORPIA EUROP.21A—A splendid little

plant for the rockery in conservatories, foliage

vei-y small
;
nice plants. Is. each

TRADBSCANTIA MULTICOLOR—Nearly
every one is acquainted with the old Zchrina in

our stoves and greenhouse, and a few years ago

were .startled to see it bedded out in the park

most elfeetively ;
the one now ollered is most

beautifully variegated with purple, scarlet, and

white, and makes a most effective bed ;
and the

same iir the greenhouse, where it is allowed to

grow wild, it ttrakes rapid gr-owth, and even

brighter than that growtr out of doors. For

covering surfaces, basket, and table decoration it

is one of the best plants ever introduced. M.
each

TRADBSCANTIA ZEBRINA ~ It has a

very distinct, pretty, and unconrrrrorr appearance

irr a llower border, easy growth, dark foliage
;

rrrakes a very effective contrast with brighter

colotrrs
;
much rrsed in the Lorrdorr parks. 6d.

each
;

4s. per dozen

VARIEGATED LILY OP THE VALLEY
—This beautiful variety po.ssesses all the valuable

inoperties of the original species, differing onlj'

by the leaves being distinctly marked with broad

golden rays or stripes, the effect of which when

contrasted with its pretty snow white blossoms,

is most charming, bs. 6d. each.

FromJ. A. Wallingtox, Esq., Oakley Hall, Basingstoke, .VarchlOth, 1882.

Kindly send me by post a nice plant of the Double White Violet. It is very much admired, and I

shall hope to show it to others before long, who will probably order some. I showed it to a large

llower shop on my way back through town on AVednesday, and it met with the highest approval as an

invaluable bouquet and button-hole flower.

From Mu. D. T. Fisii, Hakdwick Hoese, Bury Sr. Edmunds.

“ Many thanks for your Violet, Swanky Gem, it is assuredly the finest double white Violet I have



AXEMONK la’lciESS. ANEMONE TAPONICA.

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM ROSEUM—
A very useful variety, producing largo heads of a
deep lake colour ; very free. 6<i. each
ACHILLEA PTARMICA FL. PL.—One of

the most useful, producing in great abundance
pure white double flowers, for cutting purposes
invaluable. 6cl. each
ACONITUM AUTUMNALE—Spikes of largo

lavender-blue flowers, about 3 feet in heiuhl.
I

each I

ACONITUM NAPELLUS BICOLOR —
Bearing erect spikes, 3 to 4 feet high, crowded '

with blue and white flowers, very effective.

each

ADONIS VERNALIS- -Bright yellow, about
- inches across

;
one of the finest of our spring

flowering plants. 6d. to Is. each
AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS—The great

-Ui'ican Lily, (juite hardy in sheltered positions
ALCHEMILLA ALPINA. 9d. each I

ALSTRCEMERIA AURANTIACA- Golden !

orange, .streaked with red
;
fine for cutting. Od. i

each
1

[
20i

ANCHUSA ITALICA—A strong growing
perennial, forming into a pyramid, covered during
the summer with deep sky-blue flowers. 9d. each
ANEMONE ALPINA—Producing large whiti

florvers, slightly tinted blue on the exterior,
vigorous

; 2 feet high. Is. each
ANEMONE HONORINE JOUBERT—9rf.

each
ANEMONE JAPONICA—A very hand.soim

autumn-flowering perennial, with numerous large
red flowers. Among the best of our autumnal
flowers. 6d. to Is. each
ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA— Fine

perennial, large pure white flowers, produced in
gi’cat abundanoo until ((uite late in the autumn.
Is. each
ANEMONE JAPONICA ROSEA— Eose.

fid. each
ANEMONE PULSATILLA (The Pasque

Flower)—Of a deep purple colour, clothed ox
the exterior with long silky hairs, the carijels

terminating with a long silky tuft : one of tlu-

prettiest. fid. each

> ]



ANEMONE STELLATA FULGENS (The

Scarlet Windflower)—Flowers in sprii^, large,

dazzling vermilion-scarlet, prodncctt in rapid

suooessiTiu for a considerable tunc. Is. and Is. 6d.

each
ANEMONE SYLVESTRIS (The Snowdrop

CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA MACBAN-
THA—A fine strong growing border plant, bearing

numbers of large purplish blue flowers nearly ns

largo as the old Canterbm~y Sell. 9d. each

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA—
Useful for cutting purposes. 6d. each

Windflower)—A showy and desirable plant for

spring decoration, producing largo pure white

flowers, about 2 feet high. 9d. each

ANEMONE VEBNALIS (Shaggy Pasque
Flower)—Largo white flowers, externally of a

bluish purple. Is. to 2s. 6d. each

ANTHERICUM LILIASTRUM— Spikes of

large pure white flowers, about 2 feet in height,

issuing from tufts of long narrow giass-Tike

foliage, very fragrant. 9d. and Is. eae''

AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA—Long-

spurred flowers of a clear yellow, the petals being

of a dcc))er yellow than the sepals. 6d. cacl.

AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSA—One ot the

most beautiful of this genus ;
flowers large, oi -a

rich deep blue, with a pure white corolla, very

conspicuous, finite hardy, easily grown, and very

pretty. Is. 6d. each ;
smaller. Is. each

AQUILEGIA— Is also a very frcc-iloworing

and pretty variety. 9d. each

ARABIS ALBIDA. 6d. each ;
4s. per dozen

AI.BA

iKMEBIA BUBBA.fe“e,“S) S.tTmd
i<rl. each

I pretty

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA—Close compact

umbels of brilliant orange-coloured flowers, on

stems 2 feet high. 9d. and Is. ciieh

ASTRAGALUS HYPOGLOTTIS ALBUS—
.\ fine free-growing variety. Is. each

AUBRIETIA CAMPBELLI—A rich violet-

purple, the bloom rising in a m.ass all over the

plant just above the loaves. 6d. each

AUBRIETIA GR.®CA IMPROVED—One
of the finest of this group, vigorous in growth,

compact habit, flower's very large and fine. 9d.

each
AUBRIETIA HENDERSONI—Of a deep

violet-purple colour, very free
;
most cfl'ectivc for

spring bedding. 6d. each
BETONICA ROSEA NANA—Neat giwing

]dant, bearing spikes of pink flowers, (id. eaclr

CAMPANULA CARPATICA—About a foot

in height, covered with Large erect blue flowers.

6d. each
CAMPANULA CELTIDIFOLIA-A showy

and useful plant, and producing light blue flowons.

6d. each

CAMPANULA GLOMERATA C.®RULEA
AND ALBA. 6d. cacli

CAMPANULA HOSTII—Large pirrplc

flowers, which are very useful for cutting ;
fine

for exhibition. Sd. each

CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA -This produces
i

stout stems 3 feet high, bearing large blue flowers I

in great abundance. 9d. each

CAMPANULA ' PERSICIFOLIA ALBA
FLORE PLENO—No other plant is more in-

valuable for cut flowers
;
except in size, equally

as beautiful as the old double white Camellia.

Is. each ; 8s. per doz. ; 50s. per 100

CAMPANULA PUMILA ALBA—A'ery nc.at

and distinct. 6d. each

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS ( Chimney
Campanula)—A fine plant for the back of thf*

herbaceous border, or for pot culture, forming a

pyramid composed of numerous stems 4 to 5 feel

in height, each stem crowded with large blue

salver-like flowers. 6d. and 9d. each

CAMPANULA VAN HOUTTEI—A charm-

ing hybrid, erect stems 2 feet in height, bearing

immense dark blue flowers 2 inches in length.

9d. each
CATANANCHE BICOLOR AND C.fflRU-

LEA—Although very old-fashioned plants, they

can be recommended as free-growing effective

border perennials, flowers blue and white. 6d.

c.ach
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CEANOTHUS PHARE—A pretty aud useful

variety. Is. each
CENTAUREA CLEMBNTEI—A first-clas.s

hardy bedding or border j)lant, with elegant
silvery foliage

;
very effective. 6rf. each

CENTAUREA MONTANA-Blue, very useful
for cutting purposes. 6d. each
CENTRANTHUS ALBUS—A showy and

useful perennial. 6d. each
CHRYSANTHEI/rUM LACUSTRE— Is also

ECHINOPS RITRO—A strong-growing pe-
rennial, and bearing abundance of large globular
heads of tlowers

EPILOBIUM ANGUSTIPOLIUM AT.

B

UM—A very free-growing and showy variety, (id.

each
ERIGERON PURPUREUM—9d. each
ERIGERON SPECIOSUM ~ A tall showy

perennial, flowers violet-purple. 9d each
ERINGIUM AMETHYSTINUM—Handsome

a useful variety

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIOSUM (Leu-
canthemum)— J.,arge pure white llowere on stems
1 foot in height

;
useful for cutting. 6d. each

COREOPSIS AURICULATA—A showy pe-
rennial, producing an abundance of bright yellow
flowers on slender stalks. Cd. each
COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA—A handsome

kind, flowering nearly all the summer
;
bright

yellow. 9d. each
COREOPSIS ROSEA—A neat slender grow-

ing ])erennial
;

flowers are not large, but very
numerous, and of a rose colour. 9d. each
COREOPSIS VERTICILLATA—A .slender

but very showy species. 6d. each
CORYDALIS NOBILIS—The handsome.st of

this family
;
flowers rich golden yellow in early

spring
;
a grand plant for a shady moist spot.

I s. 6d. each
DIANTHUS DELTOIDES ALBA. 6d. each

DIELYTRA EXIMEA—A charming spring-

flowering plant, having .delicate light green
foliage, and racemes of drooping reddish purple
flowers

;
one of the finest plants for .spring deco-

ration

DIELYTRA FORMOSA

—

Is also a very u-seful

and pretty variety. 9d. each

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS — One of the
finest spring-flowering plants, cither for bedding
or meenhouse, that we possess

;
well known. l.s.

each
DODECATHEON INTEGRIPOLIUM—Cy-

.'lamcn-like blossoms of a deep crimson colour,

with a yellow ring at the orifice of the reflexed

corolla. Is. fid. each

DODECATHEON JEFFREYANUM— The
largest of this group

;
foliage is long, erect, and

lanceolate, drooping rose-coloured flowers, with
yellow centres. Is. each

DODECATHEON MEDIA (The American
Cowslip)—Slender stems, 12 inches in height,
hearing umbels of from 10 to 12 ro.sy purple
flowers on each ; form of flower somewhat like the
( 'yclamen, quite hardy, fid. each

DRACOCEPHALUM ARGUNENSE — A
h.andsome perennial. 9d. each

DRACOCEPHALUM CANARIENSE (Balm
of Gilead). Is. each

DRACOCEPHALUM CANBSCENS — .\

u-seful border plant, fid. each

DRACOCEPHALUM RUYSCHIANUM—
Ih oducing numerous purple flowers, fid. each

])lant, about 3 feet high, flower heads of a lovely
amethystine-blue. 9d. each
BRYNGIUM EBURNEUM—A veiy showy

distinct species. Is. and Is. fid. each
ERYNGIUM LASSEAUXII—Spikes of

purplish flowers. A very graceful plant for pot
cultivation, for the centre of beds, or specimens
on the lawn. Is. fid. and 2s. fid. each
ERYNGIUM PANDANIFOLIUM—A con-

spicuous plant for isolated positions on the lawn,
or in pots for decorating terrace walks, &c. Is.

and Is. fid. each
ERYNGIUM PLATYPHYLLUM — Grand

plant for sub-tropical decoration. Is. fid. each
.

ERYTHRONIUM GIGANTEUM (The Gi-
gantic Dog’s-Tooth Violet)—A native of Cali-

fornia, growing from 9 to 18 inches, bearing 3 to

fi flowers upon a stem, flowers varying from white
to yellow, some .shading to purple. Is. fid. each

FERULA COMMUNIS—It is exceedingly
attractive during the early spring months, but
when it has arrived at maturity it is one of the
grandest hardy foliage plants in cultivation.

Is. each

FRANCOA RAMOSA—Producing numerous
spikes of pure white flowers, a beautiful plant
for warm dry soils, and very fine grown in pots
for a cold greenliouse or frame. Is. each

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA
—Belonging to a beautiful genus of handsome
foliage plants. Is. each

GAILLARDIA ARISTATA—Flowers nume-
rous. smaller than Grandijlora, of an orange-yellow
colour, dark disc. fid. each

GAILLARDIAGRANDIFLORA—A brilliant

flowering perennial, flowering from early sumlner
till late in the autumn, crimson, orange, and
yellow. 9d. and Is. each

GALACTITES TOMENTOSA—A very orna-
mental thistle, of an erect branching habit, some-
what like the Holy Thistle, very useful for winter
decoration. Fine plants. Is. each

GALEGA OFFICINALIS ALBA—A strong
growing perennial, producing numerous leafy

stems, 3 to 4 feet high, and bearing a profusion
of white pea-shaped flower's, very useful for cutting.

Strong plants. 9d. each

GENTIANA ACAULIS-The modem Gen-
tianella, charming cushions of leathery glossy
foliage, from which issue numerom) erect bell-

shaped flowers, of intense blue. fid. to Is. fid.

each ; 5s. to 1 2s. per dozen
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GKNTIANA ACAULLS.

GENTIANA ASCLEPIADEA — A showy
border plant, having erect slender stems, 2 feet

in height, flowers of a purplish blue. 9d. and
1.?. each
GENTIANA VERNA—Although a native

of this country, it is scarcely ever seen except

in its mountain home. . It forms, dense tufts

of deep gi’een glossy foliage, and in early spring
is covered with brilliant blue flowers, with a

white or yellow eye
;

succeeds best in a rich

loamy soil. 1 .9. to Is. Sd. each

GBUM COCCINBUM PLENUM—One of

the finest of our hardy perennials, large double
flowers of a dazzling scarlet, lasting several months
in flower. 9d. each
GNAPHALIUM LEONTOPODIUM (The

Edelweiss)—A curious alpine species, producing
heads of flowers enveloped in a soft silky substance

like cotton-wool. This interesting plant is easily

grown on a raised border or piece of rockwork,

in very saijdy soil mingled with stones. 9d. each

GYNEEIUM ABGENTEUM (Pampas
Grass)— Is. to 2s. 6d. each
GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA — A very

ellective border plant, forming a symmetrical

bush about 2 feet high, covered with myriads of

white flowers, useful for cutting purposes. Od.eaeh

HARDY PERNS—Useful lor cutting. 9d.

to Is. each.

HARPALIUM RIGIDUM (Helianthus)—
One of the best of our autumn.flowering plants,

flowers large, of a bright golden yellow, witir a

black disc, free and showy. 9rf. and Is. each

HBLENIUM ADTUMNALE—Flowers large,

bright yellow, find produced in abundance, very

useful for cutting i)urposes. 6d. each

HELENIUM PDMILUM- Of a dwarfer habit

than the above, free. Is. 6d. each

HELIANTHEMUMS—Sec collection in front

part of catalogue.

IIBLLEIIOBU.S KIGEB (CIIHISTMAS HO.SE).

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS(The Great
Perennial Single Sunflower)—Grows from 3 to

4 feet high, and has a brilliant effect planted in

masses, in shrubby borders and other places.

Is. each

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS PLBNUS
(The Double Perennial Sunflower) — A
vigorous growing perennial, producing large

double deep yellow flowers from June to October,

very useful for cutting. 9d. each
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HEPATICAS- -Single blue

Single white
Double red

HELLEBOBUS NIGER (Christmas Bose)
I’ew persons have any idea of tho above plant

;

it is perfectly hardy, and if planted in the garden

and taken up and potted when it becomes large

clumps, and placed in a cold frame it will continue

to give a profusion of flowers for two months with
no other trouble than tho ordinary watering.

Is. 6d, each ; 15s. per dozen ;
smaller, 12s. per

dozen
HEMEBOCALLIS DISTICHA PL. PL.

(Day Lily)—Bronzy yellow, flowers very large

and double, one of the best. Is. each

HEMEBOCALLIS PLAVA - - Cold - }'ellow,

very fragrant. Od. each
HEMEBOCALLIS PULVA -y

Large tawny
orange flowers and handsome foliage, 4 feet in

height. 6(7. and 9d. each

I

9d. each, or

in good strong
’ clumps, Is. 6rf.

) to 2s. 6d.

HYPERICUM PATULUM—Is also very use-

ful, forming into neat and well-shaped bushes.

Is. each

HYPERICUM OLYMPICUM— One of the

most beautiful of tho dwarf SL John's Worts,

forming neat symmetrical bushes 12 to 15 inches

in hei^t, crowned with numerous golden-yellow

flowers, as large as a florin. Is. each

IBEBIS COBIPOLIA—The finest of all tho

cvergri'cn Candytufts ; it is dwarf and shrubby,
growing about 9 inches in height, producing
numerous globular umbels of pure white flowers

early in spring
;
very useful for cutting. 6d. to

Is. each
;

5s. to 9s. per dozen

IBEBIS GIBRALTARICA—Tho showiest of

this genus, forming elegant bushes of an irregular

outline, clothed with large compact heads of white
flowers, all the winter and early spring ; a gem
for bedding. Is. each

IBEBIS SEMPEBPLORENS — A shrubby
species, with white flowers, blooming continuously

under glass tho whole of the winter months, and
at intervals in the open during the remaining
portions of the year ; very useful for cutting.

Strong plants, 9d. each
;

7s. per dozen

IBEBIS SBMPERVIRENS— 4,9. iicr dozen

IBEBIS SUPERBA — Producing splendid

large heads of blooms, very free and showy.
9f7. each

IBEBIS TENORIANA — A showy species,

white, changing to purple. 9(7. each

JABOBOSA INTEGRIPOLIA — Large
tubular white flowers, which lasts a considerable

time, and arc e.vceedingly fragrant. Strong
plants. Is. each

LATHYRUS LATIPOLIUS—Equally as use-

I nl as preceding, but having red flowers Is. each

LATHYRUS LATIPOLIUS ALBUS-(The
White Perennial Pea), one of the most useful

hardy plants for Butting purposes in cultivation,

flowers large, pure white. Is. each

LINABIA ALPINA (The Alpine Snap-
dragon)—A pretty dwarf plant, forming dense

tufts of a bluisli silvery tone. each

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA PL. PL.—
Immense .heads of vermilion -coloured scarlet

flowers, far exceeding in brilliancy and size many
of the double-flowering Geraniums. A gem for

cutting. Is. each

LYCHNIS DIOICA BUBRA PL. PL.- A
very handsome neat border plant, largo doubk-

crimson flowers, fine for massing and cutting

purposes. 9d. each

LYCHNIS DIOICA ALBA PLENA—I’lo

ducing double white flowers, l.f. 6(7. each

LYCHNIS HAAGEANA—A showy perennial,

about 1 foot in height, hardy and easily grown,

9f7. each
LYCHNIS VISCABIA PL. PL.—Spikes of

very double red flowers 6(7. each.

c

MATKICARIA INODORA.

MATRICARIA INODORA—Without doubt
the best white hardy flowering plant—all through
July, August, and September— that we possess,

and should be in every garden. 6(7. each
;

4,s.

per dozen.

MONABDIAS, of sorts (Bergamot), a showy
group of border plant-s with scarlet, white, and
l>urple flowers. 6(7. and Is. each
MOBINA LONGIPOLIA—One of the best

hardy plants in cultivation, foliage bright green,

flowers white in the bud, when expanded of a
pretty rose colour. 9(7. each

NIEBBMBERGIA RIVULARIS — A dwarf

plant with slender creeping stems, forming a thick

carpet of foliage, covered during summer with
large erect flowers of a creamy white colour.

9(7. each

CENOTHERA PRUTICOSA — One of the
mo.st ornamental of tho perennial Evening Prim-
roses, pale yellow flowers. 6(7. and 9(7. each

CENOTHERA SPECIOSA—A freo-glorviug

hardy perennial producing numerous large white
fragrant flowers, and for borders few can be found

to ecjual it. 9(7. each
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CENOTHBRA FRASBRI and YOUNGI

—

liotli very showy. 9<i each

CENOTHBRA TARAXACIFOLIA—One of

the prettiest of the dwarf Evening Primroses,

forming prostrate tufts of deeply divided foliage,

and large white flowers changing to rod when

fading, dd.cach.

ONOSMA TAURICA—Bright yellow, very

fragrant. 2s. Gd. each

OPHIOPOGON SPICATUM—A neat evoi’-

green with grassy leaves, and spikes of white

dowers. Gd. each

OROBUS LATHYROIDBS-A pretty erect

"rowing perennial, producing in early summer

iiuiiicrous spikes of smull blue llowors, closolj

arranged, a showy plant. Gd. each

ORIGANUM MONTANUM AURBUM
<Marjoram)—Vciy dwarf and spreading, dd.eac h

P2EONIA TBNUIFOLIA ROSBA—Flowers

produced very freely and thrives in any ordinary

soil, single bright rose flowers. 2s. Gd. each

PAPAVBR ORIENTALB—A vigorous grow-

ing perennial, producing numerous leafy stems,

•crowned with deep criinsoii flowers, black blotch

at the base of each petal. each

PHLOX DIVARICATA—An erect giowing

species, numerous stems, supporting cotYmbs of

bhiish-lilac flowers in spring. Gd. each

PHLOX FRONDOSA.—Bright rose-coloured

flowers, early in spring. Gd. each

PHLOX NELSONII—Snow white flowers.

Gd, each ; 20s per 100

PHLOX OVATA—Bright puqilish rod, flowers

in late spring. Gd. each

PHLOX SETACEA—A neat glowing .species,

txivered in spring with light rose-coloured flowers,

ii.scful for rockwork, Gd. and 9rf. each

PHLOX SBTACBA ATROPURPUREA—
l.ar"c purplish rose-coloured flowers, iritli a crim-

son liell ;
nice plants. Is. each

PHLOX SUBULATA—A pretty dwarf kind,

with creeping tufted stems, clothed with narrow-

luoss-liko leaves, pinkish purple, darker centre.

Gd. each

PHLOX VERNA—6(^. each; 20s. per 100

PHYSALIS ALKEKENGII (Winter Cheri-y)

-A cuiTous perennial, with white flowem, sue-

needed by numerous transparent red bernes.

each

POLYGONATUM—A very interesting class

of liliaceous plants, commonly known as Solo-

mon’s Seal ;
they are very pretty in pots, are

easily forced, and will grow freely in any soil, wet

or dry, sunny or shady. 6<i. to Is. each

POTENTILLAS—In six beautiful varieties.

9(?. each

PRIMULAS—&i(i collection in other part of

catalogue.

RAMONOIA PYRENAICA—The flowei-s are

borne on stems from 3 to 6 inches in height, and

are of a pretty violet-purple colour, with a bright

orange-coloured eye. Is. each
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RANUNCULUS ACONITIFOLIUS PLB- yv

NUS (Fair Maids of France).—One of the best '7

of our hardy border perennials, flower's pure white,

very double, grows freely in any situation. Gd.

.and Is. each
RANUNCULUS ACRIS FL. PL. (The Old

Batchelor’s Buttons)—Double golden yellow

flowers on stems 3 ft. high, will grow in any

damp shady corner. (1(7. each

RANUNCULUS AMPLBXICAULIS —
Flowers as large a.s a florim, pure white, with

yellow stamens, very efl’ectlve. 9<7. and Is. each

REHMANNIA SINENSIS — Largo obovate

leaves, decreasing in size towards the top, bearing

long tubular llow’ers of a pucy oi'iinge. Is. .and

Is. Gd. each

RICHARDIA ALBO - MACULATUM — A
very beautiful plant, adnrirablj^ adapted for

sumiuer decoration. 2.'(. each

RICHARDIA HASTATA (The Yello-w

Calla)—A beautiful species. 2s. (W. each

ROCKETS. — Hesperis matronalis alba

plena, purpurea, and lutea— It is very singu-

lar that these really good old plants are but little

seen, yet they arc as showy and as beautiful as

any Stock, (piite hardy, and blooms twice the

length of time, and for cut floweis arc amongst

some of the beit hardy plants. Gd. each
;

8s. per

dozen
RUDBECKIA NEWMANII — Producing

showy golden yellow and black flowers in profu-

sion during the summer and autumn, vci-y useful

for cutting purposes. 9t7. each

SAPONARIA OCYMOIDES — A vigorous

growing evergreen, tr.ailiug perennial, covered in

early spring with bright rose-coloured ftowens, in-

valuable for covering large stones. Gd. each

SAXIFRAGA GRANULATA FL. PL.—A
double variety of the common meadow Sa.\ifrage,

branching steins, supporting abundance of large

double white flowers. Gd. and !l(7. each

SCABIOSA CAUCASICA CONNATA (The

Caucasian Scabious)—One of the handsomest

of hardy perennials, flowers of a peculiar and

pleasing .shade of lilac-blue, well adapted for cut.

flowci-s, as it lasts a long time in water. Gd. and

Is. each
SCABIOSA ERIDADIDISSIMMA—Is. each

SENECIO PULCHBR—An exceedingly vigor-

ous habit, and perfectly hardy, brilliant purplish

crimson flowers, with a golden-yellow disc, of a

good form and substance. Is. and Is. 6t7. each

SIDALCEA MALVJEFLORA — Vigorous

habit, flowers pale-rose. Gd. each

SILENB MARITIMA FL. PL.—Prostrate

tufts of glaucous foliage, scarcely an inch in

height, bearing double flowers as large as the old

“ Double White Pink. ’ 9d. each

SPIRffiA PALMATA—A distinct and beau-

tiful ViU'iety, with palmate loaves, and strong

bright rod flower stems, surrounded by numerous

broad corymbs of beautiful deep crimson flowers ;

a valuable addition to hardy decorative plants.

Is. to 2s, Gd. each
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SPIR^A ABUNCUS—A very useful border
or j)ot plant, feathc^ panicles, composed of in-
numerable small white flowera. and Is. each.
SPIRAEA PILIPENDULA FLORE PLENO—Composed of numerous corymbs of double

white flowers with a slight creamy tinge. The
pretty fern-like foliage is exceedingly attractive
during the whole year, and is very useful for
rutting. Strong clumps. Is. each

;
small plants,

G(i!. each
j

SPIR.®A ULMABIA FOLIIS VARIEGATIS
—Very pretty. M. and M. eaeh

|

SPIR.fflA VENUSTA—The lovely deep rosy
j

carmine flowers are produced on stems 2 to 4 feet
j

in height, flowers are very useful for eutting.
|

STATICE LATIPOLJA (The Great Sea
Lavender)— This grows about 2J ft., forming an I

immense branching panicle 2 ft. across, composed !

of small blue flowers, useful for cutting. 9<l.

each

STATICE SPECIOSA—Largo showy pale-
imrplo flowers, with a yellow centre. 6d. each
SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE VARIEGA-

TUM—Large handsome foliage, highly orna-
mental. Is. each
THALICTRUM JACQUINANUM and

RUBELLUM—Useful for border decoration. 6d.
to 9d. each

TEUCRIUM POLIUM— A curious dwarf,
whitish herb, 3 to 5 inches high, flowers small,
pale yellow. 6rt!. each
THALICTRUM ADIANTIOIDES—Though

perfectly hardy, standing every degree of cold,
thriving in all ordinary garden soils, requiring no
artificial support, and adapted to the most
limited and select flower bed.s, yet in delicacy of
•structure it is equal to the AdianturM or Maiden
Hair Fei-n. l.v. 6d. eaeh

TBADESCANTIA VIRGINICA RUBRA
PLENA—Belonging to a showy and highly de-

corative group of border plants, very free. 6rf. to

9(1. each
TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA— A prefly

v.aviety. 6d. each

VEIIONICA GENTIANOIDES ELEGANTISSIMA.

TRITOMA UVARIA GLAUCESCENS—
A beautiful hardy plant, all through the summer,
throwing rip large spikes of flowers, of a bright
orange and scarlet colour, commonly called in
consequence Red Hot Poker. Is. each
TROLLIES—In variety, bearing many large

globular flowers, vaiying from creamy white to
deep orange. M. and Is. each
TUSSILAGO FRAGBANS (Winter Helio-

trope)—Without seeing abed, one would scarce!}'

believe that the above (December 1 4th) forms one
mass of flowers, and at first sight much resembles,
both in appearance and odour, that universal
favourite the Heliotrope, and will continue bloom-
ing as long as the frost holds off, and is one of
those plants that will grow and do well in any
stray corner of the garden. Is. each

;
8s. per doz.
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TUSSILAGO VARIBGATA—Is. each

VBBBASOUM CHAIXI (Orlentale)—A hold

stately perennial, yellow flowers with a purple

centre, very eft'ectivc as single specimens in the

shrubbery, or mixed borders. 9d. and Is. each.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA VAR. SUB-
SESSILIS—A new species from Japan, and one

of the finest hardy perennials yet introduced,

flowers are produced in dense erect spikes a foot,

in lenrth, of a deep lich blue, perfectly hardy.

Is. each

VERONICA PROSTRATA — Dark green

foliage, in compact tufts, and numerous spikes of

deep blue flowers. 6ti. each

VERONICA GENTIANOIDES BLEGAN-
TISSIMA—Is. each

„ ALBA. Is. each
SPICATA. Is. each

„ AMETHYSTINA—
Handsome border plants. Is. each
VINCA—Single blue. 9d. eacli

VINCA- Double. 9d. each
VITTADINIA AUSTRALIS (New Holland

Daisy)—A small much branched spreading peren-
nial, forming neat little bushes, 6 to 12 inches
high, covered with daisy-like flowers.

WBIGELA AMi^ILIS LOOYMANSII
AUREA, and GLOIRE DE BOSQUET—Vcry
pretty and useful. Is. and Is. 6c?. each

ASTERS (MICHAELMAS DAISIES.)
A beautiful genus of hardy Herbaceous plants, consisting of a great number

;
many of which arc

amongst the best of our autumn-flowering plants
;
they are of easy culture, and will thrive in any

ordinary soil, and produce in profusion during several months their beautiful star-shaped flowers.

Many varieties continue a long time in bloom, and are elegant and well adapted for cut flowers, and
also worthy of a place in shrubberies and mixed borders. The following will bo found all first-class

varieties and suitable for general decoration.

ALPINUS--Pale lavender-blue, orange centre,

flowers large, and borne in profusion on neat

plants, 8 to 9 inches high. 9d. each

AMELLUS BBSSARABICUS—Kich purplish

blue flowers, with orange centres, height 2 ft.,

one of the best. 9<(. each

CHAPMANNI — Bright lavender, flowers

medium size, very abundant bloomer, distinct.

Is. each
ERICOIDES—White, with yellow centres,

flowers small, very abundant, habit neat and
compact, 2J feet, pretty. 8d each

FORMOSISSIMUS—A distinct and beautiful

species, rosy purple, largo and free blooming, 4

feet. 9d. each

LfflVIS— Bright bluish lilac, yellow centre,

medium size, very free, beautiful, 3j feet. 9d.

each
LONGIFOLIUS VAR. FORMOSUS — A

pretty dwarf growing variety, covered for a long
time with bright rose-coloured flowers, 2 feet. 9<t.

each
NOV.® ANGLI.®—Kich bright rose, with

orange centres, flowers large, beautiful and
elfoctive, 5 feet. 9rf. each

NOV® ANGLI® PULCHBLLUS—A fine

variety of preceding, flowers pale magenta, 5 feet.

Is. each
NOV® BBLGI® — Large bluish purple

flowers, one of the most conspicuous of the late

flowering group, 6 feet. 9d. each
PENDULUS White, with bright rosy lilac

centre, habit neat and compact, a distinct and
elegant species, 2i feet. 9d. each
PANICULATUS—Pale lavender, with yellow

ixiiitres, medium size, a very useful species, 2i

feet. 9d eaidi

PYRBNAICUS—Flowers large, pale blue, one
of the earliest, 2 feet, 9d. each

ASTEltS (.MICnAEIM.rS DAISIE.S).

POLYPHYLLUS—Flower'S of medium size,

white, very abundant, 5 feet. Is. each

TRADESCANTI—White, flowers small, very

abundant, neat and pretty, 3 feet. 9d. each.

VERSICOLOR — White, .shading to rose,

medium size, very abundant bloomer', 3 feet. 9rf.

each
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Evergreen |hrubs with fariegated fouAGE.
BUONYMUS JAPONICUS AUBEA

MARGINATUS — Leaves green, broadly and
distinctly margined with gold

;
very showy ; a

very beautiful little shrab. Is. each

BUONYMUS JAPONICUS AUEBA
VARIEGATUS—Leaves dark green, with bright

green-yellow blotch in centre. 6d. and Is. each
;

Ss. per dozen

BUONYMUS JAPONICUS LATIFOLIUS
VARIEGATUS— Leaves, dark green, regularly

margined with white. Is. each

BUONYMUS FLAVBSCBNS—Denso com-
pact growth, perfectly hardy, and equally suitable

lor summer and winter bedding ; unquestionably
one of the most desirable of golden-leaved ever-

greens. Is. each

BUONYMUS RADICANS ROSEA MAEGI-
NATUS—Leaves green, edged with white. 6rf.

each.

BUONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATUS
—Leaves green, broadly and beautifully margined
bright silver

;
exquisite plant for edging to flower

beds. 6d. to Is. each
;

7s. per dozen.

I’lowering Ihrub-like 'Slants.

lIVniLVNGEA rANICULATA GKANDIFI.ORA.

HYDRANGEA ELEGANTISSIMA — A
variety of Empress Euejenie, with leaves flaked,

j

bordered, and .striated with golden yellow
;
the i

plant has a most splendid effect on account of its

massive foliage
; useful for pot cultui-e. 2s. each. I

HORTENSIA NIGRA—Best colour of all the

Hydrangeas. 2s. each

HYDRANGEA HORTBNSIS CYANO-
CLADA (The True Blue)—Unquestionably the

best of all this family and should be in every
garden, it is so free and so blue that it claims the

admiration of all. 2s. each
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Is. and Is. Gd.

each
HYDRANGEA SPECIOSA VARIEGATA—The white variegation of this plant is extremely

pure, and when in a good growing healthy con-

dition, perhaps no plaiit is more effective
;
it is also

a very free bloomer, and certainly one of the most
beautiful greenhouse and summer bedding plants

that we possess. 2s. each
HYDRANGEA THOMAS HOGG — The

flowers are of the purest white, and of veiy firm

texture ; the plant continues to bloom for a great

length of time. Is. each

HYDRANGEA, THE OLD VARIETY-
Well known, often tinted with blue. 6d. each
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDI

FLORA— One of the best hardy deciduous shrub-

oxtaut. Is. and 2s each
SCHIZOPHRAGMA HYDRANGEOIDES

(Climbing Hydrangea)—A most valuable climb-

ing plant, being entirely hardy, withstanding

severest North American Winters. It clings to

trees or walls like Ivy, attaining a height of

50 feet and upwards, producing large corymb of

white flowers, similar to Hydrangea japonica.

Is. and Is. 6rf. each

Kenmore, Exmouth, 26th June, 1882.

Miss Macaulay received the plants from Messrs. H. Cannell & Son last week, and is much pleased

with tliem. They were so beautifully packed that, in s)>ite of the long journey, they were quite fresh

on their arrival.

From Mr. Broome, 87 Marlborough Road, CIlexagearv, Kingstown, near Dublin,
June dth.

Received the plants quite safely and in beautiful order. Much obliged to Messrs. Cannell for the

’dditional plants sent.
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FOR EDGING OF BEDS AND BORDERS.
ACHILLEA TOMENTOSA—A neat creep-

ing evergreen perennial, with large heads of bright
yellow flowers

;
flowera early in spring. Sd. each

ACHILLEA UMBELLATA — The best

dwarf white fern-leaf edging plant that we have
•for carpet bedding

;
quite a gem. dif. each

;

:5s. per dozen
ALYSSUM VARIEOATUM—A beautiful

old variegated plant, producing abundance of

white flowers
;
for riband lines, or mixed with

•other opposite colours, it is exceedingly effective,

dc?. each
; 4s. per dozen

ANTENNARIA CANDIDISSIMA — A
silver-leaved edging plant having a much larger

foliage than Antciinaria lomentosa.

;

very dwarf.

6d. each
; 3s. per dozen

ANTENNARIA TOMENTOSA (Snow
Plant)—A silvery-leaved edging plant ; it docs

not grow higher than the moss on a moist trunk
or a stone, but it is so dense and silveiy that the
effect on the ground is as good as that of Ccntaurca
/•ngusiua

;
it runs along the earth and spreads

; ,

one of the best hardy white carpet plants in :

I'ultivatiou. Gd. each
;

3s. per dozen
;
12s. per

100 .

ARABIS ALPINA VARIEGATA — One I

of. the best yellow variegated hardy perennials for I

margins of beds, free grower, and quite hardy
; it I

can bo out to any size. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen
!

ARABIS LUCIDA POL. VAR. — A
beautiful hardy glossy yellow, variegated minia- I

ture-gi'owing plant, and for a permanent edging
|

•or spring bedding one of the best plants in culti-

vation. Is. each ; 8s. per dozen
ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA—Is

invaluable either for a bed or as a single specimen.
3s. 6d. each
AUBRIETIA PURPUREA VARIEGATA—.V well-defined variegated form of the well-

known Auln-ictia purpurea ; every leaf is broadly

margined with white, lavender-blue flowers
;

being nearly hai’dy, a useful plant for spring

gardening, rock-work, &c., one of the prettiest

plants for edging small beds. 8(f. each
;

fis. per
. lozen

BAMBUSA FORTUNEI VARIEGATA—Beautifully variegated Palm-like leaves, it is a

very oniamental plant
;

although not quite

iulapted to edgings of beds, it is splendid as a
single plant, in the .summer it requires abnnd.anee

of moisture. Is. each
BAMBUSA MAXIMOWICZII VITTATA—

The leaves of this variety are distinctly longi-

tudinally variegated with pure white and li^it

green
;

a fine contrast with tin? many green
varieties already in cultivation. Is. 6d. each

CENTAUREA ARGENTEA PLUMOSA—
Has very elegant silvery-suifaccd Fern-like

leaves, and is of the same character as the

above
;
when planted out or plunged in pots, it

has a grand effect either as a bedding plant or for

conservatory decoration
;
for bedding it must be

plunged and partly starved to bring out its white-

ness. 2s. 6d. each

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA — The
foliage much resembles the foregoing, with singv -

larly elegant plume-like crown of leaves, but by
its more shrubby habit—forming a taller growth,

2 feet in height—making beautiful groups, either

in the conservatoi-y or .summer flower garden.

This is like all tlio Centaureas—they are bettcc^

for being plunged in pots, as it chocks their

vigorous growth, and gives them a much whit'-r

appearance
;
for the centre of beds a very beai -

tifu! ]'lant. ls.6d. each

1 EKIAUREA RAGUSIXA CO.MPACTA.

CENTAUREA RAGUSINA COMPACTA—
This very cflective and beautiful plant is an
improvement on the well-known C. ragusinu

{syn. C. candidissiiiia), it being a variety of much
neater gi'owth

;
and, .as its n.ame implies, of

more compact dwarf habit
;

a grand plant fo;

bedding. 5s. per dozen
;
smaller, 4s. per dozen

CENTAUREA PRINCE OF WALES—Emially as silvery as the above, foliage also

similar Feni-like, strong grower. When suflicieni

stock can be obtained of these two acquisitions,

they will add a distinct charm to every flower

garden. 2.s. each
CENTAUREA PRINCESS OP WALES—

A lovely -white finely-cut leaf plant, its fringe-

like foliage very much resembles some of our

be.autiful Ferns. Invaluable either as a decoration

for the table, or to suiTound the choioesr

bouquets. 2s. Gd. each

From Mr. AV.v. Towx, Ardlis*, Biackrock, Co. Dublin.

Plants reached here on Friday in good condition, splendidly pa -ked, not a leaf broken.
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CEBASTIUM TOMENTOSUM — A white

miniature edging jilaiit, and can be trained or

<-lii)ped almost in any size or form. 2s. per

dozen ;
large clump.s, Is. each

CHRYSANTHEMUM SENSATION —
Very novel and ornamental plant for decorative

purposes
;
variegation a rich yellowish white, verj-

effective and perfectly hardy : its flowers are pure

white. 9d. each
;

6s. per dozen

CINERARIA CEBATOPHYLLA — May
justly be styled the queen of all the wiiite

foliage plants, cither for bedding or conservatory

decoration. Its liabit is e.vceedingly neat and

dense, tlirowing out in a ])yrumidal form lieauti-

fully cut or fern-like folia"ge
;
will undoubtedly

become a favourite and valuable plant in every

garden. Is. each

COPROSMA BAUERIANA VABIE-
GATA — An e.xceedingly handsome variega-

ted bedding plant
;
glossy obovate leaves which

are briglit green in the centre, with very broad

creamy white variegation, the marginal portion of

the leaf creamy yellow
;

it lias, as one might say,

the appearance of always being in bloom. Is.

each ;
9s. per dozen

DACTYLIS ELEGANTISSIMA—hardy and
exceedingly pretty

;]
the variegation is the nearest

approach to snow. It grows from 6 to 10 inches

high, and has graceful weeping foliage ; nothing

can exceed the beauty of this when properly

blended with so)ne opposite colour. 4s. per dozen

DACTYLIS ELEGANTISSIMA AUREA—
By far the best of all the Dactylis, quite hardy,

and for large beds, either s])iing or summer, an
acquisition. 6rf. each; 5s. per dozen

DACTYLIS GLOMEBATA LONGISSIMA
AUREA— Is also a very pretty variegated var-

iety, useful for pots. Is. each

FUCHSIA GOLDEN FLEECE — Makes
a beautiful golden bronze line for bedding : the

growth is even and regular, it is .about 6 to 10

inches high, and nearly as many through. 6s.

])er dozen

GNAPHALIUM LANATUM — A white-

leaved plant, and very efi'ective
;
rampant strong

growth, but can be cut and trimmed in any form

or shape. 4s. per dozen

GNAPHALIUM LANATUM POL ELEG.
VAR;— Leaves greyish white, broadly margined

with golden yellow
;
some are also striped with

yellow. 6(f. each
;

4s. per dozen

LEUCOPHYTON BROWNII — Beautiful

plants for edging, wlieu refined taste is displayed

in the flower g.arden, It has a most peculiar and
attractive bright silvery appearance

;
it can be

pegged or cut down to almost any required height.

Cd. each
;

5s. per dozen

LONICERA AUREA RETICULATA —
Bejuitiful for edging or clumps

;
tliis, when

qtegged down as an edging, roally has a splendid

effect. 6s. per dozen

[

LYSIMACHIA NUMMULARIA AUREA

—

A distinct variety of that old-fashioned favourite

generally known as CrcqiiTig Jenny Moneywort ;

its foliage is a soft yellow, very similar to the

Golden Feather Py^'Cthrnni. 6rf. gach

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CORDIFO-
LIUM VARIEGATUM — Remarkably well

adapted for outdoor summer bedding, or for basket

culture in the greenhouse, distinctly m.argined

with cream colour, and forms a diffuse yellowish

mass, entirely covering the surface of the ground.

6(f. each ;
4s. per dozen

MYBTUS VARIEGATA—Has a very nice

variegation of white all round the edge of each

leaf
;
in all other respects just like the old variety.

Is. each
POLEMONIUM CJERULEUM VARIE-

GATUM—A beautiful ornamental herbaceous

plant, with elegant fern-like leaves, green, mar-

gined with creamy white
;
very effective for gar-

den decoration. Is. each
;

8s. per dozen

THYMUS MAKGINATUS ELEGANTISSIMU.S.

PYRETHRUM AUREUM LACINIATUM—
As its name implies, it has most beautifully cut-

leaved foliage, so much so, that but for its bright

golden colour it might easily be mistaken for

squat-growing Fern. 6<f. each
;

5s. per dozen
SALVIA OFFICINALIS AUREA—Very

effectively variegated with yellow
;

beautiful

plants for spring and autumn decoration. Is. each.

SANTOLINA INCANA — A very neat,

dwarf, and eompact hardy plant, of 3 to 4 inches'

in heiglit, forming a densely branched growth ;

its foliage is thickly set. 6<f . each ;
5s. per dozen

SPERGULA PILIFERA AUREA — A
splendid new yellow carpet bedding plant, only
attains the height of 2 inches. 6d. each

;
4s; per

dozen
STACHYS LANATA—A very hardy plant,

with large woolly leaves, very close compact
growth

;
it has a charming appearance all the

season
;
fine for large broad margins. 6d. each

;

3s. 6d. per dozen
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STELLARIA GRAMINEA AUREA —
Vcllow edging plants. 2s. per dozen plants

;

cuttings, po.st free, 2s. per 100

THYMUS CITRIODORUS AUREO
MARGINATUS—Completely covers the ground,
never exceeding more than about 5 inches high,
and is beautifully variegated with yellow. 6d.

each : 4s. i^er dozen

THYMUS LANUGINOSA—Forming close

compact carpet-like tufts of greyish colour foliage

THYMUS MARGINATUS BLEGAN-
TISSIMUS—This, without exception, is the most
beautiful, compact, and effective plant of its

group, and by far the best of all the garden varie-

gated Thymes. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen

THYMUS VARIEGATUS — Similar to

the old garden Thymus, but each leaf is varie-

gated with silver, and for spring gardening, or

as a pennauent edging, if kept clipped, a very

beautiful plant. 6d. each

VALERIANA PHU AUREA—A strong

growing border plant, with bright golden foliage

during the spring months, very effective. Od.

each

VERONICA INCANA—A beautiful blue,

grey, or silver edging, forming a perfect thick

miniature hedge about 4 inches high, and for

diamond and scroll bedding is a gem. 6d. each;

4s. per dozen
VERONICA ANDERSONI VARIEGATA
—A most beautiful plant for centre of bed

;
the

white is exceedingly effective, and, being half-

hardy, it has a fine appearance in the autumn.
Sd. each

;
5s. per dozen

VINCA ELEGANTISSIMA — Bright OTeen

heart-shaped leaves, beautifully edged with white
;

fine for rockery-work or baskets, fid. each

VINCA MINOR FOL. AUREIS VARIE-
GATA—Very similar, with a shorter growth

;

its leaves are edged with yellow
;
quite hardy,

and for rookeries it is very interesting, fid. each.

VITIS LABRUSCA FOLIUS ARGENTEIS
—Ornamental variegated small shrub or vine,

with small palmately lobed leaves richly marbled
white upon green gi-ound

;
the under surface is

margined with pale pink-rose. When planted

out in a small group or bed, it produces a very
beautiful effect through the summer and autumn
seasons. Is. each

;
10s. per dozen

IlIMBING or ^ALL fhANTS.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII (hardy)—One of

the best climbers for walls, requires no nailing,

far superior to Virginian Creeper, Is. fid. to

2s. fid. each
VITIS STRIATA (Ampelopsis sempervi- l

rens)—AVo have long wanted a quick-growing !

fvergi'een climber for walls, &c. ; this variety has
|

proved itself most invaluable for that purpose.
|

I )ark green, pretty leaves, and should bo planted

against every house, as it becomes yearly more
])opular

;
much neater than .ill the Ivies. 2s. each

CALYSTEGIA PUBESCENS PL. PL.
(Double Convolvulus)—One of the best old

hardy self climbing plants
;
flowers very double,

colour rose. Is. each

CLEMATIS — In variety, see Collection

COB.S1A SCANDENS—Also a rapid climber

for conservatory, producing large purple bell

flowers, Is. to 2s. each
COBAIA VARIEGATA—The most rapid and

beautiful variegated climber that we have. 2s. fid.

to 3s. fid. each
FICUS REPENS-A'ery useful for covering

walls. Is. each
JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM — AVell

known. 2s. fid. to 3s. fid. each

LAPAGERIA ROSEA—Is also an extremely

useful conservatory climber. 3s. fid. each and
upwards

LAPAGERIA ALBA—A very beautiful clim-

ber, producing numerous fine large well-shaped

piu-e wliite flowers. 10s. fid. and I5s. each and
upwards

MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARAGOIDES—

A

very pretty little green creeperfor hangingbaskets,
most useful. Is. fid. each

PASSIFLORA CCERULEA (Passion
Flower)—A rapid climber, flowers numerous, and
very large. Is. to 2s. fid. each

PLUMBAGO CAPBNSIS — An old but

little known bedding plant, for which it is parti-

cularly adapted ;
it flourishes in any soil, sun, or

shade
;

its flowers are a beautiful mauve-blue, and
one ot the most distinct plants for a first row of

a large bed
;
grand for cut flowers. Is. each

SOLANUM JASMINOIDBS — Producing

small white flowers, yellow centres, well adapted

for cool greenhouse culture. Is. fid. and 2s. fid.

each

ROSES—Forpillars, &c., in gi'eat variety. 9s.

to 18s. per dozen

TACSONIA VAN VOLXEMII—A beautiful

and rapid greenhouse climber. Is. fid. each

TR0P.S10LUMS — In variety, see General

Collection.

From H. W. Sorel-Camekon, Esq., Belviderb, Westox-undbr-Penyard, Ro.ss, Hereford,
February llih, 1882.

The plants have turned out well. I have to thank you for the careful way they were packed, and I

also thank you for your Catalogue.
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BEGONIAS—The finest collection in cultiva-

tion
;
also, a gi'eat quantity of seedlings bloomed

and imbloomed. 3s.
,
4s., and 6s. per dozen

CHIONODOXA LUCILffi—Producing very

pretty blue flowers, one of the most beautiful

of bulbous
2
ilants and perfectly hardy. 6s.

dozen

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS—A distinct

and beautiful hardy bulb, producing pendulous
funnel-shaped pure white flowers. 4s. per dozen.

LIIilUM AURATUM — Well-known. Is.

to 3s Giicll

VAIAiOTA PURPUREA — Splendid Ama-
ryllis-like flower, makes a beautiful summer
IBjworing plant. Is. to 2s. 6d. each.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA—Well known as one of tho best white flowering stove plants that wo
jiossess. Is. to 2s. each

AMARYLLIS AULICA—Very pretty. 3s. Gd. to 5s. eacli

The following three are most beautiful little trailing plants
;
for a warm

greenhouse or stove nothing exceeds their beauty.

TOREKr.i -\SIATICA.

TORENIA ASIATICA—The strongest gi’ower,

producing innumerable small Pansy-like flowers

of a striking purple and wliite. Is. each

TORENIA FOURNIBRI—Very similar, but i\

most u.sefu! flowering plants. Is. Gd. each.

YELLOW TORENIA BAILLONI.

TORENIA BAILLONI—Same in growtii as

preceding, dilfering only in flower being of a briglit

yellow, and quite of recent introduction, i-'. ea.-h

ith a more upright closer growth, and is one o:' _ar

fflNIATURE |aCTI.
In .small pots.

OPUNTIA KLEIN.®. Is. each !

O. CYLINDRICA. Is. each

O. ELATIOR. Is. each

O. MICRODASYS. Is. each

O. MONOCANTHA VARIEGATA. 2s. each
|

O. CURASSAVICA. Is. each

O. ANDICOLA. Is. each

O. ERBCTA. Is. each

CEREUS TORTUOSUS. Gd. each
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C. MARTINNI. Is. each

C. BERNVIANUS. Is. each

HAWORTHIA ATTENUATA. Is. ea h
H. CLARIPBRLA. Is. each

ALOE PRUTICOSA. Is. each
ECHNIOPSIS EYRIESII. Is. each

ECHINOCEREUS PROCUMBENS.
each
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N.B.—All kinds of bedding plants will be considerably lowered in price after the 1st of
May. A List, and special arrangements for large quantities, on application.

FOR EARLY SPRING BEDDING AND DECORATION OF
FLOWER GARDEN. •

ADONIS VERNALIS
ANEMONE FULGENS
ANEMONE PULSATILLA
ALTSSUM SAXATILE
ARABIS ALBIDA
ARABIS VARIEGATA
AUBRIETIA PURPUREA
DAISIES, of various colours

GENTIANAS
HEPATICAS
IBERIS (Candytuft)
MYOSOTIS, of sorts

PANSIES, of sorts

PHLOXES
POLYANTHUS

PRIMROSES, DOUBLE
PRIMROSES, SINGLE
PYRETHRUM. GOLDEN
SILENB PENDULA

COMPACTA
VIOLAS, in vars., see p. 1S6
WALLFLOWERS.

Prices on application. Sec description of the .above in their re.spective classes.

Centre—ECHBVERIA METALLICA I Second ring—ALTERNANTHERA PARONY-
I'irst ring—ALTERNANTHERA AMCENA

|
CHiOIDES

Outer ring—SEMPBRVIVUM CALIFORNICUM.

[
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COLLECTION OF BEDDING PLANTS FOR THE DECORATION OF
THE FLOWER GARDEN ON AND AFTER 20th MAY.

For the convcnieuce of persons wlio Iiave not tlie time to make their o%vn selections. We beg to

say, in the first place, our whole attention is devoted to this branch of Horticulture ; and as we
have all kinds of new .and best bedding plants as soon as they are out, and propagate them in

large quiintities, and only the very best older varieties are allowed to remain in our nursery, we hav<!

good rciisous for saying they will include pdants that cannot be equalled by other florists.

Best collection, comprising 250 Plants, left to our selection, for 60s. ; half the quantity for 30s. ;

quarter the quantity for 15s.

They will consist of plants embodied in this Catalogue. Packing, 4s., 2s., Is. Sd. according to collection.

COLLECTION OF PLANTS FOR THE DECORATION OF THE
CONSERVATORY.

100 Showy Plants of our selectionfrom this Catalogue for 35s.

1 f this collection is shifted into larger pots as soon as received, and with the ordinary amount of
attention they will make a grand display through the season. They will he piacked as closely as

piossible, so the cost of the carnage will he but trifling. At this cheap rate all orders must be
accompanied with the amount

;
and the collections will be sure to give satisfaction.

FOR GREENHOUSE DECORATION AND
FOR OUT FLOWERS.

We shall have .almost an unlimited supply of the following
Flowering Plants to offer at the proper seasons.

BOUVARDIAS—In variety. 6s. to 24s. per dozen
BDXjBS—

D

utch, in great variety, see Catalogue
CALCEOLARIAS. 12s. to 18s. per dozen
CARNATIONS, TREE—In variety. 15s. to 24s. per dozen
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Very fine. 12s. to 30s. per dozen
CINERARIAS—6s. to 18s. per dozen
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM— In variety. 6s. to 18s. per doz.
DEUTZIAS. 9s. to 1 8s. per dozen
DIELYTRA. 12s. to 18s. per dozen
GLOXINIAS. 18s. to 30s. per dozen

LILY OP THE VALLEY—Strong, imported. 6s. to ISs.

per dozen
PELARGONIUMS—Forcing. 12s. to 24s. per dozen
PINKS—Forcing, in variet}'. 18s. per dozen
PRIMULA—Double white. 1 2s. to 24s. per dozen
PRIMULAS—Single varieties. 6s. to 1 2s. per dozen
ROSES—6 and 7-inch pots. 18s. to 30s. per dozen
ROSES, TEAS -6 and 7-inch pots. 16s., 36s., and 42.S.

per dozen
SOLANUMS—Full of hemes. 12s. to 18s. per dozen
SOLOMON’S SEAL (Polygonatum)—Good strong crowns,

useful for forcing. 4s. and 6s. per dozen
SPIR.S1A JAPONICA—9s. to 18s, per dozen
ZONAL PELARGONIUMS—Full of flower. 12s., 18s., to

24s. per dozen.

UI.Y OP DIE Y.\LLEV.

BY POSTAL
SEEDLINGS, AVHEN READY.

Primula sinensis, in variety, from July
Primula Fern-leaved, ditto, ditto

Calceolarias, ditto, from September
Cinerarias, ditto, from July
Pansy, finest show, ditto, .always

Antinhinum.s, ditto, always
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TRANSIT.
Small size. Large size.

... l.s. &d. per dozen. 2s. Od. per dozen.

... 3s. Od. ,, 3s. 6d. „

... Is. 6d.
, ,

2s. Od. „
... Is. id. ,, 2s. Od. ,,

... Is. Od. „ 2s. Od. ,,

... Is.

1

Od. ,, Is. 6d. ,,
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LAVATERA ARBOREA VARIEGATA.
(See next, 2>aijc.)
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Received First Class Certificate from the Floral Committee of the Royal

Horticultural Society in May, 1882.

'Hie Journal of HoHiculiure, in which an admirable illustration appeared,

June 9th, 1881, thus speaks of it:—
“Very rarely indeed does it fall to our lot to figure for the first time, and introduce

to onr readers a new border plant so striking in appearance as the Variegated Tree

Mallow which we now submit. When Mr. Smith first sent us loaves of his new
acquisition, we were almost startled by their markings

;
and on subsequently

receiving flowering sprays of the plant, we were still more convinced of its distinct-

ness and beauty. The irregular mixture of very dark green, pale greenish grey,

and pure white, imparts to the plant a remarkable appearance. The plant appears

to us to occupy a position amongst border plants similar to that of the Variegated

Maple in shrubberies. We may add, that although the variegation is so pronounced,

and the white so pure, there is not the slightest indictition of weakness in the sprays,

but, on the contrary, they are as strong and vigorous as green specimens.”

Mr. Smith writes :

—

“ It comes true from seed, but it must be understood that it is something like the

Variegated Maize—does not show much variegation in the young state. Last winter

it stood out without injury
;

it is best, however, to pot some up and keep in a cool

house, and turn them out in spi’ing
;

but a slight pi'otcotion outside would be

surticient to keep the ]>Iauts undisturbed in beds or borders, which is desirable, for

in the spring of the second year the beauty of such plants is beyond description.”

t'T.sh per paekef.

[ ]



(I'.n. Il.S., ll.M.C.A.l!.)

HOME-GKOW]Sr

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS,
EXPRESSLY FOR AMATEURS.

All admit we are the only Firm in England that have ever
grown and invited all to come and see and be convinced that we
have the best of everyiihing we offer for sale—it is a question if

flower growing and seed saving and hybridising was ever carried
out on such practical and scientific principles as at Swanley—
certainly no Firm has exhibited so much and so often at the
large shows such remarkable productions, and carried off so many
high honours for improved and popular kinds

;
in fact, we make

all Florist Flowers our whole and sole pride and study, which
the following will confirm.

Giirdcncrs' Chronicle.

Floral Committee of R. H. Society—Many as have been the floricultural triumphs of
Messrs. Cannell, none will probably bring them more renown than the collection of Primulas
which to-day came from the “ Home for Flowers,” splendidly grown and flowered, and of
well selected varieties ; it was a group that gained the admiration of all, and higher praise
could hardly be gained. Most strikingly distinct, and most attractive of all was a real red
Primula—the Swanley Bed—that took the popular fancy amazingly, and of which it may be
said that it has no rival. Other sorts of undoubted quality were the Sioanloj White, Habra
Improved, Swanley Purple, and Swanley Carminata, all represented by a number of plants,

each in a 48 pot, in all respects remarkable for their stout leathery leaves and robust
trusses of beautiful flowers thrown suflSciently above the foliage to show every pip to
the best advantage.

From Manchester Guardian.

Report of Chrysanthemum Show.—Messrs. Cannell also illustrate the latest flori-

cultural achievements in deepening the colour and augmenting the general beauty of
flowers, and were awarded a First Class Certifleate.
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ABBREVIATIONS.
H.A. Hardy Annual I H.B. Hardy Biennial I H.P. Hardy Perennial

H.H.A. Half-hardy Annual
|

H.H.B. Half-liardy Biennial
|
H.H.P. Haif-lmfdy Perennial.

HARDY ANNUALS he somefrom Fchruai-y till the end of Septemtcr ; March, April, andMay
arc the best months for general summer display; Junc and .July for autumn blooming ; August and
Septemberfor springftoivcring. Half-hardy Annuals sow from the beginning of March to end of May,
place in aframe on a gentle bottom heat. When sowing from the middle of April to the end of May,
they may be easily raised without artificial heat by selecting a warm, sheltered situation, and c&ccring

tiicrii with a hand light till they arc strong enough to bear transgdanting.

BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS .
—The most select and tender rarielics for summer and autumn

llooming, may be sown in a gentle heat in March and April, and gnicked out into pots until fully

established, and then potted off singly, or traruplantcd into the open ground, as required. The hardier

varieties may be sown in the open ground, in grrepiarcd beds, in June and July, and when strong enough,

transplanted to where they are intended to bloom the following year.

Aiii TiLox. (Sec page 9.)

V. ABUTILON—^Saved from the finest collections ever brought together by u.s. 1«. per pkt.

Half-packets at half-price of all

Seeds where priced Is. and upwards.
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ADONIS VERNAHS,

ACACIA LOPHANTHA—A fine fern-like

Hiiiagc plant for greenhouse or window decoration.

It/, per pkt.

H.H.A. ACROCLINIUM GRANDIFLO-
RUM ATROROSEUM (Everlasting) — Very
largi-flowered

;
dark. id. per pkt.

K.H.A. ACROCLINIUM ROSBUM FLORE
PLENO—The usefulness of a double form, of so

|)opular and useful an everlasting as the Acro-

cliniuin undoubtedly is, needs no comment. The
densely double flowers are faultless both in shape

and colour. On first unfolding, the flowers show
a chai-ming ro.sy hue, fading to a delicate pink at

a later stage. A great advantage lies in the

flowers having less tendency to close in damp
weather than the single kind. Is. per pkt.

H.A. ADONIS FLOS—Bright crimson flower

protiuding from finely cut dark green foliage*

id. per pkt.
H.p. ADONIS VERNALIS—Flowers 2 inches

across, of a bright yellow colour
;
charming for

flower-border decoration in spring, id. per pkt.

A. AGBRATUM “ CANNELL'S DWARF ”

—^I'be best of all the blues, id. per pkt.

A. AGERATDM “ SWANLEY BLUE”—
1 iwarf. id. per pkt.

ACK0CL1NIU.M IIO.SEUM I'l.. PLENO.

Drawing of drieti flower.

AMAliANTHUS MELA>’CIIOLICTTS KVBEX*.
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H.A. AGROSTEMMA CCELI ROSA—
Dwarf, fringed, and very pretty. 4d. ]H*r pkt.

H.A. AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA (Rose
Campion)—Pretty rose coloured. 4d. per pkt.

ji.A. AMARANTHUS CAUDATDS (Love-
lies-bleeding)—Exceedingly graceful free-flower-

ing ornamental plant, about 2 feet high
;
red and

yellow. 4d. per pkt.

A. AMARANTHUS BLEGANTISSIMUS
—Dwarf, leaves beautifully marked with scarlet,

and rich bronzy purple, beautifully variegate(I

foliage. Is. per pkt.

AMARANTHUS GLOBE — Highly
prized for their heads of flowers, which will retain

their beauty for months. The seeds to be treated

the same as Balsams. 4d. per pkt.

AMAKANTHUS .SALICIKOLIUS.

H.H.A. AMARANTHUS MELANCHOLI-
CUS RUBER—A compact-growing variety, with
large shaded crimson leaves, average height of
plants about 1 foot. 4d. per pkt.

H.H.A. AMARANTHUS “PRINCESS OF
WALES ”—One half leaves is intense carmine
with olive-green tips, the remainder orange-yellow,
beautifully veined tvith pink

;
splendid plants for

table decoration. Is. per pkt.

H.H.A. AMARANTHUS (HYBRID)
“ HENDERI ”—Graceful habit, brilliant colours,

gives a striking effect. Is. per pkt.

H.H.A. AMARANTHUS SALICIFOLIUS
(The Fountain Plant)—One good plant will

repay for aU trouble. Bow early in March. 4d.

per pkt.

SWEET ALYSSUM (Maritlmum)—Hardy,
very sweet-scented, white and yellow, mixed.
4d. per pkt.

From Mr. W. Ward, The Garde.v.s, Stoke Edith Park, Hereford, August, 1882.
Among other things had from you Ia.st year was your Ageratum Swanley Blue. Wiat a gem it is !

r,
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AMMOBIUM ALATUM GRANDIFLORXJM
(Everlasting)—Judging from the dried flower

sent us it is a gem ; for they are pure white, of a

small rosetto shape, reminding one of the old

Bachelors Ballons. It is said to he of a very easy

growth, and of great value for cut flowers all the

winter. Is. perpkt.
ANEMONE PULGENS—The hcautiful scar-

let Windflower. 4d. pai' pkt.

ANEMONE—Mixed. 4d. per pkt.

II.I-. ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)—
Striped, hardy perennials. Handsome frec-floKcr-

ing border plants ; decorative the first season when
sown early. These arc from our best named va-

rietie.s, and it is impossible to find a more distinct

selection. 'Die greater part of them are beauti-

fully striped. 4o!. per pkt.

AQUILEGIA CIIUTSANTHA.

' u.P. AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA—
Beautiful yellow, very useful for cutting. 1».

' per pkt.

.tNTIRnillXU.M.

n.r. ANTIRRHINUM. TOM THUMB—
Perfectly distinct from the above, the flowers are

not quite so large and brilliant, but their dwarf

stiff growth and shiny foliage, with masses of

blooms, render them exceedingly attractive. 4d.

per pkt.

ir.p. ANTHBMIS TINCTORIA (Chamo-
mile)—Yellow, dwarf. 4d. per pkt.

H.p. AQUILEGIA—To be quite .sure that

we have the best we purchased of Jlr. Douglas
and E. Cruiokshank, Esq. ,

all their seed. These

two gentlemen it is well known make this family

a speciality, and have raised the best kinds in

cultivation, these, together with our own, gives

us the best seed in cultivation. 4d. per pkt.

AQUILEGIA SKINNERI—Red, with tips of

the petals golden yellow
;
grows 2 to 3 feet high.

1.?. per pkt.

-tQUILEGIA.
'

AQUILEGIA C.®RULBA HYBRIDA—The
sepals are soft violet-blue, petals white, foliage

very handsome, it grows freely in almost any soil.

Is. per pkt.

AQUILEGIA CALIFORNICA HYBRIDA—
Flowers large, the centre petals are yellow, and

form a marked contiast to the deep oi'angc-red of

its sepals and spui'S. Is. per pkt.
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AQUILEOIA CAENEA PL. PL. Is. perpkt.
|

AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSA—Tips of the
j

petals white, sepals dark blue, large blooms, plant
'

8 to 12 inches high
;
one of the most beautiful of

this family. Is. per pkt.

n.A. ARABIS ARENOSA—Pink. Ad. per
pkt.

H.H.P. ARALIA JAPONIOA—Half-hardy
shrub. A superb plant for sub-tropiial eflect

;

cither planted in masses or as single specinieus.

Is. per pkt.

ARGEMONE GRANDIPLORA—
Large white flowers. Ad. per pkt.

H.A. ARGEMONE MEXICANA—Yellow,
I'. ARABIS LUCIDA—A beautiful hardy

luiuiatmc-growing plant, and for permanent
•dging or spring bedding one of the be.st plants in

cultivation
; flowers white. Is. per pkt.

Ad. per pkt.

II. P. ASPERULA ODORATA (Woodruff)—
White sweet-scented flowers, dwarf; will thrive
well in the shade. Is. per pkt.

n. U..V. ASTERS.

hi consequence of the wet and cold, months of August and September
last, the seed of Asters is both inferior and dear ; hoivever, ive feel sure
that ive have the best in the trade.

A.STKI!, QUILLED.

ENGLISH QUILLED OR GLOBE.
The Aster Seed now offered is unquestionably the rno.st superb ever grown iu England. In fact,,

we never saw such splendid large flowers, and so perfect in shape. The guard petals sit regularly
round, and are thickly quilled, with very high centres, and for size and shape they .are superior to
those usually seen' at exhibitions. It is well known to all lovers of this class, that if home-grown
it is superior to that imported. Our Aster bed in September is generally the finest ever seen iu
England.

BLUB AND WHITE
SLATE COLOURED
RED, w hite centre, large

BLUB, striped diirker

RED, striped darker

LIGHT LAVENDER
PURE WHITE
MAGENTA, white centre
PINK STRIPED
FLESH COLOUR

DARK BLUE, large

PURPLE PRINCE
DUCHESS OF BDIN30R0'-
RED.

The above separately saved. Is. 6d. per pkt.
; mixed. Is. per pkt.
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ir.H.A. BETTERIDGE’S NEW IMPROVED VARIETIES. Is. per pkt.

n.ii.A. DWARF DOUBLE BOUQUET—Best of tlie dwarf Asters, growing about 6 iuclics ;

the flowers are all bicoloured, small, flat-petalled, and very free. E.xcecdingly pretty, and makes very

attractive beds, suitable for pot culture. Mixed seed. Is. per pkt.

ASTI'.R.

NEWEST IMPROVED
3>.®ONY PERFECTION

ASTER.

Highly recommendable.

H.H.A. The flowers com-
bine the enormous size of

the Giant Emperor Aster

with the greatest perfection

in form and doublcness of

tlie Pieony class. Theiilauts,

being of pyramidal growth,

are most branched. The
yield of seeds is a very small

one. Is. per pkt.

WASHINGTON
ASTERS—White, Peach
Blossom, Bright Blue

;
extra

tine varieties for exhibition.

Is. per ]ikt.

VIrroilIA ASTRl!.

ra:oNY peri'ection astek.

H.U.A. IMBRICATED POMPON ASTER—The colourin" is

precisely the same as that of the varieties raised of the Dwarf Cliry-

santbemum and Giant l',mp('ror races, viz., white, changing to azure

blue. For the composition of bouipiets, the Imbricated Pompon Asters

remain unsurpassed. Is. per ]>kt.

H.ii.A. VICTORIA—'The finest variety in cultivation, and iiir

exliibition purposes unctpuillcd. Flowers perfectly double, imbricated,

globular, and as largo as the Oiant Emperor Aster. Each plant on an

average produces from six to eight flowers
;
habit very rol)ust. Tlie

best colours maxed, l.s. per pkt.

H.II.A. FRENCH or REINE MARGUERITE (Truftaut's)—The
plants are pyramidal in growth and branched, producing abundance ol'

liighly-coloured flowers, and are cleeidedly the best for garden decoration

and cut flowers. Is. per pkt.

H.H.A. EMPEROR or GIANT—Also a very fine class of Pyramidal

Asters, bearing large flowers. The Centro flowers frequently measure

4 inches in diameter, representing the most admirable shining satin ;

for pot culture and exhibition one of the best varieties, l.s. per pkt.

From Mr. .Ia.mes Marshall, 113, Butt.s Road, Walsall.
The Auricula seed yon sent me this spring is really grand, ont of a Us. 6d. packet i have got lOli

plants, and they are doing well.
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If.P. ASTERS, PERENNIAL.
From a splendid collection

;
sown early they

will flower the same year. These are most
useful for all kinds of decoration, and are also
quite the fashion. Sow in heat. Mixed,
Is. 6d. per pkt.

H.H.A. NEWEST HUMBOLDT ASTER.
E.xtra double.

A very elegant and large Pa’ony-flowering
variety of this much-admired section of Asters.
They arc, by their graceful growth, free-

blooming, and extremely showy qualities,

well adapted for groups. 10 to 12 inches
high. Is. per pkt.

H.H.A. NEWEST SHAKESPEARE
ASTER.

Extra double.

New, distinct kind, prettiest of all dwarf
Asters

; the plairts forming a compact bush of
6 to 10 inches in diameter and only 6 inches

producing extra double well imbricated
flowers. Very valuable for jrot culture, edg-
ings, and dwarf groups

; extremely full

blooming, and keeping in flower till the frost
sets in. Is. per pkt.

PERENNIAL ASTER.^.

How Aster seed in April and May, in pots, w on a spent hot-led, in drills 6 inches asunder ; when tkf

plants arc 1 inch high prick out into a cold frame, or umder hand glasses, 3 to i inches apart, from
whence they can be planted out when 4 inches high ; select showery weather for p>lanting out, when the
ground is in good wwking order ; plant out in rows 1 foot apart each way. To groiv Asters to perfection
a rich soil is indispensable, and during dry weaiher they should he watered, and a top-dressing of well-
sotted. snanure ajiplied cas'ly in Augsist. Be very partiesdar that tjiey are thoroughlyfreefrom inseets

schcsi they are planted out, otherwise the leaves will become esirlcd, and vigour and perfection lost for
the seaso'ii. If required for exhibition, the buds must be thimied, and the plasits well manured and
svatered, during the last fortnight cover with glass.

H.H.A. AUBERGINE (Egg Plant).
Handsome fruit-bearing annual, fine for table decoration

;

mixed. 4d. per pkt.

Sosi' in March, qmt off in rich soil ; the chief thing is to

keep them thoroughly free from insects.

H.P. AURICULA.
HANDSOME FAVOURITE HARDY PERENNIALS.

Last year was most favourable for the production of
Aiu'icula seed, and we saved more from the true exhibition
varieties than hitherto, putting all previous years together,

and we are pleased to offer the real show Auricula seed of
.such quality as will be sure to give satisfaction. The same
may be said of the Alpine varieties. All beginners of the
cultivation of this splendid family should have a Is. packet,
now offered, from probably the host collection in the south
of England.

For our collection, one of the finest in Englasul,
scejiage 15. EGG-PLANT.

Half-packets at half-price of all
Seeds where priced Is. and upwards.
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AURICULAS, FINEST PRIZE SHOW VARIETIES. 2s. 6(/. per pkt.

ALPINE, Is. ]ier pkt.

Seed sometimes take three to six mouths to germinate.

BALSAM, CANNELL’S PERFECTION—Is. per pkt.

From Mr. J. C. Cu.^nKE, The Gakdens, Cothelstone, Taunton, 8th August, 1882.

The Balsam seed supplied by you produced some splendid varieties of large and perfectly double

flowers ; out of a large number of plants 1 had not one single flower. I shall certainly send to you again.
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BALSAMS.
Soiv in March, in pans, arid place on a brisk hol-hcd. IVhcn the young plants arc up, pot off inlo

Z-inch pots, shifting into larger size as they appear to require, 0 and 8-inch pots being sufficiently large

for the last shift. The soil best suited is half good strong loam and half rich rotten dung amd leaf
mould. A moist and genial atmosphere in a cold frame, etposnre fully to all the light and air at all

favotirable opportunities, and as soon as the soil becomes exhausted let them be well supplied with liquid
jnanurc tioice a week, for it is impossible to grow them good teithoid it.

A. CARNATION STRIPED DWARF ROSE BALSAM—Unsurpassable in quality and truly

b('a\itiful, perfectly constant in character, true in colours. Is. per pkt.

NEW DWARF CAMELLIA ROSE BALSAM (white blotched)—Imbricately double, large
howered. LUac, rose, vermilion, pale lilac, bright rose. All five varieties mixed. Is. per pkt.
NEW DWARF SOLFBRINO BALSAM—A new dwarf addition to the beautifully broadly

striped, streaked and spotted section. Is. per pkt.

Our 100-feet house was the finest sight of Balsams ever seen, .and the many visitors to our “Home
for llowers ” pronounced them grand, bein" so veiy double

;
but considering the number of plants

giown the crop of seed yielded is very limited.

Mixed seeds. Is. per pkt.

u. BARTONIA AUREA—Cup-shape flowers of ,a bright golden yellow, the centre resembling
a bunch of fine yellow silk, foliage blue-green

.;
very pretty. 4d. per pkt.

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE BEET.
A. BETA CHILIENSIS—This magnificent variety is admired by all who visit the Nursery. The

gorgeous colouring of its broad-stemmed foliage cannot fail to render it a most effective plant either for
'ribbon, large borders or shrubbery, id. per pkt.

LEE’S BELVOIR CASTLE—A dwarf compact gr'owiug Beet, with intensely dark purple glossy
Icave.s, the best variety for flower garden decoration

;
the root also is excellent, being deep red, tender

and of good flavour, id. per pkt.

BEGONIAS.
It is well known that our lOO-feet. house filled with a collection consisting of alt the best in cul-

tivation, including Bruants, was the best gro'U'n and the giandest sight of this family ever yet seen
in England, many flowers measuring 5J inches over, consequently no better hybridised seed was ever
offered, worth double of that saved and sold in the ordinary way.

See our General Collection, pages 17—21.

Brattcr the seed on a level moderately firm surface, cover with glass and paper, keep it in darkticss
until germinated. Sow and place in heat at any time of the year, or as soon as the seed is ripe, pvt the

yovMj seedlings off as soon as large enough, and repot when necessary ; in three or four months they
begin to display their beautiful blooms.

Gardeners’ Magaziw.

‘Magnificent collection of tuberous Begonias, comprising about 500 plants, grandly
flowered and representing the finest in cultivation, award of a Gold Medal was de-
servedly made.”

Gardeners' Chronicle, May ‘10th, 1881

.

Tuberous Begonia—“ Messrs. Cannell & Sons sends flowers of four very fine French sorts—two Single and two Double. The Singles are Trocadcro—of a brilliant vermilion-orange,
resembling the colour of the bright orange garden Nasturtium, the sepals oblong, 2J inches
long, so that the flowers measures fl.} inches over—and Countess ofKingston, a deeper crimson-
scarlet line, good shape and enormous flowers. The Doubles are Poeoniafl,oi‘a—-o.‘ti\c)a

has large roundish grand ijetaJs IJ inch across, and a dense centre mass of smaller
petals fully 2 inches across and the same in depth, the colour a deepish rosy pink, like
a miniature Hollyhock—and Lucie Lemoinc which is smaller but of the same Hollyhock-
like form, with petals of creamy white and the crowded smaller central petals showing a
tint of primrose-yellow at the base. They are all very handsome sorts of strikingly distinct
character. The plants occupy a house in Messrs. Cannell’s Nursery 160 feet long, are
no'w m grand condition.

Sloo.auie, New tJALLOWAv Sr.vnoN, N. B., 11th April, 1852.

Jlis.s J. Bruce will thank Mr. Cannell to .send a packet of f 'liilian Beet seed. Miss J. B. has never
been able to get any so good .os Mr. CannelTs.

From Mr. Smithies, Low Moor, i 'utiierok Lane, March, 18th, 1832.
Tlie .Seeds I got are all coming up well.
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il.il.p. BEGONIA DAVISI—IJluish green
Ibliiige, iiroducing abundant flowers ol' brilliant

scarlet, |irobnbly the best bedding Begonia yet
raised. 2s. Gd. per pkt.

H.n.p. BEGONIA DAVISI FLORE
PLENO

—

A beautiful double flowering variety of
thi.s universally admired species, the flowers are

very double and produced in the same abuaidanee
as those of the single variety. 2s. Gd. per pkt.

BEGONIA PRCBBELLI—This will be found
very distinct the flowers coming direct from the
bull) ; bright scarlet. Is. 6(f. per pkt.

BEGONIA METALLICA—Splendid sort with
beautiful metallic foliage, and numerous brilliant

rose flowers. 2s. 6(2. per pkt.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLOBENS ALBA—
Sjflendid autumn and winter flowering kind, in

fact one of the best plants in cultivation
;
very

dwarf and compact. 2s. 6(4 per pkt.

BEGONIA RE X—Ornamental-leaved va-
rieties, saved from the choicest. 2s. 6(4 per pkt.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLOBENS GRANDI-
PLOBA (Mr. Iggulden’s variety) — A striking
improvement on the species, the plant being
altogether more vigorous, attaining twice the
height, witlr proportionate strength, producing
branches freely and large heads of fine flowers.

Is. 6(2. per (racket

BEGONIA SEMPERPLORENS ROSEA—
Habit and growth like tho above, and is without
e.vception one of the most useful plants for the
((roduction of flowers through tho winter ever
introduced. 2s. Gd. )ier pkt.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLOBENS MIXED.
Is. Gd. per ()kt.

BEGONIA WBLTONIENSIS—One of the
perpetual-flowering and evergreen varieties, with
small light rose flowers and bright green foliage.

Is, per pkt.

LARGE HYBRID SHOW KINDS, SINGLE.
2s. Gd. per pkt.

BEGONIA. DOUBLE, MIXED. 2s. 6(4 pkt.

Journal of llorlicuUmx, October 20I/(, 1881.
“ Begonia semperflorens grandlflora.—This Begonia should be grown in every stove or

intermediate house in the kingdom where white flowers are required dm-lng autumn and
winter

; it is much superior to the typical form, being of freer growth, has a branching
habit, with larger trusses of finer pure white flowers. A great merit is that it comes quite
true from seed.”

From Mr. William Kirton, Stuaktfield, Mixtlaiv, N. B., Fcbrtiarij Tith, 1882.

J received the seeds as ordered quite safe, and beg you to accept my wannest thanks for the liberal

way you have treated my small order.

From Mr. T. Matthews, Gardener to G. K. Hakeisox, 1Cs([., Hagley, near Stoubbbidge,
May 8th, 1882.

1 must inform you that I had a fine display last year from your seed. Bleasc accept my thanks
for your “Floral (5uide” you sent me.
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ISLUMKNnACHIA COl'.OXATA.

1!. bl;dmbnbach I A
CORONATA — llaiKjsomi!

species from Chili, [tbniiinf;

dense bushes of glossy pale

gieen, prickly-haired, fern-like

clivided foliage, of about S

inches in height and 12inche.s

in diameter. The beautiful

cpiadraugular crown - shaped

flowers arc 2 inches in diameter

each way, of pure glossy white-

ness, imbedded in the metallic

lustrous foliage, just protrud-

ing in nest-like fashion. Is. G'K

])cr pkl.

CALCEOIiAUlA, .SWANLEY IlYliKlD DWAUF I'EBFEC'TION. (5‘CC UC.Yt page.)

CALCEOLARIAS.
The seed gcr7iiiii(Ucs hc.st without hculj and should be sown in pans ov pots, folloioing the diteclioiis here

gieen as nearly as possible -.— The pots to be halffilled xeith drainage, over whieh place the rough siftings

of the mould, filling up the pot with very fine soil, halfofwhich should be composed of sand. IVhcn thus

prepared, water through a fine rose, and carefully sow the seed, but do not cover it. Place the pots in a

close and totally dark frame, or under a square of glass. The moment they show the seed leaf gradually

expose to the light, taking care to -protectfrom exposure to the sun. When the seedlings are strong enough,

prick them off into pans prepared as before, and placed in a similar podtion. From the store qiots pot off

singly, placing them in a cold frame near the glass, the main thi-ng is never to let them becoriic d-ry,

starved, and pot bound, if so the fly will attack the-m, and they will -never make good plamis. These

dircetians apply to nearly all seeds.
, m i

The common error and the cause of -nearly all failures—the seed is sown too early. Plants become too

large, and oftenfor the want of either root or lop room have to stand still, as it -were, and the moment
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they become stagnant they go backward, and when so they are becoming stunted, insects attack them
yellow foliage sets in, and perfection is lost. Sow in August, and from the moment they arc up do
everything to keep them growing, and the foster the better. Rainwater is ahsolutcly necessary. Let than
be carefully shifted froon the small pot to the i-ineh. J.ct the night temperature and moista.re be such as

to cause a nice refreshing dew to stand on the surface of the leaves every morning, this wards g/l'

insects and gives vigoivr to the whole, but it should br dispelled during the day by the admission of air.

(Sec imporrtant cultural particulars given for Cinerarias.) Keep them in a coldframe, with^denty ofair

and moisture at all favourable times. No frost must touch them. The grand secret is to keep all green

fly away, and if coddled in a house they a.re almost sure to destroy them, unless the most effectual means
a,rc adopted by placing them in a loftg position, and fumigating as per directions given (see <luidc )

;

and at the very moment of the first curled leaf every fly must be destroyed. As soon as the flrst root

agrpears at the drainage liole let them be shifted intact, and without injury, into their blooming pots,

making sure that every pot is well drained, for no plant is more liable to become sickly and yellow in
sour soil tluin the Calceolaria. On the first signs of sharp weather place in a, house near the glass, with

temperature not above 50°, loith plenty of moisture, and as soon as the pots become partly filled with roots

give liquid manure once a week, and stakeout and fumigate thoroughly just before they show flowers,

and the result will be a grand sight. Some plants die off suddenly at the blooming time; this is gencralhj

caused by over watering. Sec Cultural Directions for Primulas.

CALCBOLABIA, SWANLEY HYBRID DWARF PERFECTION—Beyond all luestion tlio

finest strain. All these have been specially hybridised with the best shrubby kinds, and all having
this seed may look for sometliing i|uite dilleront to anytliiug liitherto seen in Calceolarias. Probably

the greater part of the llowers produced will be seifs, with stronger and better Ii.abit. 3«. per pkt.

Ji.ii.P. CALCEOLARIA, CHOICE SPOTTED—Our Calceolarias are well known, and are now
generally grown throughout the world. Testimonials confirming tliis are innumerable, and the 100 feet

grcenliouse is, when tlie plants are in full bloom in May, a sight never to be forgotten. 2s. Gd. per pkt.

II. l>. CALCEOLARIA. SHRUBBY DWARF. Is. 6d. per pkt.

CALCEOLARIA GLUTINOSA—A distinct and pretty frce-flo\<-ering species, from Cliili, with
jaciniated leaves, and producing a bright lemon-yellow coloured llowers. Gd. per pkt.

CAI.I.IllIIOE 1’Hli.VIA.

11.1'. CALLIRHOE PEDATA — Violet, ciip-

tthaped. 4d. per pkt.

il..\. CALLIRHOE NANA— Dwarf. 4d. pcrpkl.
ii.H.P. CALANDRINA GRANDIFLORA —

Large purple coloured llowers. Id. ]ier )ikt.

1>. CALANDRINA SPECIOSA— Piuplc. id.

per pkt.

n..\. CALLIOPSIS DRUMMONDI — Flowers
yellow, with brown' eontre, one of the best. id. per
pkt.

.1. CALENDULA OFFICINALIS, “METEOR." — A splendid variety with large and beau-

tifully imbricated double striped llowers, the colours of a hriglit deep orange on a jiale straw-coloured

almost white ground, the stripes are very striking, and of the greatest regularity. Has been piroved

to come 'luitc true from seed, and is liiglily re'-oninieiided. id. per pkt.

i-.U.ENnr I,.V OPKICINAUS, ‘METEOK.
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CANDYTUFT liOCKET, WHITE.

H.A. CANDYTUPT.
CABNBA—Flesh colour. 4rf. per pkt.

CRIMSON—Extra, id. per pht.

ROCKET—White, id. per pkt.

LILACEA. id. per pkt.

NORMANDY, id. per pkt.

PURPUREA, id. per pkt.

MIXED, id. per pkt.

H.i>. CAMPANULA MEDIA — Double.
id. per pkt.

II.1>. CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS—
(Chimney Campanula)—Tliis when in bloom
is very handsome, pale blue, tall. 4c?. per pkt.

II.P. CAMPANULA SPECULUM FL.
ALBO (Venus’ Looking-glass)—White, id.
lier pkt.

H.P. CAMPANULA MEDIA CALYCAN-
THEMA—Blue. 4<^. per pkt.

CAMPANULA MEDIA CALYCAN-
THBMA ALBA. id. per pkt.

Two splendid showy varieties of Canterbury
Bells, the calyx forming an elegant cup round the
base of the boll, and being of the same beautiful
colour as the corolla. These varieties eomc qiiite
trae from seed.

i.RIM.SON C.VNDVTUFr.

' I-M1>ANUI..V MEIiI.V, DijUIiU:.

Taylor, Oaktrbe Place, Sblletoaku, near Biidiinoham.
i he seeds I had last year did remarkably well. The Auriculas 1 got three years ago turned out

grand, admired by all who saw them.
j

Mr. F. Wood, Fi.orist, 25, Garden Street, Derry, m March, 1882.
The seeds you sent me are all up well, and plenty of them and good

;
no man could wish for better

.seeds and truer than I have had from you for a long time now.
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CANNELL’S CLEMATIS CANTERBURY BELLS—The gi'eatest and most surprising novollies

are our Canterbury Bells
;

their singularity of shape which tho illustrations truly represent eomi!

perfectly true from seed, and being quite hardy should be iii every garden. Habit very dwarf, and so

free that the whole plant when in full flower presents one surface of colour. .Shape of flowers exti-emely

striking.

The above sh.apes, mixed, in all colours. Is. per pkt.

From Mr. G. IV. Bootuhy, Louth Lincoln, September 1st, 1832.

1 send you three or four blooms, products of your Carnation seed
;
the dark one is a Tree, and fi om

your Tree seed. It is a wonderful grower and bloomer—was blooming all last winter. The others 1

think very handsome fancy Carnations, .and well worth preserving.

From Sirs. H. Younoson, 14, Loanhead Terbacb, Aberdeen.

It is but justice to you to say that I received a quantity of your seed last year, through my son
resident at London, which turned out splendid.
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CA.NTERBUJ'vY BEILS. CELOSIA SBICATA RO.SEA

H.I!. CANTERBURY BELLS—Blue. 4(i. per pkt.

,, —White, per pkt.

,, ,, —Pink, id. i)er i>kt.

,, ,, —Mauve, very showy.
Is. per pkt.

1

Many shades. Our own coUectioiu

Mixed, id. per pkt.

A. CANNA—.Saved from the best named kinds.

Is. per pkt.

II.H.A. CAPSICUM ANNUUM, from China
—Ornamental fruiting varieties, mixed, id. per

pkt.

11 . 11 . CAPSICUM ANNUUM (Golden Gem)
—Finest yellow. Is. per pkt.

[ 232

H.II.A. CAPSICUM ANNUUM (Prince of
Wales)

—

Charming plant for decoration, beautiful

green .shaded foliage, fruit bright golden-yellow.

id. per pkt,

A. CELOSIA HUTTONII—Bright crimson,

very effective. Is. M. per pkt.

i
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\. CELOSIAJAPONICA or NEWJAPAN
COCKSCOMB—The branches, from the roots to

the smallest leaf vein, are scarlet or crimson, the

combs are almost as delicately cut as ruffled lace,

often in pyramidal masses, while the colours are

of the brightest description imaginable. 2s. per

pkt.

CELOSI.V I'LUMOS.V XANA. COBiEA .sC.tNDEXS.

A. CELOSIA JAPONICA VABIEGATA— '

A'aluable novelty, the plants of which form
j

handsome pyramids of 24 to 28 inches in height, i

decorated with striped combs of brilliant yellow

and purple-carmiire. It is said to come true irom

.seed. Is. per pkt.

A. CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS AUREA
(Golden)—Is. per pkt.

A. CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS COCCINEA
—Is. per pkt.

A. CELOSIA PYRAMIDALIS VERSI-
COLOR—A tall feathery Cockscomb of several

beautiful colours, if properly grown cannot fail to

be appreciated. Is. per pkt.

The ahffve to he treated like the Amarunthus,

unhj to he kc2>t in pots, as they cu e more for indoor

decorations.

A. CELOSIA PLUMOSA NANA—A very

handsome dwarf bright crimson sort ofthe feathery

< 'ockscombs of regular pyramidal growth ;
well

adapted for pot culture as well as for flower beds.

Is. per pkt.

A. CELOSIA SPICATA ROSEA—Is. 6d.

per pkt.

il.ll.A. CENTAUREA CLEMENTEI. ls.6d.

per pkt.

H.A. CENTAUREA CYANUS—The beauti-

ful Cornflower, much used for floral decoration,

bouquets, &c., mi.ved, containing blue, pink, and

white, id. per pkt.

II. H.A. CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA.
Is. 6d. per pkt.

H.A. CENTAUREA MOSCHATA (Sweet

Sultan)—Well known, a very useful plant, 2 feet

high, mixed. 4d, per pkt.

ii.U.i'. CENTAUREA RAGUSINA (Candi-

dissima)—The best of the genus for bedding

purposes, and a very valuable decorative plant

for consen atory or other purposes ;
its large silvery-

white leaves form a fine contrast when grouped

with other plants ;
as an ornamental bedding

plant it is unequalled by any in cultivation with

similar foliage. Is. 6d. per pkt.

H.P. CENTRANTHUS—Mixed, very pretty,

white and pink
;
2 feet high. id. per pkt.

ll.H.r. COBiEA SCANDENS ALBA-White,
fine novelty. Is. per pkt.

H.II.P. COB.aiA SCANHENS—Pmylc-lilac,
large hell-shajxd flowers, a rapid growing cliiuber,

producing a grand efl’ect umler glass, and during

summer on south walls, verandahs, arbours, &c.

id. per pkt.

From. Mr. Kiukpatriok, 5, Lawn Terkace, Mo.seley, near Birmingham, January mh, 1882,

The' seeds I had from you last year proved highly satisfactory.
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CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.
Nearly every one has heard of our Groat National Show of these Flowers, also of Mr. Dodwcll, and of

if
sucees.s as a prize taker and a raiser of new and choice kinds, he stands far ahead of

Ml amateurs of tlic present day. We have again this year secured his surplus stoek of skilfully
hybndised seed, which wo now ofler, and all purchasers have precisely the same chance as he, in
raising the superior kinds so much admii-ed at our shows. The quality, therefore, hears no com-
parison with that usually ofl'ered. our Collection.

r. PICOTEES (l)od-

well’s). 2». 6d. per pkt.

CARNATIONS,MIXED,
(Dodwell’s). 2s. 6d. per pkt.

PreOTEES AND CaRN.M'IONS
-WIXED (Dodwell’s). 2s.6d.

per pkt.

II. r. Treeor Winter Flower-
ing Carnations, saved from
tile best vars. 2s. per pkt.

Si'll' III June, and treat them lil-e Calceolarias until Scptemlier, after that to be kept in a cold frame.

CHRYSANTHEMU.lt HYBRIDU.M. CHRYSANTHEMUM LORD BEACON.SFIEI.D
AND SULTAN.

H.A. CHRYSANTHEMUM HYBRIDDM
FL. PL.—Remarkably beautiful arid e.vccedingly
showy. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. CHRYSANTHEMUM CARINATUM—White and purple. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. CHRYSANTHEMUM SULTAN AND
LORD BEACONSPIELD—Edged and striped
with gold and maroon. Is. per pkt.

H.H.r. CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTBS-
CENS—White. Is. per pkt.
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fl>. dh,i\r\ell &: S^loi^kl Gfuide

CHRYSANTHEMUM GBANDIFLORUM i

(Marguerite) — Large-flowering White Mar- !

guerito. Is. per pkt. i

H.A. CHRYSANTHEMUM INODOBUM
RLENISSIMUM—Extra double. Finest quality..

^'ellow. Is. per pkt.

It. A. CHRYSANTHEMUM INODOBUM
PLENISSIMUM—White. U. per pkt.

ii.ii.p. MARGUERITES (or Paris Daisies)—Mixed, silver and gold stars. Is. per pkt.

H.H.P. CHRYSANTHEMUM ETOILE
D’OR (Marguerite)—Yellow. The largest and
most beautiful of the Paris Daisies, l.s. j'er pkt.

H.H.B, BLUE MARGUERITE (Agatbsea
CcElestis)—The flowers are the very eounterparf

of the Paris Daisy, except colour, which is light-

blue, with a yellow disc
;

it is of ea-y growth,

and produces flowers all the year; it is sure tn

become a favourite with every lady in the land.

Cultivate same as the Cineraria. Is. per pkt.

For Coloured Marguerites (containing many shades of pink), sec Single Pyrethrum--.

Il.ll.n. CHAM.fflPEUCE DIACANTHA
Hivery Thistle)—Magnificent ornamental Ibliaged

biennial Carduinea, with long leaves thickly set

with spines symmetrically arranged. 4d. per

pkt.

H.A. CLINTONIA ELEGANS— Beautiful

annual, id. per pkt.
ir..\. CLINTONIA PULCHELLA ALBA—

4d. per pkt.

H.A. COLLINSIA GRANDIFLORA —
Purple. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. COLLINSIA BICOLOB GRANDI-
DISSIMA—Very pretty dwarf sirring flowering

annual. 4d. per pkt.
I1.A. COLLINSIA MULTICOLOR MAB-

MORATA— IrL per pkt.

H.A. CLARKIA (Hardy’s)—Mixed, beautifnl

annual. 4d. per pkt.

H.H. CLARKIA PURPLE QUEEN—4d.

])er pkt.

H.A. CLARKIA SALMON KING—4<f. per

pkt.

It A. CLARKIA PULCHELLA — Rosy
purple. 4d. per pkt.

Il.A. CLARKIA PULCHELLA ALBA—
Beautiful white. 4d. per pkt.

II. A. CLARKIA MRS. LANGTRY—Pure
white, centre brilliant carmine-crimson. 4d. per
pkt.
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IIAr.DY’s CL.UiKIA.

SIKOLE CINBEARIA, “VICTORY.”
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CINEKAP.IA IlYBUIDA DOUBLE.

CINERARIAS.
I iierodible as it may appear, yet it is a fact well known to many who often visit .Swanley, and thj

Floral Committee, that we have brought many flowers—Cinerarias in particular to such a size and.

perfection that if we were not able to insert extracts from Editor s of the various gardening periodicals,

it would be unwise to attempt describing and illustrating them ;
and even then it is a nuestioii

whether it is hot impolitic to do so, for all know things are at times exaggerated. Mr. w . u. Smith

preiiared the wood engraving (page 236) under the actual size of the pip taken from the plant yictmy,

.shown at Kensington, and it was pronounced by all to be the finest Cineraria ever seen there. In

April and May we cordially invite all to see our 100-tt. house, specially for seeding. (See Catalogue,-

page fO.)
Gardeners' Chrmiicle, April 1882.

Double Cinerarias.—“ The varieties ft-om Messrs. Cannell appeared nearly perfect, and to

improve them in size "Wiil seem something like spoiling them.”

Gardeners' Magazine, April 1st, 1882.

“ Messrs. H. Cannell shoived Cineraria (
Victanj), a superb variety, the flowers 2^ inches in.

diameter, very stout in substance, a perfect form, and of a rich magenta-crimson colour.

Gardeners' Magazine, March 18Wi, 1882.

Messrs. H. Cannell & Sons exhibited a large group of specimen Cinerarias that atoi-

rably represented the Swanley strain, which is unquestionably one of the very flnest in

existence, the plants being compact, and the flowers of large size and the flnest possible

form. In the collection was a flme sample of March Past, awarded a First Class Certificate’

last year, and still regarded as the most perfect Cineraria yet raised.”
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OUll I’EIIFECTIOX CTXERAHI.V IN FULL FLOWER.

B. Ch,r\r\ell &

Several First Class Certificates and Medals have been awarded our plants.

AUhongh hardier in growth, and requiring less care than Calceolarias, the treatment for raisiiirj

seed, <{•(,•., is the same; if required to flower in winter, seed mttst be sown in Mag or Jane. The

secret of groioing well is to grow fast, never allowing them to receive a cheelc, eitherfrom being pot bound,

dryness of root, or attack of insects, the cooler kept the better, just preventing frost reaching them, and
abundance of air. The precise same trcnlmnit and remarks given for Calceolarias ap>ply to the

Cineraria, e.ceept larger pots for root action, and rather stronger liquid manure. The main thing is to

keep them growing quickly from the seedling up to the blooming period, avoiding all other plants tlad

<a'c at all likely to be infested tvith insects. If the green apthis is not kept thoroughly away, there.

sL'ill not be a bloom worth seeing. JIccry possible means and 2>reca^liion must be adopted to keep tin-

foliage full of life and vigour. See every morning that their points of leaves stand erect, and foliage

slightly covered with dew-like moishire, and the centre or heart is stout and bold, that their white silver

bristles or respirative organs round the stems and leaves arc fresh and full of health, and slatui out

and show conspicuously when the sitn shines; avoid dust, make sure that no other than qKsfcctly 'dear

rain-water ever goes near the foliage. Of course at all times the keenest observation of e-etreme.

temperature snwst be made for cold, cutting draughts, or too glaring sun, and warmth snust be avoided,

otltcrwise fine healthy plants and valuable time u'iil be lost. .See important cultural particulars given

for Cyclamen, and how to use our “Real Manure."

The Carden, April 5th,
“ Messrs. Cannell, Swanley, showed a very fine collection of Double Cinerarias, repre-

senting every colour yet obtained.”
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Ki* «S.*<

r. CINBEARIAS, First Prize—From our I r. CINERARIA HYBRIDA PL. PL. 2s. dd.
luiiiicd collections. 2s. 6d. per pkt.

|

per pkt. "'t

“ Cineraria Mr. Cullingford.—A large handsome reflexed flower of great substance and
perfect form, and of a rich crimson colour, with a shade of lake round the disc. Awarded
a First Class Certificate. The superb Cineraria, March Past, and other fine varieties were-
also exhibited.”—Floral Committee, March litli, 1882.

NEW HYBRID COCKSCOMBS.
’) In: many Imndred.s who honoured us with a visit last summer will confirm that one of our 100 fee!

liousc.S', iilleil with Cockscombs, was the most magnificent sight of this family ever seen in England.
perha]is ,in the world.

_

Hitherto, one or two colours was the extent of the varieties, whereas wo had
20 and now oiler 9 distinct coloui-s. All are of a rich satiny colour, such as bring forth the expression.
“Hail ( not .seen these I could not have believed they would have caused such a glare.” Many had
perfectly arched heads more than 2 feet over, and every seed is from those which had combs quite
qnal to the engraving.

5. Glowing crimson velvet, bright amber line on top of comb, making a very' striking and effective
/ig-zag. Is. (id per pkt.

(i. Dark purple-maroon velvet self. Is. 6d per jikt.

H. Deep rose-purple velvet, surmounted with distinct line of bright yellow, very striking. Is. 6d
per pkt.

IO. Light crimson velvet self, very dwarf. Is. 6(1. per pkt.
IP. Purplish-crimson velvet. Is. 6d per pkt.
1(>. 1 ivid satiny crimson-purple velvet self, very dwarf. Is.'fid per pkt.
1 8. Heautiful crimson-purple satiny velvet. Is. 6d. per pkt.
1!'. tirand yellow. Is. 6d. per pkt.

One packet each of the 8 varieties, 9s. 6rf.

SWANLEY DWARF—Intense crimson. The
best for market purposes, only averaging 6 to 9
inches high. Is. 6d. per pkt.
GLASGOW PRIZE—Is. 6d per pkt.

EMPRESS — Very tall, but colours most
brilliant, and grow to an immense size, some-
times nearly 3 feet over. Is. per pkt.

All the above mixed 5s. per pkt.
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H^r. CRSSS, VARIEGATED BROAD*LEAVED (B&rbd>r& vulgaris var.)—For the winter
and the spring flower garden this is a charming plant, the rich, gr een, polished surface of the leaves is

profusely blotched with golden variegation
;
6 inches liigh. To be sown render a shady hand-light in

July. id. pcrpkt.

H.H.i*. COLEUS—Our own choice collection. Saved from the very best goldcn-edged kinds, and
there can be no doubt it will produce sonic fine new and distinct varieties. For culture, see “ Floral
Guide.” a.?. 6d. per pkt.

H..V. COREOPSIS TINCTORIA—Yellow and crimson. Valuable, id. per pkt.
H.A. COREOPSIS CORONATA—Yellow, brown spots. Very pretty, id. per pkt.

ll.A.

pkt.

COXVOI.VULU.S MIXOK.

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR, id. per
[

ii.A.

I
pkt.

CONVOLVULUS TRICOLOR (DOURLE).

CONVOLVULUS MINOR, id. per

From Hr. J. Gould, The Gardens, Bed Scar, Preston, L.vnca.shire, April Zrd, 1SS2.
The Coleus you sent me last spring took First and Second Prize at one Show.

From Jlr. George Cruickshank, Cortes Gardens, May Hind, 1SS2.
My Cinerarias from your seed is a treat to see

;
some are the darkest blue 1 ever .saw, a«d some,

are as round as a wheel. I hare not met in with any of the florist tribe that has made such rapid
improvement.
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OOSVOLVULUS TIUCOLOB KOSEU.S.

u.A. CONVOLVULUS MINOR (New
Crimson Violet)—Flowers very striking ;

bright

yellow eye, encircled with a band of snowy white,

broadly margined with rich crimson-violet, vary-

ing in some blooms from bright violet to rich

.velvety inirple-crimson. Is. per pkt.

u.A. CONVOLVULUS TRICOLOR FL.

PL. 4d. per pkt.

ll.A. CONVOLVULUS TRICOLOR
ROSEUS—A charming new variety, 10 to 12

inches high. The centre of the rose coloured

flowers is surrounded with purplish-violet and

changes towards the throat into five broad golden-

yellow ra3's. Is. per pkt.

H.i>. COWSLIP (Cannell’s)—Fine for bed.s

in the spring flower garden, id. per pkt.

n.i>. CRUICIANELLA STYLOSA (Crosswort)—Pink
;
very dwarf, id. : iikt.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.

To complete and to be ()uite certain that our collection lacks no quality we bought the collection of

100 plants, awarded the Silver l^Icdal, exhibited at the Royal Horticultural Spring Shows and

<liuing the spring our house, filled with the best hybrids, was one of the grandest floral sights round

London. We invite all to come and see how^, and from what, we save our seeds.

Cyclamen, although so beautiful, yet liow' seldom do w'e see them growm w’ell, except by a tew

nurseryman, yet to alter this their few natural wants should have attention, and merely mentioned to

he thorouglily understood, and the result would be the reverse.

Sow seed thbiliff in ci coM2)Ost of two jparts titvfy yellow loa/iHy one ofpccit a/nd leafmould mixed toyctlLcy,

OAvd one part of thoro^cykly decayed cow-dvAig sifted very Jinct and a little silver sand ; cover the seeds to

the depth of a quarter of an inch; place the pots on a shelf in a greenhoxisc near the glass in the winter

^

and in summer any shaded pit. Under no circumstances must the surfetee of the soil hccome dry.

Some of the seeds takefour months to germinate,

jiftcr (he planXs have attained one or two leaves^ and formed a ^lall hitlhy remove with root xntact^

into small mid well drained pots^ at all limes using the alxrve- soit adding one ounce to cwry peck of

soil of our Invigoratory well mixed. Of course these s)nall j>ots and plants must he watered with a rose

on water can^ and hence the foliage moistened at every watering^ and if anything hut the cleanest rain
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f'-ater is ever med the leaves hecortic corroded, and nnsatisfactonj results will he sure to follow, a/nd as
'

the entire health of the plants depends on afew leaves only, theseprecious leaves nmst he kept of a bright
grccnhxt.cfront the first seedling leaf up to the flowering period. All sun must he avoided during the
late spring and swinnicr, and 'never allowed to shine on thcrfi between 8 o'clock a,^n. and 4 o'clock p.ni,A cold frame zn a shady position^ pilelicd north, is the best place for them, and as soon as they have
'made their season’s yrowth, and show signs of going to rest, v:ithhold luater for a fortnight, shul-c a-ivay
all sod, and repot, lie particular that the bulbs arc buried just below the surface except the eroion
and after all are placed in a shadedfra-mc, and every pot placed on a hard surface, so that no worms

enter, cover all over with cocoa-nut fibre, so that each ci'own is covered, a quarter of an inch ; heen
lights off in all moderate weather, and as cool as possible, and in about a month 'new foliage 'leiU begin,
ill 'push up ; showemj v-cather and night ^ics assists them immensely. Unnorc to a grrenhouse dose to
the glass, with plenty of air and light, and they vrill be a surprise and delight all the winter
valuable particulars, see “ Sards of Ifigh Cultivation,”

For other

(.'Yl LAMEN tlEDEKIl'DUUM (IIAIIDY).

CYCLAMEN (HYBRID) PERSICUM —
lictl. 2s. ad. per jikt.

CYCLAMEN (HYBRID) PERSICUM —
^\'hite. 2s. 6rf. per pkt.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.—Mi.xed. 2s. 6d.

per pkt.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM
—Very largo flowers. 2s. 6rf. per pkt.

r. CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GRANDI-
FLORUM. Is. 6d. iper pkt.

Our finest Prize Collection of tlio very best white entl

hitjlily coloured varieties.

HARDY CYCLAMEN—III the rockery
[icrhaps there is no prettier plant grown

;
it

jilso has the advantaoe of reproducing itself by
•setting its own .seedlings for the coining year.
Is. per pkt. ( L I A .NTilU.S DAM ITI :K f.

II. II. CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI (The Glory Pea of New Zealand)—One of the most beautiful
)ihiuts ill cultivation, with neat compound leaves and drooping clu.'tcrs of large rich scarlet pea shaped
(lowers, each picturesquely marked with a largo black cloud-like blotch in front. Is. per pkt.

Il.li.r. SINGLE DAHLIAS.
.Many who have visited our “ Home for Flowers ’’ will confirm the splendour and oomiileteuess of

our eolleetion of Single Dahlias re-introduced solely by us, and up to the present wc have bought all
3Ir. Thomas Moore’s new varieties, and other splendid kinds from various noted raisers ; these,
together with our two acres of .all the most select, has given us such a ehoicc variety of seed as cannot
he oflered by any other firm

;
for all the best informed most positively assert that Mr. Moore’s very

dwarf fern-like foliage varieties, with their bright and effective colours, are the coming universal
favourites. For slmibbery or garden our Paragon stands far ahead of all others

;
and the same with

the whites—our Alba (erroneously called lyhitc Queen) is the best and most useful for cut flowers.
Ariel or Constance is pure white, semi-double, with elegantly shaped petals, and is aflirmed by two of
the largest and leading London floral decorators to he the most serviceable of all the Dahlias, and
nearly equal to a Camellia, which it very much resembles, it also has the valuable property of retain-
ing its petals, and is consequently a great acquisition. A First Class Certificate was awarded this
variety, and a Gold Medal recommended by the Council of the Royal Horticultural Society for our
collection. Our Seed is all grown and saved with the greatest possible and practical care. For full
and other valuable particulars, sec page 68.

R
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These single kinds have now become the chief Sowers for cutting all through the late summer and
autumn months. Too much can liaidly be said of them.

ALBA (tnie). Is. per pkt.

COCCINEA—Scarlet. Is. per pkt.

COMET (new)—Scarlet, garden variety,

per pkt.

CRIMSON COCCINEA. l.s. per pkt.

DIDO (Moore) (new). Is. per pkt.

GLABRA—Lilac. Is. per pkt.

IMPERIALIS. 2s. 6d. per pkt.

PARAGON—Maroon-velvet. Is. per pkt.

PBRFECTA—Scarlet. Is. per pkt.

I SCARLET GEM. Is. per pkt.

CERVANTESII. Is. per pkt.

Is.
j

DWARF. Is. per pkt.

I

TYRO (Moore) (new).—Lilac. Is. per pkt.

YELLOW GEM. Is. per pkt.

DWARF. Is. per pkt.

GRACILIS. Is. per pkt.

SINGLE MIXED (containing Alba, time).

Is. per pkt.

CONSTANCE or ARIEL—The White Cactus Dahlia. Is. Sd. per pkt.

H H.r. DAHLIA, DOUBLE—This seed is saved from our unrivalled collection of show kinds, and

cannot fail to produce some first-class varieties. Is. per pkt.

POMPONS—The pretty double bouquet Dahlias. Is. per pkt. For descriptions, see Guide.

H. r. DAISIES—From best and most double varieties, id. per pkt. To be treated the same as Asters.

DA'l'UR.t FASTIIOSA, double. DATURA MKTKLOIDES.

n.A. DATURA FASTUOSA ( The Thorn Apple'). Double Purple.

n.A. DATURA METELOIDES—White, id. per pkt.

id. jier pkt.

H.p. DELPHINIUM AJACIS ELATIOR
FL. PL.—Double tall Rocket Larkspur, id.

per pkt.

II. p. DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM—Bright

blue with white centre
;
one of the finest varieties

of this beautiful genus, id. per pkt.

H.p. DELPHINIUM GRANDIFLORUM—
Beautiful blue. id. jier jikt.

H.p. DELPHINIUM NEW RANUNCU-
LUS-FLOWERED ROCKET—Beautiful class

with globular flowers, spirally arranged on long

elegant spikes, id. per pkt.

I

H.P. DELPHINIUM NUDICAULE—Height
!
from 12 to 15 inches. Flowers produced in spikes,

j

each blossom being an inch in length
;
the colour

' varies from a light scarlet to a shade verging
closely on crimson. Is. 6d. per pkt.

H.p. DELPHINIUM, mixed—This mi.ved
: seed is collected from the best French collection,

comprising 50 varieties. We grow half an acre,

the spikes from which was awarded the Silver

Jledal of the Royal Botanic Society, Regcnt’.s
. Park. See our collection. Is. per pkt.

For full particulars, see page 73.

H.p.

Donna.
DELPHINIUM
6d. per packet.

PALE BLUE, comprises all the light shades of blue, including Della

From Jlr. Oswald Smith, Ejlsworth, Hants.
1 had a packet of Single Dahlia Seed from you, and .am delighted with the blooms.

From Mr. P. Harper (Superintendent), Dulhie Park, Aberdeen, TJth November, 1882.
It is only doing you justice to state that the Single Dahlia seed you sent me in March last came up

extremely well and in flower by the end of June, and continued to bloom most jirofusely until the
beginning of November, and the admiration of all who saw them. 1 shall cultivate them largely here.

From Mr. Alfred Warren, Hill Hou.se, Maldon, ind March, 1882.
About a year ago I had of you a packet of mixed Dai.sy seed. It may interest you to know that

long lines of these have been freely flowering all through the autumn and ivinter, and are now as
bright as ever

;
their simple modest beauty and constant freshness being a continual delight.
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niANTIIUS HEDDEWIGir DIADEMATUS FLOllE I'LENO,

EOEBLE DIABEM 1>INIC. i(l. pel pkt.

H.A. DIANTHUS BAEBATDB PL. PL.—This is the double Sweet William
;

it flowers freely,

colour mostly dark purple, very dwarf. Is. per pkt.

A. DIANTHUS, EASTERN QUEEN AND
CRIMSON BELLE!—These beautiful forms of

the popular D . ffeddewigii are most distinct and
pleasing. Eastern Queen is beautifully marbled,

the broad bands of reddish lake upon the paler

surface of the petals are very striking and pretty.

Crimson Belle—as its name implies—is of a rich

vivid crimson-lake colour
;

flowers of extraordi-

nary size and substance, evenly and finely

laeiniated. One package of each, 2s.

U.r. SWEET WILLIAM, CANNELL’S
PERFECTION—If it was needed we could

append 100 testimonials and extracts from the

Hortioultuml Press of the splendomr and brilliancy

of our strain, and although a Sweet William, we
know of no flower that requires more experience

and stricter attention to produce seed that will

bring forth flowers like the engraving than this

plant, id. per pkt.
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II. A. DIANTHUS HEDDBWIGII DIADB-
MATUS—A very benvitiful anil valuable improve-

ment
;
habit more compact and robust than that

of the well known Dianthus Heddewiffii

;

flowers

large ; colours are ananged in zones, varying

from lilac and crimson to richest dark purple

;

the edges of the petals are very beautifully fringed

and margined with white ;
hardy biennial. 4d.

per pkt. Trcptcd the. name ns the Aster.

niASTUi's BAiinATU'* KLunn I'i.r.Ao. DIANTlir.s IIKIIDF.WIOII.

NEW JAl’AXESE ni.^N’l'llUS, EASTEUN WEEN AND CKIMSON UEI-EE.

From Mr. Ryder, Gardener, Grove Hou.se, West Derry, near Liverpool.

From the packet of Single Dahlia seed I had from yon last year 1 raised forty-nine plants. We had
a grand show, and they were greatly admired.
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INDIAN PINK. I'Elil KCTlON .SWEPT WILLIA.M.

DIGITALIS (FOXOI.OX'E).

II.I-. DIGITALIS (FOXGLOVE), .

GLOXIN.®FLORA IMPROVED LARGE '

SPOTTED—An excellent strain, with large

flowers, heavily spotted
;
flowers nearly ecpial to

Gloxinia. Very striking in a slirnhhery. This

seed is from onr very best kinds, id. jier jikt.

ir.A. DRACOCEPHALUM MOLDAVICUM
—Purple, very pretty, id. per pkt.

EULALIA .I.U’ONICA ZEliUI.

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA— This

beautiful variegated glass is a native of .lapan.

It grows from 3 to 4 feet high, and it is reported

to be hardy. It has a grand appearance when iir

bloom, and should prove extremely valuable as a

plant for grouping with lilies and aquatics rouiul

the edges of a(iuaria, ponds, &c. Is. 6d. per pkt.
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II.II.P. ECHEVEBIAS.

EUCALYPTUS CLOBULUS,

JI.A. FENZLIA DIANTHIFLOEA.—Purple
ami yellow, dwarf. Is. per pkt.

K.n.p. FUCHSIA.
Saved from onr splendid collection of double

and single varieties. 2s. Qd. per pkt.

n.A. GAILLARDIA MAXIMA—4d.per pkt.

K.p. GAILLARDIA PICTA NANA—A very
line free-llowering variety of good compact habit

;

the flowers, which are of a large size, are of a
reddish crimson colour, bordered with citron-
yellow. id. per pkt.

II.P. GAILLARDIA JOSEPHUS — Extra
large flowering, id. per pkt.

,

GAILLARDIA PICTA LORENZIANA—
The ray and disc flowers of this variety develoj)
themselves into tubular funnel-shaped florets of
three to five lobes and fonn hantfsome flowor-
heads

;
it will be found very useful for cutting.

The seed offered is mixed, containing sulphur
and golden-yellow, amaranth-red, claret, red, and
purple. Is. per pkt.

(Joio Gaillardias early in March in heat.

To he treated the same as recommended for Calceolarias.

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS (The Blue Gum of
Tasmania)—This plant is said to possess the remark-
able power of destroying miasmatic influences in fever-

stricken districts. It also has the singular property of
absorbing ten times its own weight of water from the
soil

;
hence it is now being planted on a large scale, with

a view to improving the pestilential character of marshy
and other unhealthy districts, id. per pkt.

FENZLIA ALBA.—White, Is. per pkt.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA FLOnU I’LEXO.

From. Mr. William London, Leslie House, Leslie, Fife, N.B., 17</i January, 1882.
1 lease to send me packet of Dahlia alba. I had a grand lot out of the packet of Single Dahlia seed

have see^'
^ every colour—the most of them better than any of the named varieties I
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Splendid plants for bedding purposes. We. have one
of the largest stocks in this country. The seed is very
dust-like, therefore must be barely covered with soil, and
treated very kindly until the seedlings are fit to handle.

E. GLAUCA METALLICA. Is. ]ier pkt.
E. METALLICA. Is. per pkt.

E. ROSEA. Is. per pkt.

E. SECUNDA GLAUCA. Is. 6d. per pkt.

E. SECUNDA. l.v. per pkt.
E. PUMILA. Is. per pkt.

H.B. ERYSIMUM PEROWSKIANUM— Orange
coloured flowers, id. per pkt.

ll.P. ESCHSCHOLTZIA CROCEA—Hardy bulb.s,

with yellow flowers
;
when once introduced into the

garden will sow themselves, id. per pkt.

H.i>. ESCHSCHOLTZIA. FL. PL.— New double
yellow, id. per pkt.



GAILLAIIDIA PICTA LOP.KNZIAXA. UODKTIA LADY ALBEMAKLE.

fl. 5^1oi‘kl 0uide.

H.p. GENTIANA ACAULIS — Beautiful

liardy plant, exceedingly free, will ^ow almost

anywhere
;

it forms dense masses of dark green

foliage, from which protrude large deep .blue

flowers, it continues in bloom from spring for a

long time. A bed or line of this lovely plant

once seen in bloom will never be forgotten.

Seed twelve months germinating, .id. per packet.

A. GODETIA—Very showy, summer-flower-

ing, mixed, id. per pkt.

H.A. GODETIA PRINCESS OF WALES—
lluby-crimson, pencilled with pale rose and silver-

grey. Is. per pkt.

GAILLAIIDIA PICTA NANA.

It.A. GODETIA WHITNEYI—New double

flowered variety, forming a bush about 2 ft. high,

flowers varying from fleSi colour to crimson, id.

per pkt.

GODETIA, DUCHESS OF ALBANY.—The
plants are of handsome pyramidal growth, about

one foot high, branching from the bottom, and

producing large clusters of (Kiiothera-like flowers,

of a beautiful glossy satiny white, each about

four inches when fully expanded ;
it is pertectly

hardy, and will stand our severest winters in the

open border without protection. Is. 6d. per pikt.

H.A. GODETIA NEW CRIMSON
ALBEMARLE-Superb variety, dwarf, brilliant

coloured flowers
;
most magnificent. Is. per pkt.

GOMPIIRENA CI.OnoSA NANA COMPACTA.

H.A. GILIA ACHILL-ffiFOLIA— Beautiful

blue. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. GILIA LINIFOLIA — A new pretty

species from California, id. per pkt.
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sure that dur Gloxinias are the best, and if possible, to improve on our stock

Tulo^Itic term?*^-
‘ ’’™‘' C/Jo,Me alludes to in the following

HiSter* Pan w Richmond Show—"Mr. Morrell, Gardener to E,

SroiJd fvoira
of nine plants of this most beautiful summer decorative flower

^
11

praise from some of our oldest plant judges indicates that they

nut
whether finer plants, more superbly flowered, were ever

mmiuv Th«» colours, and the finest

oxhihltinu^iou^
what can be done towards making the Gloxinia a summer

nonl'^other^* Sbic^ thA
i° beauty and richness it stands second to

^oifrf uVi a
®°^“ia' has been taken in hand by the Florists, it has developederrand qualities and such Brilliant hues, as to put many flowers in the shade."
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d^ii\i)ell & S^lofkl Gjuitle.

II. A. GILIA.—Mixed. 4U. ]ier pkt.
II.A. GILIA TRICOLOR—AVhite and iHujiic. I

4<L ]ier
2>kt. i

II.II.A. GOMPHRENA GLOBOSA NANA I

COMPACTA— I’uriile ilwarf, not exceeding 6 in.
)

in height and 8 in. in diameter
; is tlie best ever-

lasting flower that has been introduced for many
years. First Class Certificate at Chiswick, 1880.
gem for pot culture. Is. per pkt.

T'.xtract from “ Grcenwich'Obscrvcr and Kentish Mail."
The Bouquet fou the riiiNCE.ss of WALK.s.-“Thc very wet weather on Saturday last eom-

luteifered with the cereinony of laying the foundation stone of the new Homes for buttle Boys

Wo
Swanley, and alt arrangements were postponed for another and, we trust, a finer day.

wbi,0 . fniuf,?'
“'spcction of the bonquet prepared for pre.sentation to the Princess’

f T^i?^
Koyal destination, was afterwards given to a lady who lives at St. .John’s, ft

° m choice collection of Gloxinias which the noted florists, Messrs. Cannell, of

dn,fl.le ^i
" garland of exijuisite Maiden-Hair Ferns, inteispersed with a kind of

wh^e wnvt I i‘^

^ouvardia), the aroma of which was most delicate. The pureness of the

A f 1
“"{1 ' *®'* spl^hings of the Gloxinias with the grace and delicacy of the ferns lent

rvAd r
inuecd. for the hand of her Itoyal Highness, and rc8ectiiig gi eat

''Ticffnl"^
anything more artistic and so exquisitely simi§e®!ind

F. GLOXINIA.
I\ henever tliese gorgeous flowei-s are at the zenith

of their perfeetion, it would be difficult to imagine
anything more beautiful, and as they can be easily
flowered nearly twice in a year, it is surprising that
they are not more generally grown. See page 90.

'The best erect flowering kinds, 2s. 6fk per pkt.
PBNDULA, droo]iing flowering, 2s. 6d. ]ier iikt.

RBCURV-iEPOLIA, s,/h. CRASSIPOLIA, 2s. G</.

per pkt.

SPOTTED or MACULATED FLOWERS, 2s. tirf.

jier pkt.

To be soion in a bri.i/c heal at any time duriny
Februanj, and grown on vigorously, and they will
Jlower abundantly during su'tnnicr a'lvd autumn, and^
mulce Cd:t,-a strong roots by winter.

Many who saw our 100-ft. house last season filled
with the above in all their various forms will con-
firm the splendid sight, size of flower, and the
surprising glare of colour

; in fact, many exclaimed,
“ These are grand flowers ! they beat Boses. ’’ And,
like all our choice flowers, every bloom selected for
seed is hybridized with the greate.st possible care.
The brilliancy and beauty of the spotted kinds is
perfectly marvellous, being even more beautiful than
the (,'alceolaria and many Orchids.

Strong bulbs that will bloom during the greater
part of the summer (our selection) from 4s. to 12,v.
jier doz.

r.F.lTin'.EFOLI,\.



Sl 001)^’ G(ui(le.

ji.i'. GLADIOLtJS—This seed is saved from
our sidendid collection, and cannot fail to produce
first class varieties. Is. per pkt.

H. GLADIOLUS (Lemoino’s)— Perfectly

hardy garden varieties, therefore saving the tron-

hle of hoasing them from the frost. Is. per pkt.

ONAl'IlALIUM LEOSTOPOmUM (liDICIAVEISs). OS.U-IIALIUM DECUKRENS.

GLADIOLUS BRENCHLEYENSIS— The
well-known scarlet variety. Is. per pkt.

GNAPHALIUM DECURBENS (Australian
Everlasting)—It thrives luxuriantly in any .soil,

lloweriug in gr eat abundance and needs no more
care than Helichrymm. AVhere Everlasting

I'Towers are employed this novelty is certain to be

considered a very desiinble and valuable acqui.si-

tion. Is. per pkt.

H.I-. GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA —
(.'harming little plants covered with small white

flowers, very handy for table decorations, &c.,

much used in Paris, id. per pkt.

ii.u.r. HELIOTROPIUM (Cherry Pie)—
Finest large flowering varieties -mixed, id. per

jikt.

GNAPHALIUM LEONTOPODIUM AL-
PINUM (Edelweiss)—The famous and true

£delwcm of the Alps. The ilowei-s are of downy
texture and pure silver white, it thrives best in

calcareous soil with full e.xposurc to the .sun ;

ipiite hardy. Is. per pkt.

11.11. A. GRINDELIA SQUARBOSA—Fine,

yellow, dai.sy-like (lower, 2 ft. high. id. per pkt.

U.A. HBLICHRYSUM COMPOSITUM
id. per pkt..
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UliUAXTlIUS GLOUUSUS FISTIXOSUS.

HELIANTHUS ^STHETICUS—Long yel-

low florets, large dark disc, fine flower, much used
for decoration, making a grand display. Is. per
pkt.

II. A. HELIANTHUS ANNUUS, DOUBLE
(Sunflower), id. per pkt.

H. A. HELIANTHUS CALIFOENICUS FL.
PL.—Extra Douhle Golden-yellow, id. per pkt.

ll.A. HELIANTHUS GLOBOSUS FISTU-
LOSUS—Elowei-s of a globular outline, from 12
to 18 inches in width, of a rich safl'ron yellow.
The best of all the doubles, no comparison to
those mostly seen. Is. per pkt.

HELIANTHUS UNIFLORA—Tills produces
much the largest flower, often 15 to 18 inches
over, and has a grand effect in good soil, quite a
])Iant of surprise. Is. per jrkt.

These wonderful Sunflowers are very attractive,

borders and in groups for distinct effect, and for na‘

HELLEBORUS NIGER (The Christmas
Bose). Is. per pkt.

II. B. HEBACLEUM GIGANTEUM—Strong
plants, well adapted for rough gi-ormd, white
flowered, id. per pkt.

H.H.i'. HIBISCUS COCCINEUS — Large
magnificent flowers of a bright carmine-red, one
of the finest plants for bedding out, and blooms
more freely than the Chinese Hibisous, Is. per
pkt.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS — A noble
bulbous plant, with narrow leaves, about 3 feet
high, and bearing from 18 to 20 large white bell-
•shaped flowers on a stout stem, 3 feet high

;
quite

•liardy. l.s. per pkt.

HONESTY~&c Lunaria biennis.

[ ^

HELIANTHUS, LORD DUNDREARY—
Extract from the Journal of Horticulture,
September 28th : “ Messrs. Cannell and Sons send
us several distinct and handsome varieties- of
sunflowers, which quite apart from their lesthetic
interest just now, po.ssess qualities well entitling
them to notice.” Lord Dundreary is a noble
variety, with broad florets, closely placed, and of
a rich yellow tint. Is. per pkt.
HELIANTHUS OSCAR WILDE—One of

the most useful and beautiful of all the single sun-
flowers

;
medium size flower, with bright yellow

petals changing to brown towards the base, seeds
small, therefore the centre of the flowers are the
same. Is. per pkt.

HELIANTHUS (Single Sunflower)—All the
finest single varieties mixed, id. per pkt.

admirably adaptedfor intermingling in shrubbery-
iralhation in semi-wild, situations,

n.r. HOLLYHOCKS—The distinctive oha-
racter and massive beauty of the Hollyhocks-
render them unrivalled as a picturesque relief to
the dark background of evergreen shrubs. For
distinct effect in large gioups they are matchless ;

they also form a sliowy and effective outline in
flower gardens and holders, and an admirable
boundary line for e;ttensivo avenues in park
scenery. The seed offered has been saved from
our exliibition flowers, and cannot fail to produce
first-class varieties. 2s. per packet.

Sow in February in a moderate heal, and grow
on quickly, and again in August ; these kept in a
cold frame all the winter, and planted out in
March, make the best display.
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HOLLYHOCKS. HOTEIA JAPONICA,

V. HOTEIA JAPONICA—A very handsome and most useful perennial. I5. per pkt*.

HUMEA ELEGANS.
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S, dcir\r\ell & G{uitle.

ir.ii.ii. HUMEA ELEGANS—A well-known
and veiy useful decorative garden i)lant,producing
larger graceful plumes of rose-tinted llowers.
Superior in appearance to the Tobacco Plant, the
leaves have a distinct and powerful perfume. To
have its foliage in perfection sow end of Septem-
ber. Grow gently tlirough winter, and harden
oli' gradually by bedding-out time. Also valuable
tor conservatory or room decoration in winter if

lifted before the frost, id. per pkt.
H. II. II. HUMEA ELEGANS PURPUREA—

Uarkcr in all its parts, dark green in foliage and
dark reddi.sh brown in llowers and spike. A
very handsome variety of this so much esteemed
species, id. per jikt.

n.iM!. HUMEA ELEGANS ALBA—Un-
commonly free-flowering, gi-aceful habit, dark
and green foliage, pure white flowers

;
very novel.

Is. per pkt.

Sow in August, and shift into larger pots until
bcddhig-out time ; if large fine specimens are rc-

i/uircd, they must never become iwt-bound.

I.A1!K.SPUI!.

ii.it..\. ICE PLANT—A singular trailing

plant, with thick fleshy leaves, that have the ap-
pearance of being covered with crystals of ice

;

very ornamental for mi.ving with other plants in
conservatory or flower garden. Sow in heal in

March, id. per pkt.

n.A. KAULPUSSIA AMELLOIDES—Blue.
id. per pkt.

H.ii.r. LAN TAN AS—A beautiful plant
either for garden or gi'eenhouse

; the seed is saved
from our own collection (including last year’s
new varieties), and will in all probability produce
some .splendid now kinds. Sow in March. Qd.
per pkt.

n.ir.A. LARKSPUR — Dwarf Candelabra-
formed (Delphinium consolida candelabra plcno),
a distinct and beautiful section, with double
flowera. 6(i. per pkt.

II. H. A. LARKSPUR BISMARCK, id. per
jikt.

II. i>. LATHYRUS LATIPOLIUS (Ever-
lasting Sweet Peas)—Mixed, id. per jikt.

UNUM GUAXDIl''l,OIlU.M UtlUIUI.W.

II. LAVATERA (Mallow)—The very use-
ful and many coloured Mallows. Mi.xed id. per
pkt.

II.A. LEPTOSIPHON DENSIPLORUS —
JiTowers iiroduced in clusters, of a bright purple.
id. per pkt.

H.v. LINARIA PURPUREA—Purple, id.
per pkt.

II. H.p. LINUM PLAVUM—Golden-yellow,
very pretty, id. per pkt.

H.H.A. LINUM GRANDIPLORUM RU-
BRUM—Splendid rose colour, id. per pkt.

FromC. .1. B. Kennkdy, Esip, Mi'Llantean, Stbwaktstow.x.
Irom the 2s. packet of Geranium seed I have splendid plants just beginning to show flower.
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ft. G^uicle.

II. A. LIMNANTHBS DOUGLASII—Yellow
iiud white, e.vceedingly pretty

;
good for edging,

dumps, &c. 4d. per pkt.

II. II. A. LOBELIA BRIGHTON—For general

purposes, the brightest blue Lobelia ever yet sent

out, and the best variety of the spedosa chiss.

Is. per pkt.

II. II. A. LOBELIA EBOR d

,, TRUE BLUE
„ PRINCESS

OF WALES The best

,, SPECIOSA fin culti-

,, BLUBSTONE vation.

,, BLUEBEARD
„ PUMILA

MAGNIFIGA J

l.v. per pkt. each. See Guido.

n.r. LOBELIA FULGENS MULTIFLORA
— Deep scarlet ; splendid. Is. per pkt.

II.II.A. LOBELIA PUMILA GRANDI-
FLORA—A gem for carpet bedding. Is. per pk;.

H.n.r. LOBELIA SCARLET QUEEN
VICTORIA—Dark red foliage. Is. per pkt.

II.II.A. LOBELIA WHITE PERFECTION
—Good Bedding Plant

;
compact habit, pure

white. Is. per pkt.

II.lI.l’. LOPHOSPBRMUM SCANDENS-
A mo.st useful plant for trailing and hanging
purposes, ({uiek growth, n very graceful looking
plant when well grown for basket decoration.

Sow in March, id. per pkt.

H.B. LUNARIA (Honesty—Moonwort)—
firnamental transparent silvery seed vessels, pur-

ple flowers, very showy, id. per pkt.

PUKE WHITE MALLOW (malva moschata alha major). (Sec ne.xt page).

Frrnn W. Andrews, Esq., Dcrioard, Exeter, Ocloher 13</i, 1882.

In the first place, I must thank you for the liberal way yon served me in the spring, the old varie-

ties of Fuchsias came like to “ lort to sight to memory dear.” live Malva-alba has been grand, and
the Dahlias very good.
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—Irja.

S. Cai)r|ell & Gfuitle.

MAI.VA (illSl’A.

II. i>. LUPINUS SABINIANUS—Yellow, id. per ))kt.

II. A. LUPINUS AFFINIS—Splendid hardy annual, id.

per pkt.

H.A. LUPINUS CBUIKSHANKII—Splendid blue, lilac,

and yellow, id. jier pkt.

H.A. LUPINUS NANUS—nw.arf, blue. id. per pkt.

H.n. LYCHNIS SCARLET—Splendid, one ofthetetainf
brightest scarlet.? we have. id. per pkt.

H.A. MALVA CRISPA—The curled Mallow, id. per ]ikt.

H.1-. MALVA MOSCHATA ALBA MAJOR—The pure
white flowered variety of the British Musk Mallow

;
an

extremely pretty and attractive plant, specially well adapted for

cutting purpo.ses
;

ipiite h.ardy. Is. per pkt.

NEW HYBRID PINK MALLOW “ MALSHANGER
SEEDLING ”—A lovely shade of colour

;
produces immen.se

(juantities of charming :e,sthctio flowers for many months
without the least trouble, and for house decoration invaluable.

Is. per pkt.

For Coloured Mallows. Sec, Lavatera.

A. MANDEVILLA SUAVEOLENS-A useful greenhouse,
climber. Is. per pkt.

^ “ Royal Horticultural Society.—Malva Moschata Alba Major.—Messrs. Cannell and Sons
were awarded a First Class Certificate for this plant, which is a beautiful variety of
Mallow with pure white fiowers. These are produced in great abundance, and the plant
being quite hardy it is a really valuable addition to the list of border plants. The
fiowers would prove very valuable for cutting.”

FRENCH MARIOOLD. AFRICAN .MARIOOLD.

FRENCH MARIGOLD. CANNELL’S WELL-KNOWN FIRST PRIZE STRAIN—Some
Blooms of this were sent to the Gardenerd MagaUnc, and the following is in reply ;

—

“H. C.annell.— Your French Marigolds arc really magnificent ; ice have not seen anything to equal
thnn. The colour aiul marking is wonderfully bright and elecisicc, anil the form ran be summed up in.

the one word ‘ perfecliem.' A few stands of blooms like those before us would present a striking contrast

to, and have a grand appearance amongst other cut flowers usiudly erhibited at this season of the year.”

Sow in March, shift into a good sice pot, plant out the first v;arm weather in May, they will last in
•bloom till frost sets in. Is. per pkt.

From Mrs. Birkett, Foxbury, West Humble, near Dorkino, Surrey, Sqit, iih, 1882.

The Dahlia seed Mrs. Birkett had from Messrs. Cannell have turned out splendidly, having given
her a beautiful collection.
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S. dar\i\ell &: 5'loi‘al 0;iiitle.

NEW SPLENDID DWARF FRENCH MARIGOLD—Is. iicr pkt.

Our strain out of several when shown before the Floral Committee unanimously cnnieil oil' a.

vote of thanks and were acknowledged to be the finest and most perfect (lowers ever exhibited for 3o

ears, they were the surprise and admiration at Brighton, and all the large shows in the South of

England.

MARIGOLD AUREA FLORIBDNDA—One
•of the i>rettiest dwarf yellow bedding plants that

we know. id. per pkt.

H.H.A. MARIGOLD, DARK AFRICAN
{Orange).—These produce heads of bloom of im-

mense .size
;

at a distance tliey have the appear-

ance of Dahlias
;
to be treated the same as .-Isters.

id. per pkt.

MARIGOLD, SELECTED
AFRICAN LIGHT LEMON COLOUR—Extra
fine for exhibition. These arc ecjually as fine in

quality as the preceding French, id. per pkt.

Our African Jlarmolds exhibited last year

were admitted to be the finest and the brighte.st

colours ever shown. See reports all through the

autumn.

TAGETES SIGNATA PU-
MILA FLORE PLENO—A beautiful

golden yellow double-llowered variety,

habit very dwarf, continues flowering pro-

fusely the whole of the season. For ribbon

puiyjoses, small beds, or any decorative

purposes it is invaluable, id. per pkt.

H.H.A. TAGETES SIGNATA PU-
MILA—Dwarf variety of Marigold, with

small pinnate leaves, golden yellow Howits,

striped with crimson, during autumn ami
summer months ; one of the most useful

annuals for bedding and decorative pur-

poses. id. per pkt.

T.VGBTES SIGX.VTA TOMILA.

H.H.A. MARTYNIA FRAGRANS—Splendid,

bearing fragrant crimson-purple flowers, Is.

per pkt.

H.H.A. MARVEL OF PERU — A very

picturesqe plant, the diversified colours con-

trasting well with its dark green glossy foliage ;

continues in bloom through the summer and

autumn
;
the root may be preserved like Dahlias,

throughout the winter, id. per pkt.

H.A. MATHIOLA BICORNIS (Night-

scented Stock)—Purple, deliciously fragrant

in evening and morning, and especially after a

shower
;
dwarf, nice for rookery, &c. id. per pkt.

H.H.f. MAURANDYA BARCLAYANA—
This is a most beautiful slender climber, pro-

ducing abundance of purple and white coloured

tubc-^aped flowers for trailing up pillars, wire-

Avork, &e.; one of the best plants. Sow from
March to May. id. per pkt.

MATRICARIA EXIMIA NANA AUREA
CRISPA COMPACTA. PL. PL,—Lovely little

creamy-coloured quilled flower, very useful for

cutting. It is one of the curled leaved Feverfews ;

height about 8 inches
;
a gem in any garden. Is.

From Mr. Glazier, Dulwich Co.mmon.

The Primulas you sent me last fall are the best I ever saw.

From Mrs. M. IViLsoy, Sxow Hall, Daulingtox, 1s( August, 1882.

Your " Invigorator ” has been most bcnelicial to my plants.

From Mr. Neil Cami'BELl Shiacii, Lauuiston Castle, Davidson’s Maix, Midlothiax,
18th February, 1882.

'The plants arrived in excellent condition, and I have to express my entire satisfaction with them.
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II.A. MIGNONETTE MILES’S NEW HYBRID SPIRAL.
New Hybrid Spiral Jlignonettc, much admired by the public generally, habit dwarf and branehiim

with spikes often attaining a length of from 8 to 10 inehe.s. Powerful odour. Well adapted for
market purposes. Is. per pkt.

Directions FOR Sowing.—

N

om hi the open e/round in Aprils and for succession throughout the
summerf

covering the seeds about a guarter of an inch deep, For winter and spring jUyiocring sow in
pots of loanii mixed with a little leaf mouldy in August and Segdemberf and protect from frost in cold
frame. For earhj flowering soio in Februarg and March, on a slight bottom heat. Thin out or
transplant before, the plants yet crowded.

From H. G. Fear, Esq., 1, Vicarage St., Barnstatle.
I may say that the result from the Zonal Geranium .seed I had of you last year has far exceeded mv

expectations. 1 have some of the finest varieties in cultivation—all from your seed. The Auricur»
seed has gei'minated well.
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MIGNONETTE PYRAMIDAEIS GBANDIFLOEA.
'I'lic great trial of Mignonette from all parts of the world at Chiswick, brought plenty of splendid

developed sjiecimena before the Floral Committee
; the best and the worst were closely scrutinised, and

all were unanimous that Pyramidalis Orandijiora was the finest variety ever yet seen in this country;
and w-c have great pleasure in offering this very kind, which is altogether larger, bolder, and its

odour most powerful, and must be grown in every garden. Is. per pkt.

GOLDEN QUEEN—This was the second favourite, and as regards di.stinctness in colour, it has
more merit than the first mentioned, for it possesses such a decided golden hue which carries a cheer
info every bouquet or table decoration

; wonderfully free and deliciously fragrant
; these are certainly

two grand new novelties and will be highly praised and generally grown. Is. per pkt.

ll.A. MIGNONETTE, CANNELL’S PERFECTION LARGE-FLOWERED,
q'uitc distinct from the old large-flowering variety, pyramidal growth, and the best of all the

Mignonettes. Is. per pkt.

II. A. MIGNONETTE TREE. 4d. per pkt.

n.A. MIGNONETTE, PARSON’S NEW WHITE, id. per pkt.

H.A. MIGNONETTE, CRIMSON, id per pkt.

H.A. GABAWAY’S WHITE MIGNONETTE.
Crown :ts a pot plant for greenhouse decoration during the winter and early spring months, the

Njiikcs are not only larger but the individual flowers are more double, and of a much purer white,
irndering it undoubtedly the best variety for winter blooming. Is. per pkt.

MIMUI.US KOUILIS (M. lIYliKIDUs TIOKINUS KA.NUS CO.MfACTUS nUPLKXb

MIMULUS NOBILIS (Mfmulus hybridua tlgrinua nanus compactus duplex). — An
important improvement on the well known Mimulus, Hosc-in-Hose, of most compact growth and
scarcely three inches high. The flowers appear in great abundance, and are borne but slightly above
the cushion-shaped bush, which spreads close upon the ground. A fine plant for pots. 2s. per pkt,
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PERFECTION MIJIULUS. DUPLEX '.MIMULUS.

SIZE.

P. MIMULUS CUPREUS NANUS—Tlie

plants form dense, glolmlar-.sliaped bushes of

uniform size, and not exceeding 4 to 5 inches in

height. The flowers arc of the most fiery colour,

the leaves quite small, of shining dark green, and
.stand in close proximity to each other. A capital

plant for market purposes. Is. per pkt.

MIMULUS DUPLEX (Hose-in-hose) PEN-
COMBE RECTORY — Very pretty, and for

garden decoration both these are gems, and should

be planted everywhere. Is. per pkt.

Sow in heat in March to May, and as soon as

shaded, they will thenprodiKC splendid fiowers quit

REDDING .MI.MULr.S TIGP.INrS N.VNUS.

P. . MIMULUS, NEW HYBRID, CAN-
NELL’S PERFECTION — A new cross, com-
bining the quaint spotting of the maculosa strain

with the rich bronzy red of the Chilian Mimulus.
The colours and markings are extremely novel
and richly spotted. Is. per pkt.

P. MIMULUS TIGRINUS NANUS—The
dwarf race of this valuable family The plants

are of dense tufty habit, and continue to produce,
during a long period, a profusion of flowers of

every imaginable shade. Will be found of great

utility for masses and edgings. Is. per pkt.

they arc cstahlislccd give them plenty of air and icell

equal to the woodcut. 6d. per pkt.

MYOSOriS DISSITIFLOR.V.

n. MYOSOTIS ALBA—AVhite. 4d. per pkt.

II. p. MYOSOTIS AZORICA CCBLESTIN

A

—A new variety of the well-known and popular

favourite Forget-me-not, Myosotis azorica. The
flowers are of a rich turquoise-blue, produced in

the greatest abundance. Is. per pkt,

n.p. MYOSOTIS DISSITIFLORA—One of

the best of all the Forget-me-nots. It is of a

remarkably compact habit and a profuse bloomer,

having the appearance, when in full flower, of a

sheet of most ex([Uisite blue
;

an exceedingly

attractive and beautiful spring bedding plant.

Is. per pkt.
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ZEA JAroNIC'A V-ARIEGATA. •SENSITIVE PLANT.

A. ZEA J.APON1CA VABIBQATA (Striped Japanese Maize)—A free ftrowiii" and very
ornamental variety, attaining the lieight of 4 feet; leaves broad, alternately striped with 'green anil
white, and one of the best ornamental foliage plants that we possess, invaluable for the eentre of beds
or borders. Sow in March. 4ci!. per pkt.

A. MIMOSA PUDICA (Sensitive Plant)—Graceful fern-like foliage, mostly grown as a curiosity
being so sensitive that the leaves close up immediately from the slightest touch. Must be sown in
heat in small pots, and reduced to one or two plants, as they suffer greatly from being transplanted
4cl. per pkt.

II. A. NEMOPHILA, MIXED—These charm-
ing and useful dwarf-growing hardy annuals have
a neat, compact, uniform habit of growth, with
shades .and colours the most strikingly beautiful

;

arranged in any style which the fancy may sug-
gest, tlie effect is pleasing and very striking in the
extreme for early bedding. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. NEMOPHILA MACULATA
GRANDIPLORA—White .and violet. 4cl. per pkt.

II.A. NEMOPHILA INSIGNIS GRANDI-
FLORA—Lovely blue, white eentre. 4(Lpcrpkt.

H.A. NEMOPHILA ALBA— Pure white.
4d. per pkt.

H.A. NEMOPHILA DISCOIDALIS— A'^el-

vety black, edged white. 4d. per pkt.

NERTERA DEPRESSA—Valu.able ac(juisi-
tion for rock work and caipet bedding, quite
miniature and studded with innumerable pca-Iike
red berries. Is. 6d. per pkt.

H.A. NIGELLA DAMASCENA (Love in
a Mist, or Devil in a Bush)—Lilac and blue,

li feet high. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. NIGELLA HISPANICA—Brown anti
white, IJ feet high. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. NOLANA ATRIPLICIPOLIA—White
and yellow, dwarf. 4d. per pkt.

H.A. NOLANA PROSTRATE—Blue. IJft.
4d. per pkt.

J’l’oni Mr. W. G. S.mitti, Wood Knoravei:, 126 Gko.svenou Road, Highi!ijp.y, N.,

. .
28th Augtist, 1882.

The Begonia is the most wonderful I have yet seen, and I have seen and noticed many.

[ 2t)l ]

Ciki\i\ell Sl Gfuide.

II. MYOSOTIS RUPICOLA—Deep ultra-
marine blue, lovely species. Is. 6d. per pkt.

1>. MYOSOTIS SEMPERPLORENS—
Charming dwarf Forget-me-not, under 8 inches
in height of free growth. From early spring
until the autumn it produces a redundancy of
bloom, making it valuable both for beds and
bouquets. Is. per pkt.

H.p. MYOSOTIS SPRING BEAUTY—New
variety and is supposed to be a cross between
Dissiiiflora and Jlupicohtf hence very dwarf and
bright. We bought the entire stock of seed.
Is. 8d. per pkt.

H.p. MYOSOTIS SYLVATICA (Cliveden)
variety)—

K

beautiful variety of Forget-me-not

;

very desirable and useful
; flowers bright blue,

borne in great profusion during the spring and
early summer months. 4d, per pkt.

i



NICOTIAKA VICTORIA (AFFINI8)*

NICOTIANA VICTORIA AFFINIS (True)— This newly introduced Tobacco plant haa to

be such a remarkable variety, and given such satisfaction, that it has been suggested it should hence*

forth, and for ever, bear the name of Nicotiarui ** Victoria."

Nicotiana Victoria affi nis is, perhaps, the most extraordinary ;
firstly, becaipe it is a Tobacco plan^

—Next, because it is so different, both in growth and flowers, to the ordinary kind. — Ihirdly, is

because of its producing such splendid pure white noble flowers on long teiminal tube^ which rendws

it valuable for bouquets. •— Fourthly, because it has such a delicious scent; in fact, it perfumes the

whole surrounding atmosphere.—Fifthly, because its flowers fully expands at the dawn oi day and

early morning.

Its gigantic white Bouvardia-like flowers have a most striking ©tfect in the early twilight. It is,

beyond doubt, the greatest novelty of the garden. In our nu^^c^y it has been the amazement oi all,

and the result of several hundreds of packets of soeds being sold. It will also unquestionably make a

splendid greenhouse plant, and probably adaptable for maiket work, as it is so vei^y free, and only

attaining the height of two feet in any oidinaiy soil It was figured in the Gar^xors Ckromdt,

Seed, Is. per pkt,
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ll.H.A. NICOTIANA MACBOPHYLLA
(Tobacco Plant)—Strong growing plant, its

large foliage is very effective. Sow in April, -id.

per pkt. — • i— JT
-

NICOTIANA LONGIFLORA—A noble plant with pink tube-like flowers, id. per pkt.

A. OXLIPS—Arc also a grand sight, their many colours and profuse flowering render them a

most interesting class. 4d. per pkt.

H.H.A. NICOTIANA TABACUM FOL.
VARIBGATIS— The shining green foliage,

striped with white, renders it a very interesting

kind. id. per pkt.

PANSIES.

II

.

1'. BELGIUM OR FANCY PANSY—Our collection is one of the finest and largest in the

Kingdom, flowers possess most peculiar and beautiful marking, some striped and blotched with more

brilliant and cm-ious colours than wo have in any other flowers. Is. per pkt. See page 99.

SEPARATELY SAVED BEDDING PANSIES.

BLUE KING
I

CHIEFTAIN
|

CLOTH OF GOLD
. Per pkt., Is.

PURPUREA.

PANSY SNOW QUEEN—We have many
|

V. PLUTO OR BLACK KNIGHT—Beauti-

white Pansies but none can compare with tlxis, it
|

ful black-coloured Pansy. Very few persons have

is so white and pure that all others appear dirty yet seen this dark variety ;
and searcely any on.-

when planted by the side of it, therefore the effect could imagine without doing so that there was

is most pleasing, it is certainly one of the best such a dark colour in this family ;
for spring

Novelties introduced amongst Pansies for years. bedding and general garden decoration it is a

1 .9. per pkt. .striking variety. Is. per pkt.

PANSY STRIPED, MIXED—4d per pkt.
|

1 '. SHOW PANSY, EXTRA CHOICE MIXED—Saved from our acre of Pansies, lln' finest

•ollectioii in the .'^outh of England. Is. 6d. per pkt. Sec page 98.

SIZEHALF

•SINGLE rETiTNiAs. (See next page).

From Mr. .1. IIan.son, NuntiioKi-e, K. S. 0., Vorksuire, Jime U'M, isso.

The Fancy Pansy seed 1 had from you turned out veiy fine indeed.

The 'Wrr.DERNKss, Ascot, Septetnber ‘iSth, l.S.So.

Lady Clive Bayley requests that Messrs. ( .'annell will .send her a packet of his best fancy Pansy seeds

as that which he sent last year has an.swcred admirably.
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ANNELL & IONS’ ETUNIA
\j

' ~
,13)

IS AVELL KNOAVN' TO BE THE BEST IN ENGLAND.

(See Collection)—Pagp 136.

DWAr.F PETUNIA.

n.H p. PETUNIA HYBRIDA NANA COMPACTA (New Dwarf Inimitable Petunia.—Eacli
P ant torms a complete and densely branched bush, 5 to 8 inches high by as much in diameter, resem-
uling a naturally grown nosegay. Flowers a brilliant cherry-red, and each one is marked with a
icgmla,rly formed white star. Profuse bloomer

;
seedlings, when only 3 inches in height, begin to

untold their charming flowera, for market as well as for carpet bedding, a great future may be predicted,
ort. per pJct»

H.H.p, PETUNIA GRANDIPLORA—Flowers are of great size, the colouring of the throat
extends to tlie middle of the petals. Unusually beautifully veined, and the colom-ation of flowers rose,
riinson, and purple lines, which reflect a metallic tinge. 2s. per pkt.

f •"•“•/’L
petunia GRANDIPLORIA PIMBRIATA PLORE PLENO—Large flowering double-

tiinged Petunias. See page 139 for our collection. 2s. per pkt.
petunia, double LARGB-PLOWERING green-edged—

D

ouble flowers having broadly
marginal green petals. 2s. per pkt.

” ^

Extract from the Oardeners' Chronicle,

We have just received from H. Cannell & Sons, of Swanley, Kent, samples of Petunia
flowers of a remarkably fine strain, selected fi’om a bank of flowers occupying a house
100 feet long, which we have since seen. The flowers are generally very large, some
beautifully striped in a great variety of patterns, some of the richest velvety crlmsoiuOne variety was specially noticeable, and to us entirely novel and particularly fine. ”

r.
* groins' to press we have received a box of Blooms of Single Petunias

n-om Messrs. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, Kent, which for size, richness of colour;, and^rity of markings, surpass all that have previously come under our notice .—Journal of
JiorUcuUure.

From J. AVilson Behell, Esq., Albert Hou.se, Clifton, July ISth, 1882.
The Single Petunia seed I had from you has turned out well—beautiful colours, line bloom, and

admired by all that has seen them.
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THE CHOICEST MAMED COLLECTION OP POLYANTHUS IN ENGLAND.

POLYANTHUS PRIMROSE MAGENTA KING. Is. per pkt.

II.P. POLYANTHUS ZULU KING —
lilackost and most beautiful of all the intense dark
varieties, a gem, partly a cross between the dark
Alpine Auricida and the Primrose. 2s. per pkt.

H.P. POLYANTHUS (Self-colours)— I f

sown any time before June they make fine bloom-
ing plants the following spring, and are fine for

early spring decoration. The seed germinates at

intervals, some soon after being sown, others

much later; keep it moist and cool. Is. i>er pkt.

H.P. POLYANTHUS (Gold Laced)—Wo
have great pleasure in oltering seeds of our well-

known choice collection (see Guide), the best in

the south of England. 2s. 6d. per pkt.

SF.LF-COLOUItED POLYANTHUS.

H.P. POLYANTHUS. HOSE - IN - HOSE,
GOLDEN GEM. 2s. 6d. per pkt.

H.P. POLYANTHUS, HOSE.- IN -HOSE,
MILLER’S GIANT. Is. 6d. per pkt.

H.P. POLYANTHUS HOSE-IN-HOSE—
(Mixed Seed)—Very remarkable and beautiful.

See Ploral Guide. 2s. per pkt.

Sow in Pa/ns from February, and place in a gentle Iteai ; when the seedlings arc strong enough,

prick out into other pans, and when well established, harden off ; transplant m a shady border, free

from drip, 6 inches apart.

II. ['. PENTSTEMONS—Saved from our own
Catalogue collection, which embraces all the best

up to the present, including every new variety,

and cannot fail to produce flowers of superior

Huality. See page 134. Is. per pkt.

p. PENTSTEMON JEFPREYANUM — A
beautiful and valuable herbaceous perennial, erect

spikes of rich azure blue flowers, produced con-

tinuously from Juno to the end of December. Is.

per pkt.

Sow in March in Pans, using light soil, and place in a dark frame and gentle heat ; prick out into

other pans when strong enou/gh to handle, and continue to grow on freely in heat imtil established, then

gradually hardest off. By the end of May they can be planted out 18 inches apart, into good soil and

open situation.

U.II..\,. PERILLA NANKINENSIS — A
I

H.P. PINKS — All from our unrivalled col-

distinct and useful ornamental plant
;
leaves dark lection, and sated only frotn splendid flowers,

reddish mulberry
;
desirable for masses and lines and cannot fail to produce some first-class new

in flower gardens. 4d. per i)kt.- varieties. page 146. 5s. perpikt.

Sow the seed about May, and treat the same as

H.P. PINKS, INDIAN. 6d. per ()kt. recommended for Carnations.
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PAI-AVEIl U.MRROSUM.

PAPAVER (POPPY) UMBROSUM.

but'a Zst resembles the ordinary lield kind in gi’owth,

]
^ ‘ S® “‘to'so black blotch at the base of each petal, rcuderins it moststriking and surpnsiiig, it is really one of the best new introductions, id. per pkt

nr. PAPAVER ALPINUM -White wilh
yellow centre. Is. per pkt.

H.1-. PAPAVER BRACTEATUM — Kcd,
3 it. high. 4d. per pkt.

PAPAVER DANEBROG—New single llowcr-
ing Poppy of striking eflect. The appearance of
the plant in growth and height being betwivt P.
umbrosuvi and the popular double-fl. Garden
Poppies, the flowers are ofa brilliant scarlet colour
bearing on each of the four petals a large silvery
white spot forming thus a white cross on scarlet
ground similar to the Banish or Swiss national
banner. Very desirable and showy novelty, bv.
per pkt.

H.A. PAPAVER SOMNIPERTJM— AVhite.
Is. per pkt.

The seed .<tJunUd be sown in the autmnn, yroicn
V on through the icintei-, and planted out in earhj
hummer, they will then mafx a grand display.
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II. A. CARNATION POPPY—Finely fringed
edge, very pretty, id. per pkt. .

H.A. POPPIES.—All those who want the

gayest garden with the least trouble and expense,

by all means try a- packet of our I’oppy. Simply
scatter the seed over the ground, one hoeing, and
you will have ten rods of ground a mass of colour
for months

;
ours was a grand sight last year.

DOUBLE P-3EONY - FLOWERED •

beautiful.

Very

PURPLISH LILAC
ROSY WHITE
SILVERY GREY
VERY DARK
WHITE
SCARLET

ASH BLUE
BRIGHT SCARLET
on violet ground

CRIMSON AND
LILAC

PALE LILAC
PURPLE
Each id. per pkt. All colours mixed, Is. per pkt.

POPPY NUDICA.ULB—Yellow, id. per pkt.

H.P. PYRETHRUM AUREUM LACINI'
ATUM—Sport from Golden FeaXher, beautifully

cut-leaved foliage, almost like a fern. id. per pkt.

A. PYRETHRUM AUREUM SELAGI-
NOIDES—An entirely new and distinct form
of Pyrethrum, of an exceedingly dwarf and com-
pact habit, the flat foliage resembling fronds of

Selagiiiclla Mavtinsi overlaying each other, which
give the plant a wonderfully grand and level

appearance. Is. ^d. per pkt.
l'.1.0.\'Y-FL0WEl!i:ii I'OPI’V.

li.r. PYRETHRUM DOUBLE—From best named kinds. l.<. per pk(.

H.r. PYRETHRUM GOLDEN FEATHER—The best yellow foliage bedding plant ever brought

out. For autumn, winter, and spring decoration they look grand if .sown about the middle ol

August, id. per pkt.

H.P. PYRETHRUM GOLDEN GEM, OR “PARIS PEARL.”—Invaluable bedding plant,

producing large elegant double white flowci'S, which are continued without intermis'-ion from Alay to

November, id. per pkt.

rOinUI.ACA GEANDIFLORA.

H.H.A. PORTULACA GRANDIFLORA—For brilliant, beautiful, and delicate flowers, thi.-;

charming genus stands unrivalled
;
and, whether in baskets, beds, edgings, or rock-work, its large

splendid flowers, produced in the greatest profusion, are e.xtremely oflective
;
succeeds best in light,

gravelly soil. Must be exposed to the full glare of the sun. l.s. per pkt.
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H.t>. POLEMONIUM ALBUM — White;! H.P. POLEMONIUM CCERULEXJM—Blue;
2 ft. high. 4cf. per pkt.

1
—2 ft. high, 4rf. per pkt.

II. r. PHACELIA BIPINNATIPIDA-Blue; 2 ft. higli. 4<f. per pkt.

f

ritliOX DKUMMONDI GEANDIFLOEA SPLENDEN.S.

SPLENDID BEDDING ANNUALS.
II. H. A. PHLOX DRUMMONDI — Veiy

liaudsome useful summer and autumn bedding
[ilants

;
the flowers, W'hich vary from while to

puqfle and rich crimson, are home in great pro-

fusion many months in succession. 12 distinct

colours, mixed. Is. per pkt.

II. II. A. PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRAND!-
FLORA SPLENDENS—Refulgent scarlet-reii

flowers, rendered further remarkable by a large
a white eye, the centre of which is encircled ivitli

a well-defined violet edge. Is. per pkt.

From Mr. J. W. Newcomen, 64, Maeket Place, Waewick, Fehraary litli, 1882.

Will you please send me per return one packet of Phlox Di-ummondi seed, mixed ? I have the
line.st red Primulas from your seed I’ve ever seen.

From Mr. H. Beck, Geneeal Dealee, Albeighton, Wolveehampton.
The Single Dahlias have turned out splendid, and the Paragon is well marked, and the ulha is

perfection.
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}|aNNELL & foNS’ ^RIMULA §EED
IS WELL KNOWN TO BE THE BEST IN ENGLAND,

FollElOS' ITOi'ELTIES';

PElMtfLA PIMBRIATA CRISTATA NANA ALBA. Zs. Gd. per pkt.

HOW TO GROW PIUMULAS.

How often it is remarked that England could double its prc.spt produce if the art of culHvatibu’

were better understood. The precise same remark applies to Primulas—and, in fact, to all flower.s,

three-parts of which are irositively starved and ill-treated. Eirst, make yourself master of what
creates health and vigour in a plant, and what will injure it, and its ell'ect, and what loss is sustained

I>y that injury. To thoroiiglily understand all this, see all our cultural remarks, particularly “ How
to grow soft-wooded plants to the height of perfection.” Sow the seed in May, and again in June,

on a level surface of soil, composed of two-parts rotten turfy loam, one of partly rotten leaf-mould,

one of decayed cow-manure, and a small quantity of sea-sand
;
this mixture of soil will do for all

growths arrd potting. Just cover over the seed with some light material, sifted cocoa nrrt fibre is the

best, water lightly, but thoroughly, rdace in total darkness, arrd in aborrt ten days examine, and give

light arrd air
;
the rrroment the seed-leaves appear gradually expose, and prick out as soon as they can

be harrdled .into small pots
;
shade and at all times keep them as near the glass as possible, a cold

frame is the best place up to the first cold weather in September, keepi the lights off at all favourable

times (nights in warm weather in particular)
;
slightly shade from hot sun, arrd as soon as the roots

make their appeararree iir the drainage-hole shift irrto 5 or 6-inch pots
;
be careful that this is done

in a clearr skrlful manner, by not dirtying the foliage nor injurirrg the roots
;
pot firmly, pressing the

soil tlown as tightly as you can with the forefinger
;
be strro that the soil is neither too rvet nor too

dry ; sprinkle well, and shade and shrrt rrp rather closely for a few days
;
water with perfectly clear
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laiu-water
; and as soon as the plants show the flower-stem give them liquid manure twice a week,

and all the moisture you can without creating any damp or mould, keep in a temperature of from 50°

to 60°, and one regular moisture at the root is the great secret of success, so that the soil never shows
the least crack or vacancy round the inside of the pot

;
if this is allowed to occur, vigonr is gone foi-

the season. Often seedsmen and nurserymen are blamed for sending wrong and inferior kinds, and
their engravings and descriptions set down as pufl'. We invite one and all to come and see our flowers
at Swanley.

For other valuable cultural remarks, see Cyclamen, Calceolarics, and Cinoraries.

Fokuiuk Novklties,

PRIMULA FIMBRIATA UMBELLATA ALBA. 2s. 6d. per pkt.

NEW PRIMULAS.
Irlis well knotvn that onr collection, solely for sci?ding purposes, is the choicest ever brought together,
and are throughout the winter a sight worth seeing, for the new kinds possess such brilliancy o)'

colour that they totally eclipse the o.lder ordinary rose-coloured varieties
;
were it needed we could

append numerous exti'acts from every Horticultural .Tournal, and other testimonials. {See Reports of
the Iloy.al Horticultural Floral Committee Meetings).
Our three houses, 100 feet each, are now a grand sight, and rvill continue so all the winter and

-spring.

DELICATA (Fem-leaf)—The most channing and lovely pink or deep coloured Maiden's Blush
ever olfcred, and is one of our .seedlings of 1880; aw.-irded a Fiist Class Certificate by -the Royal
Horticultural Society, and is pronounced by all a splendid acquisition. Seeds, 5s. per pkt.

LILACINA—Another of our grand hybrids. When seen growing, with its bold strong head.s of
bloom, it attracts everyone

;
and although it has not been awarded a Certificate, it is the best and the

most distinct of that pleasing colour ever sent out. Seeds, 2s. 6d. per pkt.

From Mr. Albert Motter-suead, Davies Street, Didsbury, \2ih October, 1882.
We liOTe a splendid show of Primulas from your fine strain, Swanley Red and Purple ; they are the

admiration of all who have seen them. The colours are simifly magnificent. •
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SWANLEY VltKPLE. SWANLEY KED.

From John Buckley, Esq[., Ivy Cottage, Westwoods, Woksley, April 2\st, 1882.

T]\c Primulas I liad from you two and three years since were grand.

FromJ. T. Poe, Esq., Junior Carlton Clur, Pall Mall, S.W.

1 have been intending to write to you on tlie subject of Primulas, and also to send some blooms of

those I raised from the packets of seeds you sent me. That called CannelVs White is splendid—size,

substance, and Iringiug, all excellent. Swanhj Red is also very satisfactory.
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PRIMULA FIMBRIATA GLOBOSA ALBA. 2s. 6d. per pkt.
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SWANliEY RED—For brilliancy of colour
it quite surpasses every other variety. 2s. 6rf. per
l)kt. Ten First Class Certificates.

SWANLEY PURPLE—No Primula is more
beautiful and attractive

;
was admired probably

more than any other variety at most of the largo
shows during the autumn of 1881. 2s. fitf.per pkt.

SWANLEY WHITE—No other White Pri-
mula bears any comparison for shape and pure
pearly white colour. 2s. 6d. per pkt.

SWANLEY STRIATA—Fern leaf
;
red stripes

on a pure white gi'ound. 2s. 6fZ. per pkt.
MARQUIS OF LORNE—Well known, the

largest and boldest of all the whites, tinted with
delicate pink, strong grower, one of the best.
2s. 6d. per pkt.

MARCHIONESS OF LORNE — Colour
salmon red, and like the above is one of the
boldest gi’owers and largest flowers in cultivation

;

two of the best Jlr. Tomkins ever sent out.
2s. 6d. per pkt.

The above mixed, 5s. per pkt.
; half pkt., 2s. fid.

VniMULA FEUX-LEAF, WHITE.

FERN-LEAVED, RED—3s. fid. per pkt.

FERN-LEAVED, STRIPED—3s. fid. per pkt.
FERN-LEAVED, WHITE—3s. fid. per pkt.

H.r. PRIMROSE—Extra fine hybrids, many-
coloured, saved from our fine seedling varieties.

Neep the seed moist and cool
;
some will ger-

minate soon after sowing ; others much later.

Is. per pkt.

H.r. PRIMROSE, EVENING (CBnothera
macrocarpa) — Immense yellow flowers. Is.

j>cr pkt.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS—We, without
<loubt, have the finest and best collection of Zonal
Ccraniums in the world—both men and hoiuses

are entirely devoted to their culture. One large

house contained upwards of 600 specimen varieties,

•exclusively for trial and seeding. The number
being gradually reduced to 200 of the very
'•hoicest, including many of those now offered for

the first time in this catalogue. We can therefore

confidently say the seed now oflered is far superior
in quality to any ever yet introduced to the public,

and cannot fail to bring forth some startling im-
proved varieties, as it is carefully hybridised with
only the veiy choicest kinds, and every known
method of fecundation is adopted to cftect

thorough crosses. Is. per small pkt.,
;
extra size

"kt, 5s.

[ 2

i
COCCINEA—This is well known to be far

I

superioi to the ordinary llubra coloured kinds,

I

and is in every way an acquisition. Is. fid. per
pkt.

VILLAGE MAID—White, striped rosy car-

DOUBLE-FLOWERED, MIXED— 5s. per

j

pkt-

r. ACAULIS (The Wild Fnmrose). Is.
I per pkt.

i
i>. VERTICILLATA VAR. SINENSIS

^

(Abyssinian Primrose) Is. per pkt.

1 1’. JAPONICA (New Crimson Primrose )—

A

superb species, which has proved it.self perfectly
hardy

;
well known. Is. per pkt.

CORTUSOIDES—Spiing flowering, rich rosy
purple, fid. per pkt.

CASHMERIANA—New hardy species, showy
purple flowers, yellow centre. 2s. per pkt.

'2
]
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-a GOLD BRONZE PELARGONIUMS —
> 2s. 6d. per pkt.

SHOW PELARGONIUMS—The finest large

flowering sorts, mixed. 2s. per pkt

See descriptions, page 124.

FANCY PELARGONIUMS — The clioiccst

mixed. 2s. per pkt. i
FRENCH SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS

2s. per pkt.

1!ANUNCUI.U.S ASIATICirS SUPEKBISSIMUS. RHODANTHE MAOULATA.

.SII.EN'E PENDULA DOUBLE. SOABIOSA.

n.p, RANUNCULUS ASIATICUS
SUPERBISSIMUS — Splendid large-flowered

|

double hybrids flowering the second year from

seed. Most valuable acquisition. Is. per pkt.

H.1I.A. -RHODANTHE MANGLBSI (Ever-

lasting Flowers)—Elegant half-hardy annual,

10 to 15 inches high, with dwarf erect branching

liabit,and bright pure coloured flowers. Id.perpkt.

II.II.A. RHODANTHE MACULATA — A
very elegant variety, silvery pink, with yellow

centre, beautiful alike either in bud or fully

cxitandod. 4d. per pkt.

ii.H.A. RHODANTHE ATROSANGUINEA
—Crimson, id. per pkt.

H.p. RUDBECKIA DRUMMONDI—Orange.

id. per p>kt.
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V. I-. RUDBBCKIA AMPLEXIPOLIA—
Vollow flowers. 3 ft. high. id. per pkt.

ir.n.A. RICINUS GIBSONI — Dark purple
stem .and leaves, vei-y fine and ornamental : the
hestofiill the ornaineutal-leaved Castor Oilplant.s
for tropical appearance, id. per pkt.

ll.it.A. RICINUS ROSEUS MAGNIFICUS
(Castor Oil)—A distinct and beautiful variety, of
dwarf and bushy habit, with large palmate leaves

;

.Mfd vessels beautiful ro.sy pink, borne in large
elusters. id. per pkt.
RIVINA HUMILIS—The prettiest red berry

Irearing plant that we have, and for table deco-
ration all through the autumn a gem ; no warm
greenhouse should bo without it. Is. per pkt.
SALVIA FARINACEA— A first-class

branching shrabby plant 3 feet high, for summer
bedding, of a habit similar to the Saivia spkndcn.i
and flowering at the same time. If sown early
in the spring, the ends of the branches begin to
•drow the flower-spikes in July

;
these are light

blue, and retain for mouths this beautiful shade;
the readiness with which it flowers in the open
ground combined with its easy cultivation, will
soon make it a universal favourite in our flower
gardens. Is. per pkt.

A. SALVIA ARGENTEA — Very silverv
foliage, large size, a most effective and beautiful
lilant. id. jrer pkt.

A. SALVIA HISPANICA— A very fine
annual, grows to a height of 3 feet, and its
glittering azure chamiing blossoms form a fine

contrast to the glossy green foliage, id. per pkt.
il.H.P. SALVIA PATENS—Splendid blue.

Is. per pkt.

n.p. SALVIA PITCHERI— Flowers lovelv
blue, a gem. Is. per pkt.

It. A. SAPONARIA CALABRICA (MULTI-
FLORA)—One of the prettiest and most useliil

annuals for bedding purposes
; flowers dark rose,

jji'oduced in great profusion for many months.
id. per pkt.

It. A. SAPONARIA CALABRICA ALBA—
A white flowered variety of the preceding

;
in all

other resjiects similar
;
very desirable for contrast.

Suiu in the open in Auyust or early in spring,
id. per pkt.

if.n.A. SCHIZANTHUS PINNATUS PY-
RAMIDALIS “TOM THUMB rerfectly
constant variety, symmetrical growth, only 10
inches high, abundance of flowers, purple, with
black centre ; an acquisition. 4a!. per pkt.

Ji.n.A. SCHIZANTHUS GRAHAMI—Ele-
gant garden or givcnhouse variety

; lilac and
orange, id. per pkt.

H.H.A. SCHIZANTHUS RETUSUS NA-
NUS—New dwarf, only 1 foot high

; flowers
bright scarlet, with orange, red, and dark brown,
shaded, id. pr-r pkt.

SEMPERVIVUM DONCKELAARI—Noble
and beautiful, l.v per pkt.
SEMPERVIVUM PHIALOIDES—Very fine.

Is. per pkt.

SEMPERVIVUM TABUL.2IPORME (The
Table Plant)—A splendid succulent. Is. per pkt.

.siLENE rilNDOLA NAN.A COMPACTA.

H.A. SILENE PENDULA COMPACTA
II. r.. SCABIOSA CANDIDISSIMA PLENA—A variety of the well-known Scabiosa candi-

ilisslma, with flowers about as double as those of
Dwarf Double Scabious; profuse bloomer, dark
purple-brown. Is. per pkt.

SCABIOSA ERIDADISSIMA. id. per pkt.

II. A. SCABIOSA MAJOR COMPACTA
ATROPURPUREA— Distinguished by its com-
pact dwarf habit

;
beautiful annual, and now much

grown in pots for autumn decoration, id. per pkt.

ii.H.A. SALPIGLOSSIS- Large handsomely
marked flowers, varying in tint from creamy white
to black, blue, and pnrple ; has a splendid cfl'ect.

Sow in March, id. per pkt.

31, A. SEDUM CCERULEUM—A pretty blue
flowering stone crop. Is. per pkt

ALBA—Dwarf and compact, very recom-
mcndable for edgings or dwarf beds

;
white.

Is. per pkc.
SILENE PENDULA COMPACTA RU-

BERRIMA FL. PL —tiplendid variety, mixed.
Is. per pkt.

SILENE PENDULA COMPACTA NANA
FOL. AUREA- The yellow Silene, very dwarf,
most iLseful. Ix [>er pkt.

SILENE PENDULA ERECTA—Mixed. 1,9.

per pkt.

II.A. SILENE PFNDULA NANA COM-
PACTA—A very V'oiintilul spring bedding plant,
dwarf .and compai't, flowers bright pink, borne
profusely in a dcuHc i < mpact mass, valuable for

edging on riband biinleis. l.s. per pkt.

SILENE PENDULA—Mixed, id. per pkt
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A. SOLANUM HYBRIDUM EMPRESS
New)—Very compact, ladou with large bright

1 Drill red berries, 4 to 6 in a cluster
;
invaluable

as a decorative jilant
;
greenhouse shrub Is. 6d.

)ier pkt.

,S'o>o thcDL in Januanj, keep them tjroiving, and hi;

\im»ric-poloured berries, tohich are eery pretty all the

A. SOLANUM HYBRIDUM HENDER-
SONI—Brilliant, glossy, orauge-coloure;!, cone-

shaped, erect fruits, l.s. per ]iUt.

A. SOLANUMS, HYBRID IMPROVED—
These are beautiful for winter decoration, and are

ol' easy culture, l.s. jier pkt.

the autumn they nHH he eoeered with round hriyhf,

winter.

LARGE-FLOWERED GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.
In 12 distinct colours, extra fine, 3s. ;

6 distinct colours, extra fine. Is. 6d.

;

finest mixed colours, extra fine. Is. per packet.

II. H. A. GERMAN EMPEROR STOCK—

stocks. ].v. per pkt.

SKY BLUE—Splendid, dv. per pkt.

[ 2 ;

In 12 distinct and beautiful colours, extra fine,

3s.
;
finest mixed. Is. per pkt.

The above varieties of Stock hace proved to he

the most distinct and decorative, and suilahlc to tlu-.

different styles of Gardening for which the Stock

is so admirably adapted. All arc desirable pol-

jdants, and arc greatly priced as cut flowers, both

for their diverse colours and fragrance. For a
continuous succession of bloom, seed, should he smen.

at intervals from the beginning of March to //t-:

end of May ; the flrst sowing under glass, the

later sowings may he made where the plants are

intended to bloom. Treated similar to .-iste.rs.

II.II.X. STOCKS INTERMEDIATE— Tills

seed is saved from the best Covent Carden .Stock,

lied, Is. per pkt.
;
'White, 1<. per )ikt.

;
I’ui ple,

Is. jier pkt
;
.Mixed, Is. per pkt.

5 ]
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BllOMl’TOX STOCK. DOUBLE STOCK, GERMAN.

11. H. A. STOCKS, EAST LOTHLAN INTER-
MEDIATE (Edinburgh Prize Strain)—Magni-
lieent in beds oi' riband borders, also berbaceous
borders

;
grows rapidly and flowers abundantly

from August to January, forming quite a link

between summer and spring flowers.

WHITE — Pure white, grand flowers. Is.

per pkt.

MAGENTA CRIMSON—New, vivid colour,

very choice. Is. per pkt.

PCRPLE—Grand. Is. per pkt.

Mixed. Is. per pkt.

Sow in gentle heat in March, plant out in May.
The Intermediate or Spring-flowering Stock is

extensively cultivated for Covent Garden Market;
in the early swmmer months, during the “ London
Season, ” it constihites one of the principal features

in furnishing jardinets, etc., and is also of great

value infilling the early summer flower beds. The
East Lothian Stock is more branching than the

true Intermediate, and therefore not so well adapted

for pot-culture, but is more valuahle for the flower-
garden. For autmnn-flowering soio early in spring;

for spring-flowering sow early in July, and unntcr
in coldframe.

II.A. VIRGINIAN STOCK — Kcd. id.

per pkt.

AVhite. id, per pkt.

Mixed, id. per pkt.

Wile'll soicn in February or March, a very gay
display is produced in the flower garden with this

plant, while gyring flowers are passing away, and
summer flowers are coming on.SWEET TEA, VIOLET QUEEN.

Hi.. .
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ll.Jl.A. STOCK, NEW HYBRID STRIPED—The stripes niu tlirough eacli petal so distinctly

tlnit the single flowering plants are fully as showy
as tlie doubles, which are likewise distijictly

striped. Is. per pkt.

II. li. PERFECTION GIANT, BROMPTON
STOCK—The display prodneed by the pro-
fusion of bloom is truly magnificent, some of the
flower-stems measuring 2i to 3 feet

;
3 distinct

colours.

Scarlet. Is. per pkt.
|

Purple. Is. per pkt.
llixed. Is. per plct.

lirumpton should be sown in July, and planted
out in a good soil in a sheltered situation ; they
generally stand the viinter without protection, a.nd

mal-c a grmid display in Jmie and July.

II.A. SENECIO or JACOB.®A (DOUBLE)
-Free-flowering plants, producing their gay
coloured flowers in gi-eat profusion. Mixed,
per pkt.

ii.r. STENACTIS SPECIOSA—Purple, very
showy. Seed if sown in a slight hot bed in March
will produce plants to bloom the same season.
id. per pkt.

r. STELLARIA GRAMINEA AURBA—
Neater than Holden Feather, and, like that, far

better from seeds than plants, id. per pkt.
H.H.P. STATICB SPICATA—Fonns long

spikes of rosy pink flowers
; a beautiful novelty of

easy growth, id. per pkt.

STATICE HALFORDII — A superb blue
variety. Is. per pkt.

SWEET WILLIAM, see Bianthus.

STATICE STIC.VTA.

SWEET PEAS.
II.A. VIOLET QUEEN— Dwarfer in habit

|

ii.A. BUTTERFLY — Latest introduction;
than the other varieties, and the seed is also wonderfully attractive, id. iier pkt.

ipiitc distinct in appearance, the flowers ranging I H..v. SWEET PEAS—Finest varieties mixed,
in colour from deep mauve of the keel to light i id. per pkt.

violet of the guard petal. Is. per pkt. SWEET SULTAN—See Centaureas.
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H.H.A. TROP^OLUM LOBBIANUM —
ilixcd. id. per pkt.

H.A. TBOPJEOLUM, TOM THUMB, KING
THEODORE — A distinct and very ell'cctivc

variety
;

foliage bluisli green
;

habit compa< t ;

flowers very dark velvety-crimson, borne in great
profusion many months in succession, id. per )ikt.

II. A, TROP.®OLUM, EMPRESS OF
rt^DIA—-One of the best of the Tom Thuml)
section

;
very showy, a gem. Is. per pkt.

H.A. TROP.fflOLUM, CANARIENSE (Yel-
low Creeper), id. ]ier pkt.

H.Il.A, THRICHOSANTHES COLUB-
RINA — Hcaiitiful plants, with long elegant
serpent like fniit from to 6 feet in length, whicli

when ripe is of a brilliant carmine colour, id.

per pkt.

H.H.A. THUNBERGIA ALATA—Beautiful
climber for pot culture in conservatories, and fol-

low walls on warm aspects in the garden, growing
I to 6 feet high, and flowering profusely through-
out the summer months

;
flowers pale buff with

nearly black throat, leaves shaped somewhat like

a spade, id. jier ]>kt.
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roKEmA.

TORENIA FOURNIERI SUPERBENS—
liai'gc sky-blue flowers rvith iiuligo-bUie spots anil

bright yellow in centre
;

if sown from February

to April will bloom uiuler glass from June to

September, and will also thrive well if planted

out in the summer months in a warm climate.

2s. per pkt.

TORENIA BAILLONI—A gem
;
yellow, with

a, purplish-brown tube ;
is very effective as a

basket plant in a compost of two parts peat and

one part loam and leaf mould. Seed takes nearly

tliree months to germinate. 2s. per pkt.

VERBENA VENOSA—A good old bedding

plant
;
the true variety, id. per pkt.

II. II. I*. VERBENAS, CHOICEST STRAIN
—This seed is saved from our best collection-—in

flict, from all the best at present in cultivation.

Sov! in heat early in spring, l.s. per pkt.

II. i>. VIOLAS, HARDY PERENNIALS—
For continuous lines, ribbons and edgings to

large beds or intermingle with other plants the.se

arc charming ;
continuously in bloom if attended

to. Mixed, Is. per pkt.

ADMIRATION
BLUB BELL
CANARY

. CLOTH OF GOLD
freedom
LOTTIE
LUTBA GRANDIFLORA MAJOR
MRS. GREY—V bite

PRINCE BISMARK
QUEEN OF SPRING
ROYALTY
STAR OP THE GARDEN
SWANLEY MAUVE
VESTAL
WARRIOR
YELLOW BOY

Separately saved. Is. jicr pkt.

H.B. VIOLET, ODORATISSIMA—The king

of all the Single Violets. Is. per pkt.

II .B. VIOLET, VICTORIA REGINA— tVell-

known splendid variety. Is. per pkt.

II. II. VIOLET WHITE CZAR. Is. perpkt.

II. H. VIOLET BLUE CZAR. Is. per pkt.

II. u. VIOLET NEAPOLITAN. Is. per pkt.

II. A. VISCARIA—Mixed lovely little flowci-s,

varying in colour from rich puiple and cerise to a

lovely mauve shade, borne on graceful stems well

above the foliage ;
is most valuable when gathered

for speeimen glasses, baskets, &c. id. per pkt.

II. A. VISCARIA CARDINALIS—Splendid
cardinal coloured, id. per pkt.

WALLFLOWERS.
V. SEMI-DOUBLE WALLFLOWERS,

SELECTED DARK GOLDEN YELLOW
—A strain introduced from Guernsey about five

years ago, and is exceedingly fine in flower ;
they

were grown in our nursery last season, and excited

the .admiration of all who saw them. id. per

pkt.

II. r. CANNEL’S IMPROVED MAROON
—One is delighted when the eye rests on a very

dwarf blood coloured AVallflower, the darkness and

tlie perfume of this variety far exceeds all others,

and a few plants is a feative in every garden.

I,v. per pkt.

II. p. HARBINGER—New autumn and winter

flowering AVallflower, e.\trcmely early flowering ;

great acquisition all the spring. Is. per pkt.

H.P. COVENT GARDEN—Dark blood red.

id. per pkt.
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GOLDEN TO.^t TIIUMD AVAU.FI.OWEi;

ir.p. SISLEY'S BROAD PETALLED
WINTER FLOWERING WALLFLOWER—Slons. Joan Sisley sent us seed of tills, stating
that it was well worth introducing into England,
as it was far superior to our varieties

;
and true

enough, a bed proved to bo the surprise and admi-
ration of all who saw it at this date (December
10) ; they are beautifully in flower, and sliould
be introduced into every garden. Is. jier pkt.

n. 1 ’. WALLFLOWER—Mi.vod, choice. 4d,
per pkt.

H.1-. DOUBLE WALLFLOWER—l,v. iior
n.)>. WALLFLOWER NEW GOLDEN

TOM THUMB — If there is one flower that
ought to be more generally grown in every garden
than it has been, it is the Oolden Tom TkxvnihWallflower, for it is a mass of flower all the wintfir
and spring. 4d. per pkt.

II.!'. WALLFLOWER, GOLDEN GEM.
id. jier pkt.

Pmancc. In the sprixu, they arc indUimieahlc for hah,

CZinTfZf TT'" of the doxMc German varieties Jxave a
IV 7 offset; whde the more hv.shxj, conx,paet groxoth axid profxisc hJooming of the sixiale IFalMoxocrs

Wo^o2 7^7
r^uxlloxjed rkh goldexioraxigeblossoms, IS a sight unnmllcd; and so profusely does it bloom as to resemble a dense carpet of gold

XERANTHEMUM ANXVUM SUI'ERIIISSI.MUM.

II. A. XERANTHEMUM LUCIDUM—Ever-
lasting flowei-s, makes a grand effect in borders
where the flowers succeed each other from June
till late in the antumn. The cut flowers are
peculiarly interesting and desirable as dried speci-
mens

;
handsome bouquets may be formed of

them for indoor decoration during the wintei-, if
the blooms be gathered when upon the point of
opening.. To be treated, the same as the Aster,
id. per pkt.

II.A. XERANTHEMUM ANNUUjM

—

I louble white, id. per pkt.
H.A. XERANTHEMUM ANNUUM SU-

PERBISSIMUM — Grand introduction. 1.?.

per pkt.

ZINNIA DOVDI.E DWARF.

Px'om Ii. Tracy, Esq., Oak Cottage, Pemdroke, May Idth, 1882.
I was given a few young plants last year from your Wallflower seeds, and they are very fine.
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WIGANDIA CARACCASANA—A vigorous and noble growing ornamentiil leaved plant,

inoducing large panicles of blire flowers very desirable for decorative purposes ;
half-hardy biennial

shrub. Is. per pkt.

11..^. ZINNIA ELBGANS ALBA FL. PL.
—A beautiful variety, producing magnificent

double white flowers all through the season.

Is. 6d. per pkt.

U.H.A. ZINNIA ELEGANS PUMILA FL.
PLENO—Great acquisition for ribbon borders,

&c. Its flowers are perfectly double, and include

many brOliant colours. Height 12 to 15 inches.

Is. per pkt.

11.11. A. ZINNIA ELEGANS TAGETI-
FLOBA FL. PL.—A beautiful and distinct

novelty,incIuding all the brilliant shades of colour

of the double Zinnia, but differing from it in tin-.

shape of the flowers, which resemble those of tln^

iluilled Aster, the petals at the base being flat, as

in the Hollyhock, which imparts a very pretty

effect in the flowere. Is. per pkt.

A’rawi Mr. Pringle, The Gardens, Ponshourn Park, Hertford, ath Augmt, 1382.

The box of Primulas quite safe to hand. I have not lost a single plant, all arc growing well, and
such beautiful sturdy little plants, I am greatly pleased with them. The Cinerarias and Calceolarias

sent have also grown well.

From Jlr. G. KNioirr, 6, Stonehou.se Street, Lenthorp, Middlesroro’, York.shire.

1 cannot help saying a word in praise of your Verbenas, as I took four first prizes and a second
;
also

two first with your Marigold, and fii-st with your Antirrhinums.
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ZIXNIA KLliGANS.

Come and see ouv large beds of these next September,

if.n.A. ZINNIA ELEGANS (DOUBLE).
Assortment of 6 varieties, containing 1 packet of each, including white, 1s. 6d,

Mixed, Is. per packet.

Anxual.s.— The. double Zinnia is one of (he sterling novelties of recent years.
1 he flowers are large, beautifully fortned, and exceedingly handsome. Fen: 2)lants in the jUnecr border
are more effective, and scarcely any flower when cut is so beautiful in table bmguets. Well grovni in
pots, il ls a useful plant for in-door decoration. The Pumila varieties, which are dwarf and eompact,
ore admirably adapted for pot 2>lants. The single Zinnias are also very handsome, while it loould hr
iiii2ivssiblr to S2>oak too highly of the double and single varieties of Mexicana for beds, roekwork, and
masses in the borders. The seeds are carefully selected from the finest and. most perfect flowers only.
They should, he sown on slight heat in March, and. 2dantcd out at the end of May one foot apart. Soil

From'W. S. Powell, Esq., Ec.lwy.sxuxyd, Taiiiach, S. AVales, 28th December, J881.
A ou will be gliul to know that I got a fine lot of plants from the packet of Abutilon seed which 1 got

from you some time ago—a dark yellow is particular!}' fine.

From Mr. 1(. Rymax, Hautox, Headixotox, Oxox, 13th April, 1882.
The Primulas and Cinerarias from seeds I had from you turned out good. Some of the “ cracks

"

.«-tared to see a little man with such a good strain.

From Sir. .Tojix Sheklock, Cr.o.MFor.i), Derby, March 8th, 18S2.
The Stocks from seed I had from you last year were magnificent in colour and size of spike, and

scarcely a single one in the whole lot.

From Mr. Robert Owen, Veudex, Hexley-ox-Thames, 1882.
The Primula blooms you sent me were the grandest lot I ever saw ; tho variety of (colours 1 never

tl'.ought existcil, and 1 shall certainly grow from your seed in future.
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ZINN'IA IIAAOEANA FL. PL.

ii.Ti.A. ZINNIA HAAGBANA PL. PLENO—Habit similar to the single form hnown under the

name of Z. Hmgcana, but its brilliant orange flowers are lull, double, and regularly built. Ought ti

-

be more grown. To be sovjti and groivn the same as recommeiulcd for the Aster. l,v. 6rf. per pkt.

CahnelLS COLLECT/ONSi
OFALL THE FINEST,

^fk^BEST FLOWER-SEEDSfWORLD,

k

' -SL^oI-_3^oI-5oI-4oI- nn/-

_ t N.

From Mr. Ja.mES T.ut, Clytha Gaudens, Usk, Monmouth, Tird Jannury, 18S‘J.

I beg to say that I received your “ Floral Guide " per post on 21st inst., for whieh I return my best

thanks. I consider it a great improvement on former ones, good as they were, and shall endeavour to-

let some of my friends see its contents.

From Mr. Samuel Bennett, 179, Vilheu.s Street', Preston, Ulh February, 1882.

1 received your Catalogue, and I must say that it is a great credit to you ;
it is more than I

expected, and I thank you kindly for it. I shall make good use of it among my friends as soon as L.

can get it bound.

From Mr. J.vs. Gorton, 67, Church Street, IIeywood, Lancashire, February -kblh, 1S82.

Haviim forwarded me your “ Floral Guide,” I return you my sincere thanks
;
but 1 have heiewith

enclosed stamps for it, as 1 think it is hardly fair for me to have for nothing so good and useiul a book

for one who is a plant grower.

Froyn Mr. .Tames T.ut, Cro.ston Toivers, Alueri.ey Euoe.

My thanks to you for your “ Guide.” It is the best of all floral guides.
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ONCE GROWN EVER GROWN—Takiug all points that a Cucumber should possess for
general use and easy growth under the roughest treatment, no Cucumber equals this. Is. M. perpkt.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
HKSfj beautifid line feathered-like Grasses are exceedingly ornamental, and are much grown—

in fact, thousands arc sold in Covent Garden, and they contrast most beautifully amongst
high-coloiued flowers cither in pots or bouquets, winter and summer. Their culture” i.s

exceedingly simple
;
treat them similar to Asters, and they will be sure to give a charm to

every garden. The following will also be found very useful

:

AGROSTIS NEBULOSA
|

4th per pkt.

AOiiOSTis ruLCHF.LLA. 4th per pkt.

PANICUM SULCATUM.

nniz.v GRACILIS. 4fh per pkt.

ffiRizA MAXIMA. 4th pel' pkt. coix LACRYMA ot job'.s 'I'EAlis. 4fh per pkt.
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ERAGROSIIS ELEGAX.S. id. pcV pkt. I’ESSI.SETUM VILLOSUM. 4rf. IICI' pkt

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS OF SPLENDID PLANTS
JUST COMIJfa IJfTO FLOWER.

We have some thousiiiids of winter early-blooming plants.

HYACINTHS, strong, in 5-inch pots. 10s. per dozen

TULIPS, .strong, 3 and 4 in a pot. 9s. per dozen

CROCUS, full of roots. 8s. per dozen
NARCISSUS, Double. 8s. per dozen

LILY OF THE VALLEY, very strong. 9s. per dozen

CINERARIAS, showing flower. 9s. per dozen

PRIMULAS, showing flower. 9s. per dozen

CYCLAMEN, beautifully coming into flower. 9s. to 12s. per dozen.

One or any number of each, 10s. per dozen.

CALCEOLARIA. 9s. and 18s. per dozen

LACHENALIA TRICOLOR. Is. 6(Z. each.

DUTCH AND OTHER BULBS.
Our Patrons and Friends, will, we are sure, be glad to hear that wc-.

have a Traveller who was employed for some time in our Nursery, ami

who is well acquainted with hnglish, French, and German, now on the

Continent, purchasing all the best Florist Flowers that are favoured in

England
;
many new and scarce ones have come to hand. Dutch Bulb.s

and Lily of the Valley, &c., he has selected with the gi-eatest care to

secure the best, consequently, we have good reason
_

to assure oui-

customers that those we now oiler cannot be surpassed either in quality

or price

Our Catalogue of Hyacinths, and other

Dutch and English Bidbs on apidication.

All through the autumn, winter, and

spring, a large quantity always kept ready

for immediate effect for all purposes.

From, Jlr. Giulikg, Union House, Gressenhall, E.-vst DEnniiAM, Novemher \Uh, 1882.

I had one single plant of your Cucumber this year that covered 60 square feet of glass, and produced

some of the finest fruit I ever grew, 24 inches to 2G inches in length, .short in the neck, straight as a

l ule, and veiy handsome.
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f
c/s.:nnell SONS’

SYSTEM OF GERMINATION OF SEEDS.

t'KKTAIX, SIMPLE, AND THE COliEECT MODE OE EAI.SING PLANTS EEOM SEED.
M'OETH TO THE AVOELD MANY THOUSANDS OF POUNDS.

your .seeds in tlio usual way, only cover up and keep in total darkness until they bc^in t(-

‘Jl® ‘"‘“‘I gradually e.xjwse them to the light. All this is so fe°asibl.
that every sensible person will at once and for ever adopt it, and the success of all good seed
will follow, .and become a lasting practice and benefit. For years past e.xccUent treatises havr

been -written, practical men have adopted shading their seed-pans with paper, and others with a glass
vessel of water, various coloured glass. See., all of which but slightly approacli this system, and why it
has not become a general practice long since we are wholly at a loss to' say. The advantages and
success of this system are so apparent that it only requhes to be once known to become universally
adopted

; first, when a frame, pot, or pan is covered completely it ensures one uniform moisture anil
temperature

; consequently, eveiy seed possessing the merest life will be sure to grow, and also save
that continual watcliing—so necessary in the old stvlc—and . lessens to a minimum the anxiety of
raising valuiible seed.

HOW TO MANAGE ROOTED CUTTINGS AND SEEDLINGS.
persons have the convenience and suflicient experience for nursing small plants, and

EilM'3
seeing them grow, we strongly recommend their having them by post, as every care is

taken to grow them in such a temperature, &c., that there is no risk about their doing well
witli a small amount of ordinary care, of which every particular is given below.

It must be remembered these are like young children
;
they must be carefuUy looked after, fed.

clotlicu, and titimed in the way they shoidd go, and a little common sense exercised to ascertain their
remiirements, and to guard against enemies. And 'should they he forgotten, and get with others of-
bad character, it is surprising how quickly they will partake of the same habits and diseases, and will
soon die m sorrow and disgiace. A sweet-smelling hot-bed rather on the decline is preferable, with
the heat at about 65 degrees. "When you receive a box of rooted cuttings, immerse them in water at
tlie same tc*n^)erature from one to two hours. When they arc all refreshed, proceed to- pot them into
60 s, using nice warm sandy soil. Sec that the roots are separated and naturally spread- out in the soil
without injuring them, pressing the soil firmly. Place them in the frame, keep them shut close for a
lew (lays, be careful of damp, and admit air as soon as they get established. Let them he sli^htlv
dned each day, but (lo not allow tliem to flag from too much air or sun. And if a person possesses a
.stove, or vines starting; or even a warm greenhouse, there is no more difticulty in getting them to
grow under a hand-glass than those of their own striking or raising. '

SECRET FOR MAKING AND PLANTING CARPET AND OTHER BEDS.
|B|^HE main thing in carrying out Carpet Bedding cHcctively is to decide on the design for
-Jfip next year, prci>arc coleured drawing and plants accordingly, and when the time comes for

planting, dig deeply and tread down moderately firm, take all levels and draw and staki-
out just the design required, first make sure of the centre, avoid liollows, if the lines are to he

straight they must he exact, if ciuved they must not have straight parts, neither must there be anv
•sudden or shaiq) bends

;
avoid alt these, or the whole beauty of the bed will be lost for the scasotl.

A\ hen planting make sun; that the plants are as near one size as possible, for to a great extent the
beauty of a bed depends on this regularity of arrangement. Be sure and provide sufficient plants that
they may be planted thickly so as to give eifect at once, p.articularly in the case of Coleus and
Altornantheras—in fact, when sparingly planted they invariablv prove a failure. As soon as the
plants commence growing it will be necessary to clip or pinch all long stiaggling shoots awav

;
after

this comes the main thing—that is, every plant allowed to fill its allotted space and no more. The
various lines must be kept well defined

; .should one plant be permitted to outgrow its neighbour, the
w hole VI ill become confused, and all beauty gone

; therefore strict attention to trimming must now-
become the whole and sole point of making—in fact, alt kinds of—bedding attractive.
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ESIGNS.

aANY would often have a few well-kept beds iu front of their dwelluigs if they

could decide on some suitable shape. We have, therefore, the pleasure of

illustrating herewith a number of the most popular designs, hoping that

they may prove of service to our customers. All the best varieties of bedding plants

will be prepared and offered in May
;
special prices for large quantities.

hTTze aziB S^ee^.

Our Flower Beds, which are all the year kept as attractive as possible with all the

clioicest varieties in cultivation. ... , c e l-

Every year we can see our Carpet Bedding carried to a higher degree ot pertectioii,

with those who understand it, with less trouble and less expense ;
many hardy plants

are now used, and others of less trouble to produce, consequently a lot of glass room

that was formerly occupied all the winter season for bedding plants, is now utilised

for the* production of cut and other flowers, &c., and those who give us a good hardy

.brilliant red bedding plant that will become as generally used as the Golden Feather,

Reserve a monument in the centre of the largest bed in one of the London Parks.

1 ‘2 s 4





Abkbdeen, 134, George Street.

Dear Sir,—Many thauks for your Catalogue, with its valuable addition of bed designs ; this meets e,

want which many amateurs like myself often have felt. 1 was just busy puzzling my brains with some
dc.si^s for bedding which I intended carrying out tliis season, when your Catalogue came to hand,

furmshing the very thing I wanted. I intend sending you another order for plants soon.

Yours very truly, GEOKGE TOUGH.
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KEY TO BED DESIGNS.

BED No. 1.

Su.mmeh.

1. Cenli'c, (iolileu Gem Galcoolaria

2. (ieraiiium Vesuvius
•’!. I.obclia liriglitou.

WlXTlCU.

1. Pansy .Mulbeiry

2. Viola. Blue Bell
•5. GoMeii Feather or Stellaria gramiiiea aurea,

with a neat line of Seilum eorsicuiu, or Sem-
)iei vivum Califoriiicum.

BED No. 2.

Summer (.\i,i, Fou.vci;).

1 \ 2. Coleus Vi' 1-.schafleltii

Gohleii Feather
1. Mentha or Alternaiitliera amabilis
~). -Vehillea uinbellata, Cerastium tomentosum or

.\nteii33aria tomento.sa
'i. .Uternantheia aniuma speetabilis, Seilum aere,

elegans, oi’ eomioa, evenly edged with
Keheveria rosea.

llanuv.

1 li: 2. Seedling (iolden Feather
i & 4. Ajugans rcptans variegata

5. Sedura comicum
<5. Double row of Sedum C'alifornicum.

BED No. 3.

.Summer.

1. Golden Gem Calceolaria

2. Any kind of Zoual Geranium, with Fcheveria
seeunda glauea laid .sloping sideways 3
inches from the gra.ss.

WiXTER.

1. Golden Thyme
2. Viola Blue Bell, edged with Ajuga rcptans

variegata.

Fou.vge.

1. I'oleus Verschulfcltii

2. Centaurca ragusina compacta or Cineraria i.cra-

tophylla.

BED No. 4.

I '.VRI’EI'.

1. Jleulha or Geranium Kobert Fish

2. ,\Iteinanthora amicna speetabilis or Stellaria

graininea aurea
3. Scduui coRsieum or acre aureum
I. Sedum glaueum or Antennaria tonientosa.

[

BED No. 5.

C.tKPEr.

From a to a should form a curve.

1
1 3, 4, 5. Golden Feather or Sedum glaueum

i h. Alternauthera ammna speetabilis or Blue
Lobelia

a. Jlesembiyanthemum cordifolium var. or

^

Veronica incana
f. Kleinia I'epens or Iresine Lindeni, kept close.

Winter.

I 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Viola Blue Bell
i. Golden Feather

I

a. Thymus variegata
c. Broad baud of sedum acre aurea.

BEDS Nos. 6 & 7.

1. Filled with Geranium Kobert Fish or .Vmy
Creed

2. tieranium Princess .\lexandra, Little Trot, or
3Iiss Kinsbury, edged with Blue I.obclia,

OR

1. Verbena venosa and Alyssum variegata, mixed
2. Broad band of Golden Feather, Blue Lobelia,

or Geranium Brilliantissima.

Winter and Si’ring.

]

1. Viola Blue Bell, Sovereign, or Mulbeny '

2. A.juga reptans variegata, Stellaria graininea
aurea, or Sedum glaueum.

BED No. 8.

I
Summer.

I
1. Cineraria ceratophylla or Centaurea ragusina

compacta
2. Perilla Nankinensis
3. Golden Feather laciniatiun,

OR

1. Lobelia, White, Princess of Wales
2. I.obelia Defiance

3. Lobelia Dark Blue.

AFiNTER F’oi.lACfK.

1. Sedum glaueum
2. Stellaria graininea aurea
3. .Vntennaria tomeiitosa or .Achillea iimbellata.

BED No. 9.

Carpet.

1. Chama-peiice diacantha or Draciena terminali.s
2. Mentha, Golden Feather, Sedum lydiiim, or

Iresine Lindeni (kept dwarf)

[ 3. Broad line Alternantlicra, edged with any of
I

the Echeverias.
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BEDS Nos. 11. IS, 37, 47, 51. 56, 58, 60.

May be planted the same as the preceding, or else
with plants of decided colours, choosing the tallest
for the centre.

I BED No. 10.

^ Su.MMKU.

1. .Salmon Vesuvius
2. AVhite Vesuvius
3. Scarlet Vesuvius.

OPw

3 & 3. Iresiiie Lindeni
2. Ageratum Lady Jane

WiSTEn.

3 . Viola Admiration
2. Viola Cliveden Purple
3. Viola Cremornc.

BED No. 12.

1. Golden Feather.

2. Alternanthera amabilis

3. Alternanthera amama spectabilis, edged with
Eeheveria rosea.

SrniSG.

1 . Jlyosotis dissitiflora

2. Golden Feather

3. AVhite Arabis.

WlNTEi;.

3. Viola Blue King
2. Thymus elegantissimus
3. Sedum corsicum.

BED No. 14,

Is really intended for a Carpet Bed.

3 . Alternanthera amabilis, with a narrow line of

amcena for the edge
2. Jleutha, Stellaria aurea, Sedum glaucum or

corsicum

3. Band of Mesembryanthemum eordifolium va-
riegatum.

Flowering.

3 . -Vny kinds of Scarlet Geraniums
2. Yellow Calceolarias

3. Blue Lobelia (edge).

Spring.

3- White -\rabis

2. Myosotis dissitiflora

3. (iolden Featlier.

D-

BED No. 15.

So.V.MER.Fi.OWERIN(1.

1. JIis. Pollock Geranium
2. Dwarf Blue Lobelia
3. Lobelia Defiance, edgeil with Fchcveriii .sc-

eunda glauca.

Carpet.

1. Alternanthera magnifica
2. Golden Feather
3. Alternanthera amama, edged with Eeheveria

pumila.

Winter,

3. Sedum glaucum
2. Sempervivum Califoruieum
3. Golden Feather, edged with Thymus laiiugi-

nosus.

BED No. 16.

Same ari'angcment as for No. H

BED No. 17.

1. Calceolaria Golden Gem
2. Iresinc Lindeni
3. Centaurea ragusina.

OP.

1. Blue Lobelia

2. Altornantlierat amabilis

3. Mesembryanthemum eordifolium variegatunu

Winter.

1. Pansy Mulberry
2. Viola Celestial

3. Yellow. Boy.

BED No. 19.

1. Geranium White Clipper

2. Vesuvius, edged with Eeheveria

oi;

1. Geranium Master Christine

2. Geranium, Corsair.

OR

1. Iresinc Lindeni

2. Cineraria eeratophylla.

Winter.

1. Double White Daisy
2. lied Daisy.

No, 18 may be planted the same as No. 1.

BED No. 20.

1. Small plant of Yucca

1
2. Coleus Yersehnlfeltii

i 3. Alyssnm variegatum

4. Lobelia Brighton.
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BED No. 21. BED No. 28

—

conlinwd.

1. (fiiiiphaliiim lanatum, kept olippetl, or Dwarf
Lobelia

2 & 3. Golden Feather

4 & 5. Alternanthcra magnlfica or Mentha, with

a narrow edging of Alternanthcra ainccna

6. Seduin corsicum or glaucum.

Summer Fouaoe.

1. Coleus Verschalfeltii

2. C'entaurea ragusina comp.acta

3 & 4. Mrs. Pollock Geranium

5. Band of any of the Echevcrias, or probably

Kleinia repens would look the best.

Sl'RINC. Spring.

1 . Yucca gloriosa

2 & 3. Pansy, Cliveden purple

4 k 5. Viola Vestal

6. Civinorne Pansy (yellow).

1. Pansy Mulberry
2. King of Tulips or Hyacinths

; 3 & 4. Viola Blue Bell

I

5. Double White Primrose or Yellow.

Winter.

1, 2, & 3. Double White Primrose

4 & 5. Ked Daisy

G. Stellaria graminea aurea.

BED No. 31.

Plants mentioned for No, 28 will do for this.

BED No. 32.

BED No. 22.

C.ARPET.

Almost any of the before-mentioned plants wouldi

suit this.

1, 2, 3, 4, & 5. Alternanthera aimcna, lined out

with Echeveria secunda

Outside 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5. Anteuiiaria or Stellaria

graminea aurea.

BED No. 25.

Summer.

1. Scarlet Geranium
2. Yellow Calceolaria

3. Viola Blue Bell.

Carpet.

. Altenianthera versicolor gi-audis

. Mesembryanthemum cordifolium var.

. Stellaria graminea aurea, edged with Semper-

vivum montanum.

BED No. 26.

1. Golden Feather

2. Alternanthera

3. Lobelia Brighton

4. Mentha
ft. Cerastium toinontosum.

No, 27 may be done the same as lb.

BED No. 28.

This bed will look gi-aiul if planted with the

following.

Su.mmer-Flowerin(:.

1. Gain’s Vellow Calceolaria or Ageratuin Lady

Jane
2. Geranium Vorsuidus, Scarlet, or Brilliantissi-

mum
3 & 4. Viola Blue Bell or Purple King Verbena

5. Edged with Lobelia Defiance, Achillea umbel-

lata, or Antennaria tomentosa.

BEDS Nos. 33 & 34.

SU.MMEIt.

Could be made very pretty carpet beds.

1. Dracama Chaimepeuce, or any other graceful

foliage plant for the centre.

2. Alternanthera amabilis, the divided lines being

filled with Mentha or any of the Echeverias

1
3 & 4. Alternanthera annena spectabilis, and the

i
outer edge with Sempervivum Californicum.

These beds would look well if planted with any

of the above-mentioned spring flowers.

Spring.

No. 34 Bed should be raised to a mound and

lined out with the many kind of, Sedums, Seiu-

pervivums, Echeverias, and larger growing one in

the centre, and 2, 3, 4, and 5 divisions filled with

any of the above-mentioned dwarf-growing plants

according to list.

BED No. 35.

The several lines to be planted with any dwarf-

growing plants that can be keiit clipped. Thy-

mus lanuginosa or Golden Feather is the best,

and the open spaces of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6,

to be filled in u-ith any dwarf-giowing plants

already mentioned according to list, and what-

ever plants that may be at hand. If the bed is

large, any ornamental zonals may be used.

The same remarks apply also to Bed No. 36.

BED No. 36.

1. Golden Feather

2. Lobelia Blue
3. Mentha
4. Alternanthera amabilis.
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BED No. 36

—

cmtinned.

1. Coleus Vei'schafreltii

2. Centaurea ragusina
3. <^Mcedlaria Golden Gem
4. Ageratum Lady Jane

AVixtek.

1. Thymus lamiginosus
2. Viola Blue Bell

3. A''iola Cremorne
4. Viola Millbeny.

BED No. 38.

-Is a beautiful choice . design for cither winter or
summer. For the latter line .all the division out
with Scdum, glaucuin, corsicum, or Antennaria
tomentosa, edged with SempervivumCalifornicum,
or any of tlie dwarf Echeverias.

1 & 3 filled in with Altcruanthera amama or
.any of this family

2 & 4 filled in with Golden Fe.ather, or any
other similar plant.

SlT.IXO.

If 1, 2, 3, & 4 of this design is filled with
common Daisies, Primroses, Violas of various
colours it will have a ch.arniing effect.

The same arrangements for Nos. 34, 35, & 38,
may be adopted for Nos. 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, & 46,
according to taste of the planter—in fact, all the
following 14 beds may be planted with good effect

by any intelligent gardener.

BED No. 39.

1. Altern.anthera anuena spcctabilis

2. Echeveria rosea.

1. Perilla nanhinensis

2. Calceolaria Golden Gem.

Autu.mx.

1. A'cronica Blue Gem
2. A^'eronica variegata.

BED No. 43.
1. Fuchsias (mixed)
2. Kleinia repens,

• OR
1. Iresiho Lindeni
2. Cineraria ccratophylla,

on
1 . A'erbena venosa
2. Alyssum variegata, keep close

No. 47 may be done the same as No. 43.

BEDS Nos. 48 & 57.
Arc intended for suf)-tropical plants, such
Castor Oil (Kicinns), Cannas, AVigandias, or any
large ornamental stately-growing plants in a shady
situation. Strong tall-growing Fuchsias would
be very beautiful ; the various Cannas with the
tallest gi'owers aiT.anged in the middle would give
a charming effect in 1, 2, 3, S>, 37, 48, & 67.

All those not more fully described can easilv be
arranged and made beautiful with any of ' the
ordinary bedding idants before mentioned.

BED No. 50.

1. Scarlet Geranium
2. Calceolaria Golden Gem
3. Viola Blue Bell,

OR
1. Alternantliera anuena spcctabilis

2. Meseinbryanthemum cordifolium variegatum
3. Stellaria, edged with Echeveria secunda.

No. 58 may be done the same as No. 39.

BED No. 60.

1. Golden Featlier

2. Lobelia Brighton
8. A narrow cd^ig of Alternantliera amabilis,

OR
1. Ageratum Lady Jane
2. Coleus Verschaffeltii

3. Centaurea ragusina compacta,

OR
1. Geranium Marechal MeJIahon
2. Geranium Princess Alexandra
3. Geranium Golden Brilliantissimum.

All the beds arc very much improved by having a narrow line of any of the hardy Sedums or
Echeverias, or if only sufficient 'of the common houseleek planted req
enhances the appearance.

planted regularly and a little sideways

PERMANENT SPRING BEDDING.
gai’clenei’3 and amateurs can be brought to understand the nature of a few of the foregoing

liardy plants, tliero will be no diHiculty and very little trouble in malting our bare beds look
cheerful all the winter, and the first few days of mild w’eather in the new year really very

attractive, and as the spring approaches, lovely; for many of the Primroses, Iberis, Violas, Daisies,
&c., are really very beautiful when planted between lines of the hardy neat-growing Sediuus, Seniper-
vivums, &c. In the middle and^ end ol May these hardy plants can be simply taken up and divided,
Te-planted, and the space that has just been occupied with spring fiowers re-filled with ordinary summer
bedding plants, and, as soon as the frost cuts these off, their places to be filled with winter and spring
plants again. Thus beds never need look dull and dreary.
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CANNELL’S mode of destroying the Green Fly without injury to

by the means of

FUMIGATION.
PLANTS are of a good vigorous growth all leaves will be perfect, and if any of them begin to

SM yellow when in their young state sure enough there is sometliing wrong, and often

it is said it is only a few green flies, whereas that few means thousands, and every day they are

allowed to go on feeding so much, your plants are being eaten up alive, therefore to grow plants to

l)erfection always have sufficient fumigating material in readiness, and apply it on their very first

,apj)eaiancc.

Perhaps there is no operation in the garden to be performed more bewildering to the amateur

than the process of fumigating his greenhouse to rid the plants of the green-fly or aphis, yet few

things are more easy to be accomplished. Our houses are 100 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 8 feet

high, one of them requires 4 lbs. of our sjMScially prepared tobacco rag or paper, and if you can

by these dimensions calculate the space of your own house you can send for or use the exact

quantity required
;
now comes the secret, and the .art or .skill of can’ying it out, that is to kill

all the insects without injury to the plants, and to do this it requires every attention just at the

particular time. Close and cover up all apevtures, for so much that escapes is so much money

wasted
;
the material should be moderately dry, that is to say, not quite dry or wet, but by no means

water it, lay it on the bricks or other uninflammable floor, procure a red hot cinder and wrap it round

with a piece of the cloth or paper, to be repeated at di.stances of 10 feet in length of house, by this

time the house will be partially full add other pieces, as there is a just proportion of saltpetre to causi;

it to consume itself, lay the remaining material along the pathway in a longitudinal form, so that they

may touch, and one will ignite the other, so keep up a gentle fume for a long time (be sure and not let

it flare), no plants like smoke, and the le.ss they are subject to it the better, but when it becomes

necessary it must be done without causing them the least injury, and when plants have made quick

tender growth from being kept close in heat and moisture are the things most difficult, and liable to

injury, and a longer time must be taken, but when plenty of air has -been given, exposure to

sun and wind, &c., so can a stronger and quicker dose be given. Ferns, Tropwolums, Verbenas,

and Heliotropes are all very susceptible to injury early in the .season, and even the pure tobacco will

injure them if applied in too great a quantity at once, the density of the smoke must be only to admit

of 3 to 5 feet to be seen in the greenhouse through the glass, 8 feet for tender plants ; a very mild

quantity of fumes will kill the young fly, tlie difficulty is to kill the old ones, and so long as they

have strength to move so sure they will recover and multiply by thousands, .and nowhere does the old

adage illustrate itself more plainly than in fumigating— “ What is worth doing is worth doing well.”

We therefore always make it a point to commence in the evening and give another dose early in tin?

morning, and it is surprising what a saving it is to give them the double dose, even the third. Kee|i

the house firmly closed as long as it is convenient, then syringe, if we.ather permits, with clear rain

water, standing two or three cans of well water in the house, as that has a wonderful quick effect in

dispelling any objectionable odour
;

if all this is cairied out as directed, green fly would become scarce,

and our valuable plants much more beautiful, and of course satisfactory. When the process is going

on, be particular that the fumes are not ascending in too great a volume, if so, when it rebounds from

the glass, it will be sure to injure the foliage. AVhat is wanted, is a regular house full of mild smoke^

and this kept up from two to four hours, choosing dull still weather
; should the sun shine, a shading

must be applied.

Is. 2d. per lb.
;
6 lbs. 5s. 6d.

;
10 lbs. 10s.

;
28 lbs. 26s.

AH Trade Orders must be accompanied with a Remittance.
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“ REAL MANURE ” OR FOOD FOR PLANTS,
AND HOW TO BET THE FINST PHIZES.

OTHING can be so plain to see and understand—when but a mere handful of soil in pots
become woven and even interwoven with roots for months, that notliing in the shajie of
nourishment can remain but what is conveyed in the water from time to time for the plants

to live on. It becomes perfectly apparent to all that if vigour in growth and higlily coloured wooms
are required—particularly in hot weather—something beyond the ordinary water must be given, and
we are quite sure that no one can grow plants in pots to attain anything approaching perfection
without supplying them in some way or the other with food from day to day, and the ordinary horse,
cow, or sheep manure placed in a tub and administered in a clear state, will give additional vigour ;

but as the strengh is uncertain, and sometimes injurious, and the smell objectionable, we have
determined to oiler our specially prepared real Manure in large and small quantities, to be used twice
a week at the rate of 1 oz. to the gallon. All plants, after they become pot-bound, must be fed, and,
if with the above food, the result will be marvellous and quite perceptible after ten days. IVithout
seeing the beneficial effects of this specially prepared Manure one would be surprised at the difference ;

the foliage at once becomes greener and more dense, points of each shoot put forth a greater length,
more buds, and the flower assumes larger and bolder dimensions, colour far more vivid, and the whole
more attractive and beautiful.

Healthy vigorous growth is seldom attacked with insects
; this most rapid growth generally dates

from the time when the first roots reach the sides of the pot, until the first rootlet finds its way through
the bottom of the pot ; from this day onwai'd all plants must be either shifted into fresh soil or fed in
some way, otherwise the plant is hastened into premature blooming, leaves gradually turn yellow,
insects attack them, and tho wonder is, what is the matter ? Clear water is just sufficient to keep
them lingering for a time

;
should the weather be hot and dry they positively soon become an eyesore

instead of an object of beauty. To grow plants to perfection, the art of feeding and giving a regular
and just sufficient moisture is the main secret, and if either is done too much or too Tittle the object
suffers by showing some slight signs of weakness, and only by close observers arc those signs of yellow-
ness detected until insects commence eating the under surface of the foliage and tender skins, and as
soon as the sun shines the leaves become blotched from the fact of tho under skin and veins being
severed and thence scorched brown by the sap not being able to flow, hence the thousands of sickly
looking plants that abound in almost every garden. It sometimes happens that too high and dry
temperature will produce red spider and thrip, and give the like sickly appearance— if so, the beauty
of the plant is gone for the .season, and it had better be stood out of doors in the shade. Mealy and
house bugs and scaly insects can be completely eradicated by lightly brushing them with paraffin oil,

the slightest touch of this slu-ivels them up. Thrip, a small long brown or black insect, somewhat
like the shape of a pin’s point are difficult to get rid of, and the best way not to let them come is by
using the “ Real Majjuke and the same with the minute pest commonly called red spider, they are
so small that it is only with a sliarp eye, or through a magnifying glass, they can be seen moving about
between the ribs of the under surface of the leaves, but we have as yet failed to sec the rod colour,

and have often wondered why they should be so called
;
these mites protect themselves with an almost

invisible web, and the force of water required to dislodge or break it injures tho plants
;
their complete

dcstraction must be a continuous fumigation for twenty-four hours, and this is sure more or less to
cause injury

;
therefore, if a plant is attacked it is spoiled for the season, and it is best to place it out

of doors fully exposed to heavy dews, which is the only thing to clear without injuring the plants.

Want of food is the cause of Market Plants suddenly fading, although so beautiful when purchased.
The market growers feed their plants up to the highest pitch, and if not continued they at onco
commence to suffer; but if our “ Real Manure ” is applied as directed, and continued, plants will
flower even beyond their usual period

1 lb tin. Is.; 3 lb. tin, 2e. 6d.
;
6 lb tin, 4s. 6d.

Special prices for larger quantities in bags, and also per cwt. for the garden.

From Mr. J. Ward, New' Walk, Reverley, June 9l!i, 1882.

Sir,—Your Plant Invigorator is the best plant manure I have ever used.

From Mrs. Coulbourn, Lily Villa, Victoria Park, Manxtiester, 19f/i April, 1882.

My gardener, who thought my ordering “ Real Manure” quite superfluous, saying “ Every gardener
had his own, and one does as good as another,” came to me yesterday, saying 1 was quite right in
insisting ho should try youis ; and that in the ten days he had used it for certain plants as I directed

he could see a marked improvement. He is ([uite a convert.
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STI^^WBERRIES.

WiTHO\)T actually seeing the va'.t tracts nf land entirely covered with Strawberries, Raspberries, &c., no one can form the slightest

idea of their magnitude, our neighbour grows upwards of one hundred acres of the former, and scut last season the almost incredible

cniantity of lo tons in one day to market, coiiscquenily one can readily imagine what skill and pains arc taken, particularly in selecting

the most profitable varieties, viz
Garibaldi first crop, but for the main crop Sir y. Paxton stands pre-eminent, and for late crop, hUanor is nearly etiuJth Presiaait^

Elton Pine, and Pritish Queen, arc all extensively grown.
The secret of Field Culture is new or maiden soil, such as newly cleared wood or fresh deciily dug grass land. -not but what the

ordinarji’ field well pulverized produces heavy crops, but still the former is preferable—plants siiould be i6 inches between each, with rows

c feet wide, and planted as early as possible with tlic crowns well nlx>vc the soil.

Strawberries, like 1‘otntoes, are always more fruitful when given a cliange of soil, consequently «nccess much depends
on having runners from a distance. _ .

The fact of our being located in the midst of hundreds of acres of all the best Strawberries and Raspberries, enables us to oiTcr fine

plants, and good sure cropping kinds, at the lowest prices,

Warranted true to Name.

JAMES VEITCH, the largest fruit in cultivation (good grower) ..

COUNTS, very distinct, one of the best
DUKE OF EDINBURGH

S
GARIBALDI (Syn. Vicomtesse Hcrica:tc dc Thury)
SIR J. 1‘AXTON

SIR C. NAPIER
# ELEANOR
3'RESIDENT
DR. HOGG
• ELTON 1>INE
BRITISH QUEEN
KEEN'S SEEDLING
SIR HARRY
ELIZA
ROYAL HAUTBOIS
BARNES SEEDLING
# FROGMORE LATE PINE
WHITE PINE, producingvery large white fruit

PAULINE, very early

Ordinary Runners,

Prepared
Runners per 100.

In small pots
per 100.

s. d. s. d,

5 0 15 0

4 0
7 0 so 0 7
3 0 0 s!!
4 0 *• 0 I2,'— 0 -n

4 0 12 0
4 0 = » “s
5 0 *5 0 So'
4 0 *5 0 t: a..

5 0 15 0 3 p 1

A
1

4 0 *• 3
1— ~ « 0 I

4 0 - %*.\
1 0 — S
S 0 —

1

5 0
5 °

Jin 5-inch pots for
forcing per loo.

25 o

25 o C.2 5

Si o —
O
" »-n

i.aL
-

\s. per too less.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.
Those marked thus (#) CA.NNBLL & SONS recommend to give a continual supply of fruit from a month to C weeks out-of-doors.

e®”ALL THE BEST KENTISH RASPBERRIES—Prices, &c., on application.
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S. dki\i\ell & (Juide.

H. CANNELL & SONS’

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

It is of the utmost imiiortance to all who require AVedding and other llouquets, and cut flowery

that they should liave tlicm direct from the growers at wholesale prices, no flowers are grown in

Covent Garden it is therefore obvious that the distance is the same, any quantity can be packed so

as to travel safe, and as the LONDON, CHATHAM, & DOVER is in direct communication with

•all the other Railways, punctuality can be safely relied upon. In giving orders it is necessary that

tplenty of time is allowed, and that the actual object required is distinctly stated
;
no set price can bo

^stated, as that differs so materially with the season. Button-holes sent regularly by post.

From Mr. Joseph Fosteii, 30, Edward Street, New Silksworth, near Sunderland,
ZWh August, 1882.

I received the hamper safely on Saturday evening. Bouquet satisfactory.

From J. Grandidier, Esq., No. 4, Cavendish Road, Southsea.

Gentlemen,—I enclose P.0.0, for 8s. in payment for the wreath, which rte very fresli and

composed of nice flowers.

Park Templemore County Tipperary, Ireland.

Kindly let me know if you can supply two Bouquets by the 27th without fail.

Yours faithfully, M. BUTLER.

SWANLEY.
3Iadame,—Yes, we can supply Bouquets in any quantity and of any description, and sent to any

address. Yours truly,

H. CANNELL & SONS.

I enclose P.0. 0. for account. The flowers arrived safely and were most satisfactory.

Yours faithfully,

M. BUTLER.

IvAT House, Leixlip, County Kildare, Ireland.

'The Bouquet arrived in good order yesterday, and has given the greatest satisfaction.

Yours truly, T. BERRY.
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PREPARED RICH LOAM FOR POTTING,
We have now on lianil a large f|nantity of the above, specially prepared for all pnrpescSi It is

necessary in ordering to state for what particnlar plants it is required.

Per Owt., 2s. Half Ton, 15s. One Ton 28s.

^ai\d foi‘ :E^loficultiu‘al

This has proved such a success that we use no other kind, and grow all our pdants in it just as-it is

received fresh from the Sea shore.

1 Cwt., 2s. 5 Cwt., 7s. 6d. Half Ton, 12s. 1 Ton, aCl.

In Truck at Swanley Station.

THE “SELBY” FLOWER AND FRUIT GATHERER;
AVe find these answer admirably for cutting Roses.

From Mi-s. J.\ne C'oulsox, Lilly Villa, ATi toria Park, Haxchester, July Stii, 1882.
AA'^e like your ‘

‘ Real Manure ” so much that we shall be glad to know how you sell it in lar"e
quantities. °

From Mr. AVillia.m Fox, IIolker Gardens, Catik-in-Cart.mel, Carneqrth,
1 have to thank you for your beautiful and useful “Floral Guide.” I am sending one ofl’ to a

relative.

From Mr. J. Smithies, Low.moor, Clitheroe Lanc, March 1817/, 1882.
T received your “Guide," for which I thank vou very much

; it is so useful to me, it contains so-
much information.
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?kpei^^ ki|d
Gontaiffling most valuable information for the guidance of all who wish to advance

in gardening, and how to grow and raise plants to the highest perfection in pots.

By H. CAXXELL, F.E.H.S., M.F.C., JLM.C.A.B., and others.

TUB CUEAl'EST AN!) IIEST GIIEENIIOUSE, AND HOW TO IIVILD IT.

THE AST OF QABDEKllTGl, and the ITatnral Requirements of Plants, and How to Orow them to

the Highest Perfection.

It treats on the following

:

—The feelings of plants, and how to treat them when undergoing any
severe operations

;
the climate they reciuire

;
how pot plants should be drained ;

how and when to water

jdauts; how insects come, and how to exterminate them for a long time
;
and how plants ouglit to be

when in perfection
;
the comfort that the amateur experiences in his garden. An illustration of a

model greenhouse, with particulars how to eon.struct the same in the most effectual and cheapest method
known np to the present, with a gieat deal of other valuable infonnation. Free for 12 Stamps.

Secondly—
K. Cannell has taken more prizes and money at the London great shows for Fuchsias than anyone,

and is acknowledged to have grown the best Fuchsias ever seen in London. H. C. will send every

piu-ticular how to grow, show, and get the fust prize. Free for 7 Stamps.

Thirdly

—

THE RTOIMENTS OP THE ART OF HYBRIDIZINO, and How to Improve onr Florists Flowers, &e.

This gives a plain statement hoiv and when to cross and recross plants to get new and^ improved

varieties. This ought to be read by all who have a .greenhou.se, lor nothing can be more interesting

than raising a few seetlling.s, and thereby improving the production of our plants. Free for 7 Stasnp.s.

, Fourthly

—

THE FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.

By Mr. P. Grieve, as rel,ad before the first Pelargodium Congress at South Kensington
;

wliole history and growth the family of the Pelargonium .since its introduction.

and the.

. ^ th(
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.

THE SECOND PEIZE ESSAY.

Hy Ml'. J. Smith, lato National Schoolmaster, Don Street, Jersey, on the varieties of Pelargoniums
with highly coloured leaves, their histoi-j', future changes, points of merit, cultivation, and the mode
of raising them

;
in fact, it exjilains nearly all that is known of these beautiful plants up to the

present.

HOW TO GET THE HEST PRIZE FOR TRICOLOR AND BICOLOR PELARGONIUMS, and ereiy

particular How to Grow and Show them.

Sent post free for 7 Stamps.

The whole sent po.st free for Is. 6d.

MEW WORK OM

HARDY FLORIST FLOWERS,
work, giving a plain, straight, and comprehensive description of the

lollowing, and Iiow to grow, and enjoy them AntiiTliinuni, Acpiilegia,- Auricula, Carnation and
1 icotee, riilip. Chrysanthemum, Dahlia, Gladiolus, Polyanthus, Phlox, Ranunculus, Pentstemon,
lans}, Pink, Pyrethrum and Hollyhocks. Those who wish to be successful in the, groudh of these
flowers, should send 3s, 6cf., and a beautifully bound copy shall be sent post free.

GLENNY’S PROPERTIES OF FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
Sent free for 18J Stamps.

H. CANNELL & SONS,

> IP

kP 'P

> <b'W-

. tuoW

HOME FOR FLOWERS,
SWANLEY, KENiT.
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INDEX.

Abctiloxs
Achimenes ...

Agebatums ...

Antikbiiisums
Aukicixas ...

Bed Desiows ...

Bedding I’i.ant.s, .Vlteriitmtliei-as ...

Green Carpet
Summer-Flowering
'WTiite and Yellow Koliaged

• Collections

BEGONrAS
Bouquets
Bouvakdias
Bulbous Plants
Cacti, Miniatubk
Calceolaui.\.s

Cann-ws
Cabnations
Chbvsantuemu.ms

Japanese kinds
ClNEBABIAS
•Clematis
'Climbing ob 'Wall Plan ts .i.

•Coleus
[Dahlias, Show

Fancy
Garden Decorative

^ Bedding
Bouquet or Poniimn
Species

Single

SDaisies

Dl'ILPHINlUMS
SlclIEVKRIAS

Fuchsias
Fancy
Hybrid Variegated
Various Species

Fumigation
Ceuanium PBOI'EB
Gladiolus
Gloxinias
•Gbeeniiouse Plants
Habdy Perennial & KLOiviiiiiNci Plan
Helianthe.mums
Heliotboi'iums
Hollyhocks
Lantanas
LaVATERA ABIIOBEA 1'ARIEGATA
Lobelias
Mimulus
Novelties fob 1883, sec Coloured Paper.

Pansies

rage
9

11

12
12
14

287
193
194
194
209
214
17

297
26

212
212
27
27
29
33
44
50
52

211

54
57
59
60
61

61

63
64
72
73

75
76
84
84
85

294
134
88
90

196
200
92
93
94
94

215
95

96

97

Papers and Bss.\ys

Pelargoniums, Tricolor and Variegated

Golden Tricolor

Silver

Golden Bronze— Yellow-leaved
White-edged
Variegated Ivy-leaved
Mottled
Doubles
Round-flowering Zonals—— Oculated or Variegated

Salmon
— Pink, shaded Purple

Rose-coloured

White Zonal— Semi or Hybrid Nosegays
Bedding
Ivy-leaved

New Zonal
Scented-leaf

New Decorative, French Spotted, i

Large-flowering...

Small-flowering

Hybrid Doubles
Cape (Echinatum)

Species

Paionies
Pent.s'temons

Petunias
Phloxes
PlCOTEES
Pinks
Plant Food (“ Real Manure ”)

Polyanthus
Primroses
Primulas
Pybethrl'.ms
Roses ...

Salvias
Saiifragas
Sedums
Seeds, Choice Florist Flower
Sempervivums
SiiRUii-LiKE Plants
Spring Bedding H ardy Plants
Strawberries
Succulents
Tigridias
TROPAiOLUMS
Verbenas
A'eronicas .

V iolas
Violets

H. M. PoiABTT & Co., Horticultural and General Steam Printers,
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